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NOTE TO PART 1. 

In this part is reproduced the bulk of the evidence submitted 
to the Commission in the form of written memoranda in reply to the 
list of subjects circulated in AugUst 1929. In preparing this volume 
t~~ Commission have sought to retain aU matter likely to be of per
manent interest to students of the subject, and not available elsewhere. 
MateriBJ supplied to the Commission which has already been printed 
and published elsewhere has in general not been reproduced. Where 
memoranda have been abridged all considerable omissions have been 
indicated ill the text. 
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i'Emm 01' REl'ERENCE. 

"To inq iUre into and report on the existing conditions of labout 
i!l indllBtrial undertakings and plantations in British India, on the health, 
efficiency and standard of living of the workers. and on the relations 
between employers and employed. and to make recommendations." .. 

NOTE._H Industrial undertaking .. for the purpose of the Commission it! interpreted 
&8 in Article I of the Washington Hours Convention~ which is as followa :-

U For the purpose of this Convention, the term ~ induat.riaJ undertaking' includes 
particul&rly ,-

'. (4) Mines, qulmies, and other works for the erlraction af minerals from tho 
earth. -

.~ (b) Ind1l8tries in which al'tic1ee a.re manufactured. _altered, cleaned.. repaired. 
ornamented, iiniab.ed, adapted for sale, broken up or demolished, or in 
which materia18 are transformed, including shipbuilding and the genera
tion, tra.rudormation and transmission of el~icity or motive power of 
any kind • 

... (e) Conatmction. reconstruction. mainteDance,. repair, alteration, or demolition 
pi any building. railway, tramway, harbour, dock. pier, oa.n&.t'''Inland 
waterway. road.. tunnel" bridge, viaduct.. sewer .. drain, wen. telegraJiliio 
or telephonic insta.l1&tion., electricaJ. undertaking, g&8Wo~ W&terwork or 
other workof construction" as well 88 the preparation for or l&ying the 

- .. ioundationa of any such work or 8tructure. -
to (4) Tra.napprt of passoogers or goods by road, rail. s~ or inland waterwaYJ 

~ > ~ including the handling of goods at doob. qua.ys. wh&rves or warehoUle8, 
• but excluding transport by hand ... 

-,.. ;. • • • ., * * • • 
The oompetentaothority in each. oountry shall define the line of division whioh ... 

pa.ratee ind..vy from commerce and agrioulture. 
MI6RCL-
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LIST OT! SUlIJECrl'. 
L _Recruitment. 

(1) Origin af Labour. 
(i) Extent of migration. 
(ii) Ca1lBeS of particular streams of migration. 

(iii) Changes in recent years. 
(2) Oontact with 'Villages. 

(i) Extent ""d frequency of return. 
(ii) Extent of permanent labour force. 

(3) Mdluxls of rOOruitment. 
(i) Existing met~ods. 
(ii) Possible improvement. . 

(iii) Public employment agencies. 
(a) Desirnbilityl'f establishing. 
(6) Possibility of plactical sehemes. 

(4) EztenJ. and e.ffec18 of disturbance of family life. 

(5) Recruitment of seamen;, . 
(i) Existing practice. . - . 
(ii) Effect of changes introduced in Calcutta. 

(iii) Suggestions for improvement. 
(6) Recrwil.mentfor A.ssam. 

(i) Need of retention of control. 
(ii) Administration of present system. 

(iii) Composition and worktng of ~m Labour B08l'1l. 
(iv) Defects of. existing f.-ct and System. . . 
(v) Possible substitutes. -:' " 

(7) Unemployment. 
(i) Extent and character. 
(ii) Extent to which caused by-

(a) Retrenchment or dismissals. 
(b) Voluntary retirement. 
(e) Other causes. 

(iii) Possible methods ,of alleviating and remedying distress. 
(iv) Unemployment Insurance. -
(v) Application of International Conventions relating to un

employment.' 
• (8) Labour" tumQI1er.". 

(i) Average' duration of employment. 
(ii) Extent of casual employment. 

(iii) Absenteeism. 
(a) Extent, character and causes. 
(b) Seasonal or otherwise. 
(e) Time and wages lost; 

(9) Appre/Wice$ Ad, 1850 • 
. Value of • 

• Thia word ohouId be read .. indioating generally the ob&ng<o in aompooition of the 
labour ,""If of an undertaking; . 
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U. ItafI Organisation. 
(10) DetaUs of or~, administrati!le and departmental. 
(11) Sekdion of mfJflll{Jiflg staff. 
(12) Recruitment and training of supervising staff, superior anti sub

DrIli_. 
(i) Methods in force. 

(ii) Facilities for training and promotion of workmen. 
{IS} R.lmions bet ....... staff and rem];; and file. 

(i) Relations generally. 
(ti) Value and defects of system of employing jobbel'8. 

(iii) Works Committees: their constitution, extent and achieve-
. menta. ~ 

-(iv) Works Councils and Industrial Councils. 
(14) Timekeeping, piecet_lc, contract and attendance registers. 

(i) How and by whOm kept anQ: "hecked. 
(ii)llow and by whom wages actually paid to workers. 

(1B) CUntracliJrs as i~iaries. . - , 
(i) Extent and cha.ractei of wQrk giv~non contract. 
(ii) Extent of sub-contracting. 

(iii) Control exercised over working "onditions. 
-(iv) Eftects. . . 

. m. Housing. 
(I6) Extent to whick hottsi1ifl is ptwUkd. 

(i) Byemployers. . 
(ii) By Government·or other public agency. 

(iii) By private landlords. , -
(iv) By workers themselveS. 

(17) Facilitiesforacquisition of14ndforworker8' houses. 
(18) Nature of aooommodation ~ in each class. 

(i) In relation to workers' demands. 
(ii) In relation to beet type from health point of view. 

(iii) Provision made for lighting, conservancy and water supply. 
(19) Utilisation by workers of accommodation available. 
(20) Rent-..ates in various c"'-sses. 
(21) Special problems-arising in connection with variou8 cla8_ of 

hottsing. . 
e.g. Subletting; , . 

Oecupatiollofemployers' houses by tenants in other employ ; 
Eviction. 

(22) Mwal effect on Worker of industrial noofnng conditions. ImIJl'ON0 
ment8 tried and suggested. 

D. Health. 
(23) Geneial-kealti. oanditions of workers. 

(i) Figures ofmortelity. 
(ii) Birth rate and infant mortality. 

Methods of reghtration. . ' 



(iii) Working conditiona
(a) at work place. ; 
(b) athome. 

(iv) Dietary. 
(v) Physique. 

iv 

(vi) Effects of disturbance of sex ratio in indUstrial cities. 
(vii) Relation between housing and mortality. 

(24) Extent of medical facilities p7O'1Jided. 

(i) By employpxs. 
(ii) By Government. 

(iii) By other agencies. 
(iv) Provision for women doctors, trained midwive.)r:dais, 

(25) Extent to which medical facilities are 'dilised. 
(i) Generally. 
(ii) By women. 

(26) Sanitary arrangements, (a) at work places, (b) at home. 
(i) Latrines. 
(ii) Drinking water. 

(iii) Bathing and washing. 

(27) Extent and nature of ojficial superoision. 
(i) Work of Board. of Health in special areas. 
(ii) Inspeetion of plantations. 

(iii) In mill and other industrial areas. 

(28) Suitability of existing Faetorieg.apd Mines Acts and Rules. 
(i) ContrQI of temperature in t~tories. 
(ii) Contiol of humidification in cotton mills. . 

(a) Nature of action taken by Local Governments. 
(b) Results. 

(29) Disease. 
(i) Prevalence of industrial diseases. 

(ii) Prevalence of cholera, malaria, hookworm and other tropical 
diseases. 

(30) Sickness insurance. 
(i) Suitahility ofInternational Labour Convention. 

(ii) Possibility of introducing other syst .. ms. 
(iii) How to meet ditti/ulties arising from non·acceptability of 

Western medicine, paucity of medical men, migration of 
labour, finance. 

(31) Maternity benPjits. 
(i) Extent and working of existing schemes (including allow

. ances given before and after childbirth). 
(li) History of central and provincial Bills. 

(iii} Possibility of legislation. 
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V. Welfare (other than Health and HonsiDg. but including Education). 
(32) E:ztem of welfare work. 

(i) By employers. ' 
(ii) By other ~ncies. 

(33) Employment of Welfare Officers awl worker •• 
(34) Nature of other Welfare activit .... (a) by employers (b' by other 

agencies. 
(i) Provision for refreshments. shelters and creches. 

(ii) Provision for physical culture, recreation and amusements. 
(iii) Ot.he'. activities. ' 

(35) Results a<'hieveil. 
(36) Probi.i'Jt£ of educational facilities by employers

(i) For ,adult workers. 
(ii) For half-time workers, 

(iii) For workers' children. 
(iv) Extent to which ll""d. 

(37) Desirability alld possibility of 1"01';';on for old age and prema!ul'6 
retirement. 

(38) Co'opPTation. 
(39) PossihiUty and desirability of a 8tatulol'Y Mi_s' Welf"'·. Fund. 

VI. Education. 
(40) Facilities jor general education in iwlus!I'im areas. 

(i) Of children not in employment. 
(ii) Of children employ¢ in factories. 

(iii) Of adults. ' , 
(41) Facilit ... for industr-Ud awl fXJcal;onal !mining. 
(42) Effect of education on statulard of limng and industrial efficiency 

of wr>rkers. 
vn. Safety. 

(43) Existing ""!J,dations in factories. mines, railways awl d0C/c8.. 
(44) lncidenc£ of accidents in factories. mines,·':.~il_!ls awl docks. 
(45) Causes. ' ":, ,J 

(46) Accident pre.>ention (including "Safety First .. propaganda). 
(47) Accidents in non-regulated establislmumu. 
(48) F i"l.·aid awl medical relief. 
(49) Stringency of inspedion awl enforeeme1lt of regulations. 

(i) In industry generally. 
(ii) In seasonal industries. 

(50) Effect upon safety of lwurs, health. light and working conditions 
generally. 

vm. Workmen's Compensation. 
(51) Work",,,,,'. Compensation Act. 

(i) Extent of use. 
(ii) Comparison with extent of po.."Sible claims •. 



(iii) Effects on indll8try. 
(iv) A vailabiiity and use of insurance facilities and valne from 

wOJ;kers' point of view. -
(v) Desirability of compulsory insurance by employers., 

(112) Desirability uf ,extending .A.ct to other OOOttpati<ms. 
Possibility of providing against insolvency of employers who 

might be so covered. - , / 

(liS) Bwitability uf prooisWm relating 10-

(i) Scales of compensation. . 
(ii) Conditions governing grant of compensation. 

(iii) Industrial diseases. -
(iv) Machinery of administration . 
. (v) Other matters. 

(54) Desiromlity of kgislation on lines of.Employers' Liability .A.ct, 
188.0. 

IX. B_-
-A. hetories. 

(55) Hour. worked 1"" wUk and 1"" day. 
(i) Normal, i.e. as determined by custom or agreement. 

(ii) Actual, i.e. including overtime. 
(iii) Spre.JLdover, Le. relation between hours worked and hOmB 

during which worke, is .on call._ 
(56) Days worJw! 1"" week. 
(o7) Effect of 6.0 .;n"'tTlf restriction

(i) On workers. • , 
(ii) On indusiiri- ", 

(56) Effect of il4ily ii.:..t: . 
(59) Possibility of reduction in ....mma. 
(GO)I~ . 

. (i) Existing practice-
(a) In relation to fatigue. 
(b) In relation to workers' meal times. 

(ii) Suitability of the law. 
(iii) Suitability of holUS durin~ which factory is working. 
(iv) Number of holidays givea. 

(Ill) Day of rest. # 

(i) Existing practice. 
(li) Suitability of the law. 

(112) Rumpting prom.wns aM tM flU matk of tkm. 
B.IIin". 

(63) Hour. worked per il4y and ptJI' wuk. 
(i) Normal, i.e. as determined by c1lStcm or agreement. 

(n) Aetnal, i.e. including overtime. 
(iii) Spreadover, i.e. relation between hOlUS worked and houm 

during which worker is' Oll ea1l. 



(64) Days wor~ 1"'" toeek. 
(65) Effect ofrestrfdi<>n of hours. 

(i) On workers. 
(ii) On industry. 

(66) P08sibiliiy of reducing maxima. 
(67) Suitability of tl!e law relaJ.ing to sh~. 
(68) Possibility of imrodtteing an effective daily limi!ati"". 
(69) 1nf.er1Jak. 

(i) In relation to fatigue. 
(ii) In -relation to workers' meal times. 
(iii) Number of holidays given. 

(70) Day of rest. 
(71) Arleqtt.acy of existing prO!!isions. 
(72) Ezempting provisions (z';Jz tlse made of ikm. 

c. Railways. 

(73) HOfJ.rs worked 1"'" week and 1"'" day. 
(i) Normal, i.e. as determined by cuatom or agreement. 

(ii) Actual, i.~_ incl>:ding »vertime. 
(iii)Spreadover, i.e. relation between hOurs worked and hours 

during which wo{ker is o!!, can. 
(74) Days worked 1"'" week. 
(7li) EXImit of applicaticm of I ntemati01lOl Lahotw Con-uioM relaJ.ing 

I<l- . 

(i) Hours. 
(ii) Rest days. 

(76) IntenJals. 
(i) In relation to fatigue. 

(ii) In relation to workers' meal times. 
(iii) Number of holidays given. 

(77) P08stbility of regulaticm. 
D. Other Establishments. 

(a) Plantations. 
(b) Docks. 
(e) Otherinduatrial establishments. 

(78) HOfJ.rsworkedper toeekand1""'day. 
(i) Normal, i.e. as determined by" custom or agreement., 

(ii) Actual, i.e. including overtime. 
(iii) Spreadover, i.e. relation between hours worked and hourSo 

during which worker is on call. . 
(79) Days worked 1"'" week. 
(SO) Dmralmity of regulation. 
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. % .... specUiI Questions relating to Women, Young Adults and Children. :. . . . 

. A. FactOriel. 

(81) Effect of 1922 Act on employment .. 
(82) Admission of infantgto factories. . 
(83) Suitability of regulations for WIl'l1Um'S 'IlKirk. 
(84) Suitabiluy of regulations affecting child,en. 

(i) Hours and intervals. 
(ii) Minimum and maximum ages. 

(85) Doubk employment of children (i.e. m more than one establishmene 
m same day) .. 

(86) Wark and training of young adults . 
. Facilities for apprenticeship. 

(87) Extent of" blind alley" employment (i.e, extem to which cm7dren 
are dismisse4 on reaching full age). 

(88)' Comparative merUs of daubk and single shift systems as affecti1ifl 
health of women, young adults and children. 

(89) Work of women and children in factories oo! subject to Act. 
(i) Use by local <k>vernments of section ~(3) (b). 

(ii) Advisability of extended application. 

B. Mines. 
(90) Effect of Act of 1923. 

Suitability of certification provisions. 
(91) Exclusion of women. 

(i) Suitability of regulations. 
(ii) Probable effect on indusj;ry. 

(iii) Economic effect on workers. 
(iv) Speed of withdrawal 

C. Other Esiablishmenls. 
(92) Need for regulation. 

XL Special Questions relating to Seamen and Workers in InIa.nd Naviga-
tion. . 

(93) Hours of work. 
(94) Rtuion8 and accomnwdati'l" articles of agrtement, <fe. 
(95) India .. Merckam Sni'JYjYing Act. 

(i) Existing provisions. 
(ii) Need of revision. 

m. Wages. 
(96) Prevailing rmes of wages (lime and piece) atld a.,ornge «Imings. 

(i) In industry. 
(ii) In 8uxrounding agricultural areas. 

(iii) Difference between money wages and money valne of aU 
earnings. 



(97) Movements in re"""t years. 
(i) Increases and decreases. 

(ii) Reasons for variation. 
(iii) Relation to prices and cost of living (pre-war and post-war). 
(iv) Relation to profits. 

(98) A.»wunts 8m to ml/J:ige$. 
(99) Payment in l.;i'lld and allWl pro/>leIM. 

(100) Extent a'lld. effect of paymm through contmctots, sub-ro>liractor. 
or headmen. -

(101) Method oj fixing wages. 
(i) By negotiated agreements. 

(ii) Other mMns. 
(102) Basis oj paymentf"'" O1.mime a'lld SttmIay tJXJTk. 
(103) Extent oj stomIardisalilm. 
(104) Effect oj wage-changes on labour supply. 
(105) Minimum wages. 

Advisability and possibility of statutory establishmellt. 
(106) Ded,tctw..s. 

(il Extent of fining. 
(ii) Other deductions. 

(iii) Utilisation of fines. 
(iv) Desirability of legislation. 

(107) Periods of wag"payment (MY, week or month). 
(i) Periods for which wages paid. . 

(ii) Periods ela""ing before payment . 
. (iii) Desirability of legialation-

(a) to regulate periods ; 
(b) to prevent delay in pa.yment. 

(iv) Treatment of unclaimed wages. 
(108) I mIebtednes •. 

(i) In village. 
(ii) In industrial area. 

(109) Bunu. and profit sharing schemes. 
(i) Nature and effect of schemes which are or have heen in 

operation . 
.. (ii) Basis of schern,'" whether production or profits. 

(llO) A.nnual or othf'T /ea,'e. 
(i) Ex1;(>",t to' which taken by workers. 

(ii) Extent to which countenanced and/or assisted by employers. 
(iii) Extent of consequential loss to worker of back-lying wages. 

(Ill) Desirabiliiy: of Fair Wages. Clause in public contract .•. 

xm. Industrial Efficiency of Workers. 
(1l2) CompaTlUit .. rllanges ;n ~ of I'lldian workers in reoent 

years. 
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(113) Or>mparntive e.ffWiency of Itulian and foreign IJ){)f'kers. 
(114) Extent to which -comparisons a~e affected by-

(i) Migrati!ln of workers. 
(li) Use of machinery. 

(ill) Comparative efficiency of plant. 
(iv) Comparative efficiency of management. 
(v) Physique. 

(vi) Health. 
(vii) Education. 
(viii) Standards of living. 

(ix)C1imate. 

(UO) Effect. on production of

(i) Changes in working hoUl'S. 
(li) Changes in other working conditions. 
(ill) Expenditure on health and sanitation. 
(iv) Housing. 
(v) Alterations in methods of remuneration. 

(vi) Movements in wage levelS. 
(vii) Legislative ena,ctments. 

-(viii) Dietary. 
(ix) Alcohol and drugs. 
(x) Industrial fatigue. 

(116) Possible methods of securing increased e.ffWiency. 

XIV. Trade Combinations. 

(117) Extent of organisation of
(i) Employers. 

(ii) Employed. 

(lIS) Effect of organi&ations on

(i) Industry. 
(ii) Conditions of workers generally. 

(119) Nature of T;"de Union activities. 
(i) Mutual aid benefit schemes: unemployment: 

old age: strike pay. 
(ii) Other activities. # 

(120) Individual Trade Unio,,,,. 
(i) History. 

• 

(li) Attitude of workers and extent of their control. 
~illl Attitude of employers and relatioll.'! with them. 

(121) Trade Unions Act, 1926. 
(i)· Extent to which. utilised. 
(ii) Effects. 

(iii) Possible amendments. 

sickneaa : 



(122) Misce&""""" qtJ£Stions f'egarding Tf'~ Unions. 
(i) Methods of negotiation between employers and employed. 
(ii) Results of attempts at co·operation between employers and 

employed to increase efficiency of production. 
(iii) Position of employees in Stste industrial concerns in relation 

to general Trade Union movement. -' 

XV. Indnsttial Disputes. 
(123) ExI£fIt of Btrilre8 and lock·outs. 

(i) Causes. 
(ii) Duration and character. 

(iii) Nature and methods of settlem ... t. 
(iv) Loss to indnstry and workers. 

(124) COIWiIiation andarbitmtion 1'lUlChin.ery. 
(i) Results of previons investigations. 
(ii) Part played by official or non-official conciliators in settling 

disputes. 
(iii) Use (if any) made of Employers' and Wor!<men's Disputes 

Act, 1860. 
(iv) Joint standing machinery for regulation of relations between 

employers and workpeople. 
(v) Opportunity afforded to workpeople of making representa-

tions. . . 
(vi) Applicability to Indian conditions of Indnstrial Court, 

Trade Boards, Joint Industrial Councils. 
(125)Tf'ades Disputes Act. 
(126) Attitude of Government--' 

(i) Towards trade combinstions. 
(ii) In connection with industrial disputes. 

XVI. Law of Master awl Servant. 
(127) Effect of repeal of Workmen' 8 Breach of Oomract .J.ct. 
(128) Types oj comf'act ""!,,monly in use. 
(129) ExI£fIt to which (i) Civil, (ii) Criminal law is available and 

wed for enforcerne:nt. 
(130) Madras Planter. Labour Act, 1903. 
(131) Ooorg Labour Act. 
(132) Employer.' and Workmen', Disputes .J.ct: Is it used , 

XVII. Administration. 
(133) Oentral and Provincial Legislat .... es. 

_ Action and attitude on labour questions. 
(134) l~ Labour o..glJflisation. 

(i) Ratification of Conventions and action taken. 
(ii) Its effect on legislation, &C. • 

(135) &l<aiom betwun Oentral and f.,ocal 6ovemme'/lt8. 
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{13G) Adminiswative aidkoritie8 i .. vatWus Gooemmenls. 
Work of special labour offices or officers. 

(137) Effect of diff"'ence8· i .. law in- adminiswatw.. in Indian &<des 
and lJriJ,isk India. 

(138) Aequaifltar/,ce of WlYI"kpeople with facIhr!J le{Jislatw... 
(139) FacIhr!J inspectw... 

(i) Adequli'cy of stafi.. < 

(ii) Uniformity of administra.tion in different Provinces. 
(iii) Rigour and efficiency of administration. 
~iv) Prosecutions a.nd their result. 

(J40) Min .. ~8pectw... 
'(i) Adequacy of Rtaff. 
(ii) Rigour and efficiency of administration, 

(iii) ProseCutions and their result. 
(141) Railways (State and Oomp<my). 

Administration of questions affecting personnel. 
(142) Plantatirms, docks and other industrial estal;lishmmU8. 

Extent and nature of insP':''t101l. 
xvm. Intelligence. ' .. 

(143) Existing statistics. 
(i) Extent and "..,. 
(ii) Method of collection. 

(iii) Degree of accuracy. _ _ 
(144) Possibility of improvement in statistics. 
(145) Nat...,." of special "'fJe8lig~ etmducleJl. 

(i) Cost of living enquiries. 
(ii) . Results achieved. 

(146) Hf!I...,e ~ necessary. 

MI6RC~2-31-25.584-GIPS 
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ROYAL COMMISSION ON LABOUR IN INOlA. 

lItr. HAROLD E. CLAY. National Secretary. Passenger Services Group. 
Transport and General Workers' Union, an.d loint Secretary. Nagonalloint 
Induslrial Councillor the Tramway Industry. 

Letter to the witness llated London, the 6th lune 1930. 
I am directed by the Ch~ of the Royal Commission on Labour in 

India to communicate with you in regard to the desire of the Commission td 
hear evidence in regard to experience in this country of the establishment and 
operation of Works Committees or Works Councils by arrangement and in 
collaboration with Trades Unions. 

. . . . . ~ 

The Chairman thinks it would be convenient both to you and to' the 
members of the Commission if you would cast some account of your experience 
and opinions on the subject in the form of a memorandum to be circulated to 
the Commission, and to give your evidence on the basis of this memorandum 
at a later date. 

. . . . . . 
He would therefore suggest, if that be llracticable, that any written matter 

might 'be made available to the Commission not later than the third week in 
June . 

. . 
MEMORANDUM. 

Establishment and Operation 01 works' committees b7 arrangement and in colla· 
boration with trade unions. 

The Passenger Services Group of the Transport and General Workers' 
Union, is a group consisting of over 97,000 road passenger workers. 

The National Joint Industrial Council for the Tramway Industry is widely 
representative of the various tramway undertakings. 

My personal experience of the formation and operation of Works Com· 
mittees is mainly confined to the road p8l!Senger industry. In this industry, in 
common with many others, detailed consideration of what might be regarded 
as minor problems is essential to smooth working on the various undertakings. 

The agreements on wages, hours of labour, and: general conditionS of service 
in the Tremwa y Induetry I\le of a national character and are negotiated 
through the National Joint Induetrial Council for the Tramway Industry. 

The agreements covering hours of lahour and conditions of service in thi,o 
industry lay down certain' general principles. The application of these agree·. 
ments to the varying conditions on the different undertakings, and the con·' 
sideration of detailed prohlems not covered by these agreements, is regarde.! 
hy th .. National Council as of paramcunt importance. .. 

As one of the means for the consideration of these questionS proviSion has 
~ made within the Constitution of the National Council for Works 
KI6ReL 
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Committees. The Constitution of these Bodies, as approved by the National 
Council, is here given :--: 

Objects.-l. To provide me&Il8 whereby the workpeople may be given a 
wider intere&t in, and greater respoIlllibiJity for, the local conditions under 
. which tbeir work is performed.' . 

2. To promote the welf&re of !he ..... o.rkpecple and to endeavour to main
tain good relationehip between them and the management. 

3. To secure the observance of all collective agreements entered into by 
District Councils and the N atione.l Council in all departments of the under
taking to which they apply. 

4. To promote the efficiency and success of the undertaking, and to secure 
the co-operation of all concerned to those ende. 

5. To promote the efficiency of the Berti""; and the inve&tigation'of cir
c:umstances tending ~o reduce efficiency, or in any wa,. interfering with the 
II&tiefactory working of-the undertaking.. ". 

Cl»I8titutioo.-l. The Works Committee shall be composed of (a) repre
sentatives of the workpeople, and (b) representatives of the management. 

2. The members on the workpeople's side must ~ employees of the under
taking and shall, as far as possible, be representative of all branches or depart
ments of the undertaking. 

3. The Works Committee shall h .. ve powers to appoint, or to arrange for 
the appointment of Sub-Committees where deemed necessary. 

Ojficers.-4. The Works Committee shall appoint a Chairman and a Vice· 
Chairman, representative of each side as in the c .... of the Natione.l Council. 
Each side shall appoint its own !leeretary, and if a Secretary is not employed 
on the undertaking he shall have power to take part in the discussions, but shall 
not vote. The Secretaries shall hold office for one year and be eligible for 
re-election, and should a vacancy ·occur .. successor shan be appointed within 
a reasonable period. 

(a) Workers' Side of Committe..-l. 1;henumber of representatives shall 
be detsrmined locally. 

2. The representatives shall be elected by the members 'of Trade Unions 
catering for employees on the traffic staffs and the semi-skilled and unskilled 
men employed in the undertaking. 

NOTB.-A Works Committee may, where deemed desirable give representation to the 
workpeople who are members of the Craft Unions. . 

. 3. The representatives shall hold office for one year. They shall be eligible 
for re-election. 

4. Should a vacancy occur, a ~ccessor shall be appointed within a reason-
able period.· . 

(b) Management Side of Coo.mtuee.-l. The number of representatives 
of employers shall be determined by the management, but shall not exceed 
the number of the representatives of the, workpeople. '. 

• 2. The representatives of the employers shall hold office for one year. 
They shall be eligible for re-election. 

. 3. Should a vacancy ocour a successor shall be appointed within a reason
able period. 

, Procetltwe.~l. Meetings -of Works Committees shall be held at regular 
intervals of about four weeks. The meetingl shall he held during office ho~. 
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2. The agenda of blllliness shall be submitted by the Secretaries to each 
member of the Committee at 1e&St • hours before .. meeting. 

*(Each Committee will make their own a.rrangements.) 

3, No business other tha.n that appearing on the agenda shall be tra.nsa.ct
ed at a.ny meeting nn1ess both sides agree to its introduction. 

. 4. Reasona.ble facilities should be provided for meetings of the workers' 
side of the Committee in the underta.lrlng, nonna.lly after working hours or 
during mea.! hours. 

5. The Manager shall give the S-etary of the Workers' side rea.sona.ble 
fa.eilities to carry out the duties for which he is appointed. 

6. The workers' representatives should be paid at their ordinary rate for 
wages loet in attending meetings of the Works Committee. 
. 'I: The &dministra.tive expenses of the Works Committee shan be defrayed 
in equal sh&res by the two sides of the Committee. 

8. Duplicate books of Minutes shall be kept. one by the Secretary of 
ea.ch aide; all Minutes of the Works Committee shall be agreed by the two 
Secretaries. 

9. Copies of the Minutes of all meetings of the Works Committees signed 
by the Chaimia.n must be sent to the Secretaries of the District Council with-
in seven days of the meeting. . 

10. No recommendation shall be regsrded as msde, or resolution passed, 
nn1ess it is approved by I. msjority of the members present on both sides of the 
Works Committee. 

II. The Works Committee shall not have a.ny power to come to a.n ~ 
ment inconsistent with Distrint or N ationa.! agreements. 

12. The Works Committee shall not address a.ny commlmina.tion dirently .. 
to Government Departments. 

Special F"fICtion.<.-The consideration of the following mstter. :-
1. Working hourS, time-recording, duty schedules, running schedules 

and similar msttera 
2. The payment of wages (time, form of pay-ticket and method of 

payment). 
3. Arrangements for holidays. 
4. Questions of physical welfa.re (provision of meals and suitable rooms, 

drinking water, lavatories a.nd washing accommodation, cloak
rooms, ventilation, heating and sanitation, aooidents, esfety ap
pliannes, car equipment, first-aid, ambulanee, and similar mstters. 

5. Improvements in methods and organisation of work, and of esfe
guarding the rights of workpeople inventing or designing improve-
ments in manhinery. 

6. The arrangements for collentions for Hospitsla and kindred institu
tions . 

. 7. The arrangements for carrying out of medical examination, where 
such examination is" a condition of employment. 

B. Such rulea and regulations as msy be issul"l from time to time so 
far as such Rules and Regulations affect the objects of Works 
Committees. . . 

Thongh all undertakings have not set up Works Committees, a good 
number have done so and these in the main have been very successful. Those 
instituted are under the constitution laid down by the National Council. 
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A reference to the composition, procedure and work of certain pf th_ 
Committees will answer some of the points the Commission had in mind in 
requesting evidence on this subject. . 

LoNDON CoMPANY TBAMwAYS. 

In London there are three Tramway Companiea,-Metropolitan Electric 
Tramways Ltd., London United Tramways Ltd. and South RIetropolitan 
Tramways and Lighting Co. Ltd._ The Companies are under a Common 
Management. 

On these Companies there is a Central Works Committee with Sub-Com
mittees on the diJIerent companies. These Committees have been in existence 
for approximately ten years and have rendered very effe<.tive service. 

Works Bub-Oommittee8.-There are two sub-committees on the Metro
politan Electric Tramways Ltd., two on the London United Tramways Ltd., 
and one on the South Metropolitan Tramways and Lighting Co. Ltd. 

The sub-eommittees which have a regular monthly meeting are composed 
. of equal numbers representing the employers and the workpeople. The 
management side is composed of officials of the Company in the district con
cerned, and the workers' side of representatives of the Union employed at the 
.DepOts covered' by the Sub-Committee. As Joint Secretaries there is an 
Officer of the Company and an Officer of the Union. . 

Amongst the subjects dealt with by these Sub-Committees, the following 
items have been taken at random from the Minutes :-

• Brakes, Sandgear and Pipes, Uniforms, Payment of wages to men on 
Sick, Improved facilities for cleaning covered top cars, Running 
of Stsff Car, Lights at the Car Turning Points, Installation of 
Lockers, Vestibule Cars, Lights on Cara, Transfers and Seniority, 
Refreshments on Route-Sundays, Sand Drying arrangements, 
Allocation of spare work, Regrading and Seniority, Inside Staff 
Alteration of Duties, Running Times on ·Last Car, Composite 
Conductors-issue of LeggingS and Jerkins. 

Oenbal Works Oommittees.-The Central Works Committee, which has a 
. regular monthly meeting is a full day's meeting. . 

Opportunity is taken of these meetings to visit certain of the DepOts and 
to see new types of cars, vestibule fronted cars or various types of new equip
ment 01; the cars or in the Dep6ts. 

The Central Committee is oomposed of equal representation of the Manage
ment and Union. On the Management side there is the Manager and the 
Heade of Departments, and on W workers' side representatives of the Union 
employed on the three companies. The Joint Secretaries are an Officer of tlte 
Company and the District Secretary Jjf the Union. 

The Minutes of the Sub-Committee are on the Agenda for the Central 
Committee. If in the Minutes of the Sub-Committee there are matters of 
supreme importance, or questions upon whi~ it is necessary for the General 
Manager or the Assistant. General Manager to give a decision, then these ques
tions are specially !8ferred from the Sub-Committee to the Central Committee. 

The Works Committee Dan deal with any question which is covered by the 
Constitution previously quoted. It cannot, however, deal with matters which 
would confiict with the National Agreements. , 
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. The National Hours and Conditions Agreement;as previously stated, lara 
down: oertain general principles and the application of these principles to a 
given undertaking can be and is considered by the Worh Committee. 
, Where, however, there is a dilierence between the Management and the 

Union on the interpretation of a particular clause in the agreement, thet is 
not a matter which comes within the scope and functions of the Works Com
mittee. In this ease the matter is first considered by the General Manager 
and the District Secretary of the Union. H no agreement is reached, provi
sion is made within the Constitution of the National Joint Industri&! Council 
for the question to be referred to the District or the National Council as the 
case may be. . . ' . 

There is only one Union concerned_With representation on the Workers' 
Side of the Works Commil;tee of the Company Tramways, i.e., the Transport 
and General Workers' Union. 

. Though no detailed statistics have been prepared for the last year or two 
of the number of cases dealt with, the following return prepared for a given 
year'. work will give some indication of the work of the Committee and the 
cases settled. I am advised thet this list can be taken as typical :- .' 

CENTRAL CoMMITl'EE. 

No.of ...... No. ofcaaes 
TotaINo.of_ brought tzanamitted No. of ..... NoactiOll Outstand-

ClOllSidsred. fa.ward from Sllb- disposed of. takOJ!. lng. . .. direot. Committees. 
... 

28 10 18 22 8 3 
-

SUB-WORKS CoMMITTEES. 

No. of No. of 
No. of ...... oaseo No action 

&b·WorkB Committee. ...... dispooed passed to taken by Ou_cl, 
consider- of by Centm\ &b-Com. IDg. 

eli. Sub-Com· Commit- mittee. 
mittee. ~ tee. 

London United Tram .... yo 6S 63 '1 II 3 
• (Fulwell). . 
¥mdon United Tramwayo 

(Northern). 
4,1 30 4, 4 a 

_politan E1ectrio Tram· 60 52 4, 1 3 
_yo (Northern). • Metropolitan Eleetrie Tram· 31 27. II .2 . . 
wayo (Weatem). 

South Metropolitan Tram· 37 3IS 1 I .. 
wayo aod Lighting. 

. When National Agreements are negotiated and the way m whieh they 
shall apply to a given undertaking is settled by agreement, we have then to 
deal with the question of duty schedules and rota sheets. These schedules 
and rotas govern the allocation of work, the type cif duties suah as early, late 
and split duties, the question of the way in which these dutiea shall be 
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apportioned, and the allocation of rest days. These questions are not dealt with 
on the Company's system by the Works Committee, but by special Committees 
of the Union and the Management. .As these are mattel!8 for detailed oonsi

. deration and of a character where local factors and circumstances playa big 
part, there ia a Schedula Committee at each DepO~. 

Where a new set of Schedules is iaeued, our representatives have a copy 
'with the neoes8ary data for checking; they may either recommend acceptance, 
modification, or rejection. If not accepted as iaeued, then the questions 
'in ctispute are ctiseussed and an attempt made to arrive at a settlement. If no 
settlement is reached, then the matter is referred to the Diatrict Secretary 
of the Union who takes np the question direet with the Management. 

The view of the Members and O1Iicers of the Union is that on the whole 
the machinery works very satisfactorily. A number of questions whiOO may 
appear to be relatively unimportant, but which have a direct bearing upon the 
comfort and working conditions of the men can be dealt with, and as the records 
show decisionS reaChed. The fact that the meetings are held regularly gives 
the'men an addedsati!lfaction for matters are not allowed to drag ort from 
month to month without a settlement. 

There are over 3,000 men covered by the Machinery of the Works Com
mittee on the three Company Undertakings. 

WALTIiAM8TOW CoRPORATION TRAMwAYS. 

There is a Works Committee on this undertaking which has adopted the 
Constitution as laid down by the National Joint Ind1l8irial Council. 
., The Committee differs from those on many other mnnicipal undertakingB 
in that the representation on the employers' side is not confined to the Mana
gerial Staff. Representatives of the Transport and Light Rai1ways Com
lpittee forming part of that side of the Works Committee. 

The Works Coinmi£tee on the Corporation side is composed of the Chair-
, man of the Transport and Light Rai1way Committee with other representa

tives of the Committee and the Management: On the Workers' side the number 
is equal to that on the employers' side and the representatives are drawn from 
the Unions having members employed in the Transport Department. In 
this regard it will be observed that more than one Union has representation 
on the workers' side. . ' 

The matters dealt with are those affecting, the working conditions of the 
members employed; and on the whole the machinery works very satiafaetorily. 
Certain questions, suOO as wages and general conditions for the bulk of the 
staff and for individuals, are not .... egarded 88 being within the purview of the 

• Works Committee ; these must be dealt with by the ordinary methods of nego
tiation between the Management and, the representatives of the Trade Union 
concerned. 

BIRIIINGIIllf CORPORATION TRAMwAYS .AND OMNIllUSES. 

On this Mnnicipal undertaking there is a Works Committee formed under 
the Constitution of the National Joint IndllStrial Council. The Committee 
oonsists of an equal number from the Management and the Union. On the 
Management side there is the Assistant General Manager and Traffio Manager 
'(who acts as Joint Secretary), the remainder of the Committee on this side 
oonsisting of Distriot Inspeetors and the Chief Engineer. On the Work .... ' 
aide, the Committee consists of the Chairman of Works Committees-terred 

• 
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to later-representing each depOt, with the Secretary of the Union who acts 
as one of the Joint Secretaries. The employers and employees provide the 
Chairman of the Committee alternatively. 

Sub-War" Oommt"ttees.-There is a Suh-Works Committee at each DepOt 
with representatives from the Loe&l Officers of the Tramways Department 
and the Trade Union members employed at the DepOt or Garage. The meet
ings are held monthly, and the Committee can deal, with the minorquestioDl! 
affecting the particular depO~ or garage. Other matters of greater importance 
or those affecting more thsn one depOt or garage must be referred to the Central. 
Committee for decision. 

Oentral Oommittee.-The meetings of the Central Committee are held 
monthly. The Committee deals with all matters affecting the working condi
tiODl! of the men including those which, under the National Agreement, are 
left for local application. . 

The General Manager of the undertaking has a seat .. n the Committee, and 
. though he does .not regularly attend, he may be and is called in for special 

.- Inrsiness or on occasions where no settlement can be reached on matters of 
. importance. 

The representation on the workers' side is confined exclusively to repre
sentatives of the Transport and General Workers' Union. . 

There are hetween 3,000 and 4,000 workerS covered by this Committee. 
Luna Qcry TEUIWAYil. 

The Works Committee on this undertaking was created in accordance 
with the Constitution of the National Council for the Tramway Industry, and 
has adopted ·the Section for Works Committees therein set out. Provision 
is made for an equal number of representatives of the Management and the 
Trade Union. On the Management side, the Committee consists of the General 
Manager and the Heads of Departments. The Workers' side is elected bi the 
Union, but is not divided into DepOt representation as in the e&se of Birming
ham. So far the representation on the Union side has been confined to the 
Transport and General Workers' Union, but diseussions are now proceeding • 
with a view to arrangements being made for representatives of other Unions, 
representing craftsmen, employed in the DepOts and Shops. AB Joint Secre
taries of the Committee there is an Officer of the Management and the Distriot 
Secretary of the Union. The procedure of the Committee is very similar to 

. thet previously referred to in the case of Birminghsm. There are between 
2,000 and 3,000 workers covOred by this Committee. 

LoNDON GENERAL OMNIBUS CoMPANY. 
Though no Works Committee has been instituted on this Company, there 

is provision in our Agreements with the Company for various forms of joint 
machinery, i£., a machinery for §.eaIing with Duty Schedules and Rota Com
plaints. 

When new Schedules are issued these are sent to the' Garage and a copy 
of such schedules are sent to the Schedules Officer of the Union, an Officer 
specially appointed by the Union for this work. 

The procedure for dealing with complaints arising out of Schedules and 
RotsB is set out below :-

Organisation for dealing with complaints as agreed betweeu the Com
pany and the Transport and General Workers' Union. . 

. / 
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.. Schedule and Rota CompIa.ints~ 
. (1) Complaints which arise in connection with Schedules or Rotas shall, 

in the first instance, be coDBidered by the Chief DepOt InspectQr 
of the Garage concerned and a Schedule Representative of the 
Union. . 

(2) In the event of the Chief DepOt Inspector and the Schedule Repre
sentative of the Union being unable to satisfactorily adjust 
compIa.int, it will then be forwarded, on a form to be provided, 
to the Joint Secretaries of the Coinmittee set out below. 

(3) The Joint 8ecret&ries will then endeavour _to reach a settlemel!-t 
of the compIa.int, taking such instructions or advice as may be 
necessary for the purpose. -

(4) :u the Joint SecElltl;ries fail to reach a settlement Qf the difficulty or 
if a question of principle is involved, the matter shell immediately 
be co~dered by ihe following Committee :-

Representing the Omnibus Company :
Tr~c Superintendent, 
Superintendent of Schedules, 
Staff Superintendent (Operating), 
Joint Secretary. 

Representing the Trade Union :-
• Schedule Sub-Committee--3 Members. 

Schedule Officer of the Union and Joint Secretary. . 
The Union shall be entitled to arrange for a local representative or representa
tives to be present either when the complaint is being diacussed by the Joint 
Secretaries, or by the whole Committee. The Local Officials of the Company 
may also be present if required to assist in the consideration of the compIa.int . 

• The Joint Secretaries shell be responsible for the convening of meetings 
of the Committee ; for taking minutes, and recording decisions both in the case 
of meetings between themselves as provided in paragraph (3) above, and of 
meetings of the full Cominittee." . 

• The working conditions of roughly 23,000 men are affected by the 
operation of the Schedules and Rota Machinery. To give some idea of the volume 
of work undertaken through this machinery it is only necessary to say that 
approximately 2,000 complaints have been dealt with in 12 months. Of these 
cases roughly 800 were settled locally, 700 by the Schedule Officer, and his 
opposite number on the Company's side. Not IQore than 50 cases have been 
referred to the full Committee, and of these 50% have been settled. The 
remainiug cases are those where th·.lClaim of the Union has not been accepted 
hy the Company or the case has been alloWed to go by defliult. 

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS. 

From the foregoing statement, it will he clearly seen that Works Com
mittees when worked on the methods outlined above are in no way opposed to 
Trade Unions or inimical to their progressive development. 

Works Committees can bean intsgral part of indnstryand of the machinery 
of Trade Unions. 

These Committees do not limit the right 01 the Trade Unions to en"oage 
in direct negotiations or in anyway interfere with th'lir freedom of action or 
development_ 
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The Commitf;ees coJlSl;itu~ v.luable machmery for dealing with ques~ons 
of detail. 

Through these Boc\iea valuable !lQntpllUtions can be rendered to industry, 
and advantage gamed from the practical knowledge and experience of the men 
employed in the vanoUB positions oJ? the different undertakings. 

The way in which the detailed prob1ems are faced by the Works Com
mittees and similar boc\ies can promote understanding and prevent complaints 
from developing into genuine and widespread grievanceS. .. 

Our general experience is sueh that we welcome and encourage their 
extension wherever possible. • 

The one complaint we have is that on certain of the Committees we do not 
get the Manager in attendsnce, where the right to make decisions is vested 
elsewhere this is not serious, but where the Manager does not delegate power 
then we find procrastination end this results not only m disestisfaction with 
the Works Committee but in a stste of unrest and trouble on the undertsking. 
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Mr. CBRISTOPBER 10l1N SPENCER, General lIIaDager, The Metropolitao 

Tmmways, Limited 

Letter to the witness, dated London, the 6th lune 1930. 
I am directed by the Chairman of the Royal ColXln\ission on Labour in 

India to communicate with you in regard to the .desire of the ConnniBaion to 
hear evideMe in regard to experience in this country of the establishment and 
operation of Works Committees or Works Councils by arrangement and in 
eollaboratien"With Trades Unions. 

. . .. .. ~ .. .. . .. .. . .. . . . 
The Chairman thinks it would- be convenient both to you and to the membem 
of the Commission if you would cast some account of your experience and 
opinions on the aubject in the form of a memorandum to be circulated to the 
CommjAAjon, and to give your evidence on the baeis of this memorandum 
at a later date. . 

.. . . . . . . .. . .. .. . 
He would suggest if that be practicable that any written matter 

might be made available to the ComrnjAAjon not later than the third week in 
June. 

MEMORANDUM. 
I am the General Manager of the Metropolitan Electric Tramwaye, Limit

ed, the London United Tramwaye, Limited and the South Metropolitan 
Electric Tramwaye and Lighting Company, Limited. 

Prior to taking up my present position, I w .... General Manager of the 
Bradford Corporation Tramwaye for a period of twenty years. I have there
fore had considerable experience in the management and control of large staffa 
of tramway employees both on fihe operation and on the maintenance sidea. 

Reasonable discipline is, of course, essential "lrith employees who are 
responsible public servants and especially where questions of publio safety 
and convenience arise. 

In my present position I have under my control over 4,000 employees, 
a large proportion of which are uniformed men and subject to the ordinary 
discipline of Tramway Undertaltings. 

Whilst at BradfOrd, in the early part of the War period-(about 1915)-
$e Undertaking WIIS faced with problems of an abnormal and unuaual cha
racter, suoh .... the substitution of .. women for men in various Departments 
and consequential changes. Misundemtandings and mis·statements _ 
whiCh gave rise to an unusual state of aiI"irs so far as that particular Tramway 
Undertaking WIIS concerned. 

Under the circumstances I approached the local Secretary of the Trade 
Union, of which the bulk of our employeeA. were memb..,., and asked him-if 
he would be willing to join me in setting up what I termed a " Consultative 
Committee" composed of representatives of the various Departments of the 
Undertaking and sections of employees to meet myself and my Chief Assistants 
at regular intervals aud discuss Our various problems as they arose and, if 
possible, arrive at .deoisions which were both reasonable - and ~ble to 
both sides. The suggestion was cordially accepted by the then Secretary. 
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Mr. J. H. Palin [now Member of Parliament for Newcastle·upon-Tyne (West)] 
and a Committee, which was known as a Consultative Committee, was set 
up and sat periodically under my Chairmanship. 

The functions of the Committee were merely to discuss any matters of 
common intereet or other problems as they arose. The Committee was, as 
ita name implied, purely consultative and was not in any sense executive. 

From the commeneementtheschemewasa success. The majority of eur 
troubles and ·pro»lems disappeared after discussion and I found 'the men at 
.. II times anxious to help and to appreciate the employers' -and in this parti
cular case the Municipality's-pointof view with due regard to th ... then vital 
u..tional interests. . 

On the other hand the management were in .. position to look at the va.rious 
problems from the employee's point of view, with the happy result that good
will took the place of suspicion and problems were easily solved to Our mutual 
satisfaction. 

When I was appointed to my present position in November 1918, the 
War had just terminated and my Companies and employees were faced with 
a multitude of difficult problems. Having in mind the successful experience 
at Bradford .. similar scheme was set up as quickly as possible in connection 
with the Company Undertskings inLondon. 

At about the aame time the N .. tional Joint Industri&l CO\l1lllil scheme was 
put forw&rd by the Government and:.as is no doubt known to the members of 
the Commission, the Tramways mdustry was one of the first to form a Council 
m accordance with the general constitutional principles of what is known 
as the "Whitley" scheme. This Council has been in existence since 1919 
(nearly eleven years) and sO far as the Tramway Industry is concerned lias 
done exceIJ.ent work. Notwithetanding the unfortunate events of 1926 the 
Council has continued to function. It is not necessary for me to give details 
of the constitution and work of th,s National Industrial Council for the Tram
ways Industry as I understand that detailed evidence is being given to the 
Commission by one of the Secretaries of the Council. . It cannllt be elaimed 
that the Council has always succesded.in preventing disputesand stoppages 
but many cases have, without doubt, been settled by discussion which would 
ha.ve ultimately have caused a stoppage,. and this conatitutionnow provides 
such maehin"ry which makes a dispute leading to a stoppage remote.· 

As part of the constitution of this Council, Works Committees were recom
mended to its ~onstituent Undertskings. The Undertakings with which I 
am concerned adopted the constitution for the Works Committees recommended 
and converted the Consultative Committee into a Works Committee, and, 
for the purpose of convenience, sat np Sub·Committees representing various· 
distriets and _tiona of the Undertskings. . 

The Sub.()ommittees meet monthly and their Minutes are submitted to 
the Central. Works Committee which. sits at Westminster under my. Chairman· 
ship, the Vice-Chair being taken by the workpeople's representative: 

Sample Minutes· of Sub.()ommittees and Central Worka Committees 
are herewith submitted for the mterest of the COmmission, together with a 
Returnt covering a period of nine years shewing the number of cases brought 
forw&rd for discussion hefore the Central Works Conimittee and the number 
of eases upon which mutual agreement has been reached. 

• Appondiz L t AppandizH. ( 
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It will be noted from the :M:inu~ that the matters dealt with are mainly 
of small moment, but even so are of importance to those concerned and the 
possibility of regular consideration and decision tends to smooth working and 

. harmony of staff. It is my experience that in such an atmosphere more 
important and larger questions tend to be discussed and settled to mutual 
aatiaf .. ction. I further find that many matters of common interest are brought 
forward to the advantage of both the Company and ita staff. 

In summary I 'Would say these Committees have been- most successful 
but the essence of their success;s the spirit of give and take which has prevailed 
on both sides, together with .. rea1iza.tion by both sides that under no cireum
stances must the Committee interfere with discipline and management. 

, They are in no sma.Jl degree educational to all concerned. The under
lying principle on which these Committees are based is that the interest of 
the employer and the employee is not so very diverse and given reasonableness 
and intelligence most problems can be settled. 

APPENDIX L 
Sample lIIinntel of Works CommUtes'. Meetings. 

THE METROPOLITAN ELECTRIC TRAMWAYS, LIMITED. 
THE LONDON UNITED TRAMWAYS, LIMITED. 

THE SOUTH METROPOLITAN ELIWT~IC TRAMWAYS AND LIGHT
ING COMPANY LIMITED. 
WORl<S (C!urrRAL) Co>DtlTl'1l1 

M~ of" muting of'/M Wark& (a..u.al) a_Itree Ii<ld at 55 1Jroadwc.y. if ... ....,., 
at 3 1'. m."" W ...... odav, MarM 1M, 193fJ. 

The agreed minutes of the previous meeting haVing been ciroulated to all membelw of 
the Committee, were ta.ken eo re&d and confirmed. 

0b6tmJIi0n"""""'8 (MN. 61JI).-A requeot wee made that, in addition to fiiting mim>re 
on all care on the Hounalow, route. they be pIa.oed on C&l8 where motmmen are unable, 
through the poeition of the. stairs, to see round the side without ditlioulty. The Chairman 
oteted that the first eonsideration wonld he the fitting of the Hounsiow ...... 

C __ M.,. (LN. 492).-The Chairman ete.ted that the request had hem made 
that composite oonducto1'll &bonld he supplied with complete. motorman'. equipment in 
addition to oonduotor8 uniform. 

It wee pointed out that at the moment the issue was overcoat and oilskin and that 
jerkins and leggings were at depOt.. for uss of men in __ 01. . • 

In view of the present ammgemeot, the Chairman exp_ the opinion that the ..... 
quen appsared to he for something that WIllI not rsaIIy required hut agreed to l .... ve the 
matter in the hands of the General Treffio Supsrinteodeut. 

0I0tMng 8ton (MN. 569).-The Chairman stated that he had given oonsideration 
to the matter of deceotmlis&tion of issu .... of uniform and it was being arranged as .. trial 
to _ oIothing atoert&in periods, os follows:-' 

At_ Houss om ... for men at Edmcoton, Wood Green and FinohIo1 Dop6ts. 
At Acton for London UDited TramwaY" and men at Stonebridge and London 

DepOt&. .. 
At Sutton for South Metropolitan Eh!Qtrie Tramways and Lighting Compeny 

Limited. 
It ,. .. generally agreed that thio wonld he a aatisfa.otory ~L 
MdMd. oj W_ p~ (MN. 679).-Mr. _ reporiell that ~to wonld 

he made whereby unolaimed wages due to men on annual leave wonld he forwarded to 
Chief DepOt C1erko in the foll!,wing week without the necessity for an applioation from 
men eonoemed. 

Pichi m-"1"' ...... (MH. 585j:':::'lIi. scammen iejlOif.Oil ifurih ... diaorep&noy iIW 
had &risen and the Chairman ete.ted that hoth m&tteno had been very IItroIJj!ly ta.k ... up. 
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&gu/tJIioM (famWg) ..... kinglogdMr (LF. 507).-With regazd to tho praotig. of Dot 
a\Iowing """" rel&tiODll (wh .... on. is in .... official C&pacity) to work in tho Tmffio Depart-
ment .. $ tho oomo dop6t, tho Ohairman &toted thot he was UllBble to make any aI_tiw 
to tho role in force. 

H«JIiag of DepOta (MN. 6J/6}.-Inl'Oply to .. requoot thot some methode of hoatillg 
depOts he put into force, tho Ohairman &toted thot h. waa unable to do l!Ilythiog .. ~ the 
moment but the matter would not he lost sight of. 

THE METROPOLITAN ELECTRIC TRAMWAYS. LOOTED. 
NOBTlIlnUO 'Wo""" (SuB) ClomnTrBB. 

M-of .. ...-..g of 1M _ 0 .... ",_ Atld ... M_ H_ Qfficu Oft TA_,. ~~ 
MtmJo 1930 at 3-0 'P. m. 

Th. mioutes of the previous meetinglwere oonfirmed. 
Arising out of tho mioutes:- ' 

110m No. 666. BrtlU Grove Lighla.-Mr. Bethuneaoked .. to \biB as h. undemtood 
tho job waa not completed. Tho Chairman undertook to draw the attention 
of Mr. Pearoe to the matter. 

110m No. 666. lAfe;puzrd P<daI.t.-It was agreed thot Messrs. Priddle and Soammell 
ohoold meet at Wood Green Dop6t to dioow!a tho au_ted new position. 

110m No. 667. Fiwtlnwy Pat'''' Load'1IfI.-Mr. Oliver reported thot the General 
Tra.ffi. Snperintendent had taken ~ matter up with tho L. C. C. , , , 

110m No. 669. CW!lM1IfI 8tore.-Minute of tho Central Committee dated 12tll 
l!'ebruary 1930 in which the Chairman stated he would give the requoot 
bi8 attention "'a8 read by the Joint Secretary. . ," _, '., ... , _ 

1_ No. 672. P ........ -Mr. Scammell reported thot tho live voltage between the 
Groen Dragon and Enfield termious Was again very low. 

The Chairman etated ho would bring this to the notice of the Eleotrical Engi
~. 

110m No. 574. Pol..,. Pro-loA for CoMWlfors.-Mr. Oliver reported th .. t the 
General Tmffic Snpa.rintendont ha.d taken ~ up with the L. O. O. He 
ha.d also arrauged for an official to be on duty at Alexa.ndra Palaoe for this 
purpoee. 

110m No. 576. Spar. Dutiu '" _ Dep6t8.-Mr. Oliver. repod,ed . thot in this 
.... the man would not have received an early duty had he remained at hio 
own depOt, and he did not consider there W88 much cause for complaint.. 

110m No.li79. Mttlwd 0f _ __ .-Minute of tho Oool!ra.l Committee dated 
12th February 1930 in which the Ohairman stated Mr. Ma.son would take th" 
matter up with tho Treasurer's Department was read by the Joint Secre
tary. 

1_ No. 58.f. Puod> Rtgimr •• -TheCho.irmanatatedthot in tho abaonoool Mr. 
Towne. Mr. Oliver would ascertain what had hoeo dono and report at the 
next meeting. • 

1_ No. 584. Pm ...... (Motorm.n)---Syslem of SduWmandl_""'.-Meosrs. 
Hegley .."d Sc&mmell atrooaed tho prooont system of training motormen 
and .raised the following pointe ,~ 

( .. ) That under the prea.ent tra.ffio conditi<ifla, train ... need a longer period in 
the school before being allowed to practise on a. service cart and tha.t & car 
fitted with line awitoh gear should bo used for sohool training. ' 

(b) Tha.t men wero being compelled to train who weronot naturelly suited for 
this work, and wha.t would b. the attitude of tho Company if a driver teaeh· 
ing refused to allow one of the trainees to praotice OD. his car, as he might 
feel unwilling to .... opt the roeponsibility. . 

(oj That traineoB under the present conditions of service ohooId he paid tmvolling 
time to and from Aoton. 

(d) Tha.t all oonductorll who were engaged under tho old conditions of aervice 
.... d were willing to volunteer shoold ho given an opportoolty 01 training 
for motormen.. The case of .. ma.n who had volunteered and been turned 
down wao reported. Mr. Oliver promised to bring th_ pointe to the 
noti ... of the General Tmffi. Snpa.rintendent. 
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I_ No. 686. TkkU ~.-Mr. BoammeD reported he had found .. I. R. 
oeriaI ticket in .. B. R. bundle and in ita oorzeot numerical ord .... 
Mr. Farey mid he had traced. _ missing ticket in .. L R. bundle and i.e 

W88 reporting the matter throagh _ proper ohannels to he token up 
'With _ BeD Punch Compa.ny. 

1_ No. 686. Gil.-Mr. So&mmen asked for more attention to be paid to the oiling 
of Car fittings. 
Mr. Priddle agreed to look into tbia. 

1_ No. 587. 81><>rW.-Mr. SoammeB requeeted thet the old ayatem of weekly 
. notification of amount short, and what would he deducted from the men'. 

wag .. he l'OVerted to. 
I_ No. 688. Buff .. Plalu~Mr. TAnsdeJl reported h. had ~ diftieulty 

when puohiDg L. O. O. caM 88 the buff .... on some of our 0&l'II were not quite 
high enough and _ted that plate.. ohould he fitted where 1lOC""""rJ' 
... on Car No. illS. 
Mr. Pridd!e agreed to look into tbia. 

APPENDIX II. 
THE METROPOLITAN ELECTRIC TRAMWAYS, LIMITED. 

. THE LONDON UNITED TRAMWAYS, LIMITED. 
THE SOUTH METROPOLITAN ELECTRIC TRAMWAYS AND LIGHT

ING COMPANY, LIMITED. 
ClnrraAL WORD CoJOll'l'TD. 

No. of """"" 
Year. brought for- No. of_ No. of Casel 

word for where where , 
discnasion mutoal Compeny 
_ding agreement oouIdnC>t 

th.... from wao reaclIed. agree. 

• Sub-
Committeeo. 

1921 .. .. .. .. III 99 12 
1922 .. .. ' .. .. 77 71 Ii 
1923 .. .. .. .. 31 23 8 
1924 . . .. .. . . 37 32 Ii 
1925 .. .. .. .. 44 32 12 
1926 .. .. .. 46 29 17 
1927 .. .. .. .. 32 31 I 
1928 .. .. .. .. 42. ·40 2 
1929 .. .. .. .. 41 38 3 

ToW .. 461 395 66 

~ 
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Captain. L. B. GREEN,1ILA.. Secretary, Flour-Mjlling Employers' Federatioa awl 
of the NatioDalloint Industrial Council for the Fiour-Mj!ljng Industry. 

Letter to the witness, c1ated I,()JIIlon, the 6th lune 1930. 
I am directed by the Chairman of the Royal Commission on Laboup in 

India to communicate with you in regard to the desire of the Commission to 
hear evidence in regard to experience in this country of the establishment and 
operation of Works Committees or Warks Councils by arrangement and in 
collaboration with Trades Unions. 

•• ••••.. The Chairman thinks it 
would be convenient both to you and to the members of the Commission if you 
would cast some account of yonr'experience and opinions on the subject in the 
form of a memorandum to be circulated to the Commission, and to give your 
evidence on the basis of this memorandum at a later date. . 

• • • . He would suggest if that he practicable that any written 
matter might be made available to the Commission not later than the third week 
in June and the oral examination of witnesses fixed for the end of June Or first 
week in July. 

MEMORANDUlIL 
The Flour-Milling Industry in Great Britain has operated what is common

ly known as "Whitley Council" procedure in connection with the solution of 
labour and cognate-questions arising in the industry. 

The National Joint Industria.! Council was formed in the spring of 1919 and 
at the same time steps were taken to form Joint District Councils and Joint 
Works Committees to complete the full Whitley Organization. The National. 
Council consists on the one hand of representatives of the Flohr-Milling Em
ployers' Federation and of the English and Scottish Co-operative Wholesale 
Societies, and on the other of the representatives of the Transport and General 
Workers' Union, of the National Union of General and Municipal Workers and 
of the National Union of Distributive and Allied Workers. 

The industry is satisfied with its Whitley Council, and that body has deve
loped from the consideration of questions affecting wages, hours and conditions 
of labour, so that it now includes within its scope questions of safety, health, 
technical educstion and the re_ttlement of workpeople who lose their jobs as 
the result of the process of concentration now going on within the industry. 

Whilst much evidence could be given as to the success of the Whitley 
Scheme it is Our experience of the operation of Joint Works Committees ouly 
which I understand is desired. 

Whilst the majority of ilour-milling firms set up Joint Works Committees 
in 1919, a large number of theae have now ceased to function: they exist no
minally and can he called together if necessary, but as a general practice the 
relationship between masters and men is personal and close, and a formal or
ganization does not seem to be needed. 

The reason for this is two·fold. In the first place the total numher of 0pe
ratives employed in the industry is thought not to exceed 25,000 : and whilst 
there are some large plants in industria.! centres employing hundreds of workmen 
the majority of n1llisemploy less than one hundred men, and as a consequence 
the ,employer knows his men by name and they have ready access to ~ 
M:i6BOL . ." • 
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In the second place the very success of the N ationa! Council has militated 
against the -extensive """ of the local body : the officiala of the Council are in 
close touch with their individual members and the work of the Conncil has 
automatically been centralized. In 'Particular, f!, procedure for the settlement 
of dispute. has been adopted by which a dispute may be heard by the appropri
ate National Committee within seven days of ite occurrence. The object of this 
is partly to lift the dispute out of the region of local prejudice, partly to efiect a 
prompt settlement. 

There are however many instances of Joint Works Committees in operation, 
and Our exeprience of these i. favourable. As a rule they do not meet regu
larly, but wherever either side gives due notice that a meeting is required: the 
limited questions that- come within their scope provide them with sufficient 
material for their activity: when those questions arise upon which the men 
require the assistance of their Trade Union Official he is present by invitation, 
and the verdict of those firms who make use of these Committees is that they 
are helpful. . 

There are of course instances where these Committees do meet regularly and 
the manager of one large group of milla state. :-

U The Employees' side meet rego1arly once each month to discuss points arising, but 
8.n endeavour is made to settle a. dispute where it arises (between the foreman 
charge-hand and employee concerned) immediately it occuro. Tho manage
ment permits .. joint works meeting to be called when required on 48 houra' 
notice, when tho Agenda. is submitted, if the busin ... CIUUlot be settled on the 
spot.." • 

He goes on to say :- . 
.. The Committee-is moot helpful a.nd when the right spirit is incnlcoted into the 

meetings a difference of opinion is taken as willingly as. an a.ffirmatiV6!' 
A particular instance of the value of a Joint Works Committee may be 

quoted. As a result of a policy of rationalization one large mill has been closed 
down. A sum of money has been set aside for compensating and re-settling the 
displaced workmen, and this money is being administered through the Whitley 
Conncil. A local Committee has been formed consisting of the mill manager, 
the Local Trade Union Official, and the men's side of the Joint Works Com
mittee. The men are in close touch with the circumstances of all the 250 men 
who have been displaced, and their knowledge and advice in administering the 
fund i. invaluable. 

In conclusion I would ."y that I have within the last three weeks circu
larized all the members of the Employers' Side of the Flour-Milling Whitley: 
Council and the information given in this memorandum is based on their 
replies. # 
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Letter to the Bome 011100, dated London, the 6th lune 1930. 
I am directed by the Chairman of the Royal Commission on Labour in 

India to ask that with the approval of the Secretary of State, official evidence 
may be given to the Commission on certain questions relating to the subjects of 
ita enquiry. These are :-

(1) The possible me8ll8 of improving the position of Indian" Seamen 
employed in British Ships in respect of Workmen's Compensa
tiOIl-

(2) The rules and regulations framed under the Factory Aets in respect 
of Docks, the experience of the Home Office in regard to their 
enforcement, including the special training, if any, required by 
inspectors designated for this duty. 

(3) The qualifications required of Factory Inspectors and. the source 
and manner of their recruitment. (This refers to the inspecto
rate as a whole and not only to that part 'tf it which is con
cerned with docks.) 

(4) Welfare Orders under the Police Factories, etc. Misce\laneous Pro
visions Act, 1916, including an account of the orders passed, a 
history of their administration under the Home Office and BOme 
account of their receptian by employers and others. 

The first of these subjects is one in which the Board of Trade have a1ready 
taken BOme interest and consultation with their officers would probably be of 
value to the Commission, but Mr. Whitley has not addressed the Board direct 
on the assumption that the Home Offire is primarily responsible for all matters 
connected with Workmen's Compensation and would prefer themselves to 
approach other offices if necessary. 

Copies are enclosed of a letter addressed to prospective wi~esses attaehed 
to which will be found the terms of reference of the Commission and a list of the 
subjects engaging their attention. This list will serve to show the general scope 
of the enquiry but does not deal in detail with any of the points now under 
consideration. The frtst of these will perhaps be made more clear by the 
following extract from "evidence already received :-{The Commission do not 
necessarily accept as correct every statement of fact in it). 

"No one has doubted the injustice of laecars being under legislation, 
which, in the great majority of cases, they cannot use, and com
plete proof of this lies in the readiness with which the shipping 
companies have accepted the snggestion that the Indian scales of 
compensation should be included in the Articles of Agreement. 
The position, however, is still unsatisfactory, for the reasons given 
by the Commissioner for Workmen's Compensation, who writes :-

, It is true that all frtms employing lascars have agreed to insert in 
their Articles of Agreement the stipulation suggested by the 
Government of India .• The Commissioner's position in dealing 
with cases under the stipulation, however, is that of a private 
arbitrator with no legal standing. His statutory jnrisdiction 
cannot be extended by contract. He has, therefore, no power 
to compel attendance, to prosecute for perjury, or to enforce 
an award. There has hitherto been no difficulty under these 

,;lI 
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three heads, put there are two points which have ca~d some 
trouhl. :-

(1) It is very doubtful if, after a lascar has accepted payment, the 
Commissioner can object to the amount as insufficient, even 
if the lascar brings the queetion np : 

(2) in f"tal"ccidents, where there is no dispute, the employer is not 
bound to deposit. _ 

In both connections, the lascars' rights are inferior to those of a work
man under the Act, since the amount paid need not come under 
the llCrIltiny of the Commissioner.' 

.u Two courses are possible to .remedy this position ~ one is that the British Govern
ment be asked tc p ... the.........-y l.gisI&tion tc exclud.laoc ..... from British 
legisls.tion, tbe other is tc amend the pertinent seetious of the Indian Mer· 
chant Shipping Act rels.tive tc agreements so as tc give the 1aacar exa<ltly the 
sa.me position with rel&tion to compensation 88 other Indian workers. The 
looal Government prefer the second -course, if it is within the compet.ezwe of 
the Indian legisI&ture. The fact that all.hipping compBDies have volunta
rily adopted.tL~stipulBotion in the Articles shows that commercial OpiDiOD 
would readily favour this course; moreover, this solution would also guaran
tse tc the lascar the benefits of the Indian Act wben h. W1!8 engaged on • 
foreign vesse1." 

The second matter arises from the fact that in India there is no inspection of 
docks on the lines of the official inspection of factories and no witness hitherto 
appearing before the Commission has been able to speak from personal 
experience on the subject. 

HOlliE OFFICE MEMORANDA. 
A.-The positiOD 01 Indian Seamen employed in British ships in respect of 

Workmen's Compensation. 
This matter was' carefully considered by the Home Office and Board of 

Trade on representatioQl! received from the Indian ~vernment in 1923. The 
Workmen's Colhpelll!atlon Act of the United Kingdom applies to members of 
the crew of any ship registered in the United Kingdom and any other British 
ship or veseel of which the owner or (if there is more than one owner) the 
managing owner or manager resides or has his principal place of business in the 
United Kingdom. It was represented by the Government of India in 1923 
that the Indian Workmen's Compensation Act covered only a small propor
tion of Indian Seamen and that the majority of Indian seamen are employed 
on ships coming under the United Kingdom Act and are lega!ly entitled to the 
benefits of that Act, but that in practice the lascars and their dependants did 
not, owing to ignorance of legal rights and difficulties and delays in dealing 
with claims, obtain the compensat'-' providad for under that Act. The Gov:
ernment of India euggested that legisation might be pBI!Bed to take Indian 
Seamen out of the United Kingdom Act and bring them within the scope of 
the Indian Act; but it was felt that legislation of this type would be open to 
serious-objection on constitutional as well as on other grounds. It is not 
considered to be competent for the Legislature"Of any part of the British Over
Ie8B Dominions to impose requirements on a British ship which is not regis
-tared in that part nor within its tarritorial jurisdiction. The Government of 
India can and do refuse to allow the owner or master of a ship not registered in 
India to engage a Lascar at a port in India unless he agrees to undertake certsin 
Qhligations, but it would be quite another thing for an Indian statute to purport 
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to impose obligations on the owner or master of that ship in respect to an 
accident which may occur when the ship is not in Indian waters. Alternative 
methods for improving the position of Indian Seamen were accordingly consi
dered, and the scheme now in operation was ultimately arranged under which 
the shipowners concerned would voluntarily insert in Agreem"1lts with Lascar 
Crews certain additional stipulations of which a copy* is annexed and which 
provide in effect that the owner shall pay compensation of such amount as he 
would have been liable to pay nnder the Indian Workmen's Compensation 
Act and that in the event of any question arising nnder the stipulations as to 
the liability of the owner to pay compensation or as to the amount or duration 
of compensation (including any question as to the nature or extent of dis
ablement) the question should, in default of a"areement, be settled by the Com
missioner for Workmen's Compensation appointed under the Indian Compen
sation Act, the decision of the Commissioner to be final. The stipulations 
contain a proviso that no compensation shall he payable under the stipulations 
if the lascar or other native seaman has instituted a civil actiou for damages or . 
a claim to oempensation in respect of the injury under the Isw of the eountry 
in which the ship is registered. The Seamen's rights under the United Kingdom 
Act however remained unaffected, the shipowners being willing to take the risk 
of lsscars or their dependants clsiming compensation under it after having 
already obtained compensation under the stipulstions. 

The Government of India agreed that the constitutional difficulties in 
the way of legieIation of the type they had previously suggested were by no 
means sma.U, and accepted the proposed scheme; and it appears from the 
reports eubsequently received from India that the stipulations have, in fact, been 
generally adopted upon a voluntary basis and no suggestion that the scheme 
called for further consideration had reached the Home Office previously to 
the receipt of the letter from the Royal Commission. 

The observations in that letter do not indeed suggest that the scheme has 
not generally worked well and substantially met the object for which it w .... 
designed. . 

The Commissioner states, however, that there are two points which have 
caused some trouble; (1) !t is very doubtful if, after the lascar has accepted 
psyment, the Co.mmissioner can object to the amount .... insufficient even if the 
lsscar brings the question up, and (2) in fats! accidents where there is no dis
pute the employer is not bound to deposit the compensation money with the 
Commissioner. No details are given to indicate the extent to which practical 
difficulties have arisen in these two connections, but prima JacU it would seem 
that both points could he met by dealing with them specifically, if that be 
necessarr, by additional psragraphs in the stipulations. 

The Commissioner 4uther points out that in dealing with cases under the 
stipulstions his position is that of .. private arbitrator of no legal standing and 
that he has no power to compel attendance, to prosecute for perjury, or to 
enforce an award; but he states there has hitherto been no difficulty under 
these three heads, and the information at present available does not appear 
to indicate that any other action is necessary. 
. !'s regards the two courses mentioned in the letter from the Royal Com

_on, the first, namely, the lsscars should be excluded from the British Act 

• Extracts reproduced 88 ADDendis I. 
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(and presumably be brought under the Indian Workmen's Compensation Act) 
is, as pointed out above, open to grave objections, and the amending legislar 
tion which would be necessa.ry might'be very difficult to obtain. Apart from 
the constitutional objection, the proposal would infringe the general principle 
on which legis,tion as to compensation for seamen has proceeded namely that 
tbe compensation law applicable should be :!;he law of the country in which the 
ship is registered and obviously great practical inconvenience would arise if the 
shipowner' .. lisbility to members of his crew varied accord,ing to their respective 
nationalities. 

In this connection it may be mentioned that the Imperial Economic Con. 
ference of 1923 passed the following resolution which, it will be seen, is based 
on the principle that the compensation law should correspond with the country 
of registration of the ship rather than the nationality of the individual sea· 
men:- . 

t, That this Imperial Economic Conference, ha.ving had its attention drawn to case& 

where British sa.ilors injured by accident while serving on Bhips registereji 
in BOme part of the Empire have had no claim to compenB&tion owing to the
law of that! part of the Empire being restricted, in its application to aeamen, 
to accidents occurring within territoriaJ waters or other limited area, is of 
opinion that the GQVerDment of any ouch part of the Empire should ensure 
that the booefits of ita oompenaationlaw willertend to all accidents to Beamen 
serving on ships registered within BUch part of the Empire wherever the ship 
.... y he when the .... ident tak .. pl&ce. And furthermore the Conference 
invites the Government of any British Colony or Protectorate where there 
is a register of shipping but where legiaI&tion giving compenaation rights to 
seamen does not at present exist, to cOnsider the adoption of such 
legislation.'" 

As regards the second course mentioned in the Royal Commission'. letter, 
which the Home Office understand to mean that the stipulations should, under 
the Indian Merchant Shipping Act, be made a compulsory part of tbe terms of 
lascar agreements, this course wOuld no doubt beve the advantage of obtaining 
the benefits of the stipulations for lascars engaged on foreign vessels. It 
should be pointed ont, however, that ii the stipulations were made compul.sory, 
or any other action taken so as to bind shipowners under Statute to pay 
cotnpensation under the Indian Workmen's Compensation Act, awkward ques
tions are likely to arise as to the effect on the Workmen's Compensation Act 
of the United Kingdom, and in particular as to the proprie1;f of lascars con· 
tinuing to possess a double remedy under two codes of legislation. As men· 
tioned above, the shipowners have been willing under tbe present voluntary 
scheme to take the risk of lascars or their dependants obtaining compensation 
under the stipulations and tben claping compensation over again under the 
United Kingdom Act, but. if the stipulatio\lS were made compulsory, their 
attitude might he substantially altered. _ 

The Home OJtice he va not consulted the shipowners, from whom the Royal 
Commission would presumably wish to take evidence direct. 

WORKMEN'S CoMPENSATION. 

S"pplem ... taryj N ole daletl 1M 2911 September 1930 by 1M Horne O.Jlice on 
points raised by Rugal Oommi.8ion on Lahuur in 1 till;,.. 

1 ... The British Workmen's Compensation Act is applicable in respect 
of British ships not registered in the United Kingdom if the owner or manager 

. resides or has his principal place of bus ness in the United Kingdom. Is these 
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any reason why on this analogy the Indian Act should not he made applicable. 
to British ships not registered in lndia if the owner or manager resides or 
has his principal place of bnsiness in India'''. 

The expression "British ship" .in this connection includes all ships regis
tered at any port at which ships may be registered under the United Kingdom 
Merchant Shipping Acts. It thus embraces all ships registered at ports in 
the Dominions, India and other parts of the British Empire, besides ships 
registered at one or two ports outside the British Empire which have been 
specially hrought under the Aet. 

The Secretary of State assumes that the question is asked, not with 
vie1l""to a possibly extended use of the powers now vested in the Indian Legis
lature for legislation in respect of local ships, but in anticipation of new powers 

- being given to enact legislation with extra territorial effect. 
A pproaehing the question on this basis, the Secretary of State desires to 

point out that at the time that the British provisions were adopted, namely, in 
1906, it was universaIly recognised not only that the United Kingdom Legisla
ture had the right, but that it was proper that it should exercise the right 
of legislating for all sea-going merchant shipping in any part of the Empire, 
and that no other Workmen's Compensation legislation affecting British ships 
was then in force. .The position,. however, has very materially changed in 
recent years. On this point, he would refer the Commission to the Report of 
the Conferenoe on the Operation of Dominion Legislation and Merchant 
Shipping Legislation 1929, (1930 Cmd. 3479), which was specially charged 
"to consicler and report in the principles which should govern, in the general 
interest, the practice and legislation relating to Merchant Shipping in the various 
parts of the Empire, having regard to the change in constitutional status and 
gene~ relations which has oocurred sinoe existing la we were ""acted." It 
will be seen that the recommendations of that Conference contemplate that each 
Dominion should have" full and complete legislative authority over aU ships 
while within its own territorial waters or engaged in its coasting trade, lmd also , 
over its own registered ships, both intra-territorially and extra-territorially," 
but that, on practical grounds, "each part of the British Commonwealth, in . 
the exercise of the power to legislate with extra-territorial effeet with ragard to 
ships, should accept the principle that legislation with extra-territorial effect 
passed in one part of the Commonwealth should not be made to apply to ships 
registered in another part without the consent of that latter part." Further, the 
Conference appear (See paragraph 124 of the Report) to have regarded the prin
ciples of their recommendations as appropriate to India, and suggested that the 
question of the proper method of applying them to India should be considered 
by the United Kingdom and Indian Governments. It is understood that these 
recommendations will be discussed at the coming Imperial Conference. 

The recommendations of the Conferenoe do not cover Workmen's Compen
sation for seamen, but they obviously affect the position very materially, and 
it appeare to the Secretary of State, having regard to the change of views as to 
the proper scope of United Kingdom Legislation which has taken place both 
here and in other parts of the Empire since the British Workmen's Compensation 
Act of 1906 was passed, that.the whole question of the extent to which legisla
tion passed in any part of the Empire should deal with compensation to 
seamen on ships registered elsewhere (including the propriety of provisions. 
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such as appear in the 1906 Act for dealing with such cases), will have to be 
the subject of careful review by members of the British Commonwealth. 

The Secretary of State may aIso point out that great stress is laid in the 
Report of the Conference on the importance of securing uniformity, by con
certed action, in regard to a number of shipping questions. In his view, 
Workmen's Compensation for seamen is pre-eminently a question -on which 
concerted action is desirable, but in the absence of any agreement, the extension 
of the India Act on the lines suggested would inevitably result in a considerable 
measure of overlapping between that Act and United Kingdom and Dominion 
legislation. _ 

2. "The possibility of making provision for administering the British 
Act in India." 

The Secretary of State understands the1!uggestion he has been asked to con
sider i. that the Parliament&t Westminster should extend the British Workmen'. 
Compensation Act to India in such a way as to confer on the appropriate exist
ing Indian tribunals or, alternatively, on new ad 1wctribunals in India, jurisdic
tion to administer the British .Act in -respect of all claims under that Act by 
Lasear seamen injured on :British ships outside the territorial limits of India. 

After most careful examination the Secretary of State is satisfied that thia 
suggestion would be likely to give rise to serious practical difficulties and is 
moreover open to strong objection on conatitutional grounds. 

On the practical side he would point out that in Great Britain the law 
relating to Workmen's Compenaationis not contained in any simple code but 
has to be gathered froin statutes of more than average complexity together 
with a body of Case Law which for bulk is quite unique, and whic1. is being 
constantly enlarged by fresh decisions, while, procedure is governed by a special 
body of Rules, also of considerable complexity and bulk. He considers that 
such a body of Law can ouly be administered by a tribunal which has been 
able, by long experience, to become familiar with its intricacies, and which, 
being on the spot, is in a position to keep abreast of its latest develop
ments, u.n.d that to ask a tribunal in India to become and keep itself sufficiently 
familiar with the English Law for tLe purpose of dealing from time to time with 
an isolated case would be to place upon it an impossible burden. 

_ Again, it appears to the Secretary of State that it would be absolutely 
essential in order to enaure uniformity that appeals from the decisions of the 
Indian tribunals should, as from the County Courts in England, be to the 
Court of Appeal here and thence to the House of Lords. This means, 
however, that in so far as the right of appcal was exercised-and, as will be 
gathered from the foregoing remarks, the scope for appeals is very large-the 
whole object of the scheme, whioh h""imed at _ securing ~trationof the 
Act in India, would be defeated. 

Other practical diffioulties would aIso ariSe, as e.g., in regard to the mlUlller 
in which the award. of the Indian tribunals should be enforced, but the Secre
tary of State hardly thinks it necessary to enter into these in detail. 

On the constitutional side, the Secretary of State understands that the 
Conrts in India are-at any rate broadly speaking supreme within their own 
jurisdiction, and it appears to him that the proposal that the British Parlia
ment should set up Courts within those jurisdictio~, with control presumably 
over their own process an<!; exempt from the jurisdiction of superior Indian 
Cour1;.q, would conflict, if no~ with the scheme of the Government of India Act, 
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at any rate with the doctrines which govern at present and are likely to govern 
the relations of India with this country in future. 

In any ease it appears to the Secretary of State that the constitutional 
aspect is one which canoot properly be considered at the present time in ad
vance of the consideration of the general qnestion of the relations of India with ~ 
this country by the Round Table Conference. 

B.-Regniations under the Factory Acts in respect of Docks.' 
The Docks Regulations, 1925*, is the Code at present in fo;rce. This Code 

rep~ an earlier Code and was bronght up to date as the result of a Joint 
Conference between representatives of the Home Office and of the Employers' 
and Operatives' Organiza.tions. No difficulty has been experienced in enrorc
ing these Regulations. Their enforcement forms part of the ordinary duties of 
a Factory Inspector, but, in some of the larger Ports, one particular Inspector 
has, in fact, specialized in this work as a matter of convenience in adrninistra-. 
tion and has devoted a good deal of his time to it. No special training has
been found to be nece .... ry. 

A few minor modifications in the Code of 1925 may be made in the 1).ear 

future in order to bring it into conformity with the Draft Convention recently 
adopted by the International Labour Organization at Geneva for the pro
tection of persons engaged in loading and unloading ships. 

C.-QuaIlfications of Factory Inspectors and the source and manner 01 their 
recruitment. 

A copy of the Regulationst dealing with the last Competition for these 
posts is_enclosed, together with extracts from paragraphs 56-61 of the Report 
of the recent Departmental Committee on the Factory Inspectorate who consi. 
dered this question. 

Extract from &POnt 01 Departmental Committee on Factory Inspectorate dated 
~ the 8th lIIay 1929. 

QUALIFICATIONS OF INSPECTORS. 

56. The Inspectorate is recruited by means of competitions held under 
Regulations made by the Civil Service Commissioners. These competitions 
are advertised in the press. Applications are invited and carefolly scrutinised 
and candidates who are found to possess ~the requisite qualifications are 
summoned to a qualifying examination in English composition (including 
writing " report) and tu an interview before a Selection Board, nominated by 
the Civil Service Commissiuners in consultation with the Home Office. The 

• Statutory RuJeo and Orders, 1925 No. 231 (Not printed here). 
t RegulatiOtlll for the competitive selection of Inspeoton! of Factori .. in the Home 

Office dated 14th July 1925 and e.dditiona! particulars dated March 1930 not reproduced 
here. This print is obtainable on application to the Home Office. Lolldon, S. W. I. 

t The full report is published by 11. 111. Stationery Offioe, London .... Report of the 
Departmental Committee" appointed to consider and report what e.dditions to the Factory 
Inspectorate ...., required, whether any changes in its org_on are desirable, and what 

~ other measures, if any, are desirable to enable the Factory Department to diBohatg. 
e.deq11&tely its existing duties and other duties foreshadowed by the GovermnOllt'. Factory 
lIill of 1926. ~ 
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delection Board takes into consideration the candidates' record and experience, 
tiny recommendations received from persons having direct knowledge of their 

. "!tork in the past, and the personal qualities of the candidates as shown at the 
interview. On their esti:mRtion of an the above evidenee they frame their 
decisions. 
.: . 57. As regards the qualifications of candidates;'lthe exiatiog regulations, 
which came into force in 1925, are that they must satisfy the_ Commissioners 
~hat they have such experience and have received such systematic education; 
lieneral or tecrupcal or general and technical together, as in their opinion fits 
them for the post; in general, candidates should possess a university degree, 
fir -other equivalent qualification in engineering, industry, or science; but the 
Commissioners may dispense with such qualification in the -case of a candidate 
With suitable works or other special practical experience. 
. 58. The ailll of these regulations would appear to be that, while candidates 
~f good general edUCj1.tion and ability should be eligible to compete, a sub
atantial .. pull" should be given to those candidates who""" show technical 
qualifications or suitable works or other special practical experience. This 
object appears to have been attained in practice. .An examinat.ion of tbe quali
fications of the 29 candidates-men and women-who have been appointed 
under the present regulations shows that 26 had university dagrees, of which 22 
!Were degrees in engineering or science; that 23 had "suitable works' experi
ence " and the other six had " other special practical experience" in engineering, 
chemistry, social work or industria1 research. 

59. The representatives of the employers who appeared before us, while 
agreeing that it was not necessary for all candidates to have high technical 
qualifications, suggested that the possession of some engineering knowledge 
baaed on .experience in industry should be regarded as indispensable. This 
jmggestion appea.rs to us to go too far. We do not by any means underrate 
the value to an inspector of having acquired some general technical knowledge 
'before entering the service. Such knowledge win undoubtedly be of great 
value to him throughout his career and give him during the early stages a 
substantial advantage <YVer inspectors who enter the service without this quali
fication. We are satisfied, however, that the technical knowledge necessary 
for the ordinary work of an inspector does not go beyond what any candidate
man or woman-who has an alert and practical mind, can acquire after he or 
she has joined the Department. In fact, there have in the past been many 
Inspectors who have come into the Department without such knowledge, but 
;have yet made excellent Inspectors and reached the highest positions in the 
.service. 

60. We recognise that enginetrlng and amed technical problems form a 
",ery large and important side of the work of tbe Inspectorate, but, if recruitment 
were to be limited exclusively to candtdates whoSe natural bent and previous 
training and experience had, directed their interest mainly towards that side 
bf the-work, it appears to us that there would be a tendency on the part of the 
Inspectorate to lay so much emphasis on the more technical sid. of factory 

·inspection that other aspects would receive insufficient attention and the whole 
outlook of the Department might be unduly narrowed. 

61. W. take a somewhat similar view in regard to the possession of suit. 
able works' experience. We do not for a moment question the value of such 

,: 
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experience to an Inspector, but We think that if it Were regarded as an essential 
qualification it would have the efleet of rnling out a number of excellent candi
dates and unduly restricting the field of recruitment. 

D.-Welfare Orders nnder the Police, Faotories, etc., (Miscellaneous Provisions) 
Aet,1916. 

An account of the position of the Home Office in regard to Welfare is 
included in the SWf'lJey '" Industrial ReklWni8*, published by the Committee on 
Industry and Trade in 1926. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . 
When a Welfare Orde. is in contemplation for a particular industry, it 

has been the practice to detail one Or more Inspectors to make special enquiry 
as to the need for Welfare arrangements in the industry, the nature of the welfare 
arrangements already made, and the extent to which they are made, and to 
report what arrangements ought to be made compulsory. In a number of 
cases the provisions in the Orders have been discussed with representatives 
of the trade organizatiolll!, and a large measure of agreement has been reached 
before the Draft is formally issued. In other cases, agreement has been reached 
by discussions after the Order has been issued in draft. There have been ouly 
two cases where it has been necessary to refer the Order to a Releree. The 
first was the Fish Curing Order for Norfolk and. Suffolk, where the comlitions 

. were exceptional. The need for going to a Referee arose, not so much owing 
to opposition to the Order on the part of the Fish Curers, as on account of 
difficulties between the Fish Curers and the Yarmouth Corporation in regard 
to the provision of a suitable site for the Welfare Hnt. The only other case 
which has been referred to arbitration was the recent Order for Tanneries. 
In this case the main difficulty was in regard to the precise det"il. in the Schedule 
as to the particular kind of clothing that ought to be provided for the different 
processes of work. 

These Orders are adminietered by the Factory Staff.as part of their ordinary 
duties and practically no difficulty has arisen in enforcing them. The experience 
of the Department in this respect is dealt with regularly each year in the 
Annual Report of the Chief Inspector, which gives also some account of develop· 
ments in voluntary welfare--see for instance pages 65--69 of the Report for 
1927 (Crud. 3144) and pages 58--60 of the Reportt for 1928 (Cmd. 3360). 

APPElIDIX I. 
Erlraot from "Allditional stil!ulations which may he entered into between Ibe 

, lIlasler of a ship on behal! of the owner 01 the slJip and IUch of the crew III 
.... natives of Imlla and have signed on the lascar agreements. 
It is further agreed that, in the event of any lascar or other native seamen whose name 

ia _ aub8C1ibed sustaining any penonaJ injury (including injury _ulting in death) 
by accident arising out of a.nd in the course of -his employment under this agreement. the 
""""" of the ship sball pay such amount of compensation as he would have been liable to 
pay if at the time of the accident the .hip had been • registerod ship within the meanmg of 

.. This pubJica.tion is oot of print; extracU; from pages 179·195 will be found in 
Appendix II. Extract. from pag .. 196·97, ibid, rel&ting to Miners' Welfare Fund are of"" 
reproduced .. AppeD<lb: III. 

t Not reproduced here. 
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clause (1) of luil-seotion (1) of section 2 of the Workmen', Compensation Act, 1925, being 
Act No. vm of 1923 of the Indian LegioI&ture, and the pezoon injured had been • penon 
forming put of the crew thereof; and it is further agreed that in the event of any queotion 
arioing under th_ otipulationa .. to the liability of the _ to pay compensation, or .. 
to the amount or duration of oompensation (including a.ny queation as to the nature or 
extent of di .. blement), the question sldIl, in default of agreement, be oettIed by the 
Commissioner for Workmen~8 Compensation appointed for ........•. under eeotion 20 
of the aoid Workmen'. Compensation Act, 1923. And it is further agreed that the decision 
u! the aoid CommiBoione;r ohalI be final : 

Provided always that n.o compensation in reopect of any injury l!baII be payable under 
_ etipulations to &By Iaocar or other native ......nan .... ho hM instituted in " Cirn conrt 
&. suit for damages in reBpAct of the injury or has instituted a olaim to oompenMtion in 
"'"JlI'ci of the injury Ullder any Ia .... relating to the Jiayment of compensation to workmen 
which is in force in the country in which the ship ie registered." 

APPENDIX D. 
Extrad from the 8uneJ of IDdutriaI Relations pp. 17&-196.' 

INDUS'I'BIAL WELFARE I1( GRUT BBlTAlN. 
Th. object of thia memorandum is to give some oooonnt of the pIaoo which prorioion 

for the welfare of the workman occupies in industry at the present day and the lines on 
which it ....... likely to develop in the """" future. 

For purposes of convenience. attention will be concentrated on factories, although 
welfare work is by no .......,. ooofined to faotori .... and important developmento have taken 
place in almost every branch of trede Ulld indu&try. The mining Djdustry provid .. the 
_ Doteble enmple. This is dealt with in a _to note. 
M~ of WdJ ..... -The term "welfare" &8 applied to indnotri&! oonditious ia u! 

modern origin and is used with varying meanings. In ita wideat 8ensa it comprise& all 
matters aBecting the health, oafety, comfort·and genero.l .... lfare of the woclonao, and 
inoludee provision for education, recreation, thrift schemes. oonvaJeooent homes. etc •. 
(It ia need by some to inolude _ and hooro of employment which 'bave .u-ly been 
dealt with in this volnme. More usually, queotion. which are primarily question. of reo 
mUDer&tion, though obviously they have .. moot 'Important bearing <>n the welI.being u! the 
wozIrman, are regarded .. ouwde the oeope u! the term. So also it i. uoua.I to exclude 
00 .... of employment, though It must be rememb....d that they exeraise .. direct effect 
upon the health and efficiency u! the workman). In a narrower -. the term" weir- .. 
is used to denote the arra.ngements made to secure the general health and comfort of the 
workman &8 diotinot from the precaution! adopted against the riok u! injuries to health d"" 
to the worlon&n's oocupation. It is in the wider sense th&t the term is used in thiB note. 
~ ~ ~ mul V~ Wdfare.-That the workman is entitled 

to protection "!!"inst accident and injury to he&!tb &riling out of his employment, and that 
it ia the dnty of the State to take .uch m_ureo &8 are reoonably practicable to seoore that 
be obtoimt SQ_l. protection, is" fundament&! principle u! the cod ... of all civilised counme.. 
'the law, further. usually attempts to secure for the workman minimum sUmdards: of hes.lih 
and comfort &8 regards OODditions imide the fsotory. The line __ health and oomfon 
is a difficult one to draw. and. like the line between wh&t IS deemed praotica.ble oriropraeti
eable, ~y lIu_teo with the general stete of material civilisation. Wbat is, in the 
first instance, rega.rded &8 a comfort, or even as a luxury, may come, sometimeB within a very 
short time, to be considered euential to health. Generally speaking, it is only when this 
pointhaa beeD~oria .. bout to be, ~hed~ that the State intervenee to inai&t on compulaory 
obligatio.... The provision eoforoed by the State reI&teo to th. speolal arrangemento for 
health, a&fety and comfort nooeositoted by the natureof the occnpation. Voluntary welfare 
is concerned rather with the general well-being of the workman. The two fields overlap,. 
bcnrever, and no fized boundary line can be drawn. 

STA.TUTORY WELFARE. 
(a) 
(b) •••.••••••••• 

, (0) By the Police. FaotorJes, &0. (MIscellaneous Provisiouol Act, 1916,Seotion 7. 
po ..... W&II given to make orden (!mown ... Welfare oroen) requiring armngements to be 

: • Commit;tee on Induotry and Tmde--&rvey of Industrial Relation.-Prinied and 
pobli.hed by H. M.'. Stationery 0IIiee, 1926, Price s.. Qol. 
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made in regard t<> the matters not covered by the general proviaions of the F ""tory Acts for 
. securing the welfare of work-people in factories where the conditions a.nd OirCUlDst.anOes of 
.employment and the nature of the propesses carried on appeal' to require it. 

This is the first appeara.nce of the word u -weHa.re" in any enactment. snd it is given a 
limited sense" but the enaciment gave power by means of Ordem to improve certain condi
tions in factorie. which hitherto had heen outside the scope of legislation [see paragraph 
(iI) below]. 

Daring the first year and a ha!i of war, experienoe hadsh"wn that something m<>re was 
required than the minimum of cleanliness, ventilation, &00, to reconcile to :fa.ctory life those 
hitherto unaccustomed to it who had been pressed into industry in large numhers t and to 
ena.ble the maximum production vital to the na.tion to be ma.intained. Aooordingly the 
Government took powers to compel the backwanl employer to provide the amenities of 
,. welfare" which the enlight.,ned employer had voluntarily adopted long hefcre. This 
legislation of 1916 marks a distinct .tep forward in the history of welfare, and had an effect 
extending far beyond the mILking of a. certain number of Orders, for it set the seal of autho
rity on welfare in industry and ha.ve a dooidedimpetus to the movement as a. whole. 
. (ii) Welfare Ordu8.-The matters which may he prescribed by Welfare Orders mada 
lIllder th.Actof 1916 are arrangements ror prepaciDg or heating Qrtaking meals, the supply 
of drinking water. the supply of protective elothin& ambu1anceand first-aid arrangemente, 
the8Upply and use of seats in workrooms, facilities for- washing, &COOmmodation for clothing 
arrangements for supervision of workpoople, and rest rooms. At firBtsight it mightappea.r P. l8%. 
that we have here the introduction of anew principle,. but looked atinn!trospecta.ndin tho 
light of the orders made, the advance represents rather an _ of the principle under. 
lying the health and safety provisions of the Factory Act... Arrangements lor supervillon 
of workpeople have not so far been required in pursuance of the a.ooTe power .. hut the 
appointment of Welfare Supervisors has been encouraged .. and was in fact made a condition 
of the emergency orders allowing the employment of women and young persons at night 
which were granted during the war and reconstruction period. , . .. .. . . . . . . . 

Generally .peaking, the standard of eomplianoewith the welfareorder. bas been good, 
and the improvements made nnder them have been gcatifying: bnt the effect must not he 
exaggerated. Statntory orders, being o,ppliC&ble t<> a large· number of small OOCIlPiers, 
oa.nnot do more than impose a minimum standard, which will remove some of the more 
objectionable conditions. They leave a wide field for voluntary action in excess of what 
they enjoin, and not the least beneficial effect of the policy has been to stimulate voluntMY 
action. Not only is statutory action neoessa.rily limited in its scope, but it cannot secure 
thatwhioh,.aocordingto the prevailing view in thiB eountry,ismost needed, i.e., the 
recognition of care for the well-being of the work:people as an essential function of man. 
agement. That can {)Illy come from the voluntary action of the employers acting, as :far 
as poosible, with the c<>-operation of the employ.... Thooretiea.lly, the State couJd 
impose on all firms of a. certain &"lle the duty of <lre&ting So definite welfare ol'ganis&tion, 
bu." not. only could this not be expected to achieve the same mat«iaJ i'e8ults as a volun .. 
t6riJy established organisatio14 but it would lack what is even more important, the spirit 
by which the orgnisation should be e.nimatOO. 

The siand.:rds ~f heaith "';'d saiety ;h;ch are ~ Wd d~wn ~ m.;" not onl; t<> the 
oIose attention devotod to the subject by the Stat<> which has for the last 30 years through 
itsexpertstaffstadiedtheriskBtowhichworkers are exposed and the means of a.verting 
them, but also to the more active part taken by employers und w<>rkpeople. Before a 
Da.u.gerous Trade Order or & Welfare Order can be made, it must be published in draft .. and 
any objections by interested parties must be taken into consideration. In the event of any 
subatantial objeotion not being met, the matter has to be referred to a Commissioner for 
inquiry a.nd settlement. The need for this step does not often now arise, and it has not 80 
far been resorted to in the c ... of any code mad. since the war. This bas been partly 
due to the desire of all the parties oancerned to avoid the ""penseofapublic inquiry hnt 
it;. also due to the procednre now genemlly followed of taking employers and work_' into 
oonsultaticn in the earlier stages. 

(ill) Aamin~iveAc~~-No ac:.ount& of t~ d~v~lop~nt ~f the'we!fure m~vem:mt 
would he complete without reference to the administrative action of the Govemment. 
Constant progr ... baa been made &long the lin ... indicated by the requiremeDts of Act., 
Orders .nd Regnl&tions o. a result of the >rork of the Home OJIioe staff. The Factory 
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. lnapecto18 ""quire through their d&iIy experience in factories an npert knowledge of the 
conditions whioh make for safety, health and weHatet and this experience is plaoed ai the 
dispo.al of oeenpi018 who fOT the most part.-lily avail themselves of it. T"he reoult is .. 
steadily rilling standard oJ OOllditious •. 

. In the sa~ -w~y th~ de;elop~t ~ u ~~a "t ~ laid do';n in 'outIfue b; Ord~g 
and Regul&tions. has reached through the co-operation of inspectors and employe" a high 
standard which commands general approval. 

. . . . . 
Co-OPERATION W1TH IlmUSTBY. 

(}o:op<1'dtw.. i" ... forcing W ~:-Th. extent ~ q~y of the wclm.· faoilit.;,.. 
provided nnder Welfare Orders depeads in BOme degree'on the goodwill and energy of 
employers, but an intelligent interest on the part of the employees is no less essential. 
In some cases it was found difficult to get workpeople to make use of the aeoommodatron 
and appliances provided by the employer, and there ha.:ve also been complaints of mme. 
It is significant that these complaints have now become mu~h te88 frequent. While it is 
the business of the occupier to arrange for supervision of weHa.ze accommodation" the heat 
results under compulsory Orders can only be secured where the workpecple themsel_ 
realise not only tha.t the provision is made in their interests but that it is really necessary. . .. 

VOLUNTARY '\V'EL1!'ABE. 
OYigin.-The effect of the industrial revolution on the lives of the workpeople is too 

well known to need more than a. paasing Teference here. The tendeney was to over-
look th.e importance of the hum.a.n element in industry and to concentrate on mechanical 
~mprovements. Welfare in itapresent form is the resu It of the movement towards ameliora
tion of conditions oflabourwhich, beginning in the ea.rlypart. of the 19th century,. ga.thered 
strength a. factory legislation developed and the ..uorcement of the Factory Acta revealed 
the need fur still further improvement. Public opinion beca.me gradually moTe and more 
enlightened a& time went on,. and before war broke out in 1914 the time wa.s already ripe 
fur a still greater advance than any that had been previously made. While it is true. as 
stated above, that the weIfa.re movement originated long before the wa-r1 it is no douht the 
case that the abnormal condition. of the period 1914-18 forced the pace at wbieh tho move
ment was growing. a.nd centred attention on the need for it as e;n integra.l part of theindus~ 
.trial system . 

• ~t P~"-=The ~atu~ and ex~t of the" ame;Utieg' pro;ided'vary in e~ery 
instance aceording to the views of the employer or of the wo.rkpeople, 01' the special needs of 
the locality or the industry. In. the majority of cases each welf&re scheme is" peculiar to the 
firm but there are several interesting instances of welfare schemes initia.ted a.nd C&1ried 
out by a. Trade Assooiation, and imposed with their goodwill on aU ita members. 

~m inq"iri';' made by'the b.dustrial Welf";" Society ~ thoRo;". oinoo, it ap~ 
that it i. &!most impossible for my firm to give .. eash vala. to the resulta of their welfare 
work, but practically all ..., oonvinced that i. is an advantage considersd from the purely 
eeonomic point of view_ Dimlniahed I!icknas. better time keeping. freshness at work and 
.. generaI spirit of contsntment, undonbtedly contribute to efficienoy; e.nd the improve
ment in the " la.bour turnover ,t (that is to sa.y in the general stability of the staff and in the 
reduction of the numbers leaving and being taken on) which is noted where- conditions are 
exceptionally good, is a very great advantage. Although. owing to the bad ttade conditions 
of the 1a.st few years. some firm3 have had to out down the welfare work in order to effect 
;economies, no instance is known where the WQ1'k has been entirely aba.ndoned. 

. Th; dev~~t ~ weUa.re ~ill ~ fou~ c;med' to it~ furthest ~int' in the ~ of 
certain firms with whom care lor the health and happiness of their employees is traditional. 
These appear to aim at the creation of a model community in which the wwkpeople shall 
lind full scope for their physieal, mental and mOT&! development. Not only ..... the best 
possible arrangement. made for the comfort of the workpeople inside the factory and the 
work organised 80 as to involve the lea8t poosible tItTBin. but all such matters ....., being con
oidersd in oonsoItation with the representatives 01 the employ.... Every a.spect of cor
pon>te life inBide and ootaide the factory is promoted by the management and the. employ ... 
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acting in co-operation, and there is a t.endency to object to t~e term It welfare ,. as suggesting 
something super-imposed from without on the employees instead of as one of the many 
AOtivities arising spontaneously out of the corporate -organisation. The welfare schemes at 
these firms comprise such matters as hOWling. insurance aga.inst siclmess and unemploymen~ 
thrift schemes, pensions, medica.! attention, education, recreation, amusements of all kinds, 
and arrangements for holidays. The work done by these firIng has been invaluable in 
it.e;elf as setting an example not only to other firms but to the community, but so far as the 
aITangemen"te made for the welfare of the workpeople while not a.ctually in the factory a.re 
concerned, they cannot be cOll8idered as typical. The object of the educational schemes 
provided by many firmg is to some extent no doubt to fit their employees for the posta 
which they occupy or may be intended to occupy in the buainess~ but in some cases the scope 
of the education provided does not appear to be limit,ed by this consideration. The -value 
from the economic point of view of the menta.! and physical development of the employees 
is clearly recognised, as no doubt is the advantage of having the outside interests of the 
workpeople concentrated on the firm~ .so that it is :regarded with something of the same kind 
of loyalty that attaches to a. roUege. 

These arrangements for the benefit of t.he workmen outside the working hours are very 
striking, but it must be borne in mind that they represent only one side of welfare work and 
that not the most important. Mter all, the arrangements inside the fa.ctory that are the 
primary concern of the employer, and from the workpeople's point of view also the most P. 193. 
important thing, is that their work should be made at the worst tolerable, and at the best 
actively pleasant. No amount of amenities provided outside working hours can really 
compensate for work which is felt to he a burden. 

Welfare equipment inside the fMOOry. such as canteens, mess-rooms, cloak rooms, rest 
rooms, baths, lavatories, recreation rooms, while by no means constituting the whole of 
" welfare "~ is vf'l'Y important, and most large firms nowadays take such matt€1"S into con
sideration in planning new factories. Sometimes such provision is made on a very elaborate 
scale, but in most cases reasons of space and finance preclude this, and the essentials, such 
ail are indicated in a series of pamphlets issued by the Home Office, can be secured without 

·great expense .......... While the provision made in some large works is very striking. 
not the least satisfactory feature of the present situation is the efforts made by small 
firms to do what they can within the limits of their resources. In several instances, firms 
which could not have provided Jk..lXlBSS-rOOm individually have combined to do so jointly. 

The most chamcterstic fea-ture of voluntary welfare is the effort to organise the work in 
such a way that the workman is a.bleto enjoy his work and apply his energy to the greatest 
advantage. This means that workpeople have to he carefully selooted in the first instance 
and having been alrocated to the particular jobs for which they appear to be most suited 
are changed from time to time so as to avoid staleness and to give reasonable prospects of 
promotion. Further, while it is inevitable that the workmen should adapt himself to the 
machine~ everything possible must be done to adapt the machines to the workman and to 
encourage the workpeople to make their own suggestions as to alterations in methods of 
work which would relieve strain and increase efficiency. It is this work which is the primary 
consideration of the Welfare Supervisor. WelIare work in this sense is .really the direction 
of personnel, a subject which in this country, as well as in others, is now coming to be re· 
garded as of very great importance to the SUC-ees8 of any undertaking. In a number of 
firms one of the Directors is specially responsible for this side of the work. Business is not 
exempt from laws which regu1ate other forms of hnman association and requires for its 
success good, intelligent leadership. 

• 
APPENDIX m. 

Extract from Survey of Industrial Relations.· 

THE MINERS' WELFARE FU!jD.t P. 196. 
The Mining Industry Act,.. 1920, by means of a levy upon all c-Olliery owners of one 

penny per ton of output, provides: a fund for the improvement of social condit"ions of colliery 

*Committec on Industry and Trade-Survey of Industria.l Relations-Printed and 
published by H. M.'e Stationery Office, 1926, Price 38. nef.. 

t Fun details regarding this Fund can be found in the successive Annual Reports of the 
Miners' Welfare Committee. Reports covering the period up to 31st December, 1925, are 
obtainable from IL. M.'s StationelJ'~ Office. 
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~ workers. Contributions are caloula.ted with reference to the -output during the previollJl 
• csJ.endar year, and become due by 31st March of eaeh year, the last being due on 31st 
• Maroh, 1926. The total period of collection is 5i years, and the Fund at the end of the 
period will probably have received a.bout 5l million pOunds. 

The duty of allocating {subject to the requirements of the Aot} the money from time 
to time standing to the credit of the Fund is ves-ted in a. Committee of five persons appointed 
by the Board of Trade~ of whom one iB appointed after consultation with the Mining Associa.
tion and another after consultation wit.h the Miners' Federation. 

The objecUJ of the Fund are defined by the Act as H such purposes connected with the 
social well-being~ recreation and oonditions of living of workers in or about coal mines~ and 
with mining educ.ation and resea.rc~ as the Board of Trade a.fter oonsultation with any 
Government Department concerned may approve." 

District Funds.-The Committee are required by the Act to assign for the benefit of 
· each of the 25 Coal Distriots- mentioned in the Act, four-fifths of the amount contributed 
by the Owners in that District. This portion of the Fund in each District .is known as. 
the Distriet Fund. 

Before any money is allocated from a District Fund for a looal purpose, the Committee 
.must consult with the appropliate District Committee, which consists oI representatives of 
.the Owners and Management of the coal mines in the district, and an equal number of re. 
presentatives of workmen in or about such mines. In practice this reqUirement has re. 
sulted in all local schemes being prepared and submitted to the Miners' Welfare Committee 
for approval by District WeHare Committees, who have undertaken the responsibility of 
seeing that the District Funds are equitably distributed in tlteir DiBtrioUi, and who frs· 
quently co-operate with Local Authorities, as -provided in the Act. 

General Fund.-That portion (one.fifth) of the Fund not allocated to the District Funds 
is reserved for expenditure at the discretion of the Committee, subject to the aPPl"Qyal of 
the Board of Trade. It is known as the General Fund~ and the Committee have deolt':..:. >{,to 
devote it to national purpos~ and to spend roughly half of it on Health and Safety Research 
and half on Senior and Advanced Mining Education. 

That the Fund has been a great suOO€SS is evidenood by the often-expressed desW 
on both sides of the industry to have it extended for a further period. 
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Letter to the Ministry of Health, dated London. the 6th lune. 1930. 
I am directed hv the Chairman of the Roval Commission on Labour in 

India to ask that with the approval of the Minister, official evidenc" may be .. 
furnished to the Commission on the subject of Health Insurance. 

EnclQ3ed is a copy of a letter sent to prospective witnesses attached to 
which will be found copy of the terms of reference to the Commission and a 
list of t·he subjects ellgaging their attention. This win give an indication" 
of the scope of the inquiry . 
they feel that it i~ desira.ble to examine certain a.spects of sickness insurance 
in this country. For example. they wish to have on record some account of-

(1) The actuarial foundation upon which the British scheme was. 
based, of the time, staff and cost involved in its preparation. 

(2) The working of the English system including its administration 
and cost. ., 

(3) The medical organ:",tion required. 
(4) Experience, which might be of value to the Commission, gained 

in the course of operation of English ActR, 
(5) They would be glad also to have a geneml indication of the data 

necessa.ry for the prepa.ration of any such scheme. 

MEMORANDUM OF THE MINISTRY OF HEALTH. 
National Health Insurance. 

The scheme of National Health Insurance in Great Britain was establish
ed by the ~ational Jwmrancc-Act, 1911) which came into operation on the 
15th July 1912. The Scheme had been under detailed consideration for about 
three years prio:r to it.s introduction t.o Parliament, and it came into complete 
operation about 2! years after being placed upon the Statute book. Since the 
introduction of the Scheme 13 amending Acts have been passed, but they' 
have in the main dealt ,vith matters of comparative detail and the main 
structure of the original Aet still stands. 

The scheme is on a compulsory and contributor,), basis, t,he contributing 
parties being the insU1'ed persons, the employers, and the State. Tho persons 
who are required to be insmed comprise roughly all wage earners over the 
age of 16, excluding persOllS engaged in a non-manual occupation whose rate 
of remuneration is in excess of £250 a year. Certain classes of persons are, 
however, excepted from the compulsory provisions of the Act. The moot 
important of these exceptions are persons employed under the Crown, by 
a 100al Authority or a statutory· cOlnpany who, under the terms of their em~ 
p10yment are ent.itled during sickness to provision at least as favourable as 
the ordinary sickness and disablement benefits under the Acts. Certain 
other persons who would otherwise be compulsorily insured are entitled to. 
apply to the Minister for exception if they can prove-

(a) that they are in receipt of a pension or private income of at least 
£26 a year or 

(b) are mainly dependellt for livelihood on another person or 
(e) are mainly dependent upon some other occcupation which is non

insurable or 
(d) are only intermittently employed. 

M16RCL 
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. The employer of an exempt person remains liable for his own share of the 
weekly contribution. 

Persons who are compulsorily insured by virtue of their employment .... 
known lIS "employed contributors". In addition there is a class known as 
.. voluntary contributors" who must themselves pay the whole contribu
tion each week, i.e., the employer's and employee's share at the ordinary 
employed rate. The classes of persons who are entitled to beeome-voluntary 

, contributors are strictly limited, and are, in the main, those persons who, 
having been insured as employed contributors for at least two years, have 
ce .... d to be subject to compulsory insurance, e.g., by reason of their rate of 
remuneration having risen above £250 a year. Excepted and exempt 
persons are also entitled, under certain conditions, to become voluntary 
contributors. Married women. are not entitled to beeome voluntary contri
buto .. in any circumstances, but an uninsured man who married an insured 
woman may, by virtue of her insurance, elect to become a voluntary contri
butor. The scheme of health insurance is interlocked with that of the widows', 
orphans', and old age contributory pensions, and a vohmtary contributor is 
required to pay contributions under both these schemes. A voluntary contri
butor whose income exceeds £250 a year is not entitled to medical benefit 
and his contribution is accordingly reduced by 3d. a week. 

The total number of insured persons in England, Scotland and Wales 
at the end of 1927 Was over 16 millions. About 9S per cent. of insured persons 
are members of Approved Societies, i.e., Societies approved by the Minister 
for transacting business under the Act. The insurance of the remaining 
2 per cent. i. administered centrally by the Ministry. They are either mem
bers of the Deposit Contributors FUlld which admits all persons who, for 
one . reason or another, do not secure a.dmission to an Approved Society, 
or of the Navy, Army and Air Force Insurance Fund, which is specially consti
tuted to deal with the insurance of serving members of the Forces and dis
abled "",-service men who are not members of Societies. 

The following table shoWl! the approximate nmnber of insured persons in 
EngllUld, Scotland and Wales entitled to benefits on 31st December 1928:-

-- Men. Women. Total. 

(a) M.mb .... of Approved Sooietiea .. 10,588,_ 5,392.900 16,981,300 
(b) D.posit Contributors .. .. 157,800 99,800 1I57,800 
(0) Members of Navy, Army and Air 

Force Insuranc. Fund •• . . 145,000 .. 145,000 
(<I) Ex.mpt POl'8ODB . . .. 16,li8O 7,200 23,700 , , .. . . 16,407,800 

- . 
OOllt1'ibutim>s.--Smce 1926 the weekly rate of the health msurance 

contribution has been 9tl. for men and Bid. for women, of which 4ltl: is pay
able by the employer. The employer is required to pay the whole contri
bution in the first instance, but is entitled to recover the employee's share by 
deduction from wages. In the case of the voluntary contributor the whole 

. contribution is payable by the insured person himself. The State contri~ 
bution towards the cost of the scheme takes the form of the payment of a . 
definite proportion of the cost of all benefits and of their· administration, 



Since 1926 this proportion has been one-seventh in the case of men and 
one-fifth in the case of women. 

As regards sickness and dissblement benefits, the experien"e of an old 
eetsblished Friendly Society, the Manchester Unity of Odd FelloWll, in the 
period 1893-97, with certsin necesesry adjustments, was selected as the ground 
work on which the financial structure of the Act was based. This experience 
is still retained as the basis in respect of men'. benefits; but in respect of 
women's benefits considerable adjustment has, in the light of experience, 
been found to be necesesry. The present actusrisl basi. in regard to 
women's benefits is drawn from the experience of .. large sample of the female 
insured population in the year 1923 and was adopted in consequence of the. 
recommendations of the Royal Commission on National Health Insurance • 
.A. list rate of contribution is payable irrespective of the age of the insured 
person at the date on which he first becomes insured. The rates are fixed 
ao as to cover the actuarial cost of the benefits of persons entering insurance 
&t the age of 16, and would not in themselves be sufficient to meet the 
actuarial cost of the benefits of persons entering insurance. at higher ages. 
The dillerenee is made good by a system of book credit called Reserve Values, 
which are gradually converted into cash through the operation of a Sinking 
Fund made up out of small deductions from all weekly contributionS over .. 
period of yesrs. This system of reserve values, taken in IlOnjunction with 
the State .contribution towards the cost of benefits and administration, ia 
equivalent in its efiect to the payment by the State of the necesesry reserves 
to enable full benefits to be paid to all insured persons, irrespective of theiJ 
age on becoming insured, in return for & list .ate of contribution. 
Benejits.- . 

(1) Medictil be1uifit consists of free medical attendance and treatment 
- and the provision of proper and sufficient medicines and certsin 

medical and surgical appliances. The medical attendance ia 
limited to such as ia within the competence of an average general 
medical practitioner, and does not include attendance Or treat
ment in respect of a confinement. An insured person becomef 
entitled to this benefit immediately upon his entry into insurance. 
The benefit ia not available to voluntary contributors wh08e' 
income exceeds £250 a year. 

(2) Siclmess benefit consists of periodical payments during incapacity 
for work caused by some specific diaesse Or bodily or mental 
dissblement. The standard rates are 15 a week for men and 
12 a week for womejl. The benefit normally commences on th' 
fourth dsy of incapacity and may continue for a maximUllJ 
period of 26 weeks. Benefit is not payable until the insured 
person has had 26 weeks in insurance and has paid 26 contri
butions, when henefit at the reduced rate of 9 for men and 
7/6 for women becomes payable, until 1M weeks of insurance 
have been completed and 104 contributions paid, when benefit 
becomes payable at the standard rates. 

(3) Disablemenl benefit is a continuation of the periodical payments at 
the lower rate of 7$. 6ti. weekly for both men and women iq. 
respect of incapacity after the maximum period of 26 weeks 
sickness benefit has been exhausted. It is payable until incapacity 

. 01 
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terminates or until the age of 65 is reached, which ever firSt 
Occurs. The qualifying conditions for the receipt of this 
benefit are 104 weeks of insurance and the payment of 104 
weekly contributions. 

(4) Maternity benefit is a money payment of £2 on the conlinement of 
the wife (or in the case of a posthumous child, of the widow) 
of an insured man, or of a woman who is herself insured. In 
the case of a married woman who is herself insured, benelit is 
payable both in respect of her own and her husband's insurance. 
The qualification for this benefit is 42 weeks of insurance and 
the payment of 42 weekly contributions. An insured woman is 
entitled to Sickness benelit, subject to the ordinary conditione, 
in respect of incapacity due to pregnancy, and also in respect 
of incapacity after the fourth week following her confinement. 

(5) Additiona! bernifitg may take the form either bf increases in the 
standard rates of cash benefits or of payments towards the 
cost of various forms of treatment, such a,s dental, ophthalmic 
or convalescent home treatment. These benelits are not pay
able by an Societies, but only by those whicb are found on 

: valuation to have surplus funds available for the purpose. 
A contribution is payable in respect of an insured person for each week 

during the whole or any part of which she is employed. If in any week there 
has been no employment the insured person falls into arrears and unless 
those arrears are excused or redeemed by the payment of the appropriate 
arreQS penalty during the time allowed he is penalized by the reduction or 
suspension of sickness, . disablement a.nd maternity benelits. Arrears are 
excused for weeks of certilied sickness of which due notice has been given 
and arrears accrning during weeks of proved genuine unemployment also 
involve no penalty. An employed person is therefore credited with a 
contribution for every week of employment, of certified sickness or of genuine 
inability to obtain work,' but if, during any contribution year (July to 
June) he voluntarily abstains from work or engages in a nop-insurable occu
pation he is treated as being in arrears, a.nd unless such arrears are redeemed 
within the period of grace his cash benefits during the ensuing calendsr year 
are reduced or suspended according to the number of arrears outstanding. 

An employed contributor who ceases employment and does not elect 
to continue in insurance by becoming a voluntary contributor does not 
immediately cease to be insured and entitled to beIl£lits, but continues to be 
entitled for a period between Ii and 2 years to the full rates of benefit. (subject 
to arrears) and if he proves <\bat througbout that period he has been 
genuinely unemployed his insurance is extended for a further year, during 
which he is entitled only to reduced rates of benefit. A person who becomes 
unemployed after attaining the age of 60 (55 in the case of a woman) 
and ha. been insured for at least 10 years remains in insurance so long 
88 he continues to he gennin~y unemployed. In this way his title to a 
contributory old age pension the age of 65 is safeguarded. 

Sickness or disablement efit is not payable for incapacity dRe to an 
aooident or an industrial disease or which the insured person is entitled to 
compensation or damages unless e weekly rate or weekly value of the 
compenaation or damages i. less an the weekly amount of the benfit 
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which ~ould ordinarily have been payabl~ in which case the difference 
between the two amounts is payable as benefit. . 

The title to sickness and disablement benefits and the liability for the 
payment of contributions cease on the insured person reaching the age of 65, 
when he ordinarily becomes entitled to a contributory old age pension. . 

Payment atul Co/kction f!f C<mtributt<ms.-Evety employed contributor 
is required to obtain a contribution card at the commencement of each ·contri
bution period (which commences on the first Monday in January and July 
of each year) and hand it to his employer for stamping at the proper times. 
The card is provided by the Approved Society of which the insured person is 
a member, and the contribution is paid by the employer by means of purchas
ing special stamps of the necessary value from any Post Office. The health 
insmance contribution is paid jointly with the contribution payable under 
the State Scheme of Widows', Orphans' and Old Age Contributory Pensions 
by means of a single health and pensions stamp to the amount of the joint 
contribution affixed in the appropriate space on the contribution card. 
Shortly after the end of each contribution period the stamped contribution 
card is forwarded by the insured person to his Approved Society. The money 
obtained for the sale of health insurance stamps at post offices is paid into 
a Central Fund known as the National Health Insurance Fund which, in 
England, is under the control of the Minister of Health. Out of this fund is 
provided the money out of which Societies and Insurance Committees meet 
the cost of benefits and of their administration. 

Medical Benejit.-The administration of medical benefit is carried out by 
special bodies known as Insurance Committees, one of which is constituted 
for every county and county borough. The membership of each committees 
is required to be appointed so as to secure a majority representation of the 
insured persons resident in the area, and the remaining members are represen
tative of insurance doctors and chemists or are. nominated by the County 
or County Borough Council. It is the duty of each Insurance Committee 
to prepare a panel or list of the doctors in its area and a similar list of 
chemists who are prepared to treat or to provide medicines' for insured 
persons .. t a scale of remuneration and andel; 'conditions agreed upon with 
the Committee. Any registered medieal practitioner is entitled to have 
his name placed on the list and the insured persons resident in the area have 
free choice among the doctors whose names appear on the list and may obtain 
any medicines or appliances prescribed for them by the doctor from any 
chemist taking part in the service. H the insured person cannot conveniently 
obtain any necessary medicines from a chemist, the Insurance Committee 
may require the insurance doctor to provide them. In return for his services 
the doctor is paid on the basis of a capitation payment of 9 a year for every 
insured person on his list. In addition to this capitation payment, doctor. 
in rural areas receive additional mileage allowances in respect of the addi
tional cost of travelling. Besides giving the insured person such treatment 
and furnishing him with such prescriptions as may be necessary the doctor 
is under obligation to furnish such medical certificates as the insured 
person may require for submission to his Approved Society in support of .. 
c\ainr for sickness or disablement benefit. A further obligation placed on the 
doctor under his terms of service is the keeping of records in a prescribed 
form of the diseases of insured persons treated by him. These records are 
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designed to serve clinical, &dministr&tive and statistical purposes.. An 
insured person is entitled to change his doctor, and when he does so, his medical 
record is paased to the new doctor. The cost of medical benefit and its ad
ministration i8 met out of a central fund made up out of a sum debited to 
every Approved Society in respeet of each member entitled to the benefit 
(which i8 at present limited by statute to a maximum of 13 a year) together 
with the appropriate Exchequer Grant. An insured person's title to medical 
benefit is established by a notification furrushed to the appropriate Insurance 
Committee by his Approved Society. 

Cash bf!!lUjits.-The cash benefits, viz., Sickness, disablement and mater
nity benefits, are (as regards 98 per cent. of the insured population) adminis-. 
tered by bodies known as Approved Societies. Any body of persons may 
make application to the Minister of Health for appr()val, the only statutory 
conditions imposed being that the Society shall not be run for profit and that 
its :rules shall be so framed as to ensure to the satisfaction of the Minister 
that the affairs of the Society as regards State Insurance are subject to the 
absolute control of the members. Societies are not ordinarily grouped on a 
territorial basis, but the members as a rale have some community of interest 
which may be occupational, religious or social, Or may arise out of member
ship of the private side of the Society. There are many types of Approved 
Societies, the principal being Friendly Societies (with or without branches), 
Trade Unions, Societies &8S()ciated with Industrial Assurance Companies and 
Employers' Provident Funds. The number of Approved Societies in Great 
Britain is roughly 1,000, thirty of which are divided into branches, each 
branch being a separate and self-governing financial unit. The tots! number 
of branches i. about 7,000. The membership of Approved Societies 
varies from less than 100 to over 2 millions. 

On approval being granted, a Society becomes entitled to receive the 
contributions of its members and is responsible for the payment of the cash 
benefits to which its members may become entitled. An insured person may 
apply for admil!8ion to membership of any Approved Society, but a Society 
is entitled to rejeet any application except solely on the ground of the age 
of the applicant. Each Society is a self-contained financial unit and the 
memhers stand to gain or lose by the sickness experience and standard of 
administration of their own Society. 

The members of each Society are_required to surrender to the Society 
their stamped contribution cards at the end of each contribution period, 
and the amount credited to each 1lociety in the National Health Insurance 
Fund is determined by reference to the value represented by the stsmps on. 
the cards so surrendered. Out of this" credit, together with the appropriata 
State grant, the Society receives the money out of which it pays benefits anel 
the costs of administration. For this latter purpose the Society is allowed to 
appropriate a specific annual sum per head of the memhership. This SUDl 

is at present 48. 6a. for ordinary members and 28. 3d. for members who are 
Jerving with the Forces. 

In so.far as the sum standing to the credit of a Society in the National 
Health Insurance Fund is not required to meet the current expenses of the 
Society it is available for permanent investment and one half is. paid over to 
the Society for investment by tha Trustees and the other half is transferred· 
to the credit of the Society in ~ Investment Aooq\Ult for ;'vestment bY' 

I 
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the National Debt Commissioners. The tot&! sum invested by or on behalf of 
App'roved Societies in the year 1928 was £1,216,000. 

'The assets and liabilities of every Approved Society and Branch are valued 
at intervals, usually of five years, by Valuers appointed by the Treasury. 
If on valuation a surplus is disclosed, sueh part of that surplus as the Valuer 
certifies to be dispo.able is available to the Society for the provision of . 
additional benefits to its members in aoooroance with a scheme drawn lip by 
the Society .. nd .anctioned by the Minister of Health. Most approved Societies 
are in a position to provide additional benefits, but a small proportion, by 
reason of having no disposable surplus, are unable to do so. The amount of 
surplus vanes very considerably between different Societies, and in consequence 
there is a fairly wide disparity between the additional benefits which Societies 
are able to provide. This disparityi. duein the main to the segregation in 
Approved Societies of workers in oeeupational groups. It will be clear that 
the sickness experience of a group of insured persons consisting:wholly of miners 
or of iron and steel workers will be much heavier than that of other groups 
consisting of agricultural workers or clerks. 

Special provision io made in order to meet any deficiency which may be 
~losed on the valuation of .. Society. A small deduction is made from each 
contribution paid in r .. poet of a member of a Society and is credited to a 
contingencies fund. This contingencies fund is applied towards making good 
any deficiency disclosed on the Society's valuation, and in so far as it is not 
required for this purpose it becomes available for the provision of benefits. 
Each Society has its own contingencies fund, and in addition, a central fund is 
constituted for the purpose of making good any deficiency which still remains 
after the-application of a particular Society's contingencies fund. This central 
fund has also been built up out of a small deduction from weekly contributions, 
and is augmented by an Exchequer grant. It is only very rarely that recourse 
to tbe central fund is necessary, but any grant from that fund is conditional 
upon the Society satisfying the Minister that the valuation deficiency is not 
due to unsatisfactory administration on the part of the Society. 

At the first valuation, wbich was made as at 31st December, 1918, the 
aggregate amount of the surpluses disclosed was about £17,000,000. At the 
second valuation made five years later the aggregate surpluS'_8 exceeded 
£42,000,000, of which about £27,000,ooowao available for additional benefits 
and the balance of about £15,000,000 was kept in ;reserve. The membership 
of Societies showing surpluses was about 15,000,000 while that of Societies 
with deficiencies was only about 250,000. A v~ large proportion of Societies 
are therefore in a position to provide additional benefits to their members by 
way of increases to the standard ratea of sickness, disablement and mAternity 
benefits and also to pay the whole or part of the cost of certain forms of treat
ment not coming within the scope of medical benefit. . The most popular of 
th_ benefits is dental benefit, which is available to about 76% of the insured 
popnlation. The' benefit consists of the payment of not less than half the cost 
of treatment and dentures. The general arrangements for the provision of 
a satisfactory service of dents! .benefit are made by a specially constituted 
body known as the Dents! Benefit Council, which consists of representatives 
of Approved Societies and dentists with an independent Chairman appointed 
by the National Health Insurance Joint Committee. This body has agreed 
upon a ecale of charges for the provision of treatment to insured persons, who 
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are given free choi~e among the dentists willing to give treatment on that 
seale. 

Other additional benefits which are commonly adopted are ophthalmic 
benefit (i.e. ophthalmic treatment and the provision. of spectacles), hospital 
benefit, convalescent home benefit and the provision of medical and BJll1lical 
appliances. 

An insured person who is ill and wishes to claim sickness benefit or dis
ablement benefit from his Society should at once obtain from his insurance 
dootora medical certificate in a prescribed form and should send ft forthwith 
to his Approved Society. Similar certificates should also be forwarded at weekly 
intervals. If the Society is satisfied that the conditions for the payment 
of benefit are fulfilled, benefit is paid to the member at weekly intervals. In 
order to claim maternity benefit the insured person forwards a certificate of 
confinement to the Society, but the Insurance practitioner is under no obligation 
to provide such a certificate. If any dispute arises between an insured person 
and his Society in regard to a claim lor benefit it may be referred to an appeals 
tribunal constituted for the purpose under the rules of the Society, and a 
final appeal lies to the Minisw of Health, whose decision is binding on both 
parties. 

For the purpose of advisiog Societies in cases of doubtful incapacity for 
work, and also in cases of admitted incapacity in which it appears that a second 
medical opinion might contribute to the restoration of the insured person's 
working capacity, the Minister has appointed a body of medical referees known 
as Regional Medical Officers. The services of these Officers are also available 
for advising Insurance Practitioners on questions of incapacity for work or for 
consultation on other medical aspects of particular cases. . 

The following statement shows the number of cases of doubtful incapacity 
referred t<> the Regional Medical Staff in EngIsnd during the year 1928, and 
the results of the references;-

Number of references for advice as to inoapa.~ity 
for work .. 

Number who U deols.red off ,. the funds before 
examination 

Number who failed w attend for e.s:8m jn ation for 
other re&8OO8 

Number Mtually examined •. 
Number found to be capable Qf work 
Number found to be inoapable of work 

Depopt OfYfll.ribUto'J'8. 

Mon. 

119,OO4 

Women. 

252,125 

TotaL 

371,129 

93,838 

68,975 
204,930 

65,103 
1311,827 

Insured persons who do not secure admiasion to membership of an approved 
Society within a certain period afte!: their, entry into insurance automatically 
become members of a specia.l fund known as the Deposit Contributors Fund, 
and their insura.nce is administered by the lIlinistry of Health (in Scotland, 
by the Department of Health for Scotland). Differentiation is made between 
those persons who, by reason of their state of health, have been refused admission 
to a Society and those who for other reasons do not join a Society. The latter 
class are only entitled to benefits up to t.he limitllf the amount standing t<> their 
own individual credit in respeet of contributions and State grant, but for the 
fOJ;'lllef class an Insurance Section of the Deposit Contributors Fund has been 
formed. The coutributions of persons admitted to membership of the Iusurance 
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Section are pooled and they are entitled, in the S&Dle way as members of Appro,!
ed Societies, to the ordinary benefits of the Act. The totol number of deposit 
contributors in England, Wales and Scotland at- the end of 1928 was about 
258,000. A deposit contributor may at any tinle apply to an Approved Society 
for membership. . 

Administmtion.-The central supervision of the scheme of NatlOnaJ. 
Health Insurance is carried out by the Minister of Health in England and Wales 
and in Scotland by the Department of Health for Scotland, and the cost of the 
central administration is borne by the Exchequer. The Minister exerci~ a 
general supervision over the administration of the scheme by Approved Socie
ties and Insurance Committees and is responsible for the determination of the 
many questions of insurability which arise and for enforciug the payment of the 
statutory contributions. The Minister is empowered to withdraw approval 
from any Society which is found, after enquiry, to be administering the scheme 
in a manner prejudicial to the interests of its members. An Inspection Staff 
is employed in connection with the enforcement of the payment of contribu
tions and for the general local supervision of the Scheme. 

As has been observed, the Scheme is mainly administered through 8,000 
Societies and branches. Each of these has its own Committee of Management, 
office staff, sick visitors and agents, the duties of the last named being largely 
directed to the delivery and collection of about 32,000;000 contribution cards a 
y~r and the disbursement of about 25,000,000 cash payments in each year. 
There are 200 Insurance Committees with 100 ... 1 offices and stoffs responsible for 
the supervision of the services of about 17,000 doctors and 12,000 chemists. 
In addition, there are approxinlately -10,000 dentists associated with dentol 
benefit,-and in addition to a considerable number of ophthalmic surgeons there 
are some thousands of opticians rendering services in connection with ophthal
mic benefit. 

The Approved S'ocieties and Insurance Committees are subject to regular 
audit by a separate 'l'reasury audit stoff numbering 440 and costing about 
£170,000 a y~ar. (This figure i. additional to the £.5,271,000 shown below as the 
cost of administration of the Scheme.) 

The following tobles give information (1) as to the money received under 
the scheme from various SOurces in the year 1928 (2) the expenditure on bandito 
during that year and (3) the cost of administrstiou. 

(1) 1928 RECEIPTS (ENGLAND, WALES AND ScOTLAND). 

Contributions of employers and employed persona. 
Interest on .... umulated funds • • • • 
Parliamentary votEs and grants 
From eon""l Fund 

£ 
25.718,200 

6,853,400 
7.138.400 

174,300 

£38,884,300 

(2) BRNEFIT PAYMENTS 19'18 (ENGLAND, WALES Ab.'D SeOTLA"''D). 
£ 

lIedical Benefit 
Sickness Ben~6t .. 
Disablement Benefit 
Maternity Ben~fit 
Other Benelita 

... 

Total 

10.092,500 
..' 11.327.300 

6,132,900 
1,764,300 
3,017,1lOO 

£32,324,800 -
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(3) COST OF ADMINISTRATION OF THE SCHEME (1928). 

Approved Societi .. and Insunmce Committees .• 
Centra.! Departments 

Total 

£ 
(,281,500 

989,900 

£5,271,400 

From the above figures it will be seen that the total cost of administration 
was about 13i per cent. of the total revenue of the Scheme. 

Stu:eeSS of the Scheme. 
It is generally conceded that the scheme of health insurance in Great 

Britain has fully justified itself. Considerable opposition was encountered 
among certain groups at the time of its inception but this has now almost en
tirely disappeared, and contributions are now paid with a negligible amount of 
friction. 

lWya! Commission of Naticnal Health Insurance. 
In 1924 a Royal Commission was appointed to enquire into the National 

Health Insurance Scheme and to consider what alterations, extensions or 
developments should be made. After hearing evidence from representatives of 
all persons and bodies participating in the Scheme or concerned in its adminis
tration the Commission reported that they were" satisfied that the Scheme of 
National Health Insurance has fully justified itself and hill!, on the whole, been 
successful in operation. . . . . . . . . . .. We are convinced that National Health 
InsUrance has now become a permanent feature of the social system of this 
country and should be continued on its present compulsory and contributory 
basis". The Commission however made certain recommendations for the 
improvement of the scheme in detail. The most important of these were that 
medical benefit should be properly co·ordinated with the other public health 
services ; that to this and the functions. of Insurance Committees should be 
transferred to the County and County Borough {)ouncils ; and that medical bene
fit should be extended in its scope to provide specialist and consultant services. 
In order to provide the necessary money for this last named extension, and fur
ther in oroerto mitigate the inequalities of benefit Ill! between different Societies 
the COmmission recommended that one half of the valuation surpluses oiall 
Societies should be pooled. Owing to certain difficulties which have arisen 
statutory eflect has not as yet been given to these recommendations. The 
whole scheme of health and pensions insurance is, however, at present under 
review by a Committee of the Cabipet.. A minority of the Royal Commission 
reported in favour of the aholition of Approved Societies and the transfer of their 
functions to the local health authorities. 

Schemes in British Dominions. 
The original Act of 1911 applied to Ireland as well as to Great Brit ... in, and 

the scheme is still in operation in the Irish Free State. Medical benefit is not 
however one of the benefits provided in the Free State, and under a recent amend
ment of the Free State Act the provisions relating to deposit contributors and 
exempt persons have been discontinued. Reciprocal arrangements are in ope
ration as regards insured persons who remove permanently from the Free 
State to Great Britain, or vice _sa. No complete scheme of national health 
insurance has up to the present been brought into operation in any of the other 
self-governing Dominions of the British Empire. In Australia a State scheme 
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of non-contributory pensions for pt'rsons permanently incapacitated was in
troduced in 1908 in conjunction with the non-contributory old age pension· 
scheme. Since 1912 there has in addition been a non-contributory scheme of 
maternity allowances. A Commonwealth Sickness Insurance Bill was intro· 
duced in 1928 as part of a compreht'IlSive scheme of social insurance, including 
sickness, invalidity, old age and dependants' allowances. The Bill has not, . 
however, been re-introduced since the present Government came into office .. A& 
regards South Africa, a Commissiou was appointed in 1926 to examine and 
report upon (inur alia) a system of national sickness and invalidity insurance. 
Following the first report of the Commission in ~. 27 an Act was passed provid
ing for the payment of non-contributory old "l<e pensions to Europeans and 
persons of mixed race_ The second report of the Commission, published in 1929, 
made certain recommendations for a comprehensive sickness scheme, on a con
tributory basis (including accident insurance) to be applicabeto indnstrial or 
urban areas. No definite steps have been taken in Canada or New Zealand 
toward. the establishment of a State scheme of insurance against sickness but' 
in each country public attention is being increasingly drawn to the desirability 
of such provision. 
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Letter to the SecretarJ. Ministry 01 Labour, dated LO!Idon, the 6th 111118 1930 •. 
I am directed by the Chairman of the Royal Commission on Labour in India 

to ask that with the approval of the Minister official evidence may be furnished 
to the Commission in regard to certain matters in which a review of Englieh 
practice appears to them desirable for the discharge of their terms of reference 
in regard to labour matters in India. 

In general terms these matters are:-
The history functions and working of :

(1) Employment Exchanges. 
(2) Unemployment Insurance. 
(3) Minimum wage legislation and Trade Boards. 

. . ~ . . . . . . . 
A copy of the letter sent to prospective witnesses in India, enclosing copy 

of the terms of reference and a list of subjects for examination is sent herewith. 
This will serve to indicate the general scope of the Commission's enquiry but 
does not afiord a sufficient bllilis for a particular enquiry of the kind noW con
templated. The Commission has therefore framed additional schedules in 
regard to these three subjects designed to indicate the lines upon which the assis· 
tance of the Ministry i. desired. 

• (1) EMPLOYMENT EXCHANGES. 

1. The original intention with which they were initiated and functionS pres-
<lribed. 

2. The manner of their institution, staffing, securing of premises, and the like. 
3. Subsequent modificatiollll. 
4. E~nt to which they have fulfilled expectations in assisting employer 

and employed. In particular, the extent to which the exchanges have been of 
6SSi.tance in dealing with displacement of labour, e.g., in Coal mining and 

. Agriculture. . 
5. Use made by employers of the Exchanges and efiarts made to canvas 

ilmployers in order to secure the notification of vacancies. 
6. Difficulties experienced. 
7. The cost of administration with an estimated distribution of administra

'tive cOlit arising :-
(a) from the use of the exchanges as employment agencies. 
(b) lrom the adminis.tr"tion of unemployment insurance. . .' 

(2) UNEMP)o0YMENT INSURANCE. 
1. The basis actuarial or otherwise on which the system in this country waa 

founded. 
2. The conditions essential for th6 suCcessful operation of the system. 
3. The Administrative machinery required. 
4. The Cost and finance of the scheme- as a whole with particulars in regard 

to the cotton textile, engineering and coal mining industries. 
5. The Possibility of and necessary conditions for the institution of a sys' 

tem restricted to a certain trade or trades or to a certain locality or provinoe. 
(3) TRADE BOARDS AND MINIMUM WAGES.· 

History of Minimum Wage Legiskaion and Administratwn in Ind"stry in (keat 
Britain ,/tuler tile .Trade Boards Acts of 1909 and 1918. 

Pre 1909 Period. 
A. Position leading up to passing of Trade Boards Act of 1909. 
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1909-1918 Period. 
B. Brief account of system and extent of Wage Regulation under the 

Trade Boards 1900 Act, with .. note on administration and enforoement. 
O. Results of Act leading to passi1gof the amended Trade Boards 1918 

Act, with a note on the differences between the two Acts. 
1918-1930 Period. 

D. Trade Boards 1918 Act. 
I. Administration:-

(al Trades Covered (Nos. of employers and workers alIected). 
(6) Composition and method of appointment of wage-fixing bodie!!. 
(e) Powers of wage-fixing bodies and relation to Ministry of La-

bour. 
II. Enforcement:

(a) Publicity.' 
(6) Inspection (Extent and syetem). 
(e) Prosecution. 

III. Cost of adminiStration and enforoement. 
E. I. Economic efiects of M. W. Legislation :

(a) On the Industries concerned. 
(b) On classes of individuals concerned. 

II. The effects upon organisation of employers and employed in 
the induetries concerned. 

lIIEMORAliDA OF THE MUI1STRY OF LABOUR. 
L-The Employment Exehange sYStem of Great Britain. 

I .. EsfQhlwhmem and Original purp08e.-The national system of Employ
ment Exchanges (originally known as Labour Exchanges) as it exiets to-day, 
was establish-ed under the Labour Exchanges Act, 1909. [1. Edw. 7-Ch. 7.] 

This Act· was pasSed mainly as the result of the recommendations of the 
Royal Commission on the Poor Laws which, during the period 1905-1909, 
reviewed, amongst other things, the treatment of distress due to unemploy
ment and devoted considerable attention to ways and means of putting em
ployers requiring workpeople in touch with workpeople requiring employment.. 
The Commission recommended the establishment of a national system of 
Labour Exchanges for the purpose of assisting the mobility of labour and of 
collecting accurate information as to unemployment. 

2. ~e Act gave the Board of Trade power to establish and maintain 
Exchanges in such places as they thought fit and generally to collect and 
furnish information as to employers requiring workpeople and workpeople 
seeking engagement or employment. The Board of Trade made General 
Regulations." dated 28th January 1910, in pursuance of Section 2 of the 
Labour Exchanges Act, 1900. The functions of the Board of Trade nuder the 
.Act were trasnforr • .d to the Ministry of Labour, under the New Minietries 
and Secretaries Act, 1916, the description" Employment Exchange" being 
substituted for " Labour Exchange" in the same year. No fees are charged 
to employ.x. or worl.-people for the services of the Employment Exchanges. 

3. Subsequent Modijicatiom.-The employment Exchanges were estab
lished in the first place as Employment Agencies simply, but in 1912 under the 
National Insurance Act, 1911 (part 2) they were called upon to undertake 

• 
• Statutory RnJ .. and oro_, 1910, No. 800. 
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the work of unemployment insurance. The postwar pressure of work con
_-sequent upon the prolonged depression tended inevitsbly to hamper the activi
ties of the Exchsnges .... Employment Agencies but the Ministry are now 

· devoting special attention to this side of the work which is clearly of great 
importsnce for the efficient administration of the Unemployment Insurance 
Scheme • 

. 4. Prestmt Organizatitm.-The organization for the discharge of the duties 
of the Ministry of Labour under the Labour Exchsnges Act and the Unemploy
ment Insurance Acts comprises an administrative Headquartsrs in London 
Divisions I Offices (i.e., local Headquartsrs) in seven centres, Employment 
Exchsnges and Branch Employment Offices. 

5. B«tdquarters coml'rises.-The Employment and Training Department 
whieh is re..ponsible for the general policy (but not the executive control) 
of the work of the Employment Exchanges and Branch Employment Offices 
in connection with the placing of persons in employment including the transfer
ence of labour both in connection with overseas settlement and with the move
ment from depreseed areas to other areas within Great Britian. It is also 
responsible for the general policy and exercises control of an matters relating 
to the training of unemployed persons. The department is divided into three 
Branches each of which is composed of a small number of Headquartsr Divisions 

,ach charged with the care of certain aspects of the work. 
6. The Unemployment Insurance Department which is responsible for 

the administration of the Unemployment Insurance Acts and is divided into 
three Branches dealing respectively with (A) questions of revenue and general 
nature, (B) benefit, (C) adjudication. 

(i) Branch (Al desIs with the d.el!ermination of what individuals or classes 
· of individuals come within the scope of the various Acts and considers, in 

conjunction with the Ministry of Health, the steps to be tsken to secure payment 
of contributions to the Unemployment Fund in respsct of peri~ of insurable 

· employment. It is responsible also for enforcement and prosecution for non-
· compliance or for misuse of Unemployment books or stamps, and in addition 
deals with any special problems which may arise in connection with Vn-

· employment Insurance. 
(ii) Branch -(B) is concerned with all henefit questions arising from the 

· making of a claim up.to the point of determination by the Court of Referees 
or higher ststutory authority. This includes questions of detection, investi
gationand, where necessary, prosecution in cases of wrongfu claims to benefit. 

It is also concerned with the negotiation and the working of arrsngements 
with associations for the paymer?of statutory unemployment benefit through 

: their 0" n machinery. 
(iii) Branch (C) deals with all qUOIltions afiecting Courts of Referees, their 

constitution, personnel, proceadings and general co-ordination of the work. 
It also deals with appeals to the Umpire and maintsins such headquartsrs 
contact as is necessary with the Headquarters Insurance Officer who is a 

· 8tstutor2ffficer. The Headquarters Insurance Officer's division forms part 
of this br ch. 

Each 0 e above branches is organized in three divisions. 
7. The < ervic... and Estsblishmenta Department which is. in generaf 

executive control of the ::::~tions which constitute the executive machinery 
of the employment Exchang \ssrvice. 
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8. The Finance Department which is responsible for the finance and 
accounts of Unemployment Insurance, of the Unemployment Fund and of 
transference and training schemes, and is also responsible, through its Claims 
.and Record Office, Kew, for the det&iled accOlmting work appertaining to 
Unemployment Insurance. In this latter connection it maintains records in 
respect of each insured contributor of c.ontributions recieved ",nd benefit. paid ; 
it issue. certificates as to the contributions paid by claimants 80 that local 
offices may be in a position t.o authorise benefit and it exa.mines and vouches 
payments of benefit made by local offices, &S5OCiations and Local Education 
Authorities. 

9. The Divisional Offices are situated in London, Bristol, Birmingham, 
Leeds, Manchester, Edinburgh and Cardifi. Each is under the charge of the 
Divisional Controller, who is assisted by a Deputy Divisional Controller and 
an appropriate staff, and who is responsible for the executive control and 
organization of the Employment Exchange and Branch Employment Office 
work, including the local administration of the Unemployment Insurance 
scheme, in his division. Eaeh Division is composed of the Employment 
Exchanges and Branch Employment Offices, in a number of counties. 

Each Divisional Office consists of a number of Sections each responsihle 
for the general oversight of a particofar aspect of the work of the local offices 
of the Division; as an example, the Divisional Office of the North Western 
Division comprises the following six Sections :-(i) Staff, Premisss, 
Registry and Copying, (ii) Inspection of local offices (i.e., FJmployment Ex-

. changes and Branch Employment Offices), (iii) Insurance, (iv) Develop
ment (i.e., the placing of the persons in employment), (v) Juveniles and Local 
Employment Committees, (m) Women's work. 

10. Employment Exchanges have been established in all the more im
portant centres of Great Britain. 

All Employment Exchanges with the exception of a few Exchanges set • 
up to deal with certain special classes of workpeople (e.g., the Central Bnilding 
Trades Exchange for the building industry and the Great Marlborough Street 
Exchange for women, in London) deal with both men and women applicants. 
In some 6&Ses, the work in connection with women is carried on in separate 
premises but as a general rule it is earried on in a separate Department of the 
main exchange premises. A memorandum (Appendix I) is attached regarding 
Juvenile Departments of Employment Exchanges and Juvenile Employment 
Bureaux. 

Each exchange is in charge of a Manager, who is responsible to the 
Divisional Controller for the work of the Exchange. 

Branch Employment Offices which are in effect small Employment Ex
ehanges are situated in the smaller towns and rural distriots ; each Office is 
in charge of a Branch Manager and is under the supervision of the Manager 
of the nearest Employment Exchange. 
FuNCTION.B OF EMPLOYMENT' EXCHANGES UNDER THE JJABOUR EXCHANGES 

ACT, 1909. 
11. Exchange Re<:Mds.-Each Employment Exchange keeps a permanent 

register of all employers in its areas, containing names and addresses classes , . 
of labour and numbers employed, meth?d . of engagement of workpeople, 
ete. The Exchange Manager makes penodica) calls on employers to . explain 
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how the exchange can help in filling vacancies and generally to bring Exchange 
facilities to the employers' notice. 

Every Exchange keeps a register of. vacancies ndtified to it by 
employeIS in its area. It also keeps a register of workpeople seeking employ
ment ; this register is classified hy occupations and contains particulars of the 
qualifications and experience of the workers. 

The Exchanges circulate particuJars of vacancies that cannot be filled hy 
local workers on their registers to surrounding Exchanges in a limited telephone 
area, and if necessary to their Divisional Offices. The Divisional Offices circulate 
lists of these vacancies daily to all Exchanges in their Divisions, and where 
necessary notify them also to Headquarters in London for inclusion in the 
NatUmal Okari"g HOWle Gazette. This Gazette is circulated all over Great 
Britain and contains particulars of vacancies which it has not been possihle 
to fill locally or divisionally ; it is issued weekly to all Exchanges in Great 
Britain and additions and corrections are issued daily. In certain densely 
populated industrial areas ouch as Merseyoide, Tyneside, Clydeside, Birming
ham and Manchester, special machinery has been established for the inter
change of information between Exchanges in the partroular areas, to facilitate 
the movement of labour within those areas. . 

12. 8e!edion of workpeople 1M vacanmes.-Employment Exchange 
Managers are required to observe strict impartiality in selecting applicants for 
employment. The ground of selection must be industrial suitability for the 
vacancy, but among applicants otherwise equally qualified preference is given, 
by Government decision, to "",-service men. It is the practice for the local 
officer to interview workpeople who appear suitable for a vacancy, in order to 
see whether they are willing to apply for the job and to enable him to satisfy 
himseH that they are industrially. qualified to undertake it. Suitable work
people are given introduction cards to present to the employer; these cards 
should he returned to the Exchange, filled in to show whether the workers 
have been engaged or not. ,",'hen an Exchange learns of a vacancy in another 
Exchange area from the other Exchange or from the Divisional List or the 
National O1R4ri1l!/ House Gazette, it submits particulars of any suitable appli
cants on its register to the other Exchange either by telephone or by means of 
a speeial form. . In general, and subject to 4\peeial arrangements in connection· 
with industrial transference (see para:, ..... phs 24-27), an Exchange to which 
partioulars of applicants from distant Exchanges are sent must endeavour 
to secure tbat applicants from nearer Exchanges are considered by the employer 
before those from the further places, so as to avoid unnecessary travelling. 
Local Officers keep in touch with ilranch Secretaries of Trade Unions, to bring 
to their notice vacancies for which unemployed members of the Branches may 
be suitable. 

13. Adm""e of t1"11tt-elli1l!/ expenses to workpe9ple.-Under the Labour 
Exchanges Act advances may be made by way of loan towards the expenses 
of workpeople travelling to places where employment has been fOODd for them 
through an Employment Exchange. An undertaking to repay the amount 
of the fare is obtained from tbe employer or the workman; a proportion 
of the amount advanced may be met in certain circumstances by a contribu
tion from the Unemployment Fund. 

14. Wages Rf!}istet": Trade Disputea.~By regulation made under the 
Labour Exchanges Act, 1909, an Exchange Manager in accepting notifiC&ti0i 
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.,f vacancies hom employers and in brin"aing employment to the notice of 
workpeople can ""cept no responsibility with regard to wages 'or other condi
tions beyond snpplying the employer or workman, as the c-ase may be, with 
any information in his possession as to the wages desired or offered. Copies' 
or summaries of agreements between Associations of Employers and Work
people for the regulation of wages or other conditions of labour in any trade 
may, with the consent of the parties to the agreement, be filed at an Employ
ment Exchange, and documents so filed "'" open to inspeetion on application. 
The Regnlations also provide that no person shall suffer any disqualification 
or be otherwise prejudiced (as an applicant for work) by refusing to accept 
employment found for him throngh an Employment Exchange, if the ground 
of refusal is that a trade dispute exists which affects his trade, or that the 
wages offered are lower than those current in the trade in .the district where 
the employment is found. The Employment Exchanges are bound, when 
bringing to the notice of workpeople vacancies known to be caused by a trade 
dispute, to inform them of the existence of the dispute. Under the General 
Regnlations* the officer in charge of an Exchange in notifying applications 
for employment and vacancies to employeI'S and applicants respectively shan 
undertake no responsibility with regard to wages or other conditions, beyond 
supplying the employer or applicant, as the case may be, with any information 
in his possession as to the rate of wages desired or offered. 

15. Rep0rt8.-The Employment Exchanges obtain: a large amount of 
information regarding employment and the general industrial outlook in their 
areas. Statistical returns of unemployment are rendered regnlarly to Head
quarters and tabulated for departmental purposes and for publication in weekly 
communiques issoed to the Press and in the monthly M inishy of Labour 
Gazetu. The Officers in charge of Employment Exchanges render monthly 
reports in detail on the employment situation, and these reports form the basis 
of general reports to the Minister. 

16. Lorol Emplcyment CommiUees.-Loeal Employmen,! Committees are 
appointed by the Minister to give advice and assistance in connection with the 
work of the Employment Exchanges. There is usually a Committee attached 
to each Exchange, but in the case of some Exchange areas in large towns 
two or more Exchanges are covered by one Committee. Where there is a 
Committee to one Exchange the Manager of the Exchange is Secretary to the 
Committee; in other cases the senior Exchange Manager is 8eeretary. Each 
Committee is composed cf two equal panels nominated by Employers' Asso
ciations and Trade Unions respectively, together with a third panel containing 
representatives of other interests, such as Local Authorities and ex-Service 
men. The Chairman is appointed by the Minister. Tbe Committee usually 
sets up Sub-Committees for special purposes, for example, a General Purposes 
Sub-Committee, to keep in touch with the working of the Exchange; a Disabled 
_Service Men's Sub-Committee for finding employment for disabled _ 
Service men where this work has not been specially delegated to a Committee 
known as the King's Roll Committee; a Women's Sub-Committee for the 
purpose of keeping in touch with the women' 8 side of the work. Pericdical 
reports on the working of the Exchange are snbmitted to the Committee, 

• Statutoty Rules au.d OrdOlll, 1910, No. 800. 
~ '»16RCL D 
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and they may interview applicants who have any special difficulty, investigate 
complaints or criticisms agaiDl!t the Exchange and suggest ~provements in the 
Exchange machinery_ 

17. Difficulties experienced.-Generally it may be said that experience 
has shewn that the organization of the Exchange service in it. broad principles 
is sound. Such difficulties as have been experienced are of a minor character 
incidental to the running of a isrge undertaking of the kind. It is impossible 
to select any particular difficulty for special notice; the organization is conti
nually evolving and extending its sphere of usefulness, and this must inevitably 
involve frequent changes of dets.il. 

The Employment Exchanges when established in 1909, were an entirely 
new feature in the industrial organization of the country, and as a new service 
met. with the difficulties inseparable from .. new undertaking. There w ... no 
compulsion on worlfpeople to attend the Exchanges. which were rega.rded with 
80me suspicion by Trade Unions .. nd other agencies who undertake similar 
functions to those of the Exchanges in placing workpeople in employment. 
.As the Exchanges were on a volunta.ry basis, they were most used in the ea.rl,. 
year. by unskilled workpeople of the type difficult in any circumstances to 
place in employment. There w .... accordingly, some doubt on the part of 
employers that they could get the type of workpeople they reqnired from 
the Exchanges, or that the Exchanges were competent to discharge the fun<>
tions for which they had heen established. During the war, and during the sub
sequent military and civil demobilization. the duties of the Exchanges were of 
a special n .. ture h .. ving regard to labour conditions prevailing at that time. 

18. The Unemploment InsUr&nce Act of 1920 brought about 11.750,000 
people within the scope of the Act. 'When workpeople insured under the 
Unemployment Insurance Acts want to drawbenelit they are required, as a. 
condition, to attend an Employment Exchange and register for employment. 

The Exchanges. which before the Unemployment Insurance Scheme wa.s 
introduced relied on casual applicants for employment to fill vaca.ncies notified 
by employers, had a much wider field to draw from ... the result of the Un
employment Insurance Act, and were thus in many instances, in a position 
to submit more snitable .. pplicants to employers. Employers generally ..... 
realizing the great benefit of the service. and many important industrial 
COUcerDl! now use the Exchanges exclusively for filling their vacancies. At the 
same time, however. some Associations of Employers and Associations of 
Workpeople have machinery for filling vacancies in their particular 
industries which they continue ;0 use in preference to the Employment Ex
ohange service. In some cases also industrial concelDl! maintain private 
employment bureaux and their own .waiting lists of workpeople seeking em
ployment. 

19. T~ Development of the EmpkJylnetlt Exchanges as Emplcymeut 
Ag<moies.-Althongh dnring the wa.r tho Exchanges did work of the greatest 
importance. and after the War were concerned with demobiliza.tion and re
settlement, nevertheless. these. were temporary problems of a different 
cb8l'&Clter from those arising in the normal working of the system. 

After the short boom of 1919 to 1920 came an industrial collapse. and the 
Exchanges were necessarily pre-occupied by the administration of a new, 
complicated, and developing Insurance Scheme. 
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The following figures of the total vacancies filled by the Exchanges 
each year from 1911 to 1929 give a general measure of the development of the 
system:-

Yoar. V"""""t.. Fil/e4. 
19H 608.475 
1912 809,553 
1913 895,273 
1914 1,086,738 
1915 1,279,918 
1916 1,534,928 

.1917 1,536,383 
1918 1,495,774 
1919 1,258,965 
1920 920,979 
1921 807,328 
1922 691,036 
1923 893,713 
1924 1,143,742 
1925 1,279,292 
1926 1,082,917 
1927 1,252,707 
1928 1,327,218 
1929 __ • • 1,604,116* 

It will be observed that the number of vacancies filled shewed a sharp rise 
in 1912 over the figures of the preceding year. This increase coip.cided with the 
coming into operation of the National Insurance Act, which, however, applies 
only to a few specified trades the chief of which were engineering, .sbipbuilding 
and building, and covered about 21 million workpecple, The effeet of the 
operation of the scheme was to give the. Exchanges greater opportunities 
of supplying employers with workpecple of the type they required as when 
claiming benefit workpeople must register for employment at the Employment 
Exchange. 

The fall in the figures from 1920 to 1922 is attributable to the depression 
in industry which then occurred. Since 1922, however, me Exchanges have 
been stesdily incressing their business as employment agencies, apart from 
the slight setback in 1926 which was due to the generdl strike and eo&l dispute 
which began in May of that year. 

The increase in the figures in the last few yens has been common to all 
three branches of the Exchange service, vi •. , men, women and juveniles. 

Several factors contributed to this position. Foremost is unquestionably 
.. greater appreciation on the part of employers of the services which the 
Exchanges can give them .• Further, for some years past much work has 
been done in improving the placing machinery, linking up neighbouring 
Exchanges, improving registrations of applicants, quickeuing the procedure 
and the like Nevertheless, the increase 'might not have been 80 marked 
but for .. conscions and sustsined effort on the part of the Exchanges which 
baa, it is hoped, crested a goodwill likely to lead to further nsefuloess in the 
future to both partners in industry . 

. 20. Many employers show their confidence by 111ldertaking to en"aage aU 
theIr labour through the Employment Exchange and by posting. notices at 

• DW'ing the course of oral evidence of Mr. J. F. G# Pric~ Principal Assistant SeCretary, 
Unemployment Insurance Department, Ministry of Labour, this figure w .. corrected 10 
1,554,009. [Part II, L. 748.]: 
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their gates to this effect. To avoid useless application and disappointment. 
on the part of unemployed men, such employers were asked to agree to the 
inc~usion of their names in a list exhibited at the local Exchange, saying that 
all their labour is engaged through the Exchange, and, by the end of 1929, 
80me 1,800 employers, including a number of large industrial concerns, had 
agreed to their names being posted in this way. 

21. Figures for the more important Trade groups in which vacancies 
for men and women were filled during 1929 are given below;-

TTatk Group. Vacaneiu FiUe4. 
T. Men-

Building Trade .• 
Works of Construction 
Transport Trades 
Engineering .. 
Government &nd Professional 
Commercial Occupations 
Ship.building 
Mining 
Agriculture " 
Gas, Water, etc. 
Domestic Service 
Iron, Steel &nd other MetaJs 
Genera.! Labcurers 

n. Women-

146,848 
91,903 
87,957 
87,45:1 
66,154 
39,205 
34.460 
28.781 
26,636 
:12,196 
:12,196 
18.375 

1:12,268 

Domestic Semce 152.647 
Cotton 39,6111 
Clothing 28,500 
Commercial OcCupations 21.447 
Ifiscellaneous T."tiieo 19,368 

'Food, Drink. Tobacco, etc. 13.884 
Pottery, Gl... 11,312 
Wool 8.145 
Engineering .. . . 7,565 

22. It is not .,..".,ible to say what proportion the labour engagements 
effected by means of the Employment Exchange machinery represent of the 
total labour engagements in each industry. 

The only definite information available to the Ministry as to engagements 
of labour not effected through the Exchanges is that relating to contributors 
insured under the Unemployment Insurance Acts, who, after a spell of un
employment during which they had been registered as " wholly unemployed .. 
(workpeople whose usual employment is not of a casual nature) at a local 
(lffice of .the Ministry, " lift" t}eir Unemployment Books from that local 
.. ffice upon entering again into employment. 

Such statistics obviously do not give a picture of the total labour engage-. 
ments taking place throughout the Clountry. 

A recent analysis, however, of such statistics shows that approximately 
20 per cent.·of the " wholly unemployed " contributors who entered into em
ployment after a spell of unemployment, during which they were registered 
at a loes! office of the Ministry, were placed in that employment through the 
machinery ()f the Employment Exchanges. . 

23. Oan ..... siflg.-The Employment Exchanges being in constant touch 
in the course of their work with employers in their areas no opportunity is 
lost of canvassing those employers who do not make regular use of the Ex
ol!ang6. Much useful convassing is done over the telephone, by br~ to the 
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notice of employers applicants whose qualifications seem to make them 
particularly suitable to their business. It has been round by experience that 
an employer will often engage a man of outstanding qualifications even though 
it had not previously occurred to the employer to notify a specific vacancy for 
such an individual. 

In addition to personal visits, circular letters setting forth the facilities 
for the engagement of workpeople offered by the Employment Exchange 
service are issued from time to time by the Exchanges to employers, parti· 
.~ul&l'ly at appropriate times to those whose business is mainly of a seasonal 
nature, e.g., to employers in the building trade, to farmers and proprietors and 
managers of hotels and boarding houses at seaside resorts. 

Recently a general circular letter over the Minister's signsture was issued 
by all Exchanges in Grest Britsin asking for the eo·operation of employers 
in developing the National system of Employment Exchanges. The em
ployers to whom this letter has .been issued are being visited by officials of the 
Employment Exchanges, and There is evidence that the letter has been of 
considerable value in securing increased co-operation between employers and 
the Exchanges. 

24,. Tlul extent to which Emp/.oy1Mnt Excl!a'f!{JeS have been of assistance 
in tknling with :disp/n.remer.J, of labour.-Experience has shown that the 
Employment Exchange system can be conveniently used to distribute to, 
other occupations t1r areas which are in a position to employ additional work
people, labour displaced by a contraction in the reqnirements of any partieular 
trade Or industry. 

(a) Depressed Mining areas.-As a result of the recommendations of the 
Industrial Transference Board (July 1928) the machinery of the Employment 
Exchanges has been used to transfer surplus labour from the depressed mining 
industries to more prosperous industrial centres where, notwithstanding tem
porary unemployment, there is great activity in the local labour market and a 
constant increase in the number of people in work. • 

Up to 26th May, 1930, 55,381 workpeople from the depressed mining 
areas have been transferred to employment in other distriets through the 
Employment Exchange service. 49,276 of these are men who have been 
placed in industrial employment either direct or after passing throngh a Transfer 
Inetructional Centre or Government Training Centre, or have been placed in 
temporary employment on State-aided Relief Schemes. 

25. As regards the workpeople,. placed in industrial employment. the 
successful placing of these has been largely due to the special efforts made 
by Employment Exchanges. In filling vacancies for which suitable labour 
was not available locally, Exchanges in the non-depressed areas have en, 
'deavoured to obtain workpeople from the scheduled depressed mining area. 
before giving a wider circulation to the vacancies. They have also enco1ll'&ged 
employers in distrietsof relatively low unemployment to reserve, where 
practicable, .. small proportion of vacancies for workpeople from the de
pressed mining areas and have taken such other opportunities as were 
reasonable to promote transfer. In this way numbers of miners from the 
depressed areas have been placed in unskilled or semi-skilled employment. 
Conaiderable numbers of depressed area men have, moreover, been found 
colliery employment in developing coalfields. By dint of close co-operation 
with the colliery managers and careful study of tbeir requirements and of the 
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working conditions prevailing in the various colliery districts, the standard 
of selection of men 1I1lbmitted to the collieries by the Exchanges in such that 
the Exchanges are of considerable service both to the employers and the men 
themselves in the matter of supplying suitable labour. 

26. All was to be expected, the best of the unemployed labour in the 
depressed mining areas, so far as it was mobile, was the first to transfer to 
employment elsewhere, and in course of time it began to become apparent that 
many of the men left behind in the depressed areas who were prepared to 
transfer needed a course of hardening or re-conditioning in order to fit them 
for employment to which they might be sent. Increasing use has therefore 
been made of the Transfer Instructional Centres, at which selected men who 
have been unemployed for some time are helped to regain their fitness for 
work, and, at the end of their course, which lasts for a maximum of three 
months, speci&I efforts are made by the Employment Exchanges to place 
them in employment on road and relief schemes and in other employment. 
In addition, numbers of men from the depressed areas have passed through 
the Government Training Centres where they have received instruction in cer
tain occupations and on the completion of their course have been successfully 
placed in employment. 

The recruitment of transferred men for State-aided schemes has been 
performed exclusively by the Exchanges. Men from the depressed mining 
areas are sent to schemes operating in relatively prosperoUs areas with a view 
to their ultimate absorption in the ordinary industrial employment in those 
areas and the Exchanges have been successful in placing large numbers of men 
from relief schemes in industrial employment in good absorptive areas. 

Owing to housing difficulties, the transfer of married men with famili ... 
in the depressed areas presents a special problem. Under the Household 
Removal Scheme, which is being administered through the Employment 
Exchanges, married men transferring permanently from the depressed areas 
to'bther districts where they have prospectsofreguIaremployment may receive 
loans or grants, according to circumstances for subsistence and bousehold 
removal and with the assistance thus available the transfer of families from 
the depressed areas is stesdily being effeeted. . 

27. Agriculture.-Unemployment in agriculture is of a different charaeter 
from the severe and prolonged unemployment in the depressed mining areas, 
to assist in relieving which and in redistributing the surplus labour the Em
ployment Exchanges, since J928, have been carrying out the policy of industrial 
transference described above: ~easonal demands for labour for t~e harvest 
fruit picking, the beet sugar crop, etc., in excess of the local supply are met 

- by the Employment Exchanges by importing labour from other agricultural 
or from urban industrial districts, hut so far the Exchanges have had no 
occasion to deal on any cOlllliderable scale with problems arising from the 
displacement of agricultural labour. As- agriculture is not within the scope of 
Unemployment Insurance, the use of Exchanges by agricultural workers 
and by employers is on an entirely voluntary basis. 

n.-UnemI)loyment Insurance. 
HISTORY. 

28. A historical review of 'memployment insurance up to 1925 is given 
in paragraphs 4 to 29 of the Report of Lord Blanesburgh'. Committee on 
Unemployment Illl!urance, 1927. Informstiononthcoriginof the scheme and 
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on its working down to 1925 is also contained in the official evidence tendered 
to that Committee and printed in Volume II of their Report. The following 
paragraphs of this note give an outline of the subsequent development of the 
scheme. 

29. A very severe strain was thrown upon the Unemployment Insurance 
Scheme during 1926 and the early part of 1927 in consequence of the .heavy 
increase in unemployment arising from the dispute in the coal·mining industry 
and the general strike. Besides the heavy increase in unemployment benefit 
arming from these Muses, Jibe finances of the scheme were worsened owing to 
the reduction of the revenue in consequence of the lowering of the contributions 
of all thr~e parties under the Unemployment Insurance Act of 1925 and the 
Economy Act of 1926. The debt of the Fund in fact rose during the year 
1926 by over £15,000,000 to £22,640,000. 

30. LordBlanesburgh's Committee reported in January, 1927, and the 
Unemployment Insurance Act, 1927, gave effect to their principal recommenda
tions save with regard to the rate of contributions from the three contribut
ing parties. The principal provisions of the 19"27 Act were as follows :-

The. discretionary power of the Minister to allow benefit where the con
tribution condition was not satisfied was abolished and all benefit was made 
payable as of rigllt where the requisite conditions were satisfied. 

Claims oli which a considerable amount of benefit had been paid were 
to be subjected to a periodical review. 

Lower rates of benefit were prescribed for individuals between the ages of 
18 and 21. 

The contribution qualification for benefit was altered so as to require the 
payment-of not less than 30 contributions in respect of the two years preceding 
the claim. 

The rates of benefit "Were slightly modified. 
There were also various other changes relating to classes of dependants, 

the continuity rule and minor matters.· • 
31. The Act came into force on the 19th April, 1928. Certain of its 

provisions, however, did not take effect until July, 1928, and the Act con
tained transitional provisions to .apply to insured contributors who could not 
satisfy the full first statutory condition. 

During 19'>..8, as a result of the increase of unemployment, it was necessary 
to increase the borrowing power of the Unemployment Fund from £30,000,000 
to £40,000,000. This was done by the Unemployment Insurance Act of 1928. 

32. The· provisions enabling the payment of benefit in cases where 30 
contributions had not heen paid in the previous two years were due to ter· 
minate on the 19th April, 1929, butas the employment position had not im
proved it was necessary to retain them. Aeeordingly the Unemployment 
Insurance (Transitional Provisions Amendment) Act, 1929, extended the 
tr8D8itional period for another twelve months. The effeet of thia measure 
was to enable considerable numbers of persons who would otherwise have 
fallen out of benefit from the 19th April, 1929, to continue in receipt of benefit. 
A second Act was passed later in the year increasing the Exchequer eontri
!uItion to the Unemployment Fund to one-half of the joint contribution of 
employer and employed person, thus giving effect to the W'.ommendation 
flf the Blaneshurgh Committes that the Exchequer contribution shoulo;!. be 
ahe-third of the total. -
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33. On 25th July, 1929, the Minister appointed a. Committee under the 
chairmanship of Sir Harold Morris, K. C., to consider and report upon the 
constitution and procedure of sta.tutory authorities performing the functions 
of insurance officers and courts of referees under the Unemployment 
Insurance Acts and the nature of the evidence to he required as to the 
fu1.IiJment of the conditions or the absence of the disqualifications for the 
receipt of unemployment benefit under the Acts. The Committee· made 
recommendations regarding the procedure for the determination of claims, 
and also as to the then existing requirement that a claimant for benefit must 
show that he was " genuinely seeking work ". - . 

34. The Unemployment Insurance Act, 1930, carried out in the main 
the recommendations made by the Morris Committee, and in addition, while 
abolishing the " genuinely aeeking work " condition, placed on the MiniBtry 
of Labour the onus of proving that a claimant had refused an offer of suitable 
employment. The Act made certain increases in the rates of benefit for 
persons aged 17, 18 and 19 and increased the rate of additional benefit for 
adult dependants from 7$. to 98. a week. AIao, cert.ain additions were made 
to the classes in respect of whom dependants' benefit is payable. The period
ical revicw of claims by courts of referees was abolished. The transitional 
period was extended for a further twelve months until the 19th April, 1931, 
and one 01 the transitional conditions, namely, that a claimant had had a 
reasonable period of employment during the last two years, was abolished. 
The cost of paying benefit under the extensions of the transitional period was 
transferred from the Unemployment Fund to the Exchequer. The operation 
of the provision" of the Act is limited to the 30th June, 1933, after which the 
Unemployment Insurance Acts, 1920·1929, will have effect as if the 1930 Act 
had not been passed. 

35. Unemployment continued to increase towards the end of 1929 and 
during 1930, with the result that it was necessary again to increase the borrow
ing powers of the Unemployment Fund, Accordingly the Unemployment 
lnauranee (No.2) Act, 1930, was passed raising the borrowing powers to 
£50,000,000. 

36. Administratian.-The Unemployment Insurance scheme is administer
ed by the Minister of Labour through the llational system of Employment 
Exchanges. In the case of Juveniles, the administration is done in certain 
districts by the Local Education Authority. 

The contributions from employers and employed are paid by means of 
unemployment insurance stamps purchased by the employer from the Post 
Office and affixed by him week IIy week to unemployment books issued to his 
workpeople. The employer of inaurahle persons is, in the Jirst .instance, 
liable to pay the joint contribution of himself and the employed persons, and 
he is entitled to recover the ,employed person's contribution by deduction 
nom his wages. , 
·~7. When a worker ohtains employment in an insured trade, he has to 

app to the Local Office of the Department for an unemployment book which 
he es to his employer. The employer retains the beok all the time the man 
is employed, and keeps it stamped up-to-date. The book ordinarily runs for 
one year when it i. exchanged for a new book. When the man falls out of 

·Report of the Commitree on Procedure and Evidence for tho DotermiDatioD 01 
CIaima for Unemployment Insurance Benefit. 1929. (Cmd. 3416.) • 
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employment and wants to claim unemployment benefit he obtains his book 
from his eIllployer and takes it to the Employment Excha.nge where h6 
" lodges" his book. The book remn.ins a.t the Loc ... 1 Office all the time that 
the man is claiming. One effect of this is that, as the man, being an insured' 
worker, is more likely to get work in an insured trade than in any other trade, 
and can only sta.rt work in an insured trade by handing his book to his em
ployer, a eheck is provided against improper claims as it is fa.irly certain that 
the man is not working whilst his book is lodged. -

38. Each day that an insured person is un .. mployed he is required, in order 
to prove his unemployml'nt, to attl'nd at the Local Office and sign the Un
employ .. d Regisrer. This form contains the following notice :-

" Each time you sign this you are declaring that on the day or day. 
for which you sign and any previous days sjgned or marked 
" excused ., you were :~ 

(1) unemployed; 
(2) capable of and available for work ; 
(3) not in receipt of National Insurance sicknes; or disablement 

benefit." 
When a claimant is seeking unemployment benefit he has, in addition, 

to sign another form. This contains his " application for unemployment 
benefit " including a declaration : 

(1) that he is the rightful owner of the book referred to and that the 
stamps thereon have been affixed by his employer ; 

(2) his age last birthday ; 
(3) the particulars of his last employment which are entered on another 

part of the form ; 
(4) the date of the application. _ 

39. As soon as the application for benefit is made or renewed, a form is 
addressed to the claimant's last employer requesting him to confirm the" parti
culars furnished by' the claimant when applying for benefit, to g've the reasona 
why the employment t,rminated and to state whether wages or any payment by 
way of compensation for the loss of employment were paid in addition to the 
wages earned up to the date of termination of employment. '\Vnere the em
ployer's reply indicates possible ground for disallowance of the claim, the terms 
of the reply are communicated to the claimant who is asked to furnish, within 
three days, any observations on the employer's stat~ment which he desires
to make. After three days the claim, together with the employer's reply and 
any counter-sta.tement made by the c1&imant, are sent to the Insurance Officer 
for decision as to whether benefit should be allowed, 

40. An insured contributor ma.y, instead of making a claim direct to an 
Employment Exchange or Branch Employment Office, make his claim throngh 
an Association Or Society which has made an arrangement under Section 17 
of the 1920 Act. Such a claim is called an indirect claim. The same sta.tutory 
conditions and disqualifications apply in eo.ch case, but the arrangeml'nts for 
obtaining proof of unemployment are dissimilar in certain'respects and the" 
weekly payments of benefit are made to their members by the Association 
instead of by the Employment Exchanges. 

Benefit is normally paid on Friday of each week and is computed up to, 
and including, the previous Wednesday, or to the last day of proved unemploy
ml'nt if earlier. The cl .. imant is required to sign a form of receipt for benefit> 
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paid. The receipt is also a declaration that he fulfils the statutory ccnditions 
on the days in respect of which payment is made. 

41. It has already been stated in paragraph 8 that the ClaiIns and Reccrd 
Office, Kew, keeps the accounts of the insured persons. When a claim for 
benefit is made at a Local Office, the Local Office has to .,nd the particulars 
of the man to Kew in order to ascertain his contribution position.' It is neces
sary to do this in order to ascertain whether the claimant satisfies the first 
statutory condition, namely, thirty contributions within the Ias~ two years. 

When all the necessary particulars in connection with a clainI for benefit 
have been a_rtained by the Local Office, the clainI i. handed over to the 
Insurance Officer for him to determine whether the claim should be allowed. 
'fhe procedure for the determination of clsiIns is set out in U. I. L. 31 from 
which it will be noted that all claiIns, and all questions arising in connection 
with elaiIns, are determined by the statutory authorities set up under the Acts. 
There is also a Leaflet U. I. L. 35, containing- notes on the Powers and Proc.
,duro of Courts of Referees, prepared for the use of Chairman and Members 
~f Panels. 

42. The Ormditions essentialfor the StWCessful Operation of all U 1If:mploymenl 
Imurance System.-For the successful operation of an Unemployment Insur
.l'nce system, the following conditions are necessary :-

(I) The scheme must provide an insurance against lmemployment on 
certain conditions and must not -be a scheme automatically 
to give assistance to every insured person who is out of work. 

(2) Beneficiaries under the scheme must remain in the field of employ
ment and be genuinely unemployed only from circumstance 

. and in no way from choice. 
(3) An l!ffective system of employment agencies must exist in order 

that:-
(a) the organization paying benell.t shall be in a position to test the 

• genuineness of claims by the ofter of suitable employment; 
and 

(b) benefits can be paid through local offices which insured contribu
to.'S are in a position to attend. 

(4) The scheme must be sufficiently comprehensive to provide for the 
great bulk of genuine unemployment. 

(a) The scheme must be on a sound financial basis, that is, the contri
butions must be such that over a trade cycle they will be suffi' 
cient to pay benefi;,& and cost of administration. 

(6) The contributions must not be, ljO high as to constitute too great 
a burden on industrv OE Oll the individual insured contributor. 

(7) The benefits, while being definitely less in amouut tl.an the general 
Iabouxer's rate of wage, should as stated in the Blanesburgh 
Report! " certainly be so ;ubst,mtial that the insured contri
buto, can feel that if he has the misfortune to need them, then, 
takeu in conjunction with such reljOurces as may reasonably in 
the generality of cases be expected to have been built up,. they 
will be sufficient to ',prevent him from being haunted while at 

"Report of tho un.mplo~.nt Insuran.e Committee, 1927. 
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work by the fear of what must happen to him if he is unem
ployed ". 

(8) The benefits must not be so high as to tempt the insured eontributor 
to improvidence when in receipt of good payor to prefer benefit 
to work. 

(9) The scheme must not interfere unduly with the mobility of ,labour. 
(10) Subject to the above conditions, the scheme should be made liS 

attractive in its benefits to the insured contributor as possible. 
43. The Administratit"e Machinery Requiml.-There must be a H .... d· 

quarters organization for the purpose of determining policy and supervising 
the local machinery. 

The local administrative machinery must include an organization which 
maintains a register of situations vacant and is well acquainted with the labour 
market in the different localities. Accordinglyan efiective system of employ
ment agencies is an essential part of the administrative machinery. These 
are also required for the purposes of enabling insured contributors to prove 
unemployment snd to enable benefit to be paid to insured contributors. If 
the area covered by the scheme is large, divisional officers for controlling the 
agencies would be desirable. 

There must be a ready means of sscertsiningthe amountofcontributioLS 
and benefits paid, so that when a claim for benefit is made the position in this 
nspect will be quickly available. 

The Machinery of ,adjudication on claims must be such that decisions can 
be given quickly so as not to lead to hardship by reason of delay in payment 
of benefit. There must also be adequate facilities for appeal by both clai
mants' and the authorities of the scheme in order, not only to satisfy all parties 
that their claims are fairly weighed, but also to secure uniformity in the ded
';'01\8 given throughout the country. There must accordingly be some form of 
expeditious appeal machin<ry. 

44. The possibility of and mxessary cmidi/ions far the institution of a '!J<tem of 
Unemployment InsuTa11Ce restricted to a ceMin trade ar tratks, ar to a certain 
loaUiIyorprovi..ce.-The Unemployment Insurance Act, 1911, applied only to 
certain selected trades, namely, Building; Constrnction of Works, Shipbuilding, 
Mechanical Engineering, Iron Founding, Construction of V chicles and Saw
Milling, experience having shown that these trades were peculiarly liahle 
to periodic lluctuations of prosperity. The Act of 1911 was experimental 
and the result of the experiment was to show that a State Unemploy
ment .Insunnce system was practicable and that it could be applied 
to certam specified industries. The Act of 19-20 extended the scope of the 
Unemployment Insurance scheme very consid"rably, so .... to include, with 
certain specified exceptions, all persons engaged in manual labour, or othuwise 
employed at a remuneration not exceeding £250 a year. The chief mlploy
menta excepted by the 19-20 Act, and still excepted, from the Unemployment 
Insurance Bcheme are Agricultu.ro and private domestic service. Accord
ingly the Unemployment Insurance scheme is not universal in its application. 

As soon as unemployment insurance is set up for certain industries, there 
inevitably arises a demand for its e.xtension to other industries, a d"mand 
which is always difficult to resist. It is possible to restrict the syst- m to a 
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certain locality in the same way as it is possible to restrict it to certain trades, 
but again, if a system were established for a certain locality there would in
evitably be a demand for it,. extension to other localities. There would also 
be a tendency to immobilize labour within the locality having the insurance 
scheme. 

45. In general an Unemployment Insurance scheme shduld cover as many 
tradjl8 as possible, as unemployment is a general risk affeeting all industries 
to a greeter or less degree, and, having regard to the inter-dependence generally, 
thOl'e is no justification for allowing an industry to derive any advantage from 
its lower-than-average risk of unemployment. If the trades with low unem
ployment risks are permitted to establish unemployment insurance schemes 
of their own. then the problem so far as the induatries with high unemployment 
is concerned i. intensified, and it is juat these industries whO&! need for an 
unemployment insurance scheme is much greater than the industries having 
low unemployment risks. 

46. Under Section 18 of the 1920 Act, separate industnes were allowed, 
under certain conditions, to contract out of the general scheme and to set up 
Special Schemes of their own, covering all workers in the industry or all such 
workers other than specified classes where unemployment could be more 
satisfactorily provided for than under the general scheme. The power to set 
np such schemes was suspended by the 1921 Act, and was abolished by the 
1927 Act without prejudice to the schemes which had already been approved. 
These schemes were the Insurance Industry Special Scheme covering about 
85,000 employees, which came into operation on 4th July, 1921, and the Bank
ing Industry Special Scheme, covering about 41,000 employees, which came 
into operation on 14th July. 1924. 

The question of particular induatries contracting out of the general scheme 
and forming Special Schemes is dealt with in paragraphs 102 to nOin the 
Report of the Blanesburgh Committee. . 

47. Actuarial B~ of the .. nemplaymem Z ..... 'a7UJIJ sckeme.-AppendlI 
No. 2 of the Report of Lord Blanesburgh's Committee contained a report by 
the Government Actuary in the scheme of contributions and benefits proposed 
by that Committee. The Actuary made a further report (Cmd. 2966) on the 
financial provisions of the Bill introduced to give efleet to the principal recom
mendat,ions. 
, Important changes in the Scheme were made by the Unemployment InB
nrance Act, 1930, and a further report by the.Government Actuary (Cmd. 3437) 
dealt with the financial prOvisions of th~ Bill as introdu~ed. Material changes 
Were made during the Committee kge of the Bill and a white Paper (Cm~. 
3453) was issued by the Ministry: a statement by the Government Actuary lI' 
appended to that Paper. ' 

46. Cost and Finance of the &heme.-Appendix II contains a statement of 
the Receipts and Payments of the UnempJoymentFund to 31st March, 1929. 
At that data the Fund had borrowed £35,960,000 ; the debt is now (21st June, 
1930) £42,510,000 and i. increasing. 

49. Cost of tlte emplo1J11Wf't exchange service.-A comparative statement of 
the cost of the Employment Exchange Service (Great Britain) from Februa.y 
1910 to 31st March 1930 is given in Appendix III. 

The total cost each year is setout in column 17, while column 18 gives the 
yearly cost of administration of Unemploymllnt Insurance. Column 19 sho_ 
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the amount of the contributions each yeaT from the Unemployment Fund to
ward. the cost d Unemployment Insurance administration. 

Separate accounts are not kept for the use of exchanges as employment 
agencies. The cost of placing all workpeople is included in column 17, while 
rolumn 18 includes the cost of placing insured workpeople only. 

50. Staff of Divisional O.ifices and Employment Excha7lges.-The staft 
employed in the Divisional Offices and Employment Exchanges on the 26th 
of May 1930 numbered 14,018 constitutedaa follows :-

M.... Women. 
Permanent;Qt!icers •• 7 Division&! Controllers (£1,000). 

8 Deputy Division&! Controllers (£700.-

Total 
Temporary Officers 

Total 

GB.Al!D Tor .... 

£800~ 
68 8 First Class Officers (Men £600·£700: 

Women £475.£550). 
1M 13 Second Class Offi.em (Men £40()'£550: 

Women £300.£440). 
6640 96 Third Class Officers (Men £20().£400 : 

Women £200.£300). 
1,170 392 Employment Offi.",", (Men £200·£250 : 

Women £170·£220). 
2,436 750 Employment Clerk, [Men £52·£75 (at 

18}---<1:1SO, Women £52.£76 (at 
18).£150·1 

1,145 • P , Class Clerks (Treasury rates). 
5 ' P' C1 ... Messengers. 

6 Superintendents of Typiate (London 
£15().£lSO; Provin .... £135-£162). 

46 Shorthand Typists (London 28/·-46/. 
per week: Provin ... 26/- - 42/
per week). 

48 Typists (Londoo 32/- - 36f -per week ; 
Provincee 20/ - - 34f - per week) t 

6 Clerk Meesengers. 
---

5,633 
4,681 

39 

4.620 

1,359 
2.002 Temporary Clerks (Treasury rates). 

122 Temporary Shorthand Typists (Trea.
eury rates). 

282 Temporary Typists (Treaanry rates). 

2,406 

T.mponvy Messengers (Treasury 
rates). 

10,253 Men3.765 Women 

• 14,018 
Of this staff 703 permanent and 246 tamporary officers were employed in 

the divisional offioes and 6,289 permanent and 6,780 temporary officers in 
Employment exchanges. -The staffing of Branch Employment Offices is on a 
Gifterent basis and is referred to in paragraphs 61-2 below. 

iiI. Of the permanent officers shown above, the Divisional Controllers, 
Deputy Divisionsl Controllers, 1st, 2nd and 3rd Class Officers, Employment 
Officers and Employment Clerks are members of the Ministry of La bour De
partmental Class,a Civil Service Class constituted in ita presentform in 1921 in 
oonrae of the general re-organization of the Civil Service which was then offected_ 
The Class had ita origin in a special staff of some hundreds of persons recruited 
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in 1909·1910 by public advertisement and subsequent interview (but withou$ 
written examination) of selected applicants. For the introduction of Un
employment Insurance in 1913 this staff was considerably increased, recruit
ment again being by selection and interview but this time with the additioDal 
requirement of a qualiiying (though not competitive) examination. The 
greater part of the staff recruited during the period 1909·1913 was established 
in 1914. Subsequent additions to the permanent staff were made during the 
years immediately following the War and by March 1921 their number had 
increased to upwaxds of 4,000. It was at this point that the re-organization 
took place which resulted to the formation of the present Departmental Class. 
:!\. copy of the agreement arrived at on the Ministry of Labour Departmental 
Whitley Council under which the Departmental CIa."" was constituted is 
attached.* Since 1921 certain minor modifications of this agreement have 
been effected (e.g., in salary scales), but in the main it is applicable to present 
conditions. 

52. Staffing Basis of EmpWyment ExeJumges.-The cadre of permanent 
staff which was in contemplation at the date of the 1921 Agreement was re
lated to a figure of 4 per cent. of unemployment in the occupations to which 
Unemployment Insurance applies. From 1919 to date the over-all percentage 
of unemployment has, however, always been in excess of 4 per cent. and the 
permaJ?ent staff of the Exchange services has, therefore, at all times required to 
be supplemented by temporary staff to a greater or less extent according to 
the volume of unemployment current. In this connection it should be stated 
that apart from the changes in the amount of work falling upon the Exchanges 
as a whole owing to successive periods of good and bad trade, there are each 
year defiI!ite periods at which the work of the Exchanges increases substan
tially, i.e., at each public holiday when large numbers of workpeople take 
enforced holidays in respect of which unemployment benefit is claimed, and at 
.the beginning of July when the Unemployment Insurance books issued to con· 
tributors are exchanged for neW boQks. At..".ch of these periods additioDal 
temporary staff is recruited for the local officers for a few weeks' service, e.g., 
for the exchange of books approximately 1,400 temporary staff is engaged 
annually for a period of four to five weeks. 

53. It will be approoisted that, apart from these seasonal variations in the 
volume of work, the Ministry has a problem of considerable complexity in the 
control of the number· of staff in the Exchanges. At the present time there 
are 417 Employment Exchanges; they are spread allover Great Britain ; 
many of them are in more than oue building and t~e control of their staffing 
individually is made more dlfficult1,y t.he lIuctuatmg na.ture of the work aDd 
particularly by local such fiuo,tuations. The ebh and flow of employment &iects 
all Employment Exchanges but at BOme' it is more marked than n.t others. 
while often heavy and totally unexpected increases or decreases in the number 
of elsims to unemployment benefit may arise with' consequent reactions on the 
number of staff employ,:d. U~essi. therefore, some cakulus for mes .. ring 
the staff required is deVIsed which 18 e:<sily understood that regularly applied, 
there i. danger of inadequate or exceSSlve staffing and moreover the M"""SW 
in charge of an Exchange will have much difficulty :n organizing satisfao. 
torily the work entrusted to him. From 1913 onwards various methods of 

• Not reproduced here. 
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measurement were adopted none of which were wholly satisfactory. In 1929 
what is known as the Staffirig Basis Scheme was adopted, This scheme is 
now in foree~ 

54. The work of each of the Employment Exchanges i. considered in two 
parts:-. • 

(i) that which varies directly in volume with·the rise and lhl1 .. i_· 
ployment; and 

(i.) that which is of a stesdier character.· . 
For the purpose fi the scheme the staff required for the former is known as tli. ... 
.. fluctuating staff ", that for the Istter as 'the< "fixed staff", but the
individual members of the staff, whether permanent or temporary r 
at an Exchange are .not definitely classified under these headings.. 
.. Fluctuating staff" is fixed in relstion to 7 specific items of work 
measured by C1llTent statisti"" which are required also for other purposes, aU 
of which are reduced by means of divisors to a common denominator (li:nown 
as a work unit). A work unit corresponds as nearly as possible to an hour's 
work. With approximately 40 working hours in a week 40 units of work 
normally represent the full week's work of one officer. The total work units fol' 
any week divided by 40 thus form the measure of the fluctuating staff required. 
For certain Exchanges with uncommon features of work au eighth item of work 
is provided for and reduced to work units by an appropriate divisor. The 
.. fixed staff "is assessed in relstion to 16 itema of work which, though varying 
to some extent, are capable of fairly &CCUl'ate measurement over long periods. 
A time allowance, which on the average seems likely to be necessary, is deter
mined for each item of w'ork each Exchange being considered separately and 01> 

its merits. Where neceseary an allowance is made to represent the staff oost 
of special local circumstances (in effect this constitutes a 17th item). The 
number of hours so determined is recorded and reduced to its equivalent in 
staff units. The time allowances are not required to be adhered to rigidly 
from week to week but indicate average normal times and serve.... a 
basis on which the mannger needs to organize the work. They are adjusted: 
from time to time according to requirements. This system enables the stair 
requirements of an Exchange to be adjusted promptly from week to week as 
occasion may demand. The necessary measure of control and the responsibi
lity for ensuring that the staff corresponds to the bases fixed for the different 
Exchanges rests upon the divisional controllers of the Beven divisionS in which 
the Country is divided for Exchange purp<lSeB, subject to a genera.! control on 
the part of Headquarters. The working of the system ia checked by means of 
annual inspections of individual Exchanges arranged by the divisional office. 
The control from the Headquarters of the Ministry is exercised through the 
divisional offices by means of periodical examination of staffing returns and by 
general directions onmatters of policy and principle ... These are supplemented 
by regular inspections of the divisional offices and test inspections of a limited 
number of Exchanges. 

55. For staffing purposes the Exchanges are graded first. second and 
third class Exchanges according to the importance of the Exchange as measured 
by the volume of work normally performed, thongh it is sOmetimes necessary, . 
owing to long continued heavy unemployment in a given district to raise the 
status of the Exchange by wblch it is served. No definite cadre of staff is
assigned to an Exchange by :reason of its particulsr grading, but the staff 
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'~equirements are calculated in accordance with the Staffing Basis Scheme 
outlined above. It may, however, be of interest to the Commission to have 
psrticuIars of the numbers of staff employed at a representative office of each 
class and there is therefore, attsched a statement (appendix IV), showing the 
stall' in post at the Bristol, Bl11'I\ley and Chadderton Excha'nges on the 13ta 
.April, 1930. 

56. Duties of gradeR of staff.-The duties of the several grades of officers 
in Employment Exchanges and Divisional OIIices are broadly speaking a8 
folknws:- , 

Shorthand typists and typists in Divisional Offices and such Employment 
Exchanges as provide sufficient appropriate work to jUfltify their allocation. 
Employment clerks, 'P' Class clerks and temporary clerks in Divisional 
Offices and Employment Exchanges on minor clerical work as may be neces· 
.... ry to supplement the permanent stall'. ' 

67. Errvplcyment Clerks :-
'l) In Employment Exchanges: dealing with individual workpeople 

in accordance with weU-defined regulations, instructions or 
general practice, e.g., taking claims for benefits from unemployed 
persons; taking signatures of unemployed persons; computing 
henefit; psying benefit; investigating claims where necessary ; 
preparing schedules for accounting purposes; oompiling returns; 
keeping registers; filing papers, etc. 

(ii) In Divisional Offices: registration and filing of papers, scrutiny of 
straightforward retoms, etc., prepsring material for retnrns, 
repoits, etc., in prescribed forms, simple drafting and p*,is work 
dealing with particular cases in accordance with well-defined 
instructions or general practice. 

General: Normally employment clerks are not called upon to supervise 
ltaft', but in times 01 pressure they may be required to supervise officers 
,junior to themselves (e.g., " P" class clerks or temporary clerks). 

58. Employm£1l1 C!Jficet's :-
(i) In Employment Exchanges: officers responsible for the supervision 

of a small section of work in an Exchange. 
(ii) In Divisional Offices: officers responsible for the inunediate Buper

vision of a small section of work. 
Third Glasa Ofli=. :-

(i) In Employment Exchanges: Managers in the smaller Exchanges or 
Exchanges.of moderate size; assistants to the managers of large 
Employment Exchlnges , officers in charge of a department of & 

large Exchange or responsible for specialized work in a large 
Exchange. 

(ii) In Divisional Offices; offiocrs responsible for the inunediate 
direction of blocks of work; inspectors of the smaller Employ
ment Exchanges and branch employment officers; assistants 
to senior officers in the inspection of large Employment 
Exchanges; special enquiry officers. 

59. Sewnd Class Ofli=s:-
(i) In Employment Exchanges: managers of second cl .... Employment 

Exchanges ; assistants to the managers of the larger first class 
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Employment Exchanges; in charge of departments of larger 
Employment Exchanges. 

(ii) In Division .. l Offices; officers responsible for the control of groups 
of sections of work; inspectors of local offices (other than the 
largest) ; &lSistsuts to the iuepectors of the largest Employment 
Exchanges; specia.l enquiry officers. 

60. First Olass 01Jicers ;-
(i) In the l .. rgest Employment Excha.nges; managers. 
(ii) In Divisional Offices; officers responsible for the direction and 

control of groups of sections; inspectors of loca.l offices; 
speci .. l enquiry officers. 

61. Branch Emplqj.nent QfJiees were first established in 1913 in order 
to provide Unemployment Insurance facilities in towns and rural districts 
where the establishment of full Employment Exchanges was not required Or 

justified. Further Branch Employment Offices were established in 1916 
and 1918. Until 1918, except in a few selected cases, Branch Managers were 
not required to perform Employment Exchange duties (i.e., placing work). 

The original aim was to obtain for the post of Branch Manager the part
time senices in a particular area of a man of some substance and standing, 
who had other important interests to which to devote himself, e.g., a solicitor, 
estate agent or part-time local .Government 'Official, and the Department was 
until after the War, generally successful in obtaining men of this type. After
the War however, certain new factors affected the positioll. It became neces-
8&lJ to give preference in appointment to ez-Service men and the responsibili
ties atta.ching to Branch Offices were substantially increased both by the 
general requirement of the performance of placing duties and by the 
application of Unemployment Insurance to other trades and by the 
increase in unemployment. The result has been that a large proportion of 
Branch Offices have since that date required the full-time services of at least 
o.ne man, in fact in 1929 only 242 of the 750 Branch Employment Offices then 
existing required less than the full-time services of one man, while in many 
cases Branch Ma,nagers have had to carry a load of work and responsibility 
greeter than that of many small Employment Excha.ngesand have also had to 
employ larger staffs. In recruiting Branch Managers during recent years, 
therefore, the Department has found it more necessary to appoint persons who 
can, if necessary, give full-time services. 

62. The :Branch Manager is held responsible for the whole of the work of 
the Branch Office and any clerks he may engage for such work are his private 
employees. He is also held responsible for all public monies entrusted to his 
charge and is normally liable to refund in full all money irregularly or im
properly paid in respect of benefit. He is also responsible for the provision at 
his own expense of premises suitable for the normal volume of work though the 
Department may bear the cost of such additional or other premises as may 
become necessary. 

63. The remuneration of Branch Managers is determined as follows ;-
Each Branch Office is plact>d in one of thirteen grades, the appropriate 

grade being determined by an estimate of the normal volume of 
work and its relation to the full-time service of a competent 
officer, e.g., Grade 13 is assumed to require the equivalent of 

!416~r. a 
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the full time of a Branch Manager. Grade 9' is assumed to 
require 120/200 of full time. 
The grading of each Office is considered annually. The volume of 
work aetually performed by each Brauch Office is reviewed monthly 
and where, owing to abnormal conditions, the work exceeds that of 

• the grade of office by not less than 33 1/3 per cent., a special 
payment is made to the Branch Manager. ,In general terms this 
payment together with the fixed remuneration appropriate to 
the Branch Office covers the cost of the Branch Manager'. staff 
to the extent to'which it has been justifiably employed on the 
work of the Ministry, his own services and the cost of the pro
vision of premises. 

64. Empwyment Eukange Premises.-The provision of premises for Em
ployment Exchanges is the responsibility of the Office of Works, the Ministry of 
Lahour being responsible for the assessment of the amount of accommodation 
required and of ani special features for which it may be necessary to provide 
in particular cases. 

When the first Exchanges were established in 1910 the urgent necesdity 
for the provision of premises by a given date and the inexperience 
of the Board of Trade and Office of Works a.'! to the type of building best 
suited to the purpose led to the j\Cquisition of a number of buildings (sma.ll 
shops, disused Post Offices, etc.) which in use were found to be unsatis
factory. With the addition of Unemployment Insurance duties many of the 
existing premises bOOame inadequa.te. The War-time and post-War extensions 
of Unemployment Insurance and the increase of unemployment following the 
War still further complicated the accommodation prohlem. Consequently the 
history of Employment Exchange premises is in most cases that of a succession 
of extensions of premises and the hiring of emergency accommodation (e.g., 
church and other small halls, iustitutes, etc.), the erection of wooden huts and, 

. more rarely, mainly for financial reasons. of more substantial buildings. The 
problem of providing adequate and reasonably suitable accommodation for 
Exchanges has, in fact, been one of the most difficult which has had to be faced 
in connection with Unemployment Insurance. The experience gained aince 
1909, has, however, enabled the Ministry and the Office of Works to arrive at 
definite conclusions as to the type of accommodation required, the best methoda 
of its arrangement and the special requirements of different localities, and the 
two Departments have accordingly prepared in conference a memorandum 
setting out the standards and L~ of calcwation which shonld generally be 
observed and used in providing Employment Exchange premises.. . . 

65. During recent years 8ubstaotial, progress has been made in the im
provement of existing premises and the provision of up-to-date buildings but 
80 long as unemployment continues at its present high level, the Department 
will find it necessary to occupy emergency premises supplementary to the 
permanent offices. On the 31st May, 1930, the 417 Exchanges occupied 765 
.e~ate premises. 

\ 
m. -History of Minimum Wage Legislation and Adminisiralion in Industl'J' 

in Great Britain ander the Trade Boarda Acts, 1909 ant 1918. 
Pre 1909 Period. 

_66. Position leading up to pasn'II(J of Trade BfJIM"th licls oJl909_-During the 
1ear81881)..1909 much public attention was directed to the conditions of workers 
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in certain trades, in which it was alleged that « sweated" conditions prevailed, 
particularly the chain trade at Cradley Heath, and the hox-making trade and 
certain sections of the clothing trades. The report of the Select Committee of 
the House of Lords on the sweating system, presided over by Lord Dunraven, 
was issued in 1890, and was followed by the introduction of various private Bills, 
notably Sir Charles Dilke's .. Sweated Industries Bill .. and authoritativeinfor
mation on the subject became available towards the end of the period through 
the Board of Trade Inquiry into Earnings and Hours in 1906_ In 1906 the 
Anti-Sweating League was formed to press for legialation for the prevention of 
sweating. In 1907 and 1908, Select Committees of the House of Commons on 
Home-work were set up. The Committee of 1908 came to the conclusion that 
" sweating" prevailed extensively, not only among home-workers (with whom 
the Committee were directly concerned), but also among factory workers in... 
trades in which home-work was prevalent, and they were convinced that only 
legislation conld remedy this state of things. They recommended the establish
ment of « wages boards " immediately in tailoring, the making of shirts, under
clothing and baby linen, and the finishing processes of machine-made lace, and 
they proposed that the Home Secretary should be empowered to establish wages 
boards, after enquiry, in any other trade. . 

1909-1918 Period. 
67. Brief account of system and extent of Wage Regulation under the Trade 

Boards 1909 Act.-The Trade Boards Act of 1909 in the main followed the lines 
of the Report referred to in the preceding paragraph, thongh it was not confined 
·to home-workers. In framing the Bill, the Board of Trade had before them, 
besides the results of the Inquiry into Earnings and Hours referred to above, the 
experience of certain of the Dominions in dealing with the sarna problem. The 
conciliation and arbitration system of New Zealand dates from 1891, and the 
Wages Boards of Victoria, which p'resent a closer parallel to the machinery 
actually adopted in this country, date from 1896. An enquiry into the opera
tion of the legislation in Anstralia and New Zealand. was conduotedin 1907 by 
the late Mr. Ernest Aves for the Home Office. 

68. The most prominent features of the Trade Boards Act of 1909 are three. 
In the first place, minimum rates of wages are fixed trade by trade. Secondly, 
the power of fixing such rates is entrusted, not to a Government Department or 
toa judicial or quasi-judicial body, but to a joint board, compoeed of equal num
bers of representatives of employers and workers in the trade concerned, with the 
addition of a few independent .. appointed members". In the third pl&ce, the 
rates fixed by a Trade Board become, when confirmed by a Minister of the 
Crown, enforceable by either civil or criminal proceedings, and are enforced at 
the expense of the Governm~Jlt throngh a body of inspectors. 

69. Four trades (Chain, Lace Finishing, Paper Box and Tailoring) were 
included in the Schedule to the Act of 1909, and power was given to increase the 
number by Provisional Order. Under this power, four more trades (shirt
making, Sugar Confectionery and Food Preserving, Tin Box and Hollow-ware) 
were added in the next few years, so that by 1915 the Act covered eight trades 
in which approximately half a million workers were employed. 

10. When the first Boards were set up an official of the Board of Trade 
w:;s appointed as whole-time Chairman to all the Boards. In addition to his 
duties as Chairman of the Boards in connection with the fixing of minimum rate~ 

_0 
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the Chairman was given control of the small staff of Inspectors then employed. 
He referred, however, to the Board of Trade all cases of doubt and in particular 
all casea in which legal proceedinge were. contemplated. On the death of the 
Chairman in 1917 the Ministry of Labour decid~ to diecontinue the practice 
of appointing one whole-time chairman for all Boards and appointed instead a 
separate chairman (who was an inctependent person) for each Board or group of 
Boards. At the same time the control of the Inspectorate was transferred to 
the Secretary of the Board. who was .responsible to the Minister of Labour. 

701.1. Results oj Act leading to passing of the Ame1Ilkd Trade Boards 1918 
Act.-During the war the Trade Boards were temporarily snperseded for prac
tical purposes by the wages orders of the Ministry of Munitions. The system 
had, however, established itself and it was anticipated that Trade Boards would 
play au important part in facilitating industrinl fe-adjustments after the war_ 
In Mareh 1917, the Reconstruction Committee issued a memorandum on the 
regnlatiou of women'. wages after' the war, in which they anticipated that the 
conditions at or soon after the close of the war would be likely to cause a sudden 
and considerable fall in the level of remuneration in semi-skilled and unskilled 
occupation, and they recommended the use of Trade Board machinery in order 
to protect the wages .of women workers. 

71. In the same year the Committee on Relations between Employers and 
Employed (the Whitley Committee) recommended, as .. means of securing indus
trial harmony, Joint Standing Industrial Councils for the well organized trades, 
and Trade Boards for the 1_ organised trades pending the development in 
these trades of such a degree of organization as would justify the establishment 
of a National or District Council. The Committee, therefore, advised that the 
Trade Boards " in addition to their original purpose of securing the establish
ment of a minimum standard of wages in oertain unorganised industries ...•••.• 
should be regarded as a means of supplying a regular machinery in those indus
tries for negotiation and decision on certain groups of qnestions dealt within 
other l)ircnmstances by collective bargaining between employers' organisations 
aud trade unions ". The Committee also advised that the functions of Trade 
Boards should be enl&rged so as " to deal not only with minimum rates of wages, 
but with hours of labour and questions cognate to wages and bours", and 
" to initiate and conduct enquiries ou all matters alIecting the industry ". 

72. In the following year the amending Act of 1918 was passed. The 
general structure of the earlier Act remained unchanged, aud the amendmenta 
were mainly directed to facilitatipg the formation of fresh Trade Boards and to 
improvementa in the machinery snggesteq by experience. 

73. In particular, the amending Aob abolished the slow procedure by Pro
visional Order and snbstituted procedUre by Specia.l Order. A further amend
ment was the alteration of the description of the class of trade to which the 
Acts could be applied. The condition set ont in the Act of 1909 was that the 

...... Board of Trade .hould be satisfied that the rate of wages prevailing in any 
'branch of the trade was " ezeeptWnally low as compared with that in other em

ployments" [Section 1(2)]. By the Act of 1918, the Minister of Labour (to 
whom the administration of the Trade Boards Aot had been transferred in 1917) 
is empowered to establish Trade Boards in any trade in which he is of opinion 
that no adequate machinery exists for the eftective regulation of wages through
out the trade, and that accordingly, having regard to the rates of wages prevail
~ in the trade or any part of the trade, it is expedient that a Trade BOI\rcl 

~ oJ • ,. '"" ..... n 0' ~ 
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should be formed. Trade Boards were not given the wider powers suggested by 
the Whitley Committee, but a clause was inserted empowering them to make 
a recommendation to any Government Department with reference to the Indus
trial conditions of the. trsde. 

1918-1930 PerilJit. 
74. Trade Boards A.ct,1918. 
I A.dministratiml. 
Trodes OO!Jef'ed.-(N08. of employers and workers affected). 
There are at present 45 Trade Boards in Groat Britein affecting approxi

mately 101,000 employers and one and a quarter million workers. 35 Boards 
rover the whole of Great Britain, 6 England and Wales only and 6 Scotland 
only. A list of the Boards, together with the approximate number of em
ployers and workers affected in each trsoo is given in Appendix V. 

The 40 trades to which the Acts have been applied may be divided brosdly 
into the following groups :-

(1) The clothing group of trades which are carried on on a wholesale 
scale in factories and are also carried on in small workshops
(617 ,000 workers). 

(2) The public service group of trades, such as milk distribution, laundry 
and boot repairing-(280,OOO). 

(3) The light metal group of trsdes centred in the MidIands-(60,OOO). 
(4) The textile group-(65,OOO). 
(6) The luxury trades {tobacco, sugar confectionery and aerated waters 

-(147,000). 
(6) The miscellaneous manufacturing trad.".-(120,OOO). 

It will be appreciated that some of the trades have to meet the competition of 
foreign producers both in the home and foreign markets, while others supply 
home markets only and have no foreign competition to faee. 

75. Composition and mdhod of appointment of wagep,,!/ bodies.-A Trade 
Board consists of members representing employers and members representing 
workers in equal numbers, together with three independent persons known as 
" Appointed Members ", one of whom acts as Chairman. Women equally with 
men are eligible for appointment as repreaentative membe"", and in the case of 
all Trade Boards for trsdes in which-women are largely employed, it is necessary 
for at least one of the " Appointed Members .. to be a woman. When a Trade 
Board is constituted the representative members are selected with a view to 
giving representation as far as pouiUe to :-

(a) each distinct section or branch of the trade; 
(b) all the main classes and grades of employers and workers in the 

trade' 
(e) the principal districts or centres in which the trade is carried on. 

The Acts require the direct representation of home-workers in any trade 
in which a considerable proportion of such workers is employed. 

76. All Trade Board appointments are personal appointments, and are 
made by the Minister. No .... ts are allocated for the purpose of giving repre
sentation to a.ssoeiations of employers and of workers as such, but it is the prac
tice to &Ppoint ckndidates suggested by such associations 80 far as they satisfy 
the above-mentioned requirements. Failing & sufficient number of suitable 
nominations from this course candidates are obtained by direct investigation. 
At the end of 1929. of 1,042 employeri' and 1,042 workers' representatives 011 
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Trade Boards, 886 and 728, respectively, were the nominees of trade organiza
tions. The number of representative members varies considerably, ranging 
from 60 (30 aside) in the case of the General Waste Materials Reclamation 
Trade Board to 12 (6 a side) in the case of ~ Drift Nets Mending Trade 
Board. 

77. Memhers of Trade Boards normally hold offi";' for a period of two 
years, but their appointments may be renewed, so long as they continue to 
represent interests in tbe trade. Members do not automatically vacate their 
seats on the expiry of their period of office, but continue to hold them until their 
appointments are renewed or until other members are appointed in their 
place. 

78. PfY1JJer8 of waue-ji'{1ing bollia """'" ,elation I/) Mini8try of Labour.-A 
Trede Board must fix a minimum rate or minimum rates of wages for time-work. 
Where no other rate has been fixed piece-workers must be paid at rates suffi
cient to yield, in the oircumstances of the ease, to an ordinary worker at leBSt as 
much money as the minimum time rate. They may also fix other minimum 
rates as follows :-

Ii) General minimum piece-rates, that is, minimum rates for piece
work.. 

Iii) Special minimum piece-rates; that is, minimum rates for piece-work 
which may be fixed at the request of an employer for workers in 
his employ engaged on work to whieh a minimum time-rate 
but no general minimum piece-rate is applicable. 

(iii) A guaranteed time-rate, that is, a rate per hour which will ensure a 
minimum amount to piece-workers for the time during which they 
have been employed, if their piece-work earnings fall short of the 
guaranteed rate_ 

(ill) A piece-work basis time-rate, that is, a rate which when fixed takes 
. the place of the general minimum time-rate as the basis rate for 
piece-workers for whom no general or special minimum piece-rate 
has been fixed. In the absence of a general or special minimum 
piece-rate, piece-workers must be paid at a piece-rate that is suffi· 
cient to yield in the cjroumstanees of the case to an ordinary 
worker at least as much money as the basis rate. 

C") Overtime rates, that is, rates either for time-work or for piece-work 
performed during overtime. For this purpose the Board have 
power to declare tb normal number of working hours per week 
or on any day in the trade. . 

79. In the ease of all these variOW!.kinds of rates the Board can fix different 
rates for different cla .... of workers or for different districts. In particular, 
they can fix special rates for learners and make payment of these subject to the 
observance of conditions whieh will ensure that they are taught the trade pro
perly. Rates may be fixed to operate for a certain time only, or to increase or 
diminish on the expiration of specified periods. It will be seen, therefore, that 
the Board could, if they thonght fit, fix appropriate minimum rates of wages for 
each class of workers in their trade, but they may if they choose fix one general 
miirimum time-rate only and lea~' ghar rates to be settit!d between the 
employers and workpecple concern 

80. A Trade Board may set up in. Y district a Distriot Trade Committee, 
to assist them in their work in that D~trict, by recommending what minimum 

) 
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rate should be fixed and by reporting on the Boards proposals, and otherwise 
acting in an advisory capacity. The Committees consist of an equal number 
of employers and workpeople, some of whom are members of the Board and the 
remainder representative of the employers and workers in the district. There 
is also at least one" appointed member" on each Committee. The Trade 
Board decide what Committee shall be set up and for what districts they shan 
act, but the members of the Committees other than Trade Board Members are 
appointed by the Minister. . 

S1. When .. Trade Board propose to fix or vary" rate they must insert 
a notice of the proposal in the London Gazette and in the case of proposals afiect
ing Scotland in the Edinburgh Gazette and send a notice to every employer in the 
vade whose "name and address are known. Every such employer is req1rired to 
exhibit a copy of the notice in his works or place of business or in the place where 
work is given out, so that workpeople may see the proposal. Two montha are 
allowed in whieh either employers or workpeople may object to the proposal. 
If after c<>nsidering any objections received the Board decide to fix or vary the 
rate, they inform the Minister of Labour accordingly, and within one month the 
Minister makes an Order (unless for some speeial reason he thinks that the 
Board should reconsider their decision) confirming the rate or the variation and 
stating the day on which it is to come into force. Thus a new rate can come 
into operation in about three montha after the Board reach a decision npon a 
proposal to fix it. 

82. Appendix VI attached gives the minimum time·rates at present in 
force for the lowest grade of adult male and female workers. 

Enforcement. 
83. Publicity.-When a rate has been fixed and'confirmed by theMinister 

the Trade Board insert aD. announcement of the making of the Minister's Order 
in the London Gazette and if necessary in the Edinburgh Gazette, and send a notice 
giving particulars of the rate to every employer in the trade whose name and 
address are known to them, and in addition they endeavour by publication in 
trade journals and in the Press to ensure that all employers aro informed. An 
announcement is also inserted in the Ministry of LOOour Gazette. Non-receipt 
of the notice does not relieve an employer of his statutory' liabilities. 

Si. lnspect:ioo (Extent and system).-'-The enforcement of the Trade Boards 
Acts is carried out by a special stafi of Inspectors (appointed by the Minister of 
Labour) who at present number 78 under the control of a Chief Inspector. The 
Inspectorate are decentralized in eight principal industrial centres, a senior 
Inspector being in charge of a group of Inspectors in each Division. The method 
of inspection fonowed is the investigation of all complaints whieh cannot be 
settled by correspondence and as mueh routine inspection as pOllSible. 

85. Of the workpeople whose remuneration is regulated under the Acts, 
the wages paid to 9'3% were investigated in the year 1929. The workers to 
'whom arrears of wages were paid represent approximately 4·3% of the work
people whose wages were examined. Of this number, 3,246, or 62· 2% were 
found to be in receipt of more than 90% of the appropriate minimum rate, and 
1,968, or 37·S% to be in receipt of 90"10 or less of these rates. Of the 101,330 
firms known to be subject to the provisions of the Trade Boards Acts, 15'1% 
(15,289) were inspected, and of these 2,336, or approximately 15'2%, paid 
arrears of wages to one or more workers. 
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86. Prosecution.-The Acts provide penalties following conviction in the 
Courte for the following breaches of the Acte:-

(1) Failure to pay not leas than the appropriate minimum rate. 
(2) Failure to post np the relevant Trade Board notices. 
(3) Failure to keep proper records of wages. 
(4) Receiving a premium except a premium paid in pursuance of an 

instrument of apprenticeship within four weeks of the commence-
ment of the employment. . 

(0) Obstructing an Inspector or furnishing false records of wages. 
87. If an Inspector considers that breaches of the Acts discovered by him 

are sufficiently serious to warrant the institution of criminal proceedings, he 
makes a recommendation' to this effect when submitting his report. If the 
recommendation is endorsed by his senior inspector, the question is considered 
by Headquarters steff after consultation with the Legal Adviser to the Ministry. 
Legal proceedings are conducted in the courte either by officers of the Legal 
Department of the Ministry or by Counsel bMed by them. . 
. Wher~ necessary civil proceedings for the recovery of arrears of wages due 
under the Acte are conducted in the Courte by officers of the Legal Department 
of the Ministry. 

88. C08t of Adminiatm!i<m of Trade Boards.-A comparative statement of 
the approximate net coat of the administration of Trade Boards in 1927 and 1928 
and of the estimated cost in 1929 and 1930 is given in appendix VII. The 
increase for 1930 is due mainly to reinforcement of the Inspectorate. 

Economic Effect of Minimwm. Wage Legislation. 
(a) On the industries concerned. 
(b) On claeses of individuals conCjlmed. 

89. The machinery of the Trade Boards Acts-the representative nature 
of the Boards, the advertisement of proposed rates throughout the trade, the 

. power of the Minister to refer rates back for· reconaidcration-appeara to have 
secured that the rates fixed are generally acceptable to the trades affected. It is 
true that, in a period during which industria.! conditions fluctuate rapidly there 
are complainte that the rates may not, under the statutory procedure, he varied 
quickly enough, and when the great depression of trade began in 1920 com
plainte by employers against the operation of the rates were gemial though by 
no means universal. A Committee under the Chairmanship of Lord Cave 
appointed by the1Wnister in 1921 to enquire into the working andeftecte. of 
the Acte came to the conclusion ~t there were grounds for complaint in a few 
cases. The rates in these particUlar trades have since been adjusted, and 
the volume of complainte has greatly' diminished. . On the other hand, the 
Committee testified to the beneficia.! decm of the Acte in affording protection 
to the good employer, able and willing to pay a reasonable rate of remuneration 
to his workers, froin unscrupulous competitors prepared to take unfair advan
tage of tbs economic necessities of their workers. The existence of such com-. 
petition had bsen stated by employers to have been an important factor in pre
venting a general improvement in conditions in their trades in the past. The 
.Balfour Committee on Industry and Trade. which conaidered the matter more 
recently, reported as follows :-

" We have received 110 evidence of any substantial prejudice caused to 
the competitive power of British export trade by the operation of 
thoBe Ac;a as actuaJIy administered, though apprehensions as to 
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the possibility of their undesirable extension to other trades were 
expressed by some witnesses. Others, however, urged that the 
system should be more widely applied. It is manifest that the 
Acts have had. important and beneficial effects _ in diminishing 
poverty and extreme hardship in the trades to which they have 
been applied. In our judgment this suecesa has been largely due 
to the fact that Trade Boards have generally based their rates not 
on any theoretic minimum s~dards of life but on the practical 
conditions of the industry and on a comparison with the rates 
arrived at by voluntary agreement in other industries for some-
what similar services." -

90. In appendiJl! VIII will be found a comparison of the percentage of 
unemployment in Trade Board trades, with that in other trades over a recent 
period. It will be seen that the Trade Board group has experienced less than 
the average amount of unemployment. 

91. The EJJed8 upon organizal,icn of Emploge1'8 aM EmpWyed in tile lni/.us
tria Concerned.-There is in most or all of the Trade Board trades a nucleus of 
organized workers, though the percentage of organized workers over all these 
trades probably does not exceed 30 per cent. Such a nucleus may consist of 
male workers, as in tho Birmingham Small Metal Wares trades ; or of workers 
in a particul&r area, as in London in the Milk Distributive trade; or again, of 
workers in a particular section of a trade, as in the Cocoa and Chocolate Section 
of the collfectionery trads. The leaders of these organiz~d sections have a place 
upon the Trade Boards and are brought regularly into touch with the employers 
in their "trads. The Trade Board fixes, often by agreement between represen
tatives of employers aud workers, minimum rates of wages, and in a number of 
eases these rates are those which the organized, as well as the unorganized 
sections of the trade, actually receive. The practiral effect of Trade Boards 
has thus been to give the nucleus organization which already existed, or which 
came into existence npon the creation of the Trade Board, an effective influence 
in settliug rates of wages. 

92. So far as concerns employers there is no evidence that the establish
ment of a Trade Board has in any case weakened organization in existence when 
the Board was set up, and in a number of cases the result of applying the Acta 
was to provide an incentive for the creation of an organization. Upon the 
workers' side there is a difierence of opinion; some Trade Union authorities 
holding the view that the existence of a minimum rate weakens the incentive for 
organization. It may he mentioned that the General Council of the Trade 
Union Congress have, it is understood, recently set up a Committee to consider 
this aspect of the question. 

93. It should he added that, whilst there has in recent years, been a general 
decline of Union membership in industry, there is no evidence in the possession 
of the Ministry of Labour that this decline has been speciaUy marked in the 
Trade Board group of trades. 
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APPENDIX S. 
En1ploymeni EzehaDges. 

An-angemenls in rtIjtl1'd 10 J .. .."ilu. 
1. The powers o!the Ministry of Labour te advise boys and girls on the choice of & 

career, to plaoe them in employment, and to watch over them until they are BUcceasfuIly 
eatcbliahed in their oocupations, &rederived from th.Labour Exchang"" Act, 1909. Similar 
powers wereconferred on Local Education Authorities by the Education (Choice of Employ. 
ment) Act, 1910, subeequently embodied in the Education Act, 1921, &l1d modified by 
the provieion. of Section 6 of the Unemploymeot Insurance Act, 1923. In cert&in a .... , 
therefore, Education Aurhoriti ... are exercising the powers ge&nted them nuder the Edu .... 
tion Act, and the work io performed through Juvenile Employment Committees &ppointed 
by the Authority. In other ....... the work is perfonned directly by the Ministry with 
the .... istan •• of Juvenile Advisory Committees, which advise in regard te the manage
ment of the Juvenile Department. .A the individual Employment Ex.hangeo to whioh 
they &re att&ched. 

2. Though. the local administration of t~ activities can be undertaken either by 
tha Loc&I Education Authority or the Ministry of Labour, in both caoeo the central .... 
ponaibility for th~ .arvi ... concocted with juvenile employment Ii .. with the Ministry 
of Labour, the reaponeibility, in thio .... prot, of the Board of Education under the Educa· 
tion A.t, 1921, having been _ened te the Ministry of Labour ... from September, 
1927, under the Ministry of Labour (T .... usf.r of POW1ml) Order, 1927. 

3. Under the Labour Exehangeo Act, 1909, the Boaof of Trade was given power to 
eotcbliah Advisory Committees to advise and aaoiat the Boaof in connection with the 
Labour Exch&ngeO .. I up under that Act (the title .. Labour Exchange" has been aloored 
te .. Employment Exch&nge" and the pow.", eonferred upon the Board nuder the Act 
have since been transferred to tbe MiniBtry of Labour). A copy of the Sproial Rn1eo made 
in acoorda.nce with Sootion l! of the Act in regard te the &dID_tien of juvenile work 

• Noheproduoed. 
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and the registration of juvenile appIica.nts is given in Annexure i. .Employment, E~
changes have been established in aJ.l the principa.l industrial dist.ricts In Great Bnt&in 
and at present there are 175 local Juvenile Advisory Committees attached to Employment 
Exchanges in those areas in-lthich the Ministry is directly responsible for the work of 
advising boys and girls with rega.rd to the choice of omploymeut. In London ... d Glasgow, 
Advisory Councils for Juvenile Employment have been set up to co-ordinate ~ work 
of the a8verallocal Committees in these two Cities. 

4. The model constitution of a local J uveni1e Advisory Committee is as follows:
I Chairman. 
4--6 representatives of the Loca.l Education Authority, or Authorities., concerned. 
6 emploY$"8. representing the more important local industries in which juvenile& 

are employed. 
G workpeople from among the principal local industries. 
II representatives of Secondary Schools. 
II Elementary School teachers. 
4 others interested in,or with expert knowledge of. the problems of juvenile em .. 

ployment. 
The Secretary of the Committee is usually the Omcer in eharge of the Juvenile Deport· 

ment of the local Employment Exchange. 
o. Under the permissive provisions of the Education Act, 53 County lloroughs,-48 

Boroughs and Urban Districts and 9 County Councils, exercise Choice of Employment 
powers in respeot of the whole, or pert, of their administrative areas. The work of the 10cal 
Committees appointed direct by the Minister of Lahour, and those appointed by the local 
Eduo.tion Authorities, dillers slightly in detail of organisation and method, but the ob· 
jective is the same in each caae, and the following deseript,ioD of .. the work of wool Com
mittees will, broadly speaking, apply to hoth types of Committee. 

6. The functions of & Juvenile Advisory Committee are to advise tho Minister of 
Lahour on the management of " Looal Employment Exchange in rega.rd to juvenile .. pp~. 
cants for employment, and to give information and Il'lvice to poys and girls, and the", 
parsnts, with rega.rd to Choice of Employment. The Committojlll interpret their funetinn8 
broadly ami engage in many relevant activitiea. . • - ; 

7. Shortly prior to the end of school term. or, -in some cases,. shortly afterwards. 
Head Teaohers send to the Secretary 01 the Local Committee" Scl!.ool Leaving C&eds," 
carefully completed with information showing the educational a.tta.inments, the phYSiCal 
and temperamental oharacteristics of the hoye and girls about to leave school, the kind of 
employment they (and their pa.rents) desire, supplemented by information in regard to 
the domestic circumstances, and any special qualifications possessed by the sohoollea.ver. 
The actual work 01 advising boys and gklll, and their parsnts with rega.rd to the choice 
of employment is ca.rried on mainly in the one or two wa.ys--(a} by School Conferences, 
or (b) by Advisory Rotas held at the Employment Exchange. At the School Conferences, 
all the hoys and girlileaving school at end of the term are interviewed at school by 
members and the Secretary of the. Juvenile Advisory Committee, in consultation with the
Head Teachers~ In London. and certain other area.s, representa.tivea of school ,~ Care 
Committees.." voluntary org&niz&tions. evening institutes, and continuation classes, also 
attend. The parents .... invited to be present at the Conference and usually attend. 
The advioe given to a boy or girl in regard to the se1ection of a. suitable ocoupation can 
thus be based upon the intimate knowledge of the ohild possessed by the Head Teeoher, 
and the industrial knowledge,of the representatives of the Juvenile Advieory Colnmittee, 
the domeetio oireumsta.n.oes being taken into aooount in. all ca.se!L 

8. In those aresa where the Jllvenile:AdvisoryCommittee had adopted the ayetem of 
Advieory Rotso, hoya and girls ahout to leave sohool are invited,_ with thoir parsnts, 
to the Employment Exohange for a talk with members of the Committee. The Head T .... 
oher is not neoe8l!8rily prssent at these interviews but the school leaving card with full 
particulars of the appJica.nt'. school _, eto., is &valJ&bJe to the members present. 
Arrangements are made to _ble hoya and girls desiring to enter" partinular ocoupation.,. 
to oonault with thoae members of the Committee with special knwoledge of the occupations . 
ooncerned. In all sniteble cases hoya and girlll ..... eneoursged to continue their general 
or vocational treining at eontinuation.1aeses or possibly to remain at sehool until the parti. 
cular kind of vacancy desired is avalJ&bl .. 

9. It is often found thet boya and girls appearing before the Committees buve little 
delinite idea of the kind of ....- whioh thoy wish to pursue; in other instan...., they, or 
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their parents, may have veryl:definite id .... on this point, but possibly it is difficult t, 
reco~cile ,the desire of the parents with the educational, temperamental and physics.: 
qU&lifi~tiOJl8 of tho child. Local Committees endeavour, &8 far as poeeible, to reconcih 
these differences and difficulties;. and to recommend an occnpa.tiOD in which the ohild H 
more likely to .. make good." In order to assist the child in making up his or her mind 
m~ Committees have mode arrangements for boys and girls from .. group of neigh. 
bounng schools to be bronght together to .. centre .where addJ:oaoeo &re given by industrial 
experts describing the characteristics and methods of working in an oooupatioo. or Ii seri .. 
of rel&ted occupations; in other areas Committees have orga.nized visits to firms whereby 
groups of children .. hoct to leave school are taken over local industri&! eetablishments 
,,:here they are able to see the nlltme of the industry J the methods of its operation. and the 
kind of work upon which other boys and girls are engaged. By theee means the juvenil .. 

. are able to obtain a better conception of the variety of oceupations. whieh may be avail. 
able to them when they enter the industrial or commercial world. 

10. It is the object of the Employment Exchange, or the Juvenile Employment 
Bureau of the Local Education AuthOrity, to endeavour 88 far ... possible to obtain for the 
boy or girl a situation in the occupation which has boen advised .. the reeuit of either the 
Soh.ool Cool""", .. or the Advisory Rota. In view of the fact that the typs of occupation 
d"'!ll'ed, and advised by the Local Committee, is generaUy known beforehand, the Secre
tary of the Committee is often able to conduct enquiriee among employsre so that a 
:vacancy may be available for .. boy or girl at the time when he or ehe lea .... school. This 
18 especially the case in regard to boys or girls who have ehown a pe.rticuJar aptitude in 
certain directions, and for whom a specialized kind of vacancy is scnght. Similarly, 
a BpeCiai effort is required, and mode, in respect 0{ sub-norma1 children for wbom, again, 
an occupation of an exceptional character is required. 

ll. Advising a boy or girl on the choice 0{ employment requires not only a detailed 
knowledge of the educational, physical and temperamental capacity, and domeetic circum. 
stan_ of the individnal juvenile to be advised, but also an intinISte acquaintanceehip 
with the nature and conditions of employment in the local industri .. and the openings 
thcy provide. This two·fold need is recognized in the form of cloae co-operation eet&b
lished between the school and. the Juvenile Deportment 0{ the Exchange, or Employment 
Bureau. 

. 12. Attached to 'schools in London are eet&blished "Care Committeee" who, gene. 
raUy. speaking, have an intimate knowledge of the family circunistancee and home life 
0{ the boys and girls attending the school. The experience of th .... voluntary helpers 
is available to the Juvenile Advisory Committee in connection with this work. 

13. The Juvenile Dep&rtment of the Employment Exehangee maintaine an up·to· 
date survey of local OCCUpatimIS ouitablefor boysand girls. This document, which con
taine deteiJed information regarding the industrros, etc., carried on in the Committee'. 
area, the wages and conditions of employment offered by firma engaged in them, etc., is 
made available to membere of the Committee in connectinn with their advisory work. 
In London, the Ministry of Labour-in conjunction with the Advisory Council for Juvenile 
Employment-has published a Handhook on oocup&tione for boys and girls in London 
deeling comprehensively with the openings and opportunitiee available to boys and girl. 
in the indUlltrial and commercial areJ in and around Londo.u. Similar publications are 
in courae of prep&ration or are contemplated, for .. ther big industri&! or oommercial areaa 

14. Expsrience h .. ehown that the more _ the Emplcyment Exchange has 
to offer, the larger the number of applicants who are attrao<ed to the E",ehange os appli. 
canto for employment, with a corresponding improvement in the standard of qualili .... 
tions; indeed there iB a 01... inter·action 88 regarda quantity and quality between the 
ap~cants desiring employment and the vacanciee available for them. In etIeet, the 
greater the nee mode of the Exchange by employere and workpeopl.. the better is ...... 
vice rendered by the local Ollicee. When a boy or girl h .. boen placed in employment 
it u. 0{ firat.rate importance ~ .. ascertain whether or not the work is ouitable, and also, 
whether the juvenile is making success 0{ it. For this reeson the Advisory Committee 
keep in touch with the boys "" girls from the time when they leave oohool as may be 
neceoaary, up to 18 y ..... of "8"_ At intervela the juvenile is invited to attend a 8upel' 
vieory Rota at the Employment Enhange at which members of the Committee are pre
lent, and from whom the jUvenil~:Y obtain such addition&! advice sa may be " ..... 
eary. Here h. is en""""'l!ed to over with the Committee memb .... his ._ 
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upimtiODB and difficulties, and the opportunity is again taken to impreos upon him the 
ad ...... tages to be derived from continued education. Oflicem of the Committee also 
visit the firms with whom ju_ h&ve been placed in order to ascerli&in the employer'. 
eaperlence in regan!. to the progrel8 made by the boy or girl, at the """'" time making Il88 
of the opportunity to can ...... for additionaJ _ ~ in 80me ........ arrange
ments are made for voluntary workem to visit the holllES of thooe boys and girio who h&ve 
been plaAled. should suohvisits be found .............y. Theuuderlyingprinciple of tj>ia 8U_. 

visory sapect of the work of Juveuil& Advisory Committees is thet the jnveniles may h&ve 
at all stages of their careers some _ to whom they may tum for friendly advice in 
regan!. to their industrial or ocmmercia.llife. Thef&et thet many firms appreciate the care-. 
ful selection and oversight of juveuil& labour andertaken hy the Loca.l Committee., and 
recognize its value in contributing towluds the stability of young work .... in industry, is 
indieated by the fact that they h&"" agreed to devolvo on the Juveuil& Advisory Committees 
the duties of ehoosing their juvenile workem through the Exchange, and diapley nOticeo 
to this effect outside their establishments. 

15. The numbers of vacancies for juveniles notified to, and filled by, Employ';""t 
Exchanges and Juveuil& Employment Bureaux of Loca.l Education Authorities during 
tbe past eight years were as follows:-

Vacancies . 
Va.canci .. filled. 

• 
Year, notified. . 

Boys. Girls. Total.. 

1922 .. . . .. 131,470 49,936 63,7M 113,670 
1923 .. .. · . 17l,ISO 74.792 74,8J5 149,607 
1924 .. .. · . 200,487 111,761 95,400 207,221 
1925 .. .. .. 292,589 126,521 llO,286 236,607 
1926 .. .. .. 266,021 114,872 105,353 220,225 
1927 .. .. .. 318,106 140,066 124,696 264,662 
1928 . - .. .. · . 340,416 148,924 132,648 281,672 
1929 .. .. .. 391,209 168,706 148,309 317,015 

It will he noted from the above figures thet e&eh year (Wlth the exception ofl926) 
the total number of boys and girls plaoed in employment has progreesively ineressed. and 
the placings in 1929 represent, in fact, an incr ...... of nearly 180 per cent. on th_ofI922. 

16. Among the difficulties experienced by Juvenile Advisory Committee in enenring 
sound. choice of eroployment by boys and girls leaving school is the practice of direct reenrit
ment which prevails- in ~ industries, more especially the coa.Jrnjning and textil& 
industries. In these, the normal procepure is for the boy or girl to obtain employment 
through the good offices of the father, or other relative or friend .. already engaged in the 
industry. This feature is very prominent in areas in whieh the industry conoeroed is 
the main avenue of employment in the district, and sometimes the oonsequenceis that 
a boy or girl may thus enter au. oooupation for which he or she is not suitable, ps.rticu~ 
larly fro m the point of view of pbyaiea.l capacity. Jnvenile Advisory Committees in thESe 
areM. hlove accordingly. given special attention, with some measure of SUC<'f'88 in certa.i:n 
districts, to regularizing the recruitment of juveniles for these industries with partieuiar 
reference to the suitability of the occupation for the individual boy or girL 

17. During recent y ...... , Loca.l Committeesthroughout the country h&ve devaloped 
closer oooOpemtion with Seoo-ndary Schools with a view to providing vocational guidance 
aud asaiatanee in finding employment for boys and girls who have continued their educa. 
tion beyond the normal scbool leaving age of 14 years. For this purpose, the Head
masters aud Headmist,resaeo of Secondary Scbools are represented on the Local Com. 
mittees in each &rea, a.nd there is conaidetable evidence of the increasing value and effec
tiven ... of this eo.operation. In Loudon, special Committees called the Headmaster'. 
Employment Committee and the Headmistresses' FdIlployment Committee h&ve been 
Bet up, representative of the Heads of Public Secondary Schools and of industrial and com. 
mercial undertakings, to des18peeifica.lly with the large numb .... of boyB and girls from 
these eohoola in the London area. 

18. The prolonged depression in the cosImining industry has accentus.ted the <liffi. 
onlti .. in finding suitable employment for boys a.nd girls in the mining areas. It is 
~guised that, in nermal cirou __ , it is not desirable not indeed practi ... b1e bsosuae 
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of economic factors, to place juveniles in employment which involveoliving away from 
home, and, ordinarily, the Employment Exohanges place boys andgirls only in employ. 
ment within daily tra.velling distances of their homes. Even so, however" for some years 
boys snd girls have" in exeptipna} cases" been placed in "living in " v&Can.cica-e.g., hoteJa 
andclubs.domesticservic .. eto.-awayfromtbeirhomediatricts. The absenceofempioy. 
ment in the mining areas presenied& new problem a.nd in 1928 it was decided to make an 
effort to transfer hoys, and subsequently girls, from these _ to suitable employment 
in other part. of the country. This bas bsen made possible largely by the specia.! effort • 

. of the Exchanges and BUl'eaux in securing for these applicanw vacancies at wages. on which 
they could maintain themselves a.wa.y from home and also by the allocation from the 
Lord Mayor's Fund (Coalfields Distress Funds) of a grant of £46,350 for assistance in the 
case of vacancies in which the normal wages were insufficient to provide for the coat of 
maintsnance (in lodgings, hostels, etc.). One of the conditions for the paymentof grants 
in an individual cue is that the employer" in &ddi~ to the basic wag~ makes a. eon· 
trlbution of not less than one fourth of the difference between that rate and the eoat of 
maintenance, the remainder being provldsd from the Fund. In the C&98 of girls, the grant 
is payable only in respect of those transferred to industrial vacancies. 

19. The vacancies were carefully selectad to ensure that they wonld normally pro· 
vide progressive employment in adult life. and special arrangemenfil. were made in regard 
to the perBon&l and industrial supervision of the juveniles. transferred. The success of 
these arrangements, and tho extent to which employers havaco-operated with the Employ
ment Exchanges in carrying them out, is shown by the fact that up to the and of May, 
1930, 5,037 boys from the depressed mining areas had been transferred to employment 
in other parts of the eoontry (1896 with grant and 3,171 without grant from the Lord 
M"yor's Fund)_ In addition, 2,562 girls had bsen transferred to domestio employment 
and 133 girl. to industrial vacancies (ineluding 44 with grant and 89 without grant from 
the Lord Mayor'. Fund). -

20. The Annual Reports on the Work of Advisory Committees for Juvenile Employ
men~ and a memorandum (E. D. L. 2) outline the work of thea. Committees. 

APPENDIX 4. 
special Rules with regard to Registration of luvenile Allplicania in England and 

Wales made in pmsnance of Regn]ation No. IX of the General RegnjatiOll8* 
for Labour Exchanges managed IIy the Board of Trade. 
1. Juvenile applicants for employment shall register on the forms prescribed in the 

Sohedule to these Rules, subject to such modifications as may he made therein by the Board 
of Trod. from time to tim.. Snoh applicants, or any prescribed class of ouch applicants. 
may be permitted in lieu of attanding personally at "labour exebsnge to register their 
applications at such other places as may bs recogei&ed by the Board of Trode as suitable 
for the purpose. Forms containing suoh applications, if transmitted forthwith to a Iahonr 
exebange, sbsJl be treated &9 equivslent to personal registration. 

2. (1) Specia.J ndvisory committaea for juveoile employment ah.u bs established in 
such areas as the Board of Trode m&y think expedient. Th_ oommitlaea sbsJl include 
persons POSSMsing experience or knowkMige of education or of other conditions affecting 
ycung parsons, appointed after consulting such authorities, hoWes, and persons &9 the Board 
think best qualified advise them, and also persons "'_tins employers and work. 
men, appointed aftar nsulting any adviSory _e committee established in tbe diatriet 
in pursuance of Reg tion No. VIlt of- the General Regulations, togrther with a chair-
in.n appointed by tit. / 

(2) Such I.bour exc Bugs officers as may I'ie designated by the Board of Trod .. and 
Buoh of His Majesty's Ins tors of Schools as may be designated by the Board of Eduoa-
tion may b. p~nt at tinge of the specia.J advisory committees, but sball not be 
membsrs thereof. , 

3. ~ubject to thC118 rul .... the procedure of .. apecia.! ndvi&cry committee for juvenile 
employment ah.u bs determi"ed from time to time by the Board of Trade or by the com· 
mittee with the approval of the Board . 

• Ststutory Rules and Orders, 1910, No. 800. 
t Thia Regulation is now repealed. 
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4. It shall be the duty of a speois.I advioory committee to give advioe with regard to 
the management of any I .. bour exoha.nge in ito district· in relation to juvenile appli. 
oante for employment. 

0. Subjeot to _ ruI .. a speois.I advisory eommittee may toke stope, either by 
themselves or in co-operation with any other bodies or persons,to give information, advice 
and aeeiotance to boye and girls and their pa.rento with reepoet to the ehoice of employment 
and other matters bea.ring thereon. Provided that the Board of Trade and the officer 
in oha.rge of a labour e"eha.nge shall undertake no reeponoibility with regard to any advioe 
or assistance so giveo_ -

6. (I) II .... y Loo&I Educatioo Authority for Higher Educ&tion which ha.o or ""'y 
acquire eta.tutory powers for the purpoae of giving advice, lnformation, or assistance 
to boye and girls with reepoet to the ehoice of employment or other matters bearing there· 
014 submits to the Boe.rd of Edoaation a scheme for the exercise 01 those powers. and the 
Board of Educ&tion. a.fter consulting with the Board of Trade, I'Pprove and assist that 
BOheme with or without modifications, the foregoing rules shall, 80 long as the soheme is 
08l'ried out to the sa.tisfaction of the Board of Educa.tion, apply to the area. of thet Loo&I 
Education Authority with the folluwing modificatioDS:-

(a) The officer in charge of any labour8l<Cha.ngesha.ll not undertake the registra.tion 
of juvenile I'pplicante for employment except in aooordanoe with the pro. 
visions of the soheme. 

(b) The special advisory committee for juvenile employment ahaII take no steps 
under Rule 5 except in acoordance with the provisions of the acheme. 

(e) The Board of Trade may, if they think lit, recognioe, in lien of any special 
advioory committee eetablished or to be eatablished onder tboac rules, &n 
advieory committee CODStituted under the aobem... provided that ouoh 
committee includes an adequate number of members possessing experience 
or knowledge of educational and industrial conditions, .. nd thereupon the 
Board of Trade may, if the eircumstaoces require, either disaolve any special 
advisory committee 01' modify its area and constitution.-

Providedht this rule m&y be modifted ... respects the area of a.ny Local Education 
Authority by agreement between the Board of Trade and the Board of Education to meet 
the special cireomataocee of that area. 

(2) Nothing in this rule ahaII aITeat the regietr&tion at 8Ily labour exehange of vacan· 
cies for juveni1e workers notified by employers. 

7. Theeo Rulea ahaII apply to the regietr&tion of juvenile applica.nts in Eng~nd and 
Wales. ' 

Theee revised Rulea are made by the Board of Trade a.fter consultation with the 
Board of Education in pursuance of Regulation No. IX of the General Regulations for 
La.bour Exchangea managed by the Board of Trade, and a.re in substitution of those dated 
the seventh day of Februsry. 1910. which are hereby revoked. 

Dated this nineteentb day of April, 1913. 

H. LLEWELLYN SMITH, ~. 

Board of Trade, 
WhitebsJI Gardens, S. W. 

APPENDIX 5. 

Schedule 10 Special Rules. 

Parliculm-. /0 be ,flCluded on 1M F_lor Regia/Tali<m of Juvenile Appli_lor Employ. 
mom. 

Surname.............................. Other Namea ....................... . 
Date of Birth .............................................................. . 
Full Addreee ........................................ , ............... < ....... . 
N&me of last day eobool &ad date of inaving .............. : ................... .. 
Sta.ndard or class in which applie&nt w ... 00 inaving .......................... .. 
Whether applicant was & h&If-timer before le&ving and, if 80. how long ? ~ ~ •••• "." •• : .. . ~.~ ........... ~ ............ , ......................... ....................... . 
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Whether attending or propooing to} ..................................... . 
attend any contiDuatiOD or techni· 
cal schoo], and if SOt in what course ;0 ~ ~ ••••••••••••••• 

or 8lIbjects, and whether in the 
day or evening. 

Employment or employments einoe leaving ochooI:-
(I) ••••••••••••••••••.••.•••••••••••••••••••••• 
Ill) " ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• '" •••• 
(3) •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Employmeot desired •.••••••••••••••.••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••• 
Whether willing to he apprentioed 

and, if BO, whether a premium can 
he peid •••••••.•.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••.••••••• 

Whether willing to take work at .. diatanae •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Remarke •....••••.•.••.•••••••••••..••.•••••••.•••..••••••••••.•••.••••••• 
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APPElf 

l1nemploJ 

8_fIIM1I 0/ &c.ipIo """ Pay>Mn16 

(United Kingdom up to 31st December, 1921; Great Britain and Irish Free State 

Receipts. 

Contribu- Refunds Other 
Uuemploy 

tionsfrom Contribu- of Re· 
Yearended. Employ"", tions from Interest Benefit ceipto. 

and Exchequer. received. psidin Total. 
Employed ouor. "Direet. 

Persons. 

£ £ £ £ £ £ £ 

July 1913 .. 1,624,887 378,000 8,223 189 5 2~Oll.304: 183,193 

.. 1914 .. 1,808.129 602.000 47,877 237 II 2.458,2~ 364.505 
" . .. 1915 .. 1,,653,380 546,866 86,122 338 4 2,286,516 249,533 

.. 1916 .. 1,699,146 536,869 1&7.462 37 3 2,395,lHl 39,973 

.. 1917 .. 2.705,496 748.372 395,544 24 17 3,84'1,455 24,132 

.. 1918 .. 3,286,805 1.007,541 499,564 54 51 4.784,075 75,128 

u 1019 .. 2.882.107 994,4Oll 892.651 141 20 4,569,321 141\,882 

.. 1920 o • 3,061.676 1112,761 ~,993 
. 

917 14 4,866,201 869,424 

N 1021 .. 11,314,480 2.168,839 74.2,517 1\.655 II 14,234,262 30,113.070 

.. 1922 . . 31,373.868 1l.OS7~901 869,411 31\,889 36 43,024,085 45,174,415 

N 1923 .. 34,473,018 12,166,_ .. 38,891 131 46.673,300 38.831,481 

u 19M .. 37,016,837 13,184,734 , .. 24,812 207 60,226,440 33,058,866 

.. 1923 .. 87,016,484 13,146,085 .. 14,471 200 50.179,250 42,010.779 

.. 1926 .. 33,934,811 12,910,861 .. 18,8111 117 46,884,746 40.277.482 

_1927 •• 30,058,716 1,954.699 .. . 13,077 39 28,562,421 86,098.011 
(9 months). 

lIaroh 1928 •• 31,184,838 12,024,010 .. 10,003 49 43.199,800 34,609,902 

.. 1929 •• 30.534.468 11,757,831 .. 16,544 49 42.309,292 44,456,742 

Total .. 286,186,184 102,100,421 4,083,424 181,250 964 392,501,242 246,195,289 



DIXle. 
men~ Fund. 

IImIJl!TRY OF LABOUR. 

/rutIO JvJf, 19111 to ifIll MGI<A, nz9. 

from !at January, 1922 to 31st -I>, 1922; Gtst Britain from 1st April, 1922.~ 

Paymenlo. 

ment Benefit. 
Transferred Refunds' 

to Parlia- Refunds of In~t Other 
mentary to work- Contri- on payment. 

Votes peopl ... t butiona Tre&aury and 
ABaooiations.. Paid in for 8Oy ..... paid in Advance&. refunds. 

error_ Administra- of age. error. 
tion. 

£ £ £ £ £ -£ £ 

25,125 491 151,200 . . 2,207 -. 181 

188,038 517 246,410 .. 4,816 .. 113,4.24 

169,158- 446 227,281 245 4,008 _. IS3,n. 
-

38,998 48 231,298 532 2,798 .. 94,483 

10,176 34 338,099 773 2,867 .. 101,421 

11,025 111 436,151 3,082 4,899 .. H7,OM 
-

3,839 223 455,402 11,253 4,23. .. 137,245 

139,702 1,410 448,744 27,331 3,900 .. 117,392 

4,005,125 8,005 1,098,592 0,li16 5,763 .. 151,040 

• 
7,673,799 62,118 4,838,136 4-7,108 140,219 472.686 101,592 

3,~.351 62,648 4,~I,311 191,101 461.704 803,171 29,4U9 

2,312,825 47,210 4,098,280 378,833 90,848 801,231 11,900 

2,583,418 43,258 4,595,<l84 1.925,905 99,662 302,359 3,196 

8,381,352 44,734 4,889,848 252,280 65,926 376,148 3,384 

3,G90,771 15,384 3,1)13,090 28,248 89,137 414,161 3,861 

1,884,143 lO,3H 4,913,576 35,808 ll3,nO 1,169,367 61,399 

2,263,681 35,670 6,0'11.925 28,_ 82,000 1,105,518 89,221 

81,267,625 332,618 39,992,407 2,971,618 1,178,062 5.844,635 1,216,406 

81, 

'ToW. 

£ 

362,397 

895,780 

773,787 

4!8,136 

483,_ 

647,430 

761,078 

1.607,909 

35,422,111 

68,510,072 

47,880,2M 

41,187,690 

51,542,881 

49,291,154 

42,752,663 

42,777,616 

53,683,356 

428.997,560 



...,ofaI 
y .... 

1 

I_In .. 
11110.11 .. 

!t11·11I •• 

1911-18 .. 

11113·16 •• 

1914-15 .. 

leU·lS .. 

<1916·17 •• 

1917·18 .. 

1918·19 .. 

Dl9-in .. 

1820-11 .. 

letl·22 .. 

1_23 .. 

1_" .. 

1_28 .. 

Ifl26.26 .. 

1926 .. 
191'1 .. 
1926 .. 
lt2ll* .. 
193~ .. 

KINISTBY OP LABOUR. 

APPEll 
Comparative liatement of the COlt of the empIo:rment uohange 

Borne 0ll1IinDky ol Labour Vole {form.,ly Board d Trod." 

Hood· 
q-..... 
"Com· c. ..... R. DhUionai Loeo! (leoom! 

monSer. O. Kew. 0""' ... 0 ...... arp!'!Ddi. 
viceI" of -. th& M.ini8-
iry in-
eIwIlng 
Locol 

YiDanC8. 
2 3 6 5 8 

• • • • • 
!OO .. 3.800 11.776 37 

1.000 .. 23,800 76.0153 2,135 

l,OOO .. 35,_ 114"Mll 2,1532 

lU.58n .. 90,935 _1 7.1156 

43,698 .. 186,871 330,671 1<'768 

67.763 .. 123,433 Ml,tIOO ",222 

81,658 .. 122,070 361,334 6<,208 

96,8se 11.883 189.0150 381.710 63,221 

3<.800 91,191 152,39< 691._ 92.769 

125.60< 136,379 221.232 972,169 1l111.712 

30<,039 • 16,877 610.&32 2,170. ... 109.801 

363.098 .... 182 402.'26 2,312,6M 9<,79< 

367.01< 706.'18 367.68G 3,856,239 63,708 , . • 312,00 672,668 ..aso.oa. 36.309 . 
281.146- 638,265 •• 355.918 31.129 

270. .. 9 696,148 ""',920, 80.'36 

32s.o18 576,768 B,636,<I< , ".m 
330, .. 3 .... 4Q4. 2.819,7113 .... 732 

soo.l96 681,&29 2,706,716 33,997 

867,01' 5'o.a12 3,093,216 76.684. 

357.I11f1 5<8,<86 3,116.170 170.37. 

606,139 "1,831 3,126.m lU-,1534 

• lnolu.d. Ad~ to Workpeop1e from 1900-10 to 
l{UU~2B inohraive. 

t _d .. Repoymen. of Ad ....... '" W<HkpeepIe 
from l909·10 to 1921.B inoluiv.. 

A:t:,= 
Aid tlS-

Toto! 0/ 
oluding 
Amount 001 __ ............, 

2-6. ..... 
U .... • 

ployment 
FuDd·t 

7 8 

• • 
l6,813 00 

108,189 1,988 

111<.&37 2,-

387.672 6,062 

_986 7.917 _008 
20,952 

619.813 37.411 

712,880 58,703 

926,01< 76,292 

1 ..... 08. 80.700 

3.216,7<17 21,875 

3,587.953 36,941 

'.231,359 36.183 

S.711.-Qi6 '1.919 

3.lI06,468 19.062 

3,3<0,0158 2Q.l .. 

2,677.91. 16,706 

2,747.132 21.618 

1,621.638 16,897 

3.978~W 16,68< 

<,193,1,. 16._ 

<,213,281 19.391 

Gran .. 
for Ad. 
~~ 

.... -'" N •• Aoooo;a. 
T ..... tiOM 

.....'" LooaI 
Ed .... 

tic. A._ 
riti .. 

9 10 

• • 
16,793 .. 

101.221 .. 
162,397 ... 
352,110 .. 
517.069 .. 
62'1.086 .. 
352,002 .. 
646,977 .. 
841.722 .. 

l,603,386 .. I 

3,193,83' .. 
3.S62.012 '''.-
6.29&.176 5<17.88'1 

3.669.-04.7 149.237 

2,185,386 68.1579 

3,319,903 . 815.820 

3,581,209 119.90< 

3,7"'614 1415, • 

3,603,1<1 
.1,_ 

3.959"'1 100,8<6 

<,171,230 129.000 

<,913,_ 13<.300 
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DIX 17. 
aenice (Great Bmam) from Feb1'lllll'7. 1910 to 31st lIfaroh 1931. 

&me CD Votea of other ])epU'tm8Dt&. 

-.. om.. Station· (l...,.I Govem· Total 01 
of <frY PaR men. Oola .... 

w ..... OlD .... ()IBoo. Deport- ll-l" ........ 

11 12 13 1< 15 

& • • • • 
114.078 3.487 7lil 161 38,9'17 

78.S90 11.331 6,188 "596 Q9,1IO< 

90.317 1,,3211 1.9110 7,21' 12"1.860 - <0,331 go,l98 10.105 960,866 

151,30< 28,aOl 76,m. 16,692 9'11,_ 

1<2,014 26,_ 62,751 18,791 2<9,030 

116,<00 34,69' 611,669 16,883 238,2« 

176,6S" 41,371 63,889 13,'4.' l187,G1J 

140,679 6<,11lS 77.0<6 11.893 299,!OO 

840,'183 '19.691 101.'1l!2 1&,_ 636,736 

774,681 168.611 17iJ,014 31,20< 1.141.262 

886.774 16<,148 U9~177 26.01' 1,306,118 

U7.964- 162,883 668,122 96,671 1.4:78.830 

<OS.618 88,378 862,61< lI26._ 1,0<2,196 

a3Ul< 68.6<8 2110,402 217.440 901~002 

380_ ".866 299.2211 2M.978 1,001,624 

412,418 69,336 332,146 iOO,768 998,667 

411,8'" H.07a 2&3.669 260,2&3 
_868 

<99,<70 69,327 298,611 248.711 l,03'l,1I9 

438,702 91,117 2& ..... 261,488 1,060,262 

1.047.000 1.0&7.000 

1.1M,OOO 1.18'1.000 

(0) Percentage of r&vmue of Unemployment Fund 
Ib) .Peroenta.g& of mvenue of Unemp!oytttent Fund 
(el Peroen1age of l'IP'IlQue of U.oemploym8b.t Fund 
(4) hroentage of I8'FfIDQe of Unemployment Fund 
(~) Percentage of reveoue of Unemployment Fund. 
f./) Peroeotap of !'eYeDU of Unemployment Fund 
(g) Poroeatage of MveDUfJ of Unemploymmt Fund. 
(4) Pereent.ge of ft!oveoueof Unemployment hnd 
(-1 Pemtctep at menae of UDNnploymeot.Fund 

Ao<=. 

liab~ 
for 

Su_ -..... 
16 

• 
.. 
.. 
.. 
.. 
.. 
.. 
.. 
., 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 
167.968 

i41.wm 

260,IBS 

260,<80 

286,09' 

2&3.000 

308.000 

. eo. ... b ...... 

ToUJ_ of 
Total .... ad •. 

(Columns 9, 01 UDemploy. 
10.15 ODd mst.loiml-

16). &Doe (inolud-
ediDOoIumD 

11~ 

11 18 

£ • 
.... 770 .. 

iOO,726 .. 
27"2<7 .. 
7<9,095 62!,26S 

788,617 672,733 

776,616 847,1l71 

816,1<6 <29,330 

943.490 490,678 

1,146,922 672,169 

2,042,102 721,8'1'1 

"335.08< 682,370 

490.:.693 2,680._ 

7,282,673 7.12!,680 

<,860,479 (oJ 4,_,486 

oI.IM.981 (b) 4,018.171 

4_.018 (oJ <.49i,760 

,,901.7<0 (4) 4,6l!2,536 

6,138,164 (oJ &.039,<88 

6,002,990 UJ ,913,676 

.... ,,6,~1l (ol 6,338,319 

6.642.230 (h) 6,4"6.000 

6.803,180 (.) "630.000 

10-6 p&l' cent. 
8·4 per oent. 
9 -I per cent. 
9·8 per ,cent. 

13·2 per oent., 
]]., peroent. 
13-1 peroent. 

_the 
Unemploy-
meat Fund --ofUDem~ 

ploymeD' _ .. 
AdmiDQ,... ...... 

19 

• 
. . 
" 

. . 
I<S. ... 

238,267 

216.3011 

221.7. 

812,-

a6,498 

434,891 

_181' . 
1,066,-

S.376,818 

.. 086,-

4,018,171 

...... 760 

4,62!,03S 

<,738,Oa 

4,913.57. 

6,0'11.926 

.. _000 

6,630.000 

12·2 percent. {~on Ea.t.bla.,. 
12-2 per oent.. (baaed on EaRma_). 
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APPENDIX 19. 
Btatr of certain ~ EschaDgea 0Jl 1st April, 1930. 

Bristol Employment Exchange. 

Permanent Ofticers-
lot C1 ... Officer 
2nd Class 0_ 
3rt! CIB88 Officer 
Employment Officer 
Employment Clerk 
P.o...C1.rk 
Shorthand Typist •• 

Temporary Offic!'l"
Temporary Clerk •• 
Shorthand Typist 
Messenger 

Total 

Bumley Employment Exebo.nge. 

Permanent Officere.-
2nd CIB88 Officer 

. 3rt! CIB88 Officer 
Employment Officer 
Employment Clerk 
P. CIB88 Clerk 
Typiot •. 

Temporary Officers
Temporary Clerk 
Typist •• 

A Third CIas, E~chang<. 

Total 

, 
Chedderton Employment Exch .... jlEI. 

Perma.nent Officers-
8rdCl ... 0_ •• 
Employment Officer 
Empl()yment Clerk 
P. C1 .... Clerk 

Temporary Officers
Tempon.ry Clerk: 

Total 

, 

14..... Women. 

I 

2 2 
12 3 
5 5 
7 

I 

21 9 
I 

I 

69 21 

• 
90 

Men. Women. 

I 
2 1 
... 1 
9 5 
1 

1 

25 :u 
1 

42 88 

-. , 
75 

Men. Women. 

1 
3 I 
5 3 
4 

17 9 

SO 13 

• oJ 

43 
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~PEl(llDI: 112. 
List of Trade Boards with .PPIQlIimaleUUDlIHmI qf empio76l8 and workers afteeted. 

No. of Eatahliah;' , , ; _on Trade 
Estimated No. of . 

Trade Board. Board LisIo on Blot Workent 
December 1929. Employed. 

A_ted WateI9 (England and WiiJeBj - -1,458 - } · . 12,000 (f) Aerated W&te!s (Scotland) . . · . 181 . 
Boot .... d Floor PoIisb (Great Britain) · . 143 6,000 (2,13) 
Boot and Sboe RepaUiDg (G"",t Britain) .. 15,180 40,000-
B .... h _ B_ (Great Britain) · . ,57Q. 12,500 (!I 
Button ManufacturiDg (Great Britain) .. 177 6,000 (4/6) 
Chain (Gre&t Britain) . - .. .. WI 6,000 (2/3) 
Coffin.l'umiture ""d Cere\Dent Making (Great 

Britainl .. .. .. .. 43 1,000 (,I 
Cotoet (Great Britain) .. .. .. 2&6 16,OOOt 
Cotton WastA> Rec1amatioa (Gre&t Britain) 217 6,000 (2/3) 
»,......".aking _ Women'. Light Clothing . 

(England and Wales) .. .. .. ll,095 } Dressmaking and Women'. Light Clothing 150,000 t 
(Scotiand) .. .. .. 1,113 

Drift Neta Mending (Great Britain) •• .. 187 2.000l: 
F1ax and Hemp (Great Britain) .. · . 149 15,000 (2,13) 
Fur (Great Britain) . - .. .. 1,693 12,000 m 
General Waeto Reela.mations (Great Britain) 2,166 20,000 (2,13) 
Hloir .Bass and Fibre (Great Britain) .. 77 2,500 (tl 
Hat Cap and Millinery (England and Wales) .. 6.698 } 60,000 (II H.t Cap and Millinery (Scotland).. .. 661 
Hollow-ware (Great Britain) .. .. 128 10,000 (3/5) 
Jute (Great Britain) .. .. 10l! 26,009 (I) 
Keg and Drum {Gre&t Britain} , , .. 135 2._ ., 
lAoe Finishing (Great Britain) .. .. 340 6,009 t 
Laundry (Great Britain).. .. .. 7,350 120,000 t 
Linen and Cotton Handkerohief (Great Britain) 352 10,009 t 
Mad .... up Textilea{Great Britain) .. .. 397 6,009 (Il 
Milk Diatributive (England and Walea) .. 16,932 } 120,000 • Milk DiBtrlbutive(Sootlandl .. .. 2,263 
Ostrich and Fancy Feather (Great Britainl .. 150 ~,OOO t 
Paper Bag (Great Britain) .. .. 408 12,009 t 
P"per Box (Great Britain) .. .. 1,166 40,009 ~ 
Per&mbutator (G .... t Britain) .. .. 13l' 7,000 (l) 
Pin, Hook &ad Eye (Great Britain) _. .. 40 2,000 (4/6) 
ReadyolDode .... d Wboleaa.le Beapoke Tailoring 5,007 200,009 (4/6) § 
Retail Beapoke Tailoring (England and WaIea) 11,449 } 66,000 (2/6) Ret.il Beapoke Tailoring (Sootlaud). , .. 1,942 
Rope, Twine and Net (G_t Britainl .. .. 527 16,009 (2/3) 
Sack and Bag (Great Britain) .. .. - 320 5,000 t 
8hlrtm&king (Great Britain) .. .. 1,141 60,000 t 
Sta.mped and Preaaed Metal W ...... (Gr ... t Bri· 

tainj .. .. .. .. 433 16,009 (I) 
Sugar Confectionery (Great Britain) .. 1,864 90,009 W 
Tin BolE (Great Britain) .. .. .. 228 17,009 (2/3) 
TobllllCO (Great Britain) .. .. .. 262 45,009 (1) 
Toy M .... ufr.otoring (G_t Britain) •• .. 364 10,009 m 
WboIeaale Mantle aDd Coatume (G .... t Britain) <1,480 .. 

Totaia .. 101,380 1,249,500 
-

NOTlI.-The fraction m hfBCketa mdinotee the _ted proportion of female 100m-

• Mainly Male. t Entirely Female. 
t Mo.inIy Female. § Includ .. th. Wboleaale MIlntJ. &Ild Coatume Trad •• 
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APPENDIX 23. 
Trade Boards AcW. 1909 uullB18. 

General Minimum Tim&-Rateo fixed by Trade Bouda and in operation at 1st June, 
1930, for the iowest grsdea of adult 'WOrkers. 

Except where otherwiae shown, the _ are operati ... at the ace of 13 in the ..... of 
femaleo and 21 in the ..... of maIeL 

Trade. 

(I) 

Aerated Waters (England and W"""'J 
Aerated Waters (Scotland)-

(1) Orkney and Shet1anda 
(2) Ret!t of Scotland 

l!oot and Floor Polish . 
l!oot and Shoe Rep&iriDg 
Brush and Broom •• 
Button Manufacturing 
Chain" 
Coffin Furniture 8Zld CeremeutlMaking

(I) Coffin Furniture Section. 
(2) Cerement Making Section 

Cereet •. 
CottcmW~ 

(I) England and WaI ... 
(2) Scotland •• 

])reearna!cing and Womeu'. Light Clothing (EngI8Zld 
andWalea)-

(l) ReWJ Bespoke Section 
(2) Other Sections .•• 

])reearnaking and Women'. Light Clothing (Scot
Iand)-

(I) ReWJ Branch 
(2) Other Branch .. 

Drift Nets Mending 
FJa.x and Hemp 
Fur 
GeneralWaate 
Hair, Ba.ss a.ndFibre •. • .• 
Hat, c..p and Millinery (England ~ WaI .. ) 
Hat, c..p and Millinery (Scotland)-' 

(I) Wholeaale Cloth Hat and c..p Branch, 
(2) Other Branches _ 

Hollow·ware •• 
Jnto •. 
KegandDrum 
Lace FlniahiDg" •• 
Lanndry-

(I) Cornwall and North Scotland •• 
(2) Rest of G .... t Britain •• .. .. 

LiDen and Cotton HaOOkerchief and HoWlehold 
Good. rmd LiDen Piece Goods •.. 

Mad. up Textiles 
:Milk DiBtributi_ 

(I) England and Wal .. 

(2) Scotland 

Female Work ..... Male Workers. 

(2) (3) 

Porhonr. Perhonr. 
d. .. do 
7 1 1 

51 o llt 
51 I ~ 
7t 1 It 

IIll (0) 1 21 
fit (al o 11 
6J 1 It 
6-77f8lJ 1 2f 

6-36{47 
71(blt 

I 1,281'7 

7 1 1 (d) 

61 0 lIt 
6l 0 11t 

61. 7, 7t, (e) 1 Oed) 
7 1 o (d) 

7, 71(e) 1 2 (d) 
6J 1 2 (d) 
61 (e) 
6 o IO-23{46 
7. 1 1 
61 011 
61 0111 
7· 1 1 (d) 

7. I 2 (d) 
7, 7. (e) 1 2 (d) 

61 Ilt 
lit o ~/48 
7 1 0 
lit 

6l 1 Ii 
7 1 Ii 

6l 1 0 
6l 0 IIll 

61. 7i. 81 o lot 
(a) and (e). 1{1 1{2 (e) 

6l (a) 0111 
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Trade. Female Worken. MaJe Work-. 

(1) (2) 

Per hour. 
d. 

Ostrich and Faooy Feather and ArtiJio.ial Flower •• 
PeperBag .. 

7 
7t 7. 
6t 

PaperBOE o. •• 

P"",mbulator and Invalid Corriage 
Pin. Hook and Eye and SDap Fastener .. 
Ready.mede and Wholese.le 1lE6poke TailoriDg •• 

6i (tI) 
7 

Retail1lE6poke TailoriDg (Engl&nd and Wa.Ieo) 
LondonAree 
EaotornAree 
South Eaotorn Aree •• 
CentraI Southern Aree 
South Western Aree •• 
North Midland Aree .• 
CentrsJ Midland Aree •• 
South Midland Aree •• 
Northern Aree 
Y_Aree 
East Laneaabire Aree 

west I.aooybjre Are& 
North Wa.Ieo Aree 
Sonth Wa.Ieo Aree .• 
Retail Beepoke Tailoring (SootIand) 

Rope. Twine and Net 
Saok and Bag 
Shirtmalring 
St&mped or Pnooeed Metal W...... • • 
Sugar Confectionery and Food PreeorviDg 
TIn Box 
Toheooo •• 
Toy Manufacturing •• 
Wholesale Mantle and Coetnme 

NOOIB.- (a) at 21 yeam of age. 
(b) at 24 yeam of age. 
(e) aocording to population. 
(Ii) at 22 years of age. 

8toIO(1l 
8 to 91 (Il 
8 to 91 (Jl 
8toD(/) 
8to9HIl 
stto91Cll 

.. ·7. to 10 (Il 
8 to 91 (/) 
8 to 91 (Il 
8 to 91 ell 
91 to 9f (Il 

91 
II to 91(1l 
8 to 91Cll 
7,7. 

(/land (g). . 
61 
6i 
7 
6i 
6t 
7t 
9t (tI) 
6t (a) 

7 

(6) on completion of 2 years' employment in the tmde. 
(/l dependent on Aree 88 graded by the Trade ]loan!. 

(3) 

. Porh_. 
B. Ii. 
1 0 (Ii) 
1 Ii 
1 Of 
o 11i 
0101 
I) 111 (Ii) 

(i) 1(1 to 1(4 (f)(;)' 
(il 1(1 to 1(3 (f)(j). 
(i) 1 to 1(3 (/l(i). 
(i) 1(1 to 1/4 (f)(j). 

• (i) 1 to 1/3 (Jl(j). 
(i) 1 to 1/4 (Jl(j). 
(i) 1 to 1/4 (f)(j) 
(il 1/1 to 1(4 (f)(j). 
(.11 to 1(3 (f)(jl. 
(i) 1 to 1/4 (f)(;). 
(i) I(2ttol/4t</) 

01 
(t) 1(1 to I(3(1l(;)' 
(i) 1/1 to 1/3 (f)(j). 
(i) 1 to 1/3 (Il(i). 

10tL IOld. IJ-(Il 
and ("l-
o 10 
o III 
1 2 (Ii) 
I) Il 
1 I) (b) 
I I 
1 st 
1 Of 

Ili (d) 

(9) with _Ieoa than 4 yeam' employment after the age of 14. 
(") with not Ieoa than 5 yeam' employment after the age of 14. 
Ii) after seven yearo' employment in the trade. 
(J1 after eight yea .. ' employment in the trade. 

• The minimum rateo in theChain Trade and the Lace Finishing Trade are not fixed 
by reference to sex. The rates shewn under the oolumn n Female Worlters n a.re those 
applicable to work wholly or mainly performed by women and the _ ehewn under 
the oolumn .. MaJe Work ... " are thooe applicable to work wholly or mainly performed 
by men. 

t In respeet of the period 1ft April, 1930 to 3Otb.September, 1930. inolusive. 
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APPENDIX 2t.· 
Approximate net 00It 01 the admjnjll;ration 01 Trade Boa!ds in 192'1 and 1928 ; and 

IIIIIiDWed ooat in 1928 and 193O. 

1927 1928 1929 1930 -- (Expendi- (Expendi. (Eoti· (Eoti-
ture). ture). mate). mate). 

I; I; I; £ 
Salaries-Headquartera . . · . 36,512 30,167 32,970 31,820 
SaJ&rieo.-...{)utot&tions .. · . 34,215 35,169 36,280 44,050 
St&lf-Travelling .. . . · . 4,977 5,234 5,000 6,800 
Incidento1e ... .. · . 11 13 .. -. 

76,716 70,583 74,260 82,670 

Proportion of aoeh of Te1egr ...... and Tele-
phon.... - •• .. .• 615 1,002· 774 1,317 

Proportion of coat of Common Servicee 
Depertmento of the Ministry •• 

Proportion of coat of other Government 
21,551 17,446 19,376 18,656 

Depertmento • • • • • • 10,500 10,000 11,000 13,000 
Chairmen and Appointed Member&-Feea 981 848 1,000 1,100 
Chairmen and Member&-TrevelliDg, elo. 3,790 2,877 4,500 4,500 

GlI.Alm TOTALS · . 113,152 102,756 110,900 121,243 

APPENDIX lIS. 
Statement IhowiJIg percentage Unemployment in Trade Board Trades as compared 

with other trades in recent years.. 

Grea.t Brit&in. I 
1925. 1926- 1927. 1928. 1929. 

Induotri .. wholly or mainly covered by 
Trade Boerds .• • • • • 8'6 8·7 6·1 6·l! 0·6 

All other Tndu8tries. ~ 11·0 12·0 10·2 n·I 10·7 
All industries I ... coal, iron, -.t.eI, ShiPI 

building. cotton and wool, an 
Trade Board Trades ' 9 ... 1 10·6 8·4 8·8 9 I 

All industries less coal, iron, ~iew, ship: 
building, cotton and wool .. 9·6 10·' 8·2 8·6 8·9 

All industries . . .. . . 10·9 n'8 9·9 10·7 10·' . 
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IIINIS'l'RY OF AGRICULTUBE AND FfSJIER,IES, 

Letter to the SecretarJ'. IIImistry of Agricultme and Fisheries, Whiteha1l Place, 
dated London, 6th the ;June, 1930. 

I 80m directed by the Cha.irma.n of the Royal Commission on Labour in 
India. to a.sk tlla.t with the approva.l of the Minister official evidence may be 
furtllahed to this Commission in regard to the history and working of the Agricul
tural Wages Boa.rds in EngIa.nd. 

. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 
The Commission have framed .. brief questionna.ire which I enclose indicat

ing the points on which they desire information. 
Mr. Whitley thinks that it would be most oonvenient to the Ministry and 

aIso to the Commission if evidence on the matters in question were to he 
tendered in writing in the first instance and a representative of the Ministry to 
meet the Commission for oral examination at a later date. 

. . . . ~ . . . . . . . . 
He would suggest if that be practicable, that any written matter might 

be made available to the Commission not later than the third week in June. 
. . . . 

QUESTIONl'fAmE. 
History of Wage RegnJation on Agricultme in Great Britain. 

A. Position prior to Corn Production Act of 1917. 
B. System of Wage Regulation set up by the Com ProductionActofl917. 

I. Machinery for wage fixing. 
. (i) Composition of bodies. 

- (ii) System of wage fixing in respect of time and piece-workers. 
IT. Machinery for enforcement. 

(i) Publicity for the legal obligation. 
(it) Inspection. 
(a) Complaint-Routine. 
(b) Extent of inspection. 
(e) Cost of Inspection. 
(d) Method or system of inspection. 

(iii) Action taken on investigations. 
ITI. Results of the Act. 
IV. Ressons for ltepeal of the Act. 

C. History of interregnum period 1921-24. 
I. Growth of Conciliation machinery. 

IT. Functioning of Conciliation machinery. 
111. Results obtained. 
D. Growth of the present system under the Agricultnral Wages (Regula

tion) Act, 1924. 
I. Difference between the system under the Com Production Act and 

this· Act 80S regards:-
(i) Machinery for wage fixing. 

(it) Machinery for wage enforcement. 
IT. General Results of the Act. 

E. Economic effects on the Industry of State Wage Regulation. 
I. As affecting employers. 

II. As affecting workers. 
ilL As affecting the Industry. 
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l!IEMORAIiDUM OJ!' THE IIIIl1ISTRY OJ!' AGRICULTURE AND J!'ISHERIES. 

Wage Regulation in Agrieult1lre in England and Wales. 

A. Prior to the Coni Production Act.-Before the passing of the Com Pro· 
duction Act in 1917 agricultural wages were, in the main, a matt<\r for individual 
agreement between employer and worker. Not only was there no syetem of 
statutory regulation but over the greater part of the country there was no 
attempt to collective agreements between organization of employers and 

, workers. Agricultural workers generally were not organized in Trade Unions, 
although two such Unions existed which catered for rural workers. One of 
~hese, which was confined 80lely to agriculturel and other rural wQrkers, was 
m a comparatively strong position in Norfolk and had a fair memhership in a 
few other counties but in most counties neither of the Unions could claim any 
considerable memhership of agricultural workers. 

B. L (i) Corn Production Act, 1917.-The Com Production Act 1917 
provided i1lter alMs for the establishment of an Agriculturel Wages Board charged 
with the duty of fixing minimum rates for wages for agricnltursl workers. 
The Board consisted of an equal number of representatives of employers and of 
representatives of workers, together with independent members. As ori
ginally constituted half of the sixteen employers' representatives were elected 
by ,representative bodies, and the other half nominated by the Board of 
Agriculture and Fisheries, whilst half of the representatives of workers were 
elected by representative bodies, and the other half nominated by the Board 
of Agriculture and Fisheries in consultation with the Ministry of Labour. 
The indep!'lldent members' were appointed by the Board of Agriculture and 
were seven in number, one of them being designated a8 Chairman. 

In 1920 the syetem of appointment of the representative members was 
changed 80 as to increase the l!-umbers elected by the organizations to 14 a aide, 
thus leaving the number nominated by the Minister Qf Agriculture to two on 
each .ide. 

To assist them in their work the Agricultural Wages Board under powell! 
oonferred on them by the Act II ppointed District Wages Committees for the 
various areas of England and Wales. These Committees numbered in all 
thirty-nine, many Committees acting for one county only, while oth8lll acted 
for two or more counties combined. The constitution of these Committees 
was similar to that of the Agriculturel Wages Board, but in their esse the 
representative members were appoiI}ted by the Wages Board, and the indepen
dent members were appointed by the Board of Agriculture and Fisheries. 

L (ii) The right of fixing minimum ~tes of wages was vested solely in the 
Agriculturel Wages Board, the District Wages Committees actiog in a purely 
advisory capacity. In the first instance the Committees were asked to re
commend to the Wages Board what they considered to be the appropriate 
minimum rates for their area, and the Board in arriving ata decision took these 
recommendal>ions into account. After the first minimum rates bad been fixed, 
however, it became the practice for most of the changes which were made in the 
rates to be initiated by the Wages Board, the District Wages Committees being 
invited to give their observations on the Board's proposals before an order 
was made. 

In fixing minimum rates of wages, the Wages Board were required by the 
Act to secure, so far as practicable, for able-bodied men, wages which in the 
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opinion of the Board were adequate to promote efficiency, and to ena.ble a 
man in an ordinary case to maintain himself and his family in accordance 
with such standard of comfort as might be reasonable in relation to the nature 
of his occupation, and further, that the wages ehould be .such as in the Board'. 
opinion were equivalent to wages for an ordinary day's work at the rate of at 
least 25 a week. . 

It was obligatory on the Agricultural Wages Board to fix minimum 
time-rates of -ges, but powers were also given to fix minimum piece-rates 
of wages if the Board so desired. In effect, minimum time-rates ouly were 
fixed, and workers employed at piece-rates were protected by a clause in 
the Act which provided that if the piece-rate which they were receiving 
was, in their opinion inadequate, they could complain to the Wages Board 
who had power to order the payment of arrears of _ges representing the 
difference between what an ordinary worker would have earned at the 
piece-rate and the wages to which he would have heen entitled at the 
minimum time-rate. It might be observed that considerable difficulty would 
have been experienced if any attempt had been made to fix minimum 
piece-rates of wages. Conditions are liable to vary 80 greatly between one 
job and another that it would be impracticable to fix a reasonable piece
rate to cover all jobs of one character. In practice piece-workers seldom 
accept any work at piece-rates without having first viewed the work to be 
done. 

In fixing minimum time-rates of wages the Board adopted the week as the 
bas;' in the case of male workers, but in the ease of female workers the rates 
fixed were hourly rates. Acting on their powers under the Act the Board al,o 
fixed overtime rates of wages and defined the employment which was to be . 
treated as overtime employment. 

The Act took cognizance of the fset that it had long been customary for 
agricultural workers to be paid partly in kind, and the Board was therefore 
empowered to define the benefits or advantages which might be reckoned a, 
payment of wages in lieu of payment in cash and to fix the values at which such 
aUowancea might be reckoned. In the matter of fixing the values of benefits 
the Board was largely guided by the recommendations of the District Wages 
Committees. 

The DistTict Wages Committees in addition to their advisory duties had 
delegated to them by the Agricultural Wages Board the duty of granting Per
mits of Exemption to workers who, by reason of mentel or other infirmity or 
physical injury, were incapable of earning the minimum rate. Except in so fa. 
as such Permits were granted, the minimum rates apply to" all workers employed 
under a contract of service or apprenticeship. 

In accordance with the terms of the Act any decision of the Board with 
regard to minimum rates of wages could only be made enforceable after the 
Board had given notice of the rates which it proposed to fix in order to give an 
opportunity for objections to be lodged to the proposed decision. The Board 

. was bound to consid~ any ®ch objections which might be lodged within a 
specified period before the decision could be made operative. 

B. D. Mapbinerfror enforoement.-The enforcement of the minimum rates 
was c .... ied out by the Agricultural Wages Board, inspectors being placed under 
it. direction for the purpose by the Board of Agriculture and Fisheries. The 
administrative staff attached to the Wages Board oarried out the wmeral 
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enforcement work but cases of doubt were referred to a Sub-Committee of 
the Board for final decision. 

(i) PtoblMJity jOf' 1M legal obligatiOll8.-The Board published their pr0-
posals to fix minimum rates and also the Orders confirming the 
rates in The Tima and a large number of papers circulating in the 
provinces. In addition to this copies of the Orders were sent 
to the National Fanners' Union for circulation to their members 
and also to the workers' organisations. 

('i) and (iii). As the work of inspection under the Act of 1917 was 
carried out in a somewhat simil&r manner to that adopted under 
the Act of 1924 it will perhaps be more appropriate to give de
tails of this under section D below. 

m. Be8ults 01 the Aet.-Immediately before the Act came into operation 
the average weekly wage paid to agricultural labourers was as far as could be 
ascertained, approximately 26 per week. The first Order made by the Board 
fixed the minimum weekly wage at 30 and the rates gradually rose, chiefly on 
a.ccount of the increase in the cost of living to 46 a week by August 1920. 
After that time there was a slight drop in the cost of living and when the Wages 
Board came to an end in September 1921 the average weekly minimum wage 
had been reduced to 42. 

IV. Beasons for repeal 01 the Act.-The me.in reason for the repeal of the 
Com Production Act was the abolition of the guaranteed minimum prices for 
cereals, but considerable controversy existed as to whether the guarantes of a 
minimum wage for agricultural workers was dependent on guaranteed prices 
for fo.rmeJ:li. The Government of the day decided, however, to repeal the 
Act as a whole. 

C. I. Com Production Acts (Bepeal Act, 1921}.-By the terms of this Aet 
the system of wage fixing machinery which was established in 1911 was.aboli
shed as from the 1st October, 1921. The Act provided, however, that the 
Minister of Agricultare should have power to take steps to secure the V9luntary 
formation and continu"""" of Lo.caJ. Joint Conciliation Committees for the 
purpose of dealing with wages or hours or conditions of employment in agricul
ture. It was provided that the representative members of the District Wages 
Committees should become interim Conciliation Committees pending the for
mation of voluntary committees, and in effect the District Wages Committees 
eventually merged into Joint Conciliation Committees as contemplated by the 
Aet. Power was given to the CO)l.Ciliation Committees to appoint an inde
pendent Chairman, but this power was . not taken advantage of in many 
cases. _ ~ 

The Aot did not provide for any machinery for the nomination of employers' 
and workers' Rrepresentatives, but in £set the employers' nominees on the 
Conciliation Committees were appointed bi the National Farmers' Union, and 
the representatives of workers by the National Union of Agricultural Workers 
and the Workers' Union. 

The employers' representatives were in many cases in favour of the forma
tion of Conciliation Committees for· smaller areas than had existed under the 
Com Production Act, and in consequence the number- of Conoiliation Com
mittees was larger than that of the Distriet Wages Committees and eventually 
reached a total of sixty-three, as many a& five separate "Committees beiDg 
formed in II single county. 
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D. Of the sixty-three Committees, fifty-six reached agreements with 
regard to wages at some period during their existence, whilst the remaining seven 
reached no agreements at any time. The number of agreements in operation 

. hecame rapidly less after the first few months and by the end of 1922, agree
ments were operative in only about one-third of the Committee areas, whilst a 
year later this number had been halved. There is no doubt that the voluntary 
Committee system was a complete fa.ilure, since only three Committees out of a 
total of my-three maintained agreements throughout the period of operation 
of the Act. 

m. The Corn Production Acts (Repeal Act) provided that the rates agreed 
upon by the Conciliation Committees should only be made legally enforceable in 
""""" where the Committee unanimously requested the Minister to register the 
agreement. Only five of the Committees at any time requested such registra
tion to be made, and consequently the great majority of agreements reached 
were not legally binding upon employers and workers. It is believed, however, 
that such agreements as were reached were fairly well observed. 

D. Growth of the present mtem under the Agricultural Wages (Regu
lation) Aci, 1924.-This Act was passed by the Labour Government of 1924, 
at which time the average weekly wage of agricnltural workers was at the 
low level of 28. 

I. DIFFERENCE BETWEEN SYSTEM UNDER CORN I'l\ODuCTION ACT AND THIS 
ACT. 

(il Machinery for wage png under Act of 1924. 
Fixation of Rates.-The powers of fixing minimum rates of wages is placed 

in the hands of County Wages Committees and the Central Agricnltural Wages 
Board is only empowered to fix rates in cases of defanlt by Agricnltural Wages 
Committees or at the request of a Committee (in practice no such occasions 
have so far arisen). The Central Board's normal functions are confined to 
implementing Orders giving legal effect to the County Committee's decisions. 

Allowances in kind.-It is customary in agriculture for a number of em
ployers to provide workers with certain allowances in kind and the Act gives 
Wages Committees power to make Orders defining what allowances may be 
reckoned in part payment of minimum rates and the Committees nmyattach 
values to these benefits. All Committees have defined a cottage as a recognized 
benefit and the majority have also included board and lodging and milk. 
A few Committees have defined other odd benefits such as potatoes, fuel. 
etc. 

Piece-rale8.-No Committee has yet fixed special rates of wages for piece
work. The problem was tackled by one Committee and an effort made to fix 
a special rate for work in connection with the sugar beet crop. The Committee 
found the problem incapable of solution owing to the fact that the earnings of a 
worker on piece-work are dependent upon so many varying conditions, such , .. 
weather, type of soil, yield of crop. In the absence of minimum piece-rates th" 
only saleguard which is given to the workers who are employed on this systemi> 
that they may lodge a complaint with the Agricnltural Wages Committee if they 
rionsider they are not being paid a piece-rate which will yield to an ordinary 
worker the same amount of wages as if the worker was employed on time-work. 
There have been very few complaints since the Act came into force and on only 
one occasion has a Committee made an award under this Section. Enquiries 
which the Ministry has been able to make show that workers who are prepared 
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to aooept work at piece-rates are usnally in a position to be able to make a good 
. bargain with the employers and taking the various jobs as a whole their earn
ings are in excess of the minimum ratee on time-work. 

Inform workers.-In the agricultural industry there are many workers who 
sufier from 80me disability which prevents them from doing a full day's work 
in the field. . Provision is made in the Act for dealing with oases of this kind and 
the Agricultural Wages Committee have power to grant Permits exempting the 
employment of a worker from the provisions of the Act if the Committee is satis
fied that the worker is so ~jfected by any physical injury or mental deficiency or 
any infirmity due to age or to any other cause that he is incapable of earning 
the minimum rates. In aU there are abont 12,000 Permits of Exemption in 
force and the majority of these were granted on account of old age. 

(iil Machinery for wage enforcement. 
Under the present Act the responsibility for securing the observance of the 

minimum ratee rests with the Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries and not with 
the wage-fixing bodies. 

(a) Oomplaint youtine.-Under the Act of 1917 workers were given the right 
to complain to the Agricultural Wages Board if they considered they were paid 
below the minimum ratee. In the present Act there is no particular mention of 
a worker's right but in practice aU complaints from workers are considered and 
wherever there is a prima facie case of payment at less than the minimum rates 
an Inspeetor is sent to make investigations. A foot-note is appended to the 
Orders fixing the rates informing workers that complaints may be lodged with 
the Ministry. 

(b) Extent of inspection.-The country is divided into 15 districts, each in 
oharge of an Inspector, and on the average those Inspectors carry out, all told, 
about 2,500 inspections per annum. In addition to this organization, there is at 
present a teem of six Inspectors who operate in selected areas where it seems 
desirable to teet whether the Act is being properly observed or not. It is ex
tremely diffieu1t to estimate to what extent the inspections are carried out in 
relation to the number of farms on which hired labour is employed. In England 
and Wales there are over 200,000 holdings of above twenty acres but there is no 
information available as to the number of these farms on which paid labour is 
employed. In a recent intensive investigation in a .maIl part of Wiltshire, out 
of nearly 1,200 farms inspected it was found that only 535 employed paid labour 
and the average number of workers on each farm was 3. If these figures can be 
taken 88 representative of the farms throughout the country, hired labour would 
be employed on rather less than Iialf the farms. The proportion of workers 
whose wages are investigated each year probably ranges between 1 and 2"10. 

(e) Oostof .... pecti<mg.-The coat ofth .. inspection work averages out to 
approximately £5 in respect of each farm visited. This figure includes an allow
ance for the inspector's aalary and travelling and incidental expenses but nothing 
for headquarter expenses. In a number of casas more than one visit has to 
be made to the farm and where prosecution is undertaken the amount of time 
spent on one individual case may amount to as muoh as four or five days_ 
Furthermore Inspectors are occasionally called away from their work and 
sent to distant parts of their districts on special enquiries and these long journeys 
add considerably to the average oost. If an Inspeotor could work systematioa!
ly throughout his district without any necessity for special journeys the actual 
"oat per case would probably be about half the present rate.. 
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(d) Metlwtl or ayslem oj ~-SpecifiCi eomplaints received from 
workers are referred to the Inspector for the district who carriee out a detailed 
investigation into the wages paid to all the workers on the farm.. The Inspeo-
10r tlIlquires into the h011l8 of work and wages paid to each worker and also 
obtains information from the employer. In a great number of cases the hours 
of work as given by the employer and worker do not agree and this is the great.. 
est difficnIty with which Inspectors have to contend. It is frequently quite 
impossible for the Inspector to 8BCel'tain the true state of affairs bnt by obtaining 
information as to the amount of!!tDek kept on the farm and by enquiring into the 
detailed duties of the workers, the Inspector can frequently judge the approxi
mate weekly hours of work which would be justified, and where the employer 
and worker are reasqnable it is not difficult for the Inspector to obtain agreement 
on hours which are a compromise between those stated by the employer and 
worker, respectively. 

H employere could be persuaded to keep proper time sheets which were 
aigned by the worker at the end of each week it wcnId not only facilitate the 
employer's business but would also prevent- an llIlBCrupulous worker from mak
ing a claim after he has left the service of the employer. In a few counties the 
National Farmers' Union have encouraged their members to make use of tim~ 
aheets bnt unfortunately this is the exception rather than the rule. 

I!l addition to dealing with specific complaints the Inspectors carry out 
investigations on farms from which no complaint has been received. The 
Ministry attaches great importance to this aspect of the work as it is found thet 
many workers are disinclined to complain although they may know that they 
are paid below the minimum rates. The" test " inspections have brought to 
light many cases where there has been considerable infringement of the Act. 

(iii) Adion ta.bm on investigaliDm. 
It is difficult to lay down a general rule as to the action taken on Inepectors' 

reports but broadly speaking the only cases in which legal proceedings are taken 
are those in which it appears -that either the employer had deliberstely defied 
the law or the underpayment is so heavy that it is quite clear that the em
ployer has taken no steps whatever to find out what wage should be paid. The 
greatest difficnIty in enforcing the Act is to arrive at a true statement of th<! 
homs worked by the employees. Considersble latitude has to be given in 
deciding on the exact state of afiairs and where there is considerable dispute th~ 
Ministry usually gives the employer an opportunity to pay the arrears due. 

II. GENERAL RESULTS OF THE Aer. 
Immediately before the Act of 1924 came into operation the average week

ly wage of agricnItural workers was approximately 2& but the average weekly 
minimum wage fixed by the Committees by March 1925 was 318 and at the pre
sent time the average is approximately 31/&l. This figure ie merely the weight
ed average of the minimum cash wages of ordinary agricnIturallabourers in 
each area and takes no account of overtime payments or additional earnings at 
special seasons. The fixation of the minimum wage has undoubtedly tended to 
stabilize wages throughout the country and workers as a general rule can de
mand at least the minimum wage when taking employment. There are, how
ever, cases where a worker who has difficulty in securing employment. will 
accept less than the minimum rates rather th3n remain unemployed. The 
Ministry's activities in enforcing the Act are, it is believed, gradually having the 
e1fect of eliminating illegal agreements of this kind. 
JIleBCL .. 
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IE. Economic effects Oil the iIldusb7 of Slate wage regulation. 
1. A.s affecting emp/oyers.-The effect on employers generally has been 1m 

increaae in the labour costs, the average minimum wage at the present time 
'being 3lfBd ageinst an estimated average wage prior to the institution of the 
pn.aent Act of only 2&. It is difficult to estimate what are the effective inereas. 
M labour ooete occasioned by the regu1ation system. Tha average minimum 
'rates of wages are about 76% ahove the estimated pre-war agricultural wage, 
'Whereas the index figure of farmers'prices is only 34% above pre-war prices 
'and the cost of living is 00%. 

2. A8 affecting wOI'kers.-Generally speaking the unskilled workers have 
probably benefited most by the institution of wage·fixing machinery. AI". 
though good workers can probably command wages higher than the minimum 
there is no doubt that large numbers of inferior types of workers employed by 
farmers wonld be receiving considerably less than the basic minimum rat .. of 
so.. if it were not for the existence of the Act. Prior to the passing of the present 
Act in 1924 wages for unskilled workers had slumped to 25s per week and _ 
'Were reported where only 208 was being paid. 

Although the Wages Committees technically have no power to restrict or 
fix the hours of work, the conditions of employment have been materially im
proved by the specification under the Wages Orders of a particnlar number d 
hours in relation to the weekly minimum wage with overtime payment for 
any extra time. This, in effect, has meant the institution of a standard work
ing week. Moreover in pursuance of tha directions of the Act that the Wages 
Committees should take steps so far as is reasonably practicable to secure. 
weekly half holiday, nearly all the Committees have defined employment on 
ene half day· in every week as overtime. This means in practice that most 
workers, except those employed on animals, receive a regn1ar weekly half 
day's holiday. (The necessary work in connection with the case of animal en 
the half day has to be paid for as overtime). 

There is also a growing movement amongst the Committees to define em
ployment on Bank Holidays as overtime, which is having the effect of making 
Il!ch days holidays on farms (except of course for essential work in the case of 
animals, such as milking and feeding). 

3. A8 affecting tile indumy.-The depression in agriculture during the whale 
of the operation of the present Act makes it difficult to estimate the general 
effect of the minimum wage system on the indllBtry. In times of trouble the 
first economy which many employl"'B seek is that in wages. In view of the 
low level to which agricultural wages had. fellen immediately prior to the 
present Act, there seems no reason to doubt that without the Act wages of UD

sIrilled workers would now be below' the level of efficiency. This would not· 
only have occasioned a further exodus of the best type of workers from agricul
ture hut in particnlar would destroy all the remaining incentive for village 
youthe to take up farm employment and to provide the future supply of ekilIed 

adults.~ It ohable that the institution of a standard working week with 0_ 
time pro . ons has provided a strong incentive among many farmers to secure a 
more effi' t orl!anization of their laboUl'. 
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Letter to the Director.lDtem.atiODal Labour 0ftIce. Geneva. elated the 21st 
ItDl8, 1930. 

,. . .. . . . . . . . . ". . 
Mr. Whitley feels that the experience of the Labour OlIice in other count

ries if made available to the Members would be of great assistance in consider
ing the possibility of applying modem principles of social legislation to the 
conditions of India, and he desires accordingly to seek the aid of the Labour 
Office first on certain general questions and secondly in regard to particular 
problems in connection with the Japanese Health Insurance Act of 1922. 

I am therefore to pnt the following general questions :-
(1) Having regard to the adoption by the Conference of ConventiolUl 

and Recommendations regarding Health Insuranoe, Unemploy
ment Insurance, the creation of Minimum Wage Machinery and 
the establishment of Employment Agencies, the Commission 
assume that a study has been made by the Labour Office of the 
problems presented by the adoption of measures giving effect to 
the intentions of the Conference in India or in other countri .. 
where the conditions are comparable. They ask for the advice 
and assistance of the OlIice in this connection the value of which 
would be greatly enhanced by any concrete suggestions that 
may be made. -

(2) The Commission· would be grateful if the International Labour 
• Office could put forward or suggest any person 

(a) to provide a written memorandum, 
(6) to answer ()ral questions either by way of recorded evidence or 

informally in London prior to 15th August or in Delhi about 
December next, as to conditions in Industrial institutions in 
any country more or less comparable with India especially 
as regards social insurance and welfare. 

(3) In psrticular the Commission would be glsd to receive from the. 
International Labour OlIice any views they are able to offer lIS 

to the feasibility of applying to indnstrial concerns or industrial 
areas in India provisions modelled on the Japanese !Iealth 
Insurance Act of 1922, and to receive a Memorandum on the 
working of the German system of Works Councils especially 
in those industries where Trade Union organisation ia more or 
less ineffective. -

I am forwarding also under separate cover certain specific questions in regard 
to the Japanese Health Insurance System on which it is thought that the Inter~ 
nationa.i Labour Office will be able to help the Commission. 

Letter to the Director. Intem.aUODal Labour 0ftIce. GeDeva. iIated the 811' 
lUl1ll1930. 

i am directed bi the ~ ~ fo~ard ~ list ~f qu~stio~ reg~ing 
the Japanese Health Insurance Act of 1922, on which the Commission would be 
~teful for any assistance the International Labour Office is prepared to 
giVe. . 

e 
• 
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J:a zeg&rd to Health Insumnce in Japan. 
(1) The Commission WQUld be glad to have any available documentary 

evidence as to the administration and working of the Actof 1922, 
and of experience gained thezein . 

. (2) The Commission would be glad to have evidence, if not available 
under (1) above, from a qualified person with experience of the 
working of the Act eepecially in regard to the manner in which 
ite distinguishing features have worked in pmctice. 

(3) The eommission would be glad of information on the following 
epecial pointe an or many of which might be regarded as expan
sions of (2) above: 

(a) The &tetistical and other data available as a basis for the pre-
paration of the scheme. . '. 

(b) The amount and nature of epedal investigation undertaken with 
a view to the inauguration of th ...... cheme. 

(e) The extent to which the scheme incorporated or adapted exist
ing institutions, habits or machinery (e.g., the relation between 
the " Insuranoe Societies " and the .. Mutual Benefit Socie
ties "). 

(d) The nature of the " difficulties, budgetary and other " which 
delayed the enforcement of the Act for four years. 

(e) The attitude of employers to the Act at and before its inception 
and the degree of assistanoe given by them. 

(j) The attitude of employers to the Act at and before its inoeption, 
the strength of the demand for it and assistance given by the 
workers. 

JJcope. (g) The utilization of the provisions for permissive extension of the Act. 
(h) The demand for and possibility of its tension and its probable 

direction. 
FiMnu (i) The solvency of the Insurance Societies. 

(k) Degree of &tete supervision. 
(I) Cost of administration. 
(m) Methods of remunerating medical officers and cost. 
(n) Provision for security of reserves. 

, (0) Method of payment of contributions. 
Be'MjiU . 

(1) In kind . 
(P)Extent to whicu. prelexisting medical facilities sufficed for ad

ministration of Act, to what extent did the Act merely involve 
gratuitous provision' of att""d""ce formerly obtained on 
payment t 

(q) How does the use of medicallacilities by persons unlier the Act 
. compare with that by persons not insured t 

(r) What provision is made for benefit in kind to 
(i) workers on leave 
(il) insured persons at & distanoe from their Society. 

(,) To what extent is benefit in kiM provided in practioe by Insumnce 
Societies &8 part of maternity benefit ! 

(2) Inoash 
(I) What arrangements are made for disbursement , 
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I~ 
(Ill It would be most useful to have some description of the workin&" 

of a typie&l Insurance Society, and of a Stete Office. 
("l How do benefits given by Societies compare with those given by 

the State Offices ! 
(w) To what extent and for what purposes do the Societies of over 

500 members combine or work together and if they do what 
is the machinery ! . 

(xl What functions does the State discharge in regard to Societies ! 
(y) What provision is made for the transfer of memhers between. 

Societiee ! 
(zl What provision is made for the settlement of disputes! Is resort 

to the Courts by individual contributors necessary or frequent ! 

1llEM0RAlllDA 01' THE DITERliATIONAL LABOUR OFFICE, GE!lEVA. 
L-Dralt International Convention on Minimum Wage Fixing M&chinerr 

in Relation to Conc1itions in India. 
The Draft International Ccnvention on Minimum Wage-Fixing Machinery 

. WIIS adopted by the Internatioual Labour Ccnference during ita Eleventh 
Session, 1928, for the purpose of offering .the possibility of protection to work
ers in manufacturing trades and commerce, whose 'Y'ages are exceptionally 
low and for whom no arrangements exist for the effective regulation of wages 
by collective agreement or otherwise. The undertaking of each Member of the 
International Labour Organisation which ratifies the Qenventioll is to create 
or maintain machinery whereby minimum rates of wages C&Il be fixed for such 
workers. 

The scope of the Ccnventien is thus defined by the two criteria of ex
ceptionally low wages and absence of arrangementa for the effective regulation 
of wages. The Government of India, while preserving a neutral attitude to . 
the Draft Ccnvention during its discussion by the International Labour 

_ Ccnference, and expressing the need for further consideration specially in 
consultation with their Provincial Gcvernments, regarded the two criteri& 
118 .. generally suitable, it being understood that both criteria have to be 
satisfied and not one only". This opinion is given in the reilly of the Gcv
ernment of India to the Questionnaire drawn up by the International Labour 
CcnIerence during its Tenth Session, 1927.* 

In Western countries the two criteria are found particularly in home 
working trades, of which special mention is made in Article I of the Draft 
Convention, and also in branches of small industries operated in factories. 
In most of the important industries, however, wages are regulated effectively 
by collective agreement and the Ccnvention would not be applie&ble. In 
Eastern countries, on the other hand, owing to the relatively smaller develop
ment of organizations and of collective bargaining, the field for the potentia~ 
application of the Ccnvention would presumably be wider. This, however, 
subject to the discretionary power discussed below which the Ccnvention ac
cords to Gcvernments, seems to be an argument in support of, rather than a 
reason for refraining hom, ratification of the Ccnvention by such countrie •• 

·S" the Blue Report on Minimum Wage-Fixing Machinery submitted to the Inter
..mona! Labour Oonferon.e at ita Eleventh Sessi~n, May 1928, page 16. 
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In view of the large number of trades to which the Convention might be 
applicable in India and other Eastern countries, it i8 argued by the Govern
ment of India that " it would be impossible, in most cases, for Governments 
or the Authoritie8 which they set up, to deal immediately with every trade 

. satil!fying the two criteria .......... Again, they refer to " tredes for which 
although they may satisfy the criteria, minimum wages cannot advantagecusly 
be fixed.. . . . There will also be caoes in which the general enforcement of a 
suitable minimum will not be a practical proposition ". They therefore con
sider it essenti&! that" Governments of ratifying States should have full dis
cretion to determine to which trades (out of those satisfying the criteria) 
minimum wages should be applied. In other worda, the obligation of Gov
ernments should be limited to the establishment of minimum wage-fixing 
machinery and the question whether or not the machinery shall be applied to 
any particular trade satisfying the criteria must be left to the Government 
concerned ..•.....• 

This discretion, considered essenti&! by the Government of India, is 88-

corded by Article 2 of the. Convention. Governments which ratify the Con
vention, having established minimum wage-fixing machinery, have full free
dom to decide to which tredes or parts of tredes the machinery shall be applied. 
A Government might, for example, decide to apply the machinery in the firet 
inetali.ce to one or two tredes only, 'and gradually extend application to other 
trades. This course bas, in fact, been followed by Great Britsin and other 
countries which have passed legieletion introducing minimum wage-fixing 
machinery. The diecretion accorded would also ofter a solution to the diffi.
culties which might arise in India in the immediate application of the machinery 
to home workers or to industries paosing through a temporary period of 
depreesion. 

States Members which ratify the Convention have full diecretion on seve
ral other important points. Thus the Convention refrains from imposing any 
method of determining if there are or are not ~ernents for the eftective 
regulation of wages or of defining the expression .. exceptionally low wages ". 
Governments which ratify the Convention are therefore free to adopt their 
own definitions for these eriteria according to the conditions within each 
country. Article II of the Convention provides that " each Member which 
ratifies the Convention shall be free to decide the nature and form of the mini
mum wage-fixing machinery, and the methods to be followed in its operation " •• 
No attempt ~ made to define thVbasis, whether the standerd of living or 
otherwiss, to be adopted 'when fixing minimum wages. The Convention 
on these various points also conforms with. the views expressed by the Gov
ernment of India in its reply to the Questionnaire, and leaves complete free
dom to Members which ratify to introduce.a system of minimum wage-fixing 
machinery appropriate to their own administrative and economic conditione. 
It would appear, therefore, that .the Convention is sufficiently eleetic to meet 
the special' circumstances not only of Western States but also of Ip.dia and 
other E .... tern communities. . 

It may be of interest to ad~ that the Convention was formerly ratified by 
.he Chinese Government on 28tJl1 February 1930, and that in accordance with 
Article 351 of the Treaty of St. Germain, this ratification was registered on 
6tk May 1930 by the Secretariat of"~e League of Nations . 

.. Bluo Report, page UI, ",;Ii 01 the Gonrnment of India. 

\ 
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• II.~Works CouneiIs; 

A..-Legisl<Jtinn on Works COUfICils. 
. Works Councils in Germ&ny are regulated by the Act and the Order of 

• 4th Febrnary 1920. The .Act has been amended and completed by the 
following: Act of 5th February 1921, Act of 15th February 1923 and Act of 
28th February 1928.. (English translation of the first three Acts will be 
found in the LegiaIative Series of the International Labour Office.) (See 
appendix). 

B. -Summtvty oj the ChieJ ProtJisWnIl relating to the P__ and Functions oj 
Works OOUflCils. 

The chief powers and functiODs of works councila are defined in sections 
66, 70, 71, 72, 78 and 84. Spesking generally, they can be divided into two 
groupe:-

, 

(1) Functions for the protection of the workers' interests. 
(2) Economic fonctions. 

As ~group (I), mention may he made of the following:-
(a) to keeep the undertsking free from disturbances, in particular 

disputes; and in the C&98 of disputes betweeen the employer 
and the works council or the employees, to appeal to the Concili
ation Board or to any other conciliation or arbitration autho
rity; 

(b) to supsrvi98 the execution of awards in respect of matters a:8'ecting 
the undertsking as a whole, issued by the Conciliation Board 
or by any other oonciliation or arbitration authority selected by 
the perties ooncerned ; 

(e) to come to an agreement with the employer, subject to the term • 
. of existing collective agreements, as regards works regulations 
applicable to all employees; 

(d) to promote a good understanding among the employees themselves 
and between them and the employer, and to safeguard tile 
employees' rights of asSociation; 

(e) to receive oomplsints from the councils of wage-earning and saIs
ried employees and to end ... vour to secure a settlement by 
negotiation with the ..,.,ployer ; 

(J) to support measures fm the prevention of accidents or illness; to 
assist factory inspectors and all other competent officials by 
means of suggestions, advice and information; and to co
operate in the carrying out of regulations and other measures 
for the prevention of accidents ; 

(g) to lend their good offices in casee of dismissal of employ_ (&p
tion 84). 

As regards group (2) :-
(a) in undertskingB which serve economic purposes, to aesist the mansge

ment by advice and thus to co-operate in the achievement of 
the highest possible etandard and of the maximum degree of 
economy in production; 

(b) in undertskinge which serve economic purposes, to co-operste in 
the introduction of new methods of work; 
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(e) powers of supervision as follows : 
(0) the right. tc require the employer to afford tc the works committee; 

or where none exists, tc the works council, access tc all trans
actions affecting the contract of employment or the activi
ties of the employees, and tc the pay books and any doc~
ments relating tc the carrying out of existing collecti" .. 
agreements, in so far as manufacturing or trade secrets are not 
endangered. The employer is obliged tc make a quarterly 
report on the position and progress of the nndertaking and 
of the industry generally, and, in particular, on the output 
of the works and on anticipated requirements in respect 
oflahour. . 

(tt) In nndertakings in which the owner is bound tc keep ae-
• connts and there are normally not less than 300 employees 

or 50 salaried employees, the right of requiring that every 
year a balance-sheet and a profit and lOBS account for the past 
busineaa year shall be presented tc the worp conneil with 
explanations, not later than six montha after the accounts 
have been closed. 

(ii_) In undertakings where a control board (A"f~at) exists, 
the right of appointing one or two members as delegates tc 
the board. These delegates represent the interests and 
claims of the workers and put forward their opinions and 
desires in respect of the orgsnisation of the undertaking. 
They are entitled tc attsnd and tc vote at all meetings of 
the board. 

O.-W fJ'I'ks Ommcil. in Practice. 
When the Works Conncile Act came intc force relations Were somewhat 

strained between the councile and the trade unions. The councile ofts. 
, looked upon themselves as the representatives of the revolutionary workera 
· and were hostile tc the policy of the trade Unions, which were endeavouring 
tc maintain order. This hostility has almost entirely disappeared. The 

· unions havil been able tc drswthe councile within their sphere of influence 
· so that the latter, at bottom, are no more than .. the arm of the uniollJl 
reaching intc the factory." . • 

The tenth anniversary of the entry intc foroe of the Act furnished an 
· oooasion for the press of the P"'~es conoerned tc glance baek and tc publish 
· surveye of the activities and achievements of the works councils. Some of 
· these articlee are quoted in an appendix. But the factory inspectors' reporta 
are the main source of fmpart;al information on the aotivities of work. 

· oouncils. I 

In the light of the p~blications just mentioned the aohievements may 
be summarised as follows 

In general, the acti . ties of the works councils in the economic sphere 
(see B) have oen very slight, and the inspectors report that 
in the future so it will probably be very difficult for them to 
take effective etion. Schemes for the business deveIopmeni 
of undertakings almost always originate with the employer, and 
it is only in . them out that the assistance and goodwill 
of the works co cil are called into play. 

\ 
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The utility of works councils in the social sphere, however, is more 
ae~y recognised, although evenhere employers and worken 
Co not aee eye to eye. Nevertheless, it seems that a substantial 
proportion of employers have realised the utility of close col
lallomtion with the workers through the medium of the works 
council. , 

In this conneotion, the following admission by an employer may be 
quoted: " The introduetion of the Works Councils Act . haa 
brought us this advantsge--employers and workers are obliged 
to get into toueh and to try to understand each other." 

Hence, the problem of works councils is not solely a legal problem; 
it is also. and essentially, an educational problem, and further, a matter of 
se1eotiug personalities. 

According to the factory inspeotors' reports, works councils exercise a 
remarkable influence in the field of accident prevention and industrial hygiene, 
and in oonneotion with labour dispntes. Several reports state that works 
councils have put forward useful suggestions for improving precautions against 
accidents and for setting up welfare institutions. -

With regard to the question of particular interest to the Royal Commis
sion on Labour, namely, the working of the system of works councils in those 
industries where trade union organization is more or less inelfective, it may 
be said that in practice there is a very close connection betweeen the trade 
unions on the one hand and the existence and activities of the works councils 
on the other; although, legally, their respective activities are quite separate. 
From-the factory inspectors' reports and statistics compiled from the year 
books of the organisations affiliated to the Allgemeiner DetJtsChe.- GetDaf'h
cliaJtsbt.md) (Federation of the" Free" Socialist Unions) one is tempted to 
conclude that where the workers are not organized works councils either do 
not exist or are unable to exercise any appreciable influence. 

Whereas in almost all undertskings employing 50 or 100 workers or more 
works councils have been set up and work smoothly, in many small and 
medium undertskings employing from 20 to 50 workers they are entirely lacking. 

Sometime&, the workers themselves are opposed to the election of a 
works council in sueh undertakings because they hold that a works council 
would be apt to disturb the relations between employers and workers, But 
it is precisely in these small undertakings that, very often, the workers are not 
organized. 

In support of this ststement of the factory inspectors the following views 
of a number of trade unions are quoted : 

The Mtlalla~nd (Metal Workers' Union): "In the light of our 
experience it is the lack of a good orgnanization that is largely responsible for 
the non-existence of works councils." 

The Bookhinders',Year Book writes:, "It is becoming apparent that in 
the undertskings where the workers are badly or not at all organised worn 
oouncils are either not elected or are incapable of doing anything ". 

The experience summarized above thus enables the conclusion to be 
. drawn that, as a rule, it is only in the industries in which the workers are 

well-organized that works councils have been able to do elfective work. 
But at the same time it should be added that ten years' experience is very 
little on whieh to base a final opinion on the Warks Councils Act. 
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INTRODtJC'flOIf. 
l'reparatorr Conditious and lII_llI. , 

For the establishment of compulsory health insurance in Japan a consi
derable elIort of organization was needed, but the foundations upon which the 
.tructure was to be reared were already prepared. The working popul&tion, 
almost wholly literate, had aooepeted Western medicine, and had some acquaint:
ance with the working and practical value of insurance. The medical pro.
fession, 40,000 strong, was amply numerous enough to supply the m~ 
needs of the classes to be insured, and its uniform national organization 
offered 8. means ready to hand for the adminietration of medica.I benefit. 
Beginning in 1907, the mutual aid movement counted by 1926 half-a-million 
memberS in public and private undertakings, while the post office life insurance, 
instituted in 1916, and continually extending its business, had, in 1928, over 
eleven million policies, of an average value of 126 yen in force among the work;
ing class. Employers, too, had had experience of legislative regulation and 
inspection, in order to secure proper conditions of work and, in particular, for 
ten years· they had been paying compensation for industrial accidente and 
tiliseases. 

The first draft of the Health Insurance Act was produced in 1921 by the . 
newly-created Labour section of the Department of .Agriculture and Com
merce.. It was examined by a specially appointed committee of civil servants 
and professors, from whose handa it emerged in the form in which it was passed 
by the Diet. Between its enactment in 1922 and its enforcement there ensued 
a delay of four years imposed by the consequences of the great earthquake of 
1923. It was not until July 1926 that the administrative measures preliminary to 
the application of the Act began to be taken. Then insurance office. were set; 
up by the Government in every prefecture, their first duties being ro collect 
from every factory and mine details of the workers who were to be insured, 
and to distri.bute information about the scheme to all concerned.· Meanwhile, 
the larger undertaking were estab~g, on a uniform plan, the eccieties which 
were to administer health insurance for their respective steffs. Six month4 
later, on lstJanuary. 1927, the. adminietrative machinery was ready, and the 
collection of contributions and the granting of benefits began. 

Principal F~Vf'U of the Act. 
Scope.-The sphere of application of the Act i.limited to workers empi!)yed: 

in undertakings in which the conditions of work were already subject ro legal 
regulation, enforced by a system of inspection. These undertakings compriBll, 
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firstly an factories (except those where the risk involved by the proo ....... ia 
in&ppreciable) which employ ten persons or more, and secondly, with negligible 
exceptions, all mines and oil we\ls. 

Every m&nU&1 worker in these undertakings, and alsO every IIIIlaried em
ployee whose remuneration does not exceed 1,200 yen per annum, is liable .. 
compulsory insurance. 

Benejif8.-Insured.persons &re entitled to benefits in ease of sickness of 
injury, however caused, and insnred women are provided with special benefit. 
in connection with their confinement. 

The rates and content of the benefits are fixed by the Act: insuxance 
institutions cannot reduce, inerease or modify them. 

For sickness or injury, the benfits consist of an allowance equal to 6& 
per cent. of wages, and every neceasary kind of medical treatment; these bene
fits are ~vided for a maximum period of six months in the year. 

The method adopted. for the organization of medical benefit is one of the 
most remarkable features of the scheme. The Government, which adminis
ters the insurance of more than half the insured popnIa.tion, has concluded an 
agreement with the medical profession whereby the latter accepts collective 
responsibility for the organization and provision of medical treatment for the 
insured persons concerned, in return for the payment of an annual capitstion 
fee. This arrangement was rendered possible by the fact that the profession 
constitutes a. public corporation, having legal powers to make rules for the 
·professional conduct of its members, and to eoforce obedience. For persons 
whose insurance is not administered by the Government, other arrangement. 
are made for medical treatment. 

Insured women are entitled to an allowance of 60 per cent. of wages for 
four weeks before, and six weeks after confinement, and also to a lump sum te 
pay for attendance by a midwife, or, alternatively, to the attendance itseli. 

The Act is deficient in its policy towards the family; there is no medical 
benefits for dependants, and no maternity benefit for the non-wage-~ 
wives of insnred men. A email funeral benefit i. granted to dependants on 
the death of an insured person. . 

Liaison with 1JJO'f1cmeto's oompeMation.-For ten years prior to the appli
cation of the Health Insurance Act, workers, in factories and mines had beelI. 
entitled to compensation from their employers in case of industrial acciden~ 
and disease. The compensation took the form of medical treatment and 
an allowance during temporary bcapacity, and of a lump sum in case of 
permanent incapacity and death. The law did not require the employer to 
insure his risk. . . 

The Health Insurance Act linked up health insurance with workmen's 
comR6nsation; indeed to a certain extent it amalgamated them. Health in
suran~itutiOne took over from the' employer his liability for compensa
tion d· temporary incapacity, and provided sickness and medical bene
fits inste • The employer's charges on account of the industrial risk, however, 
have proiJably been lightened but little if at all. In the first place, he paye a~ 
hali the joint contribution for health insurance, and, where the undertaking is 
dangerous, his share may be considerably greater. Secondly, he remam. 
liable to pay compensation where the industrial accident or disease ca~ 
permanent incapacity or death, and, simultaneously with the application of 
the Act, the rates of compensation in these eases were greatly increased. 
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F.naneiol r&9OtW('a.-Three parties share the oost of health insurance 
benefits and ailminisf;ration ; the Stste, which beers one·tenth of the oost, and 
employers and insured persons, who pay a joint contribution sufficient to 
eover the remaining expenditure. . 

The contribution is, in principle. shared equally by the insured person and 
employer. But this rule is subject to two important exceptions. The share to 
be paid by the insured person cannot exceed 3 per cenIi. of his wages and COIll!& 

quently. where the cost to be met represents more than 6 per cent. of wages,. 
the employer must pay the excess. Again, where the competent Minister oonsi. 
d~ that an undertaking involves a heavy risk, he may mise the employer's 
ohare up to two-thirds, even where the insured person's share does not &mount to 
S per cent. of his wage. It will be seen, therefore, that there is a pa.r!iia.I adjust
ment of the charge between the employer and the insured aocording to the 
degree of risk. 
1_ instittltioll8.-In pla.nning their administra.tive machinery, the 

framers of the Act had to take a.ccount of the fact that over half-a-million 
workers were already organized in mutual benefit eocieties which could be 
adapted forthe adminjstration of health insurance, but that the majority of the 
persons to be insured possessed no such institutions and could not be expect
ed to create them immediately. In these circumstanoes it was decided to pro
vide for the administra.tion of the scheme by two types of institutions, auto
nomous for the one group and State·~ for the other group of in
sured persons. 

The mutual benefit societies were established in almost aU State 1Illdertak
ings (arsenals, toba.cco factories, railway shops. State steel works) and in many 
large private undertakings. The societies were therefore oftha kind known 
as works funds, and were found only in connection with undertakings of consi
derable size. The policy of the Act proceeds from the assumption that aU 
undertakings employing more than a certain number of workers are capable 
of setting up works funds, if they have not done so already. ·The Act, indeed, 
obliges every undertaking employing 000 workeza and upwards to set up such 
a fund; for undertakings employing 300 workers and upwards the establish
ment of a fund is voluntary; and, finally, small undertakings employing 300 
workers in the aggregate may combine to form a aingle fund. Thus provision 
is made for the gradual expansion of a nucleus of compulsoriIy constituted funds 
in large undertakings by the voluntary formation of funds in a widening . circle 
of smaller undertakings. 

Somewhat surprisingly, the only mutual benefit societies which are expresely 
recognized by the Act are those be\ongi:ng to State undertakings: these societies 
subject to certain conditions, may administer health ins~ce without eha.nge 
of constitution. All other existing mutual benefit societies desiring to take 
part in the scheme must adopt a constitution conforming in every particular 
with the rules laid down in the Act and regulations, and identical with that to 
be adopted by any new funds which are set up for the sole purpose of 
adminsitering the Act. 

The mutual benefit societies, or worke funds, which conform with the :re
quirements of the Act are called "health insurance societies". The insured 
workers in any undertaking for which a society has been established are eom
pulsorily affiliated to it. They, together, with the employer, are entirely 
responsible for the working of the society, under the supervision of the> central .. 



department aud Within ,the 'limits prescribed by the Act. 'They. draw up their 
iIwJlbudgets, fix the rate of contributions, collect contributions, organize 
their medical service, and pay benefits. 

The insumnce of persons who are not el!lployed in undertakings where a 
hes1th insurance society is established is administered by the State civil service. 
Inevay prefecture is a health insumnceoffice, attached to the prefectural 
authority, but supervised by the central depmment. These offices perform 
.the aame functions ae health insurance eocieties, but lleithez emploYel8 nor 
insured pezsons have any share in their management. 

The offices have shown themeelves much more expensive to administer 
than the soeicties. The result, howevez, wae only to be expected, since the 
membership of an office is IIC&ttered in many small undertakings throughout 
the prefecture, and the cost of collecting centributions and verifying claims for 
benefite is relatively large. In the societies, on the contrary, the ccst i. rela
tively small, on acccuut of the concentration of membership, and also because 
much of ,the administrative work must often be performed by the stall of the 
undertaking and therefore at the employer's expense. 

One might have expected that even in the first three years' operation of 
the Act the number of health insurance societies would have grown rapidly, 
and that the proportion of insured pezsons alliliated to the offices would have 
decreased. In fact, the number of societies hae increased but slightly, while 
the offices have maintained their share of the insured population. An ex
planation of this situation may be allorded by the economic depression, which 
is perhaps felt more severely by the larger undertakings. 

The' analysis of the Act is divided into live psrts, dealing with ita seeps, 
linaneial resources, benefits, institutions and provisions for the eettlemeut of 
disputes. Two appendices describe respectively the various measures and 
propoaais for the extension' of social insurance and social assistance which 
have appeared since the Act was psssed, and the reception of the scheme by 
employers and workers. Finally, in ease it should be desired to examine in 
greater detail any aspsot of the law, the translati?ns of the Act and regulations 
am also attached. 

LIsT 01' Acrs, 0lmEB8 AND REGULATIONS. 

Act No. 70 relating to health insurance. 22 Apri 11922-L.S. 1922, 
Jap. s. 

Act No. 34 to amend the HeaIth Insurance Act. 27 March 1926-L.S. 
1926, Jap. 4. # 

Act No. 26 to establish a special &eC&unt for health insuxance. 27 March 
1926-L.S. 1926, Jap. 4. . 

Act No. 20 to amend the Health Insurance Act. 27 March 1929. 
Factory Act No. 46 of 28 March 1911 &8 amended by Act No. sa of 29 

March 1923-L.S. 1923,Jap. 1. 
Mining Act No. 45 of 8 March 1900 ae amended by Act No. 22 of 22 July 

1924. 
OrMra. 

Imperial Ordinance No. 243 respecting the enforcement of the Health In
surance Act. 30 June 1926-L.8. 1926, Jap. 4. 

Order in pursuance of the Factory Act. 2 August 1916-:Bulletin of the. 
International Labour Office, B&ele, Vol. XII, 1917. p. 27. 

" 
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Imperial Ordinance No. 152 respecting the date of bringing iIito opera
tion of the Industrial Workers' Minimum Wage Act and the Factory Act 
Amendment Act. 5 June 1926--L.S. 1926, Jap. 1. 

Imperial Ordinance No. 153 to amend the Ordinance in pursuance of the 
Factory Act. I) June 1926-L.S. 1926, Jap. 1. 

~. 
Ordinance No. 36 of the Department of the Interior •. Regulations for the 

enforcement of the Health Insurance Act. 1 July 1926-L.S. 1926, Jap. 4. 
Ordinance No. 19 of the Ministry for Agriculture and Trade. 'Regulations 

D'1111rS11&llce of the Factory A.et, 3 August 1916. 
Ordinance No. 21 of the Ministry for Agricrilture and Trade. Regulations 

for the labour and relief of miners. 3 August 1916. 
Ordinance No. 13 of the Department of the Interior amending the Reguis

tions in pursuance of the Factory Act. '1 June 1926-L.8. 1926, Jap. 1-
Ordinance No. 17 of the Department of the Interior amending the Regula. 

tions for the labour and relief of miners.' 24 June 1926. 

E:IR8T PART. 

Seope. 

I. T'M gemral formula dejitni"9 the 8cope.-All persons employed in a-factory 
to which the Factory Act 1 applies or in a mine to which the Mining Act t ' 
applies are, with certain exceptions, subject to compulsory insurance [Health 
Insurance Act 8 section 13]. 

The undertakings to which the Factory and Mining Acts apply respectively 
Bra listed below. 

A.. FACTORIES, 
The factories to which the Factory Act applies are :-

(1) Factories where ten Or more persons are regularly employed ; 
(2) Factories where work is of a dangerous nature or injurious ttl 

health. -
(Factory Act, section 1.) 

The industries contemplated imder (2) have been enumerated as fol-
Iowa:- , 

Co) poisonous substances or medicines ; 
(i.) texidermy; 
(iii) measuring instruments using mercury ; 
(i,,) thermos bottles using mercury pumps ; 
(.,)6.108 using lead ; 
(m) enamelled iron wares Or of chemical compounds for enamelling ; 
(viij paints, pigments for toilet use Or painting, or printing ink ; 
(mii) employing sulphurous anhydride, chlorine gas or hydrogen gas; 
(iz) refining sulphur ; 
(z) treating metal with heat by employing Potassiumcyanideol'nitrate·; 
(.,.) factio; 
(zit) refining of fatty oil ; 

, 1 FaoroIY Act No. 46 of 28th Maioh Isli .. amended by Act No. 33 of 29th March 
1923. • 

• Mining Act No. 45 of 8th March 1905 as amended by Act No., 22 of 22ndJuly 
1924. 

B Hereinafter referred ro .. H. I. A. 
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(:tii';) boiled oil ; 
(..w) imitation leather, or water-proof paper or cloth "thai requirell a 

drying oil or a solvent; 
(""') rubber goods that require a solvent; 
("""1 vulcanizing rubber goods using a solvent or rubber cement; 
(mi) extracting resine or oils using a solvent; 
(mi':) hair-oil using a solvent; 
(N) colour printing on mats Ul!ing a solvent; 
(m) imitation pearl Ul!ing a solvent; 
(=0) dry-cleaning Ul!ing a solvent (exceptinj: cleaning by merely 

• sponging ') ; 
(mi) adhesive plasters using a solvent; 
(mu) tannic acid; 
"(:tzW) compound dye stuffs or of their intermed,ium ; 
(zzv) celluloid, or its worked materials by heating Or Ul!ing a sawing 

machine; 
(zzvi) nitrified cotton; 
(zzvii) Articles made of tWisted paper string using collodium ; 
(zzvii.) ether; 
(,..,;.,) alcohol or its denaturalization; 
(=) viscose; 
(m:ti) distilling or refining of turpentine; 
(m:tit) distilling, refining or canning of minerai oils ; 
(m:tiii) refining of asphalt; 
(m:tiv) felt or paper Ul!ed for building materials containing bituminous 

" substance; 
(~) matches; 
.("""""') gunpowder, explosives, fuses, cartridges or fireworka (mere 

handling of them is also covered); 
(m..n.) smelting, melting or refining of metals ; 
(mmi.) welding or cutting off metal using electricity or gaB ; 
(=ia:) compressed or liquid gases; 
(0:1) ice Ul!ing compressed or liquid gases ; 
(xh) lumber-making by use of motive power; 
(zlM) elsctricity (power house, transforming etation, charge etation and 

switch etation) ; . 
(.mii) electrio bulbs; " 
(zii,,) glass (its etching, sax&! bl&llting or powdering is also covered) ; 
(d,,) dry-grinding of metals, bonea, horns or shells ; 
(.,1",) metal· leaf or powder Ul!ing motive power ; 
(dtlii) crmhing 0_, earth and sand, shell or bone by use of motive 

power ; 
(2)Wi.<) carbon Ul!ed for electricity; 
(w) ooal-gas and cokes ; 
(I) carbide; 
(10) lime; 
(Iii) felt or .. fukitsuke" woollen eloth (imitation woollen eloth 1IBing 

pulverised woollen fibre) ; • 
(Iiii) raising or trimming (of woven or knittsd goods) ; 
(Iiv) cotton; 
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(I,,) hackling hemp; 
(I",) assorting old cotton, cotton scraps, old hemp, waste paper, waste 

cotton thread, waste wool and rags ; 
(lmi) animal or blood charcoal ; 
(lmi') refining fur, tanning, or manufacture of glue; 
(lir) refining hair or feathers; , 
(Ix) other works prescribed by the Ministe.r of the Interior. 
(Ordinance for the enforcement of the Factory Act, as amended, para. 

3.) 
B. M',,"-'.-The MinIng Act applies to mines for the extraction of the 

following minerals :
Antimony 
henic 
Coal 
Copper 
Gold 

Iron 
Lead 
Mercury 
Phosphate 
Silver 

Sulphate 
Sulphur 
Tin 
Zinc 

and to petroleum wells. (Mining Act, Section 2.) 
a-Exceptions from the scope defined by the general formula. 

A. P ... 80n8 exempted.-Certain persons employed in undertakings to 
which the Factory Act applies are excluded from the scope of compulsory 
insurance, namely :- ' 

persons temporarily employed; 
administcative employees whose annual remuneration exceeds 1,200 
yen. 
_ (H. I. A. Section 13.) 

A person is deemed to be temporarily employed~ . 
(1) when employed for a fixed period of less than sixty days; 
(2) when employed either for an indefinite period or on probation up to 

80 days; 
(3) when employed by the day up to 30 days; 
(4) when employed on other terms prescrihed by the Minister of the 

Interior. 
(Imperial Ordinance respecting the euforcement of the Health 

Insurance Act·, para. 9.) 
It is provided, however, that if 8 person covered by (I) continues to be 

employed beyond the fixed period, or 8 person covered by (2) or (3) continues to 
be employed for more than 30 days, he is not deemed to be temporarily 
employed. 

B. Undertakings ""cepted.-F8etories to which it seems unnecessary for the 
Factory Act to a pply may be exempted by Imperial Ordinance (Factory Act, 
Section 1). Accordingly factories which are engaged exclusively in work of the 
following kinds are exempted from the application of the Factory Act and 
consequently from the application of the Health Insurance Act:-

The making of-
(i) Gelatine, "kori-konnyaku .. (a food stuff made from the root of cono

phollus konjac), frozen" tofu " (8 kind of congealed bean jelly), 
" yuba" (a kind of bean curd). vermicelli or .. fu " (a substance 
made from flour and water) ; 

·Herelna.fterreferred to .. H. 1. O. 
KI6BeL II 
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(ii) basket trunks, hanging bamboo screens, bamboo baskets, riba of 
Japanese umbrellas, or other articles made of wicker, rattan, 
bamboo-sheath, wood-shavings, vines, stalks or straw; 

(iii) plaited straw and wood; 
(iv) hats from" atan " (formosa grass), panama leaf or other substances 

of similar nature; 
(v) folding fans, flat fans, Japanese umbrellas and Japanese lanterns; 
(vi) toys or artificial flowers made chiefly of paper, thread, cotton wool, 

bamboo or woven materials ; 
(mi) patterned paper, paper boxes, "motoyui" (paper twine used I'lr 

women's hairdressing) or " mizubiki " (paper twine used for tying 
little parcels) ; 

(viii) clothes, "tabi" (Japanese socks and other hand-made wearing 
apparel) ; 

(,;,,) hand-made silk and cotton cord ; 
. (x) batten lace or drawn-thread work. . 

(Ordinance for the enforcement of the Factory Act as amonded, para. 
1.) 

These factories are, however, only exempt provided that they do not em
ploy as prime movers, steam engines, steam turbines, gas engines, oil engineS, 
water turbines, palton wheels and electric motors (Ordinance for the enforce
ment of the Factory Act as amended, para. I, and Regulations in pursuance of 
the Factory Act as amended, para. I). 

It is to be observed tlv,t these factories are exempt although they employ 
ten or more persons. 

m Application al the option of the employer 01 eompnlsory insurance to 
persons employed in certain 1lJll\ertakingli 

An employer in any excepted undertaking which belongs to one of the 
groups enumerated below may, after baving obtained the sanction of the 
competent Minister, callSI' aU those persons ell}ployed in his undertaking to be 
insured who would havo been insured if the undertaking had been insurable. 
Before the sanction is given, the consent of a majority of the persons to be 
insured must be obtained in favour of the proposal. (E. I. A., Sections 14 and 
1D.) 

The {oUowing are the undertakings concerned,-
(1) undertakings for the mining or coUacting of minerals ; 
(2) undertakings for the 1danufacturing, working up, sorting, packing, 

repairing" or breaking up of articles ; 
(3) undertakings for the generation, transformation or transmiAAien of 

electricity or motive power ; 
(4) undertakings for building con&truction or the erection. preservation, 

repair or demolition of the structures designated by the compe
tent Minister ; 

(D) undertakings to which the Local Railway Act or the Tramway Act 
applies ; 

(6) undertakings for the transportation of goods and passengers by land, 
other than those mentioned in the preceding item, as designatsd 
by the competent Minister; 

(7) undertakings for the loading and unloading of goods; 
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(8) undertakings other than those mentioned in the preceding item, as 
designated by Imperial Ordinance. . . 

CH. I. A. Section 14.) 
An employer who has caused his workpeople to be insured may also cause 

them ta cease to be insured, provided that he obtains the sanction of the Minis
ter of the Interior. Before the sanctian is given, a majority of at least three 
quarters of the insured persons must be obtained in favour of the proposal. 
(H. L A., Section 19.) 

IV.-The formality oJ becoming an insured person. 
A person employed m an insurable undertaking is deemed to be insurable 

from the day on which he is employed in the undertaking or ceases to be ex
eluded as being in temporary employment or in afiministrative employment at 
an annual remuneration exceeding 1,200 yen. (H. I. A., Section 11.) 

From the workman's standpoint the question m interest is: has he the 
rigbts of an insured person ipSQ facf.Q on becoming insurable, or is the acquisition 
of such rights dependent upon the fulJilment of some formality by himself of the 
employer ? 

The answer does not appear very clearly from the legal texts available. 
The employer is responsible for notifying the competent authority (the insurance 
institution) within five days after the person becomes insurable [Regulatians 
for the enforcement of the Health Insurance Act*, para; 10].' Failure to 
notify is punishable by a fine, but no provision is made to enable the insured 
person to recover any benefits which be may have lost by the employer's de
fault. The insurance institution is entitled to require the employer to produce 
his books, and, if necessary, the looal health insurance officer may send an 
official to inspect the undertakil!g (H. I. A., Sections 8 and 9). 

. The evidence of title to benefit is afforded by the poasession of an insurance 
card issued by the insurance institution with which the bearer is insured. The 
issue of this card is ordinarily consequent upon notification by the employer. 
Nevertheless, a person who considered that he was subject to insurance but who 
had received no card could always address himself to the health insurance office, 
and raise the question ; in case the employer disputed the case, the person could 
take action through the health insurance enquiry commission. 

V.-VolunlarJ' Insurance for penons formerly oompnlsorily insured. 
A person who ceases to be subject to compulsory insurance (~esaation of 

inaurable employment) but who has been insured for at least 180 days within 
the year preceding the date on which he ceased to be insured, or who has bean 
inaured for at least 60 consecutive days up to the date just mentioned, is en
titled to continue in insurance if he applies to be allowed to do so within 10 
days after ceasing to be insurable (H. I. A.,- Section 20 and H. 1. 0., para.
ro) •. 

VL-GaPa ill the soope oJ compulsory insurance. 
The only employed persons excepted from compulsory insurance on the 

ground of the conditions of their employment are :-
persons temporarily employed ; 
administrative employees whose annual remuneration exceeds 1,2(JO 

yen. 

------~----~--------~----------• Hereinafter referred to as H. I. R. n2 
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. Several large classes of employed persons are excluded from the scope of 
health insurance because they are engaged in occupations to which the Act does 
not apply, namely ;-

agriculture; 
commerce; 

. transport by land and sea; 
public administration; _ 
factories not designated as dangerous and occupying less than 10 wor

kers; 
factories in certain industries desigoated as exempt unless using mechani

cal prime movers. 
STATISTICS OP SCOPE. 

L~tatistiC8 01 population. 

A. GENERAL POPULATION. 

The total population of Japan proper W8or-

at first Ceno"", October 1920 55,003,053' 
at 2nd CensuB, October 1925 09,736822 
Estimate, Octob ... I926 •• 80,521,600 
Estimate, October 1927 61,316,800 
Estimate, October 1928 . • 62,122,200 

(Estimates made by Statistical Bureau of the Japan .... Cabinet.) 

B. DISTRI1!UTION OF POPULATION BY OCQUPATION. 

Pending the completion of the publication of the results of the 1925 Census, 
the latest figures relating to the occupied population, are those of the 1920 
Census. 

lMtributitm of the .tx.ttpieii PoPulatitm 1920. 

Oecupatione~ I Men. Women . Total. 
. 

Agriculture .. .. 3,122,953 5,838,524 8,961,477 
Fishing: aalt production .. .. 310,300 38,149 348,499 
Mining . . · . · . · . 279,237 90,792 370,029 
Industry .. .. · . .. . 2.446,326 1,281,181 3,727,507 
Oommorce •• .. .. · . 483,182 623,146 1,1(16,328 
TranBport · . .. , 590,033 48,970 639,003 
Casual work · . .. · . 358,726 133,405 492,131 
Other .. · . .. · . ~ 323,322 180,050 503,379 

AU · . .. 7,914,129 8,239,217 16,153,348 

It will be Been that Japan is pre-eminently an agricultural country, m 
spite of the recent marked development of indU8try and trade. Though the 
industrial population is over one-fifth of the total, it is only two-fifths as 
large as the agricultural population. 

C.-FACTORY WORKERS. 

1. Number of ;jiu1mi& and work""8~ Detailed statistics are collected 
concerning factories employing more than five persons, The following table 
shows the number of such factories. and number and sex of the regular workers. 
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Number of ffll:Wriu and number ofWOf'kers, by sex. 

-- --No.. of Wvrkers. 
No. of 

Year. faetori ... Men. Women. Total. 

1922 · . · . · . .. 46,427 834,314 856,706 1,691,019 
1923 .. · . · . .. 47,786 838,197 926,936 1,765,133 
1924 · . .. .. 

f 

46,394 859,783 929,835 1,789,618 
1925 · . · . · . .. 49,161 852,554 955,827 1,808,381 
1~25 · , .. · . 51.906 8113,834 981,361 1,875,195 
1927 · . .. · . 63,680 923,201 975,671 1,898,872 
1928 .. · . .. .. 1.192~85'1 1,031,_ 2,224,545 
1929 .. .. '~ . . . . 1,145,252 . 1,057,252 2,202,504 

(Deparlment of the Interior.) . 

Th"" nearly half of the factory workers are women. Over 80 per cent; 
of the women are employed in the textile industry. The proportion of women, 
however, tends slowly to decrease, in consequence of the rise of the mechanical 
and chemical industriea, which employ chiefly men workers. 

2, Di8tri1mtion of fadfwieg by oize.~In m&nufacturing industries, the sm&ll 
undertaking is still the predominant type, but the number of large establish
meate increases year by year. 

Distri!ndion of fadories by size 1926. , 

Factori ... employing .. Number of f""lori ... Number 01 Wor~. 

6-lOworkeis .. " .. 26,474 174,622 . 
1l~15 WDrk011! . .. .. .. 7.684 .90,211 
16-3(}workers .. . . .. 8,886 178.016 
31-00 workers .. .. .. 3,675 138,316 
51-100 work .... .. .. .. 2,612 184.423 

101-000 workers .. .. .. 2,045 406,269 
501-1,000 workers .. .. . . 282 1112,167 
O_ver l~OOO workers .. .. 248 51:t171 

All .. .. .. .51,906 1,875.195 
. . (StatIStiCal Bureau of tho Japanese CablIl&t.) 

The number of factories employing' five persons or more on 31st 
October 1928 had risen to 55,446, the number of workers employed therein being 
1,869,668. . , 

3. Distribution of factory lJJo1'kers. by indust7'y.-The following table, based 
on data published by the Statistical Bureau of the Japanese Cabinet shows 
how workers in factories employing more than five persons were distributed 
among the different industries at 31st December 1926. 

Distri!ndion of factory workers by indmtry at 31st December 1926. 

Textile .. 
Machine and tool 
Chemical .. 
Food and drink .. 

Induatry. 

Gao. e!ectriciw &lid molting .... ..' •• 
Miacell&neoue .. 

..... ..' 

I 
Number, 

of workers~ 

998,447 

188,860 L 
~:~~; 

.... I:~:~: 

----------------------------~ . . 
All .. 1.875,19~ 
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D.MINE WORKERS. 

Number of mine wmlrers in 1925, 1926 and 1927. 

Total 
Y ... r ended June. Metal • Coal. Oil Wen •. including . 

othent. 

1925 .. .. .. . .. 44.861 252,898 7.320 310,426. 
1926 .. .. .. .. 46,923' 235.044 6,406 293.562 
1927 .. .. .. , .. 45,656 239.167 5,889 295.629 

(Ja_ Year Book 1930.) 

n-statisties* of insured persons. 
1. Number of insured persons.-The number of insured persona has been 

as follows ;-
MMoh 1927 .. 1.941.446 
Maroh 19'28 .. 1.889._ 
MMch 1929 • . 1,933,632 

.These figures do not include the workers who are employed in State 
undertakings and are compulsorily insured with mutual benefit societies for tho 
same benefits as workers in private employment. The number of Stato· 
workers is now approximately 160,000. 

If the total number of insured persons be taken as 2,100,000, they repre
Bent 3' 4. pe~ cent. of the total population and perhaps 13 per cent. of the 
oocupied population. 

2. .J!i8trilnairm oj-insured persons by BeIl!-
, ; j 

____ · ___ ,....-. __ I-_
Men_. _\1-- W_\ Po_ 

1926 1.018.485 52 922,961 48 
1927 •• ' 996,912 53 892,332 47 

3. Distribution of insured persons by occupation.-In the following table 
are shown the distributioaof insured persons by ooeupation at 3Iet March 1927, 
and a comparison between the number insured and the number employed 
in eaeh oooupation, as given above in the table of the distribution of factory 
workers by industry at 31st December 1926. . 

Distrilnairm of ..... ured persons by()()()Upatirm at 31st March 1927. 

TNtile 
Machine and tool 
Chemioal 
Food and drink " 

Occupation. I 

Fadoriu .. 

Gas, e1eotricity and melting 
Miaoe11aneouB 

All faotori .. .. I 

No. of in'iured. 

971.441 
237.293 
169,166 
51357 
~ 5.815 

154.650 

1.609.722 I 

0/0 of worlwza
in 

occupation. 

97 
78 
96 
37 
66 
82 

86 
I 

• Th ... statiati .. are taken from .. report oupplied to the International La~ Om... 
by the J apane .. Government. 
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Distribution of insured perSons by occupation at 31st Marek 192~-contd. 
" 

, . 

Oecupntion. No. of Co I of workers 
h,,0 occupation. insured. 

M ...... 

Metal .. .. .. .. .. 4S,7@ .. 
Coal .. .. .. .. . . 244,698 .. 
Oil wells .. .. .. .. .. 3.981 .. 
Other non-metal .. .. .. .. .. 2.541 .. 
Factori ... attached to min ... .. .. .. 1.854 .. 
All min .. .. • 0 .. .. .. 298.777 .. 
Other occupations 00 .. . .. .. 32,947 .. 
AIl OOOIIpations .. .. .. .. .. 1,940,446 .. 

m--Compuisory and elective iDsnrance. 
According to statistics given in the Japanese Year Book for 1928 and 1930, 

the number of persons who came under the Health Insurance Act at the instance 
of their employers and with the consent of the. majority of workers in the under' ' 
takings concerned W8.8-

In 1927.. .. 27.648 
ill January 1929 • •• 32,056 

SECOND PART. 

Resources and Financial system. 

I.-THE SoURCES OF REVENUE. 

The revenue is provided by contributions from the employer and insured 
persons and by a grant from the State. (Health Insurance Act,* 'sections 70 
and 12.) 

II.-brsUlum PERSON'S AND EMPLOYER'S CONTRIBUTIONS. 

'1. The Contribution and the Basic Wagt.-The rate of contribution is fixed' 
by each insurance institution for the persons insured with it (Imperial Ordi.
nanre for the enforcement of the Health Insurance Act,t paragraph 95). 

The amount of the contribution depends in the case of each person upOn 
his basic wage: it is obtained by multiplying the basic daily wage by the rate 
of contrihution (H. I. O. paragraph 94). . 

The basic wage upon which the contrihution is calculated inCludes pay-, 
mente made at regular periods, but not: 

Bonuses payable at greater intervals than three months ; 
Use of dwelling house or rent where these do not slIeet the rate of wages ; 

( H. I. O. paragraph 1). 
In the case of payments in kind. the cash value is to be caJ.culated in accord

ance with a scale to be fixed by the insurance office or soeiety (H. I. o. para"' 
graph 2). 

• Hereinafter referred to os H. J.. A. 
t Hereinafter referred t<> as H. I. O. 
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The basic wage is not the actual wage, but an approximatioll as determined 
by the following .schedule ;-

I 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8. 
& 

lQ 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 

Wage ClaM. 

I 
Basic 'I Daily 

.. ~~ 1-Le.~-t-rum~-Y·-~-3-5~~~~-
Actual D&ily Wage. 

·40 Between' 35 aDd ·45 
·00 u -45 Jt '55 
-60 ·55 u '65 
·70 ot ,65" '75 
·80 '75" 'Bia 

1-00 ., ·85 ." 1,15 
•• [ 1·30 1·16 ~ 1'45 
.. 1·60 ,,1'45 u 1'15 
•• 1·90 ,,1'75 " 2·05 

2·20. " 2·05 ,. 2-35 
2·50 n 2·35» 2'60 
2·80 ., 2·65 ,. 2'95 
3'10 ,,2·96 n 3'25 
3·60 I " 3·25.. 3'75 
4'00 More trum 3·75 

(H. I. O. paragraph S.) 
'Where remuneration is paid by the year or month. the basic wage is I/S60 

or 1/30 respectively of the annual or monthly rate. In the case of picc.e-rate 
wagea, the basic wage i. 1/90 of amount received during the previous three 
months by, the person concerned or another person similarly employed. 
(H. I. O. paragraph 5.) , 

The basic wage for each person is calculated annually by his employer, 
who reports it to the insurance institution concerned., He likewise reports any 
-oonsiderable changes in the remuneration of any person occurring in the conrse 
of the year. (H. I. O. paragraph 4 and Regulations for the enforcement of the 
Health Insurance Act,* paragraph S.) , 

, 2. Relatiml of Oontributiml to Risk.-The "rate of the contribution (i.e., 
the ratio of the contribution to the basic wage) is in principle the same for 
all insnred persons inoured with a particular institution. Nevertheless, higher 
rates may be imposed in respect of persons employed in dangerous undertak
ings. (H. I. O. paragraph 95.) 

3. Rate of Insured-Person'. Contrilmtiml.-The compulsorily insured per
sons hear one-half of the eontrit~ion and the voluntarily insured bear the 
whole. (H. I. A. S""tion 72.) . ' 

4. Rate of Employer's Conlrilmti<m.: .. :,c'the employer ordinarily pays one 
half of the contribution. Nevertheless, in the case of dangerous underta.kiog., 
where a high rate of contribution is levied, the proportion borne by the employer 
may he raised by order of the Minister of the Interior to two-thirds. (H. I. O. 
paragraph 96.) 

5. Maximum Limit of Oontribution.-The share of the compulsorily in
sured person may not exceed 11 per cent. of his daily wages. If it is nece .... ry 
to levy a contribution which would involve an insured person's share in excess 
of this maximum, the excess i. to he horne hy the employer. (H. I. A. section 
74_) There i. no maximum limit of the employer's share . 

• Henrinafter _ to aa H. I. R. 
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" 6. Contribtdioflll oj Low-Wage Eamers.-In the case of a person whose 
remuneration is less than 55 sen a day. the share of the oontribution to be 
Dorne by the employer is the same as if the person was in the wage-class 55-65 
sen. The amount thus payable by the employer may not, however, exceed the, 
total amount of the contribution. (H. 1. O. paragraph 97.) • 

IH.-THE STATE GRANT. 
The State Treasury bears 10 percent. of the expenditure for insurance 

benefits (hut not administration) 118 incurred by each insurance institution. 
If, however, the toal sum to be borne by the Treasury would exceed 2 yen per 
insured person per aunum, the sum paid to the institution is diminished to that 
limit. (H. 1. A. Section 70). 

IV.-THE CoLLECTION OF CONTRIBUTIONS. 

The responsibility for the payment of the joint contribution is plaoed on " 
the employer (II. L A. section 77). He is authorized to deduct the insured 
person's share from his wages (H, I. A. section 78). He must, however, prepare 
a statement of accounts concerning the deduction of contributions. open to the 
inspection of insured persons (H. I. O. paragraph 99.) 

The Act givesinsuranoe institutions a general power of requiring employers 
to inform them concerning the engagement, discharge and remuneration of 
insured persons. (H. I. A. "section 8 as amended.) 

Once a year the employer must draw up a statement showing the daily 
remuneration of all persons employed by him on a certain day, and submit it to 
the insurance institution. He also informs the institution of any modification 
which needs to be made in this statement, on account of the engagement or dis
charge of insured persons, or any "considerable" alteration in their wage rates. 

On the basis of this information, the insuranoe institution draws np every 
month a list of the contributions due from the 'employer in respect of the pre
ceding month. 

There is no provision as to the method of "remittance by the employer to 
the institution. 

The health insurance societies naturally experieneed no difficulty in 
collecting contributioDll, in view of the close concern of the employer with the 
society established for his undertaking. . " 

The health insuranoe offices, on the other hand, were faced with the 
problem of collecting contributioDll from some 43,000 employers, many of 
them in a very sma.II way of businesa and ignorant of the character and purpose 
of the scheme. Coruequently, for some time after the Act was put into opera
tion, many employers failed to effect payment at the proper time. The Gov
ernment now states, however, that, with the gradual diffusion of a COlrect 
understanding of the scheme, the number of employers in arreazs has greatly 
diminished. and that now, as a rule, the actual payments are equal to the ex
pected amount. 

V.-THB FINANCIAL SYSTEM. 
1. System <d A .... ual Dwributro.. oj Costs.-The financial system is that of 

annual distribution of costs, i.e., the resources for any year are calculated so as 
to halanoe the probable expenditure for that year. Each society draws up 
its own budget and adjusts its rate of contribution to suit its probable ex
penditure. (H. I. O. paragraphs 44 and 45.) 

2. The Reserve Fund.-Health Insurance Societies may establish a reserve 
fund in order to defray expenditure in eXcess of that aUowed for in the budget 
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(H. I. O. paragraph 47). They must lay BSide from the surplus ... sum equal t~ 
5 per cent. of the average annual expenditure during the three preyious years , 
until the reserve reaches at least the said annual average. The fund may, only, 
be drawn upon to cover a deficit in the resources required for insura.nce , benefits 
(H. I. O. paragraph 50). Each society fixes the method of managing its re~e 
fund (H. I. 0. paragraph 51). 

If the reserve fund is insufficient to cover the deficit, the, society may 
contract a temporary loan of limited amount which must be repait! within th~ 
fiscal year (H. I 0. paragraphs 53 and 54). ' , 

3. Supervision by Central Authority.-Each society must submit a hudget 
annually for the approval of the Department of the Interior (H. I. 0, paragraph 
45); moreover, it must present annual and monthly reports on its operations 
to the Director of the Burea.u of Social Affairs. (Regulations for the Enforce
ment of the Health Insurance Act, paragraphs 36 and 40.) , The books of the 
societies must all be kept in the prescribed form. , " , 

Societies muet obtain the sanction of the Minister of the Interior if they 
wish to raise a loan; and likewise whenever it is intended ,to alter the rate of 
contribution (H. I. O. paragraphs 49 and 54). , " ' ' 

Societies must also obtain the sanction of the Ministe,r for their methode·, 
of managing their reserve fund' (li L O. paragraph 51). 

S1'ATISl'ICS OF RESOURCES AND FINANCIAL m1'EM·. 
1. Contribution rales. 

The health insurance offices, which insure pel'8Ons in all insursble occups-, 
tions, heve two rates of contribution only. Except for coal-mining, the raw
is 4, per cent. of the basic wage. For coal-mining, however, the rate is increased, 
on account of the greater risk, to 8 per cent. 

The most frequent rate of contribution fixed by the health insurance 
societies is also 4 per cent., but the rate in l" large proportion of societias ie 
fixed at a higher figure ; in this connection it must be remembered that nearly 
one-third of the membership of societies consists IIf miners. 

The following table shows the rates of contribution of health insurance 
societies at 31st March 1928_ 

Gonlrilmtion mtes r! societies. . 

Contribution as ~-b of basic wage. 'I No. of societies. . 

Under 3 
3---4 

5 
II 
7 
8 
Il 

10 
Over 10 

r- 41 
....~ -183 

. _.- 41 

Tolal _. 

21 
\} 

22 
14 
1;' 
3 

339t 

0/0 of all societies. 

12·1 
63-S 
12-1 
6·2 
2·7 
6·6 
4·1 
1-0 
0·9 

99·9 

• Th ... statistics are based upon infonnation communicated to the International 
Labour Office hy tht' Japanese Government • 

. t The tot&1 t\.'{ceeds the atltual number of 'AOCieties by 2: because two societies ha.va
two different ratee 'Of cnnfiribution oach.. 
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The contribution levied by the bealth in$U1'8n,1le offices is equally divided 
between employer and insured person, except for coal-mining, where the em
ployer pays 62·5 per cent. and the insured 37·5 per cent. 
, The contributions leviedl!Y the health ,insU1'8nce societies, on the con

traryi exhibit .. wide range of variatioD. .. In principle, the joint contribution 
is shared equally by the insured person and the employer. In f""t, howevel', 
this is the esse in little. more than half the societies; in the remainder the 
employer's ah&re is gre .. ter than half. The increase in the employer's share is 
authorized by two distinct provisions, In the first place, as the insured per
BOn'S share eannot exceed 3 per cent. of his basic wage, the employer must pay 
the balance however much it may be. In the second place, the Act allows the 
Minister of the Interior to raise the employer's share up to two-thirds for any 
undertakings where the risk i. considerable. 

Skaring 'If COf1i.ributilm in societies, at 31.t Marek 1928. 
" 

Joint contribution 
No~ of societies in which employer'ashal'e wa.a 

as % of basic 
60-70% 170-80% wage. 50%, 50-<10",{, 80-90~'o Over 50% 

Under 3 .. 37 3 1 . . · . .. 
3--4; · . '157 7 , 15 · . .. 

S · . 6 '30 3 . . · . 2 
6 · . 2 2 13 4 · , .. 
7 ., .. 4 2 2 ,. 1 
8 .. ., 3-. ' 13 , 6, -- .' . ., 
9 · . , . .,. "I ~. I~ 1 . . 

lQ · . ., . . '. ,4 , · . .-, 
Over 10, .. 

I 2 .. .. . . .. · . 
Total . .. 302 49 38 « I Ii 

% of all Societiea 59,6 14·4 11·2 
, 12·9 0·3 1·5 

2. Contribution income. 
Contribution income in years ending 311fl Mrmih 1928 and 1929. 

Amount (yen). Average per insured (yen). 

Institution. 

t 
1927·28. 1928·29, 1927·28. 1928·29. 

Health insurance offices IS.211,S59 18.735.547 16,3 16·1 .. 
Health inaurance sorieties 

, 
18.217.502 18.746,062· 23·5 24·2 .. 

Total .. 36.429,461 ., '37.481.609 19,3 19·~ 

* EstUIl&te.. 

,3. The State Grant. 
State 9'"ant in years ending 3101' ]I{ ",.ch 1928 aM 1929 , , 

Amount (yen). 1 Average per illllUrod (yen). 

ITl8titution. 

1 '~B.I.ma I 
1927,28. 1928,29. 

" 

BeaJt·h insurance 081_ .. 1.615,000 1.600,000 1·45 1·38 
Health insurance aocietif'!' .. 1,667.628 1,535,262 2·]2 1·99 

, Total .. 3.282,6281 3.135.262 1·74 1:64 
, .. - ' 
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4. Income and expemUture. 
" (a) Health Ill8Umnce offices. 

Incume . 
Income. 

let January lot April 1927 1st April 1928-
31st March 1927 310t Mazch 1928. 310t March 1929. 

I 
Yen. 

Contributiol)S · . · . 3,495.997 18.211.859 18.735.547 
8t&te grant · . · . 700.935 1.615.000 1,600.000 
Other . . .. · . 352,570 7,S10 40,714 

Tot&! .. 4,,549,502 19,834,369 20,376,ll61 

Average per insured •• · . 3'9 17'7 17'0 

.". 
IstJanuary 1st April 1927 1st April 1928- ~ 

Expenditure. Slat Mazch 1927. 31st Mazch 1928. 31st March 1929. 

Yen. 
lIenefits . . · . · . 3.336.808 17.040,567 .17,458.808 
Administration · . .. 550,4,63 1.991.772 2.150.697 
-Other . . .. .. 1.308 745,962 17.655 . 

-roh,1 · . 3.888,579 19.778.301 19,827.160 

.A ver.ase per inaured .. .. S'4 17'7 16'9 

(b) Health Insurance societies 

Income. 
1st January- 1st April 1927- lot April 1928-

310tMazch 1927. Slst Mazch 1928. 31st Mazch 1929. 

" Yen. 
,ContributiOllB .. .. il.359,753 18.217.502 18,746,062 
Slate grant --a • .. 238,_ 1~667,628 ~ *1,413,9H 
Loans .. .. .. 47,747 220,000 .. 
Ouried over from previous,y~ .. • 451,OIl lll3,875 
,0_ .. .. .. .72.877 815.446 4:72.455 

Tot&! .. ."718.761 21,371,687 21,546,303 

Average per insured .• .. S·g 27'5 27'9 

°Thio 6guro for the St&te grant appears In the 80""'" In a t&ble ahowmg the UlCOme 
.of societies; it dilIef§. for a ""'""" which is nat ""plained, from the 6guro for the St&ta 
,grant for the same year whioh baa aIre.o!!y been quoted above in the statistics of the State 
.".."t and whiob appears in the sonroe in "t .. ble ahowiDg the expenditUte of the Treasury 
by way of State grant. . 

Expi-rnlilufe. 

Expenditure. 
1st January- lot April 1927- 1st April 1928-

3Jst March 1927. 31st March 1929. 31st March 1929. 
-,-

Yen. 
Benefits .. .. .. 3.780,480 17.742,133 18,433.639 
Administ:a.tion · , · . 173.780 629._ 948.259 
'Other .. .. .. 44.746 105.732 535,231 

Tot .. l .. 3.999,008 18,477.255 19,917,129 

Averagt' per insured .. ~ .. 5'0 23'9 25'8 
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. The greater average expenditure of the societies would appear to be due 
to the fact that the majority of JD.in..,rs, who imply a heavy risk, .. re insured 
with societies. 

5. Reserve fond. 
(al Health Insurance offices. 

In the ease of health insurance offices there is no sta.tutory provision a .. 
to the .. mount of the reserve fund ; it is merely provided that the surplus in, 
any year shall he employed to constitute a reserve fund common to all the 
offices. The excess of income over expenditure has been as follows :-

1st January to 31st Maroh 1917 •• 
1st April 1927 to 31st March l_ 
Ist April 1928 to 31a1; Ms.roh 1929 

Total 

This Bum has a.ctually been credited to the reserve fund. 
(b) He .. lth insura.nce societies. 

.. Yen. 
600.923 

56,00S" 
749.101 

1.466,092 

In the ca.se of health insurance societies, the Act requires the surplu .. 
income, up to 5 per cent. of the cost of benefits. to be credited aside annually 
to the society'. reserve fund. The excess of income over expenditure has been 
as follows :-

1st January to 31st Me.n;h 1927 •• 
1st April 1927 to 31st March 1928 

_1st April 1928 to 31st _ 1929 

Total 

Yen. 
719,753-

2,894,432 
1,629.174; 

It is not known whether the whole of this sum has aetnally been credited 
to the societies' reserve funds. The total surplus is equal to 13 per cent. of 
the totsl expenditure during the period under consideration : it is largely in 
excess of the surplus required by the Act. It is clear therefore that the societies' 
are fully selvent. 

THmD PART. 

Benefits. 

• CHAPTER I. 
BENEFITS IN CASH AND IN Knm. 

A. Cash benejits.-The Act provides three kinds of cash benefits :
(1) sickness or a.ccident benefit for insured persons ; 
(ii) funeral benefit for the dependants of deceased insured persons , 
(iii) confinement benefit and maternity benefit for every insured woman 

who gives birth to a child. 
1. Sickness or Accident Benefit.-Sickness or a.ccident benefit is gra.nted 

in ca.se of inca.pacity for work owing to sickness or injury (Health Insurance . 
Act·, sections 43 and 45). Title to benefit is not dependent npon the fulfil
ment of any conditions relating to the duration of insurance or the number or 
amount of contributions. 
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If sickness or injUry is incurred by the insured tbr6ugh any cause uncon
nected with his work, the benefit is to be paid from the fourth day after that 
on which he became unable to work (H. I. A. section 45). ' 

The benefit is equal to 60 per cent. of tne insured person's basic daily 
wage (H. 1. A. section 45). 

The maxi~um du;ation. of the. henefit is 180 days in respect of a single 
illness whether mdustnalln its orlgm or not; moreover, except in the case of 
industrial disease or accident, the bendit is not to be paid for more than 180 
days in the course of a single calendar year (H. I. A., seetion 47). ' 

The benefit granted to a person who bas been placed in a hospital is gra· 
duated as follows :-

Ii) if no dependants, 20 per cent. of the basic wage; 
(ii) if 2 dependants or less, 40 per cent. of the basic wage; 
(iii) if 3 dependants or more, 60 per cent. of the basic wage. 

(Imperial Ordinance for the Enforcement of the Health Insurance Act., para-
graph 79.) , 

If a person is entitled to receive hill wages during sickness no insurance 
benefit is payable; if he is entitled to part wages, insurance benefit is payable 
to the extent of the difference between the part wages and the normsJ rate of 
benefit (Ho I. O. paragraph 85). 

2. Funeral Benefit.-On the death of an insured person a dependant who, 
.. rranges the funeral is entitled to funeral benefit amounting to 30 per cent. 
of the insured person's basic wage subject to a upninIum of 30 yen (H. I. A. 
section 49, as amended). ' 

3. 001!fiMmenl and Maternity Benefits . -An insured wOman who gives 
birth to a child is entitled to two benefits: 

(i) confinement benefit; 
(iil maternity .benefit. 
(H. I. A., section 50). ' 

In order to be entitled to either benefit the woman must have been insured 
for a minimum period of 180 days during the y .... r preceding the confinement. 
It is provided, however, that a woman wbo has been insured for at least 90 
days shan be entitled either to confinement benefit or to the services of a mid· 
wife (H. I. O. paragraph 82). 

In the case of a woman who has ceased to be insured, the two above· 
mentioned benefits are only awarded if the confinement takes pl",e within 180 
days after the da.y when she ,cease<I to he insured (II. I. O. paragraph 84). 

Confinement benefit consists of .. Jump·~um payment of 20 yen. The 
benefit is reduced to 10 yen if th .. WOm8n is cared for in a maternity hospital 
or is provided with a midwife (H. I. O. paragraph 81). ' 

Maternity benefit consists of an allowance of 60 per cent. of the basic 
wage of 28. days b~ore and 42 days ~ child-birth, or for such shorter :periods 
during which the msured wo~ ahetsined from work (H. I. A. section 50, 
and H. 1. O. paragraph SO). , 

If the insured woman is placed in a maternity hospital, the benefit may be 
a.djusted according to the number of her dependants in the same way as sick

, ness benefit in like circumstances (H. I. O. paragraph 81). Similarly, it may 
be withheld in cases where the insured woman is in receipt of her wages during 
confinement (Ho I. O. paragraph 85). 

"Hereinafter ...rem><! to as H. I. O. 
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B. '&ttejils in Kitul.-The Act provides three benefits in kind: 
(i) medical attendance; 
("1 treatment in hospital ; 

125 

(iii) treatment in a maternity hospital or attendance by a midwife. 
1. Medical AUentl"''''''.-The Act provides for medical attendance to be 

granted if an insure.d person is sick or injured (H. I. A. section 43). 
'The medical attendance to be granted consists of the following elements ; 

(il diagnosis; 
til) provision of medicine ; 
(iii) operations and other forms of treatment (including dental treat-

ment); . 
('v) nursing; 
(vI ambulance service. 

• Except in an emergency no operation which would cost more than 20 
yen may be performed without the sanction of the insurance institution. Nurs
ing and transport by ambulance are provided only when the insurance insti
tution deems them necessary (H. I. O. paragraph 74). 

The ·benefit may not be granted for more than 180 days in respect of a 
single illness, whether industrial in its origin or not; moreover, except in the 
eaae of industrisl disease or accident, the benefit is not to be provided for more 
than 180 days in the course of a single yesr (fl. I. A. section 47). . 

A cash payment may be substituted for medical attendance in certain 
cases, namely : 

(.) when the insurance institution finds difficulty in organizing medical 
_ attendance; 
{iiI when the insured person has, with the approval of the insurance 

institution, been trested by a practitioner not appointed by the 
institution; 

(iii) when t,he insure!! person has in an emergency been treated by a 
practitioner not appointed by the institution (H. 1. A. section 
44 and H. I. O. paragraph 77). 

The amount of the payment in such circumstances is to be fixed by having 
regard to the east which the institution would have incurred if medical atten
dance had been provided (H. I. O. paragraph 78). 

2. Treatment in Hospital.-The insurance institution may provide hospital 
trestment with reduced sickness benefit, as already described, instead of medical 
attendance accompanied by full sickness benefit (H. I. A. section 46). 

3. Treatrnm in a Matemity Hospital or AUentlance by a MUlwife.-An 
insurance institution may provide treatment in a maternity hospital or atten
dance by .. midwife, in either case with reduced benefit .instead of full mater
nity benefit. 

CHAPTER II. 
ORGANIBATION OF MEDICAL SERVICE.'" 

The medical service is separately organized for the insured persons of the 
health insurance offices and for those of the health insurance societies. F<lt 

• SoUl'Cell : _ . .d Medical.dqed of 0.. H<aItlo 1,..",..._ 8!18lem of Ja_ by Dr. Taicbi 
Kitasbima., Tokyo, and information communicated to the Interna.tio.n&I Labour Office 
by the Japanese GovemlDent. . 
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the former it ill on a national and unifonn basis and for the latter it van ... £rom 
one society to another. 

I. MedU:al service of hmltk insurance oJIices.-The medical service for 
persone insured with health insurance offices is provided in virtue of national 
collective agreements concluded between the State and the professional ass0-

ciations of doctors, dentists and chemists : they are collectively responsible 
to the State for the provision of the respective benefits of medical treatment, 
dental treatment and the supply of drugs. 

A. MEDICAL TREATMENT. 

1~ Japan Medical A3sociation.-According to the Medical Practitioners' 
Act, every medical practitioner must be a member of the district or city medical 
association. Such associations are grouped together to form prefectural 
medical associations, and these in turn are federated in the Japan Medical 
AB8OCiation The national association and its subordinate associations are a 
legally institllted corporation, with authority to make regulations afI~ 
every ;nember of the medical profession. . The prefectural and local associations 
are responsible for ensuring compliance with the instructions of the central 
body. 

2. National Collective Agreement.-:-The existsne<l of such a strongly or
ganized corporation made it possible for the State to entrust it with the entire 
administration of medical treatment for persons insured with the health insu
rance offices. A national agreement for this purpose was entered into on 4th 
November 1926, and has continued in force, with slight modification, ever 
since. 

The State reserved " the right to suspend the operation of this agreement 
within a certain locality, or rescind the agreement when there is a conspicuous 
impediment to the medical attendance provided in this agreement undertaken . 
by the Japan Medical Association ". 

The agreement, together with the Imperial Ordinance for the enforcement 
of the Health Insurance Act and Regulations for the enforcement of the Health 
Insuranoe Act, determines the scope of the service to be rendered, the insured 
persons for whom each doctor is responsible, tite procedure for obt&ning the 
different kinds of treatment, the remuneration of doctors, and the supervi-
sion of the medical service. . 

3. Scope of tr_.-The scope of the treatment to be provided is 
defined as follows :-

(i) diagnosis (consultation or visit, prescription, but not general medical 
. . examinstion ) ; I 

(ii) supply of drugs and applicancesCsee below" B. Supply of Drugs 
and Appliances:. "); .' 

(ii.) treatment, operations and other forms of medical attend&nce 
(excluding maint,enance at health resort) ; 

(iv) nursing; . • 
(tl) ambulance service. 

T~. ·tment in connection with confinement is excluded from the scope 
of the treatment which the meclical associati()n is bound to provide. No in
formation is available as to the organization of this treatment. 

The doctor responsible for the treatment of an insured person is required 
to ~' engage in the examination and treatment with fair and sincere attitude, 
and without discrimination between insured persons .. 
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4.' &latitms between MdtYr and imured pe!'8OII.-The insured person may 

choose his doctor from among all thoee who practise in the prefecture where 
he resides and who have accepted service under the Act. 

The insured person receives from his health insurance office an insuranoe 
card, proving that he is an insured person an<l entitled to benefit. When he 
needs medical treatment, he presente this card to the doctor of his cooice, 
woo treate him and retains the card for the duration of the treatment. The 
retention of the card by the treatingAoctor precludes the insured person from 
resorting to another doctor until the treatment is completed, when the card is 
returned to him. Neverthelese, it is provided that an insured person may 
change his doctor during treatment, if he obtains the consent of the health 
insurance office. The consent having been obtained, the insured person is 
entitled to have his card returned to him by the treating doctor, and may then 
select another doctor. 

If the doctor considers that the patient requires an operation or treatment 
costing, or. deemed to cost, over 2Q yen, or hospital treatment, or transport 
to a hospital, or the services of a home nurse, he mUllt, except in emergency, 
obtain the consent of the health insurance office beforehand, and then make the 
necessary arrangemente. In an emergency consent must be .applied for after 
the docter has taken the necessary action. 

If the patient needs treatment by a specialist, the treating doctor gives 
him a certificate of medical attendance which entitled the patient to treatment 
by any specialist, in the branch of medicine concerned, to whom the patient 
presente the certificate. 

A doctor is required to visit, if necessary, any patient residing within a 
radius of 10 miles (4 " ri ''). In sparsely populated areas, where doctors are 
few, an insured person may, if he obtains the consent of the health insurance 
office, demand a visit from a greater distance. In all cases however, where the 
patient's home is over Ii miles (1 " ri ") from the docter's surgery, the patient 
himself is required to pay a supplement. . 

If the insured person requires treatment when outside his own prefecture, 
he may, if he has obtained the consent of the health insurance office, address 
himself to a doctor in the prefecture, where he happens to be. Even if he hal 
not obtained permission he may always have himself treated by any doctor 
in an emergency, and claim repayment according to a scalefixed by the health 
insurance office. 

5. Remu_ation of doctors.-The remuneration of doctorB under the 
agreement is based upon the following principle: a central pool of fixed annual 
amount is set aside from insurance funds for the remuneration of aU doctors, 
and this amount is distributed among the doctorB in proportion to the number 
and nature of the services which they render. 

(a) The Oentral Pool.-The baBis for the calculation of the amount of the 
pool is a fixed SlIm per insored person per year. It has to cover the cost of all 
the services enllIDerated above in" 3 Scope of treatrollIlt", except 
(i") nursing, and (1J) tranBport. 

A statistics! investigation made specislly for the purpose of the Aet showed 
that the average number of days of sickness per person per year was 11· 5. 
It was considered, however, that when the medical service became free, this 
number would increase. Accordingly it was raised by 50 per cent. to 17·3 
daya. Then it was assumed that the cost of all medical and dental treatment 
)[l6RC~ ~ 
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would be 0·50 yen· per w.y, or 8·65 yen per year. Thissum,however,afterde
dootion of the probable cost of nursing and transport-to he paid direetly by the 
health iruiUl'&DCe office-and the cost of dental treatment became 7· 4267 yen. 
The basic sum of 7· 4267 yen was subject to further dednctions in respect of 
treatJpent of insured persons in State or municipal hospitals and in respect 
of drugs supplied to insured persoIlS by ch",mist (as a rule drugs are supplied 
by the treating doctor). 

In 1928 the Japan Medical Association asked ioran increase of 60 per cent. 
in the basic sum. It seems indeed that dnring the first year's operation of the 
Act, the calls made on the doctors' services by insured persons greatly exceeded 
expectations, and this was probably the ground on which the demand for in
creased remuneration was made. The Government did not accede to this 
demand, but it took administrative measures to check excessive resorts to 
doctors. It also modified the method of organizing hospital treatment; the 
cost of hospital treatment was now to be borne by the State, but at the ... me 
time the basic sum was reduced to 6·912 yen; this arrangement, however, 
ceased in 1929. Moreover, in view of the great morbidity of coa\miners, a 
special State subsidy of 1· 5 yen per miner or about 45,000 yen per year was 
granted to the doctors . 

. In 1929, the Japan Medieal Association again aasumed responsibility for 
arranging for hospital treatment: the cost was to be deducted a9 hefore from the 
basic 8um, but that sum was increased to 7·754 yen, and stillstands at that figure. 

(b) Payments from.tke Oentral Pool.-Each month the State pays to the 
Japan MedicalAssocistion an amount equal to one-twelfth of 7·754 yen multi
plied by the number of persona insured with health insurance offices at the 
beginning of the month, subject to deduction in respect of treatment in public 
hospitals and drugs supplied by chemists. 

. From the balance is paid out in the first place the &IIowance for cost of 
administration: viz., 1 per cent. of the gross monthly payment to the Japan 
Medical Association and 5 per cent. thereof to the prefectUl'&1 aasociations, which 
share in proportion to the number of insured persons in their prefectures. 

The %emainder of the monthly payment is then divided .among the pre
fectural associations in proportion ~ the number of insured parsons in their 
prefectures. The prefectural associstion divides out its share among the in
dividual doctors according to the number and nature of the services performed 
~~. . 

To every form of service-~nsul. tation, visit, and operations of varying 
diffioulty - a value represented by a certain number of points is aasigned. The 
tarilI of points was established by the Japan Medical Associstion with the 
approval of the Government. A' few uamples will illustrate the relative 
value assigned to the various services. 

NQJ",. of SmJice. 
Consultation at dootor. ourg.", 
Visit to patient'. home: within II miIea 
Each additional I! mil .. (at the patient'._l 
Preooription 
Medioine per day 
X-Ray examination .. 
Extraction of tooth .. 
Removal of tonaiIs 
Exoiaion of pulmonaty tumour 
ltllPloval of "J'pendiJ: ., 

.. , 
... Poi,,". 

3 
S 
:I 
1I 
1 

•• 1/1-30 
2 

80 -250 
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Each doctor reckons, at the beginning of e&ch month the tot&l value of 
the services he has rendered during the previous month, and reports to his 
district or city &SSOCiation, which, in turn, tr&llSDlits the figure to the prefec
tnml &S8OCia.tion. The latter examines the cl&im to detect unnecessa.ty tre&t
ment or unnecessa.ty use of hospita1a. H the doctor is found to have C&re

lessly or intentionally increased the number of points to his credit, he is first 
warned, IUld then, if he repeats the offence, he is deprived of the right to engage 
in health insurance practice. 

The prefectural association, having ascertained the total number of points 
earned by all the doctors in the prefecture, divides by it the monthly payment 
it has received from the Japan Medical Association. The resulting quotient 
is the money value of a point, and each doctor receives a payment equal 
to ~hat value multiplied by the number of points represented by his 
BerV1ce8. < 

The money value of a point ·will, of course, vary according to the quantity 
and quality of the work done by the doctors in the prefecture, so that, in case 
of an epidemic, for example, the value might be very low. Its average value, 
however. is expected to be O· 20 yen, and it is estimated that if the health 
insurance scheme were extended to the whole population the income of a doctor 
under this system wO)1ld be about 10,000 yen a year. 

6. Superoision of MedWal TreaJment.-At first, the Government relied 
entirely on the Japan Medical Association and its constituent societies k> 
secure efficient treatment, and had no machinery of immedia.te supervision. 

In 1929, however, the Government found it necessary to appoint 16 medical 
inspectoI:l!.. The functions of the inspectors are as follows ;-

(i) on behalf of insurance institutions to prevent malingering and the 
transfer of insurance cards to uninsured persona to afford 
guidance as to preventive measures; . 

(ii) on behalf of doctors, to prevent too freqnent demands on'their 
services by insUred persons ; 

(iii) on behalf of insured persons, to secure that the medical tre&tment 
is adequate, that there is no discrimination ageinst insured 
persons, and to decide whether or not the insured person should 
be removed to hospital 

B. SUPPLY OF DRUGS AND APPLIANCES. 

Insured persons are entitled to medicines and appliances, including 
crutches, but not spectacles. . 

. As a rule, Japanese doctors themselves dispense the prescriptions which 
they write for their patients. Medicines so dispensed are paid for at the flat 
rate of one point per day, plus 2 points for the prescription. 

Where, however, tile doctor does not dispense his own prescriptions, it 
is necessary that the insured person should resort to a ehemiat. He will also 
resort to a chemist for the dispensing of prescriptions written by a dentist. 

The Government haa oone1nded an agreement with the Japanese Chemists 
Assoeiation for the supply of drugs and appliances in accordance with pre
seriptions given by insurance doctors. The agreement provides for payment 
according to a scale of prices calculated by adding an appropriate dispensing 
fee to the coot price of the drug. 

As already stated, the State itself pays the ehemists out of the Central 
Pool. 
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It appears that the insured person m&y select any chemist who is estab
lished in the prefecture, 

C. DENTAL TREATMENT. 
Dental tres.tment is provided in virtue of an agreement between the Gov

'ernment and the Japan Dentists' Association. 
The translation of the agreement is not yet availa.ble. Nevertheleas, it 

seems that the duties of dentists do not include an extractions, since these m&y 
he performed by doctors. It does not appear that the provision of artificial 
teeth is included among the benefits of health insuranoe. 

As in the case of medioal treatment, a fixed sum per insured person per 
year is set aside for the remuneration of dentists. This basic sum was originally 
fixed at O· 685 yen. In 1927, however, it was redueed to O· 61 yen, but at the 
same time the Government made the Association a grant of 35,000 yen (about 
0·03 yen per insured person) towards its administration expenses. In 1928, 
the grant towards administration expenses was increased to O· 12 yen per 
insured person per year, and the sum was raised again to 0·70 yen. 

The method of remunerating dentists resembles that employed in the case 
of doctors. 

Every monththere is paid to the Japan Dentists' Association an amonnt 
equal to one-twelfth of the basic sum (to which, it would seem, the grant for 
administration expenses is added) multiplied by the number of insured persons, 
less payment to chemists for any drugs required by insured persons in connec
tion with dental treatment. 

From the amount thus oalculated, there is deduoted 3 per cent. for the 
administration expenses of the Japan Dentists' Association, and 5 per eent. 
for tho.. of its constitnent prefectural associations. The balance is avail
able for ths remuneration of dentists. 

1he balance is shared by the prefectural associations in proportion to the 
number of insured persons in the prefecture. The individual dentist is paid 
by his prefectural association in proportion to the numher of points he has 
earned, in accordance with the scale of pointl drawn up by the Japan Dentiste' 
Association. It appears that during the six months 1.t April to 30th Septem
ber,1927,onlythefillingofteeth was remunerated on the point system, other 
services presumably being remunerated according to a scale of oash payments 
for the different services. From October 1927 onwards, however, a1lservices 
performed by dentists have heen remunerated on the point system. 

II.-Medical Ser.h of HeaIJA 11I8IVI'a1lCtl Sooietw. 
Every Society organizes itS medioof service as it thinks fit, and COIlJ!e

quently the arrangemente are of a" ""ried character. 
There appear, however, to ha broadly three types of organization :-

(i) organization depending on the use of dispensaries and hospitals 
belonging to the aooiety or the factory in which it i. established, 
and on the employment of doctors and dentiste therein ; 

(ii) organization depending on agreemente with individual doctors and 
dentists in private practice; 

(iit) organization depending on agreements with medical aud dental 
.... ociations~ 

" Concerning types (i) and (io), no information is available, but concerning 
type (iii), which hIlS been preferred hy the ~at majority of societies, _~ 
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details are known of the agreements with the Japan Medical Association. 
Th_ agreements are of three kinds. 

According to the first kind, the society simply pay'8 the Japan Medical 
Association the same basic sum per insured person per year as does the Gov· 
ernment, and the Association organizes the service in the same way as it does 
for persons insnred with health insnrance offices. 

According to the second kind of agreement, the payment made by the 
society is proportional to the services rendered by the doctors to its members. 
The society pays.the Japan Medical Association monthly an amount equal to 
the money value of the point in the prefectnre where the society is established, 
multiplied by the number of points representing the services rendered by 
doctors to the members of the society. The point value is subject to a maxi
mum unit of O· 25 yen and to a minimum limit of O· 15 yen. 

The third kind of agreement is the same as the seeond except that the 
point value is always and everywhere fixed at 0'20 yen. 

19261 .. .. 
1927 .. . . -
1928 .. --

Y ...... 

1928 (3 months) 
1927 .. 
1928 .. 

STATISTICS OF BENEFITS.· 

L statistics of Cash Benefits. 

A. INJURY AND SICKNESS BENEFIT. 

1. Number of oases per 100 ......... ea:. 

Year. om .... Sooi.hles. Total. 

, 

.. .. .. 24·0 74·0 «·7 

.. .. .. 36:1 72·2 60·\1 

. . .. .. 34·3 63·6 46-0 

2. Oost. 
. 

om ..... Soeieti ... Total. 

AbooIute.. Per Absolute.. Per Absolute.. Per 
insured. lueurod. insured. 

(000'. (yen). (000'. (yen). (000'. (yen). 
yen). yen). yen}. 

889 0-78 1.615 2·00 2.004 1-29 
5.817 0·22 7.928 9·86 13.440 "J! 6,857 6'06 7,768 10·06 13.M3 6'96 

• Sources: information supplied to the Internatiow Labour Offioo by the Ja~ .. 
Government, and the J"¥,,, Y ..... BooI#, 1928 and 1930. , 

t Tb& figure& refer only to the period, la' January to 31.~ March 1928 ; the numbar • 
01 ..... has been multiplied by " in order to show the annw rate.. 
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B. F'uNEBAL BENElI'IT. 
1. Numbl!fr oj _ell per 1,000 i7ISU,ed. 

Year. Officea. Sooietiea. Total. 

1926' . . . . · . .. · . 3·8 6·9 IH 
1927 . . .. · . .. · . 7·7 8·3 8·0 
i928 .. . . · . .. · . 7·9 7·8 7·9 

2. 00",. 

0lIi .... Societies. Total. 

Absolute. Per Absolute. Per Absolute. Per 
inBured. insured. insured. 

Y .... 
(000'. (yen). (000'_ (yeo). (000'_ (yeo). 
yeo~ yeo), yeo). 

1926 (3 mentho) M 0·03 42 0·05 76 0·04 
1927 .. 11116 0·20 184 0·24 409 O·l!l! 
1928 .. 237 0·20 2l!O 0·29 457 0.24 

C. CoNFINEMENT BENEFIT. 

1. Number of _ell per 1,000 i_ed. 

Year. Offices. Societies. Total. 

1926' .. . . . . .. · . 111·4 24·8 2\1·6 
1927 .. .. . . .. .. • 27·0 24'0 25·9 
1928 . . .. .. .. · . 29·0 2\1·6 26·5 

2. Ooot.t 

Oflioes. Societies. Total. 

t. 
Absolute. Per Absolute. Per Absolute. Per 

insured. insured. insured. 

Year. (000'. (yeo). !OOO's (yen~ (000'. (yeo~ 
yeo). yon). yeo). 

1926 (3 mcot&.) liD· 0·10 80 0·1I 204 0·10 
1927 ., 674 0·60 316 0·41 900 0·52 
IDJ8 .. 686 0·59 326 0·42 1,011 0·52 

• The figurea refeto to the period, 1st Jonuary Ie 31_t March 1926 ooIy: the Dumber 
01 ..... heo been multiplied by 4 in order to show the annual rate. 
. . t InoIudeo ooat 01 oonfiusment benefi.t wh ..... provided in kind. 
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D. MATERNITY BENEFIT. 

1. Number of cases per 1,000 i7lSlWed. 

Year. · Offices. Societies:. Total. 

1926- . . · . . . · . · . 14·1 2'50 18·5 
1927 . . · . .. · . · . 24'5 113·'3' 24·1 
1926 -- · . . - · . · - 26-3 22·6 24·9 

-

2. Cost 

0lIi .... Societ.iea. TotaL 

Year- Absolute. Per Absolute. Per Absolute. Per 
insured. insured. moored. 

(000'0 (yen). 
(000' •. 

(yen.) (000'. (yen). yen). yen). (yen). 

19l!6 (3 months). 80 0-07 114 0'14 194 0·10 
1927 .. 667 0'59 559 0·72 l,216 0·64 
1928 .. 704 0·61 640 0'83 1,344 0''10 

E. ALL CASH BENEFITS. 

- Ollie .... Societ.i ... TotaL 

Year. Absolute. Per Per Per 

inaured. 
Absolute inoured. Absolute. moored. 

(OOO's (yen). 
(000'. (yen). (000'0 

(yen). yen). yen). yen). 

1926 (3 months). 1,121 0-98 1,856 2·31 2,II71l 1·83 
1927 . - 7,473 6'70 8,682 11-1l2 16,055 8·50 
1928 .. 7,501 6·47 8,954 II'59 16,455 8-6! 

D.-8latistics of Benefit in Kind. 
A. MEDICAL TREATMENT (HEALTH INSURANCE Ol"FICES ONLY). 

l. Domiciliary Treatment. 

Number of pointE. Doctor's pay. Pay. .. per . 
Year. Absolute Per Absolute "Per point 

• (000'. insured (000'. lmIured (yen). 
yen). (yen). yen). (yen). 

19l!6 (3 months). .. .. 13,624 11-9 1,657 . 1-46 0·12 
1927 .. .. .. 57,803 51·8 7,1111 6·38 0-12 
1928 .. .. .. 51,352 44·2 '1,209 6·44 .0'16 

• The figures ref ... to the period let January to 310t Maroh 1926 only: the number 
of ...... b&e been multiplied by 4 in order to ahow the annuel rate. 
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2.. Hospital Treatment. 

Number of day&. Hospital chargm (yen) • 
• 

Year. 

Aboolute. - Per ...... -Aboolute. PerC88c. 
Per 

Per day. insured. 

192t1 (3 months). 85,695 14'0 216,915 36-7 ll-li3 0·19 
1927 .. 237,900 12·8 -584,884 31·4 2·46 (1·52 
1928 .. 146,920 8·7 453~5M* 26'5 3·05 0·39 

3. Payments to public lwspito18. 
During pa.rl of 1927 and 19"28, the experiment was tried of providing 

out-patient treatment for insured persons at 38 State and municipal hospitals . 
The coat of the treatment was paid by the State according to a scale of charge. 
for the different services, and was dedueted from the Central Pool out of 
which Doctors were remunerated. This arrangement was abandoned in 1929. 
The amount of the payments was as follow. :-

1927 
1928 

Year. 

1926 (3 months). 
1927 .. 
1928 .. 

64,637 yen. 
• . 234,445 yen. 

4. Total coat oj medical Ireatmenl.-(Yen). 

Total. 
Medic&l AdminiBtra,.. 

treatment tion 
(900'. (000'0 Aboolnte Per 
yen). yen). (000'8 insured 

yen). 

.. .. 1,874 119 .. .. 7,771 . 532 

.. .. 7.897 650 

B. SUPl'LY OP DRUGS AND .APPLIANCES. 

(HtoaltA Instwance 0jJi.cea only). 

1,993 
8,W3t 
8,5m 

(yen). 

1·75 
7·44 
7·37 

The coat of drugs and appliances lIUpplied by chemists is very smaU, 
because they are generaUy supplieS. by the ~octors themselves. . 

Year. 

1928 (8 months) ... 
192'1 •• -1928 •• .. .. 

•• 

i:a.erm..t.. oharg<B (yen). 

1,077 
10,157 
7,918 

• 
* Whereof 98,378 for snrgioal __ to 
t Thia total should include a speoiaI State grant of 150,000 yen made to the Japan 

MedioaI Assooiation in 1927. 
: Tbio total ohould include an annual State grant of 45,OOOyen made to the A8S00ia. 

tion ill 1928 on _ount of tho _ risk of o<»imjo .... 
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Year. 

1926 (3 months) 
1927 .. 
1928 . . 

Yea<. 

1926 (3 months) 
1927 .. .. 
1928 •. .. 

. . 
, , 
.. 

INTERNAtiONAL tAilouB OPPlcE, 

C. DENTAL TREATMENT. 

(Heallil_ Offices only) . 

Treatment 
AdminiH· (000'. yen). 
tration 

(000'. 

-h yen). 

· . •• 167 16 

· . 353 627 113 
· . 261 708 136 

D. TOTAL CosT OJ! B&NEJ'lTS IN Knm, 
(Heaw.l_ Offi- and Sociaies) 

Offi .... Societies: 

Absolute Per Aboolute Per 
(000'. insured (000'8 insured 
yen). (yen). yen). (yen). 

2,1881 1·91 1,913 2·39 
9,473 8·50 8,98() 11'47 
D,799i 8·45 9,210 11·93 

135 

Total 

Absolute Per 
(000'. insured 
yen). (yen). 

~ . ·-l83 0·16 
1,003 0·91" 
1,105 0'94" 

Total 

Aboolute Pm 
(000'. insured 

yen). (yen). 

4,101 2·11 
18,453 9·77 
19,018 9·86 

m--8tatistics of Medical Equipment. 
A. STATISTICS OJ! DOOTOBII. 

1 Qualifi«l Doctors , , 

Qualliioation of doctor. 1925. 1927. 

University graduates .. .. .. .. . . 6,311 7,851 
Grad_t .. of medieal sohoola .. .. .. .. 21,836 23,483 
P8IlII6II examination . . .. . . .. .. 13,541 13,356 
In praotios bef"", enforeoment of law . . .. .. 2,447 2,069 
Othen .. .. .. .. .. .. 171 350 

Tots! '.' 45,326 47,108 

Num&er of insUmnos dootors • 

. _\age of qualified dooto .... 

1926 
1927 
1928 

82,150 
82,246 
32,110 

~ _ are 1argeIy in exosss of the rates aIlo_ for the payment of d_ 
(O·M including State grant in 1927 and 0·82 including Stats grant in 1928), bm the 8l[

plaaation is not available. 
t Tbsss figuroo ...... 1argeIy in _ of the sum obtained by theaddition of thetots1 

already given for medieal treatment, supply of drugs and dents! treatment. The explana
tion of the diacrepB""Y is Dot available. but it is _ted for at lea.st in part, by the eost 
of home nunoing and the ambnlanoe oenioe, which is defr&yed direotIy by. the health in
auranoe otlioea. 
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1926 
1927 
1928 

19!8 
1927 
1926 

B. STATISTICS Ol!' CHEMI8"l'8. 
1. Qwlifial Ckemisls. 

The number of qualilied chemists was :
In 1926 
In 1927 

14,826 
16,180 

Number of inaun.noe chemist.. 

Year. 
Absolute. P_tage of qualified ehemisto. 

, .. 6,692 
6.708 
6,804 

C. STATISTICS Ol!' DENTISTS. 

1. Qwlifial tkmisls. 

46 
42 

. 

The number of qualified dentists was :
In 1926 12,548 

13,731 In 1927 

Y ..... 

Number of insurance dentiste. 

Absolute. Percentage of qualified dentist •• 

10,146 7._ 
8,265 

D. STATISTICS Ol!' HOSPITALS. 

83 
5'1 

1. POOlic lwspitals.-These are hospitala established by the State and the 
municipalities; treatment is free, blJ,t patients are charged for their maintenance. 

In 1927, number of publio hospitala 86 
In 1927, number of beds ' 9,444 
In 1927, number of in-patients' per hOspital 964 
In 1927. number of out-patients per hospital 9,880 

2. Charitylwspitals.-These are h08pitalaestablished by Imperial Or private 
generosity. Treatment and maintsnance are free. 

In 1927, number of charity hospitala 60 
In 1927, number of beds 8,102 
In 1927. number of in-patients per hospital 573 

. In 1927, number of out-patients per hospital ,2,874 
·3. Other kospita18.-Besides public and charity hospitala, there are 1,854 

private hospitala, 1,397 infectious diseases hospitals, and 149 venereal diseasea 
hoapitala. 
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FOURTH PART. 

Insurance IDstitntiom. 
I.-PRINCIPLES OJ' .AFnLu.TlON. 

The insured person~ as a.n individual, has no choice in the institution with 
which he is insured : if there exist.. a health insurance society in the undertak
ing in which he is employed, he must belong to it ; if not, he is insured with the 
locaI·health insurance office (Health Insurance Act," section 24,): Persons 
who are employed in a State undertaking where an approved mutual benelit 
society exists, are insured with that soeiety. 

II. -TYPES OJ' mSTl'l'UTloNS. 
There are tlrnle types of insurance institutions :-

A. The health insurance offices, 
B. The health insurance societies, and 
C. Mutual benefit societies. 

A. BeallA l ...... rance O.ffices.-The health insurance offices, which are dis
tributed throughout the country to the number of 50, were, until 1st August 
1929, branches of the Social Affairs Bureau, but are now attached to the 
authorities of the prefectures in which they are situated, though remaining 
under the supervision of the Bureau. The staff consists of members of the 
national civil service. So far as the collection of contributions and the ad
ministration of benefits are concerned, they appear to be worked on the same 
lines as health insurance societies. 

B. BmllA I_nee S0cietie8.-l. Formalion of sooieties.-Hearth in
surance societies belong to the type of insurance institution known as "estab
lishment funds ". A society may be set up in any undertaking of an insurable 
character where 300 or more persons are employed; or it may be set up by a 
combination of two or more employers together employing 300 or more persons 
(H. I. A. section 28). For this purpose the term ,. undertaking" may include 
several workplaces (H. I. A. section 33). The same provisions a8 to the for
mation of societies which apply in the esse of an undertaking which is uncondi
tionally subject to compulsory insurance apply also to undertakings which 
have opted to become compulsorily insurable (H. I. A. section 30). 

The formation of a society in connection with an undertaking is subject 
in the first place to the consent of the majority of the insured persons (H. I. A. 
section 29). When their consent has been obtained the rules of thll society 
must be drawn up and submitted to the Minister of the Interior CH. I. A. Sec
tion 29). Not until the Minister has given his sanction can the society com
mence operations (H. I. A. section Sil. 

Where an undertaking which is unconditionally subject to. compulsory 
insurance employs 500 or more insured persons, the consent of the insured need 
not be obtained in order to establish a society, but the employer may be direct
ed by the Minister of the Interior to establish it CH. I. A. section 31). The 
rules of a society so formed must likewise receive the sanction of the Minister 
(H. I. A. section 32). 

2. Oonstitution of sooieties.-A health insurance society is composed of 
the employer and all the insured persons employed in his undertaking, together 
with persons voluntarily insured who Were formerly employed there (H. I. A. 
secticn 27). 

• HeniDaIteI: mened to .. H. L A. 
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When the society is first formed, the respoIl!\ibility for drawing up the 
first budget and fixing the rate of contribution for the first year rests with the 
employer (Imperial Ordinance for the Enforcement uf the Health Insurance 
Act," paragraph 14). 

It is the employer who, until ... regular director i. appointed, manages the 
affairs of the 8Cciety (H. I. O. paragraph IS). The principal organ of the 
society is the meeting of delegates (H. I. O. paragraph 19). The number of 
delegates must be an even number of at least 12; half of whom (including 
himself) are appointed by the employer and half elected by the insured persons ; 
all the delegates must belong to the society (H. I. O. paragraph 20). The 
periodicity of the meeting is not prescribed by law. Whmevcr one-third of 
the delegates 80 require a meeting must be held (H_ I. O. paragraph 27). 

The business of the meeting include. :
Budget; 
Administration of reserve fund ; 
Loans ; 
Alteration of rules ; 
Rate uf contribution (H. I. O. paragraph 25). 

The meeting is presided over by the chief manager of the society (H. I. O. 
paragraph 2S). The quorum for a meeting is half the full number of delegates 
(H. I. O. paragraph 29) except in the case of an alteration of rules, when a majo
rity of three·quarters of the full number of delegates is required (H. I. O. 
pa..,graph 31). All questions are settled by a simple majority of those present 
(H. I. O. paragraph 30). 

The meeting may elect from its own number a committee to which it may 
delegate any of its own powers (H. I. O. paragraph 26). 

The officers of the society &re known lIB the managers. They must be an 
even number of at l6ll8t 4. two of whom &re appointed by the employer's dele
gates, and two &re elected by the delegates to the insured persons; the managers 
mnst be insured persons belonging to the society (H. I. O. paragraph 
36). The managers appointed by the employep elect from among the whole 
body of directors a chief who is the principal officer of the society (H. I. O. 
paragraph 36). The managers manage the society in aoeordance with the in· 
structions of the meeting except in urgent circumstances, when they may decide 
on their own responsibility (H. I. O. paragraphs 39 and 40.) 

C. Mutual B-ifit SocietieB.-There existed already before the introduc
tion of the health insurance schem,; mutual benefit societrea for the workem 
in most State undertakings and in a certain n.umber uf Jarge private undertak
ings. These societies had, on the eve ufthe introduction of the scheme, in 
1926, a total membership of over haff-~million. They provided benefite in 
case of sickness and aocident, retirement and death. 

Although the existenoe uf these societies had doubtless aocustomed a 
seetio!! of the factory population to the conception of insurance and to its 
working, yet only the societies belonging to State undertakings have been allow
ed to sh&re in the admiuistration of compulsory health insurance. . 

Mutual benefit societies in private undertakings have no place in the appli
cation of the Act. Information is not available as to their adaptation to the 
new situation ari8ing out of the introduction of compulsory insurance and the 
creation of health insurance societies on the model laid down by the Act. It 

• 1I...m.Itor refened '" .. II. I. O. 
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may be surmised that inaome uudertakings the mutual benefit society conti
nues to exist side by side with the new society, for the purpose of providing 
additional benefits, but that in others the society has been dissolved. 

In order to obtain approval for administering health insurance, mutual 
benefit societies in State undertakings must fulfil two' conditions : 

1921l 
1927 
1928 

(i) their benefits must,be the same as the statutory benefits; 
(i.) the State must pay at least the same proportion of the cost of 

benefits as is borne by the State and the employer together in 
the case of health insurance societies (H. I. 0., paragraph 7). 

STATISTICS OF INSURANCE INSTITUTIONS. 
A.-Humber and Membership 01 Several Types 01 InstitutiOIUl. 

1. Heo1tk ImwrtUIICB Qjficea. 
MembeImrlp. 

Y_. Number. AbsOlute. 
Percent-

Per office. age of all" 
insured. 

.. " .. ... 60 I,UO,865 22,817 58'8 

. . .. .. .. 60 1,116,221 22,304. 69·0 .. .. . . . . 60 1,100,953 22,819 00·0 

• Not mcluding pemma Insured With mutual benefit SOOieties m Stste undertakings 
and estimated to number approximately 100,000. 

, 2. Heo1tk Insurance S0cietie8, 
MembeImrlp. 

y ...... Number. P...,..,t· 
". 

Absolute. Per. BOOie- age of all 
ty. insured.t 

1926 .. .. . . .. 316 800,681 253 41·2 
1927 .. .. .. .. 337 774,023 230 41·0 
1928 

!I .. .. .. .. 343 772,679 225 40·0 

t See note to preVlOU& tsble. 
S. Mutual Benefit Societies. 

The number of mutual benefit societies h&8 remained ten during the three 
years under consideration, aud the membership is estimated at about 160,000. 
There are no statistics concerning the operations of these societies. 

The Japan Y ..... Book, 1930, gives following statisti03 concerning mutual 
benefit societies in both State and private undertakings in 1926, i.e., immedi
ately before the application of the Health Insurance Act. The total member
ship in that year was 539,359. 

Income awl Expenditure of aU Mutual Benefit Socielies .,,1926, 
(yen). 

INCOME. 

Source. Abooillte. Perinsmed. 

Contribution! -- .. .. .. 14,335~099 26·6 
State granta .. .. .. .. 11,316,239 20·9 
Other .. .. .. .. 7,289.Cna 13-5 

Total .. 32,939,951 61-1) 
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EXPENDITURE. 

Benefit. Aboolute. Per iunred. 

Death . . . . · . · . 2,161,209 3·00 
Sickness and oCcident " · . · . l,llIO,I99 2-24 
Continued service -- -. -- 702,886 1-30 
Retiremen~ -- -- -- -- 4.,926,003 9-12 
Medic&! -- -. · - -- 1,573,112 2-91 
Other -. -- · . · - 97~,196 1-80 

Total -- 11,644,262 21-4 

u 

B.-Distribution of Membership of OfIIces and Societies. 

1. DISTRIBUTION BY SEX. 

(a) OjJiees. 

Men. Women. 

y ..... Percentage Percentage 
Absolute. of Meme Absolute. of Mem. 

bership. bership. 

1926 .. .. .. .. 573,994. 5O-S 666,871 49-7 
1927 . - .. .. .. 548,026 49'0 667,196 51'0 
1926 , , .. .. .. 571,636 49-2 539,318 50'S 

• 
(b) SotietiM, 

Men. Women. 

Year. 
. Peroentage Percentage 

Absolute. of Mem· 'Absolute_ of Mem· 
benhlp_ bership. 

1928. .. .. .. .. 4.#,491 65-0 366,000 «'0 
1927 .. .. .. .. _,887 53-0 326,136 42'0 



2. DISTIIIBOTlON BY OC\lUPA.TlON. 

1926. 
I . 

Olli .... Societiee. 0111 .... 
• 

Occupa.tion~ 

Ab80lute. 
P .... ntug. 

of Mom· Absolute. 
P .... ntagB 
of Mem .. Absolute. 

Percentage 
of Mem. 

be",bip. berohip. benobip. 

Fadoriu. 
Textile .. .. .. 597,031 52·34 374,410 46'77 598,456 53·69 

. 
Machin .. and Tools -, .. 146,138 12·80 91,165 11'39 140,140 12-57 , 
Chemical .. .. .. 124,727 10·93 44,439 5'65 121,965 10-94 

Food .. .. .. 41,415 3-83 9,942 1·24 41,972 3'76 

Gaa, Electriolty, Smelting .. 21,819 I· 1'91 3,996 0-60 20,574 1·85 

)f!ecellan .... .. .. 143,916 12·62 10,794 1·94 120,061 11·55 

MiMI. 
)fetal .. .. .. 14,370 1·26 31,333 3-91 12,991 1·16 

Coal .. .. .. 43.280 3·79 201,418 • 25'16 40,706 3'85 

Oil Welbo .. .. .. 3,981 ·35 .. .. 4,5.28 0·40 

Other Non·lII.tal .. .. 1,136 .10 1,405 0.17 1,332 0.12 

J'aotori .. attached to min .. .. 1,654 -16 .. .- 1,711 0-15 

0III<i .... upal""" .. .. 1,198 'U 31,149 3·97 1,779 0-16 

Total .. 1.1~.865 100·00 800,581 . 100-00 1,115,221 100-00 
----------------------------- ----------------_._"--- -----

1927. 

Soci8tie •. 

Abeolute. 
Percentage 
of Mem~ 
berabip. 

345,978 44·71 

87,274 1J·28 

44.980 5-81 

7,936 1·02 

4,UO 0'57 

11,215 1'45 

27,781 3'59 

209,184 27-09 

.. .. 
1,468 0'19 

.. .. 
33,722 4·35 

174,023 100·00 

1928 • 

0111 .... 

Absolute. 
Percentage 
of Mom. 
berobip. 

803,846 62-00 

157,202 13'64 . 

131,112 11-29 

39,616 3'42 

23,459 2-02 

142.351 12-21 

11,359 0·98 

40,897 3'62 

3,996 o·u 
2,410 0'21 

2,492 0·22 

2,213 0·19 

1,180,953 100·00 

i 
i 
~ 
!: 

I 
J 

~ .... 
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1926 (3 months) 
1927 --1928 . -

1926 ( 3 months) 
1927 . -
1928 .. 

C.-Cost 01 Admjnjstration 01 Clash Beneflts. 
1. Health ["","ranee 0jfWes. 

Ahso. 
Y ..... lute 

(yen). 

.. .. . . .. 650._ 

.. .. .. .. 1.991.772 
· . .. .. .. ' 2,150,697 

-

Aba<>. 

Per 
insured 
(Yen). 

'4l! 
1-79 
1'86 

Per 
y ..... lute _ insured 

(Yen). (Yen). 

· . .. . . . . 173,780 ·217 
· . .. .. .. 629.390 ·81 
.. .. .. .. 948,2/i9 Hll 

Percentage 
oftotel 

Expendi. 
ture. 

14·1 
10-7 
10-9 

Percentege 
of totel 

Expendi-
ture. 

4·3 
. 3·4 

4·7 

3. Oentral AdmVlliBtratum.-No informatIon IS available as to the cost of 
oentral administration. 

!'IHB PART. 
Supervillion and SettIeml!llt 01 Disputes. 

I. SUPERVISION. 

Supervision over the administration of health insuranoe is exercised by the 
Minister of the Interior and the director 01 the Bureau of Soci&I Affairs. 

It is naturally the supervision of the more important matters which is 
performed by the Minister of the Interior, who is generally empowered to take 
any action necessary for supervision (Health biaurance Act,- section 37). In 
particular, he has to approve the rules of the society and all alterstions of rules 
(H. I. A. section 29). The rate of contribution and the budget for the first year 
(Imperial Ordinance for the Enforcement of the Health Insurance Act, t para. 
14), dissolution of societies (H. I. O. para. 71). 

He may appoint a government official to administer a badly run society 
(H. I. A. section 38). He may aunul any resolution of a society or of its 
IIIll.n&gement when such resolution appElal'S: illegal or opposed to the interests of 
the members (H. I. A. section 39). . 

The Bureau of Social Afiairs i8 a subdiVision of the Department of the Inte
rior. The Bureau h .... a division called the social insurance division which con
ducts the central administration of health insurance and through the 50 prefee
tural offices insures those persons who are not members of health insurance socie
ties. 

The Bureau of Social Affairs alsoexerciseseertain supervisory powers over 
the societies, in particular: the issue of instructions to the managers of a society 
whose meeting hR. failed to come to a decision (H. I. O. pam. 39) ; the sanction or 

'. Hereinafter referred to as H. I. A • 
.t Horeiqafter referred tf) .. H. I. O. 
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approval of alterations in the rate of contribution (H. I. O. para. 49); the ap
proval of methods of administering the societies' reserve fund (H. I. O. para. 51) ; 
the sanction of loans (H. I. O. paras. 53 and 54) ; sanction for the disposal of 
property of the society (H. I. O. para. 55). 

II. SETrLEMENT OF DISPUTES. 

. A. MacliifW1l. 
The macbinery for the settlement of disputes arising out of heslth insurance 

consists of a hierarchy of special courts, the director of the Bureau of Social 
~, and the ordinary law courts ... Only the constitution of the special courts 
...m be here eXamined. . . 

There are three grades of special courts : health insurance enquiry commis. 
sions of first, second and third instance. All are under the 8Dpervision of 
the Minister of the Interior; The areas for which the commissions are responsible 
arete be fixed by the Minister (H. I. O. Paras. 102 and 103). Each commis
sion consists of a chairm&n and members. 

. The chairm&n of a commission of first instance is to be.appointed by iIle 
Cabinet on the advice of the Minister of the Interior: he must be a government 
or municipal official or person of scientific experience. The chairman of a com
mission of second instance is appointed in the same way, but must be one of the 
higher officials of the Department of the Interior. The commission of third 
inBtanee ill presided over by the Director of the Bureau for Social Afiairs (H. I. O. 
paras. 104 and 105). 

The members of the commissions of the difierent grades consillt of persons 
of the following categories : 

Government or municipal officials or persons with scientific experience ; 
Employers of insured persons ; 
Insured persona. 

In a commission of first instance there a.re two or three from each category 
the representatives of each category being equal in number. 

In a commission of second or third instance, there are three or five respec
tively, from each category (H. L O. para. 106). 

The members of the commission of first instance are appointed by the Minis
ter and the members of the other commissions by the Cabinet on the Minister's 
recommendation (H. I. O. para. 108). They hold office for three years 
(H. I. O. para. 109). . 

B. Procedure. 
Generally a case is settled from a perusal of the relevant documents, but if 

necessary a hearing may be held. Decisions are given by a simple majority of 
the members (H. L O. paras. 115 and 116). 

1. DispuJea ~ beneJi;tB.-Any person who is dissatisfied with a 
decision regarding insurance benefit may apply to the health insurance enquiry 
commission of first inBtanee for an enquiry; and any person who is dissatisfied 
with the decision of this """,mission may apply to the health insurance enquiry 
oommission of second instance for an enquiry; and any person who is dissatis
fied .with this decillion may bring an action in the ordinary law ooort (H. I. A. 
sectlOn SO). 

2 . .Disputes ~''!I ormtributimis.-Any person who is dissatisfied with 
th .. aB..,SS'll<lDt or coHectaon of insurance contributions or other monies under 
the Act may appeal to the director of the Bureau of Social Afiairs.and &Dy peraon 
](llIBCL ' 
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w~o is dissatisfied with the verdict of the director may appeal to the Minister of 
the Interior or bring an action in the administrative court (H. I. A. section 81 
and 11;. I. O. para. 124). When an appeal is made to the director of the Bureau 
of Social Afiairs the vedict istobe given after enquiry by the health insurance 
enquiry commission of second instance and when the appeal is directed to the 
Minister the verdict is to be given after enquiry by the health insorance enquiry 
commission of third instance (H. I. A. section 82). 

APPENDIX L 
Extsnsion or Social Inaurance· and Social Assistance. 

Simultaneously with the introduction of hOaIth insurance, the workmen'. oompenoa
tiOD provisions w ..... adopted and improved. Subsequent to its introduction. several Bills 
hOlve been drafted by the Social Affain Bureau for the purpose of enlarging the IlCOpe of the 
existing workmen'. compensation and he&lth insurance legislAtion and of covering addition. 
aI risks; none of th ... Bills h&e yet heeome lew. Moreover, the lew relating to public 
a.ssistance for the destitute.h ... besn made more liberal. 

J . .A. m<nd17l411t of Workmen' 8 OampensaWm ProoioioM.-The Factory and Mining Aots 
of 1911. effective since 1916, provided for compensation in case of industrial accident, 
on the basis of employ_' li&bility. An injured worker received 60 per cent. of hie 
.. ruing. for the Jirst three months of tempurary incapacity, and thereafter 33! (1/3 t) Pelt 
cent. until the incapacity was found to be permanent. In case of permanent total incapa
city. a lump sum of 150 days' earnings was paid~ and in case of death, a lump sam of 170 
days' ea.mings. 

These provisions were amended in oroerto linIr them up with the Heelth InsuranceAot 
and also to raise the rate of compensation. In ca.se of industrial accident or disease, the 
worker receives sickness benefit from the health insurance office or society for the fimt I8() 
days of incapacity: there&fter the employer is individually liable to pay the worker an 
allowance equal to 40 per cent. of his earnings until the injury has healed. If the worker iii 
found to be permanently incapacitated, the employer mu.t pay a brmp sum up to MO 
d .. ys' .. minge, and if he dies, a lump.801JI of 360 days' earnings. 

2. Bill'" extend scope of worf<men'. c:ompeMation.-The purpose of this Bill, drafted in 
1929 by the Social Aftairs Bureau, is to institute workmen's compensation for workers en
gllged in certain hazardous underta.ltings nol covered by the Factory and Mining Acts. It 
a.pplies to numerous claaseB of worken, a.nd in particular to those employed on railwa~ and 
in all other means of transport by land,. in warehousing. water, electricity and gas under ... 
taking •• building, and oivil enginesring. The sca.leof cOmpe_tion is to he preecribed. The 
Bill is to he introduced at the next .eBBion of the Diet. 

3. Sea.17I47l'. Sccial 1_ BiIl.-In 1928 the Bureau of Social Affairs dra.fted .. Bill 
to establish a comprehensive system of social insurance for seamen. The contributions 
which would heve been ""luired from emploY"'" and work .... to finance this project were. 
however, regarded by both parti .. as too heevy. and the Bill was accordingly remodellod 
on .. less ambitioussoa1e. The Bill is to be introduced a.t thenen se88ion of the Diet. 

The _ which applies to all.~p&n_ seamen and to offi ...... subject ~ a eelary 
limit, provid .. medical_ment und Jferiodioal peyments in 0 .... of .ielrn ... or injury and 
a funeral benefit, on the same sca.Ie as the Hea.I~ Insurance Act; but it a.Isc grants a.Ilow
a.oo8 for a limited period to the seaman in cue of invalidity, and to his dependants in cue 
of desth. The contribution is to he fu:ed at 5 per cent. of wage&-2 per cent. each being 
puid by workers .... d emploY""', und 1 per cent. by the State. 

APPENDIX II. 
OpinioDa or Emp!o,_ Worken, and DooIom on the HeaUh IDmraDce Act. 

. At the beginning uf ito operation, theHeelth lDIuranoeAot ..... th.objeetuf .. eonaider. 
able vQlume uf criticism from emploY"'" and won.-..uIte, und a.Isc from the doetors. The 
employers wished to restrict the BOOpe of the acheme or even abolish it altogethel'. The 
workers, or a certain aeetion of them~ considered that the whole contributionahould be bome 
by tho employers. and .trikes tooIr place in many wol"ka bee"""" employen relueed to 
aceed. to this demand. The doetors were at lint onrwhelmed by iDaured patioDW, ..... 
*hmlsht that \hey ba4 made a bad ~. 
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In order to AX8.JDjne the compIa.inta of the" various intereBta.. trheGoV'8lll!llent appointed 
inJuly 1927 theColllJllissioo forthe Inveotigation of the Htl8Ith _ Aet, oonsisting of 
officials. prof 0lIII0 .. &nd repreoentativee of employers' .... d ..... k ..... ' organizations. The 
Commioaion h_ evideooe from the parti<s concemed, &nd the<Chief poin18 01 their evi
dence .... mentioned below • .!sthe_ultoltheCOmmisaion'ainve&tigations ...... prineiplol 
Act was oIightly modified by an amended Aot of 27th M ..... 1929 • ..,d atepo were t._ 
to check the abuse of medical benefit. 

Emplhy ... ' Op;,.iot ... -A number of large assoeiati""" of employers, including the· 
Tokyo &nd Osaka Chembers of Commerce, the Industria.! Club, the Spinners' AMociation 
&nd the MiDeowners' Federation lormula.tod propoeala for the &meIldment. of the Act. 

Thefollowing &re80mfl of the chief points upon which thcee 888ODi&tioll8 taJreacommon 
view:-

(1) Injnry and oickn ... arising out 01 employment should be emluded from the 
Health Insurance Act, and should OOlltiDUe, ae formerly, to be dealt with 
under the oompensatioll provisions of the Faotory and Mining Aots. 

(2) The amount 01 the State grant should be inrreaaed. 
(3) Salaried employ ... should be either ,",eluded from the BOOpe of the scheme or be -

included &8 voluntary contributor&.. 
(4) The supervision exeroieed by the GoVern&I:mt over the health iDeuranoe sooietiea 

should be relaxed. 
(5) Benefi18 should be withheld ill cases of venereal disease &nd chronie or endemio 

diseases which are diffieult to oure. 
(6) The procedure lor the grant 01 benefit. should be simplified. 
(7) In order to eneour.ge insured pecsons to moderate their cl&ime, provisiOIl ehould 

be made for rewarding those who make no claims within & certain period. 
(8) The system of medical treatment should be improved: the freedom of choice of 

doctor must be res_ted. 
(9) Existing mutua! benefit societies should be allowed to administer health insur_ 

ance. 
SoDl&<lmployers contended that the risks were sJres.dy sufficiently covered, before the 

introduction of compulsory health insu.ra.nce by the compensation provisions of the Factory 
Mining Acts &nd by the mutua.ibeuefiteocieties : they therefore advocated the repeal of the 
Heslth Insurance Act. Others drew attention to the consldersble inrr<8se which had 
ooourred during the first aU: months of 1927 in the percentage of workers abeentiDg them
eel""" from employment. 

Workero' Opin;""'.-Thers was some divergence ef opinion between the left &nd right 
winge of the la.bour movement 88 to the amendment of the Act : the most CODBpiCUOUS point 
on which they differed wae t~ while the !&tter were willing to pay part of the oontribution, 
the former insisted that the whole 008t should he horue by-the employ .... &nd the State. 
The workers ae .. whole seem to have been in agreement upon the following points :-

(1) The principle Of compulsory h:alth insurance is souud. but the Act required 
amendment. 

(2) The system of medical __ should be improved. 
(3) The share of theocst horue by the employers and the State should be inoresaed. 
(4) Tho scope of the Aot should be extended, irresprotive of budgetary consider&. -

tiou. 
(6) Divldends should be paid from contributions to persons whoelsim little or no 

benefits. 
In addition. the Japeneoe Labour &nd Farmer.' Party, whioh _18 moderate 

trade union opinion. advocated certain other ehenge&-
(I) BOIlOtits for industrial aociden18 BhouldIlotbe provided nndOl' the HealthIn. 

IISUI'AIlQe Act., but under other legislation. 
(2) The oolleotive &greeDl"'" with the Japan Medieal Association should he cancel 

led, aud doetors should be employed directly by health wunmce institutions. 
(3) The prooedure for the grant of benefits should be simpliliod. 

The Social Detnoomtio Pa.r y. reprea nting the rlgb.t wiDg of the trade union move-. 
ment, demanded that the hea.lth iDeuranee societies sheuld be admini·tered solely by the 
work ..... and that rompulsory iDeuranee agaiDBt uld age &nd unemploymant should al ... be 
imltituted. 

1Joct<J,o' Opi .. ;""'~When modiosl benefit began to be granted in January 1921, the 
surgeri .. of iDsuranoe doetors ....... flooded with insured petients, """IT of the persons 

-j""" 
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""Ilering from slight ailmenta, and ha.rdly needing medical attention. On the basis of the 
experien ... of the mutu&! benefit societies, loaded by 00 percent., it was estimated thet the 
average number of MYO on which an _ pelIIOD wou1d require medical treetment wou1d 
be 17 1/3 d'!YB" year. It was upon this figurethattha ool1ective agreement of the G0vern
ment with .. Japan Medical Aoooci&tion WlIS based, with the expectation that the v&lue 
of & " point " under tha.t agreement would be 0·20 yen.. In fact.. however, the demands OIl 
the eervioee of dootora greatly ""eeeded the .. tUna_the nnmber of MYO of treatment 
rising by 70 per .... t. over the expected figure. In consequence the v&!ne of the .. point " 
was only 0·094 yen in Ma.roh, 0'089 in April and 0'087 in May 1m. 

In these.i.mumata.noeo thedootore heoame very discontented.. Many d.&manded thet the 
ool1ective agreement ehonld he cance1Jed. In oomelooalitioe they tookoonoerted aotion to 
rofoee their oervi.... Those who continued to serve adopted a policy of discrimination 
batween private and inaured patiento, to the detriment of the Ja.tter: this policy gave rise 
to comp1ainte from the _. 

The JaF"" Medical Asocoiation mode a number of propoea.1s fo< the improvement of 
the medie&l servia .. in particnlar, to the e!Ject that no medie&l benefit should he given for 
ilInesse? whi<Jh do not aBect the working capacity of the insured pazson and that a waiting 
period of net more then .even MYO must be introduced. 

AcI ...... 1Jy /he OovommenI.-Th&recommend.&tionsofthe Commission for the investiga
tion of fne He&lth Insnranoe Act were of a moderate cbaraoter :-

(1) &l&ried employees whoee remuneration ""ceeds 1,200 yen .. year and who &re 

at present ""eluded should henceforth h& incInded un10es they individually 
claim exemption. 

(2) The he&lth inanranoe offices should administer th& insnranoe of all vcIuntarily 
inanred pemms. 

(3) An _ person should be required to beer part of the cost of medie&l henoIit 
fM aioknees or injury not arising out of his emplayment. 

(4) The rate of aicJmeea or injury benefit should be increaeed where the aicJmeea or 
injury &risoe out of employment and decreased where it dooe not 80 ....... 

(5) -The post offices sbon1d, if possible, be used forthe pnrpooe of ool1ecting contribu. 
tions. 

(6) The State sbon1d, in addition to its present cha.rgee, beer the cost of odmi,"",",," 
tion. 

The Amending Act, which was pessed on 27th Ma.roh 1929, did not carry out thoee .... 
oommendations. ·Th. Bureau of Socia1 AJfails .onsidered that it wasneoessaryto hove 
further experionce <if the working of th.""h&m. h&fore any oonsideralli. ohengee were in: 
tradu.ed. It modified the leg&! prooednreforthe.nforoementof the payment of oontz<. 
butions, rai .. d the rate of toner&! henoIit, and deprived inomred per8OD8 cl their right to 
beDeftt when the moimeu or injury is due to ,~ notable misconduet »4 . ' 

Administrative measures were. how&ver, taken to check the abuaeofmedical benefit 
by insured persons and to eeoul8 adrqua.te _tment by dootors. Sizteen medie&l inspeo
tors were appointed for this purpose. These meaaurea have beeueo efteotive that the 
.. &!ue of the" point" rooetoO'l28 yen in October, 0·156 yen in December 1m, 0-164 
yen in J&nU&ry and 0-189 yen (i .•• , &lmost to theexpected v&lne of 0-20 yen} in Febrnary 

1928. ~ 
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BRlTlSH SOCIAL HYGIENE COUNCIL. 

lIIemorandum in relation to venereal Disease. 
In view of the recent study made by the Delegation which visited India. 

in 1926-27 from the British Social Hygiene Council at the invitation of certain 
of the Provincial and States Governments and the subsequent "establishment 
of Branches of the Council in India, to survey the position relative to venereal 
disease and social hygiene, the Council aecepted the invitation. The Execu
tive Committee appointed a special Sub-Committee to review the information 
a.lresdy in the possession of the Council, to collect further information and to 
prepare a memorandum of evidence. 

The Sub-Committee consisted of :-
-Chairman J. A. Richey, Esq., C_I.E., late CommiS" 

sioner for Education with the Gov~ 
ernment of India. 

Major-General H. Hendley, C.S_I_, Late Deputy Director of Medical ServiceS 
I.M.s.. in India. Inspector _ General of 

Miss L. I. Lloyd 

Sir Charles McLeod, Bt. 
LsdyTata. 
Dr. J_ E. Sandilauds, M.A., M.D ... 
Major J7M. Shah, I.M.S. 

Civil Hospitals, Punjab. 
Lately - Assistant "General Secretary, 

European Association in India and 
Government nominee to the Cor
poration of Calcutta. 

Of McLeod and Co., Calcutta. 

Late Medical Officer of Health, Bombay. 
V. D. Officer designate Provincial Gov

-- ernment of Bombay. 
Colonel Evans, I.M.S. (Retired) . . Lately Professor of Obstetrics and Gyn&!

-cology at Medical College, Bombay. 
With the Committee were aasoei"ted":--'- ' 

DMravidNLees
vill

, EsqRolf" D.S.O., F.R.C.S.} Members of ' the Delegation to India.. 
8. e e e . ~ .. 

The Sub-Committee finding that no specific information on the subject" 
of venereal disease among the industria.l population of India was available" 
framed and issued at the close of last year a questionnaire. * - . 

The questionnaire was particularly designed to elicit evidence on the fol-' 
lowing points :-

(a) The extent to which opportunities for the diagnosis and treatment' 
of venereal disea.se existed for the industrial population in' 
Indi... " 

(u) The known prevalence of syphilis and gonorrhma where facilities" 
for its detection existed. 

(c) The probability of infection being difiused from industria! centres 
through the countryside. 

N .B.-It was frequently stated to the Delegation when in India that 
venereal disease wa.s mainly confined to the ports and large industrial areall. -
On the other hand opinions were expressed that disease was prevalent and becom
ing more widely diMeUlin"ted in these rural districts from- which the migrant .• 
labour in the large industrial centres was recruited and "that the Fractice of . 

"Not priDted. 
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attracting labour. ~ induatrial centres und"" conditions tbat necessitsted a 
man leaving his family in the viI1age led to social difficulties that contributed 
to the spread of disease. 

'The questionnaire was issued to Branches of thaSociaI Hygiene Council 
in Bombay, Madras, Calcutta and Burma with the request that they would 
seek the co-operation of the Surgeon General and of the Chambers of Commerce 
in distributing the questionnaire to those in a position to furnish replies. 
Requests w""" submitted to the Surgeons General to issue the questionnaires 
to distriet medical officers and to the .Chambers of Commerce to issue them 
to the employers of labour. In Bihar and Orissa, the Punjab and the United 
Provinces similar requests were made direet by the British Social Hygiene 
Council to the Chambers of Commerce, the Direetors of Public Health and the 
Inspectors General <>f Civil Hospitals, and it is only through this assistance tbat 
the Council ha"e been able to prepare this Memorandum. 

One hundered. and sixty replies have been received up-to-date. These 
replies, which cover the conditions affecting approximately half-a-million 
of employees, have peen carefully analysed and studied by the Committee. 

They fall natuially into four categories according as they relate to :
(1) Large centres of industry such as Bombay, Ahmedabad, Cawnpore, 

Nagpnr and Rangoon. 
(2) Single industrial enterprises who,"" situation has heen determined 

by local and natural resources, such as the Tats Iron and Steel 
Works at Jamshedpur, the coal mines at Jharia, the Manganese 
mines in the Central Provinces, the Eg.",ron Woollen Mills at 
Dhariwal. 

(3) Tea gardens in Assam and Bengal. 
(4) One or two large public enterprises such as Railways whose employees 

are spread over a numw of centres. 
. A.-From the retupJs received it appears that fecilities for modem methods 

of diagnosis and treatment of venerea disease are available only in a few large 
cities such as Bombay and Madras. 

The MediCal aervicessupplied by the employers in the large majority of 
cases do not include treatment for venereal disease. Of the two hundr ed 
firms who bave supplied statistics, thirty-five employ medica! men trained in 
Western UniVlll'8ities, one. hundred and three employ medica! men who 
obtained their qualili<l8ti9U. at some Indian Universities. 

At none of the Universities or medica! schools in India has the curriculum 
up to now included any .special~tra.ining.in the diagnoais and treatment 
01 venereal dil!e88<! .. Graduates in medicine in Indian UniVlll'8ities bave, how
aver, had the requisite training to ensble them to profit by the provision of 
POl!u. graduate. eo~ hi. this subject: 

The cost of the drugs required for the treatment of syphilia and gonor
rlu~a woJlld he beyond the .financial resources of the patient and wonld not 
be a charge that conld be legitimately imposed on the-employer. 

. The cIlicient treatm.ent of either .syphilis and gonorrhcea is, however, not 
possible without drugs and appliances or aocess.to a laboratory service both for 
purposes. of diagnosis and. for the aacedainment of cure. The abaence of· a 
auffieient wpply of drugs and ofsuitsble.laboratory facilities at a low cost 
O~ £me fOl' the qnalilietl medical practitioner. at p.-nt makes it impossible 
to pzovide BllTeifeetive scheme for~ating venereal disease on 1\ large sca!e 
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B.-With the general absence of facilities for proper diagnosis it is impos· 
sible to gauge the incidence of venereal disease among industrial workers in 
India. In BOme cases even when such facilities exist employers report that 
the work-people prefer in t~e first instance to consult practitioners of indigenous 
syStems of medicine or use quack remedies before coming for treatment by 
the qualified medical staft.Consequently venereal disease is not often returned 
aa a cause fer absenteeism or withdrawal frcm employment. 

As an indication of the urgent need for action and of the serious and in
creasing damage to the population as a whole which will accrue from a con
tinued and extended dissemination of syphilis and gonorrhrea may be cited the 
following evidence. 

Bombay.-The Certifying Surgeon of Ahmedabad submitting a general 
return for some 40,000 work-people (men, women and children) employed in 
thirty-eight mills in that eity, estimates that 6 per eent. are infected with 
syphilis and 8 per cent. with gonorrhrea. 

This estimate is borne out by the detailed figures supplied by the Raipur -
Mill in Ahmedabad. Of its 1,400 employees, 129 were treated for syphilis 
and 146 for gonorrhrea in the last year. 

Central Province.s.-The Manager of the Empress Mills, which employ 
some 8,800 hands, writes very forcibly of the prevalence of this evil. He 
states however that the workers ouly come to the Mill doctors for treatment 
~' when native remedies fail". He gives statistics showing about 175 cases 
treated annually. 

The medical offieer of the Burhenpur Tapti Mills employing over 1,500 
people estimates that between 10 and 15 per cent. are suftering from venereal 
disease. 

United P..omf!ceB.-The Medieal Officer of Health, Cawnpore, states that 
the British India Corporation etatistics show that 1· 5 per cent. of their staff 
ill infected with venereal disease. -

BiMr and Orissa.-The Tat .. Iron and Steel Workaemploy over 24,000 
hands. Of these 1,281 were treated for vene~l- disease at the Company's 
hospital last year. 

Burma.-No hospital statistics are supplied but the estimates of qualified 
medical officers attached to various mills in Rangoon are startling, varying 
from 15 per cent. to as high as 60 per eent. of infection among the labourers. 

4$84m and Bengal- Tea Gardens.-Here the incidence of venereal disease 
is:-reported to be very low owing to the fsot that the coolies live a normal family 
life in well-organized village communities. Venereal dise .... is chiefly confined 
to new recruits. 

C.-An &nalysis of 121 returns in which the statistics for immigrant 
labour are supplied, show that of 256,430 workers 131,239 are immigrant; 
of the immigrants -101,854 are men, who in47,690oases'8re aecompanied by 
their wives. The figures for the city of Bombay are particularly significant. 
Of 54,624 workers 46,905 are returned as immigrants, of these 30,184 are men, 
only 9,311 of whom are accompanied by their wives. . 

In view of these figures the Council have asked the Surgeon-General of 
the Bombay Presidency if it would be possible for him to arrange for a survey
of the villages in the Satara and Ratnagiri Dis:tricts, from which it is reported 
that many of the labourers are recruited, and of other, villages which do not 
anpply labour with a view to ascertaining whether there is evidence thatan1 
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greater prevalence of venereal disease in the former could be attributed to the 
return of infected labour&8 from the city. 
. The system of temporary unions with local women in indllStrial centres 
18 only reported from Burma. -

- Although a number of firms report the existence ·of schools, 8port& 
clubs and gymnasium for their employees, very few have any organized system 
of welfare work such as is found at the Tata Iron and Steel Works at Jamshed-_ 
pur. On the other hand in reply to the enquiry as to whether, if film illustrated 
lectures wer" made. available, the managemant of the works would give facilio 
ties for their display to be accompanied by lectures. was answered in theaffirma
tive by practically every mill. . 

We would suggest that thiS would provide an extremely u.seful avenue 
through which public enlightenment on general matters of hea.lth including 
venereal dieease could be disseminated under tbe auspices of the Government 
Medical Services provided material for visual education was made available. 

Soou.L AND ECONOMIC CONSEQUENCES OJ! VENER.BAL DISEASE. 

It is recognized that venerea.l disease is only one aspect of the public health' 
problem, but it is agreed by all meclical authorities that, in-view of the serious 
consequences of untreated syphilis and gonorrh_ on the health and working"~ 
capacity of the individual and of its direct effect on offspring, it is an aspect-
of primary importance. 

Medical men with long experience are agreed that these diseases are wide-; 
Iy prevalent in the large towns throughout India. For example, Colonel· 
Scott, Professor of Pathology, King George's Medical College, =ied out a 
Wassermann test on all patients who went to the Kasauli Institute for the treat-· 
ment of dbg bite. He found by this means that about twenty-two per cent .. 
of them were syphilitic. The opinion of some of the professors of the Lucknow 
Medical College is that about 20 per cent. of the adult population of Lucknow 
suffers from syphilis and gonorrhql&. * At the same time a1thougb the incidence_ 
of venereal dieease in rural districts may at present be small, there is a danger 
of its spreading there because of the gradual absorption of men from country 
districts by industrial towns. II those men contract venereal dieease and the 
~ndition is untreated or improperly treated, they carry infection back·to tbeir 
WIVes and families, so tbatvenereal disease must spread slowly but surely
throughout the entire population. - ._ 

- Moreover, many of those who suffer from untreated venereal disease 
will fall victims to sequela>, conditions which develop in the prime ot life when 
a man's output should be at its highest. While recognizing that the incidence 
of the different sequela> of syphilis varies in different races, the following figures 
are quoted as an index to possible proportions. 

It has been estimated for England and Wales, that every 100 oases of 
untreated s}philis in males will in due COUl'8e, give rise to four eases of General. 
Paralysis of the Insane, two casea of Locomotor Ataxia, and sixteen oases of 
8Udd~death from heart ~sease. There are -no figures from India which, 
at I us,,-l. .f~,r compariso~ 'l'ith the above, but ,:"edical men ~. ~~ .th~li
very rellalent, eBe conditions, llamely heart disease of syphilitic ongill IS 

logy, Caloutta, gl Major-General,sir Leonard Rogers, late Professor of Patho-
*A. B. So...... it as his considered opinion that the elimination of syphilis, 

liven at 4th Imperial t Diieotor of Publio Health. Unit.ed ProvinoeO. India.. Pap&1'; 
. Hygi ..... -con.-. July, lll211. -
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would reduce organic disease at the heart and of the !&rge blood vessels in 
Bengal, and probably in"tba greater pa.t1l at India; to negligible proportions., " 

Further, it must be realized how skilled workers are insidiously rendered 
inefficient by venereal diseases and how tba output at workem is lowered over 
long periods of time as their energies are sapped by their" after effects. Major 
Hassan Suhrawardy of Indian State Railway Medical Service considers that 
it is not the enervating climate and the trying environment and working 
conditions of India which e&use neurasthenia amongst wOl'kmen, but that in" 
a large number of cases tba determining e&lli!e is badly treated venereal disease." 

As evidence of what can be effected by realizing that industrial inefficiency 
from the effects of venereal disease is an economic problem, we quote the exp&-" 

rience at a large industrial firm in the United States of America which installed" 
in ite works facilities for diagnosis and treatment. As tba result labour effi-· 
eiency improved by 33l per cent. in one year, and the firm eatimated that it 
had gained 40,000 dollars from its investment in the clinic .. 

Another aspect of paramount importance is the effect of venereal disease 
on women and children, and the splendid results obtained from ante-natal 
treatment. Recent figures compiled from a .treatment centre in London 
show that from 300 untreated syphilitic mothers there were only 41 healthy 
children born of every 100 pregnancies. Of the same 300 mothers, a{ft,r ante
natal treatment for syphilis had been instituted there were 91 healthy children 
born of every 100 pregnancies. 

While we must again point out that the above figures may not apply in 
their entirety to Indis, they serve as an index to possible findings. 

In.Yiew of the above facts, the Council suhmit therefore, that it would be 
to the social and economic advantage of the Provincial Governments in India 
to take serious cognisance,of syphilis and gonorrh."a among the general popula
tion of India; that the industrial centres and large works and plantations pro
vide a useful organization through which the Government could;" at relatively 
little cost, secure the active co-operation of the employers in public enlighten
ment'and where necessary, secure the proviSion of facilitiedor diagnosis and 
treatment for a large number of the employed population. . '. 

RECOMMENDATIONS. 

It is urged that pending the development of tba public health services 
for the whole population of India it is important that the prevalence of venereal 
disease should he reduced in the industrial community, particularly among 
the immigrant groups of workers in order to check the dissemination of disease 
throughout rural India. • 

The recommendations-of the Social Hygiene Delegation of 1926-27 to the 
Provincial Governments visited included:-" .. 

(a) The appointment of a venereal disease specialist to the staff of the 
. Civil Surgeon. " .. 
(b) The provision in eo-operation with the Government of India of 

in<ireased laboratory facilities to be provided free for hospitals 
and to. recognized venereal disease officers. 

(c) The provisiell ·of an adequate 'Supply of drugs to the recognized 
hospitals and to the venereal disease treatment centres. 

(d) That the venereal diseass -SerVice throughout the provinces should " 
be eo-ordinsted and under the supervision and direction of a 
fully qualified venereal disease specialist. 
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Action along these lines has already been initiated by the Provi.noea of. 
Bombay and Madras. So far 88 is applicable to the present enquiry the 
British Social Hygiene Council wish again to recommend these and to add 
thereto the following recommendations : 

From the analysiS of the return received it is pointed out by some of the 
employers that the knowledge on the part of the employer that the worker 
had contracted venereal disease would tend to act 88 a deterrent. to workers 
aeeking treatment from the Medical Officer employed by the fum. The Com
mittee are of the opinion therefore that where the population i. IIIlfIicient to 
warrant it, better results would be obtained by the establishment of·a Govern
ment Treatment Centre in the town. It is anticipated that the dissemination 
<If information among workers will overcome this difficulty in India as has been 
the caBe in oth9r communities. We believe that for the groups of industrial 
~orkers in rural districts it will be possible to BeaUTe the attendance of those 
~nf.ected for treatment for venereal di!!e8Se by the Medical Officer of the fum 
if m preliminary lectures, the point i. stressed that no penalties will 800me 
to the individual patient. 

(0) That free treatment centres be provided by the Provincial Govern
ments in all centres containing an estimated industrialpopula-

• tion of Over 10,000 such as Nagpur, Ahmedabad and Cswnpore. 
(b) That industrial concerns not situated in centres served by a Govern

ment clinic and employing· more than 1,200 workera should 
employ a medical man qualified to diagnOBe and treat venereal 

· disease, or should give their medical attendant the opportunity 
to attend a post-graduate course to enable him to qualify to 
diagnOBe and treat venereal disease. Any such centre super
vised by a competent medical man should, from the finsncial 
standpoint, be recognised as part of the Government system 
for the prevention of "enereai disease. 

(c) That in order to make the foregoing recommendation effective 
th~ Provincial Government shollid arrange· for post-graduato 
courses in the diagnosis and treatment of disease for qualified 
medical men. These men when qualified to the saisfaction 
of the Surgeon General should be recognized as competent to 
receive supplies of drugs for the treatment of syphilis and gonor-

· rhma and have the usc of the services of Government labora-
tories. j 

(d) That the Provincial Health Departments .honld, for the ce,!tres 
required under ·recommendation B. provide material for V1~ 
education-films, diagrams, slides, etc.-on problems of public 
health including venereal disease. A systematic campaign of pu
blic enlightenment shuld be'undertaken inco-operation with em
players of labour either through a propaganda department fo 

· the Provincial Government or through appropriate volun~y 
agencies such as the branches of the British Social Hygieue 
Council established in Bombay, B~ngal and Mrulras. 
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Minutes of Evidence taken before the Royal 
Commission on Labour in India. 

LONDON. 

First Meeting. 
Wednesday, 9th July 1930. 

I'REsENT : 

The Rt. Hon'ble J. H. W= (Chairman). 

The Rt. Hon'ble V. S!IDfAVASA SASTRI, Mr. KABEE&-Ul>-DIN AHMED, 
POC., C.R. Bar.-at-Law. 

Sir VICTOR BASSOON, BART. Mr. JOHN CLIFF. 
T __ ._. "D._ Mr. N. M. JOSHI. 

Sir .............. :u: =n.n'OOLA, K.C.B.I., Diwan CRAMAN LALL. 
C.I.E. Miss B. M. LI!) POE!< POWER. 

Sir A!.mxANDE!< MURRAY, ItT., a.B.E. Lt.-Col. A. J. H. RUSSELL, O.B.I!)., 

Mr. A. G. CLOW, C.LE., LC.S. I.M.S. (Medical As •••• or). 

Mr. S. LALL, LC.S. } (J . 's t') 
U _ A. D 0.11, .., ... anes . 
.DU-. IBDIN. 

Mr. HAROLD E. OLAY, National Secretary for the Passenger ServiCIJs 
Group of the Transport and General Workers' Umon. 

r;:1. Tit. Chairman: Mr. Clay, we are very mueh indebted to you 
for coming to help us this morning, aud, in particular, for the admirahle 
memorandum which you have submitted to us on the matters on whieh we 
wish to consult you. You are the National Secretary for the Passenger 
Sen'ices Group of the Transport and General Workers' U man '-Yes. 

L-2. And you have held that posit,ion, I understand, for some time ,
That is true. 

L-3. Could you tell me for how long '-Sinee 1925, but prior to that 
I Will! a full-time officer of the Union, working for 21 or 22 years in associa· 
tion with the passenger industry. 

L-4. And you have almost, I might say, a lifelong experience of trade 
union organization in connection with transpcrt '-That is so. ' 

L-5. And in particular you have been concerned with the organization 
of tbe TransDort and General Workers' Union t-And with the unions 
that made up that amalgamation. 

L·6. Under the unions that earne together to make up that amalgama-
tion '-That is so. . 

L-7. And in the course of your work in that connection you have had 
t" eonsider the question of how far works committees, or Works councils, 
whichever name you give them, can form part of a trade union organiza· 
tion to prot""t the interests of your workers, and also to co-operate where 
you think fit with the management of the industries withwbieh you are 
concerned '-That is so. We would say that joint machinery of various 
kinds has been considered by us and adapted in various forma at different 
timea. 
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L·8. You .will . undemtand, perhaps, that I have 11 little paternal 
mterest in thiB question,· and I 'was much gratified to read the e.eeount 
which you have given JlS of 'What has been done m your industry. May I 
just take you over one or two pomts ill your memorandum '-If you please, 
Sir. 

L·9. The group of workers that you represent covers more than 97,OO() 
road passenger workers '-That is so. 

L·lO. You tell us that as one of the means for the consideration of the 
questions m which you are concerned, provision has been made within the 
con~1:itution of the National Council for works committees f-That is so. 

L-ll. Then you give us the objects for which those works committees 
have been constituted f--Yes. 

L-l2 ... To provide means whereby the workpeople may be given B 
wider mterest m, and greater responsibility for, the local conditions under 
which their "'ork is performed" '-Yes; m fact, we set out the COnstitll
tion of the works committees m full. 

L-IS. That is to say that the works committees are constituted witl, 
the good will, m fact with the co-operation, of the union itself f-Yes. I 
ought probably to explain that the union and the two employers' associa
tions make up the Tramways National Joint Industrial Council, and it was 
that body in the first instance that evolved the constitution for works com
mittees under which the bulk of the undertakings are now working, and 
the unions, with the employers' .associations and with the individual 
employers, have been whole-heartedly in favour of the development of 
works committees or other forms of joint machinery. . 

L-14. May I take it, then, that the secret of the success of your scheme 
is due to the faet largely that from the very beginning it has been a joint 
work of construction 7-I think that is so. 

L-15. And I am interested to see that amongst your objects you put 
in No.4: " To promote the efficiency and success of the undertaking, and 
to secure the co-operation of all concerned to those ends" ; and No. 5 : 
" To promote the efficiency of the services and the investigation of cir
cumstances tending to reduce efficiency, or in any way interfering with the 
satisfactory working of the undertaking." Then the next point which ~I 
note particularlY is that you provide for the meeting of tbese works com
mittees at regular intervals. You also tell us that "meetings of works 
committees shall be held at regular intervals of about four weeks." -We 
regard that as very essential. In fact, if you do not make provision for 
regular meetings you do not get tjle same degree of attention on the part 
of your people, and you do not get the same regard and the same interest 
taken in the ma~hinery. As a matter of fact, one of the best features of 
the works committee machinery that We have is that men do know that 
on given days, or in a given week, the problems that have arisen, whether 
they be small or of a larger character, CIIl1 be dealt with and can be dis
posed of ; and it is the fact that they can be disposed of that is inlportant .. 

L-I6. The next point that I particularly noticed m your memorandum 
is that .. No recommendation shall be regarded as made, or resolution 
passed, unless it is approved by a majority of the members present on 
both sides of the works committee." That follows, in the works com
mittee, the proaedure which I think applies in the Joint Industrial 
Council f--Yes, excepting that I do not think you get jnst the same 
difficulties arising from that in the works committee that you get on ROme 
of your national councils, because there m the national body you may get 
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what we term a " no decision ", but in the works committee the view ia 
acrepted that it is largely a matter. not of voting but of agreement. 
. L-17. Exactly_ Thank you. Then you give us particulars of the 
undertakings which are covered by this arrangement. There are - the 
Metropolitan Electric Tramways, Limited, the London United Tramways, 
Limited and the South A{etropolitan Tramways and Lighting Company, 
I,imited. . Further, you give us particulars of the working.of this system 
ill other places than London f-Yes. I would not like the Committee to 
feel that these are the only places where works committees are in opera.tion. 
I fook these really heca.use they represent, from the standpoint of constitu
tion, different types, although their work is in essence the same. 

L-IS. Yes. They may be taken as typical instances of the successful 
working of works committees with the good will and support, indeed &S 

part, of the general trade union machinery f-Yes, with the further point 
that we have given these to show that in composition we are not rigid. 
While the trade union or the trade unions represent the workers' side, 
there is provision for a different method of election and for a different form 
of representation. 

L-I9. Yes, that is so_ It is important in any system of this kind that 
its particular form should be evolved within the industry itself f-Y 88, and 
with due regard to local conditions. 

L-20. Exactly. It ia ouly those people who are spending their days 
"ithin the particular industry or within the particular locality that can 
frame the best constitution in their particular case '-That ia so ; and not 
then be afraid of amending where they find the need for it. 

L-2I. Dealing about sub-works committees, you give us an interesting 
table showing how many cases have been considered in a period, and how 
many of them have been disposed of. I suppose one may take it, fol" 
instance, that taking the first line, where there are 65 matters considered, 
53 were disposed of by the suh-committee,~that is, disposed of by agree
ment between the two sides !-Tbat ia so, although in this regard I think 
it will be well if you can take tbe more complete table that Mr. Spencer 
bas prepared, because he deals with the position over the whole period of 
thE" existence of the works committees, and it does elaborate rather more 
in detail the point that I have set out roughly here. -

L-22. Mr. Cliff: I take it that the second column there does indicatlt 
c .... _ in respect of wbleh a decision has been reached '-That ia so, and in 
the main disposed of at the first meeting without any reference baek. 

L-23. Tke OkMrmfJll> , You give us the views of your Union : " Tbe 
view of the Members and Officers of the Union is that on -the whole the 
machinery works very satisfaetorily. A number of ~uestions which mar 
~ppear to be relatively unimportant, but wblch bave a direct bearing UpOJI 
the camfort and working conditions of the men can be dealt with, and M 

th.e records show decisions reaohed. The faot that the meetings are held 
regularly gives the men an added satisfaction for matters are not allowed 
to drag on from month to month without a settlement." That is most 
intereating_ Then you tell us about the Walthamstow Corporation Tram
WlIyS, the Birmingham Corporation Tramways and Omnibuses, and the 
J.eedB City Tramways, the London General Omnihus Company-that 1S a; 
ease where there has heen felt so far to 1>& no pressing need for worn 
committees, although YOll have provision made for 1hem in the constitu
tion '-Well, we tre.t tne London General Omnibus Company as a unit, 
Pod while W\l have Jllj works eommitteee RS eommonly understood, We have . .-. , 
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Tanoua forms of joint machinery. One of the types is set out bere, and, 
88 you will see, it not only is a very valuable piece of machinery, but i, 
has a fair volume of work to do, as the record of cases dealt with 
indicates. 

L·24. During our invest;jgaJUions in India we found, on the part of 
trade union officials, a rather widespread suspicion of works committees 
as being things that were antagonistic to trade unions. You koow, I 
imagine, as a matter of history, that in past days there has been that 
same suspicion in this country in some places '-Yes, I believe I have heard 
of it and met it. 

L·25. But your long experience appears to show that where the matter 
is approaehed in the right way-I mean, from the very beginning it is a 
question of joint construction, and the sehemes prepared within the 
industries themselves, not imposed by any outside or higher authority
there the system brings sueeess and brings benefit both to the employers 
and to the workers '-I think in general I wonld agree, but I feel there 
are dangers that one has not to be unmindfnl of ; but providing that the 
union and the union representatives realize that they must retain their 
independence and their freedom of aetion, then I feel tbat the worka 
committees are a very valuable part of indnstrial organization and trade 
union structure. 

L-26. Mr. SaglN: Would you kindly explain to me-I am rather 
ignorant of this subject-what is the co·ordination between the National 
Council, the distriet council and the works council , . I do not quite under· 
stand the situation.-W ell, in the first pIsce the two employers' associations 
elect representatives to the National Couneil. The Union, on the other 
hand, elects the employees' side or the workers' side. The representatives 
on the District Council are elected in a similar manner to those on the 
National Council; in addition the National Council members from the 

. variolls districts are ez..o/ficio members of their Distriet Co)lllcil. 
The Works Committee is elected independently. The workers' side 

is elected from and by the trade union members employed on the particular 
undertaking and the employers' side from and by the Management of the 
undertaking. The Works Committee operates under the constitution of 
the National Council, its actions must be in conformity with the agre .... 
ments of the National CounciL There is, therefore, unity and cohesion 
between the Works Committee, the District Council and the National 
Council. 

L·27. Se} then do you report every now and then to the national 
organization f-In practice thel minutes of the works committees would 
go to the Secretary of the Distriet, CounciL If the District Council or 
the Secretary feels that there is nothing of importance, the minutes are 
received. The matters of importance would receive consideration, or BOme 
recommendation or resolution from the District Council. The minutes of 
the District Council, in turn, go to th& National Council, where the same 
procedure is followed, minutes being received if there is no special business 
that calls for particular mention. 

L·28. You say you are the National Secretary. Would you attend, as 
a rule, the works committee meetings f-Not as a rule, although I have 
that right, and have on oceasions, when special business has been con
sidered in London and elsewhere, been invited to attend. But we feel that 
it i.a better from the works committee side that it should be a works com
mittee withont undue interference from those of us who are national 
officers. 



L-29_ Would you mind giving me a picture, as it were, of a meeting 
of a works committee, how it is composed, how people sit together, and 

'give me a typical instance of a subject which is discussed '-We sit together 
.ery much as we sit bere this moming. As a matter of fa.et, it is a com
mittee. 

L-30. Do the employers and the employed sit together, mixed up, or dct 
they sit on opposite sides of the table !-At tbe last meeting which I 
att<,nded-.md I am pleased to say 1';11'. Spencer is here, and we weI'l! 
bolh together-we met in one of the rooms of a depOt after we had been 
going round inspecting ears and car equipment, vestibule fronts, and a 
·number of problems in which we were jointly interested. After this inspec
tion we adjourned to the mess-room, and I do not think we were very 
much concerned as to how we were appointed ; we were concerned with 
being members of a committee with certain problems to face. We got 
down to face those problems. As a matter of fact; they were questiom 
ilf wbat we term deficient sand gear raised by our members, questions of 
running time, questions of alloeation for meal reliefs, and a bost of other 
whar one migbt term ordinary routine problems, none of which might be 
regarded as important, but each of which, if not attended to, would produce 
an atmosphere in which it was difficult to deal disPassionately 'with a 
bigger problem ; and I think, if I may say so, that that is one of the moSt 
.Rluable aspect. of wor.ks committee operation. Yon do produce an 
atmosphere in which yonr bigger problems, those that might create trouble; 
e&I. be faced more dispassionately than would be the' case if there was' the 
irlitation due to a number of minor difficulties not llaviug been adjusted., . 

L-31. In the l?rocess of your evolution bave yon now arrived at a 
definite_line of demarcation hetween what is specially the union's activity 
and what is specially tbe works committee's activity, or do yon overlap t'""' 
Well, I think the union is an integeal part of the works 'committee. ' 

L-32. Or is the works committ.,e an integeal part of the union '-.... 
We have not yet taken over all the employers' jobs. No, I think that 
both the employers and ourselves regard this as a piece of machinery 
whieh we can jointly work for the handling of particular problems, but 
we reaIize that there are other problems that must be dealt with through 
the ordinary machinery for negotiations, and if there cannot be a settle
ment, well, we may have a break, or we may go to the 'machinery of tb~ 
National Council, throngh which we have made provision for dealing Wit~ 
the wider problems. ' .. ' ':' 

L-33. Yon speak bere of tbe expenses being 'shared eq uallyhetween' the 
employers' side and the employees' side '-That is so. , 

L-34. Are the expenses very heavy in these cases !-Not in the mrun. 
Where we speak of expenses tbere we speak of the ordinary expenses of 
the machinery side of the Council. The other costs would be the costs fot: 
loss of time, and we JWlke provision so that there is no loss of time in 
attendance at works committee me<'tings. That is met by the empl~yers as 
if it was working time. ' 

L-35. How are the expenses of the working cO)ll1llittee met,~by .a 
"Pccial SUbscription or by a subsidy from the general funds ?-No, we mee( 
them from the ordinary Union contributions. We regard this as one 01. 
the types of service tbat tbe Union can provide for its members. .'.. . 

L-36. So the Union pays all the expenses of the works committeeS .,.....: 
We pay tbe expenses that would fall on the workers' side, and the employ~r 
would pay the expenses that fall on his side. . ' ' , I 
L16RCL L 
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L-37. You say that the jointseeretaries are an officer of the Company 

and lin officer of the Union. The District Secretary of the Union is always 
elected, is he not !-In our case he is appointed. He is appointed by the 
Executive of the Union after examination, but he is a full-time officer of 
the Union; he is not a man working on the job, he is a whole-time servant 
of the Union. 

L-38. The officer of the Company who is selected is selected by the 
Company, not by the employees. You have no voice in the selection of 
that officer Y-No ; we .claim the right to select our own person, and Wjl 
have to give the same right to them. 

L·S9. You say the works committee can deal with any question which 
is covered by the constitution, but not with matters which would contlict 
"ith the national agreements. Will you jnst give one or two instances 
of matters which would form part of the national agreements '-For 
example, we have two agreements in the tramway industry, one dealing 
with wages, the other dealing with "onditions. In our conditions agree
ment we m·ake provision for an average 48·hour week, which is guaranteed, 
but it is averaged over. a period of weeks, or it may be Ilveraged over 0. 
period of weeks. Now, the question of average is a matter that can be 
discussed within the system, within the particular undertaking. Now, the 
works committee could not make any decision that would take the average 
ontside the thirteen weeks. Then there is the question of duty scheduleill 
which are an important part of road passenger work, and prob&bly the 
moot important. There is certain elasticity or fluidity provided for in the 
BgNement with regard to the calcJIiation of dnty schedules. We may try, 
tnrough the works committee, to get down to the minimum that the national 
agreement allows, bnt we could not exceed tbe mmmum. Then there are 
questionS such as spread-over, which is the question of the time which a 
man may take to get a particular duty. That is a matter that could be 
discussed by the works committee, because it is left in that way hy the 
national agreement. . 

L-40: There is one question about the general relations. In India we 
8re not yet well organized in these matters, and it is difficult for us always 
~o judge. Would you say· from your experience that trade unions and 
works committees must both exist together, or could the trade unions 
JWmage all the business themselves without the mediation of works com. 
mittees as a rule f-Well, I think it would be bette!' for the trade unionS 
to manage the business, but out of our general experience we have found 
that whether we call them works committees or not, we have to evolve 
some form of joint machinery fOJ handling problems which are of common, 
interest to both parties. 

L-41. So it would not be said tbat tbey were in any way alter
natives T-Where they have been put f'orward in that way we have strongly 
resisted them, because then they beeome organizations in the pockets of the 
employers, and the trade unions must retain their independence of action. 
and their independence in organization. 

L-42. Sir Ibrahim BaMllltoola" In your memorandum yon give a list 
of objects and tbe constitution. In the constitution you say the memhe .... 
of the workpeople's· side must be employees-that is to say. employees of 
the undertaking; no one who is not an actnal employee of the undertaking 
i. allowed to be a member '-That is so. other than the Secretary. 
. L·43. Then in the statement of objects you say that the object is .. to' 

Ilromote the efficiency and sUccess, of the nnde~takiDg, auol to secure the. 
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co-operation of all concerned to that end". I take it that the trade union~ 
of the workers' organization realiza that the success of the undertaking·is 
materially to their advantage !-1 thinl< they realize that the more theN 
b made, the more there is to divide. 

L-44. Exactly. Then you say, "To promote the effieiency of . the 
services and the investigation of circumstances tending to reduce efficiency, 
or in any way interfering with the satiafactory working of. the ullder
taking." The workers realize that the success of their undertaking wenld 
sccure to them better advantages than if the undertalting was not success
ful, and with that view they co-operate ,,·jth the employers to secure the 
best efficiency possible in the services !-Well, 1 would not say that that 
is exactly the view of the workers, but I think that their view would be 
that the more successful the undertaldng is, and is made, the better chance 
there is for their having a higher standard of life and better conditions ; 
but they realize from experience that there are occasions where an indllStry 
may be efficient, it may be well run, but the division of the results of labour 

. are not satisfactory. 
1.-45. Qnite ; but tbe fundamental point remains, that unless workers 

co-operate in running the undertaking in as efficient a manner as is possible, 
there is no hope for their own future prospects '-Well, we should say that 
in eo-operation lies their chance of future prospects. 

L-46. And every worker is 'educated and literate here in Great 
Britain !-1 think that is a vety big factor. 

L-47. Then there is one farther question 1 should like to ask. You 
have all these joint organizations which, after deliberation, reach certain 
decisions. lIow are they enforced' Are the decisions of. ,the representa
th'es m,eeting in these committees loyally carried mit by the workers, or is 
t.here any conllict between the .representatives in the committees after they 
have reached a decision and·the body· of tbe workers in carrying Qut those 
uecisions 1-1 think the best answer one can give would be that thes.e 
decisions are not enforced, but they are aecepted, and our experience haa 
beeu this, both in the works committees and on the National Council, that 
we have had very rew instances indeed whet'e decisions, once having been 
reached, have not been carried out loyally by both sides. It has sometimes 
been difficult to get a decision, but once having reached a decision there 
has been a wonderful amount of loyalty to the institution, if 1 may use 
that. term, on both sides. 

L·48. And the workers clearly realize that that loyal co-operation is 
es..entia! for the success of the undertaking in the joint interests of both 
employers and employees f'-l think they do. 

L-49. Miss Power : The evidence of certain witnesses deals very largt'ly 
with classes of employment where there is strong trade union organiza
tion. Do you consider that strong organization OD the woIjrers J side is 
an essential condition to the effective working of works committees!
I think it i. ; I think it is very important. 

L-50. Have you any experience of works committees in industries that 
have no organization 1-1 have experience of so-called joint committees, 
where there is no trade uuion organisation, and where I think I would say 
that the joint committee tends to become an appendage of the employer, 
and is liable to be disbanded if it becomes a little awkward. 1 think there 
must be organisation on the workers' side, and independence in action. 

L-51. In the case that you refer to, did the existence ofthaf committee 
lead to organization on the part of the workers I-I would not say that it 

L2 
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led to organization exactly in all eases, although we find that organization 
doeR exist at the moment. It is difficult, of course, to ~ay just what are 
the factors that have led to organization. 

L-52. You would not subscribe to the opinion expressed to us sometimes 
in India, that works committees act as rivals to trade unions, and are 
therefore looked upon as objects of suspicion by the workers f-They may 
aet as rivals, but then I do not think they are works committees in the 
sense in which we understand them, as heing joint machinery voluntarily 
entered into by hoth sections in industry. I think there, where you get 
that type of works committee, tbere should be no conflict between the works 
committee and the trade union. As a matter of £aet, the trade union is 
the one side of the works committee. 

L-53. Supposing there were no national agreements regarding the two 
.. -aentiala of hours and wages, do you feel. that llnder such circumstances 11 
works council should still be precluded from dealing with them f-I think 
much depends on the kind of industry, and its state of development. Onr 
drive here has been, as you know, in the bulk of indnstries for national 
agreements, although in certain industries where there i. no national 
agreement joint machinery is in existence. and in some of the localized 
indu..tries in Yorkshire t.here has been joint machinery in existence, as 
the Chairman knows, for a considerable number of years-in fat'!. joiJn 
machinery that goes a loug way further than the machinery dealt witt. 
here. 

L-54. Rut do the committees in that case deal with hours and wagf'S f
In the localizM industrif'S they may, and they go further, and deal with 

. cases of diseipline and. quite a host of other problems. 
L-55. I was about to pass on to that very point, and ask you whether 

you agree with Mr. Spencer that works committees must not interfere with 
discipline and management f-I think I do, in the sense in which 
Mr. Spencer pnts it forward. I think ·the questions that arise out of what 
'are terIlled discipline and management are prohably better dealt with by 
direct negotiation than through this particular form of machinery. 

L·S6. Mr. Joshi: Miss Power just asked you a question aoout the 
difficulty of e.stahlishing works councils in a trade which is not organized. 
I want to know whether the trades which you represent are fully organized. 
or are there any workers who are not in the organization I-Unfortnnately 
there are a few, but we would regard the industry that I represent as being 
fairly well organized. . 

L-57. That is true. Do those people who are not members of' any 
organization msist upon being' represented on the works committee !-
They sometimeos put forward a claim, but" we say that representation follow" 
payment. . 

L-58. And there is no subscription for the works committee !-No. 
the subscription i. to the trade union, and we have to say that if you do 
not pay for seFyice, well, you are not entitled to it ; although sometimes, 
I suppose, we are a little more generous in action than we are in apeech. 

L-59_ The employers do not insist upnn the workers who are not in 
your organization being represented f-They have done on occasion. but 
we have come to an agreement, I think, now on both sides that organization 
is desirahle, and that if people are not prepared to organize and want to 
be anarchists, well, as another person said a little time ago, that is not /I 

~ime, but still, it earries with it certain disabiliti .... 
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L-60. With your experie.nce, can you say that if works committees 
are established where there is some kind of organization in industry, and. 
the employers insist upon the unorganized workers also being represented 
in the works committee, that works committee will succeed '-:-1 think it is 
extremely unlikely, in this country at any rate. As a matter,of fact, I 
personally would not support a works committee along those lines. 

L-6l. Then the harmonious relations which you maintain and the good. 
will might not exist if the workers' side on the works committee consisted 
of some representatives of unions and some representatives of unorganized 
1forkers !-We have found this, that where we, as Unions, have· supported 
the institution and the operation of works committees, it has been. because 
we have been dealing in an organized sense on our side with an organized 
body of employers, and where suggestions have heen put forward along 
the lines you indicate, we have not viewed tbosesuggestions with favour ; 
we think they are rather too dangerous. 

L-62. So yoUI' general feeling is that for the success of the works 
committee it is better that the Unions should be represented on the works 
eommittee instead of the workers themselves I-I think it is the workers 
in the induRtry, or in the particular industrial occupation, who are repre .. 
sarued, but they are represented due to the fact that they are organized. 

L-63. How do the elections to the works committee take place f Do. 
tbe unions seud representatives dh-ectly, and how do the Unions elect repre
I!eIltatives-by the committee of the Union, or how !-It varies a little, 
but the machinery of the local branch of the Union is such and here we 
arc dealing with an industry where the local branch of the Union does 
largely coincide with the loesl association of the employers, and it is 8.. 
little different from some of the other trades in this country. It is not. 
difficult for us, through the ordinary machinery of the trade union branch, 
to arrange for election 'either by ballot, by election in branch meeting, 
0'· by such other methods as the ·members themselves prefer. If you take, 
for example, the Birmingham case, there you have what I may term sub-· 
I'ranches at each garage. They elect a small committee to deal with their. 
local problpms, and tbe central committee is made up in turn from the 
r.hairman of each of those sub-committees; but they are all an integral 
part of the Union machinery. 

L-04. And the employers do not insist. upon 8. separate election being. 
!ield for the members of the workers' side; they leave it to tbe organiza
tion to elect in whatever manner the Union thinks hest ?-Y es. I think 
we should bave to say, if they objected, that we bave the right to elect ou, 
tIWll people in sueh manner as appears to us proper, and we, in turn, would 
have to conr..ede that right to the employers. 

L-65. T do not quit1l understand your reply to the question whethe~ 
the Secretary of the branch of the Union, or the Seeretary of the Union, 
if be does not happen to be an employee of the concern, merely attends 
(or takes part '-I think that what yon have to do really is to understand 
tire make-up of English industrial life. We here aet on the assumptiQJI 
tnnt Fometim .. tile right to speak is worth two votes. and if you have 
the Union Secretary, who is a full-time officer of the Union, in attendance 

·.t the Committee, and if you further bear in mind the faet that it is not 
YOting that counts so much as general agreement, then the fact that th. 
Union representative Ilr the Secretary, in addition to being one of' the joint 
~ries of the committee, is an advooate, shows you, I think, the valu.
aT his attendance there. 
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!' L·68. And employers do not object to the presence of the Secretary, 
and his speaking !-No, I think in the main they 1'llther welcome it, 
because you do get a man who in the first place had a fairly long experience 
of the industry before he was appointed a permanent officer; he is 
.appointed a permanent officer because he has certain qualitiee that mark 
him out from his fellows, if I may use the term; and the practical 
~xperience on the job, plus his experience in handling the sort of problemJI 
that come the way of a trade union official, are not without value to the 
employers' side of the committee, 

L·67. The Chairman: He is not a person in another profession: he 
has, in all cases, I think,. been brought up within the industry or some 
cognate industry Y-'-In our case in every instance he has gone through the 
iudustry itself on one side or the other. 

L·68. Mr. J DaM: .As regards the chairmanship, you stated that the 
chairm.anship is held alternately 1-Y es, in certain cases. 

L·69. In certain cases ; and in other eases what happens '-In other 
cru;es you deal with it from the atandpoint of tactics. It is sometimes 
advisable to put the employer in the chair, and then you are assnred that 
the decisions arrived at will be camed out. 

L·70. Do the employers insist upon being chairman !-No, I do not 
think they do. As a matter of filet, it aU depends on the personnel of the 
committee. There are certain employers who feel that they have a right 
to the chairmanship, but one has to remember, really, that works com· 
mittees in this country only go back a matter of about ten years, and in 
thnt period there has been a very great change in the outlook and attitude 
not ouly of the trade unions towards these problems, but also of the 
employers. 

JoJ· 71. Now as regards the constitution of the National Councils and 
the district couucils, does the Union send representatives direct, or do the 
works committee representatives send representatives to the district com· 
mittees and national councils Y-Gn the district and national councils the 
Union is represented direct. 

L· 72. I was wondering whether you could advise us 8S to the form of 
national councils and district committees in trsdes which are not organized. 
Would there be any difficulty in organizing a national council Or a district 
committee by means of the works committees themselves 1 The repre· 
senfati''eSof the workers' side on the works committees might send repre
sentlltives to' the distriet committees where the trade is not organized f
~ think it might be possible to evolve a form of machinery of that kind, but 
I think coincident with that ill would be necessary to engage in fairly 
intensive union propaganda, or else there are dangers that the machine 
may not aet--.so it appears to me-in. the interests of the operative&. 

L· 73. How is the constitution of these works committees settled f Is 
it settled by tlie employers without consultation with the workers, or do 
they jointly take part in framing the' eonatitution of the works commit
tee 1-I ·think, taking the constitution 8S a whole of works committees, 
district and national, it- is a matter of. joint collaboration. I might add 
here tliat so far as our own cGuneH is concerned we have altered the 
Constitution very drastically from what it was in the first place. We' 
Becepted. in the first instance, with slightmooifieations. the model·constitu· 
tion outlined by what was t~rmed the Whitley Committee. Then, as the 
result of· ""perienee, we found tbere were certain weaknesses, and certain 
gaps, beCllUse of the particular nature of our industry. Th~n in 1927 we 
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had a sub-committee at work. That sub-committee went into the whole' 
eoru;titution, with the advice of an expert draughtsman. We then put 
forward. to the couneil certain recommendations from this small joint 
eommittee. The council accepted them, and that is how we arrived at our 
existing constitution, national, district and local. 

L-74. Mr. Oliff: Would you amplify that by explaining what the 
machine known as the tribunal is '-Yes, we found-and this further 
amplifies a reply 1 gave to the Chairman-that the method of voting on 
the National Council resulted in too many instances in a • no decision '. 
The method of voting provides for a majority either aide of the Councll 
being necessary before·a decision could be registered and on certain issu .. 
for 8 majority of the three parties on the Council, the Company repre
aentatives, the Municipal representatives, and the Trade Union repre
aentatives. We found that this resulted in recurring instances of a • no 
decision' and this was not good for the Council, the employers, or our
selves. We therefore tried to evolve a form of machinery which would 
get away from the • no decision' and we worked out an addition to the 
oonstitution which we called the Tribunal. Where any big issue was raised 
-it might be wages, hours or conditions of servic~nd the National 
_Council could not reach a decision, the question was automatically referred 
fu the Tribunal. That body consisted of five representatives from each 
side of the National Council, with two additional representatives nominated 
by each side of the Council, with an independent chairman. This 
macbinery was used in. 1924 for tbe consideration of a comprehensive and 
intrieat. application from tbe Union. 'l'he ease was a difficult and eom
plicated one to handle but agreement was reacbed on the Tribunal. The 
report. -of tbe Tribunal was not enforceable, it '.88 recommendatory. but 
wheu it was submitted to tbe Industrial Council, the Council unanimously 
accepted it, not because' they agreed with it, but because it was the decision 
of a body to which they had referred tbe matter for adjudication. 

L· 75. The Chairman: And a body which they themselves had eon-
stituted !-Which they themselves had constituted. . 

L-76. Mr. Joshi: Is there any rule prohibiting individual eases being 
considered by the joint industrial committees, or is it dealing with indi
Tidual' grievances !-Tbere is no rule tbat prevents it, but we fiud t11ftt 
individual grievances ougbt to be handled on the spot,. and therefore we 
do not wait for the ordinary meeting of the works committee in handling 
1;hose problems. . . 
:' L·n. Are they handIed by tbe Union, then t-They are handll'd by the 
Union and the men. 
. . L,78. And the employers do not object to the unions handli,;g indi

vidual grievances f~It would depend, of course, upon the character of 
the grievances, but in 'the main we have evolved in qnite a number of Wider
takings what we call a form of disciplinary macbinery, where tbe man may 
be repreS<'nted before either a hoard, or before the employer, when he has, ' 
been tried for wbat is an alleged offence against discipline. _ 
. L-79. Wonld you explain to ns what this machinery is as regards cases 
of discipline t-l will t'ake, for example, if I may, the London General 
Omnibus CompaD.v. We ent .. red some time ago into an agreement with 
them under which, where. men were reported'-and it ought to be borne in 
inind that we are dealing bere,. as Mr. Spencer says, with a bighly dis
ciplined stall', :wbere discipline .. is much more 'Itringent than it is in the 
"",ork,hops-we <:nte,r .. d, into an . agreement. with .tbe London General 
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JIIIlehinery whieh gave the man a right of appeal from the decision of a. 
looal body or ... local court right up to the Operating Manager, and ~ere" 
rore we have a local disciplinary body composed of representatives of the 
Company, and at that board the man concerned can be represented by an 
officer appointed by the Union. Assuming the man is not satisfied with 
the d.eaision, he can appeal to what is termed the central board, upon whieh, 
again, are represented the officers of the C(lIIIpany. The man is represented 
by an official of the organization, probably not the same official who took the 
case at th~ lower court. If the man is not then satisfied he caa appeal in 
this case to the operating mana"aer, against the decision o;f .the central board ; 
or it may be that instead of appealing on fact, you make an· appeal on 
sympathetic grounds, which is an admission, really, that you, have not toll 
good a case, bnt that you would like to. look at. it on other grounds;. and 
many times they have done that when, if you had been standing on fact1t, 
you might have gone down. That is where the Union official probably ja. 
able to advise. . 

L·BO. In framing the agenda for.'the meeting of the works commIttee, 
does the Union on the workers' side suggest matters for consideration. or 
do the members of the works committees suggest matters for considera
tiou Y-In the main the agenda is prepared by the joint secretaries from 
roatters which come to either of them. Take the employers' side : the 
matters may come along from the heads of different departments. On the 
Union side they may come along from the ordinary branch meetings, or ilL 
the ordinary way in which complaints do come ; but the secretaries use 
the4- judgment in formulating the agenda, always leaving an item that. 
we are very proud of in this country, " Any other business ", and you. can 
invariably get in under that if you are cut out under the other~ 

L-81. Do the workers send forward some matters for the agenda t--: 
Xo, I <fu not think that ~e individual .... ould be allowed to. He would be. 
allowed to submit matters, but somebody, obvio~, has to decide whether 
those matl'ers should be gone into; because they may raise a question of 
principle .... hich tbegeneral body do not .desire to raise. 

L·82. Mr. Ahmed: Your council is a cOOncii by agreement ,-Yes. 
L-83 .. Between the parties !-Between the two parties. 
L-84. Without consulting the majority of the workers, members of 

your union '-No; before we instituted the National Cou.neil-. 
L-85. When was that f-The bfginning of 1920--..... did consult the. 

membership, and I presume the employers took their ordinary methods of 
consulting their membership with regard to the institution of this form o£ 
machinery. . ' 

. L-86. And the invitations came from the employers' side !-Well, t 
am not sure that there was an invitation· from either side. 

L.87. What W'8S the nature of business that tbis arrangement waa 
come to !-Well, before that we had been dealing with the employers on 

. wages and' conditions. We had no permanent machinery. I ought pro. 
bably to say this, that in our industry in the pre-war days all our nege
U'ltions were loeal. 

L-88. Was it just after the Whitley Commission submittlJd ita. 
~eport t-Y es, it was some little time afterwards ; but I do not think, if 
I may say so with all due respect to the Chairman, that it was the issnt. 
of the HAlport itself that: brought into existence the National Council 80 
lI1uch 88 it was the recognition on both sides tjJ.at some form of permanenf. 
Inaehinery waR desirable for this industry ; and having recognized: that, 
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we then lo~ a.t the. machine.ry 8~gested by- the WhitJ~ C{)inmittee. 
We adopted It Wlth slight modifications, and it has worked, and worked 
very efficiently, ever since. 

L·S9. Who made the suggestiDn first J...-I do nDt think that anybody 
made it. I think it is one of those things tha.t just happened. 

L·90. W 88 there no provisional meeting J...-Oh, there was a provisional. 
meeting. 

L-!ll. Between whDm ?-Between the representatives .of the emplDyers) 
associatiDns and the trade uniDns cDneerned. 

L-92. Was there any trade union that coavened a meeting askiDll': 
the employers' representative tD come if they would agree tD such an, 
arrangement f-No, I do not think it happened in that way. We have
a number .of infDrmal arrangements ent"red intD in this CDuntry, and. if: 
.one had to try to find ont the origin of quit.. a number of·.our institu. 
tions--well, all we would be able to say, to use the phrase of Mr. eM, 
was tbat these were born. Just how they happened it Wtluld be difficult 
tD say, and we never bother very mueh about their inceptiDn ; we dQ bother 
with the fact as to whether they work or not ; and this w.orks. 

L·93..Before 1925 you were some officer .of the trade union !-Yes.;: 
and am nDW. 

L-94. And YDU were working before 1925 for 22 years. You haw 
said so ; is that so f-Well, I was an officer of the Union in 1912. Before 
that I spent sollle years in the industry. 

1,·95. So I take it that somebody mllst ha"e taken the initiative, and 
y.ou say that you sat togethl'r, but YDU cannot say where the suggestiDn 
came from T-I think it would be l'xtremely difficult to say just in what 
way the- idea originat..d, excepting that it ought tD be borne .in mind that 
f.or tw.o .or three years we had been in' joint negotiations with the em·' 
pl.oyers on pr.oblems aft'ecting the industry, but we had nD permanent 
f.orm .of machinery. Both sides a......-eed that some p<!rmanent form was 
desirable .. 

L·96.Since the foundation of your council arrangement-that is 1920 
aUlI np till n.ow are there any cases .of disagreement between the workerS' 
and the employers '-Oh, yes, we ha"'l had one or two w)lere Wi) eould 
not agree. 

L·97. What were they '-We had certain questions of wages in 
1620 ; .one or two questions .of conditions later. In one Dr two cases we 
kve bad a stoppage, and then we have settled it aft..rwards. 

L·9!!. What was the particular sort of differences in the beginning: 
between the workers and the empl.oyers! Did the workers want some
thing to which the emplo~'ers did n.ot agree !-I think in the questi.on of 
wages the workers wanted certain wages which the employers said they 
could Dot concede. 

L-99. And then how was it ""ttled t-Well. we had a stoppage for 
a p<!riod, and then we discWlSed it lat..r, and we did not get all we wanted 
then. 

L.l00. I suppose if .imilar m~thods of conneil were arranged in 
India-YDu see, .our employers in that country dD not come forward tq. 
sit al.on~ with the employees. but if a similar method was adopted ther&
many disput.,. might be .... ttled successfully. if they had the same method 
as you have hl're !-I think they can. and I think we would have t.o say 
J.re that wbile we have had a few disputes, open disputel;l. with the em
ployers between 1920 and now, they have been n.othing like so !!Teat i,.. 
\'.olume as wDuld have been the case had th~re not been this form of 
maehinery. 
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L-l(ll. Do you find the employers are reasonable to the working people 
in this country, because you have had only one Qr two eases of <lu.pntes 
in this country sinee 1920' . 

The ChairmlMl: I think that is too wide a question to be asked. 
L-I02. Mr. Akmed: And I suppose if the employers in India are 

;reasonable, as they are in this country, we wonld not have much fight 
ill India T-Well, I do not know. . 

L-I03. Your Secretary is a fnIl-time secretary, a paid officer '-Yes. 
L-I04. Do you get any _ contribution from the employers' side f Do 

they help your organization '-No; and if there was a suggestion to 
that effect we shonld refuse it, because we should feel that payment from 
the employers is a thing that conld not fit in with independence of the 
trade union. 

L-I05. Do th .. y contribute to the expenses that you incur in your 
Union t 

The Chairman: No, we have been told, lIlr. Ahmed, that each side 
pays its own share of the expenses of the joint organization.-That is "0. 

L-IOO. Mr. Ahnwd: That is with regard to your couneil organiza
tion ?-With regard to the council, eaeh side pays its own share of the 
expenses. 

L·I07. Haw do you get your representative in the council of arrange
ment-by election oi the workers '-Well, we elect them throngh the 
ordinary machinery of the Union. and we build it np on the basis of 
dividing the conntry into arl'as, and one representative from each' elected 
through the ordinary machinery that the Union use for electing all reo 
presentatives. 

L·I0S. So I understand that your council represents all the workers 
in this country 8S far 8S your operation of the works committee is eon
.,emed ,-It would represent all the workers in this particular indu.try. 

L.I09. And there is no other organization which _ is the mouthpiece 
of the workers in this country except yours f--On the National Council· 
we have one representstiYc from another trade union by arrangem .. nt, 
because they bave in one part of the t'OUntry a small membership who 
are trade unionists and to whom we feel it 'Would be unfair to deny re
presentation. 

L-llO. But do they deny as " matter of fact, or do they accept you f.
Oh, they accept ns. and wh .. n _ we h8\'e come to the question of W8,.,"'" and 
conditions they agree that as th.. npresentative of the overwhelming 
majority inteiest we' should represent them. 

L.lli. In some matters the,> agree anel in some matters they do not 
agree wben it does not suit thl'lU '~No. You 118v.e to -remember that 
they have a long association' with another trade union. They sa~ to us, 
" Well, though we arc not members of- your Union we are members of 
another: we would like representation, on your council ". Now, they 
are trade union members, -and we agree to tbem baving a representative 
en the conncil, which in fact gi ...... them one; and we have twentv-one . 

. L·112. Sir Alexanaer Murray: On this queiltion of npresentation 
on works committCM, you say you pl'efer tbe workers' side to be repre-' 
smti'd by Union .. Iected rep ... sentatives. Supposing there are two or 
three lmions, rivals, competi;,!!" for tbe affections of th .. workers. 

[('r Victor Eassa",,: And unfriendly to each other. 
-Sir AlexaM,.,. M'II""fl)J: How wonld ~'ou adjudicate. or allocate tbe 

~ppoint~"lIts to tb .. ,,"orb eommiUt".in 8 elise like that '-Well. we face 
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this problem in some of,. the systems with which we are associated, and 
while there may be differenees between unions, and th~y may be of a deep 
and far-reaching c!Iaracter, in the main we find out ~t those differences 
do not reflect. themselves when we are dealing WIth problems of that 
character ; but' assuming that they did, then 1 think you. have got to 
give representation with due regard to the number of men mvolved wh~ 
are members of each particular . Union. I think you can only settle this 
by reference to a principle that is bigger than any of the unions eon
cerned. 

L-113. Quite true. You would count heads, in other words, and 
allocate accordingly '-I think that is the only sort of rough and ready 
way you ean do it, without, on the other hand, yon are spread over a 
number of departments, and then it may be a question of interests re
presented rather than heads. 

_ L-1l4. You told Ilk Ahmed just now that because Due Union wanted 
representation you gave it representation, although you did not agree 
with it p~hahly in other connections. H you recognize that another 
union is entitled to representation, would you not equally recognize that 

. work people who are not members of a union are also entitled to be repre
sented on the works committee '-My own view is that they are not, 
because here is a form of machinery that you evolve that does entail certain 
expense; it certaiuly entails the question of service, and I do not think 
that people who are not prepared to contrihute for a particnlar kind of 
service are entitled to have that service. 

. L-llS. But the expense, if I may say so, is negligible, and may be 
ignored in discussions of this description! - Y cs, but _ ...... . 

L-n6. Let m .. put it to you in this way. We are faced in India 
with thousands of workers .. mployed, and with thousands of employees 
not represented at all. In some cases you mnO' have a union representing 
300 or 400 workers out of many thonsands. N"w, do you suggest that 
the works committee on the workers' side must be limited to the trade 
union members, find not .. "tended to the workpeople as a whole '-Under 
those conditions I do not know that you could do it, bnt what I said in 
reply, I think, to Mr. Joshi was this, that where you do get that form of 
organization yon get it with a recognition, or a recognition in the minds 
of those who are thinking ont the problem, that that is only temporary, 
that . coincident with this development you must have intensive trade 
union propaganda, so that thero! can be organization on the workers' side, 
because I take this view, that if the employer is a single. person he dOes 
represent an organized eommunity, and there must be organization on 
the other side in order to enaNe the worker to cope with that. 

L-117_ I quite agree with that, but if th .. ~e is no organization, or 
very little--negIrgibJe organization-what would you do in a ease like 
that T-There may. in those eircnmstanees, have to be what we know in 
this country as a form of paternalism.' You may have to help the people· 
in industry towards self-government. but. as I understand it, behind the 
idea of works committees is the principle of industrial self-government. 
and industrial .self-government. _as political self-governm .. nt, I understand 
m .. ans tlw.'·'f?ht to make 8 holy m~ss of thillf!"S if you want to.· - ,-

L-llS. For hll'tance. in the Lomlon· General Omniblll; Company
you spoke about them to lIfr: Ahmed-there js no works' committee, ia
there f-Not by_name, but there is, a form -of joint machillery. If you
tak ... -for example.· the _ S<\hedules machinery that _ I han.set out here 

~ .. . . . .. - . . . . , 
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there on the one side' we provide in the first case for the handling of 8i., 
problem at the garage, at the seat of origin ; then if it cannot be ..,ttle~L 
there we arrange for a representative of the Union and a representative:' 
of' the Company to handle the problem. If a matter of principl •• is in-, 
volved, or if the case cannot be settled, then we provide for representatives 
on both sides to come together as a joint committee to handle this parti •. 
cular problem. While we do not call it a works committee in name, in. 
essence I think it has many of the characteristics of the works committee~, 
we have previously referred to. 

L·n9. Take the London tramways now. You have works com
mittees there, have you not, or councils, but if there is no· settlement the, 
matter comes up to the district'secretary of the union !--'On certain· 
matters of principle; but OIl' the detailed day·to·day problems I tbink: 
we eitber get a settlement or else we agree that there is not likely to be 
a' settlement, and then th~ case goes by default. It may be· raised again 
at some time later, or tbe employers may have eonvinced·O\lrpeople.that' 
we had' not a case: 

L·l20. As a matter of fact, after baving read your interesting state
nient and listened to your still more ihteresting evidence, I have come 
to the eonclusion that there are many ways of bringing together the
employers and the employed in this country. You have it YOllllSeives in 
conneetion with the trams and omnibuses. Do yon agree that in Indi8', 
too, where there is no organized trade union, to speak of, or verry little 
trade union organization, it may be possible to create machinery, Ioeal 
machinery, of tbe type of works committe"" th.t would enable a start 
to be made in building lip organization on both .ides ?-Yes, provided, 
of course, tbat you do it with that object ; but I have seen eases where 
there has been an attempt to form what is termed joint machinery in 
order to preyent organization. Now, where that takes place we resist 
it, and resist it strenuously. 

L·121. I quite agree; but in India one of the troubles is that they 
ten us the .ardors or foremen have too much power in between the 
employer and the employed. Well, I have always a feeling m;r.self tba' 
works committees omittin~ altogether the foremen and bringing- together; 
the representatives of the workmen and of the employers would be very' 
helpful '-Of course, that trouble is not confined to India, I am afraid. 

L.122. Sir Victor Bassoon : I take it that any decisions th"t may 
have been come to, any settlement that may have been arrived at. ar .. , 
enforced on both sides without any difficulty ',-As I think I said earlier, 
the beanty is that they are not inforced, but that they are accepted. 

L-123. Well, are accepted f-Are alleepted. I think you will _ 
that there is a differenc~. You Be(',- there are no penalties that follow, 
no monetary penalties that follow the non-acceptance. -

L-124. Let 11S take it that you have come to a decision, and the men, 
o~ some portion of the men, refuse to • agree,-not all, but some. What: 
would happen then '-Well, we would probably have a row. 

L·125: Who would be the parties to this row '-I do not know. I .. 
one instance the difficulty rn,came a difficulty between the union and •. 
section of its members. ' 

L-126. That is wbat I am drivin~ at !-That is the odd thing that 
happens, and the odd thing for which we rt'alize we cannoT .provide, juMt 
8lI we may get a recalcitrant employer. Well, it is awkward, but you' 
cannot impose a monetary 1'"Dnlty upon him : you hope that probablT 
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oommon sense will' prevail, and at least loyalty to his own side, if not 
loyalty to a decision to which we were parties. . 

, L-127_ Then you do get cases ill which part. of the employees w,ll 
not accept a decision which their own representattves haye agreed to !
That has happened, but fortunately the cases ar~ very rare_. 

L-128. In spite of the strength of your umon, the UnIon would not 
'take internal disciplinary action in such eases---<>r wonld they !-Oh, 
'well we have to deal with it then as a union, and it all depends upon 
'the ;'i'relUustancp.s how it is dealt with ; but I think we would admit quite 
freely that there is no form of machinery that can be made absolutely 

' .... t.ertight ; and all we say for the joint industrial council and its various 
eommittees is this, that in the main their decisions have been IOY311y 
accepted over a period of ten years. The disputes have. been very ~ew, 

"'and that after all, is a fair test over a decade of the machmery's workmg. 
L-129. But of course you cannot help us except by saying that it 

is the union's job to see that their own members ohey the rulings or 
their representatives !-That is a.. far as one can go. . 

1.-130. Bnt that does take place_ I take, it that there would be' 
i'1oin<l .form of internal pressure to see that the followers obeyed their 
leaders '-We would accept this view: If we come to an agreement 
it is our business to see that that agreement is honoured. If we did not 
intend it being honoured we should not make the agreement. ' 

L-131. And if you are not able to make it honoured !-Then,cif 
'eourse, ,ve have difficulties. ' 

L-132.Would not that make it difficult fo come to an agreement 'on 
11: works oammittee on the employers' side if they knew that they were 
going to honour the agreement but were not sure whether the other sid. 
were in a position to get it honoured !-,With regard to the local machinery 
1 have no single case where you have had a decision anived 'at that hll& 
llat been honoured. What I had in mind was some of the decisions which 
are made nationally, and which are made by'peopie who are a little furtller 
removed from the workshop than are the people on the works committees. 

L-133. Just one technical question. You mentioned a tribunal. How 
many members would there be !-There are five from either side definitelY, 
from the council. Then two who would be nominated by either side, two 
representing employers' interests and two representing the workers' in
terests ; and then there would be 8lI independent chairinan. That would 
give you a tribunal of fifteen. ' 

L-l34. And that is the body which is above the ordinary maehfuer>y
Ahove the ordinary machinery of the national council, hut again arising 
out of our general experienc~ of these matters we do not make tbeir 
decisions mandatory. ' 

L-135. They merely advise '-They really advise, and we have built 
up a eode in this eountry whereby we do accept tbe advice that is given 
to us by bodies whom 'we have appointed ourselves. I mean, it is by no, 
means the o.n~y form of m~chinery in ~his country that is purely advisory, 
but. the deCISIOns are, I thmk, as readIly accepted 8S are the decisions of 
bod,es who have power to enforce tbem,-probably more readily. 

L-136. The ClulirmfMI: That, as one m'\ght say, was an alternative 
for compulaory arbitration, which has always been opposed by the trade. 
unions in this country. Your industry and many !>ther industries have 
b~iIt up internally their own system for getting deeisions on matte ... of 
diffieulty, but they are probably all the better carried out beca~ they 

• 
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are not statutory or, in the technical sense, c,ompulsory 1-1 think th",t 
that is our general experience. 

L-137. Mr. Ahmed,. And in yOUi' experience with the last twenty
three years, as a matter of fact,· the employers come down to the decisions 
of the majority, including the workers' representatives I..."In the mai", 
yes. . ' " , 

L-138. And that ,is the resson why there is a satisfactory working 
of your councils of arrangement I-Well, I think we have all realized 
this, that, there are certain things that are more important than getting 
onr own way as individuals. 

L·139. Diwa .. Chama .. LaJ,1 : I take it that the system of setting up 
works committees is a system of representation on the part of the workers,' 
-That is so_ 

L-140. And that the basis of that representations is joint effort on the 
put of the employers and the workers 7-Yes. 

L-141. But for the joint effort it could not work !-No ; I think 
that is perfectly true. , ' , ' 

,L-142. Does it, in your own opinion, create a sense of responsibility 
on both sides-that is, if grievances of the type that you have schodulod 
in your memorandum are discussed mutually and freely, and on the basis 
of, equal representation, does it create a sense of responsibility '·-:-1 think 
it .10es, and in addition I think it gives to the worker a sellse of a new 
status. ',.. 

L-143. Following from that may I also add this. Am 1 eorrectly 
informed that one of the essential conditions fOll the successful working 
of a works Committee is that there must, be absolute independenee!
That is the view I take . 

. L-l44. By whieh I mean, for instance, that there is no dictation from 
the employer to the worker as to the type of representation that should 
be appointed to the works committee 1-1 think we ha\'e had no experience 
of that being done exc~pting in this regard, that we may find on ooeasions 
there is a persoufln' tbe employers' side whom it would be difficult t& 
work 'With. You do not ehject, but you suggest that it might be advisable 
if so-and-so was not on, and the employer'likewise makes a suggestion 
to us Oil occasions that" if yon want the macbine to work well, we have 
no right to iuterfere, of course, but it might be advisable from all sides 
not to appoint so-and-so" ; but we retain the right; if we 'want to be 
awkward, if you like, to say, '" Well, we shall appoint just whom we like "~ 
But in actual pl'actice those occasions lire very J:are indeod. 

L-145. You used a vel'y significant plor8se about industrial self
government.' I take it tbat' if )OU did not bave that basis for the works 
committee there would be no works committee. For instanCt', if th. 
employer turned round and said. to you, .. I shall nominate SO many 
members of the works committee ; you sbali seJl'Ct so many additional 
members ", you would naturally resent that i-The employer would not 
!ef agreement. ' 

L-146.When Sir Alexander :r.rurray asked you a question about' 
there being many, many ways of settling these difficulties and these pro·; 
blems that are brought before the works committee, may I take it .bat 
the basis for all these different ways must be firstly independence and 
secondly equal representation '-I thinl< the drive must be towards in
dependence and equal representation, though you may not have arri~ 
in all cases at the stage where either is possible. 
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L-147. TAs Chairnl4ft: I have just two further questions to ask 
. you. Do not answer this unless you care to do so ;. bu~. I ~ondered it 
. you could give us any idea of the percent.age of orgamzation.1n your own 
indust.ry or which we hl\ve been t.l\lking. .Would you put it at 70 per 
cent. or 80 per cent. or 90 per cent. !-WeIL it is difficult. I can give
you these figures, that we represent 97,000. I tbink outside. of ~hat. you 
might say there are probably 4,000 to 5,000 who are organized. m. other 
unions. Then there are a numher of people who are not WIthm the
category of tbe person whom ... '" co~d enrol, namely skilled craftsmen 
and the like ; and I tbink I am spcakmg now by the card, but the figures 
could be cheeked ; I t.hink the total number of insurable people iu the 
industry is about 154,740 odd, and that includes, as you know, the whole
of tbe clerical staff' below the insurable limit, the whole of the craftsmen 
whom we would not enrol, and therefore if you take 97,000, the figure I 
have given you, as a round figure, you will .see that it does represent a 
81lhatantial measure of organization in the industry. I thonght it better 
to answer your question in that way, rather than give a percentage whieh 
might be illusory. 

L-148. Quite. The other question is as to tbe possibility, in an in" 
dustry where there is only a very elem .. ntary trade union organizatiollr 
of building up organization from the works committees as against the 
other way which has happened in your induotry,-buildingthe works 
committees from the industrial council. I understood you to say that 
provided the works committees were 'frankly adopted as an education 
and training to the workers in organization, and did not go along with 
any penalization of trJldes union 'work, you thonght in some eases the
works committee might be the means from which the wider organization 
could be built np T-I think it is one of the means that might be adopted. 
towards the other end, bnt even there I think one would have to say 
tbat it does produce an element of danger. It could be a dangerous weapon 
agaiust organization in tbe hands of those who were unscrupulous enough 
tft make it so. . 

L-149. I quite agree ; but supposing the leaders of the trade union:, 
sucb as it might he, although it might he a weak trade union, were 
brougbt into consultation and they helped in the for,m of works committees
"0 that it was not done behind their backs or without their knowledge, you 
tbink that in some cases the works committee migbt be the be .. inning lind 
roundation of .. larger organization. in a particular industry !-Y es- and 
I think. too, it would he a very effective means of providing educati~n in 
the hasic problems of industry for those wbo were representatives ,}n tbe 
works committee. 

(The witness withdrew.) 

Mr. C1IRISTOPHER JOHN SPENCER, General Manager of the
Metropolitan Tramways, Limited, etc. 

L-l50. Tn. Chairnl4ft , I think you are the General Mana .. er of thtt 
Metropolitan illeetric Tramways, Limited, the London United Tramways, 
Limited, an'! ~he South Metropolitan Electric Tr~ways and Lighting 
Company, L,mIted '-Yes; they are sepamte compames, but the or .. aniz .... 
tion for three undertakinga is one. " . 

L-151. You have heard tbe interesting evidence just given te us by 
J.fr. Clay '-I have. . 
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L·152. He spoke lIS representing the workers in the indUstries of which 
vou are General Manager. Do you, in general, accept what :r.1r. Clay ha.s 
told us, or are there any points to which you would like to add anything 1-
No 1 do not think that I have heaIJd. 1<lr. Clay say anything at nIl this 
Jno;Wng to which I should take exception, and with which r am not in 
:practically complete agreement . 

. L·153. From the employers' side you also hold the view that the 
works committees have heen of benefit both to the industries as a whole, 
to the workers and to those whom you represent, the employers !--I most 
.certainly think so~ As you will- see set out in my written ev-jdence, my 
.experience with this sort of thing goes back a good many years, and from 
.the start it was obvious that if representatives of the employees, and 
preferably the employees themselves, who were in touch with the 
daily work, could from time to tme, come into contact with the manag... 
ment, or those who were charged with the management and supervision, 
,nnder proper control, nothing butgoed could arise ; and my experience 
)nost certainly is that in the first ,place that 1ll'tlates an atmosphere of 
trust on both sides ; there is a feeling, after common discussions of 
eo/lUllon problems, that each side, whilst of -course being concerned with 
its own angle and iblown interest, is anxioua that the concern as a whole 
should be successful, and that it should be run efficiently. That sets up, 
if 1 maa' say so, almost a sort of .. comradeship between both sides. It is 
good for the employees to appreciate, in perhaps a way that they could 
ltot appreciate in any other way, the difficulties of the management ; and, 
on the other hand, it is very good for the officers of' the company to 
realize the point of view of the workmen. When' such an atmosphere 
exists, even the higger problems, problems "Where there is almost bound 
to he diversity· of view, are discussed in a proper atmosphere. It is not 
an atmosphere of suspicion ; it is generally an atmosphere of recognition 
of the strength of each side, of the strength of the case that they put 
~orward, and with such an atmosphere it is not difficult to go forward 
eometimes to another body, the Kational Industrial COlmcil or the tribunal 
arising&ut of the Jo-'ational Industri&! Council; lind say, •.• Here is our 
illfficulty ; this. is how we look upon it ; if yOU; the tribunal, can help 
us hy saying something thm we from our more or less narrow point ot 
view have not seen, we shall be glad to hear it". And, as :r.lr. 'Clay said, 
when it has occurred-and I do not think it has occurred more than once 
sO far as we are concerned--aJthough they have thought they' Were en. 
tirely right, they have loyally abided by the decision. The svstem has 
been found to give most suCC€SSful results. . • 

L·l54,. There is an interest~ point in your excellent memorandum; 
to which I would draw attention, as to 'the way in which, in your own 
ease, this J?att~r ~as approached.: In ·this ease you~ as the- employers· 
representahv,e, mVlted the local secretary of the trade union to come and 
have a talk with you ,-Yes. , . 

L.155. You had a suggestion to put to him f-Yes. 
L.156. What you then called a eonsultative committee f-Y es. 
L.157. The secretary of the trade union, 1.11'. Palin, readily met with 

you, and you two persons together found yourselves in general agreement 
and proceeded to consider the actual construction of the plan f-Yes. 

. L-158. So that in many eases the 'best kind of work originate. with 
a quiet talk, possibly with two persons only, it mB(V be with three or four, 
but not with· • cut and dried constitution prepared by one party or the 
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other T-That is so. In this particular case which you are good. enough 
to mention, you will realize that this was duriug the early days of the 
war·, and naturally our ordinary arrangements were being upset in all 
sorts of directions; we were consUmtly faced with problems of a novel 
character ; and, as you state, in those circumstances I discussed the 
possibility of the men meeting me from time to time aud discussing the 
whole thing to see· what was right and reasonable to both sides, and we 
set up what we called a consultative committee. Tbere was no question 
of votes, no question of representation; it was merely a rew eleeted 
representatives from the employees meeting myself as General Manager, 
and my assistants, and discussing our common problems from time to 
time to see what was right and what was proper. 

L·159. And you would agree with Mr. Clay that one of the ehier 
virtues of this system is that the meetings should be regular t-Ahsolutely. 

L-I60. And that they should not be merely called when some trouble 
bas arisen !-No, I fully endorse what Mr. Clay has told you. The very 
fact that on certain datea and at regular periods these meetings are held 
has always been a reply to the man who has got a gronch, who is sufferiug 
from some grievance, or thinks he is. It eanalways be said, " Well, you 
can take it forward at the next meeting, which will take place on so-and-
80 " ; and we have found in practice that that is more or less able to 
eliminate the man who saY" that he has a grievance and he cannot get 
any attention. He _will not always gct the attention that he desires, but 
at any rate he does get consideration. 

L-I61. Quite. In the Appendix II to your written memorandum you 
give lliI a very interesting table of the experience running over the years 
from 1921 to 1929, in which you show US that 461 eases were brought 
forward for discussion t-Y es. 

L·162. And mutual agreement was reached in no less than S95 
cases !-That is so. 

L·i6S. And there were only 66 eases where the Company could not 
agree to the contention put forward by the workers' side !-Tbat is so. 

L·IM. And the table also shows, I think, in the main, that as years 
have gone on the proportion of cases resulting in agreement has in
creased, and the proportion of cases of disagreement has decreased l
Yes, that is so. So that last year, in 1929, there w~re only three cases 
left o\..,r, in the year before two eases, and in 1927 only one ; and so on. 

L·16S. Then I take it that in the cases in the last column, where the 
r.ompany could not agree, one of two tbfugs happened. Possibly the 
workera' side had been convinced that their case was not as good as they 
had originally thought, or· they thought that it was not a matter which 
need bring about a breach of relations between theml;elves and the 
employers, and therefore did not press it t-In some case.s the employees 
were convinced, after full discussion, that what they were asking for was 
impossible, and that it was reasonable that the employers, in all the 
circumstances. could not give those tbi'ngs. 

L-166. Sir Victor Sassoon: Would that be under the 66 cases r
Under the 66 , 

L-167. Even if they ~ that they have no case, it still comes 
under the 66 !-They would not agree that they had no CBse. In that 
ease it comes under the head of cases not settled. I remember one or 
two cases where we could not agree, we could not see eye to eye, and 
LI6RCL II 
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the matter was referred to the National Industrial Council, generally 
matters of interpretation of a cla1lS& of an agreement. The men con
tended that the clause meant this, the employers said, No, it means that ; 
and that resulted in a hearing hefore the Standing Committee of the 
National Joint Industrial Council, when both sidea were heard. I W88 

charged with the duty of presenting. the case from the company's point 
of view, and someone was appointed by the trade union to present the 
men's case hefore that Committee ; and a decision was gh-en. I do not 
,.emember whether the companiea' view or the men's view was upheld at 
the finish ; at any rate, the case was heard and settled one way or the 
other ; bnt still, it would he inside tbe 66 eases which we were not able 
to settle by our works committees. I can say that there is nothing 
outstanding of an aggravating character and which is acting as an 
irritant. There is nothing of that sort at all. 

L-l6S. The Cktd....w.: No. Then in general what yon have to tell 
118 is that you believe this sYStem of works committees to he a valuable 
addition to the organization of an industry 1-Y es. Perhaps there is 
something else that I ought to say in addition to the promoting of a good 
atmosphere. It is of considerable value to the company to get into such 
close toueh with those who are concerned with average operations. Many 
minor thinga are brought forward whieh frankly the management have 
never appreciated, of common .interest, not to the interest of the one side 
or the other, but merely in the interests of the eoneern-little thinga that 
are goiug on, ought not to he going on in this corner or in that corner 
or the other. Those matters are brought forward quite frankly at these 
meetings, and are diseussed from the point of view of what is the right 
t4ing for the undertakiug~uch things, for example, as an employee 
may find out. He may eame forward and say, .. Are you aware that at 
a eel1:ain terminus a' connecting service does not . properly fit t The 
t!chedules do not seem to he properly adapted so that passengers can 
change from one to.the other without having to wait a considerable time ". 
All that sort of little tbinga that come forward that have been quite 
missed in the office the man on the rOad sees, and he hears the passengers 
talk, with the result t.hat they come on before the board ; and the atmos
phere is now such that instead of the management resenting that sort 
of thing and telling the men to mind their own business, the men are 
thanked for their eriticism, and the matter is attended to. I could quote 
scores and scores of such cases. 

L-169. That is to say that this machinery offers to the workers in 
an industry ... n opportunity oi~ taking part on the eonstrnctive .sidef
Certainly. 
. L-170. And gives them a feeling that they are in a real sense part-
llers in the prosperity of the industry f-Certeinly. 

L-17!. And your works committees by no means spend their whole 
.ti·me in little bickeringa abont ,personal grievances, or even about the 
particular advantage of the workers' side, but they do spend a substantial 
part of the time In matters affecting the industry aa a whole 1-They do ; 
in fact, I should say that the bulk of the time is spent now in that way. 
Of course, aU these little jtrievanees reRlly have been wiped out . there 
is very little to talk about in that direction. The bulk of the tm:e nOW 

. is spent, if I may say so, considering our common interests, and there is 
recognition of the fact that there is 8 very large common interest, and 
that interest is that the trams should be run to the best advantage, and 
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a very large percentage of the time in the discussions we have is spent on 
those sorts of points, where something could be done to improve this or 
improve that or improve the other. There is the utmost frankness on 
.both sides, the utmost frankness without being rude. There is no question 
. of heat, or anything of that sort, but the diseussion is just as quiet as it 
is in this room now 0_ and questions concerning management are talked 
_about in the frankest way without anybody feeling aggrieved at all, even 
if it is found that some particular officer's department is not quite as 
good as it might be. I must eonfess that aner man) years' experience 
l have-'lPthing but praise for the scheme. 

L-l72. Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola: You have said in answer to the 
.chairman that the Company should keep in touch .with the workers. You 
_used the word Company. Whose duty is it, on behalf of the Company, 
to keep himself in daily touch with the workers in order to achieve the 
results which you have so ably deseribed to the Chairman '-I conceive it 
-to be primarily my duty as General Manager, and as representing the 
Company. 

L-i73. It is the General Manager who deals with that question f-If 
you will allow me to continue f -

L-174. Yes.-I know, of course, that it is quite impossible for me 
personally to deal with all sorts of questions; therefore they are in the 
first place dealt with by departmental heads, officers and assistant officers • 
. They meet in the sub-eommittees, and they discuso all matters of detail 
and the minutes eome up to the central committee, of which I am chairman. 
It so happens that I am ehairman ; anybody else could be -appointed ehair
man by the committee, but they do me the honour to appoint me ehairman, 
and have done year by year. In that way I know from the minutes of thl' 
5ub-eommittees everything that is taking place, and anything of an.Y 
moment is referred to this central committee for discussion. In that waT 
I am personally in touch with all these questions so far as that is possiblt • 
.and they are discussed before me, and I can feel the pulse of the under· 
-taking in that way. 

L-175. And you think that that is a "ery great advantage to the enter
prise itself, in having such close c<H>peration and touch between the manag~ 
ment and the workers '-1 do, a very great advantage. 
. L·176. Mr. Clill: I have one question, Mr. Spencer, and that is on B 
matter in your Appendix I-to your memorandum.- I think it would be of 
service to the Commission if you could deseribe the status of the people 
wbo are named in the Appendix.-I suppose you 'are referring to the 
.. lIIinutes of a meeting of the Works (Central) Committee held at 55 
Broadway, Westminster, at :I p.x., on Wednesday, March 12th, 1930 " ,-

L-i77. That is th(' one, yes.-In the Cbair there is myself as General 
JIolanager. On the other side ]\OIr. A. V. Mason is my Deputy, and Engineer 
to the three tramway sYStems. Mr. Bond is in eharge of the permanent 
way. Mr. Hunt is in eharge of the power supply and the electric equip., 
ment on the roads, cables, overhead wires. Mr. Shaw is the General Traffic 
Superintendent, and, of course, controls all the uniformed staff and 
inspeetors and so forth. 1'>fr. Hewitt is the Rolling Stock Engineer in 
charge of all cars. Mr. Andrews ill the Assistant Traffic Superintendent, 
and Mr. Schofield is the Assistant Rolling Stock Superintendent; so all these 
are intimately concerned with the general management of their own depart
ments. Then 0.. the other side there ill Mr. W. Palin. He is on the 
employees' aide. A. a matter of faet, he is a car .fitter in one of O~ 
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depots. He is the Viee-Chsirman of the Council, and_if I am not there he 
'would take the ehsir in my place. Mr. Dowling is a motorman (a tram 
118r driver), employed at one of the depots. Mr. Kennard is a motorman. 
lfr. RodrigUes i. a motorman also. Mr. Scammell is a conduetor. !'Ib, 
Evans is a conductor. Mr. Wilhrey is -a motorman. Mr. Nutting ill 
a motorman, and Mr. Hodsdon is a conductor. In attendance you hsve 
Mr. D. Tovey, who is one of their officials as trade union officer, and MI'. 
Shelton, who is with me now, as the Company's joint secretaries on this 
(',aunm 

L-178. Mr. Joshi-: I have onIyone or two questions. Do you ~ 
-consider that in order that these works committees should succeed for the 
lprosperity of th .. LOllcern it is necessary that the workers should be treated 
as partners, and not as mere employees whose concern it is onIy to work, 
10 work hard, alld to receive whatever the employers pay T Do you eonsi,ler 
that to be necessary f-Well, I would not say that you ~nst look: upon 
your workers exactly as partner,- and yet it is, in my view, a&solutel;, 
necessary that they should be in c.onsnItation with the management. 
1I'artnershipgocs rather farther than thst. I would not go so far as to 
tilly partnerRhip. 

L-179. Not legal partnership '-No ; neither would I think it right, 
-for eJ<lUIlple, for :til the higher policy of the company to be discussed with 
tile employees. I think thst would be outside their scope in that 
ieII!Ie; but 80 far as conditions 'affecting their work are concerned, I 
think it is right, and it is to everybody's advantage, that they should 
have fho fullest opportunity of expressing their views. If youwunl4 
read th_ minutes you would see what I mean. For instance, I will 
:inst taktl up the minute that I was reading before. The first item on 
the agenda is dealing with observation mirrors--that is, simply a mirror 
on the Ilide of the car so thst the driver can see what is_ overtaking him : 
.. A request was made that, in addition to fitting mirrors on all cars oil 
1he Hounslow route, they be placed on cars where motormen are uuable. 
through the position of the stairs, to see round the side without difficulty." 
Those are the sort of things,- in the main ; 99 per cent. of them aT. very 
irifiing, but very important from the point of view of the man. . ._ 

L-180. Do you think it i. necessary to insist that individual 
grievances ~hould not be considered at all by the works committees, for 
the success of the works committees '--Generally, yes, we do not, if some 
man has a -personal grievance, that may be mentioned at the works com
mittee, unless some questioll of general principle is raised. It is gene .... lly 
arranged that the man shall tryne and see me or the Head of his de
partment llhout it. The works committe.! would function by saying, 
.. Will you see this man and see what it is an about >T, rather tban dis
euss the perliOnal affairs of some indtvidual in the works committee; and 
if the man wi.he. to come and see me he can bring with him the trade 
\minn rel,rcscntative. In connection. with personal matte..", right out
aide this orglluizatiun, I should like 10 say that our organization is that if 
II breach or ui>lCipline is CIllIImitted,-and unfortunately breaches 3re 
constantly being committed,-this matter is first dealt with so far as the 
uniformed staff is concerned by the General Traffie Superintendent. He 
'has full power to aet in the matter, and he has at hand a discipt;r.ary 
committee consisting of his 8&'llstants, who consider the I!8SC, and they 
advise bim what they think ought to be done. The General Treffic 
Superintendent may then act, and dismiss or punish the employee for 
acme bl'Caeh of discipline. The employee, after being dismissed, h.... a 
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!tight of appeal to me persona1ly. Of oourae, in most cases he appeals • 
he has eve,rything to gain and nothing to lose. He appears hefOl'e me, 
represented and assisted by a trade union official, and the whole ease 
is very thorongbly threshed ont, and 1 must then take the full responsibi
lity of final deciliion. In practice only dismissal casea IIOme forward to, 
me, so tllat the final court is myself. 

I,·lS]. Mr. So.ot";: What happens afterwards if you decide· tha. 
the dismissnl was right !~Nothing happ .. .ns. It is simply confirmed. I 
have never Dad a ease wh~re after appeal to me the Union or anyone has 
a-oubled fm-ther; in fset. they have b .... n good enough to say that the. 
llearing has been fair and' proper. They may not agree with my decision, 
Dut they (,annot complain, that a fair hearing of the ease has not taken 
plllCl!. 

L-lI!2. M,. .. !osh.: Leaving aaid .. tile cases of discipline, there will 
be otber casf'S of individual !!TievaRce fo--Oh, yes. 

L·183. Do you take them '-No. they ClIn cpme to me, but very seldom 
do come to me. 

L·I84. The (!1u" .... "m: Mr. Joshi's point, I think, is witb regard, 
to the ... ork!> committees '-On the works committees, no. 

L·185. Rut I gather that there ill nothing barred out by your rules 
fIor discussion in the worh committees t-No, there is nothing in the 
rules. which w"nld prevent anything eoming before us. It is open to tbe 
members to put anything th~y like on the agenda, and from time to time 
matters whieb really deal with the affairs of some individual have been 
PUt on tlte agcnd~, lIRd from the Chair 1 have suggested to the committee 
that this was not the sort of thing that the eommittee should deal with, 
and the ('ommittee have always agreed. 

L-186. Mr •• Toshi: Does the Union take up such eases of wrongful 
dismissal t-Ob, ~'es. 

].·187. You do not 'object to the Union representing sueh eas~s f·-I 
wel~ome it. I think it is in the intereSts of the eompany that absolute 
justice shollld hp done to allY man, and al"olute justice cannot be done to 
any man unl •• s th"t man i. well represented. It frequently happens that 
.. man has a ~od reply to something, but he himself has not got the ability 
to put it fairly before anyone in a judicial position. The Union have men 
whu. I am hound to admit, are well skilled in the art of advocacy, and they 
cfrtainl~' do their work extr .. mely well. 

1 ... 188. Do YOIl think it necessary for the success of your work.~ com
lIIittee. that the workers' representatives should be reprl'sented by the 
workers them..<eh-es and not nominated by the employer as in his opinion 
representing th .. eloployee !-I think th~ employees' representative sh'mId 
he nmnrualed or elected by themselves, and certainly not by the employer. 
I would not clrpam of suggl'Sting who should he there and who should 
not. 

L·189. Yon are quite sure in your mind that the works·committee re
presentllti"", (If the workprs' who are not .leeted hv the workers but who 
are placed tlwre hy tlte employers have not the slightest chance of suee.'" , 
::-Not tlte VPI'Y >lig-htl>'rt. They would haw the very opposite effect, I am 
afraid . 

. , 1,·190. Mr .• 11rmed: In the··appendix' II, to your written evidence 
you say that n"6m 1921 to 1929 there wero 66 cases where the company 
e9uld not "gr<'<'. Howwer!' those eas"" settled T-Well, mostly they·have 
bern dropped. 1 baw 8. list here of some of the eases; I thought· '. 
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queation might be askpd on that inte~ting point, and I" bave a few 
sample case. here to "~e just what happened to them. Supposing I take 
the'first one. Here is a queation of inside staff seniority: "l\ir. Mason" 
-who is Illy deputy-" pointed out that the man in question had heea 
acting as II CIU' fitter for a number of years, during which period no· 
question of seniority had been raised, and that if this case was varied on 
any seniority grounds, then ·the whole shop would be upset." I need not 
go into a Jot of detail. It was a general queation, though it arose 011 one· 
man. It WI\S a question whether, under certain' eirelllllfltances, seniority 
onght to hold, Hnd it was decided that the best course to pursue was· to 
let the tRatter .tand, but to record that a mistake had been made in the' 
past as regards this particular. man's seniority. We could not touch 
thnt man, the.",fore. That is one of the eases which is left over: Then· 
there i. another case, a matter of overalls for the inside staff. That was 
a requeat that we .mould supply the eleaners and workmen with over
alls, and. I ~tated from the ~hair that " thongh this was a request that the 
i!Jl!ide staff be supplied with overalls to protect them whilst carrying out, 
tl,eir duties it Wfig in faet " request for an incr.ease of pay, in which event 
it would seem that application should be made in the ordinary .way." !. 
further stated th'li " after' fully considering the matter I could not, a,,<rree 
to supply overall. free hut these could be bought in ·bulk and sold to the' 
staff as required' at cost price." Those are typical cases • 

. L-I9l. So yon took up the ease of each and every one of the sixty_. 
six cases, and you considered and paid attention to their grievances ,-, 
Yes . 

. L-I92 . .Ancl you did arrange eonclitions to their general satisfaction 
in the 66 cases Y-Y es. 

L·l93. Did you a~range every one of them, and were they satisfied t
Yes.-Wcll, they were not diBsatisfied; at any rate, they took no further 
action. 

L-I9!. You have SIIid further that there were also eases where inter.· 
pretat.ion waR needed of certain agroerIlenta f-Yes. 

L-IS5. Who interpreted them '-The Standing Comn-ittee of tbe 
National Joint Industrial Council. The National Joint Industrial hns 
certain committees. One of the committees is known as the Standing' 
Committee. Amongst the duties of the Standing Committee is the intcr-' 
pretation of agreements. 

1;-196. And who arc these poople of the Standing Committ.ee f How 
are they elected or appointed or nominated T-They are members of . tbe: 
Joint Industrial Connell wbich representa both sides of the industry, both, 
the emplOyee!! and the employers, for the whole country. The StandiIog 
Comrnittt'(l is ele<>ted from them, with & cbairman. It 80 happens that 
1 have for mnny years persoually been the chairman of that st811clilllr . 
committee, but lest you should think that that is unfair, I might say that 
on tbese occasions I have not occupied the chair. 

L·197. But you were elected t-Yes, but my vice-chairman, wbo 
happened to be 1Ifr. Cliff, I think, took my I>lace wben the cases bave been . 
raised. 

L-198. And I suppose after an interpretation was made poopl" were 
satisfied; they had no !1:'rievance 7-1 do not remember what happened. 
I believe on ene occasion the interpretation which the men put upon it 
Willi adjudged to he correct, and we loyally accepted that condition; aDd. 
when it was the other way round the men did tbe Mme. 
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I..·199. I suggest to you, because you :iJ'e an experienced man in the 
line not only for t .... enty years, but then there are some more years now, .. 
baving come into eontact with a lot of difficulties since the War, after the: 
Wbitley Conn,il boiled down everything, if similar methods were adopted 
in India I RUppOse we shall have no occasion of dispute between the em
ployers and employed I-I am afraid I do know enough about the 
psychology of India to say anything about that. 

L-200. But pu welcome that a similar method should be adopted as 
always p<JSSible for the settlement of disputes between the employers and. 
the employed ~- I would not consider that 1 am competent to say whether 
this, that or tIle other system was suitable for India. , 

L-201. You are an experienced man '-It certainly is right in this 
country with thl' psychology of the English people. Wbether it is right 
in India I do not know. 

L-202. You have said in your written statement that both sides were. 
reasonable and I suppose if both sides are reasonable in India there will 
be no cause of dispute I-I think that is probably true the world over, if 
only yon could get both sides to he reasonable. 

L-203. Sir Alexander HU"ray : You gave the employment· of the 
various member~ of that committee on page 1 of this document. I noti~e 
that with the ~xception of the vice-chairman, who is a ear fitter, all· the rest 
are driyers or ""nductors f-Yes . 

. L-204. But there are lots of other men, hundreds of other mcn on 
your stalI that are not drivers and conductors. How do you l't'present 
tbem '-They are not all·drivers and conductors. I think I said tbe viu"
chairman wns 8 ('ar fitter. 

L-205. That is the only one. The others you said were all drivers 
anti e<mductol'S f~ Yes, they are. 

1 ..... 206. Is that a fair arran!!"ment !-Well, that represents, of course, 
the great bulk of OUl' -staff. Thia particular works committee does not 
de'll with the repairing staff at the works. There we have a "~parate 
works committee, quite independent of this, where other uuions are con
cemed, and whon, other ela.ses of labour are concerned. 

1.-207. Tb'lt i. ~xaet1y what I wanted to get at. Here is an orgauiza~ 
tion of, YOII say 4,000 workers. Mr. Clay says 3,000 workers.-The :i,000 
would be covered by him, and I am now told that shops and repairs would 
aC<'OllTlt for the balance of 1,000. 

1,-208. Yon have given liS the one e.ommittee. but now you say there 
is more than onc works committee in connection with theee 3,000 
worker. ~--There is another l\"orks committee at our Car overhauling 
works, and they d~al with theil' own affairs. 

L-209. 80 that you could visualise three or four different works com
niittees dealing with a big organization T-With a big organization with 
a great {liv~rsit .. · of labour, possibly that would be so if they could not be 
brought together; but we did decide that so far as the shops were concerned 
their problmns were quite different from those of the uniformed ataff. and. 
tlUlt j hpy .hould have their own committee at the works 

L-210_ All your officials are put on this particular committee, I see
the power man and the rolling stock engineer .. who really have more to 
do with shops, In'Ohably, than with traffic, are on this particular com
mittee f-Y es, but take, for example, the permanent way man. He is the 
permonent way t'nll'ineer for the three systems. He hAS, of course, 
$Cveral aasistante in· charge of sections, and they would deal with that. 
80rt of thing-, ju.t as the rolling atcck engineer, for example, is in ehargt! 
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riot only of the sbops but of all depots, and all matters on the road. At 
the works tbere is a works manager or a works superintendent. He would 
deal with the works Committee there. 

I,-211. And tbe total number of men you have got f Can you teli 
us how mllny lire members of unions !-No, 1 do not think 1 can. I do 
not think 1 was asked that question. I am afraid 1 could not IS&Y, bnt if 
I might cxp""'" an opinion, so far as my experienee goes 1 should lS&y 
that something over 99, pe~ cent. of them: belong to some trade union or 
other. Tb~ nmnb~r of men who are not members of a union is negligible. 

L-212. Snpp""" it w .... the other way about, and 100re were 99 per 
cent. that were not members of trade unions. How would you constitute 
your shop eomnli~tee then 1-1 do not know how yon could do it. You 
must have sam" sort of organization. 

L·213. Unfortunately that is what we have got to deal with. What. 
would you suggest as the result of your experienee T-You must llave 
organization of som~ sort. It is impossible to deal with it without. YOll 
cannot ha''e repr .... entation without organization. 

L-214. If you have no organization, what do you do '-Organize lhem. 
It .is the only way. 

L-215. Sir Vffitol' St18S0{)1J: .As an emp~r '-.As an employer, no ; 
but for them tf> """t organized if they want repre>¥llltation. 1t does not 
mattel' to me huw they organize ; but you must have erganization. 

L-216. Sir AI.rander MurrfllY: But if there is no organization !
Then you ealmot have representation. 

L·217. You ""nnot recommend anything in that way '-No, I cannot. 
When I say ol1!aniYation 1 do not necessarily mean the orthodox trade 
union organizatioll. hut organization of some- sort is absolutely necessary ; 
and fmtljer, I do bdieve that that organization should be apsrt from the 
einploy(~r, or it is open to grave suspicion. 

L-218. l' quit .. 8,.aree; bllt could not you suggest anything f-No. 1 
do not tIlink 1 can. 1 have had no experienee apart from this partieuiar 
80rt of organization. 

1,-219. Your committee started as " consultative eommittee alld Ute .. 
became a works eommittee to--Yea. 
. L·220. It was really consultative to start with ,-It was consultative, 

yea. 
L-221. Would not that be a feasible proposition for people without 

organization T-No, 1 do not see how it could be, because if you get a con
sultative committee you must have members there who represent th~ bulk, 
and without ol'gani2ation they could not he representative. 

L.222. Sir Victo,. BIJISOO1O: I should like to take that point a little 
further, because I do no~ think fhat we are quite clear as to what you 
mean. Asslmling that YOIl have got an industry which has no trade 
union, or which hus a nominal trade union, perhaps with a maximUlR 
memhership of 5 per cent., 'naturally you could not allow a union with 
only 5 per cellt. of your employees to .nominate at their own sweet will 
the workers' side f-Oh, 110, of course not. 

L-223. But could not you conceive that you might, shall we S!ly, 
organize the men for the purpose of electing their representatives in a 
finn, irrespccth'c of whether they are memhers of a trade union or ·not , 
~Yes, but that would be organization. That is what I mean. I do not 
want to he misunderstood. Whl'n I say organization 1 do n<>t neces
sarily mean trsd~ uni .. n organization, but organization of some!<Ort is 
Ahsolutely ._ntinl before you can work these schemes. 
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L·224. So thst although, as you quite rightly say, it would not be 
right for tlte .,mployers to start a. trade union for their men, there is no 
:reason why they .. hollid not organize the machinery hy which men in 
different departments could have an opportunity of electing representa
tives to one of th_ joint works committees T-True. 

L-225. That would be the organization, all the organization, that would 
be neol'SSary !-i'.".tainly. 

r.·226. And as long as the representatives on these works committees 
do rep...,..,nt the.> men, although you may consider it desirable that thera 
1Ihould b.e a trade union, you have no desire that the men should be forced 
to elect any parti.ular person T-Oh, no, of course not. I should make 
it perfectly clear by ballot, preferably secret ballot, so that there is no 
<}uestion of k""wing exactly what man is voting this way and what man is 
voting the 01 h~-I" way. 

L.227. So that where your men are partly members of a uniou and 
partly refuse to h~ members of that union, or want to be members of au· 
otber rival IIllion, you say tbat tbat does not concern you: all yon 81'6 

ooneernro obont i~ that they should elect their representatives ''-¥es. 
L-228. You do not care wbether they are members of a union or not , 

-No. Of course, in my particular ease the point does not. arise, because 
they ore all mem~rs. . 

r,·229. Rut if it did lIrise, your view is to let them elect thclr represen
tatives whether l11ey are members of a mrion or not '-Certainly; but 
again I would ~trr," t.hat that would involve the beginning of an organiza
tion of solUe sort. How it would end I do not· know. 

L·230. The (~koinna .. : Going on from that, you would agree that in 
some c ..... the o"~anization of works committees might in some cases i,e 
~lIe basis- upon which unions of a wider scope might be formed !-Ye. ... 

(The witness withdrew.) 

fJaoptaiD L. a GUEN, M.A., Secreta.ry of the Flour.Mmjng Employeri' 
Federation. 

L·231. The ('1,a;r ....... : You are the See~tary of the Flour-i\Iilling 
~ployers' Jo-rocration and also of the Nationlll Joint Induatrial Council 
for the Flour-Milling Induatry '-Yes." .. 

L·232. Your fi,.,.t phase, I think, is quite simple and clear. The second 
one at first I<i!l"bt i~ not quite so clear. You are Secretary of the National 
Joint Industrial Council for the Flour:MilIing Industry t-Yes. 

L-233. Yon do not say there " joint aecretary " '-No, because I lim 
tAe only ...... pt"';. I am the secretary of both sides. 

L·2M. That i~, on the Council you represeut both sides '-I record 
\he decision., and represent both sides, and if I may just amplify that, 
in mr dual capacity as representing hoth sides, in any part of Great 
Britam where there is a flour mm 1 can and do turn up at either directors' 
board meetings or trade union branch meetings. ,-

1 •. 235. Your appointment in that respect, as the sole Secretal'Y of 
the joint council. was " m.tt~r fol' the 'council itself, I presume 1-Yes. 

J.·2!16. And ill your case they did not reel that it was neeessar.,· to 
have a s""retary for each side of the council '-No. There is a convener, 
of course. on the labour side, who convenes the sect.ional meetings, but the 
full council eleeted me as its secretarY and treasurer. 

L·2S7. And you t.ll us in the memorlindum which you have heen 
good enough to submit t.lilit the industrY is satisfied with its council, and 
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that the ,york of tbe council has developed from dealing with the questions 
,r wages, hours Rnd ~onditions of lahour to the other questions of safety, 
health, technical education, the resettlement of workpeople who lose their 
jobs, and so on r·-Yes. 

L·238. 'fhen you tell us that in your industry in a number of caseII: 
works committees have not heen thought necessary, although there is pro-
vision for them under your constitution 7-Yes.' .' 

1;.-239. 'I'bose neing cases where the actual employer, I su.ppose, is on 
the spot 1-Yes. 

L-240. And is in close and constant contact with his workers 7-
Yes. 

f,-241. But if the one side or the other thought it desirable. in such 
a case to have • ,works conllnittee, the way is open to them to form ODe 7---, 
Quite. ! 

L-242. 'fhen &gain you, ten I1S that in your opinion the very suooess 
of the National l10llncil has militated against the extensive use ,of the 
local body f-Y,s. ~ . 
. L-243_ As contrasted with the evidence we have just heen hearing, 
this again seems to .bow that the exact nature of the machinery is 
peculiar, perllaps. to ~ach indi' .. idual industry Y-Yes. 

L-244. For that reason it was recommended in the Report which is 
""metimes referred to, although certain sketchy schemes were put for
ward, tbst in every case the actnal constitution should be the work of the 
industry itself 1-Yes. 

L-245. On the other hlllld you tell us of a "asewhere they meet once 
a month, and the Inonagel' in tlli. ease .s •. ys the committee is most help
ful. and wheu' th~ ril"ht spirit is inculcated into the meetings a difference 
of opiniou is hli<cn as willmgly as an affirmative. I take it that yonr 
experience eOIlIP'IIlS the view tllat a grllllt deal depends on the personnel 
of the leaders on hoth sides, as to its success f-Entirelv in the council 
work. ~ do not lnow if .I am in order in referring to the question of 
organization. I have been listening to the recent Ilvidence with great 
interest, and in onr experience of the works committees, as regards the 
men". sid" of the joint works committee .. , we make no inquiry lIS to 
whether the men are in a union or not, and the union has no~ tc d9 
with the election of the representatives. on the works committee at the mill ; 
the men hy shops or Ilrafts within the mill elect their own repnJSentath-cs 
·on· the joint works committee, The trade union official can alwa.vs b" 
present by invitntion, and generally is, at the works committee m ... ting ; 
both sides like to have him; ·and because of the restricted nature of the 
probloms discu...,d at the worlo; committee w.e hold there is no need for 
/lOY more elaborate organization, When it comes to the national bndy or 
the joint district ""uncil, 'where decisions may bsve tc be taken affecting 
the interI.retation of agreements or a group of mills, or even the industry 
as a whole by implication, then we hold that you must have organizatiOll 
on both sides-a formal organization in order to obtain some sort of sanc
tion loi' the· ""\Tying' out of an- agreement.; hut we look upon the works: 
committee at tit. mill as a domestic matter, in which, within the limited 
range of suhjects ..,t out in their constitutionE', there are no national questions 
involved. If a national question, or a question affecting other mills, 
should happen to come out. in the course of a discussion, then it goes to 
the national hody or the district conntill. But the men themselves elect 
their .... llresentativeR ; and there are mills, though very few, where there 
are very few trade lmionists, and where the men on the works oommitfRe 
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are almo.<;t wholly non-unionist. That is not Wlual, but such cases do
exist. 

L-246. That i~ to SIIy that in your industry the workers with the em. 
ployers have e"olved a system most suitable for the particular ease '-Yes, 
I think so. That, I tbink, is also carrying out tbe model constitution whicli. 
the Report wbich is commonly known by your name, Sir, snggested,-thst 
the representatives of the workpeople shall be eleeted by ballot by and 
from the worlqlt'ol'le regularly employed by the firm; as far as practic
able eaeh department or section shall be represented. It is' recommended 
that ft. far as possible the members of the workpeople's side of the joint 
works C<llflmittee .hall be members of iI tr&deunion. But it leav,," lheJll 
entirely free, nccol'rling to the degree of organization that they hftve. 
" r,·247. Yes, that is 9O,-=-to bnild ontbings as they are, but not to' 
build so as to be an obstaele to better organization in the way of trndtr 
unions in the fntnre.--Quite; and those remark.. of mine are entirely 
limited to the qllC'ltion of joint works committ.ees, not to the national body 
or the district i~.'1y. 

L·248. And tilCn do I take it that the representatives on the national 
and district bodies have agreed to the methods which obtain f~r the 
constitution of th""e works committres where they exist !-Yes. ' 
, L-249. That the met.hods have b,een arrived at 'with their knowledge 
and general IIS.""t I_Y",,- That is not tn say 'that 4tvel'y joint works: 
committee that e"ists has- got a written constitution which h8.. be'ln 
submitted to the J81'ger body and approved; but all the members al'e 
aware of the proctiee in'indh'idual mills, and they agree with the present 
practice. 

L-2;JO. 1111d wl,at it leads to is this, that in industries thel'2 is such 
a diverSity of circumstance that no cut and dried scheme ean be prepared 
suitable for even two or three industries '-Quit... , ' 

L·251. 'I'hat only broad outlines, foundations,. can be indicated as 
desirable, !lnd you call upon the constructive genius of each industry to 
build its 0\\<'11 snpersti'1.1(l'ture ?--Yes . . 

J,c2152. And yon l"n us.' in conclusion, that you have 'circulansed nil 
the members of the employers' side of your cotineil, and that thememo-: 
randum yon have sent to us is based on thl'ir replies'!-Yes. I hav" eon" 
suited, of COUl'S<', also the eha.iTllllln of the employees' side of the Whitlei 
Council, the' full ,,,uncil, the national hody, and he is in agreement. I 
consulted him 'about this m.morandum also because he is my vice·chairman 
this year, and ,,"I! l't'garded this as a joint inquiry. In my capacity 'as 
secretary 'of the employers' organw.ation I got into touch with ev'lory 
individual firm, ond in my joint eapacity I consulted my viee-chilil'lIl8lli 
wh(, l"CI'rt'SCllts 111(> workpeople's side of the nationnl body, and who -is in 
elos@ tOlleh. and he 8f!l*eeS with what I have written in my memora.lJdum; 

L.253. Mr. CI~",: When the joint industrial council meets, is it 
customary if tlt"re i. a, poi'lt 'of difficulty that the two sides meet sepa
rately sometimes !-Oh, yeo, 'on a point' of 'difficulty·, referred ,to the 
nationnl body. The executive is the body that meets most frequently"·the 
joint exeelltiy~ eommittre. Notice of" the dispute is sent to me, antl I, 
see that both sides have particulars. That the joint executive is cnlled 
together, and they consider the disput .. on its merits. Then they may 
wish to sep8l'ate alld consider their individual points of view. They ~'e
tire to another room, and then meet again either for further discuosion or
for settlement or the point concerned. Sometimes we require the attend.. 
ance of the person wit h the grievance or the parties to the dispute. 



L-254. Is the l'epresel'.tative of the lllinistry of Labour present a.J a 
rule Y-·-Always .. t the meetings of the council, but not at the meetmg. of 
;the executive committee. 

L-255. Tk. Oho,;_ : That is the liaison office ... f-The liaison officer. 
liIe is an observer. 

L-256. Yes, but he is only present if inyited I-In practice he i. al • .,.S invited t<l. the meetings of the full CQuneil, but not to the meeting .. 
ti the joint "",eeutive. 

1.-257. He has n() right of attendance, but in practice he is invited f
~hat is so. 
• L-258. lIll·. Ahmed : You have aaid that the full council has elected 

YOIL as secretary Y-Yell. 
L-259. What is the composition or this full. council' How 

lJUWy of them are the worke ... ' representative" and how many of 
the· emplqye ..... Dud so forth I--In, equal numbers. There are tWCIlty-one 
representatives of tile workpeople, elected by their different trade unions, 
and t.here are twellty-one employers' representatives, eighteen of wltom 
are elected by the Flour-Milling Employel'8' Federation, two by the 
English Co-operath'e Wholesale Society and one by the Scottish Co
ilP'lrative Wholesale Society. 

J.-:!60. And you are of opinion, for the reasons stated in your 
writteu statement,.that if these methods are applied in India, I take it 
frotn yoU!' experiell~e you would say that things might turn out sans. 
faotorily in view oi the condition of both sides 1-1 have not madp. sin;, 
reference to Inrlin in my mpmoraudum, and I ha1le not been there_ 

L-261. I am askinll you.-From my limited knowledge of thiugs the 
psychology both of employers and of workpeople as such seems to be much 
tha same.all over the world, and here we have had ten very difficult years, 
and have got through very successfully by this method, and one'. experience 
wggests that it is worthy of consideration by other people. 

L-262. The Whitley Councils have done a lot of good sinee their 
adminildration in thi§ country '-Entirely. 

1.-263. And J take it that if similar methods are applied they" will iio 
the same in India ?-We hope so. It iB la~ely due to the presence--so 
we regard it--of " live working Whitley Council that we got through the 
1926 difficulties bll<OCessfully. 

1.-246. 8i,· .tlllxander M1lr .... y: Could you off-hand tell us how 
ma.n)' employe~ there are here altogetbel- represented ~Y the Flout'. 
l£ilJing Fcderdtion ?-Employees· t 

L-265. Yes.--No, I cannot tell you ... ith pr.ecision, but the great 
:QI8jority of tlte employees are organized into trade unions. 

L-266. You do not lmow the total numbers 1--1 cannot tell YOll the 
numb ..... of their InemlM-r&hip. but the great majority are membe .... of one 
-of the three trade unions with whicb we deal. Where the men al'~ not 
,.embe,.s of trade unions it is usually in the country districts. 

1.-261. How -do they get the peraentage '-How do they get their 
-pIIreentnge ? 

L-268. How do they say there i. 21 ]It'I' cent. of workpeople on the 
National Criuneil ?-Not 21 per cent, 21 actual members who hetween 
·1bem l'el",~,ent thp district.\; into which t.ho country is divided. 

L-269. '1'he (,1/{1i-"''';''' :. Yoll·spoke of th""" different trade union.l
yes; there Ilsod to bp thirteen or fourtet'n ·wben we started, but they have 
gone in for 8 policy Of rationalization: ... :. . . 
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L-270 . .And lhi. ()tganization, perhaps. has helped. in ,tha<t Wrectioa
the simplifieation of trade ~ions t-I do not. think I would like to fiay 
that. I do not quite know the methods on which they have proceeded. it'< 
simplifying, out the faet remains that when the Council first started we 
had representllth'L'" <if thirteen or fourte.en unions, and now they have been 
gradually amalgamated so that there are oilly three, . 

L-271. Sir Alexa...ur M'UN"oy : And these three trade unions which 
now exist in your industry, are they to some extent.ovel"lapping and rival,. 
or do they agree amongst themselves as to the proportion of representa
tives t-·Tlley agree among themselves on the numher of their repreoenu.
tives on the Couneil. 

L-272. They .10 T-Y os. . 
L-273. And therefore between themselves they probably disclose their 

membership ~-Quite. . . . 
L·274. "'nd the agroement is made On that basis I-Yes, hut I have 

no knowledge of t.bat matter in my official capacity. 
h·275. Sir Vi"tOl' StWlotm: I do not know whether you are able to 

tell us, but you were saying there were seventeen districts from which 
these representath''''' of Isbour were sent. Now, how would they he ejected 
thel"!, and how would the question of different trade unions in that district, 
and unorganized Ishour, he dealt with '-The different unions meet on the 
Joint Industrial Council, and the same sort of procedure obtains on. tha 
Joint Industrial COllncil amongst these ".venteen joint district elllUlcils 
that obtains on the national hody. Again, precisely how that side elects 
its own representatives I do not know. All I know is thm: s proportion i& 
observed in the numhers when they come to the national body betwct"ll the 
big uniOM and the little ones. .' ' 

L-276. There is no direct election there f-No, it is .. domestic mattE!r 
which they arrange among themselves. 

. (The witness withdrew.) 
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Mr. R. R. BANNATYNE, O.B., Assistant Secretary, Home Office. 

The Chairma..: I think it will he convenient if we take the questioll& 
to-day in the order in which they are set out in the letter which I directed: 
should he addressed to the Home Office, the first subject relating to the-
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-posi~on of India'.' seamen employed in British ships wiin 'regard to work
men s compensatIOn._ In India we bad! suggestions put before us that 
altho~gb an en~eavour .bas been made to bring tbe lascar seamen into tbe 
"exercIse of tbetr full rights nnder tbe workmen's compensation, the diffi
ouI~es be~een tbe . Engli~b law as n1i'<'Cting those employed on ships 
regIStered m the U ruted Kmgdom and the Indian law still appears to leave 
some gap ; tha~ is tbe ~~ion that is put to ua ~ India wbereby at 
any rate there IS a p<k'SIbility of the lascars not obtaining the full rigbts 

-that were anticipated under the law. We bave fortunately amongst our 
'eolleagues two members wbo are rather specially equipped on this question 
and I propose to ask them in the first place ro put tbeir questions, and then 
the rest of us will see if tbere are any matterll left. 
- L-277.· Mr. Glow : I think you recognize that tbe present position is 
not entirely sati.-fsetory, at any rate from tbe point of view of Indian 
~amen f--Tbere are two points I tbink mentioned in the letter. 

.. . L·278. I am not referring to the details ; tbese admittedly are trifles ; 
'1 mean that tbe Indian seamen is not able in practice to secu,re the remedy 
~whieb t~eBritish Aet gives bim 1-1 understand that has been given up 
m practice. 

. L-279 • .Mtboligh the British law provides in theory a remedy, that is 
,nol;, in practice a real relief '-The history of it was that tJie Indian Gov
emment represented to us in 1923 that Indian seamen did experience diffi
£ulty .in recovering .compensation under our Act, owing to unfamiliarity 
; with the procedure and because they could not come to this oou,ntry, and also 
.Iluffered hardship owing to delays. Tbe Home Office did not itself probe 
these difficulties ; we took it from the Indian Government, and of course, 

_.4 pri~ one would expect there would he difficulties. We set ahout try
lng to find a method wbieb. wbile avoiding legislation, would secure the 
lascar • ..aman the compensation which the Indian Government thought was 
ap)Jlicable to him, namely, the compensation under the Indian Act. 

L-280. I think we all agree that the arrangement has verY greatly 
·improved the situation I-Yes. • 

L-281. But I notice as regards the suggestion that the stipulation wbich 
is at present voluntarY should: he made compulsory, you state that if that 
were done awkward questions are likely to arise I-It is surely very 
awkward to bave a seaman witb a remedy under two different Acts., 

L-282. The seaman in Ii sense has Ii remedy llJlder two different Acta 
at present; beeauRe nearly .all shipowners do enter ~to the agreement.1-
T as that is so but it is not strictly a statutory proVISIOn for compensation. 

'L-283. I do not want to take you outside your legitimate province, 
but wonld you antioipate any legal difficulty if the Indian Government 
-were to prescribe that no Indian seaman would he recruited unless the 

. shipowner entered into this stipulation '-I think we might be fseed ~!th 
a elaim from the shipowners that they should he taken ~ut of ~e British 
Act in respect or the Indian seamen, and· that from our po~t of Vlew _';lId 
be to set up a most undesirable precedent. In workmen s compensatIOn 
generally the pl'inciple bas always hitherto been tha~ the !",am~n ah.oul.d 
TecDver compensation UIIlder the law of the country III WbICb hIS shIp IS 
registered. and any d .. partu~ from that general principle would be rather 
,. serious precedent. .., 

. L-2S4. With regard to precedents, I think ynu W1~ ~ree there IS no 
exact porallel to the ease of Indian seamen, the D?mIRlons are not a 

. parallel case ,..:...1 should not like to say that there IS no parallel. 
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, L-28ii. You have a large number of seamen employed on ships many 
{)f whieh never come within 6,000 miles of England, and: many seamen who 
have never seen England, and yet the ships are registered in this 
'country t-Yes, but I should not like to say there is no parallel. For 
example, I might mention that some time ago the Danish Governmeut said 
that they were not satisfied with the position and snggested that. steps 
should be taken which would faeilita~ the elaims of Danish subjects includ
ing Danish seamen serving iu British ships in this COllIltry, and we c8me 
-to a Convention with them on the subject which provides for tile acccpt-
-.anee of written e,-idence j it does not. de-part from the general principle 
~at the Danish seaman serving ou a British ship must look to the British 
!aw for compensation, but it facilitates his recovery of compensation under 
that law. What I meant W/IS that if you have a precedent for departing 
from that gcncral principle, various countries might suggest .that there 
should be a departure also in their ease, with the resullt that the owner of 
the ship might have a number of seamen of different nationalities serving 
nnder him who would all have ttl recover compensation undt>r different 
laws. That would he a very undesirable result, if it actu,ally took place. 

L-286. Pursuing that line, would there be any possibility of establish
ing in India arbitrators or tribunals competent to receive and dispose of 
claims under the British Aet-Yon mean tribunals set up under the 
British Act' 

L-2S7. U!ld .. the British Act in, say, Calcutta' and Bombay, where 
practically all the eases' arise !-The only procedure at present available 
under the British Act of whieh I am aware is the procedure by' which a 
commi~ can be set up representatiYe of employers and employed with 
power to decide questions finally. 
. L-288. If yoU wanted to set up an authority outside Gre-at Britain 
to deal with claims under the Act, fr.<ill legislation would! he necessary !
I think that would probably be the case. 

L-289. Do you St. .. any objection in principle to the idea !--I do not see' 
'any at present, provided there was a strong case for it, and if the Gov
ernment of India did not object to a tribunal being set up. It would be 
.& tribunal under our Act , 

L-290. Of eourse !--Yes. 
L-291, The Ohairma .. : That would require British legislation ,,-1 

should think so, certainly. 
- L-292. Mr. Glow: Do you know of any parallel ease ; 1 mean have, 

'say Consular authorities or authorities of that eharaeter any judicial 
-po';e1"'1 abroad '-No, I do not know of any parallel!. W. had complaints 
.a number of vears ago that Chinese seamen belonging to Hongkong and 
Singapore were not able ro recover co~penssti?n, b~ we de~t witb that 
oomplaint by an arrangement under whieh certam offiCIals at SlIlgapore and 
llOIll!kong would examine into claims and send home statements winch 
would be a"eeptec1 here. Tbat W/IS not a statutory arrangement; it was 
a purely administrstiv. arrangement. 
. L-293. Accepted by whom: by the employer '-By the employ"., yes. 

1..-294. Supposing an employer desires to appeal or contest tbe 
.claim !-The arrangement was that he would accept or at any rate give' 
the I!:rea1"cst pos.'<ible weight to, a elJaim verified in this way. 

L-295. M,'. Joshi: You say in your memorandum: "The Work
men's CODlpensation Act of the Uuited Kingdom applies to members of 
tbe erew of any ship registered in the United Kingdom and any other 
British ship or vessel of which the owner or (if there is more than one 
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owner) the managing owner or manager resides or has his principal place 
of ~u.mess iu the United Kingdom". So. that the Indian legislature. C&IL 
legislate, (In the analogy of this, for shippiug registered in Great Britain 
but which have their offices iu India, can they !-You mean in eases wheri> 
the owner '0: mll,:aging .owner or manager resides or has his principal 
place of hl1smess m India j . 

L-296. l'ake the British India Steam Navigation Company . they have. 
their manager ~n ~dia, in l!I0mbay and Calcutta. Can the I~"n legis
lature pass leglslatlon covermg that Company 7-1 understand that it is. 
not considered competent for the Indian legislature to deal with accident1l. 
on tl!e high seas on a ship. registered iu the United Kingdom ; whether that 
apphes equally to a ship which is not registered in the United Kingdom. 
buit has a manag"r out in India, 1 am afraid: I cannot express an OI>iniOn. ' 

L-297. You have not considered that aspect at all !-No. 
L-298. I am thinking of a ease of a ship which is registered in Greal 

Britain which has got offices in Bomba,y and Calcut1la 1-1f it is registered 
in the United Kingdom, 011'1" view is that the Indian legislation could not 
deal with aceident.. on the high seas on that ship. 

L-299. Bnt I was talking of the analogy of the British Act which pro
~des compensation for sailors of ships which may not be registered ia 
Great Britain but which have got principal offices in Great Britain 1-1 
am afraid I could not express an opinion on that point. . 

L-300. Sir Alexa1lder Murray: In that sentence which Mr. Joshi 
has read from your lI!emorand wn you say " and any other British ship. 
or vessel". Does not that mean British registered ship 1-1 am sorry I 
do not quite follow. 

L-301. Mr. Joshi is making a distin"tion between ships registered in 
the UniteJ. Kingdom and British ships; what do you mean by "any 
other British ship" '-I am afraid that is beyond me ; I have only been 
dealing with ships registered in this country. 
, L-302. Mr. Joshi: Then later on you say; "It is not considered to 

be competent for the Legislature of any part of the British Overseas 
Dominions to impoSe r~uirements on a British ship which is not registered 
in that part nor within ita territorial jurisdiction." Is that aceording to 
some legislation or practice, or what is it '-That is the view 
generally token as to the powers of the Indian Government. I think this. 
is ratber a question for the India Office than for the Home Office. 

L-303. 1 mean is it laid down in the British Merchant Sbipping Act 
~hat the Dominions cannot legislate in these matters t-No, I do not think 
110, but the question of the po,.m of the Indian Go,'!'rument. is rather a 
'matter for the India Office than for the Home Offi"e. The IndIan Govern
ment when they first approached WI ill 1923, admitted that there were 
considerable doubta as to the possibility of such legislation. 

L-a04. I wanted to know : are the powers of the Indian Go~rnmem 
?estricted br some iegi.qlation, or why "do 'you say they are restrIcted t-
I think a sl;ip registered in a particular country has always been regarded 
when on the hillh seas as part of that country. 

L-305. Yes, but if you can l~gisla~e l~ere for a ~hip registe~ .o\ltside 
Great Britain but which has got Its p:mclpal offices I!, Great. Bfltain, why 
cannot a similar thing be done in India 1-1 am .frald !hat I~ not a ques-
tion 1 could undertake to answer without further cons:?pl'atioll; . 

L-306. Lat .. r on in your memorandum you say : The st,pul~b01lll 
contain a proviso that no eomppnsation'sball be.pa:>:able und,,: ~he s~,pullt
'tiona if the lasear or other ·native ""BlIlan bas IDstIt'Uted a cIVll actIon or 
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a claim ~ eo~pensatio~ ~ respect of the injury under the law of th. 
eou~ m. which ·the ~\> 18. .registered. .. Why do you insist upon this, 
~11 if he mstI~tes a CIvil. SUIt he shall be barred from claiming compen
lIIl~on. I mean if he receives compensation in the civil! court, then it is 
qmte reasonable that. he should be barred from claiming compensation 
under the Compensation Act, but what is the reason for barring his claim 
merely because he institutes a civil suit , 

Mr. Glow: Is not that a prineiple of the Indian Act , 
- M,'. Joshi: That is a principle of the Indian Act that is true but 

it is not a principle of the British Act ; ~r the Bri~ Act a man'may 
bring a civil suit, and if the civil action fails, he still gets compensation 
under the Worlonen's Compensation Act !-He may apply at once to have 
his compensation assessed. 

L-307. Then the eivil court itself assesses his compensation· if the 
civil suit fails, he asks for compensation under the Compensation Act and 
he may get it '~Y es, hut of course that is the same tribunal dealing with 
both eases. 

L-3OS. Yes, it is the same tribunal '~In the case in the proviso here 
the tribunal would be diJl'erent ; the proviso contemplates a seaman taking 
action say against the employers at. common law in this country, failing 
to recover damages, and then going back and asking for compensation in 
India under the stipUlations. 

L-309. Does that make a difference in principle !-1 would like to 
make clear in the first instance that we did! not settle the terms of these 
stipulations ; we made suggestions to the Government of India as to the 
general lines on which the arrangement might proceed ; b1llt I think I am 
correct in saying we had no hand in the actual! drafting of the stipulations. 
But, apart from that, I think it is perhaps unreasonable that an employer 
should be subjeet to a dou,ble set of separate proceedings undllr the common 
law and under the Worlonen's Compensation Act. The general tendency, 
of course, in the United Klngd<>m has been for the remedy under the 
oommon law to cease to be used and for the remedy under the Workmen's 
Compensation AcV to take itsplaee and be developed: aooordingly. 

L-310. The CTtair ....... : Then do you think that that bar in case of 
proceedings in the form of a civil action, in actual effect seriously dimi
nishes the rights of the lascar !~I do not think so, because in practice the 
chances of a suceessfuI action at common law in this country for a work-
man are very dubious. . 

L-3n. Then supposing that bar were remov/d, whether by Indian 
statute or by agreement with the employers in India, YOll would not expect 
it to be taken advantage of to any great extent ~N 0, I should not. 

L-312. Because in practically every case the remedy under the Work:
men's Compensation Act isa better one T~It is much more certain and iu 
very many cases----m.ore remunerative. ' 

L-313. Then I take it that this proviso was put in after eonsultation. 
with the employers in India and because they feared the possibilifly of an 
attempt to use the reme,ly in two different courls ~y es ; no doubt it 
does cover this right of aetion for ·damages, but it was put in as a general 
protection against double proeeedin~. .,. .. 

J.-314. But in your view there 19 very little m It from the .po~t ?f 
view of the employer Y-So far as regards damages. The :~ytso 19 m 
two parts . it says: "Provided always that no compensation m respeet 
of any inj~ry shall be payable ~der ~hese ~ipulations to. any lasear or 
other native oeaman who has instItuted m a CIvil court a BUlt for damages 

L16ROL • 
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inresp~. of the injury or has instituted a claim to compensation in respect 
of the IDJury under any law relating to the payment. of. compensation to 
workmen whieh is in force in the country in whieh the ship is registered." 
1 think the second part of the proviso is important, heeanse I think the 
lascar if he is assisted might easily recover compensation under the British. 
.Act, but his remedy by way of damages is a very poor one. 

L-31S_ Then it would rather appear that you. think that the second 
part of this proviso should be maintained, but the first part has not mueh 
argument to supportl it 1-1 think the first part of the proviso is reason
able; I do not think in practice it makes mueh difference. That is a 
point, of course, on which the shipowners would naturally wish to he heard . 
but my view is that the first part of the proviso is a l'I'asonable protectio~ 
to give the shipowner, but in practice it will not matter very much wbether 
it is there or not. 

L-3l6. At any rate, the second part of the proviso you think is right 
and important Y-Yes. 

L-317. Mr. Joski: According to the stipulation laid down by the 
agreement, the lascar gets compensation aecording to the Indian Work
men's Compensation Act '-Yes. 

L-8l8. Is there any objeetion to a stipulation stating tbat the Indian 
lascars may get compensation according to the British Compensation Act f 
1 mean it is ouly an agreement, and! if it is an agreement 111at the com
pensation paid should be according to the Indian Act, an agreement ean 
be made for paying compensation according to the British Act Y-Yes. 

L-319. Is·there any objection to ilie agreement stating that the eom
pensation is to be paid in accordance with the British Act and not in 
accordance with the Indian Compensation Act !-But I think the con
sideration whieh the shipowner, so to speak, got for concurring in this 
arraugement was that he had the advantage of the much l!ower rate of 

. compensation under the Indian Act. 
L-320. So that yOU think the employer may not agree to such a stipu

lation t-I do not think he would. 
L-32l. 8i .. Alex!I4Ider Murray: At page 388 of Wills' book on 

Workmen's Compensation, the 26th Edition, it says that the Workmen's 
Compensation Act applies to the members of the erew of (1) any sbip 
re!!L.tered in the United Kingdom, and (2) any other British ship or 
ve~ of which the owner or managing owner or manager resides or has 
bis principal place of bnsiness in the United Kingdom.. What is th~ 1YI!e 
of British ship that is referred t'O in the second item 7-1 should like, if 
I might, to furnish a note laW on that point. There is a reference to 
Sections 1 and 2 of the Merehant Shipping Act, 1894, and 1 have not got 
timt with me. I am not very familiar with the terms of the Mercbant 
Sbipping Act. . __ 

L-322. Will you please do so. All the ships that trade m India have 
managers in India; that is to say, the ships' husbands to ~ook after the 
ships, and it may be that there is a manager for ~very ship that com~. 
into India; the point is can the mann~r be held babl? ,!hethe.r the shIp 
is .. gistored in Great Britain or India, or wherever 1t 19.reg.stered , 

The Chairman : You WOUld not hold, would J:'ou. Slr :Alexander, 
that in the ClIse vou mention the principal place of busmess was In Bombay 
or CaJcutta, although there may he 1\ man"?,,r in one of those ports 1 I 
take it that wculd not apply in a case where there was a sort of deputy 
manager in Calcutta or Bombay. 



Sir Alexa.nder M ,. .... "y , You are quite rjght:, Sir ; it says .. Or has 
his principal place of blllliness". But take the British India Steam Navi. 
gation Company ; their ships reruIy sail out of India, and although the 
ships are registered here and although the office may be here, it may be 
argued the principal place of business is in India. 

The Chairnoan: That is a uice point. 
L-323. Sir Alexand.,. M ...... /1JII: It would he vellY interesting if 

Mr. Bannatyne.would explore that and give us a note on the subject.-Yes. 
As regards the question of giving seamen in India the right to recover 
in India under the British Act:, of course the British Act provides for 
proving dependency and many other things for which the Indian Act does 
not provide ; that is one of the' many d!iJferences between the two Aets. 
If you were going to enable an Indian to recover in India under the British 
Aet, you would have to prove dependency. 

Mr. Joshi: Of course, he would have to take the disadvantages as well 
as the advantages. 

L-324. Tk. Ckairmam.: I can see the point that it wouM be a con
siderable departure 1:0 have courts in India working under two d·ifferent 
laws ,-It would he extraordinarily difficult, of cOUI"le; it would be 
bringing in all the British law with all the British decisions; I think you 
would have 1:0 have special barristers for the purpose. 

L-325. And Judges perhaps too '-Possibly. I think it would he a 
gTeat pity if India, having got a separate code of workmen's compensa
tion legislation, com,!>licated it by bringing in the British codE. 

The Chairman: I do not know whether Mr. Joshi suggested that 
they should have a eboice as to which code they would proceed under. 

Mr. Joshi: I thought that way, Sir. The mere institution of a civil 
suit should not bar his claim to workmen '8 compensation. 

Th. Chairnolln: But there are two separate questions. The:first is 
the question of a civil suit barring a claim under the Indian law ; the 
second question is that of ~e two different codes of workmen's compensa
tion law, the. British code and the In<llim code. 

Mr. Joslti : But the Indian cod'e dOes not apply to him at all ; if the 
law applies, it is the British Act which applies ro him. 

The Chairman: But under this agTeemeut he foregoes the one in 
favour of the agTeemeut which gives him the Indian code, and presumably 
advantages in speed of deeision and other things which are supposed to 
make it at least as good for the lascar as if he were proceeding in this 
country und"'r the British code. 

. L-326. Mr. Cliff: You were answering questions with regard to a 
claimant taking a case to a civil court apart from the Workmen '8 Compen
sation Act ; are you in favour of that right being destroyed I-In this 
country, no. Undoubtedly there are eases in which it would be a valuable 
rjght to a particular individual, coupled with this right here of gett!x'g 
your compensation, if you apply at once, assessed under the CO'IIlpensation 
Act, because that makes it a less risky business; but generally speaking 
I should think the right under the common law. and under the Employe:- '. 
fjabilitv Act: is not of very mlUlh value to the workmen compared. With 

the right under ~e Workmen '8 Compensation Act. 
L-327. Speaking generally probably that is true.-I think that \" 

shown by the fact that the number of actions under the Employer 8 
Liability Act ha.~ dropped so enormously since the Workmen '8 Compensa
tion Act remedy bas been developed. 
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L·328. But you do know that the repl'e5elltativ\l$ of the organizations 
that p!"fer cases f,?r workmen's compensation are insistent On retainipg 
that rJght 'I--That may be so. I know some organizlltiQIl.ll~. How far 
they attach real importance to it, I do not know. . 

L-329. Probably one is entitled to say they attach importance to it 
if they are including it in the new Bill they are formulating '1--1 think 
.they would probably wish to keep it on the statute book even if it were of 
use only in a dozen or half a dozen cases. 

L·330. In cases where an employer is neglOgent, and perhaps the Home 
Office proceeds against an employer for breaking certain regnlations, and 
he is fined!, you do not suggest the opportunity of getting heavier damages 
is not a greater opportunity than uIidm- the Workmen's Compensation Act, 
do you f-I am not at: all sure ; it depends entirely on the circumstances 
of the ease. . 

L-331. I understood you to be saying that you were su.re that the rights 
under the Workmen's Compensation Act were greater 1-No, e""use me, 
I think I said in many eases the right under the Workmen's Compensa· 
tion Act would be more remunerative, and almost always it would be more 
eertain. 

L-332. In cases of employers beiu.g negligent 1-1 was taking the whole 
range of cases in which a claim presented itself and the workman could 
proceed either nnder the common law or u,n.dler the- Workmen '8 Campen. 
sation Act. If you limit the question to the very narrow range of cases in 
which an empfuyer has actually been convicted of negligence, of course, 
in those cases the claim of the workman in an action for damages is tre· 
mendously facilitat:ed. 

1,·333. You would not suggest, that the British workman should be 
cleprived of that right, would you ,-It i. difficult to answer that qnestion 
shortly. I will put: it in this way: I should prefer to see the develop
ment of the remedy under-the Workmen's Compensation Act. 

L.3M. I d!o not know whether I might ask you to oovelop that remedy 
for the benefit of Indian workmen f-You. have raised a big question of 
policy which does not arise on the partieu1a.r question of compensation 
to Indian seamen. 

1 ... 335. I agree. Take the question of facilities to the Indian seaman ; 
would it be wrong in principle for the Indian Government to provide extra. 
faeili ties for 'Indian seamen to teke proceedings under the British Act t
I think it ought to be one thing or the other : either this arrangement, or 
else the Indian seaman should yeeover under the British Act. When this 
question first came up in 1923 that was one of the alternatives which we had 
iu mind : tbat steps might be taken to facilitate the recovery of compensa· 
tion lmder the British Act by Indian seamen. This other arrangement, 
however, was suggested. and it seemed to us likeIy to work out more satis
factorily. 

L.336. Looking at the question it seems to me that it ought to be one 
or the other, but not between the agreement and the British Workmen '8 Com· 
pensation Aet, but between the Bri~ish Workmen 's Comp.ensatio~ Act and 
the Indian Workmen's Compensation Act t-But that lS practically ~e 
Rlternative now. The Indian seaman makes a. contraot, or rather the shIP
owner makes a contract with the Indian seaman that he will be liable to 
pay compensation as if the seaman were serving on a. sM p registered in 
India ; that is practically speaking, the provisions ol the Indian Act are to 
be applied to the Indian seaman. 
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. L.33? I am addressing myself f?r the moment to his full legal rights ; 
he ~ entItled to one or the other WIthout any agreement arising as a tJ,a 
",cilia !-.As long as you; get the agreement in all cases, it seems to me to 
be only an academic question. The staturory application of th" Indian 
Aet would be open to the objection which I pointed ou;t., that it would be 
an infringement of the general principle of workmen's compensation. 

L·338. Could you indicate the real practical difficulties as regards 
facilities that could be provided, either on the one hand of the Govern· 
ment preferring claims here in Britain, or in establlishing tribunals in two 
of the chief port. in India under the British Act t-It is quite a new idea 
to me that yon should set np tribunals in another part of the Empire for 
adjudicating claims under thc British Act ; [ should not like te give an 
off·hand opinion on it. 

L-339. Would it be possible for the High Commissioner effectively to 
prosecute claims in t.his co=try T-I think if some arrangement is made 
by which written evidence could be accepted in the Connty Courts heo-e, 
generally speaking that should be qnite possible. 

L-340. Would it mean'; long Ispse of time '-That would depend I 
think chiefly on what was done in India : not so much on the Courts here or 
the shipowners here, as on whether the evidence was rapidly collected in 
India and rapidly forwarded to this cou.ntry. 

L·341. That is, assuming efficient administration, there need not be a 
very long deIsy '-I do not know that it is entirely a question of adminis· 
tration. Supposing it is a case of dependants; I inIagine in the case of an 
Indian seaman, however efficient your administration, it may take a con· 
siderable time te collect information as te dependants. Still no doubt tbat 
could be got over in various ways, such as, by getting an Indian seaman 
to make a statement as to his dependants when he is engaged; and so on. 

L·342. Tlte Clwi ... lIan:. How if that evidence were contested by the 
employer I-I am contemplating that somc special arrangement would be 
made such as we made in the Anglo·Danish Convention, by which written 
evidence could be accepted by the Courts in this country_ At present, of 
course, if the cIsinI were contested, the seaman or other persons would have 
to attend. 

L·343. That would apply in the case of India, if it were contested, that 
both parties would have to Rttend !-At present. That constitutes one 
of the difficulties in the way of Indian seamen recovering compensation 
under the Compensation Act at present. 

L·344. And would there not also be the difficwty of a British Court 
appreciating th .. realities of an Indian case whether from ilie side of th~ 
eroployer or of ilie workman, the seaman, on written evid~nce '-Of 
course, written evidence is not so. satisfactory by any means. 

1,·345. Mr. Cliff: I will' nor· pursue that any furtber. Could you 
give consideration te the question of whether there is any constituti(!llal or 
legal difficulty in regard to the establishment of tribunal. under the 
Britisb Workmen's Compensation Act in India T-You mean by fresh 
legislation I . . . 

L-346. Is it pobSible at the moment !-As I say, the. clalms under tne 
British Act have to be settled by an arbitrator whe may be and usually 
is the County Court Judge, thougb he may be an agreed arbitrater. 
Arbitration may also be by a representative committee of employers and 
workmen. In considering this question 8t the very outset, one i<llia .,.,e had 
.... "" the possihility of shipowners andi seamen in India setting up_ .. t-epr ... 
sentative committee or committees which would deal finally w,th .nse. 
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under the B~tishAct. Whether there is any objection eonatitutiona.\ly 
to th~ IIOIDmlttees under the British Act operating in India I do not knoW. 
We did not go furd1er into the question, because the other suggestion W8lI 
made, the present arr&.n«ement, and we thought that would be likely to 
work out more satisfactorily. 

L-347. Mr. Glow: Could you let us have afterwards a brief note on 
the possibility of administering the British Act in India f-Y es. 

L-348. Diwam Ckamoo Lall: Is there any legal or constitutional 
difficulty in providing that the Indian Workmen's Compensation Act 
should be made applicable to all seamen who sign on on British ships I-We 

. have always considered that there was constitutional objection to letting 
any country deal in ita workmen '8 compensation legislation with accident! 
on the high seas on ships belonging to another country, registered in an
other country. 

L-349. At the moment I had in mind Californian legislation whereby 
a workman who is a resident of the State of California, who signs an agree
ment for work outside that State under an employer who does not live in 
that State, can claim workmen's compensation =der the Californian law f
That is when he meets with the accident outside the State although he is 
domiciled in the Stat\! , 

L-350. Yes, he is a resident of the State ?-That is rather a different 
position, is it not from. that of a ship , 

L-351. As far as legislation goes, the legislation on the adjoining State 
in which the resident might happen to be might be quite different from the 
legislation in California !-'Might I ask how he recovers the compensation' 

L-3~2. I suppose the Courts of California give him the right to recover 
acc.ording to the laws of Calftfornia f-But can their warrants or orders 
he executed in the other State , 

L-353. That is another point ; that point would not arise in Indi .. 
because there would be registered offices of the employers in India. 'fake 
the ease of the P. and O. Company; they have got an office in Bombay; 
as far as execution is concerned, there should be no difficulty '-I should 
not like to contemplate the position where the owner of a ship with a 
nUllllber of seamen of different nationalities was liable to eaeh man accord-
ing to different laws according to his nationality. . . 

L-3M. I .am for the moment confining myself to Indlan seamen. If 
an Indian seaman signa on in Calcutta or Bombay or in any other Indian 
port on a French, German or IndillD ship. and if the company which 
operates that ship has its offic'j' in India. there should be no difficulty in 

. executing a deeree against the company '-Probably not. 
L-355. Is there ilny other practicah difficulty in making the Indian law 

applicable under those circumstances '-Tbat is rather a mart ... for ~ose 
in India to say ; you would certainly haVe to have powers of arrest agalust 
the ship. which is rather a serious power to take. 

L-366. It could be made to work '-I am not prepared to express an 
opinion . it is really outside my experience. 

L-357. The Cka ...... an: If 1 have it correctly-yoll will correct me if 
I have misapprehend~d in any respect-your ~pinion is that ~e bar wh.ic~ 
is inserted in this voluntary agreement relatrng to the taking of a CIvil 
action for damages is one which is rather theoretical than practical !-1 
should say so. . 

L-358. You think that if that were omitted from the agreemeut It 
would make very little practical difference '-That is what I should expect. 
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L-359. It would remove a theoretical inequ.ality 811 between the lascar 
and the British seaman '-No, I do not think that is quite the case. The 
British seaman can tak"C the action; if he fails in the action and he wants 
to get compalSlltion, he ml1l!t apply at once to the Court which has dismissed 
the action, and which has all the facts before it, to give ilie compensation, 
or,-if it is an appellate tribunal, to remit the case to the County .Court to 
assess ilie compensation, and: the costs of the action may be deducted from 
the compensation. In this case yon would be putting the lascar in a better 
position than the British seaman ; you would: be giving him a right to take 
an action for damages here, and then perhaps three months aft.'erwarda to 
prefer a elai!n in India under the stipulations. 

L-360. That is because the proceedings would be in different Courts !
Yes. 

L-361. And in the second case in the proviso, a claim for compensation 
in respect of the injury under the law of the country in which the ship 
is registered, there you take the point that the two laws are so different, 
the English compensation law .and the Indian, that it would be extraordi
narily difficult to have Courts in Iudda administering the British law !
Yes, I think so. I am very much attaebed to the British law, but I should 
never snggest that it should be introduced into another country_ It is 
extraordinarily complicated, being framed to meet the complex indl1l!trial 
eouditions in this country. 

L-362. You are aware that the Indian compensation law has been 
1!p~ially designed for the circumstances of Indi!, .1-Yes. 

L-363. With mucll greater Slmpliicity and dOt-ectness T-Yes. 
L-364. And speed really in decision '-Prohably speed. Certainly it 

is much llimpler and more direct. 
L-365_ So that any attempt to administer the British law in India 

would raise a host of complications which are now not present to ilie miods 
of those who administer the Indian law f-Yes; that would certainly be 
BO. 

L-366_ Both the lawyers and the J ndges f-And to the workmen, the 
tzeameD. 

L-367. In my communication are set out the two points to which our 
attention was directed in India: "(1) It is very doubtful if, after a 
lascar has accepted payment, the CommissioneT can object to the amounfl 
as insufficient, even if the lasear brings the question up ; (2) in fatal acci
dents, where there is no dispute, the employer is not bound to deposit." 
Do you see any IIbjection in the agreement being revised to clear up those 
two points and remove any handicap to the lascar !-No, I see no objec
tion at all. I db noll quite follow the first point. I should have thonght 
that the lascar under the first point in the sti pulatjon would be in pre
cisely the aame position as any other Indian wOr'kman under the Indian 
Workmen's Compensation Act; but if he is not, I do not see why the 
stipulation should not be amended to deal with the -point. 

L-368. It is snggeated to us that he has not the full rights, and, as YOII 
know, the Commissioner has more powers in Jndia than in this country t
The intention of the agreement as we understood it was that the lascar 
should be in precisely the same position 8s any other workman. 

L-369_ And therefore, as far a8 you can see, you would be in agree
ment with a revised agreement which removed those two handicaps 1-
Yes, if they exist. 

(The witness withdrew_) 
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Sit QUAI.D BELLBOUSE, C.B.E., Chief Inspector of Factories, Bome 
Office. 

lJ-370. MI". Cliff: When were the docks first brought under the re
gulations under the Faetory Act I-19M I think it was ; the first code of 
regulations was in 1904. 

L-a71. What led to them being brought under the regulations under 
the Factory Act 1-It was one of tliose oocu pations that were not re
gulated up to then; docks were first brought under the Factory Act in 1895 
and power to make regulations was conferred by the Aet of 1901 ; thia 
was one of the dangerous occupations with regard to whieh regulations 
are specially necessary. 

L-372. Thll ~gulations do not apply to the hours of labour, do they t-'
No. 

L-373. They were regulations designed to apply to a dangerous ocoupa. 
tion I-Yes. 

L-374. Might that be put briefly as the reason and purpose of the re
gulations !-Y es. 

L·375. We found in India that aecidents we"" enquired into either by 
the officia.ls of the Port Trust or by the Police ; would you contemplate 
that as II satisfactory system here in Britain !-No ; they ought to be dea.lt 
with the same as any other type of industria.! or factory accident; it seems 
to fa.ll naturally under the duties of a factory inspector. 

L-376. Is it true that there are no practical difficulties of administra.
tion in bringing th§s under the Factory Act regulations !-No, we have had 
none. 

L·377. Has Wis been' largely done by agreement betweeu the em
ployers and the organizatiOns of the work people !-No ; origina.11y 
the first; code of regulations was made as a result of a special investiga
tion that was carried through by two inspectors told ott to carry out 
exhaustive enquiries ; they made certain recommendations for a code of 
regulations; those were disputed ;. tIre matter went to a pUblic enquiry 
and as the result of the public enquiry tm. code of 1904 was established . 
.A little later, in 1924 I think it was, we were not quite happy a~ to 
whether the regulations did not need amendment, whether they ought 
not be strengthened in certain respects, and we invited representatives of 
the two sides, the employers and the operatives, to meet us ; in confet
once we went through va,rious clauses of the regulations and we came to 
a definlte agreement 88 to their amendment. The results of that confer
enoo were published in a report~ and then our code w8lf' amended in 1924 
to give effect to the agreements reaehed. It is to that extent only that 
I may say that tlillse results have been obtained by C<Hlperation between 
employer and worker. . . 

1;.378. In the first place they were not obtained, and in thIe second 
place lthey were f-They were obtained to tbis extent, that we got both 
sides to agree that these were proper amendments to make; but they arc 
enforced to-day by thIe inspectors, not by the industry. 

L-379. I under.tand you obtained a general measure of agreement in 
1924 and 1925 '-TIi.! is true. • 

L-380. r" that report that was issned in print to-day '-1 am not quite 
certain whether it is in print or not ; it may not be. 

L-381. Do th .... regulations ,.dlke provision for a penalty on the em
ployee T-Yes, on the employee ; there ·are certain duties whichl fa.ll npon 
him. 
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L-382. Mr. Clow: What kind of penalty f-The penalty is imposed 
by the Aet itself, by Section 85, which imposes penalties on the employer 
and upon any oUkr person who may in faet be negligent. 

L-383. Mr. Cliff: Then there .is reference in the Home Office Memo
randum relating to docks, with regard to the draft Convention recently 
adopted t--YEll. 

L-384. Does thst mean only a few minor alternations f-80 far liS. 
Great Britain.,is concerned, yes, mostly minor; there are one Or two points 
which we are having a little difficulty in getting over in th.is country, and 
th\Jse points are being discussed at the present time in conference with the 
representatives again of the employers and workers of the industry. 

L-385. Do you say these regulations are enforced by the industry f
I do not thmk 80_ 

L-386. Is it the regular type of factory inapeetor who makes the inspec
iliOD f-Yes. 

L-387. There .is no special qualification for th'is !--.Jllo. 
L-388. :r.. it a knowledge born out of experience f-Yeo, as in all our 

work. 
L-389. Would you think that there would be any difficultY in applying

similar regulations to India t--I am afraid I have nO knowledge of Indiano 
conditions at all to enable me to answer that question; but I put this point 
to you, that at Geneva these were discussed by 80me 49 nations of the 
world, and wh'at was evolved at that conference .is practically the English 
eode of regulations. These other countries did not seem to think there was 
going to be any serious difficulty in enforcing those regulations ; and on 
that assumption I do not see why it should be very difficult in India. After 
all, there .is not-Mng very difficult about them ; it .is ouly protecting dan
gerous parts of machinery and dangerous corners on the quays, giving 
proper access to holds and seeing that the gcar is in paper order ; I should 
think that could be done in any country. 

L-390. You th~nk that conld be done where there is any reasonable 
1Ill'asure of organisation on bow and on shore f-Naturally you must have 
some organization, hut I imalrine th'at in the Dorm in India there .is aome-
80rt of organization for running them; somebody must he respon.ihle at 
the port for seeing to the fencing of dangerous earners and so forth, pro
viding life buoys and so forth', and life saving apparatus; that obviously 
must be t.he duty of the dock authority. Then there are the other regula
tions which deal with the ship ; it seems to me thst is a duty of either the· 
stevedore or the shipowner, as the case may be. 

L-391. For enforcement and inapection ()f regulations, where do you 
~gest the authbrity should reside 1-1 am u<>t quite sure that I follow 
that questIOn. I am quite content with our own arrangements, the inapec
tion department. 

L-392. Mr. (llow : How do you define the area to which the regul .... 
timl/.! apply I-What is a dock I-In mO§t eases it .is an enclosed premises. 
Of eourse, there are eases where they are not enclosed., espeeially wharves· 
and qnays ; there are certain wharves wh'ere there is very little enclosure. 

L-393. In those eases do you define the area by some bye-law; how
do yon decide where your jnrisdiotion ends t--I think we do it on a 80m
man sense basis ; we do not try to stI1eteh right back into the 80nntry to· 
.. nforee a law which obviously has ne application. . What I have in my 
mind now are the canal wharves. where haI1!:6S and small ships may dra:,,· 
up alongside; there is simply a wharf and the tow path ; we should only 
take into consideration tbst pftrt which is used for the purposes of the pro-
cesses of loading and ,unloading a vessel. ' . 
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L-:l94. I was thinking of the leg·" ""peet ; pre,umably the regulations 
apply to certain specified areas; how d<> you get <>ver tIk difficulty of defini. 
tion when a prosecution al'ises f-There are definitions; I think a harbour 
is a defined term. The diffieulty has never arisen with us in any way 
whatever; we take tb!e property ttlo3t comes under the dook authority. 

L-395. The Chairman: Is the definition a mtutory one or is it laid 
down by regulation !-There is a definition of " harbour ", if I remember 
rightly, under one of the Merchant Sh'lpping Acta which dejnes the extent. 

L-396. My p<>int is have you any executive p<>wer other than statutory 
definitmns I-No. 

L·397. In the case, say, of a w81'eh<>use half a mile away from the dock, 
Irow do you deal with that 7-Th .. High Court has held as a matter of fact 
that the term " warehouse " does not indude only a, warehoU3e on the 
dock side ; it includes any warehouse. 

L-398. DiWOM Chaman LaU: Could it be half a mile or a mile 
away 7-Yes. It applies for example to warehouses in thle City of London. 

L-399. Mr. Glow: The dock regulations lqlply to these !-The dock 
regulatioll/il only apply to the dock part. -

L-400. The Chairman: A warehouse nnder the circumstance. sug
gested, blaIf a mile or a mile away, would come under the Clause in the 
Act '-Yes. 

L-401. Not dealing with docks but dealing with warehouses Y-Y es. 
L-402. Zlfr. Clow: Who pmp!o". the men in Wit< country euga!!,ed in 

dock work, unloading on the ship and on the wh'arf I-It varies in different 
cases ; some of the big shipping lines do their own stevedoring; in other 
cases they call in a firm of stevedores or a firm for coaling and trimming 
and so 9D. 

L-403. Ordinarily is there a different employer for th'e man who is un· 
loading on the ship and the man who is unloading on the wharf, Or ar~ 
they generally under the saIllle employer '-I th'lnk they are generally 
under the same employer. 

L-404. There is no statutory regulation of hours in docks '-No. 
L-405. Would there be any difficulty in enforcing such a regulation ,

Of course work is usually irregular in docks ; you gct great pressure lit 
particular times ; but it is practically all male adult -labour, and the 
qUftltion h'a.~ really hardly arisen with us ; but 1 imagine there must be 
great pressure at particular times when a ship has got to be got out of 
]lort again and they have got to work continuously for "Very long hours at 
those periods. 

L.406. In practice what arf' the maximum Iron"" of continuous work 
for the worker 7-That is rather outside our province. We really have 

Tlothing to do with that· that is governed, 1 presume, by agreement between 
the two sides; it ;s rather a question f.or the Ministry of L~bour than for 
".. ; _ have nothinl< to) do wfth' that. 

L-407. In practice do some. of .rour inspedtors specialize in dock 
"Work !-They specialize to SOme extent In some of the big pOrts. In London 
~ have one man who devotes a great deal of his time to dock work. and in 
Liverpool we have a man who undertakes .a great proportion of thle dook 

'WOrk too ; that is not because he is a specialist, but it is for convenience of 
lIdministration """llY. .. . . 

L-408. Do you regaro investigation into aeeidentsin docks as requir
ing a large amount of teehnical knowledge f-No,not a great deal. 
. L-409.Do you think one of your factory inspedtors who had no partit!1l· 
181' knowledl!e of dook work would be quite competent to I'D en<i investigate 
the cause. of an accident in a dock f-Th'at is our experience. 
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L-410_ M,.. Josh.: DollS the Factory Act, besides these regulations 
regarding accidents, apply to any work in the docks '-Only to all work in 
conneetion with the loading or unloading or coaling of a vessel 

L-411. I am not referring to these special regulations to prevent aeei
dents ; do the other provil!lioos of the Factory Aet, such as with regard 
to leisure time, mid-day time and other things, apply to dock work !-'-No ; 
the docks are only Ihrough't under the Factories Aot to '8 limited extent ; 
amongst other things we have power to make regulations and we have made 
regulations under the Act ; but most -of the ordinary provisions of the Act 
do not apply. 

L-412. I want to know the reason why the Factory Act should not 
apply to some of the work both on the ships and on the docks. The defini
tion of a factory is that it is a place where work is done either by power 
or machine, if there is some amount of power within the enclosed area. If 
a doek is an enclosed area and some work is done with power, why should 
it not be considered as a factory '-What sort of work have you in mind 
which is done with power !-It is always possible that there may be a 
factory within a dock. 

L-413. The work in the dock consists of loading and unloading ,
Yes. 

L-414. But would it not be regarded as a factory f-It is a factory 
for certain purposes at all events . 

. L-415. But the Factory Act does not apply !-Most of the provisions 
of thl< Factory Act do not apply. 

L-416. Do you apply thle Factory Act to work on ships. regarding them 
as floating factories Y-Not exactly; we only apply it to the circumstances 
to which our regulations apply. . 

L-417. You apply certain regulations Y-Yes. 
L-418. Snpposing there is a big ship in the doc'k making its own ice, 

for instance, which' has got an engine and so on ; do the factory regula
tions apply to it !--No. It would be impossible to enforce them if they 
did. 

L-419. I am not thinking of sea.going ships, but take a dredger ,-
They do not apply. . 

L-420. Sir Alexander M1U"'ay :- ·As I understand it, the only Sec
tion under the Factory Act dealing with docks is Seetion 104 ''''':''That is 
righ't. 

L-421. So that that answers AIr. Joshi's question; if you rekr to Sec
tion 104 :vou see all that can be done f-Y es. 

L-422. Col. Bussell: I beli~ve your r.redical Inspectorate Department 
was created in 1920 or·thereabouts !--Much earlier than 1920. 

L-423. How much earlier t~I could not tell you the exact date. 
The Chairman: You are referring to inspector of factories generally, 

ttakeitt . . . . 
L-424. Co!. Rus.ell : Yes, the Mf'dical Inspectorate '-TimE! goes so 

fast it is difficnlt to fix the exact date, bnt it was long before the·war. 
L-425. The question I was leading up to' was this: would you ten us 

whether you consider your work in connection with the study of industrial 
diseases, for instance, partienlarly with regard to general health condi
tions in. loeal indnstries,isan essential sullplement to th~ work of the· 
ordinary public health services and the work of the ordinliry inspectorate t-
Tn my oninion it is, yes; , ' , . ' 
. L-426. Can yau give nS your reasons for tllat 1-1 db· not th'ink the 
ordinary public health" services have in any way got the experience which 

• r --
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is necel!!!llI'Y or could acquire the experience which is nece&'!ary to catTY out 
the detailed requirements of the faetory laws. 

L-427. That' would hardly apply to the question of industrial diseases, 
-would it 1-1 think it would; there is th'e study which our inepectors have 
given to questiOIlll like lead poisoning, 8,Ilthrax and so on, which is quite 
special, which 1 do not think is shared by or could be administered by an,. 
public health! authority. 

L-428. Nor by the ordinary factory inspectorate '-No. Of course, 1 
qualify that to the extent that the ground work is done by the medical 
inspectors ; the medical inepectors show us where thle danger exists ; the 
ordinary inspector cbmes in after that and finds out the way of removing 
the dangers by means of mechanical ventilation and so on, which the medi
cal inspectors have indicated. I do not think either is enough! alone ; the 
ordinary factory inspector has to ·eome in as well as the medical inspector. 

M2!l. Perhaps you have not got the experience of India which would 
enable you to say whether such! a c'omplicated arraugement of sta1f would 
be necessary in India '-No, of course I can hardly say as to that ; I am 
quite sure it is necessary in this country. 

L-430. You would prefer to have a separate staff '-1 think we are 
bound to have our medical inspectors, just as we have to have our engineer
ing and eleetric,gJ experts as advisers to me and the department and also 
to help the district 8M in carrying on their work. 

:&431. You would not admit that the ordinary public health! servicell 
have sufficient expert knowledf'te to advise '-No. 

L-432. The OM.irman. : Could you give us an idea as to what is the 
strength 'of your medical department ?-At the present moment we have 
only got five, but we are getting two more immediately and an additional 
one next year. We have just had a considerable increase in our general 
stall' approved, which is to be spread over a period of five years. We could 
not absorb them all at onee, even if we could h'ave recruited th~m, so that 
this rather considerable addition is beiug spread over a period of five years. 

L433. Mr. Joshi: Would th"", medical officers attached to yonr 
depa,rtment pO&\!ess the power of a factory inspector T-Yes, they have the 
same rights of entry and everyt.hing ; they are inspeeters of factories. 

L-434. The Cha4Nn1l'n: But they are full-time 41nd fully qualified 
medical men ?-Yes. . 

L-435. Who are specializing in thlese questions of health as regards 
factories ?-Yes. industrial disease m<l'ltly ; tbe<y help us to some extent in 
ordinary health qnestions. Practically the whole of their time is devoted 
to investigation of qne"tions in, relation to industrial disease. . 

U-436. Are they employed at ll1eadquarters entirely or do they travel , 
-They travel a lot ; we .have two of them located in the provinces. and 
when we get the mere8l'!e in the inspectorate. we shall not keep thfln aU-in 
London: we shan have more centred in different parts of the country.' 

L-437. They go and carry ont special investigations as directed by yor 
as thle chief o1li~" '-Quite. . 

. L-438, Col. R .... sell: . .&:fter the appointment nf these offi~r9 d,! :rou 
gIve them any specIal trammg, or must they have smne specIal trainIng 
before yon appoint them ?-It is extraordinarily difficult to get anyt>n~ 

. with sDemal lrnowledf:tC of these things beforehand, so that a great deal 
of their training has to be done after they have joined us. . 

L-439. Do yon recruit them from the ordinary public healt" set
Viceil '-Not'the publichelllili service; we advertise the. post and some of 
the applicants may come from public health services; but mO>t of th~ln 
are ordinary medical men. 
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L-440. Young men !-Yes ; we give t1km an age limit of 40 Ye&rII. 
L-441. You train them afterwards; they have not much axperienee , 

-Yes ; 1 think they are generally about 30 years of age when we get them. 
Of course we look for men with high medical degrees and men whb have 
had axperienee in working class districts as far as poosible. In 80me cases 
we may he able to get men who have .specialized On a particular point on 
which we want assistsnce ; for instance, we recruited two men, Dr. Middle
ton and Dr. Merewether who are lung experts and are able to deal with 
tins big problem which is before us of silicosis. 

L-442. Mr. Clil!: Would they conduct research work!-I am not 
~ what you mean by research work: ; they would only do research! work 
to a limited extent. If we want much researCh work done, we generally get 
it done for us \by oDD of the hospitals. 

L-443. How do they comDl'!C1<le their work ; do th'ey commence on the 
report of the ordinary factory inspector with regard to industrial disea!le !
When we appoint Wem they will come to headquarters for a time and be 
under the instructions of the senior medical officer and will go about with 
one of the !lenior inspee'to1'8 for some months ; then we give them some en
quiries to make on their own and gradually train them in that w~. 

L·444. If there is a new industrial disease, how does the department 
operate !-When we begin to get Knowledge of it. Take the case of 
asbestosis which has only recently been reeognized ; we instructed one of 
our inspectors to make a special enquiry a,ll through the industry, examine 
the workers in the industry, get to We bottom of it and furnish a: report. 
That was carried out in this particular case by Dr. Merewether who got the 
whole of the facts of the case. drew his conelusion, and made h!is recom· 
mendations. 

L-445. How would that" particular piece of work start ; would it 
start on the work of some medical man !-It started because we heard of a 
rew ~ases of ill health and we thlought the matter ought to be investigated ; 
we therefore put one of our staff to make.a full inv~ation of it. My re
collection is thllt it arose out of an inquest in this pa.rt.icular case ; it was 
suggested that the disease was related to the occupation: I think tlrat waa 
what really mode us take it np in that particular case in the first instance. 
Action generally arises from complaints rcaching us that certain workers 
are suffering in bIealth from their occupation. 

L-446. Col. Russell: Have you any link with the Industrial Health 
n""earch Board t-Yas, we are quite closely in touch with them. 

L-447. Do you get them to carry out investigations for you '-Not 
on a matter of that Kind ; we have our own experts; I think such work 
is in fact more our JOD Wan theirs. 

L-446. But you do have a link with them t-Y as; one of our 
inspectors, Dr. D. R. Wilson, was their secretary for yea",,; he was 
seconded for that work aud he has now come back: to us. . 

L-449. But in the ease of any particular trouhle you would he able 
to refer that question to the Industrial Research Board t-Y ""', and we 
have had assistance from time to . time from the Medical Research 
Council, too, who carried on investigations for us and got data and facts 
upon which we Can base our recommendations. 

L-450. The Chairman: The next subject· hefore us in our quell
tions was t.he reeruitmmt of factory inspectors. Th!e retluest for evi
deuce on t1mt matter was given to me by Mr. Joshi and Mr. Chaman 
Lall. Perhapll they wonld be good enough to lead with the questions. 
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Mr. J 08"" : Do you think that among the ordinary factory inspectors 
there should be some who possesa a knowledge of medicme !-I am nm; SlU'II 
that I follow yon.. 

L-451. ~ India we ~ave .not a large numibe~ o.f faetory imopectors ; 
the number m eaeh Provmee IS very small ; we IIl&JSt upon an engineer
ing qualification ; I was wondering whether medical gtlIlduatea should be 
appointed &8 ordinary factory inspectors ; I am not thinking of inspectors 
appointed specially to .deal with industrial ~ !-I should not have 
thonght there was any great point in having medical experience for thll 
ordinary faetory inspector. 

L-452. You would like them to have some engineering knowledge ; I 
'\"88 wondering whether medical knowledge might not be equally neces
sary '-But there is th'is differenee, that we like people to have had soma 
engineering experience, because it means probably that they have sta,rted 
their apprenticeship in the shops and they have become familiar with the 
atmosphere of the factory ; then wlren they inspect factories they do nm; 
find themselves in an utterly strange pla,ee such &8 they have never seen 
before. That is the real advantage of a previous practical experience ; 
Dut I h'ave always said one can make too much of that. After all, every 
inspector has got to learn most of his job after he comes to us ; he may 
have experience of one trade or one section of one trade, but when he 
comes to us he has got to know somethling about all trades and be able to 
administer the law in all inaustries ; 80 that whatever his previous expe
rience and qualifications, he has to learn a great dcal after he comes to us. 

L-453. Do factory inspectors who possess II knowledge of engineeriDg 
show themselves to be better than the others f-Not necessarily ; we do not 
make engineering knowledge a siM qtUl "Of> at all ; what we want to get 
is men 'of good education and personality. "[ attach a great deal of im
portance to personality: If we can get a man with those qualifications and 
with some practical and industrial experience, naturally he is the right man 
for us. We have taken men without any actual factory practical experience 
before comIng, though not very many 88 a matter of faet, and in practice 
those men h'ave done very well. We have ouly taken them when they have 
been . persons with some so';'of special educational qualifications or some
thing of that kind which has led us to th~nk it desirable to take them in, 
even in the abseBee of praetical experience. I always think that shoWll that 
you 08Jl make too much of technical experience in our appointments ; what 
we want is men of good p~ality, taet and common sense, who will ad
minister the law in a sensible way: 

L-454. Do you take quite young men or men with some experience T
We like to get them a.bout 25 'or 26 years old ; that is quite a good age 
at which to come to us ; it takes them some time to learn their work; they 
grow up very quickly. If we toke men wh~ are too old, their time for re
tirement comes round almost before we have got the best out of them. 

11-455. For your examinatiODR what subjects do you have '-We have 
praetically given up examinations. We recruit now on a basis of eo~pe
titive aelection ; the only "",amination is that they have to. pass a qualify
ing examination in compOSItion, writing an essay or something of that sort, 
and precis writing, enough to show that th~y can expre!N themselves pro-
perly on 'paper. . 

L-456. But after they are """played you do not exam!ne them: at all !
When they are appointed tbey come to us on two years probatlon; after 

. that they ha:ve a qu~ifying examination at the end of two years on factory 
law and AAmtary SClence. . . rt 

L-457. You have a regular .ourse T-No ; we examme them m the so 
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of things they have been working on for the two years ; in the . law they 
have been administering for two year:>. 

L·458. Diwa'll Chama'll LaU: I see tha.t the employers asked you to 
make an engineering qualification absolutely indispensable ; what were your 
reasons for rejecting that suggestion I-because, as I said, we should lose 
a number of good candidates whom we should like to appoint, if that were 
made an absolutely indispensable qualification. 

L-459. You did not consider that an engineering qualliication was 
absolutely essential for the purposes of fac'tOry inspection !-No. I do 
not want you to think I under-rate the value of practical experience .before 
an inspector is appointed ; especially in We early days it does enable him 
to get h<>ld of the nature of the work. 

L-.460. Generally you aim at getting hold of a suitable candidate who 
is likely to be a proper and fit person. as a factory inspector '-That is 
right. 

L-461. Give the ordinary requisite qualific.ations, namely, a degree, 
. and having gone before the Civil Service Selection Board, thlen he has got 

to show he is oompetent to do the work for a period of two years t-That 
is right. . 

L-462. Mr. Cliff wants me to put this question to you: is there any 
difficulty in getting rid of a probationer supposing you find h\, is not suit
able t-Our experience has been a very fortunate one ; I do not remem
ber a case on the ordinary inspectorate where we wanted to dispense with 
a man after we had appointed him. 

L-463. I suppose the Selection Board sees to it that the candidate is 
generally fit !-Y es, and I think that interview h\,lpe one to judge of the 
personality of the "man, as to whether he is likely to be a good ·inspeetor, 
exeeedinf!"ly w~l1. 

L-464. From your very great personal experienee of these matters, 
would you consider a system like this to be an unsuitable system: where 
eonditions of qualification are laid down that thlere must be a certain amount 
of practical experience in the works, and a very high technicel engineering 
degree, without which there would be no possibility of appoin~nt ; do 
you think that would be unduly restrictive '-Yes. I think you might have 
difficulty in getting an adequate number of candidates to present them
selves if you make it too restrictive. 

L-465. Mr. Glow: Would not it depend rather on the number of 
inspectors you had fur a particular area ; I mean if owing to cireumstancell 
you could not appoint more than one or two, I take it qualliications of that 
kind _uld assume a greater importance !-Yes, I think so; but in any 
case you are going to !be thrown back on personality, and I thlink one can 
'1uite easily attach far too much importance to high degrees or previous 
practical experience. . 

L-466. DiwlJ/fJ Chama .. Lull : You think this system of appoinbnent 
is sa.tisfa.otory generally t-I think it is ; we h'ave only had it for about 
three years now. We used to have a rather stiff examination on general 
subjects for a man to show he had a thoroughly good general education; 
but in thle first place' the penson who did bESt in the examination was not 
at all necessarily the person most suitable to be a factory inspector ; and 
seeondly. I think it is f!"enerally felt nowadays to be a little unreasonable 
to ask people of 25 to 27 and even up to 30 years of age to sit for a rather 
difficult examination of a general character of that kind. 

L-467 . Your general experience I take it is that after he has got thia 
appointment, wh'at he learns during the oourse of his work is much more 
important than anything he might know beforehand !-Yes, certainly. 



L-468. Miss Power: In India there are as yet nO women factory 
inspectors properly so·callea flo you consider that women factory 
inspectors are ~entia,l where there are .. large number 'Of women and 
clI'ildren in indUlltry !-I do certainly. . 

L-469. Do you consider that in the first instance they ahould specialize 
on the work of women and children, and that the scheme that you have 
here of aggregation as between the two staffs is essentially 1\ second stage 
in development '-I do oot think it need neeessarily be so ; if you are only 
going to ha,ve one or two women, you can let them specialize ; but as soon 
as you. begin to get a considerable number of women inspectors it becomes 
more and more difficult to segregate them and let them specialize on par
ticular points; in our case there was always overlapping .between the men 
and . the women, which caused dissatisfaction in the department, and 
equaly the employer did not always quite know whlere he was ; he would 
be visited by the district inspector one day, and then suddenly a lady from 
Londom would· come in the next day and begin giving him instructiona 
too. After many years' experience we have come now to putting men and 
women on praetically an equal basis. 

L-470. But if you have only one or two women, you think it is better 
to specialize !-Yea; I do not think you wonld come up against thie diffi
culties that we experienced as long as you have only a few ; in the early 
da,ys when we only had two women they did specialize on subjects relating 
to .. omen. It may be that in India there are .till problems to be solved 
aa th'ree were with us when women inspectors were 1Int appointed. W 8 

have muOO fewer problems which are peculiarly women's problems now&
days'; in the course of years they have gradually disappeared and thlo 
women now are required to do practically the same sort of work as the 
men. We do make arrangements in eaOO part of the country if any special 
tIllbjeet oeeurs ml'eeting, we will say, the health of the women, to have in 
<lacll divisi()n a senior women wh'om we can instruot to <larry. out any 
enquiry of that kind which may be nreesssry. 

L-G'l. It has been suggested to uS that women ahould speciBJize on 
the welfare &ide while men should do the- more tech'nical work, sueb as 
inspeeti()n of machinery, ete., is that a suggestion wh'iOO has ever ibeen dill
cussed in this country ,-Y ..... and rejeeted. After all, are women going 
to be contente4 with a little bit of thle work suOO as welfare w.ork !-Ques
tion was raised as to tne desirability of women inspecting faetories in whieh 
men only are employed, and it was IlUggesl:ed that if the women were given 
this welfare work while t.he men did the other work one migb!t get over 
that difficnlty ; but you at onee (lOme -ap against the difficulty all the 
stronger, because there is welfare work to be done in cbnnection with men 
workers just as there is with regard to women. There was found to be 
no possibility of any proper division, on those lines ; in addition to which, 
I do not think publie opinion in this country would be satisfied if women 
were merely looking after welfare work. . 

L-472. Would you give UII the benefit cd your experience as to .what 
are the beet qualifications for women faetory inspeeto're when first appoint
ed '-We h'ave mostly drawn from women who, in the same way II.!I the 
men, have been through Uniwrsity courses, and taken their degrees in 
Bocial sciences and that sort of thinR:: sometimes they have had some 
experience in settlements and places of that kind. Sometimes we get people 
who h'ave been welfare worKers in fa-ctories ; that is the sort of women 
from whom we get recruits. 
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, L-473. You do not think it is necessary that they should be doctors T-" 

, Oh no ; I do not want doctors at all ; I, think a dootor is a specialist and 
had better stick to. doctoring.' ' , 

L-474. That is a suggestion thlat we find it very difficult to get away 
from in India, that a woman factory inspector must be a doctor I-We 
have a woman medical inspector and she is very useful, but 1 do not think 
medical qualifications are specially good for the ordinary factory inspector., 

L475. In the recent report of the departmental committee on factory" 
inspection the difficulty was emphasized of making employem and worker..: 
acquainted withl ]",bimr legislation, and the suggestions for improving the' 
situation naturally presupposed literacy. Could you give us any useful 
suggestions as to how to get over that difficulty where illiteracy has to 
be taken for granted f-I am afraid not, because you, have got to rely on 
notices and things of that sort. What the Committee had in mind wu 
making these notices that have to be put up in'factor,ies as simple as pos
Bihle and as intelligible as possible; but if the people cannot read, notices 
are no good to them, and I do not know what the alternative is. 

L-476. Does the factory inspector consider it any part of his duty to 
explain the industrial Jaws to the workers here T-To some limited extent, 
in talking to th .. workers in going round or meeting representatives of the 
industry; we have addressed meetings of workeN on various points from 
time to time ; but we do not go beyond that. 

L-477. In England does not the non-adult go through 'two stages, that 
of the ehild and that of the young person f-We have no children now. 

L-478. None below the young person stage !-No, we have '1othing 
below young persons now; no child may be employed in a factory. 

L-479. Does the st..ge of being a young person extend from 14 to 
18 T-Yes. . 

L480. Why is the .age of the young person put as high as 18 ; what 
special protection is he or she considered to need between the ages of 16 
and 18, for instance !-I should have to go back to the very early stages 
of the factory law to explain that. Th"'t has always been the dividing line ; 
1 cannot teD you why it was chosen particularly. 1 suppose the age of 
18 is more or less the end of adolescence. Tqe age of 18 has been.,in the 
Factory Acts for years in fact. ever .inee the commencement of the 
factory laws, and 1 ean only assume it was put thlere because when yoU 
reach the age of 18 you are more or 1""" getting to the end of adolescence 
and lire becoming an adult. It might be quite different in another countrY ; 
1 am not going to say that 18 is the Heaven.-sent age for every country.' 
, L-481. Do you consider the young person should be medically re
examined before being put on to adult work 1-1 have no experienee to 
make me think it is necessary at all. 

L-482. You think they can move straight nn to adult proces ... t
Y .... 

L-488. How do you dist1n¢uish here between the young per;;on who 
is not fit for adult wnrk although having reaeh'ed that age and the young 
person who is fit ; is there any form of protection for the unfit '-1 am 
afraid if he is not physically fit for the work he does not gct promotion 
to the h~gher job ; there is not any very sudden jump from one to the 
other; he f/T8dnally move. up in a factory as a vacancy occurs. You do 
not say : " This is work for a boy under 18 and that is work for n boy 
""er 18 :" h~ eT8dually grows up to the uew job.. . . 

L-4B4, Who controls the work of the certIfying snrgeona in thIS 
country '--We do, the Chief Insp.et.or of Factories does; our medical 
LI6Rt'L 0 



Inspectors look after th<!01 4 g004 deal ; the distrietinspeetol" is, in 
immediate touch with the certifying surgeon in his own distric~; and 
then the superintending inspector in the division would he the pe1'I!On 
we should refer to it we were not satisfied about the work m the certifying 
surgeon, and he is the person to whom we 'should refer any eomplaint 
~~e might receive. If difficulty arises; then our medical inspectors eome 
)n ; when we are making appointments in an important industrial district, 
Ollr medical inspectors always review the qualifications of the candidates 
and make their recommendations as to which of them should he appninterl. 

L-4S5. Are all the certity.ng surgeons employed full-time !-None of 
them. 

L-486. But all their work is subjrej; to review I-Yes ; they are all 
clefinitely appointed by th'e chief inspeetor. 

L-487. Col. Russell: The certifyipg surgeO!' is a general practition-
er ,-Yes. • " . ':.!( 

L-488. Sir Aleza1!lier &f~rra1f: Do you often dismiss a man f1'>Jm the 
fa~tory in.spectorate '-NO, very ·rarely. . 

L-489. Do you ever get any suggestions of bribery atid corrupti!'n in 
.~e.tion with the service ,- _No, I am happy to say we are entirely free 
'fro\" ""ything of the sort and I am sure that. any such suggestion would be 
very much resented not only by the department but by the trade organiz.a-
tions generally. ' , 

L-490. Who institutes prosecutions agaiust the employel'8 !-The 
district inspeetor, b11t he cannot sanction a prosecutio!l himself ; h,e has 
got to make a report to the sup~rintending inspector for the division, anp. 
the superintending inspector approves or disapproves his recommendation 
that " firm should be prosecuted. . 

L·4.91. I see in Section 120 it says that any inspector if so authoMd, 
'\Day, although he is not a Counsel, prosecute or defend any ca.'l<!. He 
COin"", therefore, both as P"9secutor and as witness for the prosecution 1 
suppose T-,-Yes. ' " . 
_ L-492. Is any o~jection ta\<en to that '-Never. . 

L-493. Is any 9uggesti6n ever made to you' that because tbc factory 
ill,peotor knows the employer therefore he does not always prosecute when 
he might do so t-I hope not; I have never hea:rd any such suggestion. 

L-i94. We have had th'lt suggestion made to ug in India I-l should 
be very sorry to think t\1at "llythil)~ of that sort happell~ here ; I l)ave 
never lleard any hillt of it. , 

1,-495. 1><> you ever have complaints about light sentences being 
passed '-We are sometimes a little dissatisfied with the sentences that 
are passed by local Benches, 6ut I 'W'- !'ot sure that, tb.e l'ellalty is the 
inIPfJI'tJUlt thing ; it i,s the publi~ity which nas. its eff'e\!t. 

L-496. Do you have cases of the same man being prosecuted molre 
than "nee T-We have got a minimum penalty after the first offenee. 

L·497. Tk. CluUrmatl : The Law provides a II\inimuJD penalty !-Y es. 
JJ-~98, Sir Alexq!tder Murray: While the ease is being tri"d and 

betore the 1"8D haS b~n fpup.d guilty or not guilty, do you let the magis, 
trill. who is trying the case know that the defendant has been convicted, 
let us !!8y. a few months before of the same offence f-After be has been 
tound guilt~ it is. our !lqty t9 !",mind the ,Benci! that it is IS second olfence 
imd to 'ask for the minimum penalty for a seeond offence, if there is one. 

L-499. In India WI' have had cases ()f employers heing OOJlvicted of 
~hc .l;ame offence ~eral times in the eourse of a year or two, and it hllll 
boen Sligge&ted that the fines are not sufficiently heavy. It has becn sug-



gested that before the Magistrate has decided. whethet: ~e accused. is 
guilty or not guilty, he should be. to!d of the. P"-:VlOUS conVlctions f-I think 
that is oontrary to elementary prUlClples of Just.ce. ' 
, 'f,-500. I agree, but of course 'that he should be told after convietioll
and before sentence is quite a different proposition. What is the dit1'eren~ 
between the factory inspectors who examine the bigger factories and tha 
inspectors who inspect the small workshops !-We have had hitherto a 
separate class of what we call inspector's assistants who inspected nothing 
tut workshops ; but we are allowing that cl_ to die out ; they had no 
special right to promotion from one grade to another, though we did pro
mote some of the best of them to be inspectors, and it only caused dissatis
fRation amongst them. It is generally a very limited _d dull OCIlupation 
to do nothing but go from a carpenter'. workshop to a bootmaking workshop 
next door. We think now the propen course is to abolish that gnade and 
let the ordinary factory inspector visit aU these places, big or little. 

L-501. We find in India many small .. hops dotted all over the country. 
some of which we might like to bring within the purview of the Act ; but 
they are so widespread. Here there were about 20,000 factories and work
iJJ.ops which were not inspected last year Y-Y es ; the first thing the 
inspectorate staff eommittee had to consider as a eommittee was what 
standard of inspection ought to be aimed at, and we were unanimously 
agreed that there are in this, colUl!try, and no donbt in every country, a 
large number of small and unimportant works where the conditions are 
good and whieb neslly need not be inspected every y~; we think that II 
visit to those places once in every two years is probably quite sufficient. 
What we had in mind was that we should not require our inspectors to go 
and "isit those places every year, but r.ather they should spend more of 
th~jr time in ,the bigger and more important factories. ' 

L·502. What is your view with regard to stopping the employment 
of children who are under age' and work longer hours thlUl are permitted, 
in such places ,-It may be neCflAAalj' there; that may be a. different 
problem; but there are large numbers of blacksmith's shops, carpenter's 
shops, wood works, dressmaker's shops, where we know aa a matter of 
faet there are no children at work, where there is no pressure of work or 
any t<:udency to work i11egal Or improPeJI hours ; and of eourse, our 
l:dllcution Aets prevent children gettiug into the workshops. That sort 
oi question is not now really important with us in these sma1l workshops. 
We fe.l that these little places can quite well be visited once 'every two 
years, so giving the ordinary staff more time to devote to the more important 
part of their work. 

L·503. Th.e Chairman : And it is true, is it not, that in the cou .. se of 
~'ears you have established a sort of public opinion that it is not good 
form to evade the law !-Exactly. _ 

I,-~04. There is that public opinion amongst employers !-Yel. 
L·50S. Is not ;that a very great factor ¥-That of course is a very 

great factor ; and there is another great factor nowadays, that people will 
not work illegal hours; you cannot get people to atsy all sorts ,of hours 
as could be done when I was first appointed an inspector. 

L,,5?6 . . 8ir Alexander M,urray : Where do YQl~ bring the lQCal 
authorJtleB lUtn your factory lnllpection !-They oome m in connection with 
these small places, workshops and so on; they are responsible for the 
sanitary conditions. ' 

L·507. You of the inspection department are under the Home Om~e ,_ 
Yes. ' 

02 
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. L-508. In India we have the factory inspeetors under the particular 
department and we were considering whether it would be possible to bring 
in any other authority to supervise tbese small workshops all over the 
country. How do you get the local authorities to function f-Of course the 
ltanch.rd varies a great deal in different areas ; in many of the big towns, 
there is ql1ite a big in!!peeting staff who devote the whole of their time to 
going about and seeing that the provision. of the F'ootory Act are obeyed ; 
They see that the provisions with regard to cleanlineas, sanitation and over
crowding are complied with. But naturally there is a great deal of varia
tion between the different authorities. In some cases the work is done 
extreLlely well, and there are places in which they do not do very much 
until the factory inspector calls attention to the dirty condition of a parti
cular workshop. 

L·509. Is there overlapping between ,the factory in.peetor and the 
Military inspeetol'l! f-.lf :we find a place dirty it is our duty to report it 
to the local authority for them to t.ake action, and a sani tary inspector if 
he comes across a new workshop which has not the workshop notices ex
inDited, advises us. 

L"510. If he had reason to helieve that unduly long hours are being 
worked, would it be his duty to bring it to the atten1Jion of the faetory 
inspector I-He would do so ; there is no duty on bim ; but we work on 
very good terms with the local authorities and we help one another. 

L-51l. Where does the Medical Officer. of Health come into connec
tion with these factory inspectors f-.He is in charge of the work of the 
inspeetol'l! of the local authority. 

L-512. Do the Medical Officel'\!of Health submit reports to you ,
No,; we get their annus! reports in which they say what work is being done 
in their areas. • 

L-513, How d\l you pay them '-We d<> not pay them at all. 
L-514. Are they honorary workers f-.They are not our officers at all ; 

it is simply that certain duties in this connection belong to the local authori
ties and not to the factory department; it is their .duty to see to the 
enforcement of certain regulations. 

L-515. The Chtlif'fMn: Does that include the passing of plans for 
new workshops T-They are entirely re!!ponsible for that ; but that is not 
so mueh in conneetion with the sanitary condition of the place as with re
gard to whetber it is a properly construetedbuilding. An officer of the 
local authority who is respons.ible for examining plans for building is not 
necessarily the person who is responsible for sanitation ; lit) that it does 
sometimes happen that when the plans have been passed we find that 
certain matters in relation to sanitation are not in aecordance with the 
law. 

L-516. Then ofu you at any stag-e go into the question -of plans for 
new workshops !-No, we do not. That suggestion has often been made 
lind considered, but it has not been adopted ~or two reasons.:. first, that we 
are rather afraid of being snowed under Wlth huge quantities of plans 
coming in, and consequent~y of our. inspectors .spendin~ t!'eir t~me 
sitting in their offices inspecting plans mst?a? of gomg outsIde mspccting 
factories . and secondly, that the responSIbIlity under the Factory Act 
rests with'the o'ccupier and not with the factory inspeet?r. If th~ inspeeto.r 
were to examine the plans and were to overlook somethmg and glve a eertl
ficate that the plans were all right, he would be in a very awkward position 
afterwards when he in!!pected the factory and had to point out that the 
huilding was not in accordance with th<; law. We do not want to accept 
that respo ... ihility, which really rests WIth the employer. 
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L-517_ S.,. Alea:ande,. Murray: Of course you have an advantage 
here in that the Education Act keeps the children out of the factories 
until they are 14 years old T-Y as. . . , 

L-518_ Unfortunately we are not in the same position in India and it 
has been suggested that employers should provide educational faciliuea 
for the ehild.ren ; have you any views in that connection '-Of course, in 
the old days there used to be work schools in this country, though that was 
b~fore my time ; in fact, it is a very long time ago and: I have nO experi
ence of it ; but I suppose if you cannot get anything !>etter, it is possibly 
a way out. 

L-519. The Ckairma .. : The quality of the schools was not very high' 
-No, 1 do not think it was_ . 

L-520. Sir Alexa",de,. Murray : I am interested to see in your last 
faetery report that the majority of accidents are not preventable by safe
guards of any kind but by the exereise of care on the part of th~ ltOrkers f 
-Yes. 

L-521. Is that the general experience throughout the working of the 
Factory Acts that accidents are due not so much to a IBck of safeguards as 
to carelessness on the part of the workers f-l think that is a very common 
experience in practically all countries ; our percentage of machinery acci
dents may be a bit lower than in some countries because we have for years 
been working at getting machinery better and be~r protected., and 
fencing of machinery has become perhaps mOre standardized in this 
cmmtry than in some other countries. No one wants to undllr-rate the 
importance of feneing machinery ; if machinery were not protected we 
should immediately have a qmck rise in the percentage of machinery acci
dents ; but we have reached in this country a .pretty hlgh standard in that 
regard_ -We cannot help recognizing though that there is this enormous 
number of accidents which are not due to machinery, and that there must 
be some way of reducing those. We have been working very hard in that 
direction for the last few years particularly. 

L-522. I also notice that sepsis is reported to have supervened in con
nection with over 16,000 accidents, including.39 in which it was the cause 
of death, and you go on to say that this total of septic cases indicates that 
in one accident out of every ten the injury becomes infected. Of course, 
in India we have no satisties of this description. What do you suggest 
mijtht be done to reduce that proportion of one in ten !-Now under the 
Workmen's Compensation Act every faetery has got to keep a supply of 
first-aid appliances, and tlverybody is becoming much more interested in 
that question than they used to -be ; but I cannot indicate that SO far we 
have reduced this numher of sepsis cases very materially. There is alwaya 
the difficulty of getting a man who has a small injury to havi' it dressed 
at the first'-aid box ; be cannot be bothered to do it ; I suppose we are all 
mueh the same in that respect. . 

. L-523. How does the Workmen's Compensation Act come in ill that 
ease '-In the Act of 1923 there is a clause which deals with certain factory 
aeeid"nils and gives the Secretary of State power to mske orders to seeure 
"roper safety organization in a factory. We reqmre the inclusion in !'he 
first-aid box of sterilized dressings which anyblldy can put on and WhICh 
8r~ practically fool proof. In the old days somebody would dive into a 
box, pick out a rather dirty piece of lint, cut it possibly with dirty scissors 
and put some possibly dirty ointment on, which probablY led to sepsis; 
There have now been produced sterilized dressings of so simple & character 
mjd of different size. that tbey can safely be put on a wound by anyont'. 
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.' .!i-524!. Btttin: spIte. ot'tb:ai, the proportion of sepsis is ~ery high ,-: 
I tfrink the real tronble 18 getting the 1<'orker. to go and have triVIal injuries 
s.ttended to. . 
. L'525. The Ckairmoli.: r suppose a great deal depends on the ,.,u.. 
d'ont or. 'the ~erseerS in the various departments in insisting on it beinlJ 
d~ne f~E!"irely .. We are_now wor~ing with a view to reducing these 
lI1lnor' lreeld~nts, non-~!le'hinery accidents. We have been trying to get 
saf:tY eonumttees appolnted'!Uld we have been quite successful in doing 
88' ~ some of the big factones. These safety committees deal with all 
aemdents and matters of safet,y ; they analyse the accidents and look into 
the causes ; they are of immense educative value. We always recommend 
that representatives of the workers should be changed fairly frequently so 
that the kIlOwledge may be spread as 1<'idely as possible amongst the 
workers in the dllrerent shops. 

L-526. Col_ Russell: Is that the point to which you were referring 
when you said during the last few years you had been making great efforts 
ill trying to p%event these accidents and the proportion of sepsis by educa
tional. methods 1-'-'-Y eo. 

. L-527. Sit- Alexander Murray: But I am quoting from the 1928 
report 1-Quite frankly, we are rather disappointed that we have not made 
a bigger inroad on these sepsis cases, because, after all, we do now see that 
in every factory there are proper first-&id app1iances, and if they arlt 
properly used there ought to be a reduction in these cases. I hope we are 
going to see a great reduction. But this high proportion will, I feel, per
si'lt unless we can get in touch with the worker and persuade him to have 
small wounds properly dressed. The only way really to do it is by educat
ing the worker in the importance of proper care ef wounds. 

L-528. The Chairman: In fact the worker has got to learn that a 
scratch is in many cases more dangeroU& than a broken ann '-Yes. 

L-529. Mis. Power: As a pesult of the experience of the working of' 
welfar .. orders un(ler the 1916 Act, would yon say that a measure "r com
pul';'on is essential to bring the bad employer up to the level of the good ,
Yes, certainly in particular industries it is. 

L-530_ YeUl' <lepartm.ent would not. like to go back to the days 
whell you hnd no eompulsory powers in respect of what is now u.nder. 
stood as " welfare" t-No; now we recognize that· this is an important 
ppovision with "'ldca we ought to have power to deal. . 

L-531. Tn the ~arly days was not the attitude of the workers towards 
wellare hostile !-Not hostile to welfare as we deal with it; they wcre 
rather suspieieus of the appointment of the welfare supervisors and the 
estsblL..bment of ~o'ne sort of ~rgani"ation in works, which they W&l'1l a 
little inclined t~ tbink Wa& just there to get a little bit more work out of' 
them without any aaditiona] remuneration;: but there has never b~n 
any sort of opposition to the sort of welfare with which we deal; there 
ha.ve been _q wllere it baa been misused after it has been provided, 
but there has never been anything approaching opposition to it. 

L-532. To "'hat extent ha& the co-operation of the workerl, as em
powered by the Act, been secured in carrying 011t those orders T-I do not 
think we haw used that power veI'\l' much ; but where there js a work. 
nommittee or anything of that sort, welfare work has nearly always bf:<on 
part of the' work they have .undertaken_ . , . . . 
..Lo-53S. Yen. ~efer to the growing habit of consultation between til .. 
factory inspection department . and associations of employei'S IlUd 
workers; is there any standing cemmittee to effect that co-operation f-



They' are just tid.hoc; they come together for that special PUt·pose ; 
but where there are Whitley Comm~tees, which are flourishing stiU,. those 
ate' the bodies 1\'\l like to get into touch witlt &I1d in some eases w~ ~ave 
been 'Vert successfuJ. in dealing with them. ' " , 

L-li34. Who took the first steps to build up thai policy of co.open
rion betWeI'n thl! factory department and the employers' aasociatiollil '-'-'", 
I do not know who is responsible fo~ that, I suppose the Chief Inspector; 
it seems to me such &11 obvious thing that if you want to get an order 
carried into effect it is betfer to bring it into effect with the goodwill &I1d 
assist&l1ce of the trade rather than in opposition to them. We always try to 
eo-operate with representatives of the trade in all ,these matter~; in 
some eases we have tried it before we isaued a draft order at all; we 
make an agreement with the industry that this ia a proper thing to do, 
we issue our draft order, &I1d it then goes through with practically no 
difficulty. 

L-535. The Ohairman: Perhe.ps you could give an illustration or 
the cotton industry tit which I think for two years you explored the 
question !-Yes, tbat was really tit c(mneclion with "ccidents. We have 
done II great deal with the cotton, trade. I happened as " matter of fact 
to be the superintending inspector tit Lancashire at the time when we 
started this work, so that I was responsible really for the first conference. 
We met; We had to be a little patient but in the end we did get an e.'<. 
tr~mely useful and helpful agreement which dealt not only with safety but 
with certain health matters as welL That agreement, which I think wag 
adopted in 1917 or 1918, we have just had reviewed &I1d brought up to 
date, with ariother conference ; I am very glad to say they have at '!'y 
suggestion establlsh..a in the cotton trade in Lancashire a standing COIn' 
mittee on-which the employers, the operatives and ourselves are represented, 
t.o review the position everY six months. I think those engaged in the 
trade appreciate that very much. It has only been working for "bout a 
yesI' now but I think it ia gOIDg to work extreme~ well and be very help· 
ful and valnable. 

L-536. Mii$ Power: Your evidence implies that eompulsory ,,,e!fare 
has definitely stimulsted voluntary welfare. Can you give us instances of 
that ,--It is very hard to show that tit actual detail. We have never made 
an order requiring the appointment of a welfare supervisor, but we have 
alway. done whRt .,..., eould to encourage those appointments, and once you 
Dave gilt II weh'sr,e snpemsor, the rest more or less follows ; but I would 
lIot like to say definitely that our orders have done an enormous lot to 
encourage outside welfare as wen ; I think that would probably be going 
too far. 

1.-587. To what extent ar~ factory inspectors empowered to stimulate 
"and enoourage voluntary welfare activities on the part of employers in 
Qd~ition to enforcing compulsory orders !-We should only do it if We 
'were Mnmrted by employers; we should never go and say : You ought 
to ststt '" erickef fietd. . We ue' not really concerned with that; we are 
concerned with the comfort of the worker in the Factory; we lire not 
iilli!lueh concerned 'wltTt his teer~tien and hi. pension and things 
of tbit8llrl ; , b'lt as a matter of :faet, employers are naturally proud of 
wllat. they have don .. and show what they hne done to the inspectOr!!. aud 
..v'o! do in f~et pick ltp a goooi deal of knowiedg<J on: the subject; if an em
flloyer 'wlinted 'snine titfornflltion dr w&I1ted W cronsnlt llS, as they rlo, not 
:iDfrequehtly, the,. we are able t& @live tilemsome assistance; but we, are 
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not really concerned with this extra mural welfare at all ; we are only con, 
cerned with the eomfort of the worker at work. 

L-538. You have said there W88 no hostility on the part of the workert 
to these orders ; was there at any time any hostility on the part of thE 
employers :to a Government department being given additionai powert 
of that kind '-I do not think SO ; I cannot remember any; there waa 
.ertainly no organized opposition to it. 

L-539. Mr. Joshi: Yon mention in yonr memorandum welfare orders 
for certain purposes, aneh as the supply of drinking water. Are these 
welfare orders likely to beeome part of the Factory Acts f-Yes, they are 
enforceable under provisions of the Factory Act. 

L-540 .. So that welfare orders heve a tendency to beeome part of the 
Factory Act '-Of course, a welfare order only applies and can only be 
applied to a particular factory or to a particular elass of factories; so that 
we deal with different trades. 

L-541. You do not apply welfar" orders generally to factories '--No, 
we cannot ; we hnve not power; we can only apply it to an indhidual 
factory or a class of factories. 

L-542. Take, for instance, tanning; do the welfare orders apply to 
particular factories or to any place in which tanning processes are carried 
on, wherever it may be '-Factories or workshops. 

L-543. Sir Alexander Murra.y: The point is that before you i""ue 
any order of this (lescription, you hold an euquiry and endeavour to get 
agreement between the parties concerned T-Yes; the question crops 
up very much as 'jur.stions occur, as was mentioned just now, with regard 
to' medical questions. We know that a particular industry is of a dirty 
or disagreeable character and we feel that something ought to be done. 
We instruct one or more of our inspectors to visit a large proportion of 
the works of the partieular kind we have in mind. They look to what has 
already been done in the be~ class of factory, they consider bow that is 
applicable to the industry generally, they report to us and we make .... 
eomruendations 8S to the extent to whieh the welfare order ought to go. 
1n malty eases, if there is II joint body that We can approach, we call them 
in at that point, and say: We feel that something ought to be done in 
this industry ; we should like to conSult you a. to wbat can properly be 
~equired, and we probably put that draft order before them. After dis
eussion we practically in all C/lSeS come to an agreement and then the 
thing gres throul"h. Sometimes we have issued our draft without such 
previous COIl"uIt3tion; we have felt w.e eonld not get a really representa
tive body to consult beforehand; we issue our draft and then m .... t 
objectors afterwards. -' 

L.544. What is the type of referee to whom you refer cases in the 
event of differences of opinion arising f-He is appointed under the power.
under the Act ; the Secretary of State has to refer objections to a referee. 

IJ·545. Is he a medical officer or what type of mau is he '-The last 
one was Sir Harold Morris, Chairman of the -Indnstrial Court hIlre. It 
i~ generally a )"l"8) referee. . 

L-546. Mr. mill: Is the work of the welfare officers a deVl'lopmcnt 
and extellsion of your safety work under the Factory Act '-I wlluld nef 
cal] it an extension of the sa~ work;' it is an extension of our powers 
under the . Factory Act. We used not to heve power to deal with the 
,CornfOl-t of the worker. It Is often rather difficult to distinguish retween 
comfort and health: sbmetim811 you cannot Say: This is a dtmgerOUl 
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occupation; but you may say: It is a nasty dirty occupation, provisioll 
ought to be made for the workers in it to wash after their work and get 
their meal:< in comlon. . 

L-547. If I nmy quote the criticism which is sometimes put tOl'war.d : 
has it led to the institution of a powerful .bureaucracy 7-1 do not think 
so; I do not thin!;: we have ever been &eCused of making an order 
where an order was not wanted; and, after all, our orders are only. try· 
ing to give effect to what is already the best practice in the industry. 

. L-<>48. Tke Clwirman : That is the essence of what you bave done , 
levelling up the backward to the level of the best '-That is right. 

L·549. Miss PotJ.'M': Perhaps we could know on that whether it bas 
involved any incl"!llSe in the inspectorate to carry out these orders ¥
No, I would not say that. Our 'Work is always growing and the increase 
in the staff has not been on this account in particular but owing to the 
general growth of the work. 

(The witness withdrew.) 
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Ministry of Health. 

L-550. The Ckairman: You hold the position of Controller of 
Health Insurance in the Ministry of Health T-Yes. . 

L·551. That is to say, you are the Chief Officer of this gr~at scheme 
of Hea!th Insurance in England and Wales Y-Yes. 

L·552. You have been good enough to send to us a very full and careful 
memorandum describing the scheme as it exists to-day in this country. 
You have also given _me' useful information about the history of 
the scheme. In the' first plaee, you tell us that the scheme bad . been 
under detailed consideration for about three years prior to its introduc. 
tion to Parlisment, and that it came -into complete operation about two 
Bnd a half years after being pl:wed I)n the Statute Book. Therefore it 
was really a matter of five and a half years' work ber-ore it actually came 
info complete operation f~ Yes. . , . 

L-553. Could you give us any indication of the nature of the in
'vestigations, an~ the Pl'eparatory' work, and by' whom it was done !
It was done t1!rough. the agen.y of the British Treasury. The British 
Treasury. made an invP,tig"tion. FO'rtU1UI1'ely they had a~ their disposal 



• "&lyMlI8ider&ble liiiSS df maferial' witli regliT4 10 the morbiflity: 
II1Iperietlof! hi thi!! cOnntry II>' re/!:lftds melt """ 

L-554. By morbidity you mean health statistics 7-Yes, as regsrdlf 
tM d!1.ation o~ sickness !J~ ... ar:tlh~ oocup&tlOnEi at varying ages. ,The 
experIence, WhIch they lIt,lized for the informatiol1 of the actuaries wItS 
that of tbe Mauchester Unity, one- of 00l' large friendly sooieties ~hich 
has heen in operation in this Bmmtry for "many years, The Gov~nmenll 
w~, tbe!,efore, at "an adnntag<! in having "this nst mass of informatioli 
at Its dl8posal. It .employed 1m actuarial committee with a view to 
analysing the experien~ of the Manchester Unity ; and, having made • 
J'01lgb skeleton of the sehemti "which it intended to bring into foree in 
Great Britain, th& rateS ofprelninm. were arrived at by the aetnarie!i 
after a ratber prolonge<t investigation, and after making the neeess&1'f 
adjustments in the experience of the Manchester Unity. The Mancbester 
Unity included payment of sickness benefit during the first three day ... 
That is excluded under the British· IIllheme; and the necessary adjust
ment had to be made on that greund. The Manchester Unity also made 
payments for accidents arising ant Of, inid in the course of, employment, 
but the" British scbeme exeludes accidents which are covered by the 
Workmen's Compen.ation A~t. Consequently, an adjustment in the 
contribution had to be made on that" ground. I mention those as two 
illustrations of the adjustments which had to be made, hut. the great 
advantage which we had in starting the scheme in this country was that 
we had past experience of the rates and duration of sickness, in varying 
occupations at varying ages. Having· arrived at some idea of -the finance, 
the question arose as to the method of administration. The then 
Chancellor ,.,f the Exchequer, who was in charge of the scheme, Mr. 
Lloyd George, sent a delegation to tht1 continent where, especially in 
Germany, the system of administration was thoroughly explored with 8 

view to seeing to what extent the British system could he modelled on 
the system in force in Germany. On the return of the delegation, the 
Chancellor had to consider the fact that this count~ had already in ope
ration a large voluntary insurnnce movement for sickness and flis
ablement, mainly through the old-established friendly societies, and also 
to a considerable extent, through certain' trade unions. NegotiatioJlll, 
which were of a very prolonged character, took place with these varioul 
interests as to the extent, if any, those interests should be identified with 
the administration of the scheme. Eventuslly it was decided that the 
British scheme should be administered through outside agencies called 
approved societies, which are more or less associated with the various 
friendly societies and the trade unions, and the industrial companies. 
'rhese approved societies are &<M-eoirtained bodies, but many of them are 
closely identified with what- we call the parent or~anizations and every 
d'on was made. at the time tn avoid" domg anythmg to preJudIce the 
activities of tbe vol1lntary sine of the I>rganizations. ~he schem~ of 
health insuranee--the Aet itself--is a very 60mplicated pIece of le/l:1Sla
ti01'i. In faet, at the time it was passed, the then Mr. A. J. Balfour 
said that it was the most complicated piece of legislatjon .eyer placed 
npon the Statuie Book. I would not say that that is the pOSItion to-day. 
All thah-took about three years. When the scheme was passingrthrough 
Parliamebt, you may reeolleet, Sir, that it e~cited a eonsid~rab!e amo':1"t 
'of' oppGsition. -: A con~idet'able amount of tlDle was. oc,:upled m gettmlf the Bill through Parliament, hecause a scheme w~Ieh mvolved comp~ 
mon on employerS of labour to stamp cards fo~ theU' employees _was qlUM 



new 'hi tills country, and it aroused a cre-rtail! 8i'11<1ultt 'Id: IippGBiti'bn, which 
opposition, I am glad to say, has eompletely disappeated in re~nt. yean. 
When the Act was passed, the Government set up f_ ComDUSSloBS: to; 
administer the scbeme. There was an Insurance Commissiull set up i;o, 
England; there was an lnsuranee Commission set. up in Wales; there 
was an Insurance Commi""ion set up in 'SCotland, and tbere was an, 
Insurance Commission ""t np in Ireland to administer the Act in eacb of 
tbose four countries, it being desirable" having regard to the variety of 
interests whicb had to be taken into account, that there should be a local 
body in each country to look aftel" the development ef tbe acbeme_ After' 
tbe Commissions were appointed, s!,fr the necessary literature issued tile 
machinery of organization waa gr.adually bnilt l1p. Perhaps the most 
diffieult task was the formation of the 'approved societies. About 
2,000 approved societies were organized at. the inception of the scheme. 
Nearly 100 of those societies were what we call branch societieli, organized 
into sepal'afe districts, sc> that the- sehe_ started with about 2.000 
approved societies and about 14,000 branches, each braneb an indepen
dent unit for insurance purpose.. After tbat, the insurance committees 
in each area had to be organized. We have between 200 and 300 insurance 
committees, who are responsible for the administration of the medical 
benefit. At the inception they were -FeSponsible fo? the negotiations with 
the medical profession with a view to arriving at suitable C()ndition~ of 
service and the appropriate remlUleration. When the arrangements were 
sufficiently far advanced with the medical profession, and with the eh~.mists, 
and when the necessary approved societies had been organized, the worn was 
givl>n for the enrolment of members, and within about four months' time 
the soeieties had SUCCeedffl in enrolling about 13 million members. The 
contribution machinery was put in operation, as qniekly as possible because 
in any contributory insurance scheme you have to build up the necessary 
reserve of contributions before any benefits are conceded, and no benefits 
were paid until not less than six months' contributions had been secnred. 
At the end of six months, sickness benefit came into operation-Medical 
Bl'1lefit came into operation-&l1d at subsequent stages the maternity bene
fit and the disablement benefit came into operation, all of whieh took, 
from the actual passing of the Act, about two and a half years. The 
introduction of adrlitinnal benefits, such as dental benefit, ophthalmic 
henefit, nursing services, convalescent homes, and the provision of surgical 
appliances, is a development of more recent years. These only started in 
1n21. following upon the first valuation of the varions approved societieK_ 

L-555. May I take it that the real basis on which the scheme was 
built up was the experience of the voluntary societies, which had been 
for many years administering somewhat similar-benefit !-Yes. 

L-556. The ?fanch7>stPl· Unity being the largest of them, and the one, 
therefore, with the widest field of experience !~'1'hat is 80_ 

L-557_ Tbe Manchester Unity, if I am not mistaken, had fifty or 
sixty years' experience behind it T-About eighty years. I migbt men" 
ti'On that we were only able to get the sickness experience fr,om the It[an
ehe<lter Unity in respect of men. They had no adequate data as regards 
women. As regards the fixing of the contributions of 'women, the 
actuariea made; shall 1 can them, certain empirical adjUstments with 
a view to arriving at the cOlltrihlltioll for women. Th<) contribution for 
.omen did not prove satisfactory, and in. 1923 we built up the sickness 
e'Xperienee for women from our own records liver a series of years 'j and 
in 1926 the contribution for ... omen wa& readjusted in the light of Qtat 
experience. - -... ,- ~.. -:. ,~-_ ..... 
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L-558. Speaking of the basis of the scheme, yOU referred to morbidity 
tables. Were you then referring to Government statistics, Oil to friendly 
.ociety statistics f-To friendly society statistics. We had· no Govern
ment statistics. 

L-M9. There again, It was based on the experience of eighty years' 
administration of a very large friendly society t-Y es. 

L-560. It was on that that you got your first actuarial basis f-Y es. 
L-561. There had been in Germany some system of health fusurance 

prior to the British system being built up ,-Yes. 
L-562. Did you find experience there; other than the administrative 

experience, which was of any use f-Certain statistics were derived from 
Germany, hut they were not suitable for the system which was being set 
up in Great Britain, and consequently they were not used for that purpose. 

L·563. You had to build on facts which were available actually in this 
country f-Y es. 

L-5M. On that you were able to frame your eeale of contributions aDd 
of benefits f-Yes. 

L-565. Am I correct in suggesting, even to-day, 96 per cent. of the 
total membership consists of members of approyed societies T-About 98 
per cent. 

L-566. So tbat both the actuarial basis and the machinery of admiur 
istration ill this conntry rest on the basis of the approved societies f
Yes. Of course we have a great variety of approved societies. Quite a 
large number are not assoeiated with the friendly soeiety movement. 

L-567. A great number sprung into existence when the Act first began f 
-Yes. 

L-56B. Yon have them in the rural areas, for instance f-Yes. We 
have rursl societies. I might mention one of the reasons why we have 
rural societies. We have in this conntry a flat rate of contribution-a 
uuiform ·rate. When the Bill was going through the House, the farmers 
objected that it was unfair that they should have to pay the same rate 
of eontribution as employers of men followiru; more hazardous or more 

. unhealthy occupations. What the Chancellor of the Exchequer said was : 
" You can form societies of your' own which ,vill eater for the rural in
terests and the agricultural labou,"""" and yon will have the benefit in 
surpluses, and any consequent additional >benefits resulting from the 
lighter incidence of sickness amongst your members, and good adminis
tration". That is why we have been able in this country to justify the 
flat rate contribution-by eneouraging persons with a lighter incidence 
of sickness to form their own appro\'ed societies, so that they may benefit 
by that lighter incidence. . 

L-569. The first essential fOlj your purpose was-the experience of large 
friendly societies ,-Y .... 

L-570. And the second one was the existence of those friendly socie
ties, and the new approved· societies came into opeMtion to take the ad
ministrative side of the work f-Yes. But for the faet that we bad 
these large societies upon the ground, (Uld could utilize them for adminis
trative purposes, the organization during the first few years would have 
been exceedingly difficult. They were able tocnml their existing members 
almoat 8utomatieally. 

L-571. And the trade unions, if I remember aright, also came forward 
and formed a large number of new approved societies so as to be in a 
pos.ition to . take their share of the work !-That is so. Most of the 
trade unions have. as a separate section, an approved sooiety.· 
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L.572: Am 1 right in thinking that the third factor whic\fontributed 
to the success of the British scheme ,was the existence of medical men 
practically over the whole .. field, so that' the medical side of the benefit 
eould, be admfuistered throngh them t-I eannot conceive the National 
Health Insurance scheme' in this country without an efficient and prac
tically ubiquitous medical service. 

L·573. You say " practically ubiquitous". By that YOll mean' ad· 
ministering a more or less, uniform system of medicine f-Yes, in the 
remotest hamlet of the country. .. 
, L..574. You have had, 1 believe, some little difficulty with what I 
may call unorthodox systems of mediein.,.......,.ome groups of persons wishing 
to bring in, say, a bonesetter t-Yes. The service is re.~trieted entirely 
to the fully qualified medical man. 

L-575. You do not allow, under your system, a variety of other systemS 
of medicine T-No. 

L..576. Do you regard that as essential in order to see that the benefit 
is a real one Y-Yes. The <Mvernment had enterlld into an undertaking, 
through the Act, that it would provide adequate medical treatment of Ii 

proper standard to all the members who are compulsorily insured, and that 
was regarded as a necessary fulfilment of the contract. 

L·577. I take it that the stamps on the card of the contributor ou 
the one hand,' and of the employer on the other hand, follow the people 
wherever they go !-Yes. 

. L·578. Most of them presumably are in more or less regular employ. 
ment in one place '-Uost of them. The in.'ured person's rate of sickness 
benefit depends on the number of his contributions on his card in the 
preceding year, so that each card is linked with each individual. 

L·579.- So far as this Health Insurance Is concerned, as distinct from 
what is called unemployment insurance, it is on a sound actnarial basis, 
whieh, in the great majority of cases, leaves a surplus with the approved 
societies, whieh at stated periods, can be devoted to additional benefits f
Yes. The members control their, own societies, and they share in addi~ 
tional benefits as the result of the success or otherwise of the management 
of their own societies. ' 

L·580. Therefore you have in the approved societies {and that, I 
think, was the theory of the scheme} the protection of the members them
selves against any misuse of the funds !--Yes. 

L·581. Do you regard that as an essential factor in a successful 
scheme-that there should be the interest of the people in their organized 
groups in order to prevent unjustified claims on the funds '-I rsgard 
it as a very valuable asset in the administration of the scheme. 

L·582. Mr. CUff: Does that mean that if you WeI10 introducing it 
seheme, where there were no voluntary societies, you would insist on the 
establishment of approved soeieties '-I have not said that. I have said 
thnt I rsgard it as vel'lY important in the aLlministration of a very difficult 
scheme of this kind, where the criterion for the award of benefit is rather 
difficult of interpretation, that the members should he finaneially interested 
in the 1'rot"otion of the funds. . ' ' , 

IJ·583. I gathered that Mr. Lloyd Georg~ sent a delegatio1'- t.o Ger
many to enquire into the system of administration, ,When the delegation 
rel urned they were faced with the faet that there were old-established. 
"oluntary sickness soeieties, and therefore tn.ere had to be consideration 
or thai fact t-I should point out that ;n Germany the system of insur-



ance institutions ill v~ :IIlucb. .on ~ pu with the system in thla eountry, 
except th~tI'In Germany, unlike this country, the employers have ~ voice 
in the adminiatrwon of insurance iDatitutio_ -., 

L-584. I jUBt wanted to get your opinion with regard to a country 
that had no voluntary societies. If there were no Voluntary societie8, 
would you regard it as an axiom of any scheme that there should b~ insti· 
tuted approved soeiem. 7-1 would like to refer YQU to the paragraph in 
tb~ Geneva C\>fiyentiA!i:L ~n mcm- iIlIurance as setting up a model scheme . 

... iu the Convention arrived at in Geneva on Sickness Insurance which was 
supported by an overwhelm.ing majority .. f the countries present (it does 
not neeesssrily [ .. How: that they have all ratified it yet) this was the model 
scheme. The date of the Convention is 1927. "Sickness insurance shall 
be administered by self-governing institutions, 'which shaI1 be under the 
administrative and financial supervision .. f a competent publie authority, 
and shaI1 not be carried on with a view of profit. Institutions founded by 
private Wtiative mUBt be speeially approved by the competent puhlie 
authority. The insured person shall participate in the management of the 
"".if.governing insurance· institutions on such conditions as may be pres· 
c.ibed by national laws and regulations". At the Geneva Conference it 
was pointed out that in some countries the "rganization of employers and 
workers had not reached auch a stage as might enable these self-governing 
m..--titutions to be formed, and the following rider was added: "The ad-

, ministration of sickness insurance may nevertheleas he undertaken directly 
by the State where, and as long as, its administration ia rendered diillcult 
or impossible. or inappropriate, by reason of national conditions, and 
particularly, by the insufficient development of the employers' ~ work· 
ers J organizations f'. 

L-l!85. Take the rider, and apply it to India, where the working popu, 
lation is illiterate: would you then agree with that rider !-It is difficult 
for me to answer that question, not knowing Pl'eCiaely the eonditiotLi iu 
India, 'but if the position be as you aay in India, the rider would seem to 
lIP"ly to the Indian situation. 

L.586. '.l'he Chairman: Turning for a moment to the question of 
Jllilternity benefit, which ia part of the system, is that. within the sweme, 
self"'iupporting' Do the Contributions m~et the cost of maternity bene
lit ,~¥ es, The cost of the maternity benefit was one of the factors in 
the assessment of the eontributions. As a matter of fact there is a profit 
on maternity henefit to the approved soeleties, partly because 01 the 
r0030n that there.has been a de~ne ,in the birth rate in recent years 1U this 
country, 

L.587. Has there been anl' noticeable eIlect on infant mortality ,.
The infant mortality rate has 1'mproved very much in this country, but J 
cannot trace it directly to the National Health Insurance 6cl1eme, becaUBe 
~at ia a c.,m payment. It does not. inalude attendance duriBg COllftne
ment or during pregnancy •• xcept in respect of an insured woman, Abo1lt 
t~·fourths of the maternity benefits are paid to the uninsured wi,,-eg of 
i,nrnred men,. and at the present lIl!'ment they are not entitled to medieal 
attendance during the pregnaney period, or to medical or midwifery 
attendance dnring confinement, That has been one of the main crillei..'W9 
ag'ainst our present scheme in recent years, and successive governments 
have announced their intention, when opportunity occurs, of re-modelling 
this particular part of the National Health Insurance scheme with a view 
to the inclusion of attendanoe at con1lnements, and also medical attend· 



• auei dUl'ing pregnancy, not only- of inaurM women; but ,also the UIl-

~SU!"ed wives of insured men.. . - _ . . 
- . . L-588. Of the whole outgomg m any cmeyeu, _ you gIve Ui auy 
idea as to bc>w much of it represents medical benefit and how much re
presents' sickliess benefit '-In 1928, the latest year for which I have 
audited returns, the total outgoings on benefits in Jilngl&nd, Scotland and. 
Wales were., roug~ speaking £32,000,000. Of that £32,000,000, 
£10,000,000 WIl!I spent on medical benefit, £11,000,000 was spent on Biok
ness bene(it, £6,000,000 was spent on disablenIent benefit, £1,700,000 WIll 
spent 0" maternity benefit, &nd other benefits, such &8 dental treatment, 
conv.lescent home treatment, ophthalmic benefit, nursing services, and 
the provision of SllI'gica.l appliances, etc" it amauutcd te over £3,000,000. 

L-569. Sir Alezatlder Murray: Can you tell us how many received 
medical benefit, bow many reooived eiclmess benefit, how many received 
disabkruent benefit, and so on 1-It is very di1Iicnlt to give the preeisa 
numbers. I have mentioned that we disbursed 25 million cash payments 
in the courae of the year, Dnt we do not know at headquarters the actual 
number of individuals to whom those payments werB made, becau;;e the,. 
we .... made through the medium of the 8,000 _ietiee and branches. AJI 
regards medical benefit, you may take it that of OUl' 16,000,000 insured 
~rsons, roughly speaking, nearly 60 per oent. of them get medical treat
ment in the course of the year-not necessarily cash benefit, becauae a con
siderable number of them are not sufficiently ill to justify or to ne~itate 
the payment of cash. They go for: treatment. 

L-li90. Thet includes both doctors andmedic.ine !-YeII. About 60 
pel' cent. of the 16,000,000 people go to the doctor in the 80_ of th. 
year for treatm!,nt, and get _ from him the necessary treatment, which 
-also includes medicine. I may say that, roughly speaking, there aN about 
50,000,000 bottles of medicine prescribed in the course of tbe yesI'. 

L-591. Th.e ,Clt<>irma" , Those are all orthodox med,icinea f-Y...-, 
made up from the doctor's prescription. . -,. . 

L-592. Made up from the prescription of a qualified medical man J
Yrs. 

L-593. Mr. Josh.i : Have you calculated what ill the average pertcid of 
'S;'!lmess per member 1-It varies with age. 

L-594. Does it vary in tlIe dilferent industries also '-It V!lries ao-
eorrling to industry, age, and sel<. . _ 
. L-595. Can yOU give us figures about it. '-1 can l!eqd you a ~ecent 

actuarial report by the Government Actuary, showing the average (lura
lion, for men and women .. parately, of sieJ,nellS and disablement benefit .t 
.nec ... in age groups. 

L-596. AJI well as for <'\i1rerent industries '-I ea,nnot give them for 
iniluames, because our approved societies are not organized op. an in-
<iUAtrial basis. . . 

L-597. What was the attitude of the workers towards ~ contribntory 
scheme '-There was a certain amount of hClStility at first, unly among 
employers, and not so much 8Jl?ong the wor~ers, because even lIe~ore the 
scheme was brought into operation there were about 6 l!lillion people 
insured through trade unions and friendly societies who were accustomed 
to pay weekly oontributions-not to speak of the vary large number of 
p61'SOns wbo had been accustomed to pay weekly contributioll8 to the in
dQStrial insurance companies. So that there was no hostility worth s-...,ak': 
ing o.f amongst the workers at the inoeption of the scheme. There wes a 
eertain amount of hostility amongst employers-not, I think,to the 
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contribution, which, was ,comparatively small, but to the novelty of th. 
procedure aud to the rather irritating' nature of' the new, card system. 
That has almost disappeared, and it has disappeared the more completely 
in recent years since the' National Health Insurance was linked up with 
the contributory pension scheme. The contributory pension scheme is 
particularly popular. Under. the combined scheme at the preseut time, 
und"r which we collect about £50,000,000 a year in contributions, we e.ti. 
mate that we are getting nearly 99.5 per cent. of the contributiolllJ. 

L-598. Your experience is that, although there may have heen some 
hulrtility in the beginning, that hostility has been overcome Y-To a large
extent. ,We.till have negligent emploYers, and I am sorry to say that we 
have a good many prosecutions in the course of the year ; but they form a 
"£ry .small fraction of the total 

L-599. You say that there are at present about 2,000 approved 
societies f-Their numbers have fallen and we have now about 1,000 
,societies, and 7,000, branches_ . 

L:600. Can you tell us what proportion of Societies had their fram. 
work ready before the Act came into existence, or what proportion e_~ 
into exilrtence as organizations after the Act came into '1P""ation f-The 
framework for the National Health, Insurance scheme was completely new. 

, L-601. There were trade unions doing some work. Can you tell 1111 
how many such societies had their framework ready. That is what I eall 
framework Y-If in " having the framework read;y" you would also in· 
clude'the industrial insurance companies, then I should 8&y that wured 
persons to-d83" are insured to the extent of at least 70 per cent. in som. 
whet kindred organizations which had alread;y been in operation prior to 
the inceptiou of the Act. That is a rough guess. 

L-6Q2. Mr. CUff: .Canyou tell us, if you excluded indu.triai in· 
turance societies, what the rough figure would be Y-Then I think the 
., ugh figure would be nearer 30 to 40 per cent, 

L-603. Mr. Joshi: Is it your experience that medical facilities dev .. 
loned in this country after the Act more than they were in existence before 
the Act f Was the Act inlrtrumental in developing medical facilities to 
some extent , 

TM Chairmlm: Are there more qua.lliied doctors spread CTer the 
country now than there were '-I cannot say off-hand. 

L-604. Mr. J a,h' : Does not this Aet provide a bigger field for tn. 
work of doctors '-I should say tha.t the doctors financially are in some
whet better position to-day than they were prior to the Act. 

L-605. We mulrt take it that the Act encouraged the coming into 
existence of medical facilities to some extent !-Certainly the 
facilities have .not diminished, 'but I cannot say off-hand whether the 
number of doctors has increased. I rather think that there has been an 
increase in the number of doctolS. '.As regards the spread of medical fam
lities at the inception of the scheme, there were a few areas where we had 
to make special arrangements inasmuch as there was no doctor on the 
spot. That does not exist to-day.· 

L-606; Diwlln Cham .... LaU: There has been a better regional dis-
tribution '-Yes. . 

L-607. Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola: 10. your memorandum you give a 
list of classes of persons who may be exempted. Amon~ these are those 
persons who are "only intermittently employed". What does that 
mean '-There are certain classes of employment in this country whiclt 
are taken up as part-time occupations-what we eall subsidiary empl~ 
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.mnts. I may instance a lamplighter, or a sexton in .. church. Undu 
certain circumstances they need not be insured. There are also other 
persons who only work intermittently at something whieh is not their 
main occupation. They depend for their livelihood on the other occupa

,tion. If they want to be exempted from insurance as regards the inel' 
dontal employment, they can claim accordingly. 

L-608. Is it the practice here that. industrial workers are classified as 
I'ermanent workers !-We say that all persons under a contract of service 
milSt be insured, but there are certain minor employments, which a. man 
may take up during his spare time, or at very casual periods, on which he 
,10<.& not depend for his livelihood ; he is mainly dependent for his liveli· 
hood on some other oceupation, which is not of an insurable character. 
We say to him, .. If you wish to get exemption from the scheme, then you 
<!an get a Ct'rtificate of exemption ". 

L.609. Is it a fact thst. ordinarily, labour settles permanently in 
places where it finds employment; as for ~nce, those who are continuo 
ously employed in industry f-We do not ourselves raise the question of 
whether they are continuously employed or not. All persons who are 
employed uoder a contract of service-either manual workers without any 
wage limit, or if they are not manual workers, up to £250 a year-must be 
insnred. We do not ask them whether they are employed one week, and 
nnemployed the next. Tliey are all entitled to be insured, except these 
limited classes of persons 'who are doing work of a very subsidiary Or in· 

,termittent character. If the latter wish to get ontside the scheme, we 
allow them to do so. The combined contribution for health and pensiobS is 
1 i 6d. per week, and. a man may be engaged on a Sunday for a couple .)t 
hours doing very light work for which the remuneration may not be more 
than 21 or 31. In some cases the contribution might equal the remuoera· 
tion. . 

L·610. Is there any industr:r in Great Britain where lahour is more or 
tosS of a migratory charscter f-Yes. The extent to which labour, especial. 
ly unskilled labour, changes from one' class of <lCCllpation to another, i. 
rather remarkable. Ronghly speaking, about 35 per cent. of our 16 mil. 
lion persons change their addresses in the course of the year, and a smaller 
hot, still, a very considerable, percentage change their occupations. 

L·611. That is to say, they change the'r occupation and get employ. 
ment in some other 'industry f-.-Yeo. 

L·612. Sir Victo.- Sassoon : You have' no figure for the percentage 
"ho changes its occupation T-NG, becanse we 'have not got Occup'1tional 
statistics. 

L·613. Si>- Ibrahim Rahimtoola : You say, " Societies are not ordinari. 
Iy grouped ou a territorial basis, but the members lIS a rule have SOfll'l com. 
lllunity of interest which may be occnpational, religiollS or social, or may 
ari.e out of membership of the private side of the society". What is 
m''ant by th~t J-Amongst our thousand societies a. ce:>:tain percentage are 
tJ"icndly SOCIetIes. The members have a commumty of interc.t, They 
are members of the Odd Fellows, or of the Druids, on tbe privste side 
and generally they join the approved society section of that partien}a; 
friendly society. Then we have the ,occupational groups. Moot trade 
umons form an approved society. The Socie1iY' is an independeut ol'gnni. 
'Zlition, but it is administered hy the trade uoion, and the trade union is 
W"T anxious to keep all its members together. A large percentaae of the 
membel'll of a trade union identified with a particular occupation 0 join the 
LI6RCL p 
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approved society associated with that particular trade union. Then witll 
re~ard to religious societies, there are quite a number of church organiza.' 
tions which have approved societies of their own. We have the Church 
Benefit Society-a very large and a very good society identified with one 
naTl i"ular thurch. Then. we have the Wesleyan Benefit Sooiety. and the 
Catholic Benefit and Thrift Society. We have all types. . 

L-614. What about the social societies f-We have one Society knOWll. 
8S the Comiea1 Fellows. It. is a small social community banded together 
for harmony and social enjoyment. They have formed an approved society, 
and the members have enrolled in that Bociety-and it is a very well ad
ministered society. 

L-615. You say, .. Or may arise out of membership of the private ~e 
of the society". What does that mean f-The large industrial societies, 
when this Scheme was started, alao organized approved societies, and ~ 
of the members Willo had been accustomed to paying their contribution week 
by week to the indust.rial side, joined up with the approved society which 
was associated with the private side. 

L-616. Have you any statistics to show what is the total nwnhe.r of 
qualified medical praetitioners in each of the countries forming Great 
Britain in proportion to the population f-I eouId supply that. 

L-617. Mr. Glow: Was the element of compulsion on the worker 
neeessary for the success of this scheme t-Yes .. 

L-618. Why f-The contribution, which for health insurance is 94. • 
week, is based on the assumption that we will get all persons who are 
under a contract of service, from the age of 16 upwards, into the scheme, 
th ... bringing in the young persons, where the sickness risk is very light. 
If t.here were no compulsion, we would naturally have a selection against 
the scheme, and we would have fo have a much larger eontribution. 

L-619. In other words, you would have a much higher rate under a 
scheme which the worker could join if he wanted to, and if he joined the 

. employer would be compelled to pay, bnt out of which t.he worker could 
stay if he so desired f-The employer would not only have to pay a ILUeh 
higber rate, but possibly some employers might have a sligbt prejadiee 
agu;ust the worker who elected to join the scheme. 

L-620. The G~: The essence of any real insurane~ sel.eme ia 
to sprcad the risks over the widest possible field f-Y es. 

L·621. Mr. Glow: I gather from your memorandum that a man gets 
no benefit unless he continues his payments for six months on end, and he 
does not get .the full benefit nnless he has two years' paymenta to his 
credit T-That was only at the inception of the scheme. At the start it 
WIUI necessary to accumulate 8 -certain contribution fund hefore benefits 
began, and the Act laid it down that no sickness benefit would he paid to 
any person nnless he had paid at least 26 contributions, and that no ill&
ablement benefit would be paid until he had paid 104 contributions. Hav
ing paid the necessary number of qualifying contributions,. his benefit 
l'otea depend in subsequent years on the number of contribntions to hia 
cre(Jit in the preceding year. That is to aay, we do not keep a lire-long 
rocord of an individual '8 ~ontributions. Once having qualified, then his 
benefits depend on the number of contributions in the preceding yenr. 

L-622. Are those quali1lcationa still necessary in the ease of those who -
are now joining the soheme fur the first. time I-Yes. All· new 
elltrants must provide the neeessary number of qualifying contributions. 
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L-623. What happens to the man :who is in season~ emplofUlettt, iikIt 
a waiter '-He has the right. to continue to voluntarily ~p hIS OWDl 

card during weeks in which he is not under a contraet of sez:nce.. . 
. L·624. What happens if he !ails to do that' Does he qn.ali1y hilD'
leU until he has served another SlX months '-No. I am assunung he haa· 
already got the qualifying insuran<:&. If he has .not .the necessary ~umb • .t 
of contributions to his credit durmg the contributJon year, pOSSIbly he· 
may not be entitled to any benefits in the following year. A person who 
has less than 26 contributions to his eredit in any par,ticular year is not' 
eutitled to any benefita in the following !}'eAr. The ordinary emjJloyee IS. 
net hit by that particular provision, beea1lge during weeks of sickness. and. 
during weeks of genuine unempl~yment, he is credited with cont;tbutlons
They are deemed to have been paul. Therefore he geta the benefit "r con-' 
tributions during weeks of ~ekness and unemployment. But the man who 
voluntarily abstains from work and who is not looking for work, or the 
man who has given up an insurable oeeupation and has taken up work on 

• 'hirown account, will suffer, unless, during the weeks in which he is not 
irumrably employed, he stamps his own card. 

L·625. That. means he pays his own contribution as well as tl;.e con .. 
tribution that would have been payable by his employer f-Yes. 

L·626. Do many do that in practice T-Net a very large proportion. I 
may put it down as something like 300,000 Or 400,000 out of the '.6 mil
litns. . 

L-627. Is a society entitled to reject any members who apply to it f
Yes. A society is entitled to reject any member except on the Ilr)lllld of 
age. 

L-626. So that a society can make a selection of AI. lives if it wantA! 
k1-Y... I 

L-629. Those who are rejected ean come in as deposit contl'iblltore, 
can they not f-Yes. On the whole, the societies are quite anxioua to get 
members, and it is very rarely that a man is unable to get into au ap
proved society ; but if such a case does arise, then we have pt'<>vicled 11 
deposit contributor sc.b.eme into which he can come, which is admil1i,tered 
centrally by the department. If he is in ill-health he comes into the In
valid Section of the deposit contributor scheme, in which he is entitled til 
the ordinary insurance benefits. 

L-630. At no higher premium T-At no higher premium. 
L-631. Are there societieS which make a point of taking only selected 

persons like total abstainers '-Yes. We have a large Society called the 
Rechabites, they will only take totsl abstainers, but a person who cannot 
!!€t into the Reehabites has. no difficnlty in getting into some other 
society. The competition for members is pretty keen. 

£,.6:12, A society which went on the principle of special- selection would 
nO"?,,.ally be able to pa.y much high-:r benefits 1-Yes. That is t,!e present 
pOSItIOn. We have qUite an appreCIable number of approved societies wht> 
are able to increase IIhe statutory benefita by no less than 50 per cent. At 
the other .end of the scale we have a small number of societies whiCH ha, e 
ne'Ver been able, and which will probably never be able, to give anv addi
tional ·benefits. I will explain the position. Take Bome of the inillers' 
8oFl il'ties, where the ~ickness experience is very heavy. They nevPl' have a 
lJIlrplus, and they will never be able to give additional benefits. They fre
quently are in deficieney, but under the arrangement of the National In
surance Scheme there is a fund called the Central Fund, out of which 'm; 

give granta to societies in deficieney in order to enable them to pay at tIUJ' 
.J 
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rate, . the statutory benefits. Theae grants are not given where the defi
ciency ia dUe. to bad administration; but if a society is in deficiency, i. is 
usually the ease that the deficiency is due to the rather unhealthy occupa
tions which the members follow, and a grant is made from the C~.ntral 
Fund which enables- the society to pay the statutory benefits; it is not in a 
position to give additional benefit&. 

L-633. Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola : What i. the number of CIUIC. in 
which the Central Fund has mien indented upon, and what is the amount 
which has been paid in the last few years from 1lhe Central Fund '--On 
the last valuation, we made, about silt or seven grants from the Central 
Fund to the total amount of about £20,000 to £30,000. The valuation 
which is now in progress is resultmg in a larger number of deficiencies, 
ud the question as to the extent those defieie~cies will be met by granta 
from the Central Fund is under the consideration of the National Health 
Insurance Joint Commit,tee. . 

L-634. Mr. miff: Can you tell us what were the considerations which 
led to the decision to make it a fiat rate contribution I-I am not ~fficient
ly acquainted with the past history on that point. But the first considera
tion, I ahould imagine, was that this country decided to give a &t rate of 
benefit. In most European countries 'the benefit is graded according to 
the wage of the worker. In this country the benefit is a flat rllte of 
benefit, because this country has never professed to give a sickness. insur· 
ance benefit which it regards as fulV ample for all the needs of the 
worker. The benefit is only p~umed to be sufficient to meet the primatT 
'Deeessities of the worker. 'I'hat decision was arrived at in view of the 
large number of voluntary organizations in this country, and the Gov
ernment of the day did not desire to interfere with the activities of the 
frlendly IIOcieties or of the trade unions who were already do~ siekness 
benefit .. Consequently. a fiat rate of benefit was adopted, and I should 
iwagine flbat by a natural corollary it was then decided to fix a flat rate of 
contribution, the workers, who thought their contribution was rather high 
in comparison with other workers, being given an opportunity to form 
their own particular approved society. 

L·635, Is it reasonable to say' that it is largely based on previo"s 
pI'actice, as far as this country is concerned ,"':'It was the lUst sellem .. of 
State Insurance in this country. 

L-636. I was thinking 1I).0re partjcnlarly for the voluntary sOI'ieties T
Many of the voluntary societies grade flbe premium according to age. A 
flat rate of contribution is much more economical to administer than 
wbere the contributions vary from week to week,. or from month to month, 
according to the varying wages}'f the worker. That is a much more com
plicated and expensive form 01 administration. 

L·637. Was that an important consideration at the time the decioion 
"'as taken !-No, I ahouid not think so. 

L.63S. In your memorandum reference is made to certain rooommen
dations of the Royal Commission for j;he improvement of the scheme in 
deteil. The most, important of these is with reference to medical beneftt. 
Are there any proposals extant with regard to the medical benefit side ,
This Gov~rnrnent has set up a Committee of the Cabinet to survey all the 
different forms of social insnrance. and I am not, in a Position to give any 
information as regards the work of tbat Committse ; but I may lIay that 
the Government did announce last autumn that it was its bope to intra-
4nce an improved maternity service. No promise has been held out by 
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this Government as regards the introduction of legislation for a speeialiat 
service. It is vel'!Y costly, and I fear we have not got the money. 

, L·639. I understood you to say that a good deal of the time that was 
taken before the scheme was brought into complete operation waa really 
due to the negotiations which !had to take place with what one might term 
vested interests f-Yes. 

L·640. Did the provision of medical services involve a large amount 
01 work f-Yea. The negotiations with the medical profession, wbich·were 
of a somewhat difficult character, took a long time. 

L-641. Mainly on terms ,-Y as, and sIso on organization. The nee ..... 
;;8ry contracts had to be entered into with 17,000 doctors, and the rondi
tiow. of service had to be agreed. 

L-642. Is it your opinion tbat in order to establish a system of medi
cal administration in a new field it would take a v8l'!Y long time to creatlt 
the organization '-It wonld· depend Wlhat gronndwork you had upon 
which to build. 

L-643. Assume a new field with practically no gronnd work f-Then 
it would take a very long time indeed. I regard the existence of medieal 
9Crviees as an essential pre-requisite to any sickness insurance ~heme, 
because you must get medical certificstes of incapacity. In addition the 
workers ought to get some form of treatment. 

L-644. Could you visualize, in the initial stages, medical treatment 
without any scheme of cash benefits f-Yes. That is the recommendation 
tor the rural areas by the South African Commission, which considered 
the subject. The South African Commiasion, whose report I woold com
mend to the perusal of this Commission, were faced with the very iEffieult 
problem of the inadeqnate medical services in the rural areas of SoutiX 
Africa, and they recommended that at the start the sickness insurance 
seheme should be confined to the industrial .a ... eas where tbere were ample 
mt'dlcaI facilities. They did not recommend sickness insurance b\)'" in· 
du..-try. They recommended sickness insurance as applicable to a whole 
industrial area, beeause if siekness insurance is restricted to industry, 
difficulties arise when workers leave a particular industry Whiell is covered 
by the scheme and go into another occupation or industry which is not 
covered by the scheme. The workers ha"e a sense of grievance that they 
haye lost their insurance riglhta. The South African Commission recom
mended that the scheme should be general in industrial areas, but a. 
regards the rural areas they felt it was impossible at present to start a 
&ehcme in rural areas. They recommended the widening of the Dl."dical 
... rvices in those areas so that adequate medical facilities should be on the 
ground when an. insurance seheme waa snbsequently brought along. 

L-645. I understand you would recommend us to peruse that COIll
mission '8 report I-I should.· It is a valuable document .. 

. L-646. Tko Ohai.....,.n: What 'is the date of that report ,-It is tbe 
second report of the Commission on Old Age Pensions and National 
Health Insurance of the Union of South Africa. It is printed in p. ratoria, 
1928. ..' . 

" L·647. Sir Vietor 8assoOn: Has anything been done on that report , 
-1 have not yet heard of any definite steps having been taken. 

L-MB. Mr. Oliff: Can you assist us any furthel1 with regard to prac
tieal difficnlties whioh face this Commiasion in envisaging a new field 
".here there has been no scheme in the past, and where there is no volun
tary scheme !-It is very diffieult. There are so many questions to be 
.oniddered. Will the eontributory pri!,¢ple 1!e ~dopted t How can 'fh1' 
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eontribution be calculated' Can the wages in particular industries bear 
the appropriate share of the workers' contribution f Can industry hear 
the appropriate share' Is the seheme to he restricted to particular in
dUl!tTies with its disadvantages and grievances on the part of the workel'!l, 
or i. the soheme to be applied to all occupations in a particular area' Will 
the sel;em~ be restricted solely to industrial areas' Have you got the 
necessary supply of medical facilities upon the ground I 

L-649. The Chairmflln: And the more or less general acceptance of 
Olle sYstem of medical treatment '-That ia of fundamental importance. 

L-650. Diwan Chaman Lall: In what way is it fundamentally im
portant! Take the case of a hakim. If a man thinks it ia better for itim to 
be treated by a kakim than by a F .R.C.S. qualliied in Edinburgh or London 
what difficulty would there be about it I-I take it that in assessing tile 
cOl.tributions you must envisage a uniform 'sYstem of medical t .. eatment 
fo" the purpose of calculating the average duration of illness. 

L-651. Mr. Clow: How do you deal with homooopathic treaw.I.nt in 
thi. matter !-We do not recognize that, unIess given under propp.r medi
cal advice. 

L-652. Suppose a workman goes to a homooopath '-He has to make 
his own arrange-ments. 

L-653. But he does not get any benefit I-The only medical benel!t 
under the Act is that given by a duly qualified medical practitioner. 

L-654. Diwa .. CkfJlma .. Lall: Let us take thia question of the dilfer
ent sYstems of medicine. The main purpose of the Act ia to provide 
medical assiatance for the sick person '-The Act uses the word "ad. 
quate n. 

L-655. If the laws of the country recognize the indigenous system of 
mediein~ to be adequate, would it not widen the field and provide a larger 
number of medical assistants for the purposes of this scheme-if both thli 
indigenous sYstem in India plus the foreign sYstem were adopted '-That 
ia not a matter I can answer. That ia a matter for the Government for 
the time being. 

L-656. I am only trying to arrive at the aetual difficulty in practiC!! 
that might arise. If, let us say, there are two sYstems of medicine in India 
both recognized and if you had a register. on whi~ you placed certain recog
nized dootoN< l'o"",",sing the nec~ry qualifications, would it not facilitate 
the work rather tban create any diffieulty '-If the services .... .re uni
formly efficient from a health point of view, then there would be m~ 
facilities by including these other services. . I cannot put it highe,· than 
tlult. 

I postulate that---tbat th~ service given ~ the indigenous doctor, a 
fully qualliied and recognized doctor, .would be equally compeU'nt, pro
,·,ded the worker desires that he should b. t:reated by the indigenous doctor. 

S ... Vietor Sasso",,: Why not restrict it to the treatment by the in
digen01l8 doctor' Let all the service. be performed by indigenous doctors 
only. Then you would get unifOrmity. 

Diwa .. Chama .. Lull : I am not worrying about uniformity. The 
·poiut I 8m wO"rying' about is whether it would not widen the field. pro
vid~d the (>roviso is there. . 

Si,. V iclor Sasso",,: The witness' point ia that there should 1)(> uni-
formity. . . 

L-657. Diwtm Ckamtm Lan: What I am putting ia this. I am 
postuiating this. Here are the two indigenous systems, and you get a Ct·r
fain number of doctors fully qualified aecording to these systems of medi-
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cine. What difficulty eould there be in working the scheme with all the 
three systems working side by side with the proviso that it is an efficient 
sys'em of medical assistance f One difficulty which faces Indla is the 
shuro age of doctors. This would widen out the field. So far £rom creat
ing a difficulty it. would assist us t-I think I would prefer not to express 
any opinion on this subject. 

L-658. May I then take the next point, of migratory labour' I would 
like you to assist us in regard to this particular matter. Generally in 
Indi .. a worker goes away for two or three months in the COUl'!!e of a yp,sr 
to hi~ village and then he comes back to his occupation. Could there bp. 
any real practical serious difficulty in administering a system like this 
where the habits of the worker are such thst he leaves his occupation for a 
c~rtllin period in the year and then comes back again '-No, there should 
be no difficulty if it is simply a temporary removal. In this country when 
a J'Il,111 has paid the necessary number of contributions and he gives up 
his ellp!oyment, he is kept in insurance for, on the average, 21 months, 
after the last week of employment, and' if he comes back within t.hat PllTti
culu period his insurance is unbroken. He can as a matter of fact., "hen 
he j~ away, pay np the necessary contributions if he so desire<; and keep 
ilim",lf in benefit. But the continuity of the insurance is unbrcken_ 

L-659. Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola : He would have to pay both contribu
tions-his own and the employer's '-Yes, in order to keep himself in bene
fit. If he did not pay the contributions he could take up his old insurance 
ou !tis return, but he would not necessarily be entitled for benefit for some 
time until he had paid up a considerable number of contributions. 

L-660. Diwa:n C/r.amn;n La!!: That is a matter of pure administrative 
detail which could be worked out. Is it the particular conditions of the 
couuht y-Yes. The real difficulty arises when a worker has been in an 
in.urable occupation for a long time, thinks he has built up a collSiderable 
re.erve in the fund, and then passes into an uninsurable occupation. In 
this country he can elect to continue to be a voluntary contributor, but in 
many cases be is unwilling to pay the double contribution as a vohtntary 
contJ~bntor, and he has a sense of grievance because we do not give him a 
snrrellder value. He simply passes out of insurance. 

L-66!. Suppose you had not had a basis from your friendly or in
dustrial insurance societies, do I take it llhat a seheme like t\le onc you 
have 'lOW would be impossible to work or to inangurate y-It would have 
to I", safeguarded very carefully from a financial standpoint. 1 take it 
you w0nld have to make certain empirieal calculations, arrive nt certain 
eon!t'ibutions which miglri; or might not be accurate, and then you would 

. have to provide in the scheme that in the event of the contributions prev
ing hadequate, they were either to be raised or the benefits reduced. 

r,-662. That is the main difficulty thst would face a new '!Cheme I
Oue of the main difficulties. 

L-663. Has the incidence of industrisl insurance been very heavy in 
this country '-In this country 'l"e have a number of insurance sehem_ 
the health insurance scheme, the pensions insurance seheme, the unemploy
ment. insurance scheme ; these various State schemes, coupled wit)!. the cost 
of workmen's compensation, have resulted in rather a serious charge being 
imposed upon industry. 

L-664. Take health insurance alone t-Health insurance alone, no. 
1 should not say it was a serious charge on industry. Its cost is, of cOUrs!!. 
simply absorbed in the standing upenses. 
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L.fi65. The Chairman: Is it the fact that, in the main, the result 
has been that the employers have paid the worker'. contribution as well aa 
their own '-No. In the main the worker pays his proportion of the 
contributions. There are exceptions to that, mainly in domestic service, 
where mistresses are rather disposed to pay the whole eontribution. In 
the main, the worker pays his proportionate share of the contributions. 

L.fi66. Di_ Ch.amall LaU : On the other hand, the better health of 
the worker, resulting from the administration of a scheme like tbis, add.s 
to the efficiency of the industry !-That is one of the arguments in favou.r 
of the health insurance .scheme. 

L·667. Colonel RtU.eU : You mention that the Minister has appointed 
II- body of medical referees known as Regional Medical Officers. How many 
of these are employed in England '-TheI'/l are in England about 50 whole.. 
time regional medical officeI'!!. In addition, in order to cope with the large 
number of references at certain seasons of the year, we have a panel of 
Ilhout 150 to 200 part-time officers who are called upon as required. 

L·66B. For what area and what population are these whole·time officers 
responsible '-England is divided into four main divisions. There are 
about 12 officers identified with each particular division. 

L.fi69. 1 should like to know what is the average area and population 
for each of these regional medical officers. What population does each 
deal with' 1 suppose it would be less than a million !-Yes. In England 
we have about 14 million insured persons, 8.l!d that is divided between 50 
whole·time officers, the proportion heing much less in the rural areas. 

L·670. Have these officers any special qualifications hefore they are 
appointed '-They are seIeeted by a Treasury Selection Board. They are 
all men who have been in general practice for many yeaI'!!, and stand in 
high repute in their profession. • 

L·671. You also mention an inspection staff employed hi connection 
with the- enforcement of payment. Can you give us details lIS to the 
number of tbat staff '-We have an inspection staff of about 600. Until 
recent years the duties of the inspection staff mainly centred on securing 
compliance with the Act.. Although the Act is very popular there is 
always a certain number of employers who are either negligent or evasive, 
who do not pay the contrihutions, and as a result their worke", are 
.threatened with a 1 .... of benefits. These cases are reported to us, and we 
bave about a thousand prosecntions a year for evasion. 

L·672. Tbe population dealt with by each inspector is still less than 
the regional officer's '-Yes, .but I should state that the duties of our 
inspectors are not confined to the health insurallcc scheme. They also do 
the necessary non-eomplianee work in eonnection with the pension .scheme, 
the e~amination of pensions claims, and in addition the non-compliance 
work for the unemployment insu"nce scheme under the Mi)tistry of Labour. 

L-673. Obviously you consider that a very large sta1l' is necessary for 
inspection purposes '-Yes. _ • ' 

L-674. You give an interesting table in your memorandum. The total 
figure given in the first line is 371,000. Those are the cases referred to 
regional medieal officers t-In England in 1928. 

L-675. When those eases were referred to the regional medical officet:S 
about 94,000 are &aid to have " declared off". What do you mean by 
that ¥-The cases sent to the regional medical officers were those about 
which the approved societies were in doubt. Most approved societies have 
a system of sick visitors, and they get to know what their parti~ular 
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members are doing during the time they are in receipt of benefit. A sick 
visitor may report that a man was up and about, and looked as if he were 
better. The society sends these doubtful cases to the 'I"jegional medieal 
officers for examination. 

L·676. My point is did this 94,000 .. declare off" when they had a 
warni"l1 that they were to be sent before the regional medical officer ,-, 
Yes. ' ,." 

L·677. That was the reason '-Many of these persons would probably 
have declared off anyhow at that particular time. 

L·678. The whole 94,000 '-I would not say that. 
L-679. Then what was the point in sending them before the regional 

medical officer t-They were cases whieh had a certificate from a doctor 
that they were incapable of work. Many of them would have received tho. 
following week a certificate saying that they were fit for work. In the 
meantime the society, not being sure as to whetber it was a genuine ease" 
had submitted it to the regional medical officer, who wrote to the insured 
person saying " I want to see you for examination purposes ". In the 
.nleMm almost a week had elapsed. 

L-680. Can you give us examples, with regard to the third group, of 
the" other reasons " for failure to attend the examination !-It is simply 
that when they get the notice that the regional medical officer desires to 
examine them they apparently get better. 

L-6S1. That was the point, 1 wanted to bring out 1-1 should like t() 
slightly modify that. There are a certain number of people," especially 
women, who will declare off the funds rather than face a regional medical 
examination, although possihly some of them may be ill. 

L-682. Recent statistics have shown an alarming increase in the num
bers of sickness certificates, and that is now a subject under consideration 
for enquiry '-Yes. 

L-6S3, Can you indicate to the Commission the probable causeS for 
this large increase during recent years t-1t is a subject of investigation 
at the present time, and I should prefer not to anticipate the findings. 

L-684. But it is a fact that the numbers of sickness certificates hayt> 
largely increased 1-Yes. 

L-685. Especially among women T-Yes. 
L-686. In reply to a question whieh was put to you by the Chairman, 

you said that the contribution for women had been re-adjusted. 1 take it 
you meant increased !-Y es. 

L-687. Miss Power: You said that the South African Commission 
had advocated insurance by industrial areas instead of by industries. I 
do not know why the former should be simpler than the latter. Is not there 
almost the same degree of fluctuation, since populations in areas are nQ 
more static than they Ilre in industries !-The Commission do not give their 
reasons for coming to that conclnsion, but I should have thought that the 
population in an area would be more static than population per industry'. 
That certainly would be the experience in this country. 

L·688. Sir Alexander Murray: You say that in this country one iR 
every three changes his address in 12 months. What does that imply
that they go from industrial to rural areas, or from rural to industpal 
areas. or change their address within one year ,-It is due to a variety of 
reasons. The housing difficulty would be one reason. Another reason is 
that they change thcir occupation in the area, and go to another add .... 
wilich is more convenient to their new occupation. 
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L·689. Miss Power: Is there any way of measuring the effect on the 
health of the population of national health insurance, that is to say the 
degree of prevention of sickness that has been effected '-I can only, in 
that connection, refer you,to the report of the Royal Commission on Health 
.Insurance, where it says that it has been an important factor in improving 
the health of the people. Unfortunately in recent years the sickness clsims 
have risen which would rather seem to weaken the force of that statement, 
but we fsncy that there are a number of other contnlmtory caUlles. Un
doubtedly prolonged unemployment has been one of the contributory C8Ulles 
to the increase in sickness in recent years. 

I.-690. The Chairman put a question to you about maternity benefit, 
and you implied that the weakness of the British scheme was that it 
was not linked up with any medical faeilities. Is there any way by which 
maternity benefit could be made to encourage a woman to avail herself of 
existing medical facilities, given a natural diainclination on her part to 
do so, which is the case in India f How could you link up maternity 
benefit in such a way without actual compulsion '-Maternity benefit} I 
think, should consist of two factors. One is medieal attendance durmg 
pregnancy and proper attendance at the time of confinement, plus a cash 
payment to the mother at the time of the confinement for the necessary 
extra expenses attendant upon the birth. 

I.-691. Would you deduct the cost of the former from her benefit f-· 
'l'here might be a diminution in the amount of the cash benefit if she failed 
to a"ail of the medical facilities. 

1,-692. That in itself is a measure of compulsion. Do you think it is a 
practicable proposition f-It would seem rather harsh. 

.L·693. You would not defend it ?-I would not like to do so, becaUlle 
at the time of confinement it is of vital importance that there should be 
80me extra cash coming into the home. 

L·694. What is the best way to give a woman the full cash benefit and 
also supply her with medieal facilities f--We have an admirable system 
of maternity and child welfare centres in this country where the neees
aary advice, especially in connection with .first confinements, is given to 
moth .. s. By public opinion we are endeavouring to encourage mothers 
to go to these centres, and we are glad to say that they are being increas
ingly availed of each year. 

1,-695. We were informed that the full benefit to the_ woman could 
not be obtained whert' the lump-sum was psid after confinement, that it 
should preferably bc spread over a period before and after confinement. 
·What i. your attitude toward!; !that suggestion, seeing that the benefit in 
this ~'Ountry is payable in a lump-sum after confinement !-In this country 
a woman who is herself insured~that is, an employed married woman
is not only entitled to the lurnp-sum on confinement but she is entitled to 
sickness benefit during pregnancy, if she is incapable of work. 

L-696. Then the Bum is spread over a certain period T-A very large 
percentage during the seventh and eighth months of pregnancy do receive 
the sickness benefit. If they are uninsured wives of an insured man then 
~y get nothing except the £2. 

L-697. Has there never been any snggestion that that payment would 
be more valuable if spread over a period before and after confinement T-
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The main suggestion has been that the woman during pregnancy and at 
conlinement should get proper medical and midwifery treatment. 

L-698. Another suggestion which was made to us a number of times 
ill India was that with a conservative_ and uneducated people the money 
would be better expended by the State than by the individual, and there
fore the paymenta were best made in kind. Do you think it is admin· 
istratively practicable to have a scheme of payment in kind '-The British 
scheme does provide for the £2 being disbursed in kind, but it has never 
been resorted to. 

L·699. What sort of " kind" '-The Act does n.ot specify. It simply 
uses the words" cash or otherwise". But it has never been resorted to 
inasmuch as the cash payment is very popular, and the approved societies 
ha,,-e adopted the popular method, of IIdminist..-ation. 

L· 700. Sir V;"to .. SIMI,orm: Does the Aet state definitely that it should 
be paid in kind T-N 0, it gives a discretion-that the money instead of 
being disbursed by way of cash may be disbursed in kind. 

L·701. Miss Powe .. : At whose discretion '-The discretion of 'the 
approved 'society. , 

L·702. Sir Victor Sasso01O: Is there any approved society which has 
decided to do that T-No, because the money benefit is 110 popular. 

L·703. Is it a question of popularity, or a question of what is best from 
a health point of view '-I have said that successive Governmenta have 
inclined to the opinion that it is not desirable that the whole benefit should 
be d;.bursed by way of cash, and that it is hoped even though it may 
nec ... itate some reduction in the amount of the cash benefit, that a medical 
and midwifery service in connection with pregnancy and confinement may 
be set-1lp. 

L·i04. Tke Chairman: When you say "popular". do you mean 
popular with the husband or with the wife f-The money must go to the 
wife .. It is the wife's money, and of course it comes into the home at 8. 
time when there are a certain number of extra e.xpenses-ciothing. food, 
etc. It is popular. I am not suggesting it is ideal. 

L.!i05. Miss Power: When yon say " kind '~. ~.an that be interpreted 
as meaning something additional to medieel benefits--iluch as milk or 
food r~Yes. Under the maternity and child welfare scheme in this 
country milk is provided. 

L·706. Sir Alexander M",-"",y: With regard to the question of operat· 
ing on virgin soil in India, you have already been asked about the intra
duetinn of a flat rate instead of a graduated rate. You suggested that 
en'pirieal calculations would have to he made if you were starting in India. 
I understand that in this country, taking the experience of the voluntary 
societies, they found that at the age of 16, the average number of days' 
sickness would be six and s half, and that 'at the age of 65 it would be 
la weeks, and that then they averaged it all out, and decided that there 
should be a flat rate on the basis of that experience '-That was the method 
of approach. 

L·707. We have no statistics of Bny kind in India showing what tha 
sickness would be at age 16, or at age 65. Where should we turn to make 
a start, even on the basis of empirical calculations '~Are there no health 
records in India 88 regards duration' of sickness , 
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L-70S. Not as regards duration of sickness.-Has no attempt ever heen 
made to compare the r,ate of sickness in India with that in any other 
country, . 

1,-709. Not of sickness. We have the death rate. For instance,' the 
average lifetime in India is 25 years, and the average lifetime in England 
and olsewhere is 50 years. So we start with that diJl'erence.-Ia there any 
relation between the sickness experience of India and that of Japan, where 
there is an in&urance scheme , 

Sir Alexander Murray: None, so far as I know. 
L-710. Tke ChairmMJ: If a man is absent from,his work, he is marked 

as an absentee. He may have malaria, or he may be marrying a daughter. 
or he may be getting married himself, or he may be going to'his country 
house, It is all lumped in as one thing '-Then I am afraid your oaIoula
tions would have to be very empirical. 

L-7Il_ Sir Ale.za.nder M IIrray : There is another point_ In this 
country there are medical officers of hcalth, and other organizations, 9pread 
all o\'er the country, and there are not epidemics here which there are ill 
Eastern countries. There are very few expert medical officers of hcalth 
in India, but there are a great many epidemics_ There are fevers, malaria, 
cholera, dysentery, and so on. Could any line be' drawn between figures 
of health or sickness on this side, and similar :figures in India, keeping that 
in view '-No, I do not see any analogy. You would have to arrange the 
finance and the organization in such a way as to be able to cope with 
~pidemic problems. I might mention that we have done something in that 
direction in tbis country. Every society has what is called a contingency 
fund. From the contributions received in respect of the members, a certain 
amount is put to reserve every year as a contingency fund to safeguard the 
future of the society in the event of undue fluctuations in the mcknesa 

, '''perience. 
L-712. You had eighty years' experience behind you f-Yes. And, of 

course, it must be borne in mind that one of the most important factors 
in arriving at the contribution is the relation which the rate of benefit 
offered bears to the rate of lVage. 

L-7l3. There is another thing. In a town like Bombay, where there is 
• population of one million, there are statistics showing that at least one
half of that one million come and go from Bombay every year. There are 
statistics showing that they sail by steamer to Bombay, and sail back again 
to outside porta. How will you get the doctors to keep in touch with the 
patients in those circumstances I-I take it that they leave Bombay to go 
to some other district where there would be no insurance scheme. 

L-7l4. That is 90.-They W01'.Jd not be entitled to, any benefits, medical 
01' otherwise, out..<4de the particular area in which the scheme was operat-
ing. ' ,., 

L-715. Therefore for the time being it would be in suspension '-Yea, 
they would be away from the benefitll. 

L.7l6. The allai_: Although they might have been compelled to 
pay their contributions during the whole time they were in Bombay !
Yeti. ' 

L· 717. If they preferred to go to their homes when they fen sick thq 
would lose nil that I-If the scheme was not in operation in their· honia 
districts. That is one of the difficulties we have as regards persons' who 

- , - "-
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pass from the insurance scheme. They think that they are entitled to a 
surrender value from their past contributions. Under the scheme in force 
in this country there is no surrender value, because they only pay a contri
bution based on the age of 16 .• Tbey are never paying a contribution in 
.excess of the current risk, and where you are not paying a contribution in 
.excess of the current risk there is no accumulation, and there is no surrender 
'vahle. 

L-71S. Sir Aleza.nder Murray: The relative proportions of the insur
.ed people in this country are two men for one woman, but from the table 
in ynur :Memorandum, medical references are made in the proportion of 
two' women to one man. Does that mean that women mallinger more than 
men !-The sickness experience of women in recent years in this country 
has been very disquieting; in fact, crities of the National Health Insurance 
Scheme are urging that employed married women are not an insurable 
IJrOposition. They urge that in some cases it is easy for the woman to stay 
at bome because the husband is generally employed, and an income is com
ing into the home during her absence from work, and therefore there is 
not the same incentive for her to resume work. The insurance of an 
.,mployed married woman in this country is becoming a difficult proposition. 
The claims of single women have also increased considerably of recent 
years. 

L-719. The Ckairnum: Would that apply with greater stress in the 
ease where a f8luily depended upon the joint family income, besides that 
of the married woman f-You will find that, as a rule, there is a tendency 
fo~ the claim ratio to rise when there is not the same economic necessity to 
return to work. 

L-720. Therefore where there is a large family group all bringing their 
earnings into the pool, it would stress the tendency which you have observed • 
here I-Yes. . 

L-721. Sir Alexander Murray: That is exactly the point. In the 
industrial areas in India, men, women and children are employed at the 
same time, and very often in the same works. One or two of the family 
may be out of employment, but there is still an income coming into the 
house !-That would be a formidable factor in the proper administration of 
the seheme. . 

L-722. You refer to the affairs of the societies being in the absolute 
<lontrol of the members of the societies. Do you ever find that any of the 
less educated hav" been imposed upon by the better educated t-Do you 
mean the officials , 

I,-723. Do the officials take advantage of the more ignorant members 
of the societies !-Not in this country, beeause of the system of supervi
sion by the Government. The :Ministry of Health exercises constant super
Tision, both from headquarters and through· its inspectorate, on all the 
societies. In addition to that every society is subject each year to an !l.udifby 
11 Treasury auditor, so that if anything goes wrong in an approved society, 
~d we find that it is being improperly administered, we can close it down 
.f neeessary. 

L-724. I understood you to aay that in some eases you have to give 
assistance from the Central Fund to societies which are not paying_ Why 
do some societ.ies not pay !-Because they have heen paying t.oo much out 
jn benefits. They have overdrawn on their flmds. 
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r ... · 725. Is that because the rate of sickness amongst that particular 
class of members is higher than it should be f-Y es. Take, for instance. 
the miners. It is very difficult for a society composed solely of miners to 
have a surplus-the sickness is so heavy. 

L·726. On the other hand, in other Societies, the sickness is less and 
there is a big reserve fund f-We have some rural societies which are able 
to increase the ordinary benefits by 50 per cent. 

L·727. In connection with the Workmen's Compensation Act, when 
there is a surplm, it is given back to the insurers, but in this p~rtieular 
form of health insurance any surplus is available for increased benefits. 
Is there neyer any reduction of rates !-No, beoaus .. if the society falls 
into ddicieney, aud there is a levy, the whole levy falls upon the members. 
The employer has no further responsibility, having paid his contribution.. 
If thel'e is a surplus, the whole surplus goes to the. members. The liability 
of the employer, under health insurance, is definitely restricted to the 
amount of his proportion. 

L· 728. The rate has always increased ; has it never deereilsed '-The 
employer's contribution for National Health Insurance was reduced three 
01'· four years ago. 

1 ... ·729. It was originally 7d. for men, Gd. for women, and 3d. from the 
employer. Then it was put up to 10d., 9d. and 5d., and now it is down 
to 9d., 6d. and 4id. '-It was raised from 7d. to 10d. in 1921, when the 
benefits had to be increased owing to the increase in the cost of living. 

IJ' 730. With an increase in the cost of living you revised the whole 
~eheme, What happened when a reduction in the cost of living took 
place '-We only put up the benefits by 50 per cent., and we have never got 
below 50 per eent. in the increase of cost of living yet, so there has been 
no reduction in thp contributions since. The reduction in the eontribu-

• tion in 1926 was consequent upon the introduction of the Pensions Act. In 
the original Health Insurance scheme, sickness and disablement benefits 
were paid until the age of 70, but in 1926 the new Pensions Act gave the 
iusurpd persons Old Age Pensions at 65. Sickness and disablement beuefit~ 
ceased at 65 and it was therefore possible to make a slight reduction in the 
contributions. 

L·731. Sir Victor Sas80m!: Have you e'\'er had to meet the problem of 
an insured person being able to purchase a sickness certificate from a 
corrupt doctor '-No. The doctors under their terms of service are not 
aIlow",l to take any fees from insnred persons. I have never known of an 
instance where an insured person has purchased a certificate from a doctor 
in this country. I could not eonceive of sueh a thing. I have known of a 
do.tor out of the goodness of his heart giving a certificate to an insured 
person which was not warranted(but I have never known of a case where 
1\ eloctor has given it becauAe it was bought. 

. L·732. From. the point of view of the society, there is the problem of 
doctors givin~ certificates when perhaps they were rather stretching the 
point ~fnr, or \vhatever the reason might have been '-I agree. There 
are rioe rs and doctors, even in this country, but I should like to say that, 
on the w ole, apart from some uneasiness as re~srds the standard of certi
fioation, he .ervice rendered by the medical profession in this country ;. 
of a high character. 

(The witness withdrew.) 
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L-73K The Chain-man : We shall deal this mGrIDng witil the two 
qu",,1;ions of Employment Exchanges and Unemployment Insurance. Per-. 
haps you will be good enough to tell the Commission what your official 
duties are in those two conneetions I-My official duties for the moment, 
and fol' the last year, have been solely in connection with the administra
tion of the Unemployment Insurance Scheme, but for some year!! before 
that time I had been in charge of the Employment Exchange work eon· 
dueted by the Ministry as well. It. grew rather too large for one man. 
and tbere was a split. It was thought hy the Minist.ry that this Commis
sion would not like to be burdened with too many official witnesses, and as 
I have a fair general kno~ledge of the .Employment Exchange work &I 
well as'the JJlSlirance side, it was considered that I should come al1d give 
evidence all both matters. That is my official position with regard to nbe 
two matters you have mentioned-first, the Employment Excht.nges and 
their machinery for placing people in employment, and secondly, the Un
employment Insurance Department of the Ministry. 

L-734. May I take first the question of the .Employment Exchanges f 
They were instituted in the beginning of 1910 '-That is so, under the 
Act of 1909. 

L·735. They had a fairly normal workiug for four years unt,l the out
bre.ak of the War ,'-There were two periods within those four yesrs. 
From 1910 to 1912 they were purely a placing machinery for unemployed 
workPeople who hed no inducement to go to them beyond the fact that 
tbey wanted employment. In 1912 the limited Unemployment Insurance 
Scheme began to operate. It only covered a limited number of trades, in 
which there were about two and a quarter million people.. The people in 
tho.e trades who were unemployed, and wanted to receive benefit, had to go 
to tile Exchanges to get it. That led to an increase in the work of the 
.Exebanges on the employment side apart froID insurance. Then in 1914 
eame the War. 

L-736. In those two years, 1912 to 1914; as yeu say, the Unemploy
ment Insurance in the first stage only covered about two and a quarter 
million people, and those were engaged in industries which had pretty 
steady employment '-Steady in those two years, but those industries or 
trades were originally ,selected as those on which the experiment in un-
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emplo)ment insurance should be begun, beCl&use they suffered from period
ical fluctuations which made the rates of unemployment in those tradea 
vary quite considerably-for instance, the building trade. 

L-i37. It did happen that those two years were pretty goo(l years 
for employment I-That is true. 

L-738. .And in those two years the Insurance Scheme built up a 
pretty substantial reserve !-That is so. 

L-739. Keeping for the moment tc the question of employment ex
chang"" and their partieular work for the purposes of assisting the mobi
lity of labour and collecting accurate information as to unemployment, 
did you in that first period form llny estJmate as to what proportion of 

-the new engagements of labour took place through the Labour Exchanges I 
--.As distinct from the engagements that took place outside the I!;xchnnges, 
do you mean' 

L-740. Yes.-No, we did not. 
L-741. May I put it in this way t There ;ere three main ways in 

which industrial labour is engaged. First, there", t.he system, which has 
alwD:'s existed, of the workman applying at the gates, or at the office 01 
tI,O !lrm, and the direet engagement by the employer, or by the persons 

'Whom he has delegated for the purpose. Secondly, in some of the highly 
organi~ed trades there is an arrangement through the trade w,ions by 
which the employer who requires a certain number of men, in t11i& case 
usually skilled men, applies to the trade union, and the trade union send. 
a "ulIIGer of either names or persons from whom the employe.· selects a 
number for his work. Thirdly, comes the eases where the employ.r noti
fies the vacancy to the Labour Exchauge, and the Labour Exchange sub
mits some men or women who they think may be suitable for tila! job !-
'I'h~t is ~o. • 

L-i42. Those three cover the maiD. methodS of engagelDent T ..... 1 think 
that is right. I will only add one class to it, and it is rather limited in its 
application to partieular trades---4lnd that is the method of advertising, 
That does not involve a wait at the gates, t<> which you 1jeferred under tbe 

,fu-st method, but it does mean that there is direct touch between the em
ployer and the applicant. It is really a sub-division of your first helld, I 
think. 

L·743. One understands that, ever since 1914, the EmploYlllel't Ex· 
,chang"" have been very largely diverted from their original plU'pose--
1>hey ha,'e been occupied in dealing first of all with discharged soldiers and 
the l-e·alloeation of industries from wartinle to peace..time requirements. 
Since then they have had to deal with various phases of unem;:>loyment, 
thrOwing a very heavy burden on them for administering the unempl"7-
ment relief !-Yes. I would make just one exception to that if I might. 
Ynu said from 1914. I think i;,l'would be true to say that from 1~14 to 
1918 the Exchanges were really e&l'l'ying out the work on the ExQl>.ru:g<! 
side which they were formed to carry. out. They did a lot of worl!: in tbe 
plaeing of people in wartinl~ employment, and were very largely made 
use Ilf by Departments like the Ministry of Munitions for obtaininjr work· 
people wbo were needed to ,carry out 'the war processes whicn wE're so 
much engaging our attention at that time. There was very little un
employment insurance work being done in the Exchanges in those four 
ye .. rll, even in those trades which were eovered by the limited scheme. 
Therefore" from 1914 to 1918 it was almost entirely purely Exchange 
work. From 1918 what yon have said applies exactly. 



L·744. Mr. Cliff: Could that be taken from 1910 to 191!! 7-:"'Es> 
cept in 1912 to 1914 theTe was' some insurance work on the limited scheme~ 
Generally, from 1910 to '1918; 'the Exchanges were doing 'quite a lot of 
purf'ly exchange work. _ _ /, 

L· 745. What. year would you say it re-started on the work that you 
WIlN in from 1910 to 1918 T-It is not so much a case of re-starting, but, 
that, owing to the great amount of unemployment that has existed, and 
the more general application of the insurance seheme in its extended form; 
the E.!..changes have had inevitably to devote the bulk of their time to the. 
administration of the Insurance seheme. But the work of pllUling bas 
gcue en all the time so far as the opportunity has e3;isted. I do not. know. 
wbether it is convenient at this stage t" refer to the placing figures, show
ing I",,," the work has grown gradually from 1923·24 onward~. 

L·'j,16. Tlte Chairman: I have noted those figures. I am not sure 
whet bel' some of the percentsges you have named answers the q1'e,1ion l 
want to put. and the point is whether you eau give the Commission any 
E~timaje at the present day. There are so many millions of new engage
ments for employment in the course of a year. Those are dist.ributcd over 
the three methods to which we have just now referred-the third ,-,ne 
bellig through the Labour Exchanges. You give a figure of 20 per cent. 
in your Memorandum. Would I be right in suggesting, that. e,en now,' 
80 per cent. of the engagements of , labour take place otherwise than. 
through the Employment Exchanges 7-1 could not deny it. J.fl,y I put, 
it ill ,hat way' It is very difficult indeed to arrive at a figure, but from, 
the ."turn of .the cards which we know as the" U. L 40's ", and whi<'h', 
are the receipts for the unemployment bonks lodged at the E".hanges 
while the man is unemployed, and also from such analyses as we have Men' 
able to make ""thin the last twelve months, it does appear that the cn
gager1cnts effected through the Exchanges are about 20 per cent. of those' 
of which we bad notice. 

L·747. Even now, 80 per cent. of UIe engagements take place other' 
than through the Employment Exchanges T-May I say that I think it 
is quite likely. 

L-478. You say that in 1929 the number of vacancies filled \VaS 
1;604,000 7-1 would like to correet that figure. It should be 1,554,000. 

1,·749. 8ir Victor Sassoon: That would he the 20 per cent. !--Yes. 
L·750. The Chainna.n: Within your knowledge, has it ever beeu pro- . 

posed in this country to make the system compulsory-that is to say, tl111.t 
!l0 el!lployer should be allowed to engage a workman except through an. 
llmr,!oyment Exchange, and that nO workman should be allowed to engage 
himself to an employer except through an Employment Exchange T-Y.~, 
the' suggestion bas often been made, but we Itave not received :l suffl,,;ent' 
indie.tion that puhlic opinion is really ripe for the change. 

L·751. So far, neither the organized workers, nor the employers have 
giv ... n any sign of agreeing with sueh a proposal !-No. ' 

L· 752. Where the suggestion has been made it has come rather from 
the tljeoretieal economist !-From the man in the street. 

L· 753. One may fairly say that it has never reaehed the stage even 
of wry'seriolll! consideration !-If you mean by .. serious consideration ", 
,vithin Government eireles. I am not aware of it. When the proposition' 
he. heen put up it has been iIiscussed within Departments, of conrse, but' 
I, d.) not think it has been pnt forward as a practical proposition lor con-
sider'llion by Parliament. ' .. , 
LI6RCL Q 
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L.754. I gather you would feel that it would be JUl interlere_ v.-itlt 
tM lib£l'ty of the subject, not hitherto contemplated I-Personally r slIould 
n(;t :regard it in that "ay. I think it would be a very excellent step for tbe 
batter regulation of labour. 

_ L· 755. Perhaps we had better not discuss the practical aspeets and 
the ·pe..lalty of sending men to prison for saying to one another, .. I will 
work for you without the intermediary of the Slate ".-1 Inust ;my that I 
had not contemplated that possibility. . 
. L-756. Surely you would have to follow it out to its logical issue_ 
You have given us with great care and detail the staff employed which is 
necessary for the working of this machinery, and you have given us the 
eXl'oen,e. 1 do not propose to take you over those figure_, but have you 
ever be.-n aIJJe to divide the cost between the two purposCIi--the illhploy
JUent EX(lbange and the Unemploymeut Insurance T-Yes. We bave to' 
do it for one purpose. 'Ve are authorized by the Insurauce Acts to el",.rge 
the L-Gst of the administration of the Acts against the UnemploYllltU~ Fund 
a' part of its expenditure for the year; and as a result of 01111 experience 
liver a considerable time now, we estimate that 97.2 per cent. of the rotal 
expellditure by the lfinistry and other Departments on the services of the 
E!<changes is attributable to the Insurance scheme. I refer you to 
Appendix No. IV giVing the heads of expenditure borne on the vote of the 
Ministry of Labour and on the votes of other Departments, and giving 
:Cor the year 1930, an estimated total expenditure of £5,803,000, to which 
the next column adds that the total cost of administration of Insurance 
will he £5,630,000. That leaves a total of £170,000, for services not Un
employment Insurance. I ought to explain that included' in :.1.e gross 
figQTC is the cost. of placing all workpeople, whether insured under the 
Aets or not, and that the cost of placing the insured people is regarded. 
118 part of the cost of the Insurance Scheme for that purpose. 

L· 757. Taking it quite broadly, 97 per cent. of your total expend&-. 
ture is set against the Insurance Scheme !-That is so. 

L-758. Sir Alexander Murray: Does that mean that, supposwg you 
had no Insurance Scheme; you could carry on all the Employment Ageneies 
-with the balance of the money '-No. 

L-759. The Chairman: May I turn now to the question of Uuemploy-
1llllnt Insurance f It began with a limited number of trades. It was 
intended at the ontset to be a strictly insurance proposition-thatis to 
..ay. that the workmen in employment, and the employers, would pay the 
contributions regularly, with a contribution from the State, and the idea._ 
was TO build up during periods of employment a Fund which would enable 
a·oortain payment to be made to the workmen who had the lI1.II!fortune or 
un~mployment come upon them '-That was precisely the scheme. 

L-760. It was based to some extent on the long existing pra.ctire of 
tbe iarger trade unions f-That-'is true. 

. L-761. You nad at the back of yoU; to start with, considerable ex
JlPricilce and considerable material in that regard T-Yes. 

L-762. It was only in the times succeeding the War that It ceased tf) 
be. in the strict sense of the word, insurance T-So far as the National 
scheme .... as concerned. 

L-i63. That is to ""y, for certain reasons benefits were paid ont 
which had not previously been covered by insurance '-Tbat 18 sa. 

L.764. And that has gone on more or less ever since T-Yes. lIIay I 
taake one point of explanation ·here' Immediately after the War there 
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was a donation scheme wlOOh was outside the Insurance 8ru.~Ule al
togethu. That ran for civilians for twelve months, and it ran -for 81/1-
service men for two or three years. Then in 1920, eame the enlarged 111-
snrallee Scheme, which covered everybody who was under th~ Health 
Insllrdnce Scheme, with the two main exceptions of agriculture auJ private 
aOlnesi.c service. That Scheme, like the original Scheme, was on a purely 
insurance basis as the Aet was passed. In consideration for contributions 
paid by the employer and the worker, with an addition by the State. a eel~ 
tain liumber of weeks of benefit might be paid to the worker when he 
became unemployed, but only in the proportion of one week of benefit for 
eytOl'Y t.Ur contributions that .be had paid. Unfortunately the t1~pression, 
which has lasted eyer since, started just as the Act came into foree. It 
w~s ;.hought by those responsible that it was not much use !iaving a 
NatiOl"al Insurance Scheme unless it. provided the benefits that were in_ 
tended to be provided for the people who were covered by it when they 
feU (jut of employment. Consequently the relaxations were started at 
1lI'ce, and .bave continued ever since, so that people who were int .. .r,dcd 
tc. be covered by the scheme, and who, it was thought would later h&ve an 
(lPP<'1-n.IDty of paying contrihutions, building up a reserve out or whidl 
bene1i,t shonld be paid, could in fact be paid,_ although those contribntion. 
had not been received fr<lm them. 

L-765. By unhappy circumstaDeea, instead of there being a reserve 
built Ul' by the insured persons and by the employers, the Stale has, from 
1 itoe to time, been forced to go to the assistance of the fund in ~;'e form 
of loans, which now, I gather, amount to scmething like 50 million pounds t 
-Bptween 40 and 50 million pounds. On the question of re8el'Vt', ori
ginal!y I should say, that fr<lm 1912 to 1920, when the extended s.)leme 
came into operation, a fund had been built up on the old insured trado.s 
amounting to 22 million pounds ; and that was in existence in November 
1920, "hen the extended scheme began to operate. Might I mention one 
other thing' In 1916, an extension of the original Aet was made to 
cover munitions workers. People had been brought into munitions tl:ade! 
during the War, whose employment in those trades would cease when tIle 
War ,'ame to an end. There was thonght to be the probabiliL3', therefore, 
of eonsiderable unemployment amongst them when the War did end.; In 
order to meet that situation the original Insnrance Scheme was extended 
to cover munitions -.rorkers; and it was the contributions from those 
people, and fr<lm the original insured trades during the period from 1912 
to 1920, which built up the fund of £22,000,000 with which the 1920 Act 
stal'tt'd. -

L-766. Unhappily that 22 million pounds has disappeared, and hilS 
been replaced by a deficit of between 40 and 50 million pounds '-That is 
the poo.ition to-day. 

1,·'(67. With regard to the safeguards which have to he bel'd in the 
attempt to prevent ahuse of the fund. you tell us that an insured persoll 
is req'lired to attend every day at the Exchange I-That is the normal 
rule. 

L·iG8. And that when he attends he· has to sign a form wbich state&. 
" I:ach time you sign this yon are declaring that on the day or days for 
which j ou sign nnd any previous daya signed or marked ' Excused ' you 
were (1) unemployed; (2) capable of and available for work; (3) not in 
~eiJ)t of National hlsuranee Siekness or Disablement Benefit;' t-ThB.t 
is so. 

Ill! 
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L·769. Then there is a further form to be signed by t.he applicnht for 
·the benefii:, giving his age last birthday, and various other par~ieulars !
Yes. 

. L·TIO. Could that be done by a mass of illiterate people who could 
not read (·r write !-Clearly they could not sign the :Corms. Whether the 
position could be explained to them, and they could be made y) understand 
w.hat it was they were doing when they attended at "hat. we might for 
present purposes call an Exchange, I am not sure. I ha,e to confess 
that I have no experience of dealing with illiterates. 

L·771. I just take this as an illustration of the safeguar>.1s which you 
are bound to take to try to PI'I'Vent the Fund from being al"'iied. Y <>n 
have not, I take it, quite the same safeguard here as you lllm, ou the 
question of Healll. Insurance-of the man's neighbours knowillg morc or 
less whether he is ill or not by what he is doing in his spare time. You 
have to take fairly stringent precautions against the abuse of tIle Fund 1-
Y <So We have not got the great safeguard which the RenIta Insurance 
Scheme has--and that is the certificate of the doetor to the effect that the 
indiVidual is, in fact, ill and unable to follow his or her usual occupation. 
A t.'ting "e have iu place of that-although I do not pnt it sa high "8 
.. safegnard-is the fact that the insured worker has to lodge hi. un· 
employment book at the Exchange whilst. he is unempl"ypd Every 
ea'ployer to-day knows that he has to have an unemployment ·Ix,ok in his 
possession for every worker who is in his works, and if that is at the Ex· 
change, then it cannot be at the employer's establishment. 

. L·772. That reminds me of & further question. RaVe there been 
some castS where employers have entered into an arrangement with their 
workers so that, for instance, in a ease where they were worki>lg for three 
days a 'Wcek at long hours and high wages, getting a total of scvernl 
pounds l)l wages for those three days, they could then go to tb~ exchange 
and claim unemployment pay f<>r the other three days of th.. week f
lIiay I just put the question alternatively so that I may know that I under· 
stand what is in your mind. In other words, is the working 01 short time 
manipulaUd in order that workpeople may obtain unemployment benent 
as well all wages during a given period , 

L-773. It may have been dealt with recently, but I have it in my mind 
that & few years ago there were some snggestions of an arrangement of 
that kind. 

M •. U.i!: Which is the question; Sir-the one you put, or ·the one 
the witlle!.S pnt' Because they are totally different. 

Tk6 Wit .. ess: I said manipulation deliberately, becalL"C 1 wondered 
if that was what the Chairman had in mind. 

Sir Alexander Murray: J\nswer both qnestious_ 
Th6 Wit ..... s: If I may tell. you what I believe the ru~t to be, I 

think it may answer both questions. I shall have to expl.uu fi,'St what 
1S the rule with regard to continuous nnemployment which entitles a man 
to benefit. In the first place when a man becomes unemployed, assuming 
he has had." long spell of employment beforehand he may not receive 
benefit .for the first six days of his unemployment. They ",~ called the 
waiting days. When that waiti1lg period has been served. he may then 
receive unemployment benefit so long as he remains " continuously un· 
employed". That is a term of art. A man is continuously unemployed 
for the purposes of the Unemployment Insurance Acts if he is unemploy~d 
for any three days in six cousecutive working days, and two periods of 
three days that are continuous in that sense may be linked together po 
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long' as there is not 'more than ten weeks between them without a new 
waiting period having to be served. . 

L-774. The Chairman: Can a man be earning on Mouday, Tuesday 
and Wminesday, £3, £4, or £5 for those three days, and tbeng~ to the ex:
change and claim benefit for Thursday, Friday and Saturday t-If he IS 
unemployed on Thursday, Friday and Saturday, and otherwise satisfies 
the conditions, yes ; and it is commonly done., There is nothing in the 
law to prevent it. I thought you were referring to something else. It 
has i>een jJut that, whereas people have been working regularly four days 
8 "eek and are unemployed two days and frerefore not entitkd to b~efit, 
that hy arrangement with their employers they have crowded the fOllr 
days work into three, and have drawn the benefit for the 'ciller three 
1ays. I Lan only say that no evidence of that ~d of thing ,b.aving hap
pened hllil ""me to the knowledge of the Ministry. We ha,,, had c;.sea 
where the arrangement of the short time has been made in su'~il a way as 
to entitle the work people to unemployment benefit, but that has not in
volved working on fewer days than would have been worked if it had not 
been for the unemployment insurance rules. 

The Cha,rma'A: That is 8nother question. People working and 
playing alternate weeks are entitled to benefit. in the weeks Uley do not 
work. 

L 775. Sir Alexa .. d6r. Murray: Take an industry empl<.yiug 1,000 
workers normally which '.has. not sufficient employment for the tIlousand. 
Five hundred work one week and five hundred work the next week. They 
will eaeb' draw wages for· one week and unemployment benefit for the other 
week '-That is true. • 

L-776. Sir Ib .. ah .... RaJWmtoll.lu.: You say "The Employment and 
'1'rninrng Department which is responsible for the generalpollcy (but '1<)t 
the exeeu,ive control) or tile work of the Employment Exc.han.,aes and 
BrlUleh-mp!oyment Offices in connection with thi! pladng 01 f>er,;ons in 
employment including the transference of labour both in connection with 
overseas settlement and with the movement from depressed areas to other. 
areas wiiliin Great Britain ". Will you explain to the Comm.ission what 
you mUsll by "overseaa settlement" and "other areas WIthIn· Great 
Brilain" \'-Overseas settlement means what we eall migration. It i!the 
niGder" equivalent of lbe emigration movement which has be"', going on 
fl"m Gr~31 Britain to the Dominions and Colonies over many years. Our 
\l"'·"PH~ settlement department within the Ministr .• is finding peupl~ wllo 
are suitable for miw·ation and giving them assisted passages to the Domi
nions, because they are unemployed and withont means themselves to 
urovide the funds whi .. 1l are necessary to take them overseas to the 
D01!.lin·"Jll~.· .. . 

L-Ti7, I take it there are certain limit~ within whi.h eaelt D"millioh 
will n.,ccpt this emigration !-Certainly.. There is a quota gh·el' Rnnually 
for the numbers that will be admitted by the Dominions, and we have to 
Irrep to tl,at. . 

L-778. (;an you give us a statement showing the quota ~h"t !u.s beeu 
laid down by each o( the Dominions '-I could give you a statement show
ing lb. numbers that we have assisted under our Oversea. Settlement 
Seheme durmg the last few years. _' 
. ,. L· 779. Then what do you mean by " from depressed arc". to .. other 
lirea. within Great Britain " t-That is mentioned in more detail later on 
in the m .. morandum. It arose originally in the need for moving from the 
lIepreliSed mining areas, after tbe dispute of 1926, and tho eOll~qUM' 
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'!Ion.opening of sOme of the pits, such of the i?"ople II!' were iUiI.able frO!'!, 
those areas where the pits would not be WOl'1rlng agam to other pla'J{'II. m· 
Grellt Britsin where employment could be found for them. Up. to the 
presont time we ,have moved 68,000 workerll in that way, 8lld I tili"k I am, 
right in sey:ng between 3.000 and 4,000 families as well. I do not think 
.... e can ... ive a reliable figure sa to what the movement baa been apart trom, 
olll' JJlll'cl.hw'C3', but t.hose numbers represent the transfer>! which we' 
111,ve· made through the maehiuery of the employment exchanges. It is 
lIlrgely f~,~m the coal areas into other areas w.nare employment could be· 
f<.tund which wsa suitable for the people who were moved. 

L-780. 'Ihose people who were moved are practically permauent to 
t1:e new arta, ar.e they f-Y as. 
. L·78l. Miss PfJWer : . Does the responsibility of the excbhngcs eud 

with the transfer of the workers !-As TOgards any legal respunsibility. 
~f'S ; but tile exchange in the transferee area always sees, so far as it can, 
that the transferred worker is pnt into employment if the original work 
to which I.e Wlifo sent comes to an end. 

L-782. Sir Victor Bassoon: Who pays othe cost of the transfer ,
When the family is moved there is a special arrangement by which provi
~ion is made out of the Exchequer for all or' part of the removal ex
penses. 

L-783. Are there any figures showing the cost of these transfers '-I 
8m not sure. We must know the cost, because we pay the money. 

L-7S4. (;ould those figures be obtained '-Yes. 
L-785. Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola: You say " Employment Exchange 

managers are required to observe strict impartiality in selecting apl'li
cnnts for employment. The ground of selection must be industrial !tuit
ability for .tne vacancy". Ordinarily, what is tbe area whi~b is c.".eNd 
by one fntployment. exchange ,-It varies very much. We have many 
exchange« in London, but there is only one exchange in "om! provineial 
towns and cities of quite considerable size. For instance, there is one 
exchange il), a town the size of Leicester, but there are several in }Ianeh~s
ter and in GJa!lgow. There is one main exchange in Newcastle and two or 
three in wha~ may be called the suburbs and surrounding c1htriets. It 
really depentls on the size of the town whether we can manege with one 
,~xehange or need mor€'. 

L-786. Can you give a ststement showing the total nnmber of employ
ment ""~"IUigG. in England, Scotland and Wales 1-Yes. Yon will .!!C it 
elD page 99 of the Annual Report of the Ministry of Labour. 

L-787. J see it comes to about one exchange for a lakh. Ie', 00 on N 
Ray .. Exp .. r.i .. nee h!ls shown that the Employment Exchange sy;tem eBn 
be conveniently used to distribute to other occupations or areas whi"h 
are in a position to employ addItional work people, labour displaced by a 
contraction m the requirements of any particular trade or industry ". 
Will ~'<)u expiain how this 'is worked.T....,.The case I have given o! the .h
pressed mining areas is the best illustration of that. We had people there 
who had been bronght np to mining and who had worked in it for yeus. 
We have in come cases given them a course of what we call " handymen 
training "--gning them some instruction in the use 01 tooh. of variona 
kinds. ~-\fter tuey have been through those courses they ilav.> beeu trans
f~rred to the busy area round London. for instance, where VRri(iU~ trades 
nre developing. They have done well in those trades. We tske them 
from the areas like South Wales, Durham. and Lanarkshi1lll coal field~, 
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and _ JD<J\'e them to an area where we know kade of 801II.e kint! 01.' other 
ill upandiJIg and developing. 
, L-788. if, there any real objection on the part of these _ .. lre~ to 

-t ........ fer i heir permanent residence to areas where they can fmd employ
ment t-I tlo not pretend to say that they like it, but they hn" realized 
unuoubtedly that there is no future for !;hem where they were ; and, while 
'they would have preferred to have remained there had there been e Iiveli. 
hood for them, they have, with some &mount of resignation no doubt, 
remo,'ed their belongings to the new place, and they have done well there_ 

L-789. Miss Powe,. : They cannot be compelled to go ?-No, there is 
no compulsion. , 

L-790. Mr. Joshi: Do they lose their .unemployment ,benMit if tiley 
do not go ?--Not in' those circumstances. It all depends, on whether 
1!lere is an offer of suitable employment. But in all these cases the I'e
moval is vohmtary. 

L-791. Sir Vietor Sass_: Who decides as to whether they are 
'lluitabla !-The special machinery whien ;,. set up to deal withl all claims 
to benefit. In tble first instance the claim is looked at by an insurance 
officer who is a local man in the exchange. If he is satisfied th'at no qul'S
fion at all arises on the claim he may allow it at onee. If he feels BllY 
doubt at all abcut it he refers it to a Court of RefereEB, which consista 

'of three members, one representing employers and one representing 
'workpeople, with an independent Chairman appointed by the Minister. 
,They hear the facts of the ease. They have the applicant before them. 
On the facts as they obtain them they decide whethel" or: not benefit shall 
be allowed. That is not the final eaurt. If either the insurance officer is 
not satisfied that a claim whieb has been allowed should have been allowed· 
.,r that a claim which has been disalloy;ed should have been disallowed. 
or if the man or his trade union is not satisfied that a disallowance is right, 
they may appeal to the Umpire, who is the final tribunal. 

L-792. Mr. Joshi, When you started these exchanges, did you start 
, all thp 454 immediatcIy, or did you make a small beginning first. anll 
then extend f.-It was a small besdnning. and we extended as opportunity 
and need arose. The big expansion took plnce in 1912 when the tl.rst 
Insurance Act came into operation. 

L-793. Which areas did YCIU select first Y-Thbse areas where there 
were the most epportunities for placing people--the large towns pam-

-cularly the manufacturing towns. -' 
L-794. You first started with large towns and then extended the 

aeban~ to smaller plac •• f-Yes. We "lways had in thll smaller places 
what ori!!inally were called" local agenCIes ", and which are now called 

-Branch Emnloyment Offices. in charge mostly of part-time officers. 
L-795. Do you find that these exebanges do useful wOl'k even though 

the supply of labour in the area is plentiful '-Yes because employe1'8 
real;ze the possibilities of the excb"n~. Instead of going to the trouble 
-of h'avin/l' to seleet wOl'KJleople and internew them from crowds waiting 
at the '/l'ates. they come to the exchanges and say " Do this work for 11J!I. 

, We are 'PRyin". for YDU. and you may as well do wh.t we have hitherto )!lad 
to pay others for doing." 

L-7!l6, Were the ~mployers at first inilill'~l'ent to the scheme I-Very 
largely. yes. , 

L·797. Why were tIley indifferent f.-I tl-.'ink it was the ordinary Bri. 
tish conservative view. They bad beer USI''' to doing the thing in • 
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particular way and they preferred to go on doing it in that way. They 
',welle like many British' people. They did not like something new. 

L·798. When a man comes to a town and wants a job does he take 
advantage of the exchange 7-.It is the natural thing for the w()rker to 
do', because if he is & worker in an insured trade and he has moved on 
his own account, his unemployment book, which is his key to getting a 

, job, bas been l<l!dged at the exchange where he formerly lived. He asks 
>to have that transferred to the town to which he is going. It goes to 
the exchange there. His claim to benefit is transferred there, if he' h'as 
got one, and hehos to go there and sign. He is registered there as a 
man who wants a job as a mason, or bricklayer, or sometWing else ; and 
being on its register th'e exchange interviews him as part of its normal 
procedure and sees the kind of job he wonld be suitsble for in that place, 

, and does its best to place him. 
L·799. Is it your experience that the officers in th'e exchange offices 

take any kind o!f bribes from people J-N<>. I do not reeall a single case 
,coming to my notice. 

L-800. There is no complaint aliout bribery '-1 do not reeall any 
complaint on that point. 

L-801. Is it your opinion that the Insura.nce scheme in Great Britsin 
is not really based upon any actuarial basis now 7-1 shonld not say that. 
The insurance schleme proper is still on what we believe and hope to be 
an actuarial basis. People who are outside that scheme are temporarily 
being carried by it, 'but they are regarded and recognized as being GIlt
side what was intended to be the burden of the insurance ""heme proper. 
I do n<>1- know wheth'ar it is within the knowledge of the Co~on that 
the people who are outside the insurance scheme at the moment are being 
borne on the Exchequer. The Exchequer is paying the cost of what is 
DOW known as transitional benefit. 

L.8Q2. Can you say from your experience that theM is anything 
wrong in starting unemployment insurance for a few industries first t-
You started with a few industries at first and th\m extended. As a matter 
of experience can you say that the State can st.ar:t with a few indus
tries 7-1 should say myself that it is better to staPtwith a large scbeme, 
but I would not say there is insuperable diffionlty in starting with some 
trades. ' 

1.-803. Mr. ,Clow, Tbe rate of insurance is a flat rate, is it not !
It varies as betw~n men and women and young persons and juveniles. 

L·8M. But the generd effect is that th'e industries in which employ
,ment is good bear the eft'ect of unemployment in those industri ... in wbleb 
it is irregular !-Yes, on the same principle that a man who does not ha,.ve 
a fire hlas, to pay for the man who does. 

L·805. The Cl""i,.,,,an: Tl!/'t is of the essence of real insurance t--
y~ , 

" L·806. Mr. Clow: It differs 111 tuat respect from what it was bnil~ 
,up on-the trade lInion method of insurance, in which essentially thIoae 
,within a particular industry supported their fellows who happened to be 
~ut of work '-I should hRve Wought ,that was the same principle. 

L·807. But in the one case it wns within the traae i"",lf f-l ....., yOUI' 
point, yes. For instance, take tho 1'\ .tional Union of Railwaymen. Within 
th,,;r O'~ o.perations they would find that thl; people who are always in 
emplo~ nt pay for those who experience unemployment ; bnt I say that 

, ~at is t e same principle 8S the national scheme. ' 
, ' 1.-808. Has ,any' at,tempt been ,made to tra .. the effect on wages in 
'essentially seasonal industries '-No, I dO not think so. 
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W09. Sir Alexander, Murray, ,The Balfour Committee Report, ~ 
fers to that '-Have you a particular seasonal industry in' your mind f 

L-810. Mr. 'Glow: I was thinking of sever",!. Prior to the intro
. duction' of the scheme wages in seasonal' industries were higher than thet 
would h'ave .been if employment had been regular I-I should think that 
would be the natuJ;a1 tendency, but I do ;not pretend to he an apert on 
the wages question. . . . . . ' . 

. L-81l. One would anticipate that, the eil:ect of .this insurance would 
be to reduce 'wages in those industries, beoouse the man has a payment for 
other parts of the year !-I shQuld have doubted whether that had been 
the effeet. 

L-S12. Mr. CUI!, I notice you say that the idea of Employment 
Exchan"aes was quite new to Britain in 1909 f-Y os, as a National seheme. 

, L-S13. And I !lee that' you state that th" Commission recommended the 
establishment of a National system for two purposes-for assisting the 
mobility of labour and for collecting aceurate information as.to unempIa,"" 
ment I-Yes. 

L·814. Is there any POn.idered critiei.m in this country which would 
seek to do away with Employment Exchanges !-I think not now. . '. 

W15. Is it not rather the trndency to seek for their extension !-
On the whole 1 should think it is. . . , 

L-S16. Would it be true to say that th!;'y. have ll%isted in the mobility 
of labour T-Undoubtedly. 

L-S17. Dealing with the depressed areas, and the transference problem, 
to whieh you have rererred, would it have been possible for the State to 
have dealt so expeditiously with! that problem if there had been no Employ" 
ment Exchanges !-I do not think the State could have dealt with it in an 
organized way. Tbey would have had to extemporize machinery to hIa,.e 
dealt with that kind of thing, which, I think, inevitable waste both of 
effort and of money. 

L·818. Have you succeeded in getting accurate information as to un
employment '-We h'ave bett".. information about unemployment than any 
conntry in the world. 

L·819. It is trlle to say tbat public opinion in this country demands 
that we should collect accurate information -There is no doubt about that. 
I do not think public opinion would permit of .the termination of the pre
sent meanS of obtaining information. 

L·820. Mr. J oski : . Wbat was the sitlliltiOn as regards the figures fOr 
unemployment before tbe adyent of the Exchanges f-We were only in 
possession of such facts as we could. obtain from returns made by tbe trade 
nnions. In faet it was only on that information, that we were able to put 
such actuarial basis into the "'heme of 1912 as it had. 

L-S21. )f,·. Cliff: Is it not true that that 'experience was limited to 
, a rew Trade Pnions '-Yes. , 

'L·822. And that it was really based on 8 system of Trade Union mem
beTs seekin?, by means of their own machinery, to assist members' who 
were Ollt of employment ?-It wa~. 

L·823. H'IS not the system been extended out of aU recognition to 
people whl:> were never within the ambit of trade unions f-No; I do not 
think so. J think there were trade unions wbo would always have teken 

,within their, membership. pl'Ople . wbo are now covered by the Insurance 
S~me. . 

L·824. Take the dockworkers in this country. 'Were they'nnder any 
iunemployment machinery in their union !-I think perhaps we are at 
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; ~ purposes. 'rlie Union.s would have taken them into ~ir mem~· 
'..-'hip, but many UnIons had not got any Insurance Branch. 
, , L·825. That is my point '-I was taking membership of UnioWl in 
the wide selllle far indlllltrial purposes, and not only for insIlranoe pur
poses. 

L-826. My point was, that tJlte Unions which had any scheme of un
.employment Insurance or assistance were mainly craft unions Y-Yes. 

L-827. Dealing with the great Unskilled Labour Unions, there was He 
system, speaking generally '-I would not like to give all absolute answer 
to that, but I can say, that one, if not more, of the Unskilled Unions iWlti
tuted a system of unemployment benelit when the 1920 Aet earne into 
operation in order thlat they might take advantage of the provisioM of the 
Acts which eugble a Trade Union to administer the ',benefits for their own 
members. 
, L-828. I do not make myseIf clear. I am thinking of prior to 1909 ,

'Prior to 1969 I think you may be right when yoU 88¥ that no unskilled 
workers union hlad an unemployment benefit side. 

L-829. The suggestion is that it might be advisable to establish, on 
a small scale to commence with, Employment Exchanges in India. It is 

, argued against it th'at we nave only succeeded in this country because ef 
,the experience which voluntary organizations have given us Y-You are 
on the Exchange side for the moment, on the placing of people into work
and not on the Insurance side' 

L-830. Yes. That was in effect very limited in this country. It was 
limited particularly to Craft Unions, I think !-On the placing side, do 

. you mean' ,. 
L-B31. Yes.-No. There were Unskilled Unions before 1909 which 

cl!rtainly were in existence mainly for what you might call indlllltrial pur
poses-wage regulation, trade disputes, and that kind of thing; but they 
were certainly doing some work on the placing side III< well. 

L-832. Was that very extensive ,-I do not th'ink I could answer that 
(!Uestion in such a way as to give reliable information to the Commission. 
J would not like to commit myself to the extent of it. 

L-833. If yon were taking a new field, where there had been no trade 
'union experience, do you thiuK it would be a matter of considerable diffi· 
culty to establish Emnloyment Agencies 1-No, I do not think it would be 
difficult to Pl'fahli,<hI Employment A!!Cllcies in the ,absence of Trade Union 

'experience. I should say that in a country where th'ere were no trade unions 
and no experience of Employment Agencies, the task would be rather diffi
cult but I do not think it is altogether out of the question. 
. . L-8M. Appreciating th~ faet thllt e>ltablishlng new things is difficult, 
could you visualize one large industry-for instance, the tea industry 
which i. lar<!'l'ly centred in A"""", in India-recrnitinlt from certain sel~t
ea areM its labour. Would it be difficult to establish Employment AgenmeR 
in such are ... '-Speaking very' much as an outsider on that particular 
problem, I should liave tJrough£ the method of recruitment without an 
actUAl lU!enev would have been the common sense thing. 

W35. When yon say Ie Wlthbut'an agency ", what do you mean by 
'!that I-Something 'in thle- nalnre of an Employment Exchange. There 
would have to be agents to obtain the workers required. I do not mean 
IIlreney in that Bense. I meant an establishment like an employment 
Exchanl!'e. 

L-836. It would be difficult to do it without t-No, I am sorry. My 
-.nawer was that I should have thought that clearly the thing to do would 
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It.ImI been to send recruiting agents to tile place where the lIWou.r Was to 
lie recruited, and obtain the workers in that way. 

U-S37. What is the ..eat serviee thlat an employment agency renders 
.. a workman '-Finding him It job without putting him to the unneces. 
sary trouble of tramping round to works where no workmen are wa.nted. 
. 'L.838. What is the real advantage that an Employment Agency 
Penders to an employer f-Thlat he need not have to deal with crowds a' 
his gates,' Or to answer advertisements in the press in order to obta,in his 
1rorkpeople. 

L·839. With regard to Section 19, 00aling with vacane'iee filled, you 
have given a list of figures. Have you any relative fi,,"Ure with! regard to 
the numhers registering t-I have not them here, but they are obtainable. 

L-840. Sir Alexander M1.£N"ay: The figures for 18.st year are in 
Appendix 9 to the Ministry of Labour Report, 1928. Can you give us, ovel' 
a period of years, the total number of persons registering at Employment 
Exchanges, and the total number of vacancies filled. It seems to me, look
ing at this, that the vacancies fiUl'Ii are always about thle same as the num
Ber of persons registering '-I am afraid that is mere coincidence. An 
individual comes in : he .may have had half a dozen jobs in the course of 
the year, but hie is only registered as one individual. 
, L·S41. Mr. Cliff: I was wondering whether there was any relative 
~ on which we could base a conclusion. You may have a man em
ployed three times in this figure, but he would only be registered Once f
He would be registered as One individual in th1i. total. I understood the 
question 1nIS whether I conld give the numher of separate registrations re
gardless of the number of individuals. 

Mr. Cliff: That is the only real fi,,<>nre that is of any value. 
L·842. SW AZez"nder MurrtJl!l: I would like both I-I shonld have, 

to look int .. it. 
. L-843 .. If one man, called A, was On your books in January, he would 
be included in that figure '-Yes. 

L·844. Then he would go oft' your books and come back in May, and 
he would be in the May figure, and 0;0 on I-Yes. 

L-845. That would not be ooe registration. That would be three re
gistrations for one individual I-Tbis fi,.."llre would be right, beeause hie 
would be amongst the persons registered in both January and May, and 
would be properly included in a table compiled on that basis. , 

L-846. T1te Ckairmlm: These figures which you h'ave already given 
us as vac.aneies filled are not the number of individuals, because th~y 
might perhaps have to be divided by 2 or 3 ''-Not to that extent, hut 
certainly the number of individuala would he less than the number of 
vacancies filled. 

T1te C/ta,jrma .. : I do not know whether Mr. Cliff presses the point. 
It does not seem to me that the figures would be .... ry relevant to our pur· 
pose.· 

L-847. Mr. Cliff: I will not nreS'! it. May I ask a question under 
Section 3. You say that the Ministrv are now devoting special attention 
to this side .of the work-th'.t i •. with ,... ... rd to Exchange ......... s Employ" 
ment AgenCIes '--Can you ten u. alon!!' what lin ... you are proceeding f
,.here are several lines really. Recently we have set up a Committee at 
headquarters to neal sneciallv wit.h thp DIAcing nroblem. That Committee 
!'eCeives reporta from the divisio.ns .ond is doin!!' its best to guide thlem and 
Ite<>\> tit .. machinery up to date, and to direet its enermes into new cltan
""Is, RDd so on. Then in the Ex~hanges themselves, until quite reeently the 



record of the man'8 insurance ,life and hIis industrial eareer were com~ 
bined in one document and kept in, one place. We have split the recorda 
now, so that the information which is wanted in order to eil'ect a useful 
placing of the mJlnis now kept in what we call the Vacancy Section of the 
Exchange, while the insurance part of the record is kept in the purely 
Insurance Section. Then while we have always had at the Exehange an 
olticer whose special duty it is to register applicante seeking employment 
and to regard them from the point of view of potential placings, in the 
past he has had to be diverted more or less to other work, lIS rnsh'es came 
on. For instance, on pay day, which is Friday. he might be called on to 
help at that On Th1ursday. the day before, if there had been an excep
tional rush, he might have been called on to belp to compute how mueh 
was due to each indjvidual, and so on. We are now seeing thl.t the man 
who has been set aside as the placing officer in the Exchange i9 doing tha.t 
work and none other. Having set aside the, man in that way, we hlave 
instituted a better system, we helieve, of interviewing applicants periodic
ally to find out, if we have not been able to put them in the way of a. job 
ourselves, what they have beard or h'ave done, or ean suggest in the way of 
obtaining better assistance from th~ Exehan~e in trying to place them in 
the kind of employment they need. Then ilie people at the Exchange are 
giving more time now to ca1lva.ssing the employers in the area covered by 
the Exchange, enlisting their goodwill and trying to induce them to use 
the Exch'ange solely as their agency for filling such vacancies as they 
have. In order to assist our people in that direction, the Minister himself 
recently issued a letter to employers, which was circuLated in the diJrerent 
Exchange areas throngh' the machinery of the Excha.nge. It formed quite 
a good introduction to our representative when he went to try to obtain 
an order. One other thing we have done. We always did it any way, 
but we have developed it quite recently; that is, when a man lodgea hIis 
Unemployment Book at the Exchange with a claim to benefit, he is given 
a receipt for it on a card-U. 1. 40-and when that man obtains employ. 
ment that receipt hlas to be sent back to the Exehange in order that the 
Unemployment book may be sent to the new employer. We have been 
analysing those cards as they have eome back to us. We have taken par
ticnlar notice of where people are getting employment, in what trades, and 
which' employers are taking 'on' hands. . We have followed np those lines 
of enqniry with quite substantisl resnlte. - The figure given of 1,550,000 
placings in the year 1929 works out on an average of just under 30,000 & 

week. Our plaeings this year, notwithstandinl! the exceptionally heavy 
dep"""ion, have been at- the rate of nearly 35.000 a week, an increase of 
oYer 5.000 a week in th'e first six months of this year, notwithstending the 
dreadful time which the country has been passing through industrially. 

L·848. Is that a definite and deliberate policy !"eI!"arded as part of the 
"roper work of the Empl~.,r~nt E""hange '-Absolutely. 

L·S49. With rel!ard to ju.,.enile 1. bOllr, .,.on "ay th'at the administra.
tion is done in certain dil«triete by the r.oc.l Education Authority. Is that 
work developing T~I do not know th.t there h'as been any consider8lble in
crease in the number of authorities who h'ave .. ".rcised their powers under 
the Act. I tIl ink it has remamed practically stationary for the last two 
or thre" years. About half do, it and half do not, but' I fiSk you not to 
take thlit as absolutely accurate. . 

L·850. Are there a good number of pla"in~ throu!!h the Juveoile 
llnreau ,-Yes, I think the ....... iee is Quite appreciated. In the f"W weeks 
-before the school leaving of a partienlat hoy or girl, p!rtipular.. are fur-
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"Dished by th'e school to our juvenile side where the work is done by us; 01' 
they send it to their own Juvenile Bureatl in order that their people and 
the local Advisory Committee, consisting largely of local employers, may 
interview the child who is about to leave. They also interview thle parent 
in order to get an idea of tbe kind of work thilt would be suitable, having 
regard to the opportunities in the district. These interviews take place, 
and I am qUIte sure th'at they do a vast amount of good for the youngsters 
in directing their steps in the right direction. "" 

L-851. The Ohai,.".,...: Does not that very largely" depend On the 
amount of voluntary help giveu !~That is always forthcoming. There is 
no difficulty in that """pect. There is .. very great interest in the work 
which is done for the juveniles, whetbler it is done by our officeIl<, or by 
the local Educatioo Authority's people. " 

L·852. As a matter of fact, both yon and the local Education Antho
rity do have a very large amount of voluntary assistance Y-Yes, and we 
appreciate it very mnehl. 

L-853. It is that which makes a system work so well !~ Y es. 
L-854. Mr. Oliff: It also means that there is a problem to which they 

address themse>lves 1--Y 69. 

L-855 .. Miss Power: Can we know how far the success of the 
Exchange in regard to the placing of juveniles depends upon a system 
of compulsory education---on the existence, in fact, of l1- network of schools 
thronghout the country ?-That is the basis of th'e whole thing with us. 

L-856. Supposing you had not got that, how successful would an. 
Exchange be on the juvenile side 1-It would depend almost entirely npon 
the parents bringing the children to us for gnidance at the time when they 
became old enough to work. 

L·857. In India, in many cases there would not be the school as a basis 
on which to build up the placing work '-I realize that. I do not know 
India, bnt I have always nnderstood th'at it is more difficult to get a new 
idea going there than it is over here. 

L-858. Is an Exchange bound to offer an applicant a vaeaney notified 
~ it by an employ.,.- even if th!! rate offered is notorionsly below the 
standard rate 7-1 think there is some regulation -abl>ut thlnt. We are not 
responsible for the wage offered by·the employer. 

L·859. if there is an agreed Trade Union rate, or Industrial Council 
rate, or whatever it may be, is the Exchang., still obliged to offer a vacancy 
even if the wage ofilered is notoriously below that rate 1--1 will ascertain 
the pfeCi,<e position. 

L·860. Dealfug with local employment committees, how essential are 
these to the successful working of the Employment Exchange scheme ,
They are very valuable, hut I cannot say thlnt they .are absolntely essential. 
I should not, however, like" to contemplate our system withont these com
mittee>. 

L-861. Do these people volunteer to serve, or does an Exchange have 
to canvass people to serve on those committees ,-It works in th'is way. 
We apply to the local associations of employers and workers to nominate 
membe"" 1.0 the committee. Then we make our selection" of the associa
tiona to be invitw, from the kind of industry that is carried on in the 
&rea. For instance, in Lancashire, we obviously always go to th'e Cotton 
Uni01lll. In an engineering centre we should go to the Engineering Em
ployers' Fed .... ation and tD the A. E. U. 
<" L-862. Would yon rel!ard these committees as altogether satisfactory 
i.f you eould only deal with organised employers there were no organized 



.workers f-Then you would not get as representative a view of thll worJren' 
f1ide. " 

L-863. On the question of the inter-dependence of Employmem 
ExchangllS and unemployment insurance, how far do Exchanges run OIl 
the present voluntary basis depend for their success in filling vacanciel! 
on the existence of thle National Unemployment Insurance scheme, whieb 
practically c'ompels a man to come to the Exchange when he is out.ot. 
work f-You have told US that yoo. fill 20 per cent. of vacancies under 
such conditions. Supposing thIe,.., was no compulsion on him to do that, 
because no Unemployment Intmranee Seheme existed, would your plaeinga 
still be as high as 20 per ceut. '-I should think not, heeause with the 
man tramping the employer mighlt not send US as many vacancies as he 
does now. The employer is alive to the fact now that he gets a wider 
trelection if he comes to the Exchange with hlis vacancies, 

L-864. Is not the workman at present obliged to go to the Exchange 
in order to draw his unemployment pay !-Yes. 

L-865. Supposing there were no insurance and he were not obliged to 
go to an Excb.ange !-1 do not think we should get the same result. 

L-866. Your placings would be lower than the 20 per cent_ '-I should 
expect them to be so. , 

L-867. So th'at there is really a very close connection between the 
success of the Exc1iange system and th'e existence of a national Unem
ployment Insurance system of_Yes. 

L-86B. Can you tell us what is the attitude towards Employment 
ExChanges of the big firms who employ their own employment officers for 
the dismissal and engagement of~, Do they tend to refuse to use the 
Exchanges T-1 would not put it as refusal. They do not use the . 
Exchanges to the extent that they would if they had not got thleir own 
officers, but there is some degree of eo-operation even' when there is a 
burea.u in the works. They cannot hlways get the kind of man they want. 
He may not be in the neighbonrhood. They h'ave nat got onr cI~ 
system. 

L-869. You do not regard the employment of what is ealled an em
ployment officer in a liig firm as being detrimental to the Exchailge 
system ¥--If I may say sO, I do not like the word .. detrimental". It is 
not helpful. 

L-B70, What is th'e attitude towards _ ExchaIlgES of Trade Unions 
which are anxious to :fill vacancies in their trade by their own trade union 
members ¥--They would rath'er do it themselves than ha.ve the Exchange 
doing it. 

L871. Are there any trade unions which, for that reason, boycott 
Exchanges 1-1 do not think that that spirit is evident now. . 

L-872. An Exchange may not select as between a Union and a non
Union man !-No, _th\ly must J>e quite impartial. The best industrially 
suited is the onlY test. . 

L-873. Does any trade union run its own Exchange '-In some of the 
cotton towns the Union offices are in the nature of Excbanges. In 
Iiondon it is very much the same thing with th'e printipg trades .• 
- L·874. So thai they also to a certain extent, are the rivals of the em
ployment Exchanges T-l do not like to quarrel with! your terms J 

T.·875. Thley are in competition with them f-Yes, I aeoopt that. 
r,876. You ssy in your Memorandum, .. The Unemployment In· 

6urance Act of 1930 ... _ .. while abolishing the • genuinely seeking work • 
oondition, plac,,~ on the Ministry of Labour tile onus of proving that & 



d"imant has refused au offer of suitable em.plo~nt". How can tlw 
Mini>'try of Labour do that unless aU offers of employmeJlt au mad8 
through it f-Supposing a man has been otfered an odd day'8 work by 
somebody and he says, " No, that is going to affect my unemployment P&y. 
and thHefore I will not take it ", how does an Exchange know that that 
ha.. happened t-It does not know. . 

L-877. Is not that a ;"ery strong argument for the compulsory use of 
Exchanges 1-1 should like to use every argument. 

L-87S. Turning to the subject of unemployment insurance-in India 
we are dealing practically entirely with married women .in industry. Wfli 
learnt from Sir Walter Kinnear that married women, and particularly' 
employed married women, present certain specioo problems as far D 
national sickness insw'ance is concerned. Has it been the experience .0!Il 
the Ministry of Labour that the married women, and particularly thf!i. 
employed married women, present any speeifie problem as far as unem~ 
ployment insurance is concerned t-They do. There is no doubt that,: 
outside certain trades, when women who have been in .industry up to th .. , 
time of marriage, marry, normally they do not work again ; but there were. 
indications after the passing of the last Insurance Act that a number ~, 
married women who themselves thought, and who everybody else thought,. 
as retired from industry, came and made claims to benefit" thinking that it· 
was intended that they should get it, aLthough most of them probably had 
no intention of going bac:k to work in industry. I think the Umpire has. 
now laid down 'rules for the guidance of the lower Tribunals .in dealing 
with claims made by married! women in that kind of eireumstance. They 
do certainly present a special problem in an Unemployment Insurance . 

• Scheme. ' , 
L-879. How far is that due to the refusal of employers in this country 

in L-ertsin instances to employ married women----a refusal which I imagine 
would Qe impossible in India, where only married women are available f
It is the fact that .in some indnstriew and establi.hments there is a bar on' 
married women. On 'the other hand, in the cotton trade particularly, the 
employment of married women is quite normal. 'raking tbe ordinary 
woman, however, the working woman who has been working up to the time 
of her marriage, decides that when she marries she is not going baek to' 
work again. While some are affected! by the employers' decision in certain 
instsnces not to employ married. women, it is not the thing which operates 
most largely. . 

L-880. Would it be asking ftlo much of the Department to Jet us have 
a note on the specific problems to which both women and ehildren give rise 
in any seheme of national unemployment .insurance f-ThatcouldiMI' 
done. 

L-881. 8i,. Alexander Murray: Why is it that the percentage of un
employment amon~t women is vt'ry much less than it is among men t ...... 
I believe I am right in saying that this month, or last month' they were 
exactly the same, but you are right in saying that until quite recently un-: 
employment amongst insurerl women has been considerably lower than 
amongst men. The rise .in the '\\'Omen's rate quite recently is due to the. 
depression in the cott'On trade where they are so largely employed. 

L-882. From AppendiX 9 to the Report of the Ministry of Labour, 
19"8 vou will find that the percentage of unemployed women is only half· 
what it is for men. That _ms ~ liave boon ilie ease' over a long period of 



years. Why should it be like that t-l can only suggest t1u~f the stat,' 
ot employment in women 'strades- was better than it was in men's:· . 
.L-883. Mr. Clow : . Has 'not' there1ie<in a t~ndency in this co~t..y 

Bltt!!e the War· to replace men by women to some extent in employment t-
I should not have said so. . 

L-884. Mr. Cliff: Women have a iarger field for employment in the' 
lighter indnst'ries f-If you are putting it that a larger proportion of 
women are employed now than before' the War, I should have said yes' 
but I should not have put it as replacement. ' 

L-885. 8ir Aleo;ander Murray: Various statistie.s are given in the 
latest Report of the Ministry of Labour. Take the jute industry. There 
are about 40,000 workers altogether. In one half year there may be 40 
~ cent. of n.nemployment, and in another half year there is only 6 per 
cent. of unemployment. How do you get at these unemployment figures f 
Take the case where they are working for three days a week. For the other 
three days will they all be unemployed t-1 ought to explain that we take 
our con.nt on Monday in every week. If a person is unemployed on 
Monday he is counted in our figure. If he is at work on Monday and un
employed for the rest: of the week he does not come into our figures. 

L.-886. Supposing a week is divided into two parts, and they are 
working three days a week, on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, and 
are not working on Thursday, Friday and Saturday. The Thursday. 
Friday and Saturday do not come into use in your figures '-They do 
not. . 

L-S87. Then that vitiates the whole figures '-There are people who 
are unemployed on 1Iionday, Tuesday and Wednesday, and who are 
working on Thursday, Friday and Saturday, but we cannot count every 
day. It comes out at abont right. • 

L-888. Take the case where they are working for three days one week 
and three days another week. Do thQiC people come into your register of 
nnemployment '-Do you mean on a certain three days in one week and 
on a dill'erent three days in another week Y • 

L-889. No. Supposing there are 1,000 men needed to man a mill, and 
500 work one week and 500 the next week. Do those 501) on alternate weeks 
appear in your unemployment figures '-If they are unemployed: on 
Moncay. .. 

L-890. Take the case of an industry which has been running three 
days a week for six months in the year. Do the figures in the latest Report 
of the Ministry of Labour include, as registered for unemployment, the 
poople who are actually working every alternate week I-They will include 
them for those weeks where they were unemployed on the ~Ionday. 

L-891. The eMir"", .. : T).e man who never works on Mond~ alway. 
apl'e&rS in the figures !-Y ea. 

L-892. fUr Victor 8ass()()f>: Ana. the man who always works on 
Mondays, Tuesdays and Wednesdays never appears '-No. 

L-893. And it is more likely U1at if an industry is working only three 
days a week they wonld work on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday !-I 
think not. They would take the long week-end as a mIe. 

L.894. What days ofthe week wonld they work '-Tuesd~, Wednesday 
and Thursday. . 

L-895. In the Blanesborough Report it is said that there is an assumed 
absence of unemployment in agriculture, domestio service, railways and 
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10081 autborities. Do I take it that you are in agreement wit/l that state
ment as ~ agricultu,re 1-'-1 do not think it means absOlute .wsenee of 
unemployment, but a far lower rate of llnem'ployment than is foUlld in 
the aV'el'llge of tIoe insured trades now covered by the aebeme. . You may 
know that there has recently been lIO'IIle demand for bringing agriculture 
within the ambit of the Insurance Scheme. 

L-S96. I take it your diffioulty there is connected with the flat rat'!! 
system and benefit I-'-Tbat is a difficulty certainly. . 

L-897. If you had a country wbere the industries had very varied rates 
of wages, it would be difficult tc bave a system of insurance with a flat 
rate t·-Y os, if there were really very wide differences.. I am now putting 
my personal view, but I think it would be difficult in this country to run 
an unemployment insuranoe scheme for agriculture with the present rates 
of unemployment benefit that apply to other industries. For instance, 
a man '8 rate is 17 for himself, 9 for his wife, and 2 for each Child, 80 
that a man with a family of a wife and two children gets 30 a week when 
he is unemployed. That is the agricultural labourer '8 rate of wages for 
full employment over a large part of En~land and Wales. 

1,-898. Might that be the reason why there is not SO much unemploy
ment in agriculture-that it is better tc cease to be an agricultural labourer 
in work and become an industrial labourer out Gf work drawing the 
dole '-He has got tc do something more tban tc say he has changed bis 
occupation. . 

L-899. There is a letter in The Tim,s which makes the same point 
about that (Reads letter) .-1 have not' seen that. 

L-900_ Tits CkairmIUI: I take it that is a thing you would agree in 
any sC'heme I-'-Yes. The Blanesborough Committee laid it down that the 
rate of benefit, speaking generally, shou.ld be such that, with other 
resources which the employed person might reasonably have been expected 
to build up, it would' remove from his mind the dread, which the normal 
man has, of being unemployed. At the same time the rate mnst not be such 
as tc afford an incentive to idleness. 

L-901. And that applies to the general run of nGrmal people. At 
the same time there are a few people in this world whG would rather be lazy 
on £1 a week than earning :£2 a week '-I am afraid that is so. 

L-902. Sir Victor 8assoon : Yon state,. " There has been an inevit
able demand for its extension to other indnstries ". Might not you say 
that the fact that a lower paid industry bas no BUeh insurance would be 
R very natural reasoo why those in that industry shou.ld ask for its exten
sion 1-1 think so. 
. L-!/03. They might eonsiiter they were in greater need ot insuranee 
than the higber paid people were t-Y.... . 

L-904. That might tend to the actuarial part of the qnestion being 
lost sight of. 1-'-1 do not know. 1 think in any Natiollal. eeheme the 
Iletuarial part can never- ,be IGSt sight of. .' 

L-905_ Let us say, there might be pressure that it should be ignored f-
1'hete might be j>r~ but I cannot see tbat any Gove~~nl; colild ever 
ignore tilat consideration. 

L-90S. Yon say yourself that part of th_ benefits haveJi! Ill) wried 
by the I3tate for .what you call & transitional period.. Is not th:at motber 
war of putting that ~ ~tate hIlS all-ead' ,1. ~lI.d ~ riSk J---The 
ti6Rct. B 
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State is earrying what one might call an excrescence on the ~ure insurance 
·llCheme. . .. 

L-9,07. ~u~ the net· reSult is that the State, so far from having in ita 
eoffers 22 mIllion pounds, haa now a deficit of 60 million pounds. Thai: 
MOWS that the present system is not based on a sound actuarial basis f
As ~ say, if in the system you include the people who are there temporarily 
~VlDg regard to the natw;e ?f the ~, it is transitional, and you may be 
nght ; but I lI1lg~.t that It 1& not rIght to include those people seeing that 
they are recognized .as heing there temporarily . 

. L-90B. Would it make much difference to the workman who wanta this 
benefit and who would say, " I do not care if you say that I am in a 
~~nsiti(lnal. stage Ol' otherwise as long as I am getting something ", whether 
It IS aetuanally sound or not '-I daresay that is the state of mind. 

'. L-909 •. As far as I can make o~t on th~ fI~res, you have been dealing 
Wlth 12 million workers ·from an msurance pomt of view, and you have 
placed, roughly speaking, one and a half million men at an expense of five 
and a half million pounds '-I think that is right. 

L-910. So the benefits which'the workmen have received cannot be 
said to have been anything but rather costly. You have told us that of 
that five and a half million pounds 97 per cent. was necessary for looking 
after the insurance ·of the 12 million people. Do you consider that that is 
a figure which a poor country like India might find rather above its means 
at the moment '-I cannot express an opinion on what India's finances 
olin bear, but I would remind you that, if you take the proportion of the 
premium income which the expense of administering this seheme represents, 
it would compare very favourably with other forms of insurance ontside. 

L-911. I take it that unemployment agencies cannot make jobs 1-
No. 

L-912. If its district is in a place where the employers have their own 
methods of filling vacancies, and which they find satisfactory, an Employ
ment Agency at public expense would really be an increased expendi~. 
I am now assuming that you have not got ... clearance system. Your pomt 
w~ that the value of your agency in auch cases was that you had a clear
ance system and cculd get people from other districts for the employer 
who oould not find thOse people in his own particular district !-That 
certainly is the. ~ig advantage in a clearing system. 

L-913. Where 'the ~ployer liimself had means of filling up ~ vaC!'ll
qies qnickly and· satisfactorily, there would be no advantage m haVIng 
your system, unless you could bring to the employer better. workp.eople 
from somewhere else '-If the employer i. getting what satlS~es hlm, I 
Suppose that is true. I do not know whether there would be any advantege. 
from the worker '8 side. 

L-914. You mean that a wor'ker . who was out of work for a long 
period would get a position quicker !-It might he so. 

L-915. But do not employers prefer to have a man who has not heen 
Ollt of employment for a long tinte !-That is commonly the c_ I am 
bound i'o s~ but be would have. his selection. 

L-916. What advantage would there be in su.ch a case of ha"mg t!ris 
extra expenditnre '-I should have said that it was good for a commUnIty 
to know the extent of its unemployment, to register theee people and to 
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bring :them together not. merely for the sake of bringin& :them togeth~ 
but to bring them under review. ,. 
. . L-917 '. You are '!-ow pointing out the ad vantages from an intelligence 
p&mt of VIew of havwg such agencies ¥-Yes. 

L-9.IS. The cost, then, would be not that of findfug employment, hut 
for letting tbe country know what is happening '-1 think there is the 
practieal point of. view-that it must be to the common good to have these 
people under reVIeW by an expert authority dealing with the ·finding of 
Job!!. 

1,:919. I do n<>t' follow that if they are already finding their jobs satia
faetorily through the employer's bureau f-They are finding some jobs by 
some employers using that means of filliug, but surely there would be other 
employers who would be glad to use the Exchanges as their agencies for 
filling such vacancies as e:rist. 

L-920, Then it really comes to this-whether the t'Urnqver to the 
3mllber of employers that would use the agencies is sufficient to make the 
east of your agencies compare satisfactorily with the ordinary methods of 
direct employment '-1 should ·))Ot have thought that was the only way in 
wbieli the benefit of the Exchanges could be measured. 

L-921. There is a-partienlar state of affairs in India where, when 
workpeopIe are going from one district to another, they will not go unless 
they get an advance, and that is often paid for by a contractor, In that 
<!Ort of case an employment agency conld not give an advance of wages 
out of its own funds '-Not out of its own funds, hut as agent for the 
employer. . 

L-922. In some eases the contractor :pays more than the travelling 
expenses. He makes a further advance out of future wages which he i!J 
supposed to get back, or not get back eventually from the man '8 wages .. 
No employment agency could do that sort of work, could! it '-I do not see 
why not, if tbe employer puts them in funds_ 

L-923. This is a contractor !-Very likelY, hut th,e money has got to 
come from the employer. 1 do not tbink it matters very ~uch where it 
""mes from so long as the Exchange has the money is order to disburse it 
to the individual to whom the advance is to be made. 

L-924. Then it is a question of the Exehange being able to show the 
eontr&<.tor that it can do the work more efficiently for him tban he can do 
it bimself !-I tbink so. From the employer's side I thought 1 had made 
it plain that if he is satisfied that he csn do it bimself, then he would not 
want an Exehange, but I was looking at it from the other point of view, 
first of the worker and his convenience and opportunities, and then from 
the Point of view of the public good. I can quite. understand that very 
diffe~ent considerations apply in India from those whieh apply here. , , 

. L-925. 1 was trying to put the two separate eases-the case ~ere in 
a city the workman is at the employer's gates, and the ease of big works 
where the employer has to use an intermediary to get !>is workpeople, and 
this contraetor who has to make advances of travelling expenses and 
advances against wages. It would be difficult f,!" an employment agency 
to t.ske that up f-l should have thought not, WIth great respect_ 

L-926. Mr. Joshi: In l'!'Ply to Miss Power you ~ted that there is 
a elose eonneetion hetween Exchanges and the msurance system • 

.. 2 
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Would you, therefore,. say that you would not start one' without the 
lither ~I tlould h&rdly Sfty that ll'eeing that 'we had: 'to start thil 
Exchanges before we had an insurance System, but they were lItart..a! 
deliberately with the :insurance aeheme in mind. They were iiltended 
to serve the purpose of the insurance aeheme although they were 
established two, years jlefore. 

L-927.You would not say that Exchanges should not' be started 
unless the insurece aeheme. is started f--N 0, I would not say se a baoO
lutely, but, as I said just now, we did it in this country because W8 
knew the inB1lranee system was coming along. 

L-928. You stated that up to 1918 the Exchanges did not do much 
insurance work. Can you say that up to 1918 the Exchanges did any 
useful work f-Yes, they did a very useful work iildeed, particularly 
during the war. 

L-929. Supposmg there had been no War, do you aay the Exchanges 
could have performed some useful function '-If there had been no 
War, then the absence of insurance work would not have obtaiiled. 
There would have been a lot of insurance work to do. We should have 
had our experience of the bad part of the cycle, whose good pari we 
experienced iii 1912,-13 and-H.' , , 

I,-930. Miss Power: Should we have started"Exchanges h8dnot we 
anticipated an unemplGyment insurance lleheme f-I feel very doubtful 
about it, but they were recommended on their merits as employment 
agencies by the Poor Law Commission. 

L-931. Si .. Ak:ttm&r Murray: Suppose you have a factory town 
with weavers, and there are 2,000 weavers seeking employment and only 
ten vacancies. How do you ration them between 2,000 people '-In the 
cotton trade that is done through the Union. The manager has to make 
the best selection he can on the registered qualifications of the people_ 

t.-93:!. If there are 2':000 people 'lin of one kind, namely, weavers, and 
there are only ten vacancies, it is left to the manager to pick twenty to 
pass along to the employer '-'-Yeo. 

L-933. Therefore a great deal of pOwer will rest iii the manager of 
the Excha.nge f-Y es_ 

L-934. You do not know whether, in aetual praetiee, Jie selects on 
aeeount of length of time out of employment, or size of family, or an,: 
consideration of that description !-Amongst people with the same 
iildustrial qualifications I should think he would take that kind of thing 
into account. 

L-835. lrke C'lm.-. ': May I put it 1» yen that a great seal of the 
iiilI!cess of the work hlllldepended. on the personality of the chief officer 
in the varioua districtS f-That is certainly true. 

".ellS. In lfiHing ilJhese posts the Sta'lfe ;nad t'eeolm!e 11:0 & 1Co1lSiderab1e 
k'terlt Ito men who ill... 'elo~IWnee wiliti'll the mule nnieBSt---Il1bat _. 
eo m '!'be 'early days. 
, L-~7. tllit l/I:lTI '8 tact that a laT!\'e proportion of yout· chi~ olli_ 
In the'dl'tric'f!i are men Who had previous experience in Trade Unimls f
Ye~. It is not true {l:) 'sola'l'ge an extent as before, but it ill ~e m_ 
extent. . 
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L-938. The eri-.tence of that element was a eonsider&bl~ f&etor in build· 
ing up the efficiency of your Exebanges t-I think so. We do attacb rather 
more importanee now than WlI$ attached! then to the possession of general 
administrative eapacity. 

L-939. In India in the industeies, it is very largely the ease that the 
labour is non-residential; that is to say, in the seose that it coines from 
long distances of· from 200 to 500 miles from agricultural districts. Have 
you any experience of a system worked partly by Government and partly 
by the goodwill of the employers to prevent thousands of people l~ 
their bomes many hundreds of miles away and hanging round the gates 
of workers in the vain hope of getting employment, and attempting to work 
the Government system along with the employers and prevent there being 
a gryat su.-plus of disappointed labour from a particular place t-Not at 
anything like that distance, no. 

L-940. The distances in .India, of course, would be larger, but have yoq 
in your experience anything comparing to that t-It' h8ll happ"ned that in 
a partiCUlar town where there is an Exchange, and it h8ll been kuown 
that some vacancies will be available at a particular works, that the fol
lowing morning the place has been besieged-but from people in the town. 
I thought your real point was that these people come from a long distsnce, 
and that really wbat was underlying it was that they might be puv to a 
considerable degree of distt-ess in having to come that long distsnce and 
then being disappointed'. 

L-941. Take the herrin~ curers who come dt>wn from Scotland 1X) 

Yarmouth f-They are all engaged beforehand by the employers. It is 
done ~gh our agency and our Scottish Exchanges. 

L-942. That is the point. It just occurred to me that in a limited, 
sphere there might be 80me parallel in your experience to the 1ndi8I! 
ease t-1 think that is the only one. We supply quiie a lot of people for 
the raspberry· season in the South of Scotland. 

L-943. That is .. ease, I take it, where the employers and the Exehangei 
~re working together T-Absolutely. They notify their requirementa to 
our Scottish people and, we make our arrangem.enta some weaks beforehand.. 
We supervise the travelling arrangements, and, so far 811 we can, we secure 
jluitable lodgings for them, 

L-944. And: the object of that is to see that there is not a great numbel' 
of people migrating in seareb of work, but that the supply and demand 
IIrIl more or less halanced '-Always. 

L-945. Would it be possible to give us a little note on those two CBlICS, 
which are the Gnlv Gnes which seem to come into line ..nth the matters 
with which we ha';" to deal t-Y os. 

L-946. What I have in mind is this. In Bombay there are a great 
number of cotton mills with several hundreds of thousands of workers, and .t many periods there is .. surplus of 70,000 coming in search of work 
into the city \!.nable to find it, whereas tbey migbt have been. much better 
olf if they bad waited in their homes until the work was avadable .. What 
1 am looking for is some experience of alliance of the employers WIth th, 
State agency for the benefit both of tbe ~mployers and of the workers ,..,.... 
we can give you some instances, and I WIll send: them along. , 

(The witness withdrew.) ..• 
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L·947. 'rhe Ch'lirman: You have been good enough to put before
us a very Interesting Memorandum giving us the history of the Trade 
Boards in Great Britain. I may take it from what you tell us that origi
nally these Boards were brought into being in order to deal with what was 
desuibed popularly as " sweating" ?-(Mr. Leggett): Yes. 

L-948. In the first place only three or four trades were included in 
the first Act of Parliament f-Yea. FoUl' were mcluded in the Sched'Ule 
to the first Act, and four were added by Prov;sional Order afterwards. 

L-949. You have told us as to the constitution of the Boards which 
administer the Act. In the first place there are, as far as possible. repr~ 
sentativea of the employers and of the workers nominated by such organi
zations as there are of thQSe two parties within the trade' Y-Yea. Per
haps I can explain that. In the first place, the first four trades which 
were included: in the Schedule to the Act were very badly organized trades 
at that time, and the workers' representatives who were made members of' 
the Board were mainly not member~ of organizations ; some of them wera 
people who were interested in labour matters, and they were' put on in 
order to enable the workers to be articulate-for example Mr .• J. J. 1Iiallou 
and Miss Susan Lawrence, who later became mOre closely associated with 
organizations. but at that time they were definitely pnt on in order to 
sp%.k for the workers. who were not articn.late at that time. As time p ..... 
gressed, and as organization throughout the industries gradually increased, 
a far greater proportion o~ representatives of organizatiOllS were included-. 
and they were, of course, preferable. 

L.950. One of the effects of the institution of Trade Boards Iiils Iieen 
to encourage organization on the _rkers' side in industries where there 
was little organization at the start '-'-That is rather a difficult question. 
I think it operates in some industries in this way: the workers conmrenced 
by being badly organized heeause of their low conditions. As their condi
tions were raised by the operation of Trade Board rates, and as they got 
11 better stsnding in society, many of them began to look around and to 
belong to organizations. But there is a doubt, as regards the operation 
of tile Trade Boards Acts, whether they d'o or do not affect organization.. 
There is a differenee of opinion about ,it. 
'. 
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L-951. In addition to. the members of the Boards who represent 
employers on the one side and the workers on the other, there .. are, are 
there not, t'hree independent members nominated by the Government t
Yes. 

L~952. When th~ Boards are at work, is it the case 'that, in a good 
many InStanCes, there IS an agreement come to between the representatives 
ef the employers and the represenVlrtives of the workers withorut the inter
vention of the appointed members ?-Yes. There are a good many cases 
of that. To some extent the presence of the appointed members helps in 
that .direction, because, after a good deal of discussion, in which' Hie. 
appomted members take part with a view to elucidating the position and 
getting all the facts, both sides see which way the appointed members' 
minds are moving, and often, rather than have the intervention of a third 
party, they will come to. a compromised agreemen1: between themselves. 

L-953. One has heard of a number of cases where, during the . lunch 
intel."\'al, conversations have taken place and where the parties have come 
back to the Board saying that they have agreedJ Y-Yes. The diseussions 
in the first place in which· the appointed members 1:ake part have a great 
deal to do sometimes with that agreement being reached. The appointed 
members are able to get the case of each side clear ; they try to. lind out how 
far 1'he two sides are in agreement ; they then turn their attention to the 
points of disagreement, and try to .bring them together. As a result of all 
that, very bften agreement is reached. 

L-954. Should I be correct in suggesting that, to a large extent, the 
work of the Trade Boards has been to bring up the whole body of em
ployers in a certain industry to the le,;el already set by the best employers 
in the industry '-'Phair has been tbe case in some industries. In other 
industries the more favourably placed emplOyers still pay rate;; above the 
Trade Board rates. I am referring now to the larger and more prosperous 
industries-for example, the chocolate trade, in which the big establish
ments pay higher than the Trade Board rate. . 

T,-955. That i. to say, the minimum fixed hy the Board is not also a 
maximum Y-Not in that ca.e. 

L-9!;6. One of the main results of the work of the Boards has been to. . 
bring the backward employers up to somewhere near the level of t'he more 
advanced t'lllployers in the trade, has it not !-Yes, and I think it may be 
said, in addition, that they have caused a very large amonnt of uniformity 
of w,,~"" throughout the industries concerned. In many cases the Trade 
Board '. rates are the standard rates as well. 

L-957. In that, way it has prevented und~rcutting by a small number 
of employers who, unless checked, would tend; to redJUce the level thro1lR:h
out 'the trade !-Yes. ' ., . 

L-958. With regard to the economic position of the trades Rfi'eeted, 
do the Boards take into consideration the ability of the industry to pay a 
certain ral'e of wages !-Certainly, The presence of an employers' Bide 
ensures tllat that is taken fully into 'consideratioI1- . 

L-959. Are there any indieations of any ind1l!;try which has been put 
out of bnsiness by the operation of a Trade Board' ?-No. There have been 
allegations in the past that Trade Boards' rates have had a bad eifect on 
business. but that is highly controversial. Such investigations as have been 
made have not proved that to 8.n~' great extent. . . _ 

I,-960. With regard to. pva';cn of the rates laid down by the Tmue 
Boards llll(ler the Act how do eases of evasion come to your notice T-,
We have a fairlv la~. number of complaints from 'l'forke1'8 or tlleir re-' 
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presentative&. All Ul_ complaints are investigated 88 BOOB. sa the $all 
CIUl find the time. to d9 it. Then there is a definite programme of in.~peo. 
tion which is eol't'led out in order to cover the whole industry within 8 
cer1iain p~riod. Mamly the eomplainta come directly to the Department 
or to the I11-~p""t .. r8te from representatives of workeN. 

L-96l. F"om individual workers 'or from spokesmen ef. workers ,.
They may come {,.om either. A Trade Union may call our attention to 
the fact that some estahlishment or other is not paying the Trade Bonrd 
rateR .. 

L-962. "'nst I want to get at is how far the <>£fect of the Act depends 
on some kind of organization amongst the workers to bring to your notiee 
cases of alleged evasion '-It certainlY is the case that the greater the 
extent to whieh the workers are organized, the more likely are their condi
tiens, if the conditions are wroug, to be made known, because naturally 
indhidual workers are somewhat loath to complain for fear of losing their 
situations. 'l'hat is guarded against to a great extent by the fact that if 
a complaint is m:IJe in a partienlsr establishment in a district, uther 
establisllments in that district are also inspected in order to cover up the 
place from which the complaint came. With regard to your question, I 
think it would be true to say that we should expect a higher number of 
eomplaint.. tler:orrling to the degree of organization of the workers, because 
there would be greater vigilance on their behalf. 

1..-963. I fMe. it that the rateR are posted up within the !aeto')' or 
workshop f-Y ~.Il. 

L·964. The workers (lan read the rateR for themselves, and in that 
way have some ,'beek on the wages which are paid to them 7-Yes. 

L-965. There would be a difficulty where workers were .. mabIe to read f 
.. -Yes. Tllat is a very rare case in this country, but even in that ease otiler 
workers in the estsbliahment would make it clear to the illiterate workers 
what they ought to be getting. 

L-966. How far does a sort of pnblic opinion wi!bin the industry 
operate against the employer here and there paying less, if he could, than 

. t1!e fixed rate, I melill amongst employers. Is there a general puhlic 
opinion within the industry that when a rate has been fixed it is had t"rru 
to attempt to e\'ade it 7-1 am afraid that has not a very great influence 
Oll the position. I think the penalties under th.e Act have & greater "ffc~t 
Ulan that. That 60rt oJ! influence does not count with • a employer .... h" 
wishes to evade the rateR . 

. L-967. Are the cases of evasion whieh you do have in !be more scattered 
areas nther remote from the bnsy centres !-I should say that they were 
fah'ly evenly a'slributed throughout the country. (Mr. Nicltolsttft; : 
l'tI might assist th" Commission if I said tbat the ordinary method of dill
ooverinjt !lon.compliance with the requirements of the Acts is by what we 
know Ill! routine in.pection-a straight-forward inspection of all the em. 
ployers ill area. d,osen from time to' time. 

. L-968. Tn cases where an industry is widespread and not 10081;",311, 
there i. a Hystt'm of district Boards, is there not '-(Mr. Legf}fJti): Cer
tain Trade Boards have District Committees, where there are no District 
Committee. rat... ftrp settl.d by the Trade Board alone. The rates 1WlY' 
01' may not be different in clift'er .. nt distriets. . 

L-!li'; Is it llludi. more diffieult to organize the work in a widply 
6.atte~ed indUlltl'Y than it is where an industry is .localized, likE!, for' 
iwotanee; tile jute inrlustry in Dundee ,-It is more difficult from the 
point of "iew of the Department in covering the ground wh..... an 



ind~ i~ widely scl\t~red. In £Il,e \laSe of. Dundee an 'officer sbitioned 
there cou\d keep the iudustl"Y w<:ll insp.e<rted. '. . 
. L-970, Mis,s Power, The. ~rman. asked ~ now: ~ to the ~xtent 
to which the Board.. tool:: intO consideration the capacity of the inrtustr,r 
to PI\Y- We notice that hI the Agricultural Minimum Wage Allt there 
is a definite wage fixing policy incOrporated, but there is no such policy 
incorporated in the Trade Boards Acts. What has been the policy of the 
British Trade Boards in praotice t-TlI.eir policy has been to fix a mini
mum: rate which lillY employer in the industJ."Y should be able to af!ortl to 
pay and y.et earJ."Y 09 quite SOOce&9ful1y; that is to say, their minds have 
been turned mainly to what is the highest minimum that the indllh1:lj' can 
pay; but it i~ 1 rue tn sal' that in later years one has heard a good deal 
of the. cost-of-Ihillg side of the matter. Indeed some Trade Boards did 
fix cost-of-living seales to operate according to the cost of living whieh 
doea indicate that coot of living did enter into their minds as well. 

L-971 . .. ~w Victor 8assOfJ7l , . Do minhnum wages vary with the cost 
of living f--In SQJ!lle _ the Trade Boards fix a minimum rate to go up 
er down with the 1I1inistry of Labour's cost-of-living Index. 

L-972. MisB P{JtI)ef" Is it C01lSidered- best to have a definite policy 
meorpl>l'3ted i .. tbe Act, as in the case of the Agricultural Minimum Wage 
Act, or not !--'fhat wa.. considered in relati<m both to the 1909 Am and 

_the 1918 Act, and it was (leeided not to incorporate the "oliey, the inten
tion being in 1he Trade Boards Act. to supply a machine whieh would 
~ the place, fol' :.mOl'ganized industries, of trade unions and employers' 
organizations who, ~Jlg~e in collective bargaining l and it was understood 
that tbe same con.<idel'atio.ns would enter into the minds of the members 
of Trade Boaro.. It" would ente~ into tb.e minds of employers' and worl!;
men '8 organizatiou" when they made agreements. 

L-973. Your Meml'randum does. nut give us any information On tbe 
preliminaries to. tile formation of a Board. Can YOIl tell us what guiding. 
principle.. acluate tbe. decision to set up a Trade Board for a particular 
iz"dustry ?-Pcrb"p~ I can ansWer that bM!.. by dealing with the history. 
The first trad£s ,roTe placed under the Trade Boards Act as a 1'e ... 1)t of 
public ag;tatiO-llUlld the ~ublicity given to conditions in those traclcs .. 
Then, as a re''IIlt of the 1906 Wages Inqll.h·y in which earnings of'nll the 
industries of 1 he countl"Y were discover.ed, the figures for certain indu~
tries showed that. the workers in those industries were vel"Y badly paid.· 
When, after the jlo1ssing of the Act Of 1918, following the Report of tile 
Whitley Committee, the Department expanded' the Trade Boards' pro
gramme, the industrie.. tal<en were those which were at the bottom of the 
1901> Wages Repurl. Since that we have waited for a certain amount of 
agitstion oulside, lind at the present moment· the Minister is having l'e
gard to the opinion of Trad" Unions with regard to the desirability of 
,applying the T)·ad. Boards Ae.t. 

L-974. Would the l\fin;ster decide to institute enquil"Y into a trade 
at the pm;,ent moment apart from the requests of outside parties f-The 
{lresent moment happens. to be a higbly interesting one, because thll 
whole policy of Trade Boards is unde, consideration in two 01' three 
{llaces. For ~"RmI,le, the Trade Union C'Ol\gress General Council have 
'a special Committee considenng the general eff~ts of the poUey. At 
the moment we arc taking action iII the ease of the catering trad.e~. in 
·connection with Which there has been a good deal of public agitatiOI\, 
fill the subject or the, conditious operating in those trades .. 
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L-975. Wh .. t form does an Inquiry take when it is decided to con
sider the setting up of a Trade Boal·d f-It is done by a combination of 
interview and questionnaire. Either the questionnaire is sent to those 
engaged in the i"dustry concerned; or investigators caIJ. to collect tbe 
questionnaire, see whether it is ronghly right and ask questions on it. 

L-976. What percentage of the industry is that enquiry made from , 
-It haa varied from 6 per cent. to 30 per cent. in actual experience. 

L-977. According to the size of the ind~ry f-Yea. In a trade which 
is very widely scattered, with a vellY large number of establishment<;, the 
percentage of enquiry may be small having regard to the fact that the Trade 
Boarda Act can be applied even though only a very small section of the 
trade haa IQw conditioI\S. That form of enquiry is quite sufficient. If we 
do :find low conditions anywhere, even amongst a few people, the Acts 
can be applied. In faet it is true to aay that there is hardiy an industry 
in tbe country to which the Trade B9~ Act could not be applied. 

_ L-9'iS. After you have made that enquiry, what steps do you take to 
evaluate the results of it !-First of all the questions are directed to dis
covering the w~gcs paid and the hours worked. Those results are 
tabulated in the Department, and then the results are exAmined to see 
whether there are, having regard to general conditions, conditioIlll which 
require the applieation of the Acts. 

L-979. 10 the trade given an opportunity of expressing its views be
fore the Board is set up f-Yes. We get into communication with tbe 
organizations which exist in the trade from the I)arliest point. Even in 
connection with the questionnaire we endeavour to carry them with ua 
in the investigation which i~ carried out. Before any steps are taken to 
form a Trade Board, the organizations and such other people who wish 
to come into consmtation with the Department are always seen. 

L-9S0. What is the miniluum standard of organization whlen the 
. Minlster eon..iders constitutes a case for setting np a Trade Board as 
opposed to nn· Industrial Council '-There ia no minimum standard. It 
may arise that an industry womd be organized up to 75 per cent., and 
there might be iu one part of the country a section of the indnstry In· 
which. the conditions might be seandalou.,. In those circumstances the 
Trade Boards Act eould be applied. It cannot be said there is any pro
portion to which we have regard. 

L.9S1. Do you ever t:11l:e an industry out of the operation of the 
Trade Boarda Act comd be applied. It cannot be said there is any pro
Trade Board, and put it under an Industrial Council '-No, that has 
never been done. 

I,-982. Do :vou ever set up a Trade Board without any preliminary 
enquiry, simply a., a ,.,.""It. of public pressnre '-The first Boards were 
set up "itbout IInypreliminary official euquiry. With regard to some (If 
the Boards set up from 1918 onwards, there was very little enquiry except 
from the point of view of discovering what was the proper definition of 
the scope of the tralla; but w:e had alread:v. in the 1900 Report, facts 
which were not eontroverterl hy the pcople in the industries. We bad no 
opposition. ill fa~t. in most of these oases. _ 

. L·983. In your lIfemorandum you refer to an alteration in the past 
in the ml'thO(l of control of the inspectorate. It would be interesting if 
you wouM tell us where you consider it best that the control of the en
foreinlpllaehinery &hould rest-witb the Board.'l, or with the Department, 
or with the Government !-On the whole the view always has been taken 
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that the control should be with the Department. There are one or two 
reasons for that-first of all, that the money being expended is State 
money, and that the control of it should be as close to Parliament as p0s
sible, and secondly, when there is a large number of Boards the use of the 
Inspectorate might be uneeonomic if eacli of those Boards competed amongst 
themselves for the inspectors' time. Many of them are diseontenwd now 
shout the amount of inspection w)rich is C&lTied on in their own industry, 
and it would be Dlore difficult if we had to supply enough inspectors to 
satisfy all the Tr3de Boards. In the course of the history of the Trade 
Boards Aet there have been various experiments tried. In the first place 
the ... was ore Chairman to all the Boards, who was paid by the Board 
of Trade, aud unaer him personally-not as Chairman of the Trade 
Boards, but under him personally in a second capacity-was placed the 
cbarge of the Inspectorate. Later on the Secretary of the Trade Boards 
acting as an officer of the Ministry of Labour was placed in charge of the 
Inspectorate. . Now the inspectors are all under the charge of the Ministry 
of Labour. Arrangements can be made, and are made, with Trade 
Boards with r<ward to any reasonable inspection which they. wish to have 
carried out. 

1 __ 9R4. The Chairman: Are these inspeetors doing any other work 
in the Ministry of Labour, or are they allotted solely to Trade Board work 1 . 
-They do nothing but Trade Board work. 

L-985. Miss Power: You &8y that Trade Boards cover both sheltered 
and non-sheltered industries. In practice have different wage policies in
fluenced the Boards covering sheltered industries from those coYering 
non-sheltered industries f-.I do not think so. All that can be said on 
that point is that, as in the case of trades which are not covered by the 
Trade Bosrds Act, employers in industries where the conditions are easier, 
fimF it more convenient to give what the workers ask than employers in 
other industries which are competing under more difficult condihons; 
hut, looking at the Trade Board rates, it is very difficult to draw a line 
between sheltered and non-sheltered industries on the seore of rate •. 

L-986. Is th~re any appreciable difference between the wage levels 
in the two types of Board~ ?-With regard to women, it is rather carious 
that many of the BOArds, .... ith quite few ""ceptions, seem to have achieved 
as It ruinimun. time rate for women, a rate which is fairly similar on all 
the Boards. It varies from 6}d. or 6id. to 7d. or 7!d. Whatever the 
kind of industry ill which It Trade Board i. set up the minimum time rate 
for women it; probably about the same. But some industries, aceording
to their circumstances, have fixed in most cases a very highly <*Implicated 
system of rates-many of them piece rateR-which it is very difficult to 
compare. It may he Mid! howevE"r, that some of them, having regard ~ 
what used to I.e looked upon as a Trade Board standard, are fairly high. 
For ilJ&tnnce, a ;>iece-rate came before th. Minister last week for ~on,
firmation which pr;>duced .omewhere about 117d. an hour, which is higher 
than rates, even for skilled men, in industries like the ship building en-
gin<~ering, wool and cotton. ' 

L-987. Is there any feeling that minimum wage machinery is un
suited to any except a sheltered industry !-No. That is often araued, 
but ohviously it depen.]s really upon the wisdom of the persons who °eom_ 
pose the Trade Board. They are chosen from people engaged in the in
dustry in order that they may have Tegard to the circumstances of the 
industry, and Olle must assume that they act wisely in those circumstances. 
In very few e.~ses does the Minister find it necessary to refer rates back 



to the Board for r-:consideration. Ai, the same time l ought to say that 
there is a controversy On this point; and I am. afraid I cannot say more 
about it. It. is largely a matter of opinion. 

L-988. You deal in your MeIllorandum with the eompollition of the 
Boards. W4at represpntaj,jon is given to the unorganized element amonr 
the workers and th~ employers aa opposed to the organized element ,_. 
We have a rule that; in so far as the section of the trade in the district 
fOJ;which we want representation can be so represented we try to appoint 
a member of an 'lrganizatiol1, because on the whole they are more 
~culate and are more conlident in the expression of their views t,hlln a 
worker who is entirely withont colleagues or in any organization. At the 
same tilne thcr~ are many eases in which, in order to find a worker who 
is engaged in the particular branch of work, or in the particular di!!hict, 
we have to get 8 man or woman who is not a member of an organization 
at all. 

L-989. How .10 you sdeet such a worker, or employer, wher.e thore is 
no organization t-In the case of 8 worker we try to find a suitable 
establishment in the district, and we sometimes get the employer'g l,er
mis,ion to have a meeting of the workers at which the object of the Trade 
Boards is CX1)lained, and we try to get them to nominate one of their nLUn, 
ber to be a representative on the Board. Generally we ean achieve that. 

L-990. Sir AI.zander Murray: If he is not a member of an orga
nised body T-Yes. 

1,-991. M,·. ClifJ: Is that meeting conducted by the Trade Board 
inspector ? - Ye •. 

L-992. Mi. •• POIver: On the subject of the fixing of the rates. to 
what rorcllllll!tanet"l does the Minister pay regard in deciding to. adopt 
or reject It rate suggested by a Trade Board '-Sometimes '\Vheu the 
Trade Ro;u'd senn.. a rate forward for confirmatiol1, objections are made 
directly to the 1I1i&ister by persons in the industry. In that ease steP$ 
are usually taken to hear them. If their case is sufficiently substantial~ 
for exalllple, if they suggest that as a reswt of the operation of the l'ate 
there will be a {!ood deal of unemployment, the Minister may ask the 
:Board to reeonsider the rate. 

1,·993. Is it a rare occurrence for her to refer a rate back ,-Yes. 
We have a case before us JIOW in which certain rates have been fixed, and 
the allegation has been made that a certain number of women will be throWll 
ont of employment. That has not been sent directly ta the Minister, but 
it waa staJed in the Objections. We have had some enquiry made hlto 
that, and .there will he consultations with the Board, and the Minister will 
confirm those rutes when she is satisfied that no real harm will be done by 
tJ"em. But normally, tbe Trade Board having considered, all the obj~cti('lJlll 
and having come to a decision, it is quite a rare thing for the Minister ta 
have· any dOOlbt about the matter at aU. 

r,-994. 110 :V01\ ever get a deadlocl\: ?-There have been cases in whie4 
a very lonlr time has hepn taken' and in the grocery trade the rates were 
never confirmed and the Trade Boord was afterwards brougb,t to an end. 
That is the Olle cla~cal case· of a: real deadlock. 

L-99.5. Dealin!l\ with th~ powe" of the wage-fixing bodies, we nnder. 
stand froJ'l the ~linistry of Agri"lIlture that in the caae of the Agricllltural 
lIfinimum Wagc Act it i. impossible to fix piece-rates owing ta the nature 
'1f tho occupation. What are the pre-requisite conditions in an industry 
1\0 enable pieoo-rat<JS to be applied '-By that you mean general minimum 
pieCe·rate. ~ 
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L·996. Yes, gelleral minimum piece-rates f-It is necessary first that 
the work should be such as to lend itself to a piece-rate system of payment. 
Secondly, in order to have general minimum piece-rates it is necessary that 
there should be ~iIar WIlrk and similarproeesses carried on ~ a large 
numher of e.«l:abhshments throughout the mdustry. In a case like :farm- . 
ing there is ''el'Y little worlt, except perhaps the hoeing of turnips and that 
sort of thing which lends itself to piece-work; but in many industries 
there is a good deal of repetition work, work which is normally paid by 
the piece and for which g''J1eral minimum piece-rates can be fixed. 

L-997. When tbe inspectors WlIllt to discover whether the piece-rate 
fixed will )ield the agreed minimum rate to workers of ordinary capacity, 
how do they arrive at what colltmtutes a worker of ordinary capacity !
In the first lllace, on going to the establishment, they try to eliminate, 
perhaps by discus";on witt, the employer or by their own observation, 
these workers who are definitely sub ordinary. Then they find out the 
earninl!" of some of the others and ·take the lowest: If the lowest of the 
workers whom they regard as not suhordinary are below the rate, then 
the assumption is That the pi_rate is not high enough. 

L-998. Does that system present any difficulties in praetice f-l do 
not think so. The inspectors have become very highly skilled in this 
matter, and I gather that in practice they do not encounter any great 
amount of difficulty. They manage it quite omcceasfully. 

L-999. You say that a Trade Board may set up District Trade Com
mittees. What circumstances weigh with a Board as to whether it shall 
or shall not set up Distriet Trade Committees I-That. again varies. It 
might he put, what circumstances should weigh with the Board.I The 
tendency on the part of most :Boards is to keep the settlement of conditions 
within their own hands. While some of them have set up Distriet Trade 
Committees, they have atill kept rates uniform. There may be quite good 
reason for that, because if nn indust.ry, although having establishments in 
various parts of the eountry, can serve the same markets, there is a reason 
for having fairly. similar rates throughout that industry; and the tendency 
on the part of the Board in that case wonld be not to have Distriet Trade 
Committees. In other eases, where loeal circumstances do play a great 
part, they might probably have District Trade Committees, but they would 
not necessarily have different rates. 

L·l000. In your Memorandum YOl1deal with the queation of inspee-
• tion. Can you tell us whether it is necessary to haye annual inspeetion 

of every establishment under a Trade Board Y-There again is a differ
en~ of view. Quite recently there was a question .!laked in the Honse 
suggesting that we should have annual inspection_ But ~bviously if 
there are 110,000 establishments throughout the country you -would want 
a very largestatr indeed to insp8(lt each establishment each year. l!t 
would be very expensive. The programme is ;planned in such '& way as 
to allow the inspection of every establishment within four or five years 
With regard to that, we think we ought to be able to assume that a l~ 
number of people, especially as years go on, having been given certain 
statutory rights, should be able to take some steps themselves.in order fe 
Secure those rights .. Therefore we have not based the number of !inspec_ 
tors 'on lOOper cent. inspection every year. 

L-1001. Wluit is the approximate per~tage Y-I,i varies. Last year 
it was n.arly 20 per cent.. . 

L-lOO2. Do ;von regard .that as .l\8.tiafactQ.l7 Y-We have to . regaN it 
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as ·satisfaetory at the pl"!'sent time, because. there are other considerations 
to be taken into account. There is a definite limit to the amount of 
money which we are allowed to spend on inspection. We hope, in fact 
(as has happened) that the Trade Unions will be able to take more 
action even than they do now in securing the payment of the Trade 
Board rates. I think, as a matter of principle, that it is not wrong for 
something still to be left for the workers to do in their own interests. 
We have always taken the view that we should not regard the workers 
as littlechildren--'-CSpecially in thiS country. 

L-lOO3. Mr. Cliff: If the inspeetion of e.<tablisbments is nearly 
20 per eent~'What would be tbe number of evasions reported !-The 
number of evasions are very small Some figures are given in the Memo
randum. There is a good deal of evasion as regards posting of notices, 
candthere is a good deal of difficulty with regard to the keeping of re
<lOrds ; but the extent'to which the rate is not paid is very small, which 
.is rather satisfactory. 

L-lOO4. Miss Power-: To what extent is it necessary to take 
criminalproceedjngs f~Proceedings are taken mainly as a warning to 
ilthers. I am afraid I am not able to give any percentage with regard 
to proceedings, but 'now and again" in one industry or another, where 
we feel that more than the normal amo\Ult of evasions is going on, we may 
have three or four prosecutions in that industry in order to bring the 
fact to light that Trade Board rates are in operation. A very large 
proportion of eases is settled by the payment of arrears. There are quite 
reasonable grounds for taking that ecurse. On the other hand, it is 
necessary not to let employers feel that tlIey can go on paying less than 
the rate and that when they are caught they will merely have to pay the 
arrears. It is necessary to make them feel that there is something more 
than that as a penalty. 

L-lOO5. What is the attitude of the magistrates. Is it friendly or 
liOSill.etothe~ Act Y--Very friendly. . 
. L-lOOS. Is there aDlY' difficulty in collecting ~d distributing arrears 
of wages due to workers who have been underpaid f-No great difficulty 
has been found. ' 

L-lOO7. Do you reqnire any special qualifications for minimum wage 
inspectors f-We have taken the view, and it has been proved by ex- • 
perience to be correct, that the higher the general intellectual ability of 
the inspectors, the more successful they are. In discovering the rates in 
some of!!he industries, there are serious difficulties to be encountered, and 
we do ~~~e to have fairly well selected persons for the work. Many of 
them ale und within the staff of the Ministry of Labour, but we do 
have to hay serfous regard to their. general qualifications. 
. L-lOO8; ow do yout;scover the names of emplOyers. who are covered 

by a·wage ra , Do y have compulsory registration !-No. We take 
the Home Offilists-t ." factory lists, and. we examine the directories. 
We take~· ery portunitf pl adding to the names on our list, and in 
such p a.' as the\flast End -' London, where new places are continually 
being 8t iOed, it .is 'very difficult' to keep the list complete_ 
. L.l009.In YOUr~emorandum you deal with the economic effects 

ilf minimum wage 1. islation. ~re there. any indications that Trade 
Board rates have led t the discharge of workers, either adults or 
juveniles, to a:ny extent Y--That again is a point which is not entirely 
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free from controversy, but generally it may be assumed that, especially 
in the earlier days when the rates were increased; and increased fairly 
rapidly, employers will take ste~ to see that they ~ave the most 
efficient workers in return for theIr money. In the earherdays there 
was a replacement of workers, but at the I,resent time we very . much 
doubt whether there is much ground for the suggestion that workers are 
discharged, because of the operation of Trade Board rates. The chlU'ge 
has heen mede particularly in respeet of· juveniles being dismissed when 
they reach the adult rate. That again is a general charge, which is made 
also in outside industries-that the rates for the earlier years are too 
high so that employers dismiss a juvenile of seventeen or eighteen and 
take on a still younger juvenile. I think it is true to say that no special 
complaint can be mede in that respeet as regards Trade Boards apart 
from industry in general 

L-10l0. Is there any deduction to bc d .. "wn from the fact that the 
percentage of unemployment in Trade Board industries is lower than in 
industry in general !-I think nothing can be deduced from that, 'lI'cept 
the fact that the .circumstances of those industries have been such as to 
produce that kind of result. _ It is rather dne to the circumstances of the 
industries than to the operation of the parti'cular wage fixing machinery. 

L-1011. There is no fair deduction to be drawn from it T-l do not 
think so. '. 

L-1012. Is there any indication, in trades covered by Trade Boards; 
of a desire to do 8"'6Y with the Trade Board system 1-No,-on the 
contrary. The employers who are at present covered by Trade Boards 
have shown no great desire to be ralieved from the operation of the Act. 
Individuals have. 

1.-1013. Is there a desire to extend it '-It varies. We know of two 
industries at the moment in which both sides would like to have 8 Trade 
Board, but that. is because the organizatiOn on the employers' side is so 
unsatisfactory as to allow the unorganized employers to menace 
the positiOn of organized employers. It does not follow that tha circmn
stances exist for the application of the Trade Boards Act, because it still 
may not be the ease that the conditions of the workers, even in the non
federated established are. low enough to justify the application of the 
Trade Boards Act. 

L·1014. Sir Alexander Murray: VerY few Trede Boards have been 
started sinlle 1921~ Ten),ears have gone by without any addition ;-Yes. 
There have only heen two small ones in that time. . 

L-I015. Miss Power: Can you tell 1llI whether the existence of the 
Trade Boards has weakened the strength of the strike weapon f-Tbat 
again I am afraid is Ii matter about which there can be a good deal of 
diseussion. There is one general point-that while the Trede Boards 
protect wages and to some extent the hours of workers, they do nothing 
~ proteet the workers in many other cirenmstances which give rise to 
disputes. For example, one of the bases of organizations in this eountry 
has been the treatment of workers within their establishments by foremeh 
an~ ~ployers, such as unfair dismissal, and 80 en, .which has led them 
to Jom together to resist what they regard. as injustices. The Trade Board 
does not proteet them at all in that way. It protects meraly their. wages 
and conditions. It is true to say that where workers are not organiz~. 
the operation of the Trade Boards Acts does not do anything to stinllil&te 
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them to take action on any other ground ; whereas if they were memhel"lJ 
of unions they might take action. 

Ir1011l. Is it true to say that there have been singularly rew strikes 
in industries covered by Trade Boards '-Yes. That may be due to the 
general satisfaction of the workers with their main conditions and the 
existence of a considerable proportion of workers who are not organized. 

Ir~017. Mr. Joski: It is stated in your Memorandum, .. The con
dition set out in the Act of 1909 was that the Board of Trade should he 
satisfied that the rate of "Wages prevailing in any braneh of the trade was 
, exceptionally low as comparedwitl! that in other employments' ". Will 
you explain what you mean by "other employments" 7-Which kind 
of other employments' Taking the conditions before the War, in in
dustry generally in this country before the War, there was roughly a 
rate for an unskilled workers, whatever the industry, of somewhere about 
six pence an hour. There was also a rate for a skilled worker which was 
something under a shilling. If the rates in a particular industry were 

. a long way below that amount (for example, in the tailoring industry it 
was two pence per hOllr at that time), theu it was considered expedient 
to apply the Trade Boards Acts. In the tailoring trSdes, there was a 
very considerable difference between the rates paid in these industries, 
and the rates which were generally paid to workers in other industries. 

L-I018. Wo~d you include agriculture in those other industries Y
~o, I think not, for the purposes of comparison. 

Irl019. Is it the experience of this country with regard to these 
Trade Boards that any industry has suffered financially on account of 
the existence of these Acts '~We have had no proof of that. 

Irl020. Have you received any complaints of that f-Some com
plaints have been made, and when the matter was examined by a Com
mittee of which Lord Cave was the Chairman, they said there were certain 
cases in which there seemed to be ground for camp'laint, but generally 
they did not find the case proved. . 

L-1021. You have stated that the workers in this country being 
literate can read the rates, and that that leads to the success of the Trade 
Boards f-That is so. 

Irl022. Have you any experience which suggests that in a country 
where there is illiteracy, Trade Boards will not succeed I-I should think 
it very doubtful whether the Trade Boards Acts would he suitable in a 
country of that description. I imagine it would follow that organization 
of the workers would be praeticallynon-existent, and further that you 
would not be able to find workers 'Who could sit on a Trade Board and 
take part in the settlement of ratca. 

l<-l023. Do you suggest that, for the establishment of a Trade Board, 
the industry must be organized' I understoOd you to oay that Trad& 
Boards were more suitable for unorganized industries 7-What I intended 
to Hay was, that the representatives who are goiug to act on behalf of 
the individuals should have sueh an equipment-at any rate, literacy-'
that they are able to take their part in the fixiug of the minimum rate. 

L.I024. May I take it that what you want is that the representatives 
on the Trade Boards shQuld be literate f-..J think it is necessary in order 
that they may consider all the ~presentations and matters placed before 
them. 

'. L·I025. 'Y01j: do not think aU workers need necessarily he literate. 
,What ton re'llJr ~urr~ for lJ,., success of Trade Boards 18 II S1I:laD 
. , .',.,.- .' 

, , ,. 
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number of literate people· ·who 'would· be' representativea on the Trade 
Boardt-Yes. It seems to me in circumstances .,f that 'kind that' It 
would have been necessary in this country, to have· had something more 
equivalent to the :Wage Commissions which have been set up in certain 
.countries abroad. That is .where you·,choose two or three people who 
investigate the circumstances, of the particular. industry and who then 
themselves fix a minimum rate. That, it seems' to , me, would be more 
suited to the circumstances of the kind you mention than a Trade Board, 

L-I026, Sir Alexander Murray :' That is to say you would suggest 
a Trade Comm;S!!;on instead of a Trade Board I-A sort of minimum 
Wage CommissioD. 

L-I027. In what countries are they in force '-Before they were 
declared uneonstitutional there were Commissions in the Uuited States in 
certain of the States there, and in certain Provinces of Canada they have 
something of the sort, In South Africa there is a good working example. 

L-I028. Mr. Joshi: Who would form such' a; Commission Y-The 
Government. 

L-I029. What sort of people would eonstitute ,it Y-Normally it is 
the Government, or a Department of the Government which constitutes 
a Commission of that kind. It would, of course, be possible, in constituting 
it, to have regard to the views of representatives of either side ; but the 
difficulty it meets is that it avoids having to select a number of represen
tatives to serve on a body SUM as a Trade Board where they do have a 
good, deal of documentary evidence. For example, some Trade Boards 
may have as many as 200 or 300 pages of objections to read and to 
examine. Obviously it requires a certain amount of education and 
ability to be able to eonsider those objections and to pronounce upon 
them._ 

L-I030. Mr. Cliff: Do you publish your notices in Hebrew Y-No. 
L-I031. Are they all published in English Y-Yes, and I think they 

are quite well understood. 
L-I032. But there are a good many people employed in the tailoring 

trade who cannot read English I-Yea, but I think it is very rare to find 
one of those people who does not know his rights,. even though he may 
not exercise them. (Mr. Nichols",,) : There have been notices published 
in Yiddish and in Welsh, but they were not welcomed and did not seem 
necessary, and we dropped them. . 

L-I033. I was wondering if a person who can work for wages and 
draw wages, and who can buy in the markets, would be sufficiently literate 
t() be able to work under' a'Trade Board '~(Mr. Leggett): I do not 
think it would follow_ I can imagine circumstances in which it would 
be vety difficult to find representatives to represent the workers on the 
workers' side of a Trade Boud who would have sufficient eonndence to 
do so unless they were equipped with, a fair am()unt of education and 
knowledge. I can take this country as lin example. There is 1'10 doubt 
that, although we bave, in order to repres<>nt all sections in industty, to 
put individual workera on Trade Boards, members of Trade Unions, not 
necessarily officisls, are better equipped to take part in the discussions 
than the ordinaty single worker wh() is without associates. 

L-I034. That is a matter of lntellectual ability, I was thinking more 
about rates. Take the question of rates, where people can work for 
wages and who. have to draw them at certain rates. If they can ';work 
Ll6RCL • 
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under those conditions, is the publication of rates any bar to them working 
under Trade Board rates !-The publication of rates , 

.L-I035. Dealing with an illiterate population that cannot read. They 
can work for wages, and they can buy in the market !-Special step. 
would have to be taken to let them know what they should be receiving. 

L·1036. What I was .wonderfug on that point was this. Take home 
workers. Go baek to 1906 and 1909 where there was no degree of Trade 
Union organization and a very large number of home workers. How did 
you acquaint those home workers with the rate to which they were en
titled I-Usually their first aequlrintance with the rate. was the visit of 
an inspector. It is necessary also to say that the operation of the Trade 
Board rates in those industries tended largely to destroy the home work ; 
that is to say, very soon after the Trade Board rates came into operation 
the home work was transferred to the factories. It was no longer so 
profitable to employ people at home under those conditions, when the 
Trade Board had begun to fix proper rates for the work. 

L-I037. Mr. Joshi: You stated in reply to the Chairman that there 
is some public opinion in ~ indUl!iry in favour of· the minimum rate 
being fixed 1-Yes, there is a considerable opinion within each of the 
industries in favour of minimum rates. 

L-1038. Do you mean the opinion of the employers or of the 
workers '--Of both, for two different reasons. The employers, especially 
organized employers, are particularly .anxious that some rate shall be 
fixed which will prevent their competitors from undercutting them to 
too great an extent_ The workers, on the other hand, wish to have a 
minimum for the raising of their conditions. 

L-1039. Have there been instances where the employers have applied 
to the {tovernment for fixing minimum rates '-We have not had casea 
in which the employers have applied, hut we have cases now before us in 
which employers associations have joined with the Trade Unions in 
asking for the application of the Acts. 

L-1040. But before this time had the employers made no application 
for minimum rates f.-Their application has taken another form; that 
is, they have wanted to have the compulsory extension of their agreements, 
which is something more than the operation of minimum rates. There 
has been a considerable agitation in this country among organized em
ployers, now that organization has become less owing to the depressed 
conditions, to have some form of legislation which will .compel the un
organized employers to pay the rates which they have to pay. 

L-I041. That has happened where agreements already exist !-Yes. 
L-I042. What do you mean by "organiz • .d industry" !-Take the 

boot and shoe industry. I suppose that 90 per cent. of the workers in 
that industry are organized in a Trade Union. In some other industries 
there may be ouly 30 or 40 per cent. organized. The eifect of that amount 
of organization might largely determine the conditions in that particular 
industry. The effect of an organization is far greater than the propor
tion of the workers organized. 

L-I043. May I take it therefore, that when we talk of an industry 
being organized for the purpose of the Trade Boards Act, it is really 
the workers' organization which is understood ,-Yes. We have regtml 
mainly to the extent to which the workers are organized. 

L-I044. Sir Al.rande,' M""ro1J: It does not include the faet that 
the employers' are organized '-No. We could apply the Acts if the 
workers were not organized even if the employers were fully organized. 



L-1045. What do you mean by .. organized "-that there are Trade
Unions or not Y-That they are not members of some collective organiza
tion, which "",uld bea Trade Union, of 'course. If there is an ~rganiz~- , 
tion of which the workers are members for the purpose of regulating theJ.r 
conditions, and those organizations make agreements which are' carried 
out we regard that industry as organized, and effeetively organized. 

'L-1046. You are now discussing a point which affeets us a good deal 
in India. At home here you had the great bulk of industry organized
before you introduced these Trade Boards, and it was only for the small 
proportion of unorganized industries that you introduced them. It is' 
the very reverse with us in India. We have got practically no organized: 
industry in the sense you are describing now. 

Mr. Cliff: Is that the evidence ! 
Sir Alezander Murray : Yes, we have practically no organized in

dustry in the sense you speak of, We are exactly the reverse of what 
you are. In these circumstances, would yon think it would be right to 
start in the same way there as you started Trade Boards at home. You 
had organized industry at home and very few unorganized industries 
when you started on this line. We are the reverse in India. Practically 
all industry is unorganized there. What would you do in a case like 
that ,-It was with that in mind that I said a short time ago that I feU 
that the Trade Boards Acts were probably not quite the proper machinery 
with which to start, But, on our own position, I think it is necessary 
to remember that when in 1909 we came to consider some form of fixing 
a miuimum rate we had behind us a long history not oniy of organiza
tion, but of discontent among the industries and public opinion had been 
aroused with regard to conditions in some industries which were not 
organized. We had worked up from the Conciliation Aet of 1696, in 
which the Board of Trade was given power to intervene in disputes which 
arose. We had had that experience hehind us, so tbat the Trade Boards 
followed as a sort of compulsory Conciliation Board. We had in the 
country examples of voluntary Conciliation Boards. We really added 
compulsion to a system which was partly in operation already, which 
made it possible for those who were unorganized to participate in the 
same kind of machinery as the organized people. In a C&untry which 
hal! not had a history of that lrind, or which has not been brought up to 
that point, the position would obviously be more difficult. . That waa the 
case in those countries which have adopted Minimum Wage Commissiona. 
In those cases you have many different nationalities, and a comparatively 
illiterate population. 

L-1047. Sir Alexander Murray: There is a tea-planting industry 
in- India. How would you start to arrive at whether thc wages in that 
industry were low or adequate f 

The Chairman: Is that a question to put to a witness' Is not 
that a matter on which we must make up our minda , 

8ir Alexamder Murray: The witness said to Mr • Joshi that he 
would not look upon agrieulture as an industry. It is the main industry 
in India. 

Tit. Chairman (to the witness) : Have you any experience of 
India '-No. My answer has been misunderstood. When Mr. Joshi 
asked me that question we were talking of what we took into account when 
we were comparing the rates in the trade to whieh we proposed to apply 
the Trade Boards Act and general rates applicable in the country, and 

82 
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I was saying that we had regard only to manufacturing industries, and 
~at it was not necessary to take agriculture into account. 
" L-I048. Sir Alezooder Murray: That is a different thing. As 1 
underst<md it, there is only 7 pm; cent. of the occupied population in 
this country engaged in agriculture, but in India 70 per cent. of the 
people are engaged in agriculture. In fixing wages do you take into 
account rents of houses '-No. The Boards have given their attention 
only to the rate of wages which shall be paid by the employers to an 
employee for particular work. The Trade Boards Acts do not allow 
the employer to pay part of that rate in kind. 

L-I049. You said that so far as you were aware there was very 
little dismissal of workers when they' reached 18 or 21 of age. On the 
other hand, in Dundee I find it is quite a common practice to employ 
people in the jute industry while they are under theBe ages and imme
diately they become adults their services are dispensed with and other 
'juveniles are employed instead T-We have no evidence that that kind 
of action is taken more in industries covered -by Trade Boards than in 
other industries. That is a general cause of complaint even in connee
tion' with ordinary collective agreements_ We have not much evidence 
that it is well founded. ' 

L-I050. In practice Trade Boards at home really leave the fixing 
of the wages to the representatives on both sides, with the Chairman 
presiding. There are two sides to the Board, with a chairman, and they 
arrive at what is a fair rate. Is that the common practice f-The usua1 
practice in organized industries, ordinary collective bargaining, is that 
the Trade Union and the employers' organization reach agreement. If they 
do not it is quite a common thing for them to ask an independent person 
to come in, or for there to be some intervention of some kind by which 
an independent person does come in as conciliator and who re-opens the 
discussion between them and tries to get agreement. A Trade Board 
merely applies that principle from the commencement of the proceedings, 
and the general object of the appointed members is not to assert their 
opinion at all, but merely to act as the conciliating medium. But if 
necessary, seeing that the Trade Board must fix a rate, the appointed 
members may have to come in and vote in order that the rate may be 
fixed. 

L-I05l. A question was asked about the effect of Trade Boards, and 
you indicated that the average wage for women was round about 6d. or 
7d. Aecording to the table you give in Appendix IX, evidently the 
wages of female workers may vary from 5d. to IOd. '-Yes, but a large 
proportion of them are round about 6d. to 7 d. 

L-I052. One would have thought that if IOd. in the boot and shoe 
repairing trade is considered a fair wage for a woman, ad. in the chain
making trade ought not to be considered a fair wage. How do you 
decide t Do you still leave it to the people themselves to decide f-Y os. 
Chain-making is an entirely diffe~t industry from boot repairing, and 
we assume in fixing that rate that the Trade Board have had regard to 
the cireumstances which they bave to meet-for instsnce, that if they 
fix more the industry wilJ not bp able to be carried on. 

L-I053. I see it is the same thing with the male workers. The wages 
vary from 9d. to 112d. It is what the industry can hear more than what 
the standard of living is '-Quite. The standard wbich the industry can 
bear is bound to be the dominating factor in the Trade Boards' mind. 
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The employers will do their best to prevent a rate heing )!laid whieh 
would be higher than they could afford to pay. If a Trade Board did fix 
rates which were higher than eould be afforded, we should obviously have 
quite serious results in the trades themselves. All we can say is that in 
spite of aU the allegations made, we have not found the amount of trouble 
in the industries which bas been snggested. , 

L-I054. Sir Victor Sassoon : I am not quite clear as to the b ... ie 
function of these Trade Boards. Is the basic function of a Trade Board 
to try to get as large a wage as the indu~try can bear where that 
industry does not happen to be organiz.d !-Jts object should be to fix 
tbe highest minimum rate which any employer in the trade, reasonably 
efficient, should be expected to pay. That is not necessarily the highest 
rate that the traite cnn bear, 

L-I055. These Boards are really to protect the good employer by 
taking care that the bad employer should not give an undue low rate 
of wag~ in that industry '-That is one of its effects. It was not its 
object. 

L-1056. Is one of its inteutious not to dictate to the industry what it 
should pa:!,', but merely to say that the livera:re rate . for a good employeX' 
is a certain figure and to make sure that nobody will give less than 
that !-It is not quite that. ThesingJe intention of the Act was to protect 
the workers in the industry from being exploited by any employer. 

L-I057. That was the original intention-t() deal with sweated trades. 
Have you developed the s<'<'"nd policy '-In some of the trades the Trade 
Board has proceeded to' fix rates for every kind of worker in the 
industry; in faet, the Trade Board rates have become the standard 
rates in the industry. 

L-I058. You see my point. Are you trying to say that they are 
there to protect those workers who are paid much too low wages, then 
you can surely only -consider those trades, or industries, where the 
wages are unduly low f-Yes, , 

L-I059. On the other hand, are you going to say "We are going 
further than that and make sure that in any industry the wages paid 
shall be more or less' than' those which are paid by the good employer 
who should not suffer at the hands of the bad employer" !-lW e have 
not gone that far yet. , , 

L-I060. In practice you are' rather working that way, otherwise 
are you not going to find it difficult to justify the higher rates which: 
you put down in one industry over another industry f-In certain 
industries I agree that the Trade Boards have become practically the 
sole regUlating machinery for those industries. 

L·I061. Where you have a country'like India, where 70 per cent. 
of the workers are employed in agriculture, if you were merely going 
to take up the original line that you were dealing with sweat.ed indus
tries in which the workers were being paid too low a rate, you would 
have it brought up against you, "Why are you interfering in trades 
where the existing rates are much higher , "-You must hsve the same 
thing hrought up against you Jler~. "'by do you interfere in a trade 
Where the rates are fairly highT-Because when the Trade Board Acts 
were applied to those trades at that time the rates for 80me of the work
ers were very much beloW' those rates. ' 

1,-]062. Is there no trade in whieh YOll are not interfering, bu1i 
where there is organized labour, where the rates are lower than where 
the Trade Boards are operating '-I think so, yes. Some of the rates 
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fixed by Trade Boards for certain cl8ll8es of work are higher than the 
rates which have been fixed for ekilled workers by collective agreement 
in highly organized industries. 

L-I063. Does not it ~eem rather diffieult to justify the existence of 
Trade Boards if they were only to bring up the rate of wages of under
paid workers '-At the time at which these Trade Boarda were estab
lished there were in those indu~tries a considerable number of workera 
w!\jl were being sweated. 

L-I064. They were being paid at rates lower than the rates prevail
ing.in the organized trades t-Yes. 

L-I065. You have brought them np above the rate which is paid 
in trades where there is organization '-That has happened in some eases. 
If you take the rates for some of the workers for instance, those in the 
brush and broom trade -ylm ",ill find that they are higher thin the 
rates of a large proportion of skilled men in the engineering and ship
bnilding trades. 

L-I066. This has happened without any really defined poliey at 
ill !-Quite, because the Trade Boards were compelled to fix certain 
rates, such as a general minimum time rate. They have the right to fix 
other rates if they so deme. The Committee presided over by Lord 
Cave rather suggested that they should not be illowed to fix, except by 
agreement, rates which were higher than the lower minima; if they 
wished to fix higher rates it should be done by agreement and should 
not be enforcible by the Government. 

L-I067. Surely by enforcing higher rates you justify the Cave 
Committee's statement, that the operations of the Boarda have con
tributed to the prevailing i'iduslrial depression '-It still remains the 
fact that the great bulk of worker .. receive the minimum. The higher 
rates usuilly apply only to a."mill proportion of the workers in an 
industry: 

L-I068_ But they are enforcible by law '--Certainly. . I agree to 
that extent. The Trade Boards have reilly gone beyond the original 
intention; that is to say, they are protecting a clsss or worker which 
might very well be expected to protect himslf. 

L-I069. They are protecting a class of worker which it was not their 
intention originilly to protect -I think that is true, but it is also tme 
that the Trade Boarda Acts are still properly applicable to that 1J-ade 
because there are a large class of workers whose conditions would be in 
danger if those rates were not in operation. 

L-I070. Surely they eould put a minimum rate for that trade with
out discussing what the higher rates should be for other parts of that 
trade, or for other operations of that trade '-They could. There is 
considerable argument about that. It is possible however to sweat a 
skilled man by paying him an unskilled rate. 

L-I071. You mean that if you put a minimum wage they would pay 
the same rate to the skilled man and the unskilled man '-That would 
be possible. . 

L-I072. But surely your skilled man is generally the man who be
comes organized, and therefore he can look after himself '-Yes. 
Th81'e is something which happened bere after the War which has to be 
taken into account. The Committee over which the Chairman presided, 
proposed that it was desirable that for unorganized in,dustries, as well as 
for organized industries, there should be some joint body which would 
have an interest in mu~h more tJU.U1 thelixu.g of wages. We made some 
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approach to that in the 1918 Trade Boards Act by allowing Trade Boards 
to make representetions to Gvernment Departments and by regarding 
them as the cODBultative bodies for their industries. That being so there 
did ereep into the atmosphere the suggestion that the Trade Board took 
the place of the ordinary negotiating arrangement in organized 
industries for the purpose of regulating conditions. To that extent 
there is no doubt that the Trade Boards still more departed from the 
intention of the original Aut, which was to protect the weaker members 
in particular industries. 

L-I073. How would you Pl'otect yourself from the demand that the 
Trade Boards should interefere in industries which are at the moment 
governed by negotiations betw .... n organized labour ",hel.., the existing 
l'ates are lower than oillnilar rates laid down by the Trade B081'ds ,
Those conditions move up and down according to the circumstances of 
the industry. There may yet be a time when the rates in those indus
tries will be higher. 

L-I074. How can you protect yourself from that demand f-Why 
should not Trade Boards lay down the rates of wages for those other 
industries Y-It would be possible for us at the present time. 

L-1075. You han a poliey not to interfere where ·there are collec
tive agreements, is that right !-If the organizations are generally effec
tive in the industry, we could not interfere. 

L-1076. Why not Y-Because the Act requires a double condition : 
(0) that the machinery is not effective throughout the industry, and 
(b) having regard to the rates of wages prevailing ; that is to say, if 
.there is effective machinerY operating throughout the industry we cannot 
apply the Acts although the conditions are bad. 

L-I077. TM Chairman: Would it be correct to say that in the eases 
where these speciali high rates have heen fixed by Trade Boards, those 
rates -have been fixed by agreement between the employers' and 
workers' representetives, but not dicteted by the independent members 
serving on those Boards f-It would not always be the case that the 
matter had not heen decided by the vote of the appointed members. In 
some cases it has been. 

L-1078. Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola: You say .. A Trade Board must 
fix a mininmm rate or mininmm rates of wages for tinIe-work. WherG 
no other rate has been fixed piece-workers must be paid at rates sulli
cient to yield, in the circumstences of the case, to an ordinarY work"" 
at least as much money as the mininmm time-rate" '-In regard to 
piece-workers, do n!)t wnges generally de]lend upon the amount of work 
which a worker trun. out ,-Yes. 

L-I079. Supposing you fix It minimum rat.e below which his wages 
cannot fall, and the worker does not produce sufficient to justify that 
payment, is the employer still to P83" hinI that wage f-A worker of that 
kind would not he an ordinary worker. The piece-rate must be fixed 
in such a way aa to _ble the ordinarY worker to obtain the rate. H 
another worker works below normal, then he would not receive the 
rate, and there would be no compulsion on the employer to pay him the 
rate. 

L-IOBO. How do you regulate that' Supposing an employer 
employs a large number of men in his industrY on piece-work, and 10 
or 20 per cent. of those workers do not work with ordinary energy to 
produce sufficient work to justify the payment of the minimum wage 
by the employer: what is the employer to do! Has he still to pay to 
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those 20 per cent. of, work~~ the minimum wage,or is he entitled to 
pay"below the minimum, wage I-If normally they could'make six-pieces 
in an hour and the time-rate is one ahilling, 'the piece-rate is thet' two 
pence; every worker must get at least two pence, per piece. If a worker 
~hooBes to ma!<e only four pieces an hour he gets eight pence, and there 
IS no cJ)mpullUon. upon the employer to pay the man a shilling for those 
four pieces, as the man has only' earned eight pence. , 

L-I081. Then what does this mean: "Where no other rate has been 
fixed piece-workers must be paid at rates sufficient to yield, in the cir
cumstances of the ease, to an ordinary worker at least as much money 
as the, minimum time-rate." In the illustration you give, supposing 
the minimum wage rate for an ordinary worker is one shilling, would 
,not the worker who, only produced four pieces still have to be paid one' 
shilling, because that is the minimum wage' f-N 0, the shilling is a time
rate. If the worker is not on piece-work, the employer must pay him a 
shilling for every hour he is working, irrespective of, what he does. The 
,Trade Board could proceed, if it liked, to fix a piece-rate also to be 
applicable to piece-work; but if the Trade Board doea not fix a piece
rate, but merely.leaves it at a shilling an hour time-rate, and the employer 
employe workers on piece-work, then the employer must pay to the 
ordinary worker a sufficient piece-rate to produce a shilling an hour. In 
the example I gave, the shilling an hour has been fixed for time workers, 
but for piece-work the c<>rresponding rate would be two pence. If a 
worker does not make six pieces in the example I gave he only gets paid 
for the number he makes, and that is quite all rigbt, because the piece
rate itself is right, as it produces a shilling an hour to an ordinary 
worker. It is the piece-rate which must be. right, and not what the 
worker earns. 

L-I082, ,Then it means that, although the minimum wages rate fixed 
is a shilling, the employer is not bonnd to pay the minimum wage, but 
;may pay ,only eigbtpenee because that is the ratio of production r-The 
corresponding piece-rate of a shilling an hour time rate is two pence per 
piece. If six pieces can be made in an hour, twopence is equivalent to a 
shilling an hour. The worker can earn that, if he pleases, by making 
six pieces. 

L-I083. Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola: I want to know the meaning of 
", at least such minimum time-rate n. The time-rate is a shilling. The 
employer must pay the minimum of one shilling whatever the amonnt of 
work the workman produces. 

Tlu CM4rn1M': "Sufficient to yield ". 
. Mr. Bast";': Tha emphasis is laid on the twopence, and not on the 

shjlling. . 
Sir jbrakim Rahimton/fI: In these conditions the amount of payment 

wcwld depend ,upon the aetna! work which the man puts in having 
regard to the average that can be prooueed with ordinary efficiency t--
Yes.,. . 
, ' L-I084. If the man produces les8 he gets less wages,' although those 
less wages may be lower than the minimum time-rate !-Yes, but they 
are, equivalent to tha time-rate, because the piece rate is based on that 
rate., " . h'ch . d 

L-IOB5. You say, "It is true that, in a period durmg w 1 m 11&-
inal conditions ftuctuste rapidly there are oomplaints that the rates ma,
JUlt, u.nder, the statutory procedure, be varied quickly enough, and when 
the great depression of trade began in 1920 complaints by employers 
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against the operation of the rates were general though by no means 
universal ". What happens in thnse conditions' Does the employer 
continue to pay on the basis previously fixed until such time as the 
fresh Inquiry is held and -the minimum rates are lowered Y-Yes, he 
must eontinue to pay until the Trade Board has changed the rate and 
new rates have been put into operation by the Minister. The minimum 
period for that is abont three months: 

-L-I086. Sir V ... -tor Sassoo .. ! What is the procedure for altering those 
rat"" f-The Trade Board considers a new rate and decides upon a pro
posal, which they send out to every employer in the trade. 

L-I087. What start.< it '-The 'I'raue Board it.elf. It may be that 
the employers' side ask: for a reduction, or the workers' side ask: for an 
increase. 

L-I088. Sir l"mAim R,,"i,"toola: The work is doue by the Trade 
Boards within a period of -three months '--Yes, -'- The'- order would be 
made within that period. Two months -are allowed for employers to 
consider the proposal of the Trade Board, and to lodge objections. Then 
the Trade Board cO!Isiders those objections IUId may determine to adhere 
to its previous decision_ Then it sends that decision to the Minister to
be confirmed and made obligatory_ 

L-1089. I was dealing only with those eases in which the Trade 
Board, in consequence of trade depression or other canses, decides to 
lower the wage 7-It would take probably three months. 

;[,-1090. At the date it comes into operation the workers accept the 
reduced wages which are so decided 7--Yes. New rates are fixed, and 
they come into operation. Then the employer is not under lUI -obliga
tion to pay more than that. . Where the workers for other reasons oon
tinueto get higher rates, that is another matter. 

L-I091. There is no obligation on the employer to pay more than the 
reduced wages 80 determined f-Quite 80_ 

L-1092. What has been experience in practice! Have the workers 
readily responded to a decrease in their wages, or has there been any 
trouble in enforcing the rates of pay which have been reduced on those 
principles f-There haa not been any trouble when the wages have_ been 
reduced. 

L-1093. The workers have willingly accepted it '--1 would not say 
willingly, but they have acp.epted it without causing any trouble. 

L-I094. DiWfbfO CIr.amMJ LoU -: Is that due to the fact that there hu 
been previollil consultation- T-Yes. There is a long discussion on the 
Board itself, any very often the workers' side have tbe final satisfaction 
of voting against a deduction. 

L-I095. Would you have had tronble lf the employers had said, 
"-We will relluce the wa.ges n, withullt cOIIS1.dtmg the workers !-'fhey 
cannot do that. There mnst be this discussion on the Trade Board. 
There must be two months for objections. Objections eoulp' come from 
tbe workers' side that the rate. were being reduced too low. 

L-1096. Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola: When there haa been a statutory 
reduction, after enqnil'Y, have the workers accepted it, or have they gone 
on strike against it Y~We have never had a case of a strike against it. 

L-I097. In reply to one qnestion you said, if I oorreetly understood 
you, that" The minimum wage rises or falls according to cost of living. " 
..-That was- in certain case8. The Trade Boards, in order tt> provide for 
the rapid changes which were taking place from 1920 onwards, when the 
cost of living was fluctuating a good deal and likely to come down, and 
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in order to avoid constant meetings, fixed a rate which should change 
according to the cost of living. In that they followed many industries 
not covered by Trade Boards. 

L-I098. In those cases no special machinery is required f The rise 
and fall is automatic I-Yes. Most of those have been brought to an end 
now. (Mr. NickolSO'tJ) : . That is an expedient to keep real wages steady, 
and it is quite distinct from an alteration in the level of wages. 

L-I099. What I was trying to find out was the procedure which 
ohtains in this country. The workers being organized aod the employers 
also being organized, it is easy to regulate minimlll!l wages both in the 
event of a rise and in the event of a fall '-(Mr. Leggett): Yes. The 
machinery is there. . 

L-llOO. There is on trouble, as in India, where immediately, what
ever the cause, an employer reduces wages a little, there is a strike y
There are plenty of cases here. We heve just had a strike in the woollen 
industry-an orgaoized industry-in which there has been thirteen 
weeks stoppage. It all depends npon cireumstaoces. 

L-llOl. The minimllm wages operating must have a pronounced 
effect on the cost of production in industry f Is noUhat so f-When the 
Trade Board fixes a "Ilte which the industry shonld he expected to pay : 
if carried ou efficiently, it mlL~t have regard to the possibility of receiv
ing a price for the goods sufficient to cover those labour costs. It is 
true to say that the operation of the Trade Boards in certain industries 
has nndoubtedly led to an increase of efficiency in those industries. In 
the tailoring industry, the re·eqnlpment of the factories, the improve
ment of machinery, and the improvement of methods, have been partly 
brought about by the compulsion on the employers to pay higher rates. 

L·ll02. Sir Victor Basson .. : Wonld that mean employing a lower 
nnmber of operatives I-Not necessarily. It hes shown itself in a g,·c..tly 
increased· standard of clothing of the population aod reduced prices. At 
this moment the cheapest snits are thO'le which are snpplied from tlies8 
very factories. . 

L·n03. Ths Chirman : Have you any fignres as to labour oosts per 
unit in any industry I-I am afraid we ·have not. We only know what has 
gone pn in some of these industries. The tailoring industry is particularly 
intf!resting, because it commenced from such a low level. The wage was 
pUEhed up very slowly at first only by a farthing an hour. The trade was 
given a chance to accommodate itaelf to the new conditions. It is un
doubtedly 8 different industry now from what it was when labour could 
be ohtained at any price which the employer· cared to pay. 

L·ll04. Bir Victor BassoOft : My qnestion reaUy was whether, although 
thc cost of production was low, the employer employed a smaller number 
of operatives: whether there was any displacement of labuur due to the 
"e-equipping of the factories '-I shonld say that the number of operative8 
employed in tailoring at the present time exceeds the number employed in 
1909. 

L-ll05. When they re.equipped the faotories, was there a temporary 
displaeement f-What happened was the transfer of the workers from 
their homes to the factories. 

L-ll06. The Chairman : Lahour-saving machinery always, in the inw
vilfl1al case, appears to mean less labour, bnt the efficiency of the industry 
1n~y lead to their re-employment in other places ,-Yes. In the t .. iIoring 
indu.tty it operated quickly. In some industries at the present time it is 
tm8 t.hat there may he workers displaced who may never he pickM up 
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again in time, but in the tailoring industry that expansion has taken 
place in time. . 

L·1107. Sir Ibrah .... RakimtoollJ : I take it that the workers clearly 
realize that the continuance of their wages and then, prospects depend -
upon the success of the industry by means of efficient work '-1 think so. 
When I replied to the other question a short time ago as to the attitude 
of the workers when a "reduction operates, it has to be remembered that 
already the general standard of rates has be",! raised in this country. 
If one compares them with rate. in other countries, it is quite clear that 
thp rates in this country have been put up somewhere round the pr(ll'er 
figure, so that one would expect a different attitude in amendments to that 
figul'<! from the attitude to. a figure which started very low down. If, for 
example, in 1909, having put the rate up from 2d. to 2!d., .the employers 
snggeRted a decrease of a farthing, one would have expected trouble, but 
when it is in a higher range it is· different. 

L·1108. My point was thilr-that the workers, being literate, realize 
that the industry will continue to employ them and pay them the minimum 
"'ages fixed if the industry itself is prosperous, and there is .. genuine 
effor:t on the part of the workers to be mol'<! efficient in order that the 
industry may succeed and continue to employ them. There is that spirit f 
-Yes, coupled with the fact that the employer in his turn has done all 
that is possible for him to avoid a reduction. 

L·ll09. Further there is no feeling here amongst workers that so long 
as their minimum wages are fixed it does not matter at ·all whether the 
industry gets efficient work and is successful or is nOO; successful. They do 
not merely get their wages and go home ; there is not that spirit in this . 
couutry 7-1 think that would be rather an unnatural spirit, ~ut wliatever 
is the spirit, it seems to me that, while the Trade Boards Acts protect the 
wages. and the honrs of the workmen, without organization the employer 
has a wry free hand with regard to which worker he shall employ and which 
he .hall not. 

L·IllO. If the employer in this country tries to reduce the cost of 
production by dismissing a certain number of men whom he finds in· 
efficient and replacing them by others, is there any difficulty on the part 
of the Trade Unions I-The organizations in this country wateh very 
carefnlly the interests of their members in that respect. It would be 
quite unfair ~o say thst there is not a big resistenCe here to anything 
whieh is not clearly jtlSt. 

TJ-l11l. Who determines whethel' it is just or whether it is unjust 1~ 
Ther~ are discussions between the two sides. It may be that if;he disputes 
and the diseussions are carried on with a third party present. 1£ that 
is not successful there may be a stoppage. The GovernmenJ\; may hold 
an inquiry. If the Trade Unionist is still satisfied that the change is not 
acceptable, there is a dispute in this country just as there are disputes 
in other countries. 

L·1112. Does it come to this--that an employer may close his works 
lind dismiss everybody whom he employs without any trouble, but he 
cannot reduce the number of men he has got on his rolls without ('resting 
tro"hlp with the Trade Unions !-I am afraid that this goes to the mot 
nf the whole of the struggle' between employers and workers, and that it 
is leading us ill'to a somewhat difficult field. - • 

L·]1l3. Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola: The employers cannot di.missa 
man and replace him as they like, is that the position' 

The COOirma .. : Thet is not a question capahle of a single answer. 
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Sir Ibrahim Bahimtoo14 : Do you think there is any tnuth in the 
general impression thalt minimum wages, ·and. other labour regnlatioIl8, 
have r&ised the eoat of production in England as compared with otber 
continental countries, and th&t· th&t is why England finds it difficult to 
compe'" in· world markeIB and why unemployment is iucreasing. Do YO\1 
think there is &ny foundation in th&t . assertion '-I should like u. be 
relieved f·rom 4iDswering· that. It is a matter of very· considerable con
troversy and one that ought to be answered very carefully. 

L·1l14. Mr. ClmIJ , You mention th&t in a nnmber of industries tll~re 
was a section among the employers which was &nXions to prevent nuder
cutting of rates. How far does the success of the Trade Boards depend 
on the presence of that section f-I do not think it would depend upon 
it at all. Onee a trade Board has been established in &n industry, the 
general habit here of observing the law, with some exceptions, enable that 
Tl'ade Board to operate fairly efticie~tly whatevel\ the attitude of the em
ployers. .As a matter of fact a considerable proportion of employe,'. 
would not want to have their conditions regulated by law at all, .md their 
position would not be a1I'ected by the existence of any aeetion of the kind 
yon mention. Administration, however is faciljtated when the employera 
are generally IlOt hostile to the statutory rates. 

L·llI5. Have you had Trade Boards 'in which the employers as a 
w hoi.. have opposed rates finally ped f-Yes. We have had such e2Ses. 
As a matter of principle, there is generally a good deal of opposition from 
emploYers. . There may be objeotions from all the employe",' organizations 
·a&·well as from a .eonsiderable nnmber of individual employers to the rates 
Thoae :betak".n into account by the Trade Board together with objections 
lrom ·lhe workers'· side..There have been eases in which a ve"Y eonsider. 
able body of objection has been received from the employers. I would not 
like to say that in evel'lY case the rates have gone forward after thos.. ob
jections. It is quite possible that they have not been persisted in. 

L-llI6. Have there. been eases in which Trade Boards have fixed 
rates, which have been finally approved, in which all the employers' re
presentatives on the Trade Boards were opposed to those rates I-Yes. it 
would.iJe.trnetocsay that, but it has not followed from that that the rates 
hay. been proved to he wrong_ 

1,,1117. Will you turn to paragraph 78 of you" memo~dum &nd the 
method which you give in No. (iii). In this ease how is the rate determined 
in practice '-There is no rule for it. They would fix a rate which they 
think should be fairly paid to piece-workers whMevel' the circumstances of 
their work. .A guarant..ed time-rate would usually be fixed in circumstances 
in which a piec ... worker migb'tbe expected to mect obstae!es which would 
hapede him m earning the right amount, flO that when he at&"ts working 
pieoe-wQrk boe is sure .of a certain amount ... Obviously H a guarantee<l time,. 
rate is in operation an employer is not likely to retain &n UJisIltisfactory 
worker .on piece-work.. He would not earn the guaranteed rate. That is 
the olily aafegnard .against th&t. 

. ,L..l118" Supposing a dispute arises, and the employer alleges that. 
man haa been slacking, -&nd the man alleges th&t he has had difficulties, what 
happens h-The !!U&1'&nteed time-rate would still be payable ; but aU the 
Boarlis have not fixed a gU&r&nteed tQne-rate. (H,.. NickolsOfl) ' It has 
only been fixed in one ease-the laundry trade. (H,.. Leggett) : It applies 
to special cireumstaneea in which piece-workers may meet with difficulties. 

LollI9., Wljat do conciliation oftieera do in connection with disputes f
We have seven officers in different districta in the country, whose general. 
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dutv is to keep in touch as far as j;hey can with various movements in 
the industries, and to hold themselves available whenever a dis~ute)arises-:"" 
when the workers and the employers cannot a"oore~nd to··mte .. " .. ,,,,· m 
thalldisputc, and endeavour .to get':an .agreemen~ in onier'to 'preVent a 
!!tappa!!", ,'The way· in which it· operate .. is this '. vel\Y ofte~"~nthll 
before a difficulty really comes to a he.ad tbey are In touoo."witlnlltber 
the t'.mployers or the Unions in order to keep the matter'· diSClillsed on 
proper lines. We have had ma,?-y cases in whIch,· by a shott ,:"nversa?on 
when a difficulty first shows Itself the matter has been direeted mtc 
channels in which agreement has been reached. With regard to the ""cond 
case, in which agreement has not been reached and a dispute is threatened, 
the.n the conciliation office", may try himself to get the parties to meet and 
discuss the matter, or one of them may come to him and ask him to·eall 
.a meeting or take othel! steps which he might think fit to take in order-to 
bring about agreement. There is a considerable amount of succeSs ob
tained in that way. Above these conciliation officers there is tbe head
quarters of the Ministry. We try to keep out of the disputes as much as 
we ean, but if a dispute has a national significance, then probably we try 
to get the parties to a meeting in order to discuss the position. Generally 
most of the work is 'done away from the public eye altogether. 

L-1120. In practice do conciliation officers find it easy to keep the con
lldence of both parti,," '-Yes. They have to be very eareful not to abuse 
that confidence. They have to be in a position in which either sid~ will 
tell them quite frtUlkly their position, believing that they will not expose 
it to the other side. I think it is fair to say that they have that con
fidenee, without which their work would not be successful 

L-l121. There is no danger 'of an officer becoming regarded as au 
employers' man or as a workers' man !~We have not got a case of that 
kind at present. If such a case arose obviously we could not !reel' that 
particular officer on that work. As time goes on he may be accused on one 
occ8Rion of being an employers' 'man and on another occasion of being 
8 workers' man, bnt if he liv,," through that for foUl' or five years it is 
quite clear tbat he is not hiased. There is one important point on that. 
Very often in the case of workel'll who are not organized, a third person 
of that kind can make them articulate. He can help them to crystallize 
their views, and to get those views placed before the employers properly, 
and he can get them to understand also the employers' views. 
Many disputes arise merely because of a misunderstanding of the views 
o'f one side or the other because they are not put clearly to each other, 

L-1122. Diwa", OMma .. Lall : One of the principles of Trade Boards 
i. to prevent sweating f-Y es. 

Lll23. Is there any definition of sweating '-No. The neareot we 
have got to a definition are the words used in the first Act: " where rates 
of wages are unduly low as compared with other employments ", 

L-1124. Mr. Sastri : Is it only on the wagea, 01' hours of work as 
well ?-Both have to be taken into account. If £1 a week is fair for forty
eight hours, th:>t would be different from £1 a week for ninety hours. 

L-l125. D.wan Chama .. Lall : The second principle is where the 
wages are exceptionally low as compared with other employments and the 
third, which was incorporated in the 1918 Act, is where no m~ry exists 
for the regulation of wages '-Throughout the indllStt>y, yes. . 

T.-1l26. Has it ever b~~ considered to incorporate a fourth princic 
pIe, llamely, .a guaranteed livmg wage t-That has never been incorporated 
in the Act, but no doubt the workera' side will always have in mind the 
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desire to make an industry pay at least a minimum whieh would give a 
fair standard of life. 

L-ll27. Would you consider, for instanee, with regard to a fairly 
well organized industry, that a wage of 6 a week for a day of ten holUB is 
a sweated wage '-1 think so, yes. 

1,-1128. 8ir Alea:a .. der Murray: How do you know, if you do not 
know the cost of living. 

The Chairman: You mean in this eountry '-1 gather that Dhvan 
(lhaman Lall is talking of this country. 1 am only talking of the eountry 
I know. 

L-1129. DiwlM> ChamlM> LaU : Would you eonsider, if that fairly well 
organized industry W&l in a position, to earn enormous profits, and yel 
continued to pay a wage of 61- a week for a ten-hour day that there WlUl 
a necessity for the institution of a Trade Board' 

The Chairman: You must not try to lead the witness outside his own 
knowledge. _ 

Diwan Cho71UV/& LaU : I suppose the factor which you have statec.. 
would operate in India equally well, and that there should be no difficulty 
administrative or otherwise '-1 eould not say that r am afraid. I think 
it has been pointed out that there would be diffioulty. 

The ChairmlM> : We have only asked Mr. Leggett to come here tc 
inform us &I to the English conditions, so that we ourselves can judge as 
to their application elsewhere. 
- L-1130. DOw,.,. Chama .. LaU : The Chairman asked you a very im
portant question about laboUT coste. That h&l never been taken into e!'n
sideration in fixing the minimum wage 7--We do not know all that a Trade 
Board takes into eon.sideration. It does not have to come under our con
sideration -as reg~ any part of our duty. 1 should find it very diffieult 
to believe that any employers' side would ever discuss a rate of wages with
out baving in mind labour costa. 

L-1l31. Is there any kind of machinery whereby you could find out 
tbe aetnal labour costs in any particular trade '-We have no machin ..... ! 
at the moment. 

L-1132. It would be desirable, I suppose, -in setting up Trade Boards 
to ba"e such machiner,y f-.All we do is to set up a body which itself ftxes 
the rat... .All ~ey take into account in fixing that rate is their bn.siness. 
We l,nye not to provide anything for them. The reason why we have leh 
it to the employers and the workers is because they themselves have a 
knowledge of the industry and presumably can apeak of the facts without 
enquiry. 

L-1l33. Are there any praet;clal difficulties that you have come acrose 
which are of a serious nature in the working of the Trade Boards '-No. 
It is true to say that the Acts have- w&rked with very great smoothness. 

L-1l34. They have been successful also in creating a better spirit f
They have certainly brought together people who did not come together 
before, and they have led to a better spirit because of those people con
stantly meeting together. 

L-1135. The Chairma .. : In paragJ.·aph 78 of your memorandum you 
set out five different kinds of rates which have been fixed by Trade 
Boards. Can you conveniently give us repidly, taking them 
seriati..., the cases in which these particular metbods have been found 
applicable !-(Mr. Todd) : The general minimum pieee-rates-that is, a 
ftxed price for 8 ;job.-apply in a number of trades examples of which are 
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the retail bespoke tailoring trade and the bl'Wlh and broom trade. 
With regard to special minimum piece-rat.es, I do not know that there is 
a e&!le in existence to-day of a special minimum piece,rata which is a 
rata fixed for a particular employer's establishment. There were one 
or two cases in the tailoring trade, but they have ceased. A guaran
teed time-rate, which is a rate below which no piece-worker can be 
paid, erista only in the laundry trade for female piece-workers. 

L-1136. No. (iii) has not been found applicable to any other ease ex
eept laundries 9-1 do not know if it has not been found applicable, but 
it has not been necessary to apply it. Piece-work basis time-rate is fair
ly general to most of the Trade Board indnstries in wbich there is piece
work, and it applies in the tailoring trade alongside the piece-rates and 
also applies to the ready-made '!ide of the tailoring trade as welL That 
is, that the employer fixes his own piece-rates for his own work. 
The yield of these piece-rates to the ordinary worker must be the piece
work basis time rate. Overtime rates apply fairly generally throughout 
the indnstries where overtime is worked. 

L-1l37. Turning back to the ease of the guaranteed time-rate, what 
were the reasons why that was applicable to the ease of the laundry trade 
and apparently not to other eases ?-If, is simply that the laundry trade 
thought it desirable. In the C'il'cumstances of the laundry trade, and 
in the method of giving out work'to ironers, the work is mixed. Some 
of it may be diffienlt and some of it may be easy. It is quite possible 
that the earnings of the workers, owing to the cireumstances of the 
ease, would be very low, and the Board think it necessary that those par
tienlar workers shonld at least get the minimum fixed by the guaranteed 
time-r.ate. , . 

L-1138. Would it be in some eases because the worker had to wait 
through no fanlt of her own '-No, that would not be the ease. I think 
it is more the difficulty of the work. Waiting for work is governed by 
the waiting time provision of the Aet. If a worker has to wait for his 
work, the ordinary time wage is applicable for waiting time. 

L-1139. There must be a considerable number of ea.es where the 
worker, with all the will in the world to work on the piece basis, is 
unable to make the full amount because of somebodv behind who is not 
snpplying him with work 9-That is true, and in the circumstances of 
those eaaes, when it is dne to fanlty organiaation on the part of the 'em
ployer, aa it usually is, waiting time is payable at the general minimum 
time-rate laid down, and th ... inspectors take'steps to enforce that. 

L-1140. Has the inspector any knowledge of an industry where there 
is weaving Y-In flax and hemp. 

L-1141. Sir Alexander Murray: When the weaver has to wait for 
cops, or for bags, what happens in that case '-1 am afraid I am not 
very familiar with that. They are most difficult schedule_these jute 
schedules, and I should hesitate to reply. 

(The witnesses withdrew.) 

Mr_ H. L. FRENOH, C.B., O.B.E., Principal Assistant Secretary, 
Ministry of Agrlenltnre and Fisheries. 

L-l~42. The Ohairman: Mr. French, we are much obliged 'to you 
for coming to help ns to-day. I understand you are Principal Assistant 
Secretary at the Ministr:r of Agriculture, and Fisheries f-I am one of 
them. 
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L-1l43. You have general oversight in the matter of the working 
of the Agricultural, WagescBoard !--That jg SO : the' getteral 'administrlt-
¢ion' of the' Agricultural Wages Regulation Act, 1924.· Cc c' 
". , L-1l44. In your memorandum you have ·been good enough to give 
us c the history of cthis movement to regulate agricultural· wages. I c do 

cll10t thillk 1 need take you over that 1 to me, of course, it is rather 
f.amiliar.-Exactly. 

L-1145. :r had something to do with various stag~ of the COllIl Pro
ductionAetand, with what has happened aiDce. I will therefore come .t· nnce tOe the system .. as it Jias.'existed: from 1924 onwards. In ;v~ur 
memoranJum YOll. say c'.' The power of fixing minimum rates of wages 
.is placed in the c hands of County ,Wages cCommittees and the Central 
Agrieultural Wages ,Board is only empowered to fix rates in cases of 
default by Agricultural Wages Commit.tees or at the request of. a Com,. 
mittee ", and you add" in practiee no snch occasions have so far arisen ". 
'l'hat is you add" in practice no such occasions have so far arisen ". Thnt 
is to say, the responsibility for tile fixing of agricultural wages is placed 
npon these County Committees, which take into consideration the cir
eumstances of their own particular industry and (If the districts in wnich 
it exists 1-That is so. 

L-1146. Should I be correct in saying that one of the factors influ
encing those County Committees is the rate of wages obtaining in oth8l' 
illdustries in the county T For instance, 1 think I am correct in Baying 
that in Lancashire and Yorkshire the rates are higher than they are in 
most of the southern counties of England T-That is so. However, if 
we go further north, in Scotland, where there is no statutory wage re
gulation, wages are generally higher than they are in England ; and 
as you eome south wages become lower. In the north of England wages 
are higher than they are in the south, but there is a figure, namely 30 
shillings, below which ip. fact no Committee has fixed minimum rates 
since the Act of 1924. 

L-1l47. But in industrial counties snch as Lancashire and Yorkshire, 
for instance, is it the fact that what is obtainable in alternative employ
ment to some extent fixes the agricultural wages 1-1 hestitate to reply 
to the question, because in a way it is rllther more .difficult than it 
-sounds. I do not doubt for a moment that what you put is true, bnt 
I would say that it chas always been the cltSe, apart from any Regnlation 
Act: Agricultural wages in the nortJi of England have always been 
higher than in the south, and I ha,'" no doubt that that is due to the 
eompetition of other indlJStrieR. Consequently, when wage regulations 
started nuder Act of Parliament, that was a factor which had to be 
taken into account right from the first, and it still remains a very im· 
portent factor. . 

L-1l48_ Referring to allowances in kind, yon say "the Act gives 
Wages Committees power to make Ordel'!l defining what allowaneea 
may be reckoned in part payment of minimum rates and the Committees 
may attach valne. to these benefits.' All Committees have defined a 
cottage as a recognized benefit and the majority have also included board 
and lodging and milk." There the Committees have regard to the 
oustom of the industry in the are .. with which they are dealing '-Yes. 

L-1J49. It is not merely the cash wages which are tnken into account 
but various kinds of benefits '-Yes, and the practice in that matter 
'Varies a great deal from county to connty. 
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L-1150. No doubt according to the custom of the district '-Yes, 1 
lIhould say entirely according to the custom of the district. 

L-1l51. You tell us no Committee has yet fixed special rates of wages 
for piece.work. Am I right in saying that what they have done hea 
been to fix a w.eekly rate in the first instance, and then to say that that 
weekly rate represents so many hours of work, and if a worker puts 
in less tban that number of hours he gets ouly a proportion of the rate 
thet is fixed for the week f-No, the last part of that is not quite cor· 
recto The Committee fixes a weekly rate of wages, and is in the Order 
as being in respect of a minimum nUDlber of hours, but, if the worker 
does not work that number of hours, it is assumed that that is by agree
ment with the employer. The employer cannot reduee the 'amount of 
money wages by employing a man less than the minimum hours; he 
must be at the minimum weekly wage. There is a clause in all the Wages 
Committees' Orders which is known as the Guaranteed Week. It en· 
sures the worker a particular minimum wage, shall we say 30 shillings,' 
in a particular county, and .that thirty shillings cannot be reduced 
merely by reducing hours. ' 

1;·1152. But supposing the wOl'ker does not turn out to work on one 
QI' two days in the week, would he still get the 30 shillings Y-That 

, would be a different matter. The wage would be subject to deduction 
if he was absent on his own initiative against his employer's instruc
tions ; hut that could not happen regularly every week. If it did we 
should regard that, in enforcing the Order, as collusion between the' 
employer and employee to defeat the Guaranteed Week clause. In prac. 
tiee what happens i. that if a man i. sick or tske. a holiday without 
permission he cannot demand the mininlum wage tor that week. A TIl
~ular worker must he paid the minimum weekly wage if he is a full. 
time employee. The hours he works, even though they may he lesa than 
the minimum number, are not taken inta consideration in reduction of 
the minimum wage. 

L-1153. In effect the employer mnst have open to the worker a full . 
week's work f-Yes, that is exactly the point. 

L-1154. But the worker on his side may stay off a day or two days 
,&8 he pleases, but if it is on his own motion he is not entitled to claim the 
full week's wage !-That is so ; but, of course, nothing, in the Act would 

. prevent the employer giving the worker notice to quit if he habitually· 
&tayed away. It does not affect the ordinary relationship between master 
and man in that respect. . 

L-1155. You tell us that so far no piece-rates in agriculture have 
heen fixed '-That is so. . ' 

L-l156. There was one attempt, but it broke down I-Yes. 
L-1l57. So that what it comes to is that the mininlum weekly wage 

is fixed f-Yes. 
L·U58. The employer must offer to the worker the full number of 

hours work that corresponds with the amount of wages !-That is so. , 
L-1l59. But if in particular cases the worker is put on piece.rates,_ 

those rates m~st be such as will tempt the worker to accept piece-rat"",· 
because. he WIll thereby earn more than he would by remaining merely 
on th~ hme·rate f-Thet is in practice the position. . c'. 

L·1160. So that it is not bringing the workers down to a dead'lev:l.: 
There are, I imagine, a. considerable number who do work on piece-
rates and earn SUbstantially larger amounts than the' miniinum . time-
Ll6RCL • 
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rate '-At seasons of the yei,:i iDd on particular jobs, yes ; but not, of 
course, for the whole year round.- Piece-rates are very largely seasonal' 

L-1161. Then you tell . us about the provision for infirm 
worJ<ers, who are.oot capable of doing a full average day's or week's 
work. Has there been much dispute Or diffieulty in granting these 
eumptions ,-It is really rather surprising that there has been 80 little. 
'ThBt part of the system works, I think, extremely smoothly. It haa 
nothing at all to do with the Ministry, and therefore I can speek quite 
frankly about it. What usually happens is that an employer and a 
worker pnt in a' joint application to a Wages Committee for an exemp
tion eertificate in respect of the worker, and they usually state tbe wage 
at which he would be willing to work. The Committee then usually
appoint a sub-committee, consisting generally of one representative 
fanner aud one upresentative worker, to go and interview the mall, 
and they form their own judgment, after questioning him, 88 to his 
capabilities. I think perhaps the effeet in most eases is to raise the 
amolmt whieb was stated in the application· 8S the wage at which· he 
would be willing to work, but usually the amount stated in the permit 
is accepted by both people quite amicably and on the whole tbe thing 
,vorks very smoothly. In some. cases the Committees deal wHIl. thi .. 
matter merely by sending- one of their number to see the man--either
a representative farmer or a representative worker. It haa ceased to be 
a controversial matter at all, and in certain counties they merely send: 

. down one representative to have a look at the man and decide on th. 
spot whether it is a genuine application and what is a reasonable wage
for him to work for., Aa far as I know, practically no difficulties occur 
in individual cases. I think there is a need, in a way, for rather more
publicity about this particular matter, because in our enforcement work 
we constantly come acroSs eases of where Ii man is receiving less than 
the minimum wage, but when y.ou look at him you see he is a man who· 
ought to receive less than the minimum wage, but in fact a permit hu' 

. never been applied for. In those cases we have to tell the farmer be
mus a grave risk of prosecution and that he must regularise his pro-· 
ceedings by obtaining a proper permit, wjth the amount of the wage 
stated in the pennit. 

L.H62. I was much struck by the figul'('s you give in regard to this 
matter; you say th~re lire only 12,000 permits of exemption T-That is 
10. 

L-l163. It struck me that did not correspond with the number of" 
aged workers who are kept on, largely by the goodwill of the employe ..... 
long' after th,?, have passed the time when they can do an average man's 
work T-I think everyone familiar with the Act is rather surprised at 
the smallness of that figure. I think there have not been anything like' 
80 many applications. and Committees have not granted permits of el[·· 
emption to anything like the extent, that was at one time anticipated. 

L·1164. Sir Alexaw.r Mllrray: What;s the total number of em
ployees , 

. TM CkairmIJn : I think it is about Ii million. n would be some-· 
thing like 80,00,000, I think. 

. l-·1165. We are not including Scotland; of course. One always took 
the number of farm workers as being roughly a millioB.-In EnglaBd 
and wales, aeeording to the retnrns received on JUne 4th, 1929, the' 
total number of male workers was 667,800-say 668,~d the totat 
number of females 102,000. 

• 
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L-1l66. Sir Vk.!or SassOO1I : Are :yeu quite sure the full rate of wages 
is always paid '-I have no! come to the question of the extent to which 
the Act is observed ; 1 thmk we shall probably bave to come to that 
later. Tbat bears on the question of the 12,000. 

L-1l67. The Chtl'irman: My own observation would lead me to 
suppose there would be sev"n or eight times 8S many as the 12,000 given 
here as the fi .. ure for agrieult_l, workers who are not capsble of a full 
average ",eek.-yes. AS'1 have already '!Bid, I think that. fi~ber is 
surprisingly low. No doubt to some extent the explanatIon 18 that 
many of these old men are very skilled. They may not be physically so 
capahle as the others, but they are often amongst the most skilled men 
on the farms; hut 1 cannot really explain why the number is not 
greater than it is. 

L-1l68. Except that you admit that in all probability there is a 
much larger number than l2,OOO who in fact are working for less than 
the standard rate '-I think so, yes. I think our inspections always re
veal that there are numbers of old men, and p"rhaps of younger men 
who are suffering from some disability (in regard to sight, or whatever 
it may be), who are working at less than the proper minimum wage 
which should be applicable to them. In those cases we do not inImediately 
prosecute; we always advise the farmer to put hinIself in the right by 
sending in an application, and in fact he generally does so. But I would 
not say that our inspections indicate that this number is a long way out;' 
it would not Iilelill that if everyone who onght to have a permit applic<J f"r 
a permit the number would jump to 50,000, or anything like that; it 
would mean only II comparatively small addition to it. 

1.·1169. Then, of course" no one can fail to he aware that there is a 
good deal of complaint on the side of the farmers that the rates are fixed 
on what they consider an uneconomic basis '-That is so. 

L·1l70. Yon have told us quite fraD.k(y'that the farmers' produce is 
only 34 per ... nt. above pre·war, that the cost of living, according to Govern· 
ment figure~, is 55 pel' cent. above pre-war, whereas t.he rate of wages :fixed 
under tbis sJ'stelll is 76 per cent. above pre-war f-Yos, and personally I 
d" Dot think that mat.ment really does full justice to the farmers' position, 
becJlu"~ in estimating that 76 per cent. we ha •• merely taken the increasell 
cnsh wage ; we ha,'e not allowed for the ..,dllced numher of hours. Thn 
effeet of wage regulation since 1924 has b .... n not merely to maintain 30 
shillings as n minimum wage, but it has also been to reduce the number of 
working hours per week, because overtime becomes payable after the specI-' 
liM number, and therefore, if you took into aceonnt the increased wage 
in ,respect of a 1..".,1' number of hours, 76 per cent. would be an under
statement. Why I did not give a higher figure is because it becomes very 
eontroYersial after that ; a good number of people will argue that a man is 
doiug as much work in a week of 48 hours as Ite u ... d to do in the old week 
of 60 hours. Th.,.., are matters of ,opinion on which I will not venture to 
touen. All I would do is to say that in the National Farmers' Union Year
book for 1930 there is & very eloquent diagram showing the average of the 
weekly minimum wage for each year 1917 to 1929, and then they have 
another line sbowinJC the cost of labour and anotber showing the cost of 
living and another the price of alZ!'ieultural produce. The effect of cou ... e 
is that whereas the value of agricultural produce is steadily falling, the 
cost ,'f labour is horizontal and the average minimum wage is also horizontal, 

.,.2 



"'hile the eost of living .is falling too. I do not think there can really 
be any doubt, therefore, that the cost of labour on a farm to·day is much 
more than it wonld be if it were not for this Act. 1 do not think anyone 
can really doubt that. Since the Act came into force, thongh wages havn 
been maintained the retail prices of commodities have gone down, so that 
the value of the wage hIlS really gone up. 

L-l171.; Coming now to the actual working or these Committees and 
the way in which they arrive at a decision as to.wbat shall be the minimum 
wage rate for their county, are there appointed members in addition to 
the l'epresenbtives of the employers and the represontatives of the 
WOl'keI~ !-Yes. 

1,-1172. I<'rom what class of person do you obtain tbose appointed mem
hers t--Tbe Minister himself is responsible for the appointment of what 
the Act describes as two " impartial members ", and the Committee then 
Jlr~ed to appoint their own Chairmau. Sometimes they elect one of 
these impartial members as their Chairman, in which case the Minister has 
to Dppoint another, but in other cases they fiud some local person in whom 
tney have confideuce to act as Chairman. If you regard the two appointed 
members and the Chairman as a 80rt of panel of arbitrators and the other 
two sides as being equally represented, I think one conld say the arbitratoI'lj 
are l'eally drawn from a very wide class. In some cases they are land
owners, but for the most part the tendency is to get away from the agri

.cultural indnstry and try to get people who not only in name but in every 
respect are obviously impartial. Some are members of the legal profession ; 
one is a well-known bank manager in an agricultural district. I would oay 
that they are members very largely of the professional classes rather than 
of the employing classes, and in any case they are people who are not very 
closely identified with agriculture. It is difficult to generalize, however, 
because only a few days ago a gentleman died in Bedford.hire who was 
not only a farmer but a leader among farmers, and yet be had been elected 
Chairman of the Agricultural Wages Committee and had been an 
extremely successful Chairman of that .Committee. He was elected by 
the Committee itself, though he was a practising farmer dependent on the 
land for his living. . 

L·1l73. The success of the work has depended to a considerable extent 
on the availability of that class of person '-1 do not think anyone could 
exaggerate the importance of that factor; 

L-1174. The fact is that pactiea1ly everywhere, in every county, you 
oan find a sufficient number of independent-minded people to give service 
in this way ,-It is extremely important. 

L·1175. Are they paid '-No. 
L-1176. They are unpaid J-Yes, with the exception of a subsistence 

allowance. It is extremely ditlicult work. It is not only B question, so to 
speak, of arbitrating between two opposin~ sides, but the importance of the 
decision is very widespread. There may be threats of strikes and refusal. 
to "o-operate. threats of the withdrawal of representative members and 
that kind of thing, and everything really depends not only on the judgment 
of these three impartial gentlemen but often on the ability they have ti} 
Dlake It apparent to everybody that they are really impartial and are doing. 
their utmost. It is an extremely importent matter. 

L-l177. Mr. Glow: In your memorandum you refer to piece-rates, 
am! you say " No Committee has yet fixed special rates of wages for pi..,e
work". 1 take it that is the same thing as saying that no Committee has 
llxe~ piece-rates at .11 f-That is 80. 
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L-1178_ This ease of sugar beet is ofspeelal interest to us, becauSe it 
approximates to some extent to conditions we are considering in India. 
Would it have been possible to fix, say, an hour-rate for that kind of 
work !-'-All our rates, of course, are really hOl1r-rates. That is the form. 
of the minimum rate; it is an hour-rate_ 

L-1179. Yes, but it is really a fixed rate irrespective of hours, in the 
sen .. e that if a man works less than a certain number of hours he does not 
get Ie"" f-But the farmer can require him to work the minimum hours. 
Tlte only way in which the minimum operates is that if a man works. 
more than the minimum hours he is entitled to overtime. We speak of 
piece-rates in agriculture as being rates dependent on doing a certain job 
of 'Work, say a particular acreage if it is hoeing, or a certain field. I know· 
of llothing in the indust.ry which could he called a piece-rate .... hich is based 
on hours; it is bssed on the job. 

L-llS0. One very important industry in India is the tes industry. 
There is a system at present by which in many tea gardens the men are 
relliunerated by :fixing a task or a certain amount to do, and a man gets a 
certain payment for that work. Do I make myself clear !-Y os, I think I 
ullder.tand that. 

L-lISl. The employer as a rule does not insist on any specifieQ ]lumber 
of bours being put in.-No. That is precisely what we should call a piece-· 
rate ; that is doing a particular job of work for f particular amount of 
DlOney • 

.:...I182. Sir Victor SasSOOfl: Should not Mr. Clow add that the task 
varies according to conditions f 

Mr. Clow: It is bound to, aecording to the stiffness of tbe soil, and 
ou on.--Yes ; that would be so with us. 

L-1183. Tlte Chairman: You say in your memorandum: " The Com
rnitte~ found the problem incapable of solution owing to the fact that the 
earnings of tIte worker on piece-work are dependent upon s() many varying 
conditions, such as weather, type of soil, yield of crop". That is so. 

L-llS4. That is exactly this ease '-That is exactly this ease. 
L-nS5. Mr. (]low: With the added difficulty that there is no real 

standard of work by the hour at all, a good many of them are what I 
might describe for present purposes as part-time workers_-That would 
apply exactly to our piece-rate system, and I think it is exactly that problem 
which has made our Committees fight shy of fixing piece-rates. In the 
ordinary WRY, if two men apply at a farm for work-{)r they may be 
regular workers on the farm-and they are asked to undertake a particular 
job, they go and look at it, and according to the character of the soil and 
the thickness with wbich the crop is sown and all kinds of otber considera
tion. of that sort they agree a rate with the farmer_ \V. practically never 
Cfmle across a ea..e where those rates in practice, if they were converted into 
bou!" rates, would be less t.han the minimum rates, and therefore we never. 
bave to interfere. The ordinary man who bar!l8ius with the farmer for 
"ieee-rates is generally the best type of a!!ricultural labourer and quite 
Cllpable of looking after himself. and -he will not take on a job at piece
ratt>s, as the Chairman bas said, unless lIe thinks it will benefit him as 
compared with hour-rates. 

L-1186. Is a man entitled to go to a farmer and say" I will work for' 
you fnr 20 hours a week at such and such a rate" f-The rate being based 
an h,,"rs. do you mean' -
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I,·1187. The rate being above what the minimum would yield per Itour, 
but not yielding the minimum fur that week because he has worked so few 
houra.-If the man is merely employed per hour he would reoeive the 
hourly wage which is ment,ionedin the Order, but tbe guaranteed weekly 
wage would not then apply to him. . 

L-1l88. That is the point.-I think I ought to clear up that point with 
regard to old men, beeause I think the question we have now got on to has 
a bearing on it. In certaia eru;es an old man might be employed on an 
hourly rate. working only, say, fonr hours a day. and therefore he would 
not r.ceive the full minimum w.eekly wage but would still be Il"tting tho 
minimum hourly rates set out in the Order. and would not become a permit 
case. That may to some extent account for the number of permit CastlII 
being less than was anticipated. . 

1,.1189. What was the particular object in attempting to fix a piece
rate in connection with Bug!!r beet work 1-The Act empowers a Committee 
to fill. piece-rates. and there are certain agricultural labourers who wander 
about from county to county and who are never employed at anything else 
but piece-rates. You can easily understand th«t if there was any tendency 
for those men to be employed on piece-rates which in fact would undercut 
the resident agricultural labourers it would he a very bad thing for the 
regular agricultural workers, and therefol'e a Committee migbt have to take 
atel'S. by fixing piece-rates, to see that did not occur ; and tbe Act empOWN·. 
them to do it. • 

T.l-l190. But the hour-rate would still be applicahle, would not it ,-
No, it would not be applicable to a man who was engaged purely on a piece· 
rate jch. 

L-n91. I 8m afraid I have misunderstood ~·ou. I thonght in that case 
the pieee-rate would have to be such as to yield the minimum rate fixed !-
That is clearly the intention of the Act, although it eont.ins no Rpeeilic 
provision on the point. If a Committee desired to lix pieee-rate,. it would 
he hound to comply with tbe general instnlction of the Act that tbn"" rates 
should provid" a worker with a reasonable subsistence. and a Committee 
could not. therefore, logically fix piece-rates at a le~-el which would not 
enable a full-time work .. r to earn the minimum time-rate. That is the 
general principle on which a Committee would have to proeeed, hut, in fact. 
they do not fix piece-rat"" and so the point never arises. 

L-1192. Anyone taken on by the farmer on picce-ratell i. thereby 
exclUded ft'om thc proteetion of the Act !-Not complct .. ly. 80 long as he 
is employed on the basis of piece-rates there is nothin~ in the Orders which 
i. applicable to him. but if, within fourteen days of bi. job bping over. 
h. applied to the Committee, he could get an award from tbe Committee 
if the rate at wbieh he had heen workinsr was Jess than the equivalent 
minimum time-rate, and they would fix-they could fix--8 special rate for 
that particular joh. But this is really rather academic. ~nse it rarely 
.ccurs. It is in the Act and provision is made for it, but it is really in the 
nature of stoppin!! a possible abuse which does not really arise in practice. 

L-1193. Mis. Pow.,.: But can be claim arrears of wages T If he is 
paid piece-rates and <iDes not earn as much as a worker eov .. red by timo
rates, ~an he not claim arrears of wages at the time-rate '-If he .. pplied 
to the Committee within fourteen days, and the Committ". found that the 
rate .. t which he had been employed wa.. such that an ordinary worker 
could Dot have .... rn.d the honlf-rate, then they I!ive an award for that 
partieular joh. It i.. limited to ·the particular job he was .mploye,l on. 
He th~n has a legal right to sue ltis employer for the a1"_rs. 
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L-l194. What was the idea in Omitting from this particular Minimum 
Wage Act what is called a piece-work basis rate under the Trade Boar-ds 
Act-that is to say, giving. the piece-worker the benefit of a legal hourly 
yield !--I think the explanation really is the difference betwoon agriculture 
and any industry ",hick is carried on within a bullding. I think agricul" 
tnral conditions are suck that piece-rates have almost to vary from day to 
cay, week to week and field to field, and DO Connnittee as £81' as I am 
awarc has ever thought itself capable of tackling that particular problem. 
I think full cognisance was takcn of those facts when the Act was under 
discmision !n the House. 

L-n9S. Mr. Clow, Surely there is a loophole for collu~ion between 
the farmer and the worker who wants to aCCt'pt a lower wage f-That is 
true. 

L·n96. He could say .. I am going to pay you piece-rates, and at the 
end of tbe wffk it will come to 25 shillings" ?-Yes, but I think we should 
hear of that if H went on at all re.gularly. I do not say it would never 
occur in any i~olated case, but as far' as I know it is very unlikely that 
that ~(H1ld g" on witb the same farmer and the same employee week after 
week without some complaint coming from other employees in the 
di.~ri(,t. 

L-1191. Is there lilly protection given to those employed temporarily 
for harvesting operations. raspberry picking, hop picking and so on t
Dnc or two of the Committees have fixed harvest rates, special rates applica
ble to hay harv<>St, corn harvest and so on. 

L-1l9S. There is fruit picking, strawherry picking and so on f-I have 
never beard of a ca.", even being raised. You have to remember the condi
tions'-of the industry. The fsrmer is very anxious to get those crops in. 
and he will generally offer a rate which encourages a man to do his work 
quickly and not to spend long hours over it. That is the normal condition 
JPllier which tbo,," rates are payable. 

L-l1!11l. Sir Victor Bassoon: Is there any overtime with pieee
~rk !-No. 

L-1200. It is a contract zate !-It is a contract rate, and applicable te 
the whole time be is on it. 

L-1201. ,Vr Clow: Are the han-esting rates to \~hicb you refer hour
rates T--Usually it is in the nature of 8 payment for the harvest. That i~ 
the ('ommon practice. • 

I,·] 202. Bnt is it not customary in this country to bring in extra 
workers for tbe ban-est. if you can get tbem '-Several of tbe rates which 
havc been fixed for harvesting are in the nature of lump-sum payment~ 
after the har" .. t is o\"er. For instance, in C ... mbridge and the Isle of Ely 
fQr corn hHrvest R lump-slUn of £11 is paid for a period of 4 weeks of 64 
hours 8 week. exeluding Sunday. 

L-120a. Tllat i~to r<'gular workers Y-Yes. 
1,·1204. In additiou to their wages !-In lieu of their regularwagos. 
L·1205. I wos thinking ratbl'r of the man who is not a regular worker 

on th" faml. but who comes in for tbe harvest.-This would apply to rum 
too. That is Why it i, fixed in that way. It;,. in substitution of the 
ordinary we .. I"y wage for a particnlar period in the year. 

I,-1206. That is irrespective of the pace at which a man works I-Yos. 
'l'hese Harvest Orders are mllde for counties, and anybody working. on the 
harvest in those counties is entitled to that particular payment. 

L·1207. Bir Vic lor .'>0 ... 00>1: If tlt"Y work the 64 hours '-Yes. 
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L-120S. Str Alexdolau- MUfrall : It is a 64 hour week I-Yes : in the . 
case I quoted. 

L-I209_ How many weeks will that extend over !-4 weeks. 
J,-1210.Mis& Power:· Could you tell us from what quarter. th. 

PreBllure ior agricultural wage regulation came in the first instance! Waa 
it from the workers, the employers or the PUblic generally 7-It certainI,' 
was not from the employers ! 

L-121l. Sir Alexander Murray: Yes, it was, I think !-For regula-
tion ,. . 

L-1212. When they agreed to minimum prices and minimum wages I
I was eriming to that. The history of it is not a very long one. I think 
it started, probably; just before the war, when there was a good deal ot 
discussion about the condition of the industry and more particularly abo.t 
the low rate of wages in a"arieulture. You will remt'!llber that it figured 
)'ery largely in 1I-Ir. Lloyd George's land inquiry of 1913. In 1915, Lord 
Milner was Chairman of a Committee of which I myself was Secretary, 
which recommended a minimum guaranteed price for wheat, and the final 
part of their report said that if the farmers who benefitod from tbis State 
rubsidy or State guarantee did not increase the wages they paid. or pay 
adequate wages, legislation would have to be passed to ensure that, the. 
workers received their share of the advanta"ae. That shows that even in 
1915 the subject was very much in the air. Tben, when the Corn Pro
duction Act was passed in 1917,.1 think the position was that the whole 
agricultural community-farmers and workers-realized and openly 
acknowledged that if the State gave the occupier of agricultural land 
~tain guarantees and advantages, the State was entitled to see that that 
percolated right through to the workers. So closely were the two matte1'll 
associated at that time that when that Act was repealed in 1921 the Govem~ 
ment of the day decided to repeal it as a whole, and there came, as you 
'mow, a sort of hiatus in agricultural wage regulation. Subsequently the 

. present Act was placed on the statute book as a separate entity by the 
Lahour Government in 1924. In 1924 I do not think there is ""y doubt 
't1Iat the pressure on the Government of the day was from-I will not say 
the agricultural workers but from-workers as a whole. The trade unions 
in their organizations and so on, as well as the agricultural workers' 
organizations. pressed on the Government the necessity of wage regulation. 
Bllt that, I think, was due to the fact that they had tasted the advantages 
of it in -the years from 1917 to 1921. I think it would he wrong to say 
that in 1917 the action of Parliament was taken on the initiative of the 
workers; I think that would he quite wrong. 

L-1213. Miss Power: Under the first Act, the District Wage Com
mittees acted in an advisory capacity to the Central Board.-Yes. 

L-1214. Under the second Act that procedure seems to have been 
:reversed, and the District Committees took the initiative, their rates heing 
merely confirmed by the Central Board Y-Y es, that is so. 

L-1215. What was the point of that alteration f-It is a very drastic 
alteration in the machinery and it would be interesting to know what lay 
behind it f-It is not an easy question to which to reply, beeause it was 
at that time, and still is to a lesser extent, " subject of keen politieaT 
controversy. The House of Commons was really divided· purely on party 
Huea on this question of whether the Central Wages Board &bould be the, 
executive organization for this work, or whether the work should he carried 
out through loeal Committees. You will remember th~t the Lahour Govem-
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ment of 1924 had not a majority in the HouSe, and I think it would have 
been impracticable for tbem to carry this legislation tbrough witbout.)O' 
operation from.other parties; and eventually, I think I am right in saying, 
it became the subject of sometbing in the nature of a political bargain. 
'i'he Conservative Party were not opposed to wage regulation in principle; 
but they were very anxiona to see that tbe wages were fixed in "Close rela
ti(,nship with tbe requirements of localities, and they pressed on the 
GoverD.ment of tbe day tbat tbe real authority and ex""utive power should 
be given to the County Committees ; and eventually, by amendments to 
the o"vernment Bill, the powers of the Central Wages Board in London 
were reiluced to sometbing approaching formality-not mnch more'. 1 
think that is tbe history of it ; I do not know that I can go very much 
further, having regard to the political character of the question. 

L·1216. You say in your memorandum that wages are iixed on tbe 
basis of what is considered adequate" to promote efficiency, and to enable 
a mon in an ordinary case to maintain himself and his family in accordance· 
with a certain standard". What inquiry is made by tbe Board to arrive 
at this before it fixes the wage' Does it ask for a wage return from the 
farmers as a preliminary, or does it do it through its own agents f.....;1 
believe that nothing in the nature of a formal inquiry has been made since 
1924 by any Committee previous to fixing wages, the inquiry being directed 
to the question of what wage is necessary to maintain a man and his family 
hi any particular locality, but you must remember the Committees consist 
of farmers and workers and tbis is a subject on which they speak, and I 
think are entitled to be heard, with great confidence. . 

fJ-1217. Sir Victor S""s_: Do tbey agree t-No. Usually what 
happens. of course, is that the farmers' representatives urge the pnrely 
economic considerations-what the farm can aft'ord, what is the standard 
of agricultural prices, how those prices are falling to-day, and what the 
prospects. are. The workers will urge what one may call the more human 
side-what it is really necessary to have to maintain a man and hi~ 
family. I think in a great number of eases they are armed with budgets 
of bOllsehold expenditure, giving rent, clothing and item. of that kintl, 
all of which are. produced for discussion aud argument around the Com
mittee table. lntimately, as I have already indicated. it rests with tlle 
th .... e impartial people to arbitrate on these somewhat conflicting considern~ 
tic.nEo. 

L·1218. Miss Power: ]\fay I interrupt for one moment? The wal!~ 
policy laid down in the Act indicates t.bat the only thing to be taken into 
consideration is the standard of living of the agricultural worker, but you 
imply to us, in reply to my earlier. question, that tbe capa~ity of. tho' 
indu~try to bear a certain wage is also taken into consideration. although 
not incorporated in the actual wage policy set out in the Act !-That is 
pel'fectly true. The Act states quite specifically that the Commit.tee shall; 
in fixing minimum rates, so far as practicable ... cure for able·bodied .men 
such wages lIS, in the opinion of tbe Committee. are adequate to promote 
efficiency. There is nothing in the Act as to tbose wages being varied up' 
"nd down in accordance with what you may call tbe prosperity or the 
prospects of the industry. But, after all. the individuals who serve on 
the Committee are practical people, and it is no use iixing wages which may 
h,w. some theoretical relationship t<l the cost of living if the eft'ect is that 
the industry i. going to be broken Hnd the men are not goin!!, t<l "ave any 
employment at all You wiH understand that I am not entitled to attend 
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.any of these Committee meetings, aDd in fact I never do, nor <io I have 
emiaaaries there to tell me what takes place, but from conversations with 
,membel"l! and so on the impression I have gathered is that the farmers 
!quite rightly, from their own point of view) do advance" what you may 

.call economic consideratigns, while the workers' representatives advance the 
... ther considerations ; and both these factors are bound to inllnence the 
.ultimate determination of the impartial members. • 

L·1219. Sir Alezander Murray: Is that a distinct difference between 
the practice obtaining under tbe Trade Boards, where tbey take into 
.accow,t the capacity of the industry to pay rather than, or more than, tbe 
.lItandard of living 1-I am afraid I do not !mow very much about the Trade 
.Boards. 

L-1220. Sir Victor Sassoon: 1 take it that the capacity of tbe 
industry to pay these wages is covered by the words" so far as practica
-llIe " 1-1 assume that is so. 

L-1221. It is that pbrase whicb allows for that I-It is possible that is 
110, y.... Tbe intantion of the Act is undoubtedly that an able-bodied man 
"lihall receive a wage sufficient to maintain him and bis family efficient, hut 
"then· are those words" so far as practicable" wbicb qualify the instruc
tioll. 

L·1222. Miss Power: With regard to what you say in your memo
,nndllm as to tbe wage-fixing machinery upder the 1924 Act. could you tell 
UR 1,0w the workers' representatiYes "on tbese Committees are selected, in 
view of the small percentage of them wbo are organized into trade 
,union. !-Yos, I will deal with that. It is one of our greatest difficultie; in 
the lidministration of this Act tbat the agricultural workers in this country 
.are '0 unorganized, or at any rate that the organization which exists is 
very Iimiu,d geographicaUy. There are cer!ain parts of the country whe:e 
naroly any agricultural workers-a negligible proportion, at any rate--are 
-organized in and members of trade unions. 

L-1223. That corresponds to the Indian situation, which is why it is 
"so valuable for us to know how to get over the difficulty .-In other parts 
·of the country, in the east of England for instance, the organization has 
-gone mucb further, bllt at any rate we have tbis advantage, that there are 
two unions wbich cater for tbe agricultural worker, though whether he 
joins iliem or not is of course his business. One of those nnions, the 
National Union of Agricultural Workers, is limited to agricultural workers 
and consists entirely of agricultural workers or men employed in rural 
indu~tl'ies. The other union, which u""d to be known as the Workers' 
Union, has lin agricultural section. Taking tbese two unions together. I 
-do not suppose they cover more tban ahout 10 per cent. of the al!'ricultural 
workers throughout the country, but they are the only organizations in 
~xj~tenee for tbe purpose, and therefore the lI1inister by regulation 
·empowers th_ two unions to nominate .qually the representatives of the 
'Workers to serye on every Committee. 

L.1224. The whole of them f-Every Committee throughout the 
1l0untry. 

L-1225. The representation of the workers is taken from only 10 per 
cent. of the work .... ' side of t.he indlL.try Y-Y!'S. and in addition to tbat 
in $ome county you might find tbat practically no members of either union 
were working there, hut still the Regulations give these two unions the 
rillht to nominate between them the whole of the re-p ... sentatives of workers 
~m. tbe Committee. 
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L-1226. Mr. Clow: That does not complete the representation of the 
wwkers, does it t-Yes. The number ot represl>utative memhers- va.ries 
from six to eight 'on a Committee. 

L-1227. B;r V~tor8{j$s_: 3 or 4 from each of these unions f-The 
proportion nominated by eaeb union varies on different Committees aecord
ing to the relative strength of the union in the area. 

L-1228. Miss Power: Why has no attempt been made by the depart
ment t<l obtain representa.tives from among the much bigger percentage of 
completely unorganized workers ! 

I'Tte Ch"irm41': They would not know how to do it. 
Miss PlJWer: It is done in industry under the Trade Boards Act.

You will realize that que&tions of this sort are hound to get very close to 
political considerations. The regulations, I think, were made in 1924, and, 
alt.hoagh I had nothing whatever to do with them, hecause I was not in 
ekarge of the work at the time. I can easily understand that the Minister. 
at the time would say " It is in the national interest that these workers 
Mould "ome into these unions, an<i I will do everything I can to increase 
~he importanoe and the authority of the unions ". I do not know that 
those were his thoughts. but if they were they w()Idd at any rate explain the 
r.hal"lieter of the regulations. There is also, of course, the very real 
difficulty of knowing what else to do. I should find it very dimeult, if I 
was told to find some alternative to the present system, to suggest one whiell 
was; not open to ,'ery serious criticism. 

J .. ·1229. How is tbe balance kept even on these Committees between 
employers and workers, in view of the differenee of education and debatiug 
abilit~· !-I think that is an extraordinarily interesting question, if J may 
say so. I believe it is the almost universal experience that the impartial 
members who have worked for a long time on Wages Boards or Wages 
Committe ... al1e wry much impre""",d hy the ability with which the euse. 
for the workers is put forward. . I could not subscribe to it myseH, but 
I I.a"e constantly heard the criticism from farmers that ·an impartial 
memher only bas to serve on a Wages Committee for a period of a Or 4 
years and he becomes pro-lahour. So that the prohlem you have in your 
mind, of the inadequate education of the workers being a handicap to 
th"m, does not, I think, really apply iu practice. They organize tbeir 
eases, I helieve, extraordinarily well. 

L·1230. I want, if I may, to put to you the same question tbat I put 
to the representatives of the Ministry of Labonr this morning. Why i. the 
enforcement of the Aet pla.eed under the Ministry instead of under the 
WlIge Fixing Boards f-That is not an easy question to which to reply. 
In 1917 tbe wage fixing and' the enforcement of the Orders were in th •. 
hllnds of the same hody, the Central Wages Board. When the Act of 
1924 w"" brought in the procedure was altered, and the fixing of wages 
became" mattpr for the different County Committees, and in fact we bave
now 47 different wage· fixing authorities. .I think it is quite clear that if 
eaeh of those. was left to enforee tbe Act in its own area it would not make 
for nmeh elasticity or for much uniformity ~.broughout tbe country. 

L-12:U. Or, T suppose, for impartiality f-And poosibly the pnforee
ment. would not be very impartial in some cases. But I cannot ""~. that 
is tb. only reason, heean.'le in fact I know it cannot he, sinee the Bill tI.at 
was rnt before Parliament in 1924 did not contemplate that w~o>e fixing 
&bonld be don. "0 absolutely hy the Committees, and that the Wages R,,"rd 
should have sneh comparatively small powers as laid down~ventu.Uy by 
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the 'Act; yet the Bill: contemplated that the ad.ministratlon and the enforce
ment should be with the Ministry. I think the real answer to your question 
i. flint enforcement of the law is a matter, I should say, for which a 
Minister of the Crown ought to answen at the tahle of the House. Now, 
Y.(IU cannot have a Wages Board" and stilllesa forty or fifty Wages Com
mittees, answering at the table of the House, and it seems to me that from 
a eonlltitutional point of view there is a great deal to be said for placing 
the real responsibility on a Cabinet Minister. I do not know whether that 
is /I sufficient answer. 

L-1232. Do you demand agriculturel experience from your mspeeto£s 
under these Wages Boards '-Yes, it is one of the qnalifieations we look 
for, and I think I eould almost go so far as to say it is a qualilieatioll we 
should regard as essential. . 

TJ·1233. You give as a reason for the very low percentage af'inspection 
that you do every year the fact that many of the visits paid showed that 
no workers were employed at the farms visited. Why can there not b. 
compulsory registration of farmers whQ actually do employ labour, to 
avoid what may be called" dud" visits '-I think the agricultural 
industry objects to compulsory anything, and I think if we tried to eombu.. 
with this somewhat unacceptable Act a requirement that farmers "ad to 
register for any purpose at all it would have made its passage through 
tb. House much more difficult. I am afraid that sentence in my !ll~mo
raudnm may possibly have misled you. We do not habitually visit farm. 
in large numbers where no workers are employed, but within a very few 
weeks of the present Government coming into power a deputation was 
reeeh'ed by the Minister from representatives of the workers, wilo com
plained _ that the Aet was not being properly administered. and tkat in 
I. rge areas there was a very big proportion of workers who were aot re
ceiving the proper minimum wage. We decided to test that by going to 
typical areas, or areas thought to be black spots, putting down a telllll of 
in"peetors and letting them go just straight through the countryside, 
visiting every farm. It was a new scheme, 8lId of course we learne<l .. 
gooll deal by experience from it. From the first area we learned this, that 
there was such a very large proportion of farms where no paid labour W;'5 
.. mployed that there was no need to tell the inspectors to visit every farm. 
'Ve bave therefore altered the former procedure and do uot tell the 
inspectors to visit every farm, but only to visit every farm where. from 
previous information-speaking to the police and local people-there is 
prima facie evidence that employees are at work. We quoted that &< tl!. 
little bit of evidence we have as to the proportion of farms On , .. hi<!h 
workers are employed, but, it is the only case of the kind where we went 
steadily through the COUll try_ide 8.\11 visited in faet every farm. 

L-1234. 1 now know from your reply to my otber- question why you 
h~ve not asked for the compulsory kepping of time records T-Enetly. 

L-1235. 1?ut I should like to know whether you wOllld b. prpl'ared 
to say that. even. in the absence of such records, minimum wage regul.ti"n 
in agriculture is still pOf..sible f-Yes,. I think it is. 

L·1236. You do not consider that the failure of pmployers to keep 
timn records vitiates the minimum wage regulations !-Not in itself, no. 

L-1237. Further on in your memorandum you say that many worke" 
d.cline to complain, even when they know they are heing paid below the 
minimum rate. Is this due to fear of unemployment in a trade not covered 
by compulsory unemployment insurance !-Partly. 
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, L-1238. Or to pure apathy t-It is due to a great number of causes. 
,It is often due to really rather likeable reasons. Iu many cases an agri
'cultural worker lives in. He may be the only worker on the farm. Night 
after night he sits with his employer, with his feet on the same fender iu 
front of the same fire, and he nwturally does not want to "write to a Gov
.emment department or local inspector and complain about that man 
breaking the law. There is a lot of good fellowship and good feeling in 
"uch matters, and in such cases as that, where we tumble acrosa such a 
state of affairs by a test inspection, where there has been no complaint at 
all hut our man happens to go there, we naturally have to bave regard to 
that worker's instincts in the matter and bis feelings. In such cases as 
that I think the worker's attitude, thongh perhaps open to a certuin 
8IIlount of criticism, is bound to attract a large measure of respect. There 
'are other cases of quite a different character, where, for example, a man 
-may go to a local hiring fair expecting to secure an engagement for S!X 
months and fail to get it, and next day or a day or two afterwards he WIll 
-offer himself at less than the minimum wage, knowing that he ;.. quite 
deliberately breaking the law. We have no sympathy for that man, and 
in enforcing the law we have no regard for him ; whether he want. to gh'e 
e\';dence or not does not affect our administration. 

L-1239. Does that mean you would not collect arrears of wa)l'es for 
him !--'-No, it does not go SO far as that, hut if we can influence the 
magistrate to impose a penalty rather than give alTears of wage-> we are 
quite 11appy. 

f..-124O. Bir Victor Bassoon: To penalise the worker !-No. We 
prosecute the farmer. The magistrate is bound to give six months' arrears 
if the man has been working for six months. We can apply fol" two years, 
but in-such a .,ase we would not ; we shonld limit ourselves to six months. 
But W~ should not allow the farmer to get-off cheaply if we could help 
it : if we conld influence the magistrate we should ask him to impose an 
exemplary p~nalty. 

L-l24l. Mi .. Power: Jflst two qnestions about the economic elfect>; 
of the am.. You say it has made for better organization among,t the 
en.ployers, in order to avoid the neeessity for paying overtime. Would you 
also, say it bas produced a better sense of discipline amongst the workers, 
so that instead of hanging about the yard they g6t through their work at 
& reasonable speed , 

Sir Alexander M ...... ay: In order to aV'oid overtime f 
The Witness: If I were to say that I should not get very much sup

port, I think, from the farming community. I think one has every 
reason to hope that in the course of time that will be one of the' effccts 
of the Act, but after all these are early days yet, and I think it wonld 
he optimistic to say we bad already reached that point. 

L-1242, Mis. Power: Do you, think it has given a greater corporate 
sense to the workers' Has it, for example, improved the percentage 
~f worker~ organized within. those two trade unions !-There again it 
IS very dIfficult to dogmatize, becansethe two uniona were rather 
stron~r at the end of the war than they are now, bnt that Willi becanse 
agricultural wages were much bigher and a contributiou of ~. or 3d. 
to. t~e union was a comparatively small ontgoing from a wage of 45 
shIllmgs. Now the wages have come down to 30 shillinl's. Everybody 
~nows it is very difficnlt for a man in the countryside to live on 30 shil
lings a week, if he is married and has a familyo' aud every pellny or' 
two pence is a serious matter to him. So unfortunately many of them 
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. have ceased to support their union.. I could not, therefore, say that 
the Act has proved a means of strengthening the unions. I believe, as a 
matter of fact, it is true to say it has been one of the factors (I do not 
say a very important one) in strength"ningthe National Farmers' 
Union. 

L-1243. The employe,'.' side ?-Yes, the employers' side, because 
undoubtedly through the National Farmers' Union members do ge.t to 
know about variations in the Orders. We circulate copies of the 
Orders to the county branches of tbe Nations! Farmers' Union and they 
are sent out to all their members and so on, and of course they have 
also a legal service which is very helpful ; so I would say that distinctly 
on the emnlo .. ers' oide it has brought men into the organization. I do 
not say they would not have been the,,,, without it, but so far as one 
can test it it would seem to have had that effect. On the workers' side, 
however, I think the wages are still so low and the margin is so small 
that I eannot say the Act has brought people into the unions. 

L-l244. You say the wages are so low. Before the inauguration of 
the minimum wage in agriculture it was notorious, I think, that the 
wage" paid lagged behind the cost of living. Would yon say that with 
the proteetion afforded by the Minimum Wage Act the agricultural 
worker's wage has at least kept pace with the cost of living I-The re
lative position of wages to-day in relation to the cost of living is substan
tially better than it was before the war. 

L-1245. Do yon attribute that to the Minimum Wage Act I-I ha .... 
no doubt whatever that the present depression in agriculture would have 
had the result of. placing the ordinary agricultural labourer on a lower 
wage than he is now getting if it were not for the protection afforded 
by the Act of 1924. 

L-1246. Do you purposely .8void qayiull " helow a living wage " ,
-That I could not say. I do not know what the farmers would have 
done ; it is rather hypothetical One knows, of course, that before the 
war there were counties in which the cash wage, at any rate, was a sur
prisingly low figure; one has seen figures of 13 and 14 shillings a week 
quoted. Of course, yon must go into th .. m very carefully before yon 
accept those figures, because the wage was often supplemented by pay
ments in kind which were of really substantial value, but even so, with 
only 13 &hillings a week in cash coming into the home, it must have been 
a .. ery difficult thing for some of those men to live. 

L-1247. Is there a feeling now that the Minimum Wage Act does in 
fact stand between the agricultural worker and an undue depression 01 
his standard of living V-I think that is a very general feeling, yes. 

L-1UB. Sir Alexande,' M .. rray : And also that it stands between the 
farmer and a living I-I would say that at the present time the profits, 
8ueh as they are, derivable. from the cultivation of the land have, by 
this Act, been transferred much more from the farmer to the worker 
than they would have been if tjle Act had not been there. 

S... Alexander M .. rray : A very good reply ! 

L-1249. Mr. JiJ31li: In fixing the minimum wage you say in your 
memorandum the standard taken is that which will enable 8 man to all pport 
himself and his family. Do I take it, therefore that no acconnt is takea 
of the wages that an earned by his wife or ehildren '-No. -
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L-1250. Further on you refer to overtime rates. Are overtime rat_ 
higher than the ordinary rates T-Yes, usually, 

L-1251. How much T-l think they are Ii times the ordinary rate. 
L-I252. Is that fixed by regulation '-That is by Order, yes. 
L-I253. 8i .. AkJxander Murray: 1. see that the passage about .. such. 

standard of comfort" that we have been refen:ing to goes. ~n. to. fl!iY 
.. and further that the wages should be such as ill the Board S op!n10Th 
were equiY8le~t to wages for an ordinary day's work at tbe rate of at 
least 25 shillings a week". 'l'hat refers to the old Act I-Yes, the 1917 
Act. .. 

L-1254. Is there anything like that in force now ~-The~ IS :r;o 
specified minimum in the existing Act_ No money value IS mentIOned m· 
the existing Act. 

. L-1255. There is that difference between the previous and the pre
sent Act, that whereas there "'as this minimum in the previous Act there
is none now i-There is none now. 

L-1256. So the presPllt Act r~pre<('llts all attempt to arrive by agree-· 
ment at a suitable rate !-Yes, that is so. 

L-1257. Later on YOU refer to b,,,,,,fits such as a cottage, board, lodg
ing, milk and various other thing,<. Do the Committees put a value 0'" 
that f-Yes. For instance, they may put a value of 2 or 216d. or 3 on a 
cottage_ 

L-1258. And they include that, therefore, along with the wages !
Yes. 

L-1259. In the tables that we have here '-That is so. If, for 
instance, the minimum wage in a particular area was 31 shillings '" 
week, and a man was living in a provided cottage for which the Ord"r 
enabled the farmer to deduct 3 shillings, the man would in fact reeeiv. 
28 shillings in cash. 

1,-1260. Mr. Clout: The reduction is irrespective of the accommoda. 
tion T-Yes. The Order generally states a lIat rate for a cottage in
a particular area, but any individual occupier of a cottage' can, if he 
wishes, apply t<l the Committee to reduce that rate in respect of his, 
cottage. owing to inadeqllate accommodation or lor other reasons. 

J,-1261. Sir AlextUlde,· Murray: I believe Mr. Clow asked you this 
question but I am not sure 1 caught your answer. What is the real 
difficulty in fixing piece-rates, .ay for bop picking or berry picking 01' 
anything that can be standardized like that '-1 imagine the real diffi
culty is that in hop-picking districts, as far as I know, tbe rates do in 
fact vary considerably from farm to farm according to the conditions. 

L-1262. But presumably the piece-rate might vary equally &8 well 
the time-rate f-lf the Committee fixed the rate, it wOllld have to l,e
at the bare minimum; the Committee could not have varying rates. 
After 311, all this Act does is to require the Committee to fix mini_· 
rat"". though in practice they becoIDt' standard rates very generally, 

L-1263. Too often f-Very nearly always, and therefore the Com
mittee would be shy about fixing a rate which was the lowest rate which, 
was reasona!>ly possible iu a particular district, becauae it· might heQome
the standard throngholtt the p.ntire connt.y. 

L-l,264. Th. Ckait'mlln, You might be" paying the same rate for· 
h .... ing Oil stifl' clay as on easy marl.-Exaetly. 

L-I265_ Mr. ClolQ : I also understood you to say that in those indus-
tries as a rule it is so mUM higher tItan tiiml wages· that there is not th .. 
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same nec<!'""ity !-That is so. The o.dinary worker en'ployed on piece
rate. is confident he can earn a higher rate thantbe minimum hour-rate, 
and eonsequently he is not really very interested in the fixing of rates. 

L-1266. Sir Alexander MIJN'tl'!j :. What is the actual reason for that 
JiJl'erence between industry and agriculture, that in industry the mini
mum rate is not always the ayerage, whereas in agriculture the minimum 
1."ate appears to be the ruling rate t-It is the minimum rate in agricul
ure, of eourse, fur the ordinary worker ; cattle-men, beaRt-men, horse
men and 80 on get a higher rate. Your question, really, is therefor .. why 
the rate fixed for an ordinary man becomes the standard rate for all 
ordinary men in agricultUl'e .. 

L-1267. And not in other industries.-Not in other indnstries which 
are subject to statutory regulation T 

L-1268. Which are under Trade Bo • .rds '-1 am afrai(l I do not 
know sufficient about Trade Boards to make any llSeful comparison, 
but one has to remember that in agriculture to-day we are passing 
through a very difficult financial time for farmers. There is probably 8n 
adequate supply of labour, though not a large surplus of labour. What 
tl.e effect would be of a general improvement in trade which attracted more 
men from the country into the towns and created anything like a ahortage 
of agricultural labour 4. cannot &BY, hut the effect might well be that a 
specially skilled man would then haye no difficulty whatever in getting 
a wage above the minimum wage; but those. conditions do not apply 
just now_ 

L-1269. Have you any reason to belieye that cultiyation is going out 
and land is being put under grass '-We know that quite a large area 
bas been put under grass. 

L-1270. To what do you ascribe that T-In four words, price. ,.£ 
arable "reps. 

L-1271. More than the cost of producing them ?-Yes, much more 
than the cost of producing them. 

Irl272 .• 1 think yon said in reply to Mr. Claw that piece-work in 
agriculture came in where a man above the average attempted to 
bargain so that he could earn more than the minimum wage ?-Yes. 

L-1273. Supposing a man is below the ayerage, do you think the 
employer would want to havE' piece·work to get them up to that 
standard' I am putting the conyerse of what you put to Mr. Claw_
Yes,'1 think he might, but if he CSllnot get workers on piece-rates he 
mnat employ them on time-rates, and the worker i. eutitled to his time
rate. 

L-1274. You evidently justified the man of the better type going to 
the employer and &Bying " I 8ID prepared to work at piece-rates in the 
hope that 1 may earn ~ore than the minim~"" Wo~d ~ou not 
justify the employer commg to the .... orker and saymg I ",:'l! g,ve YOll 

a certain piece-rate which will work out at more thau the mIDlmum rate 
provided you will work to earn that" .1-1 do not w~t, of course, to 
split words with you, but my observations o~ that l!0mt were no~ an 
attempt to justifv it at all tut merely tn exphun that m so .far as p,ece
rate .. do not create a. situation of undercutting there is no need for Gov
el'nment interference ; we are not concerned with it.. 1 quite see your 
point that the farmer might SflY it was rather It. one-sided bargain, but 
it d~ not eome before us at aU so long as the Act is complied with. That 
is the limit. of my respon.~ibility. . ." 

.. ' L-1275: In the earl,v pn1"t o.fyour iUem~rll1ldum you say: In 
fixing minimum time-rates of wages the Board adopted the week as the 
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basis in fhe case of male workers but in the case of female workers the 
"a1»s fixed were hourly rllltes". ' That was under the old .Aet t-The 
:oilnne applies now. 

L.1276. Why did they differentiate between the sexes like that f
It seems rather strange. but I think the explanation is that there are 
~oml'arati:ely few women who work all the year round, week after week. 
Women w,lI come out for seasonal operations--hop picking and so 
<In--or the~' will give a few hours a day for dairying or something of that 
sort. One e~uld urge that the system of wage regulation has been very 
.plo!;ely associated with the conditions of the industry, and this is one 
of the aspects of it. 

L-1277. Is it within the option of the employer to engage his men 
by the hour, or must he dO-it by the week !-In certain cases, as with 
811 old man, an agreement may be made that he will in fact work four 
hours a da,'. and in that case he simply gets the full hour-rate for that 
smaller nnmber of hours. . 

L-1278. But take the case of the average ahle-bodied worker; has 
llot the employer the option to say" If yon work for so many honrs a 
day I will pay yon so mueh an hour" f-A sort of part-time arrange-
ment' ' 

L-1279. Yes.-Yes, he can do that, and it-applies to people with 
some other occupation. For instance, a smallliolder may be in a posi, 
tion to giYe a farmer five hours a day, and he can make that arrange
ment ; in fact they do make it. 

L-l2BO. ,That is what I was trying to get at, because we have 
plantations aut in India where perhaps a man is not entirely a whole
time worker ; he has prohably cultivation of his own 7-We make provi
sion 4'or that in the Orders_ 

L-l:!81. Who fixes the hours to be worked' I see it differs from 
one county to another '-Yes .. When a Wages Committee fixes the 
minimum weekly wage it also specifies 'the hours which it covers ; the two 
things go together in one Order. 

L-1282. 'rhey may OP. 4" 0,. 54 ',-Yes, :md they vary from summer 
to winter. 

L-1283. And from county to county '-Yes. Each county specifies 
its own hours which, like the minimum wage, vary from county to 
county. Both the wage and the hours vary. 

L-12S4. Sir Victor Sassoon: It is held by some people that there is 
no unemployment in agriculture. Do ~ou ab~ee generall~ wit~ that 
statement !-1 think the answer to that 18 that III the last wlIlter, In the 
winter of 1928129, we certainly have had a substsntial amonnt of 11I~
employment in certain areas for a few months. It has not been Ulll

versa!, and it has not heen for the whole year through. So far as our 
information goes, the men nut of employment. in the winter months have 
all gone back into employment when the sprlllg work, came along. But 
it is quite a new development. I am not in a position, of course, to 
'.y whether it is in any way related to this Act, or entirely dne to the 
depression or due to some entirely different reason, but we hayl' 
"Cell this development coming along of men " stood off " for a month or 
two months, or possibly three, in the \vinter. 

L-1285. Would that be universal during the winter months in all 
districts t-No. 

L-l:!86. Only in some districts 7-0nly in spme qistric.ts. l thin,K 
you may say that in the west of England, generally speaking, there 18 

" 
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very little in~ication of it. It would be very difficult in the west of· . 
England to find· a. regular farm worker. a man entirely dependent OJ).' 
his wa!1:es from a particular farm, stood off during the winter months, 
but we have seen a good deal of it in the east of England, and more parti. 
cularly in the East Riding of Yorkshire. 

L·1287. I take it in the we.t there would be no possibility of farmers 
employing more labour during those winter month. !,....,.Possibly the ex· 
planation with regard to the west of England i. that of course dairying 
requires constant attention in winter as wen as summer. It may not be 
entirely geographical ; it may have something to do with the indu.'!try. 
There is also, no doubt, the faetor that in the arable counties the acute 
shortage of money has meant that the farmer has not done his hedging 
and ditching during the winter months to the same extent as he would 
have done had he had more money with wliich to pay wages . 

• L·1288. If the industry were more prosperous it would give more 
re!rular employment f..-There can be no doubt about that. 

L·1289. There is no shortage of labour in agriculture f-We often 
hear of a shortage of skilled labour. I do not think it really means therlt 
is an opportunity of employing additional men; it generally means the 
standard of skill is less than the farmers would·. wish. I think if you 
could PrQv;ne a more skilled man the farmer would probably sack some· 
hody else ; I do not. think it would mean more employment. The word 
shortage i. used, but I think it is misleading. . 

L·1290. There would be no opening there for the unemployed in 
ip.dustry 7-1 t4ll\k not, no ; not as agriculture is eaI:ried. on to-day. 
. '(The "l1.tness withdrew.) 
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